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I'ROSPKCTL'S.

iieous di>quIsition-. And as the subjects treated of avIU become

more generally those of wide and permanent interest, and will

require more extended and varied discussion, it is believed that

quarterly periods of publication will be best adapted to this object.

Our nusnbers will accoi'dingly hereafter be thus issued,

—

qnor-

lerly instead ohnonlldy,—and will averaire th.-ee rimes the quantity

of pages formerly contained in the monthly numbers.

For this class of periodicals thei-c is certainly a greater vacancy

in the department of theological jonrnals, at the present day, than

in any other ; and particularly in om' own denomination. There is

danger, too, of satisfying ourselves, on one hand, v/ith light and

transient reading, and, on tlie other, with light and transient

writing. We yet need a journal which shall draw forth the most

matmed efforts of our best writers, whether in the ministry, or

among other intelligent and literary contributors ; where also they

may have room for ampler and more exact discussion, in a record

wliich shall enduie for the inspection of posterity. There are ver}'

many also in the wide circle of our friends, who have both taste

and adequate means, for patronizing such a work ; and one such is

highly desirable, as well for their satisfaction, as to lead others to the

cuhivation of o similar taste. Much of the matter, it is calcu-

lated, will be original
;
yet it is our intention also to avail ourselves

of the best articles that can be selected, from periodicals, or other

publications, of our o'.vn country, or of foreign countries ; and to

present them to our readers either entire, or in j)art, or in the tbrm

of abridgments, compilations, or abstracts, as may be deemed most

conducive both to their rational ]>ie;isure, and to their solid and last-

ing benefit. Theology, embracing those evangelical views of truth

so essential to genuine and enlightened piety, will occupy a pro-

minent place in this work. Yet the general interests of humanity,

morality, literature, and science, shall not be overlooked.

To aid in the accomplisliment of these objects, in addition to the

domestic and Ibrcign journals with whicli we shall be furnished, we
have taken measures to engage the regular assistance of able writers;

of whom our imjn-oving ministry, and our growing academies and
colleges, wc trust, AviJl contribute to furnish an increasing number.
Reviews of works, and ])articuiarly uf such as have any bearing on
us as a denomination, whether adversely or lavourably, with cha-
racteristic or other notices of new publications, shall share our
pages ; which shall also be open to thr vindication not only of the

doctrincs,butof the insthutions, discipline, and polity, of the Method-
i.st I'-pi'^eopa! riiu'vli. These, of Uite, have been a^sniled :vith a
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\irulencc of invective which would be truly amazing", had we not

bf'cn taught that when our own ianiiliar friends, in whom we trust-

ed, lift up their heel against us, they become our crudest foes."

The ignominious reproaches which .some of these have uttered,

have been eagerly taken up and propagated by watchful adver-

saries, who have been batlled m the occasions which they have

siiught against us on other grounds ; and even some political papers,

whose editors stand connected with our opponents in ways known

to us, though not known to the public, have joined in the hue and

cry. " Report," say they, "and v.c will report it." Thus the body

of our fellow citizens, and of other denominations, have had pressed

ti}K)n them the most frightful caricatures of our system, calculated

to render us truly odious : whilst with a patioice of endurance

vcarrely jniralleleil, we have submitted almost in silence, though

with the means in our power of the most perfect refutation of such

deliberate scandals.

The tline we believe has come to afford both to the civil and to

the religious community of our country, an opportunity to become
better acquainted with the true principles of our polity and disci-

pline, as well as with our doctrines ; and to rebuke the incessant

ol>lof}uy of those who heap upon us such perpetual and unfeeling

aspersions. This we purpose to do. Indeed it can no longer be

avoided, widiout manifest disobedience to the Dinne injunction, not

to let our good be e\il spoken of. Never were the Methodist nunis-

tiy, in Europe and in America, and, in fact, through the world, more
/ealously or more successfully engaged in spreading the gospel of

the Redeemer, and iniK*ej^.g*j«ii work ; and never were they more
rerkUssly ami shamelessly reviled. It may truly be said, " A great

Mu! eiiectual door is opened to us, and there are many adversaries,''

i<<.-\tr was there a time, too, v/hen we had greater need of union,.

and of sjjurning the foul fiend of strile ; because there never was a

tmie when our common enemy more desperately put into requi-

sition every instrument for edecting his grand device, of arraying

brother against biother, well knowing

" The sheep he never can devour
Unless he first divide."

Vve are not ignorant of his devices. But widi God's blessing, and
his people's prayers and help, we trust to contribute to counteract
them.

The obligation of self-defence, we conceive, rests on commuiu-
ties, equally as on families, or on individuals. Indeed on religious

•'ommimitics especially, the obligation is greatly more imperious

;
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because, witli them, multitudes of others are coneenied, both oi'

the present and of future generations. A good name is better than

precious ointment : and in propoi'tion as we passively submit to the

excitement of unjust prejudice against us, in the same ratio may
our usefulness be hindered. We trust, nevertheless, that this pain-

ful necessity will not always exist ; that our opponents may yet be

taught to treat us at least with somewhat more courtesy and can-

dour ; and that we may gradually be enabled, in our future num-
bers, to introduce a greater proportion and variety of such matter

as shall be more congenial both with our own feelings and witlt

those of our readers. This is our earnest desire, and, grace assist-

ing, shall be our aim.

We are aware that there may be some among oui- real friends

who may dilfer from us on some points of mere ecclesiastical polity,

though entirely agreeing with us in doctrines and discipline, and in

all the excellent institutions and means of grace which we so richly

enjoy. To such it shall be our effort to give no just occasion of

offence; feehng and admitting, as we do, that on such points tlierc

may be, among persons otherwise cordially united, a difference oi

sentiment entirely consistent with the most jierfect sincerity and

candour. To such a difference, oi- to the expression of it, whether

verbally, in writing, or from tlie press, ho\vever j)ertinaciously and

imblushingly the contrary has been asserted, the Methodist Epis-

copal Church has never for a moment objected. With this frank-

avowal in relation to tliis part of our plan,, on which we have pur-

posely been fuller than on others, lor the sake of ex])licit under-

standing, we trust that no sincere friend of our common cause will

feel any hesitancy to patronize this work ; as even those of this

character who may seem to differ from us on some points, will yet

doubtless wish to be rightly informed, to have misunderstandings

coiTCcted, and to see our apparent differences as much as possible

narrowed down, if not wholly removed. From any of a different

character we have little either to hojie or to fear. The Lord God
Omnipotent reigneth ; and in Him we coiffidcntly trust.

The present number, thougli issued somewhat in anticipation, is

dated in January, in order that the volume may commence with the

commencement of the year. This it is believed will, on the whole,

be most convenient and acceptable ; and will also afford time for

the return of subscription lists fn eviously to the issuing of a second
Oliunbcr, The terms are stated on the cover.
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MEMOIR

OF THE

LATE REV. BISHOP GEOHGE.

According to accounts already |Hiblishet1, Bishop George was

iiorii in the year 1767, or 'GS, in the county of Lancaster, Virginia.

He kc)-t no regular journal, but has left a manuscript document,

"•onfaining a b:icf inemoir-of his life and experience. This account,

n-hirh appeals to have been written at a late period of his life, can-

not fail to be interesting to his numerous friends, from whom, by an

iii.scruiable providence, he has been so suddenly and unexpectedly

mj>»v«'d. \\'c regret that the bishop's narrative contains no dates,

*.r!j:ch are so inij*ortant in all biographies, or other histories. And
M-f take tliis occasion respectfully to suggest to others, who may
heicafier leave memoirs for the edmcation of their friends, to ho

•"art-fill, as f;ir as possible, to avoid a similar omission. It is due to

Hl>!i0{) George, however, to say, that he seems to have been led to

this course from the peculiar circumstance of the destruction of the

" family records," which he mentions and laments. This placed it

beyond liis power to give the date of his birth ; and not being able

to hn-jiish this, he gave no other. So far as the bishop proceedc\l

In liii manuscript, the following memoir will appear nearly in his

'twn words. Tlie Rev. Samuel Luckey, of the New-York Confer-

< rscc, has been engaged to aid in completing it. It is Introduced

'.has :

—

A tXlNriSK AreOLNT OF MY LH'K AND TXPERIENCE,

Vi'tijiifd for viy children and friends, v.'ho may wish to knovs sometkiii'^

t'f my cvjc\jincnts, labours, and sujj'erings, ichen I am seen and heard
no jnorc.

Thk state of Virginia was the place of my birth and early resi-

ucnce. The precise time and place ofmy birth I cannot determine

:

as my father, while I was yet young, v/as seized with the epidemic
vpirit of emigration to Kentucky, or the west, which prevailed at

hat time, and kept him in an unsettled state during his life. Often
lie determined to make a pennanent residence west of the Alleghany,
and yet he was unwilling to expose himself and his family to the

cruelty of the Indians ; waiting in uncertainty tor peace, until he

became too old and helpless to undertake an enterprise of such
magnitude.

1 make these reniarks with a view to discourage my children and
iriends from indulging such a restless and discontented disposition ;

which destroys mental, social, and domestic comfort. " As a bird

(hat wandereth from her nest, so is a man that wondereth from
his place."

1*





^hmolf of the lute Rev. Bishop Geouge.

However, while young, I lived in Lancaster county, Va., and after

this, until 1 onimenced my itinerancy, the most ofmy time was spent
in Sussex, Dlmviddie, and Brunswick counties, of the same state.

[Ai'K-r adverlin:^ here to the incident by which the "tamiiy
records" were destroyed, and wliich prevented his ascertaining with
j<rccision tho date of his birth, the bishop proceeds thus :—

]

This may serve as an apology lor not giving an account of my
nire, as I canti.>t do it with any certainty. Sometimes I have been
embarrassed whi.-n the question which Pharaoh asked Jacob has
bffii j)ut to me, " How old art thou ?" I could only reply, with a
(k'sire to " minister to ediiication," " The days of the years of my
pi'ifriiniagc : k\v and evil have been the days of the years of
iiiv lifr. and have not attained unto the days of the years of the life

of my latlicrs, iji the days of their pilgrimage." O who of our fellow
l»<iii-s will not say, "'My time has imperceptibly glided away; I

lia\(' W\\ undone many things I ought and designed to have done.'"
It' this question be asked as an excitement "/o give all diligence

Ihat wc mav kn<:>w and redeem the time," it may be useful : but if

idle and vain cuiiosity dictate the question concerning men who
have endured '• the common lot," I would say, this is knowledge
lliat "vauisheth away," and will only amuse the unemployed and
curious class of niankind.

My father was a Virginia planter, who laboured much for that
which prohted little. In this, however, he M^as not singular. It was
\\\r case m all that tract lying between the Blue Rid^e and the
Atlantic coast. The negroes toiled hard to support themselves and
t hnr nrastei-s. Our forefathers, by false calculations, having intro-
duced slavery into the state, and especially into this region, where
tiu- land was originally poor, and their families large, soon wore
out the soil. Jiesides, with a large and increasing white and
coloured population, and an insatiable desire to accumulate wealth,
It was iiej.os.iblc to restore or renew the soil. Thus they were
burdened w.rh poverty and fruitless labour, which discoura-ed
out. ij.ri^e and exertion. Husbandry was connnitted chieliy tolhe
-Alneans, uho knew little and cared less about it. Industry and
economy were driven from the country, and the comfort that'flows
Ironi tliem too generally followed in their desolating fii-ht.

Here I received my education, and was raised among a class of
Citizens, WHO, when they could atford it, "sat down to eat and
dnnk, and rose up to play." ]iut I feel thankful that my tather
au.-lit rue to "be diligent in business," by which I acquired a stabi-
nt) oi constitution and a love for manly perseverance, which remain
10 this day.

As to my religious education, for the most part, it was such a'.«as common among the Episcopalians. My father atcended the
Church, as a number of his fellow citizens did, because it was cus-
tomary. It uill, I hope, be no breach of charity to say, that many
>n that church, at that period, were "ever learnin-, but never able
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to coiiic to tlie knowledge of the truth." I well remcmbei- that,

ainou}^ both the aged and the young, but tew had a clear and satis-

furtorv knowledge of the moral obligations connected with the pre-

ce{)ts "of the gospel. We went to church on the Lord's day, and

wbcii ue i-eturncd, the old spent their time in eating and drinking,

and the young in vanity and wickedness. Our country abounded

with dancing schools and dancing masters. Young ladies and gen-

tlemen, before they could appear in the circles of poli^hcd society.

had to learn systematically the arts of revelling and dissipation, and

jdl the eccentric and odd gesticulations that they and their teachers

couUl invent. "What aggravated our sins was, that we sat under

the ministry of a "man of God," who was. like Micaiah, the son-

of Inilah,
" Faithful found

Among the Aiith'.ess: faitliful only he
Aniong innumerable false."

'i'his excellent minister of Christ would thunder at sinners of any

and every description, many of whom would tly from his warning

\oicc as from a house in iTames ; and even in their tlight he would
"cry aloud and spare not." He was made the instrument of turn-

ing many to righteousness, who experienced the humility, faith,

linpo, aiul cliarity of the gospel, Avitnessing a good confession in

life and death. He united "them that believed," and were of one
heart, into classes, as our ^^'esley had done in England, and met

ihw. regularly ; and such as he could not attend to, he gave up to

the Methodist preachers, that they might be guided by their coun-
sel, and afterward received into glory. He looked upon the world

as his ])arish, and though his appointed sphere of labour was the

^•arish of Hath, Dinwiddie county, yet duty prompted him to labour

tn the- adjoining parishes, and in "the highways and hedges," cali-

iuii yiniiers to repentance : and he "conferred not with tlesh and
M.HXl."

Tuder the ministry of this "servant of the Most High God," I

received my first religious impressions. Until this time, I and many
01 his parishioners were as ignorant of the plan of salvation, by faith

ia Jesus Christ, as though we had never heard the gospel. The
most gay and careless, and even the intemperate and profane, were
t-anked among his communicants. Why was such a preacher placed
in this situation 1 compelled to "cast his pearls belbre swme." The
doctrines were good, clearly explained, faitlifully applied, and earn-
estly enforced. But there was no hedge about them,—no discipline

<o separate the precious from the vile,—no ian thoroughly to purge
(he door, to gather the wheat into the gamer, and blow the chafi

away. Every friend to the honour of God and the prosperity of Z ion.

s»ho»il(l eontend for a strict administration of discipline. This will

bind the children of God together, and they will " let their light so
.Mune before men as to glorify their Father which is in heaven," and
Jvown into silence the opposition of gainsayers.
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In thi- v.-ay tlie Rev, Devercux Barrett laboured for the proiiio-

linn of *' iiurc niiirioii and undciiled" amoni^ his parishioners, striving

and )>i-iyiui^ and lookjni^ for a revival, which would produce a change

in till ir lirarts and lives. But suddenly he was alanned by the

iipjM-arance of men who were exceedingly zealous in preaching the

d.x-trine of 1/aptisni hy iiiin.iersion, provir.g- to their oicn satisfaction,

arnl that of some, others, tliat this was the only way in which this

oniiiiaiire could be religiously administered.

fThr contr.iversy on this subject, as it was conducted, had an

iiiifririiilly iutluence on the mind of young Mr. George. He })er-

r<i\ed (hat those preachers claimed to be absolutely and exclusively

iii;bl respecting their \iews of baptism, although in liis judgmeut
ih» y were unable to answer the arguments urged against them.

I]utrrtaining a just veneration for the ordinance, as administered by
?h'' ciiurch in which he had been educated, and for the talents and
j'i«'ty of many great and good men who thus administered it, when
li'- heard it flenounced as "the relic of popery, sprung from the

fijothir f>f jiarlots, and one of the abominations of old Babylon," it

i> not w».nderful that an impression sliould have settled upon his

'(iind, rvi-n at that early age, that "these men hiixhly honoured
tl» iii-<-l\cs ui thinking that they only had the key to unlock the

ni\ .tf'ry of tiiis impoHant sacrament;" or that he should have Iclt

mul avowed di-gust at the ostentation of men of ordinary merit.

"a-Mui.ing such high prerogatives, and demanding universal sub-
Uil-Mtii U) their lavourite tenet."

Tin re was another bi-anch of controversy urged at that time,
vvhich excited his obsenation, and called forth a passing remark.
His o'.vn words respecting those who urged it are,—""Tliinkhig
(h.y niiirht to exalt the irame and merits of a Saviour, and give him
the entire glory of the salvation of sinners, they became Solihdians,
rjiul d< rv'n^^\ irood works, lest men should trust m them for salvation.
Oh ! what 'decrivabltness of unrighteousness' was here ! Destroy
mvxl KO!k<, and you ' lay the axe at the root' of moral })rmciples,—
and tli(-!i tin-re is an end of civil and religious society." For what
diHh it profit thuugh a man say he hath taith, and have not works?
Can such a faiili save him? Faith, if it hath not works, is dead.
in Inn aK>ne.

At(.r a^.^i^nini; .such ohsen-atlons as reasons which induced him
n<jl to attr-nd the meetings of that description, though his mmd
wa-i M-noii>ly allected on the subject of religion, he proceeds with
hi< uanative thtis:-—]

To return from this digression, I will now record some of the
uraoiou«j <l.-alin-s of Cod with my soul. AVe had no religious ser-
vice-.-, either m my latlicr's family, or in any that I visited. Our time
was u/u7<y/ away in fulilling and dancing. But, inde])endexitly of
anv convictions received in church or elsewhere, I remember the
^.'^'^

^V
'''^'

^l'"'''^ of (iod, eidi:,ditening, melting, and alarming me,
aTflfwith a contrite heart, and a conscience burdened with guilt.
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and sluulderinp: with apprehensions of eternal misery, I bowec!

before llie Lord, and poured out my weak complaints and cries,

~ " Ere yet my feeble thoughts had Vearn'd

To form themselves in prayer."

I continued in this situation for many months, and only wanted

suitable direction and encouragement. With these I should soon

have found the pearl of great price. None of my acquaintances

apjH-ared to have any serious impressions; or if they had, they were

concealed, as my own were. Soon after this my father removed

from the nei:;hbouihood of my old church and preacher ; and

ha\iiig prejudices against the Baptists, and but little aflection for

th'> Nbnhodisis, I went ^^ aicny from GocVs ordinances.^' The last

jinnicd class of men, we were told, were an idle, lazy, enthusiasti-

tal nice of tories, sent from England to sow the seeds of discord

I'litHiii; tilt' citizens of America ; because some of their preachers,

wli ) ]<:n\ laboured in the colonies previously to the revolution, had
]< It (heir (locks, and returned to Europe, objecting to the revolu-

tion, the oath of allegiance, Sic. The Methodists were cnielly per-

.Mcuted, and their enemies were furnished with weapons by some
of tiiOsc who had been instrumental in introducing the gospel, as

h<'ld by .Methodists, into North America. They wandered about

almost unknowing and unknown,

" Till persecution dragg'd tiiem into fame."

My circumstances were deplorable. Prejudiced against two sects,

removed from my own church and minister, and living m the parish

ol an innnoral clergyman, who "turned the grace of God into lasci-

\i«>usiu'ss,-' by encouraging and participating in the amusements of
tli'- day, my religious impressions wore otT; and •'joining hand in

lujuil" with otht-rs, I laboured to sen-e two masters, to disburden my
convfinu-c, a'ul "live after the llesh."

At this titnc we lieard that a certain Methodist preacher was
tru.<iiiiig throuLdi a part of our parish and county, under whose
lalH.iji-s hundreds were "falling down," and crjing, "trir, what
must we do to be saved ?" They " repented, believed on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and were converted." By these reports my "foolish
heart" was hardened and "darkened." It was my delight to invent
satirical ejiithets for these men, by which 1 and my companions
were amused. In this way I continued to resist God, having found-

I'd my o])inion on common report, (which, like poetry, takes great
licenses,) until my father and stepmother were among the hearers
of that veneiable, holy, and iiselul minister, known to thousands in

t.ie south of Virginia, John Easier. In this case, as in all others, 1

took the liberty, during their absence, of preparing some " biting

sarcasms" against the preacher and people, and their practice, that
we might enjoy a momentary satisfaction in ridiculing them. Having
I'iaeed myself in a favourable situation, the moment they entered 1

commenced mv attack, but had scarcely finished the first sentence,
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before I was checked by tlie looks and voice of my father. " Sir,''

said he, " let ine never hear any thin^ of that nature escape your

lips a2:aiii."' This serious and weiiihty reproof afiected me, and

inducrd me to think that my father was disposed to become reli-

gious. I'nder this imj)ression, 1 accompanied the family for the first

tinu: to a Methodist met tiii:^-, and the chapel was so crowded in this

:.rracious visitation, that it was ditlicult to obtain a seat. But as I

uas small, I ^ot one, and tixed myself to hear. In a tew miimtes

thf '.voi<hi[i was beuun by singling and pra}er. I was still careless.

riie ])riafher on that day was not the "Son of Thunder," John

('aster, but one who addressed us in a plain, argumentative way,

with little etlect ; but when Mi'. E. spoke, his word was clothed

with power, and the astonislied midlitudc trembled, and many
fell d(nv n and cried aloud. Some fell near me, and one almost on

me; i\\\i\ when I attempted to Hy, I ibund myself unable. U'hen

\\\\ cunstetnation subsided, I collected all my strength and resolu-

titwi, and left my frie^uls and the family, determining never to be

-(>fn at a Methodist meeting again. In this I was defeated. My
lailiiT and iiis family, witii man}' of my tViends, remained in the

as.-i nibly, while I
" ded from the presence of the Lord ;" and the}

deteimined to seek '•' and tasle the heavenly gift, and be made par-

takeis of the Holy Gho»t." On the next day there v/as to be ano-

llier Mirrtlng in our vicinity, and as the ])eople passed our house,

one and another said to me, "Come, and let us go up to the hotisc

of the I^ord," and hear this awful messenger of truth. I replied to

their ( titreaties and inquiries by surly negatives; btit my father

inter}*. )-rd his authority, and commanded my attendance. I made
no res!>trince, but went, intending to steel my heart against convic-
tion ; and by engaging liiy mind with " trifles light as air," to quiet

tlie eiamoui-s of a guilty conscience. I was unwilling to get reli-

•-.iou ill i;\;eli a noise. However, it pleased God on this day "to
o'lK-n n>y eyes, and turn me from daikness to light," by the minis-
\T) oi tiif word; aiid 1 was willing to become a Christian in "the
vay i}{ the l^ord." Day and night I cried for mercy, and when we
l-.ad a nu-etlug i>i the neighbourhood which continued tour days, at

\\\i) (fitlerent churches, my "weary and lieavy laden" soul foimd
some "rfs/ ;" l)ui when 1 proved myself, 1 found it a sunny spot on
tin waste of desolation,—a gleam of light in the darkness which
eovcred me. " Like a crane or a swallow so did I chatter : I did
Uiouin as a dove

; mine eyes failed with looking upward : O Lord,
I ajn oj.pressed

; imd<-riake for me What shall I say I"

"1 the cliief of .sinners ana,

but Jesus died for ine !"

In this disconsolate state i wandered fiom meeting to meeting,
and Irom valley to valley, "seeking rest, finding none," and almost
lead) to yield to despair, yet resolved never to renoimce my hope
01 mercy, while it was written, "The Lord will provide," and " His
jijcrry endureth for ever." On one sabbath, while thus "tossed
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s.ltli tempests, and not comforted," after meeting I retired to the

w.v^.ls, '*aud there I received forg-iveness of sins, by faith that is in

Chri^tJcsus" and the witness of His Spirit with mine. Then 1

Justed that the Lord is gracious ; felt grace in my heart,—-God in

,„;i,i, iu-aven upon earth. I was in heavenly places in Chris^

.Irsu's and all around me, each shrub, each tloAver, each leaf, spoke

ihe praises of the Father,.who "made them all." From that day

tinti! now, I have never doubted my conversion to Christ, and

.-i.iopiion into his family, i^hoitly after my conversion I joined the

Mrtliodist society, " choosing rather to sutler affliction v.-ith the

pcoj,!,. of God, than to enjoy the pleasm-es of sin,"—and resolved,

throu-h the grace of God, to be "faithful unto death," and never

N) til-honour the cause, the ministers, the friends of Jesus, nor my-

n'\U hv fiiUin<r airay. The backslider who is "again entangled in

'th*' yoke of bondaire," ])urch;3ses the pleasures of the world at the

pnr"r of the auicer of Heaven, the horrors of a wounded spirit, and

{« rhaj>s (O dreailful barter !) his own damnation ! " What profit

ih'ii lia^e they in those things?" Thirt}^ years' experience and

observation have convinced me that they who apostetize shall not

pn>sper ; they may blossom and bloom for a moment, but there i?

",'i irnnn' at the ''root,'' wlijch nips all their comforts in the bud.

NN'hrii I joined the Methodist society, I had every thing to learn

in the .science of salvation. My leader " u-as a faithful man, and

tV arevl God above many." He v/as well qualified to take heed unto

I hi- llock of Christ. I cannot refrain from observing here, that the

duty which devolves on those to v/hom, as leaders, or spiritual coun-

^ii.irs, is connnitted the religious direction of others, ought to be

iVlt a.s, in no ordinary degree, important and ditlicult. With them,

as instrunients rmployed imder the agen.cy of the Divine S^pirit, if

'»li«-M rc.-ls to dive f<>rmatlon to the mind, the heart, and the life.

Ii I* i:i)t>u-vihl.o that they should be too careful in acfjuiring the

•1»n'i!;ra»!'t!is rcf|uis!te for their ofhce, or too assiduous in dis-

« harvrin'.; its obligations. One instance of my leader's faithfulness

?o i!u- I will mention. My father having some business of import-

ance lor me to transact, tuulcr his direction, soon after I joined thr

•^)r;e;y, I was detained from class meeting; and v,-hen 1 had accom-
I'li-h'ul thf work given me to do, my mind had become so careless

thai I would stay av/ay whoiever an oi)portimity otlered. My fathei-

r.ow interposed his authority, and insisted on my accompanying
him. The leader, \vho had noticed my remissness, said nothing to

inc on that subjeci in the class room ; but when th.e nieeting had
••niic!ud'-d, he took me out, aiul told me of my fault between him
:uid uif alone, dealing with me tcnderly,but faithfully and etfectually

:

'or. Irom that time, as long as 1 was a mend)er of a clas<;, I never
•'oluntarily nezlected this means of grace. I pray God to give us

.uuvorsally such leaders.

1 rem this ptriod, I was "fully jiersuaded in my own mind" t--

*
" '<^^>'-=tr-)it in my brlirf of the doctrin<:>?, in subjection to the di-^-
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elpline, and in conformity to tlic usages of the church. From tnc

beginning, " I have been subject, not only for wraUi, but also for

conscience' sake." For "rulers, who are the ministers of God for

gooil, arc not a tenor to good works, but to the evil." How incon-

sistent, tiien, is it for men to unite themselves with a religious

conununity, and instead of supporting their instiiution.?, labour to

overthrow' them, by not keeping "the unity of the Spirit in the

bond ol' peace !"

Inup.idiately after my conversion, with the consent of my father

and inoihrr, I erected a family altar, and "called upon the name
of the Lord" in our house. Though I wept and trembled under it,

1 endureil the cross, being satisfied with the constant conviction

that it was my duty. I then learned, and still find, that " it is

good that a man bear the yoke in his youth." " Hut why did not

vour fath( r, who was a Methodist, pi ay in his family]" He com-
plained of iiis want of gilts, and so shunned the cross. After tliis,

fiu- sMiiic time, I prayed in tamilies that desired it, and assisted my
(raclKT in j)rayer meetings at the school ; for at that time the inllu-

r-nc<" of reruion was general among the scholars, and our play time

(so calli'd) was spent chiefly in singing and prayhig. These were
days in which the Loid God omnipotent reigned among." young
v.-.vn and maidens, old men and children," white and coloured.

>oou my burden was increased, for my assistance was demanded
in ihf* pidilic prayer meetings, and I thought it better for me to stay

anay, than injure so good a cause by my feeble performances.

Kill there was one thing which grieved my soul, even while the
" i)rethren, for the Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and for the love of the

Spirit, were striving together with me in their prayers to God." In

ord< r more conveniently to attend my school, I boarded with a
gentleman of talent and fortune, to whom I looked up tor instruc-

ij'tn a-.id t'xam]>le, as a child to a parent ; for he, his v/ife, and seve-
ral of hi•^ children, were protcssors of religion, and members of the
Mctlioili'^t church. But, alas ! he was secretly living in habits of
daily intemperance, "making clean the outside" before his religious

friends, " while inwardly he was full of wickedness." O my chil-

dr<'n and iVicnds, "touch not, taste not, handle not," the unclean
thing ; this abominable thing which the Lord hateth : for "drunk-
ard- shall not inherit the kingdom of God." This unfortunate man
"•a-^ expelled from the society, and neai'ly accom})iished the religious

ruin of his whole family. In this family I prayed daily, again and
^'z:\\n ready to faint under my load ; but God gave me sufhcient
irntrc lur this time of need, and I held fast whereuuto I had attained.
U h^t added to my distress was the apostasy of my teacher, who,
immersed i!\ pleasure, left the school to my care ; but my trust was
put in tlie Lord, and I never for a moment supposed religion less

ethcacious and valuable, becau'-e my friends had renounced it.

" Bel tre my Father in heaven, which sceth in secret," my hunger-
ing and thirshTig soul vas "filled with righteousness."
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About this time some of my friends were impressed with the

belief of my call to more active nnd general duty in the vineyard of

the l>ord. 'J'hey spoke to me about exhorting ; but so weiglied

down'wa'^ I with the load, that I considered it intolerable. They

iMvred the will of God,—the call of tlie church, and my duty. !

•' asked counsel of the Lord," for I desired to do his will in al!

ihiiiiTs.
" O Lord my God, I am but a little child : I know not

how to i;o out, or come in. And thy servant is in the midst of thy

people, which thou hast chosen. Give therefore tliy ser^-ant an

uiulcrstanding: heart." " O my Lord, send I pray thee by the hand

of him whom thou wilt send." It was a cross to unite in social

prayer with my friends and neighbours, and must I stand in the

tftt-at conirrcgation ? My friends were not satisfied, and put it to

ihr test of experiment. "The circuit preacher ha^^ng appointed a

H-.ttrh iii-du, they induced him to call on me for a " word of cx-

hortatiun." Of this I was aware before the meeting began, and

bv ;:<>iii;; late, and hiding myselt^. I supposed to escape. In this

fftfirifd concealment I sat and listened to an insipid sermon, which

\:i< no ?(»oner concluded than the preacher called for me by name.

This so alVrighted me that I sat down upon the floor ; but he con-

ijmied calling, until an acquaintance answered that I was there,

and a friend led me to the table, where, with trembling and weep-

ing, 1 exhorted. This was the beginning of my ministry.

At this time there were several openings to enter into worldly

bu<iness ; but one of my companions, and several years older than

myvvlf, deterred me. He had become a travelling preacher, and

»^l.-.hing to attend to some other concerns, asked me to stand in ids

lot. I did so ; and when he located some time after, he gave me his

|*>rket Hihlc, and desired m^ to take his place in the tield of labour.

t b»--in to travel with Philip Cox, an Englishman, to be instructed

i:i \U<- work of \\\r ministry. Both these brelln-en encouraged me,
a:i«i the latter treated me v/ith as much ailectiou as a "father his

•^w I) Mtn that servetli him." From him I never received a sour look,

or a tart rej)ly; but was taught the plan of salvation with clearness

and wisdom. In our course we met Bishop Asbury; and brother

Cos; said to him, " I have brought you a boy, and if you have any
thing for iiim to do you may set him to work." The bishop looked

at me for some time. At length, calling me to him, he laid my head
uj)oii his knee, and stroking my face with bis hand, he said, ""\Miy,

\\»- is a beardless boy, and can do nothing." 1 then thought my
Inivcllim: was at an end. However the next day we went to liear

lh«- bishop preach. xVs soon as he could procure an interview with

»nc, lie informed me that he would accept my ser\ices, and directed

nie to bear a letter to Daniel Asbury, who was forming a circuit on
the lu'ad waters of the Catawba and Broad rivers, in North Caro-
hn-'., about 300 iniles from where I then was. ^Vhen he had linished

hrs concise directions, he turned away to ])ursue other duties. I

*vas astf)nished and sta'^icrcd at the prospect of this -^york ; but
Vol. \.~-Janua)^j, 1830. 3
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resorted to my tried friend, brother Cox, who animated mc with Iii<

advice and directions ; and I set olT with his benedictions and the

bksi^inp; of the Lord.

At tliis time, and under these circumstances, 1 began my itine-

rancv; in the mornini? setting out, and knowing not where I should

lo<li:c ai night ; often staying with irreligious persons, who inquired

niv name, residence, destination, and the object ofmy journey. The
la'-^t (juestion was the hai'dest of all. To inform these careless people

(li;it I was a preacher, a ^Methodist preacher! a heretic and deceiver

in ilieir eyes, this was to call forth frowns and persecution. In this

w:iv I began, continued, and ended my journey; comforted and

su-^'tained by Ifim who was the greatest stranger in the world. And
I nsight have been called Gershom, tor, like Moses, " I have been a

stniiizer in a strange ]an<l." When I "remember ah the way the

Lvnl my God led" me in that dreary journey, (the first of any
I'^iiirih I ever took,) I adore the hand which led me, and the right

hau'l which preserved me.

On reaching the desired place, and announcing my business to

}h<" persons to whom I had been directed, I found an asylum in the

h >-oin and houses of friends, and a momentary respite from toil of

body and anxiety of mind. After a few days' rest, I commenced my
K-'uhir round on the newly formed circuit, which embraced a vast

f?-;'.et of country, and some of the most stupendous mountains in

Norih America. The toil of climbing these mountains, the wisdom
r.ece^sary to addre;^s people who were confirmed in their Calvinis-

tlc tenets, and a sense of my insufliciency tor the ^vork, weighed
r.ic down, and I determined to relinquish the enterprise, and return

to my friends in '\'irginia. Under these impressions I was induced
to engage as the teacher of a school which was to commence as

Rvin as possible. In this way I hoped to earn money enough to
carry me home ; for in those days, and among this people, it was
nn honour to preach for nothing and find yourself; that is, the
hearers supposed they honou.red the men who were, in their esti-

UK'.tion, JiOT.vt/ deceives and mnduicn, by hcaikening unto them. But
to my inexjiressible astonishment and mortification, when I had
jfoiie round the circuit, and reached the neighbourhood in which
tb(> .^ch<K)l was to have been opened, I learned from the friend ti?)

whom I had entrusted the management of the business, that ray
roi!ia-ue, who was an experienced Christian, and had preached
ti.e eo->pel for some years, had ))ronounced a general anathenrj
vi^jw ihe uh()!e e(mrcrn, and charged him, at the peril of his saU
vani.n. not to ciirourage me in any way to leave my circuit, urging'
that the whole was a device of r^atan upon me to stop my course.
This frustrated all my designs. Besides, he left word that he should
announce my appointments. In addition, my clothes were almost
w<,trn out, and my money was expended ; so that I could not go
home ^\jth an> rrcflit. These things urged me on. I sav/ the sna'i'c

mro which I had well nigh fallen,' and abhorred the idea of rclhi-
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utii-lmi;? my post dishonourably. "VVTien a man is charged with a

duty involving liigh and holy responsibilities, he should "stand last,"

thoii.;li he even sutler and die in the discharge of it. My physical

tii-tc.'^'^ities, combined with mental comictions, were made instru-

iiR'nlal in compelling me to take up and sustain my cross.

In this state of things I continued my course, wondering how the

l>coj)!(^ could bear with my weakness, and adoring the Lord, who
"coinkirted mc with the exceeding comfort of the Holy Gliost," and

poured out his Spirit upon those to whom I ministered, causing his

work to prosper in my hands. Methodism in the circuit had to

pn-ss through crowds of opposers, but God made his word
" Like mighty winds or torrents fierce,"

brinxing many out of ''darkness that may be felt " into marvellous

!uht; out of miserable bondage into "glorious liberty,"—and out

«-»t I'ittrr distress into unspeakable happiness !

Hill It't me mention a circumstance wliich made an indelible

inipre.v-ion on my mind. Finding that my gifts and acquirements,

ns I thought, were not adapted to the class of people among whom
I lahoured, I wrote to Bishoj) Asbury, desiring him to remove me.
To tliis he replied, in a pleasant and affectionate manner, saying,
** It was f:ood for me, and all others, to bear the yoke in youth; that

itiju rant labours must be hard if properly performed ; and that it

wn-; better to become inured to poveily and pain, hunger and cold,

in the days of my youth,—that when I was old and gray headed
the task would be easy." This reasoning satisfied me, and since

then I have submitted to my appointments cheerfull}'.

The time of my departure from this circuit ai"rived, and I started

fv-r rduferenee, to learn the pleasure of my brethren respectina- mc.
"^V'hen 1 reached the place, information had arrived that Bishop
AhIxuv couKl not attend tor some days. The young men were sent
{r> tliilf-n-nt circuits to labour until they should hear from the con-
t«nnee, b«-cause no business would be done until the bishop came.
Th.- «}(lei-s sent me toward home, and this reconciled me to my lot.

\N e h.'tstened to our places. No time was to be lost in those days,
Wiion we had the vigilant Wesley, Coke, and Asbury, for exam-
ples. Did the world ever, since the days of our Lord and his apostles,

proiiuce three men, whose souls were more deeply unbued with mis-
>:*)Mary zeal, and who accomplished more missionary labour ? Their
charity was restrained only by "the farthest verge of the green
« arth ;"—and as it is impossible to bound the boundless love of
•'pus, and limit his illimitable compassion, so the love of their

piuiis souls,

"Took every creature in, of every kind."

A thousand victories inflamed them to strong cries, and still stronger
'xenioiT;. Others were contented with a tew hard-earned conquests.
^ h'-y luily acted on the sphit of that fine sentiment of a heathen
?J*'iieral, who is said to have thought nothing cioncj ichile there

ynnanml amj thing to be done.
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[It is not exactly clear to what circuit the bi^hop alludes iu the

preceding: j»aia'::raphs. It appears from the general minutes that

he was received on trial, into the itinerant connexion, in the year

1790. I'or that year he was appointed to Pamlico circuit, in North

Carolina, a>> tlie' colleague of Henry Ledbetter,—Thomas Ander-

son btnng "
elder'''' of the district. It seems, consequently, to have

hren in 178'J, the year preceding, that he commenced travelling

with riiilip Cox, who, for that year, was a travelling "book steward."

John Diekiiis was then the general "book steward," and stationed

In rh!!a<!«!|)hia; for at that period, the business being small, the

^'I'lifial book steward was stationed as other preachers. In 1789,

Daniel Asbuiy was appointed to the circuit then called "Yadkin,"

with instiuetions, as appears, to form a new circuit on the head

>\att'rs of the Catawba and Broad rivers, along or toward which,

if is presumed, the Yadkin circuit extended, from the head waters

of thi; Yadkin river. For in those days circuits embraced regions

more extensive than some modern distiicts. And if we consider

al>o the rugged mountains and strange people, the opposing doc-

trines and strong prejudices, among which tliis "beardless boy"

was sent by Bishop Asbury, to aid Daniel Asbury in forming a

li'.tr circuit, in such a ne^v country, it will not be surprising that

th'" youth, thire hundred miles from home, was " staggei'ed" at

dilliruhits and toils which might have appalled even a veteran,

t-'uch won- the schools in which "our fathers" were trained. The
tinu but atltctionate course of his colleague rallied and confirmed

him in tJR- path of laborious duty, from which he never after

indulgfd the thought of swerving, while health and strength

endured. The first regular circuit to which Bisliop George, in his

own memoir, mentions his having been appointed, was Caswell,

which appears from the minutes to have been m 1791.]

(To be continued.)

J-ETTEUS ON METHODIST HISTORY.

{Fon the following very interesting letters, the Rev. James O.
Andnw Is entitled to our hearty tha^iks. They were furnished 'm

g'x«l lime, and without expense. Will none of our brethren take
up th«- «^ubJ(•cI similarly, in otlier places 1 The theme is lull of
pn.>!itab!H interest, and the materials must be abundant. If the
|'n--onl g(.nfTatir)n be permitted to pass away without collecting
Viu-m, our j)o-teriiy will not only regret it, when too late to be
n-nitdird, but will reproach our supineness. The best defence of
our>el\es and <»f our woik, is true and impartial history. The
It-r.-vonal witnesses of early (.vents and scenes among us, are almost
wholly trtHie, and the renmant is fast melting away. If we do not
.•^eizi- the tacts from their lips, and impress them on some durable
record, tlie opj^oitunity will sjjeedily be lost, and the future historian
will be able to do nothing n\ore than to gather up detached, meagre,
and uncertain incidents, supplyhig the vacuum by more uncertani
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roiiifrtiirc, when his documents and facts, by a little timely pains,

mi^ht otherwise have been clear, lull, and authentic]

LETTER I.

Hisc and progress of jMethodism in Charleston, South Carolina.

By the Rev. James Osgood Andrew.

'J'o tj ace the rise and progress of the work of God in any per-

Con of his vineyard, must be instructive and pleasant to such as

l.v.c the prosperity of Zion, and may afford both pleasure and

rn.iit to those who come after us. I have long believed that a

hiMory of the rise and progress of Methodism in the different sec-

tioiK of our country, would be peculiarly important to us, and to

t.ur children after us. It has therefore atlbrded me much satisfac-

li'M) to S4'e tlic subject recommended to oiu- preachers, and to notice

iltr promptness with which many of them have acted on the recom-

ni. fidaiioi) ; and 1 trust that the pages of our Magazine, and of the

A'ivocutc an<l Journal, will be often enriched with articles of this

rliaracter. Of the following account of the rise and progress of

.Mfihodism in the city of Charleston, 1 have only to say, it is quite

too ini|XM-fect ; but I believe that, under existing circumstances, I

cannot improve it. Many of the worthies who witnessed the plant-

in:; of this branch of Christ's cluirch in this city, are gone to their

rt St, or have removed to distant places ; and the veiy few who^

y<t rvMiiain, are worn down by age, so that their recollection oi

many incidents which would be important in such a sketch, is^

neceWrily defective. I have, however, consulted every source of

information within my reach, and have endeavoured to arrange the

diif. rent materials in the best way I could, and if what I have

vriitt.-n >-hall prove in any degree profitable, ! shall be content.

Mr. \V,-.l, V had i)reached here in 1736, and the Rev. J. Pihnoor

In 177 3 ; hut there was no effort made to establish Methodism in

t h.jrU->tt>n till the year 1785, when Bishop Asbury, in company
with the Rev. Jesse Lee, came from Georgetown, and spent a few

days in the city. In Georgetown they had lodged with a Mr.A^'a}Tle,

wlio reconunended them to Mr. Edgar "Wells, a respectable mer-
( hant of this city, who received them courteously, and kindly enter-

i-'iiiifd them during their stay. Mr. Wells was then a man of the

World, and it is said that in the evening when the Methodist bishop

and his companion came to his house, he was making ready to

attend the theatre. The visit of the bisl\op however deranged" his

plans ; the contemplated amusement was abandoned, and family

wor>hip was the order of the evening. ^\'ith this evening com-
Hienced a new era in the lite of Mr. Wells. From this time he

t»<-^'-an to seek after God ; nor did he seek in vain. In the course
or & few days he obtained the v.-itness of his adoption, and was
^ruthlf d to rejoice in God his Redeemer. He united himself to

rh<' .^{^'thodist Church, aud continued to walk worthy of his higla

v-.r;<iioa, till a peaceful death fmiahcd with him the struggles of
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mortality. After remaininj^ in Charleston a few days, the bishop

and Mr. Lee departed, leaving behind them the Rev. Henry Willis,

who was chari^ed with the work of making a regular Methodist
establishment in the ])rincij)al chy of the south. A happier selec-

tion could scarcely have been made. Deep piety, amiable man-
ners, geneial intelligence, an entire devotion to the work, and the

most intlexible perseverance, in accomplishing the important object
of his mission,—all these rendered this man of God eminently ht

for the grrat work to which he had been designated. Mr. "Willis

entered upon his duties under many discouragements ; but he la-

boured, tjiisiiiig in God, and his labour was not in vain. He suc-
ceeded in forming a small society, and the work was so far prosper-
ous, that when Bishop Asbury visited Charleston the following year,
be found the congregation large, and the little flock encouraged to
undertake the building of a house of worship. This undertaking
ajipears to have been prosecuted with considerable spirit ; and
^vhen tlic bishoj) visited them the following year, he found a com-
m<idious house of worship for the iMethodist Episcopal Church.
This was the house in Cunjberland-street, which will long be remem-
Ijered with aifection as the birth place of many scores of precious
souls, w jio there received a^vakening and converting grace. Hitherto
Our friends had laboured under serious disadvantages, in conse-
quence of having no suitable place in which to worship God. They
had at lirst preached in an old Baptist church which was unoccu-
pied

;
but they were npt permitted long to enjoy this deserted

temj)!e. They were informed they must preach there no more. In
this e.xigeney a Mrs. Stoll kindly opened her house to receive the
w(ird of G(3d. And here for a season tliey worshipped. But the
ijicrensc of the congregation soon rendered this place too small,
and they cast about to find a larger place. A friend offered to
(hrm till- use of a new house ^vhich was enclosed, but not finished :

and here tliey continued to worship till the completion of tlie house
in Cnmberhind-street opened to them a commodious chapel, in
which th.-y could meet and worship whhout inconvenience. The
opening of this house was of vast importance to the interests of
M<ihodism

;
it not only relieved the congregation from great incon-

venience
; but gave to them an established and permanent cha-

racter. It was a public declaration that we had dnven doicn our
stake and intended to hold on.

Alter tliis the Avorlc coutinued to advance with various success.
Our doctrines became more widely disseminated, and the know-
ledge oi our jninciples and practice enlisted many in the ranks of
our in<i,ds, who had formerly opposed, or stood aloof; and it was
evident that although Methodism did not appear to be wimiing its
way very rapidly, yet it was taking deep root. In almost everv
place whei-e it has been established, it has had to contend with
opposition, ^otne ha\e opposed because they knew nothin-a: of its

Character, and many others because, in its doctrines and economy, it
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t'aine in direct contact with the deep-rooted prejudices oftheir youth.

(.)p|KP«ition may also have been sometimes induced by the impru-

ihiicc ol'pei-sons not well informed, though pious arid well meaning,

who have not only indulged m extravagances, but have been dis-

ptK.t;d to identify such things with religion. The true source of the

ojtpo«-ition, however, although other things may have been pretend-

ed :is a justitication of its violence, may be found in that stern and

unbinding resistance which the human heart every where shows

to the gospel of Jesus Christ. An opposition springing from this

S(Mirre, ^\i!l of course be alv tys most violent when it comes in

contact with a system of doctrines and discipline that shows least.

nuTcy to carnality of heart, and worldliness of practice. Charles-

ton Mi-thodLsm bus had its share of ditliculty from another cause.

wh:ch b« not jK.'culiar to any latitude, viz. the diretul apostasy ot

lu^f»-«a»5irini: j^rofcssors of godliness. Perhaps scaicely any tbiing

ol tliis kind has been productive of more injury to the cause oi

rrli^rion, ihan the fall of the celebrated B***"^*** ^****_ Thjc

nijui had acquired an almost unparalleled degree of popularity

jw a jireachcr. He had married into a verj' respectable tamily,

«nd stix)i.i before the community in a very elevated point of view.

\ii fn»in this lofty elevation he fell, and his fall inflicted an injur}

on onv cause from which it has not till this day fully recovered.

To tlic above difficulties may be superadded what may be found

every where in the southern, or slave-holding states, viz. that jealousy

^\hieh is ever walceful on every subject which may even remotely
ailcrt the condition of the slave population. This jealousy could

ra«i!y ccmstrue every elTort which piety might make to lead the negro
frcMii the sensualizing darkness that su'nounded him into the light of

tiir e«»>|>«-l, into an intention to teach him insubordination and idle-

jit-v«.. Tlif asseniltllng them together for the purposes of religious

ir:.Jnjrtion. was n^usidered hazardous to the public peace, and, in

Ih <-Miniati(ni of many, the devoted minister who dared to pray with,

anil instruct thein in the things of God, was an incendiary whose
«tbj«ct was to scatter firebrands, arrows, and death. In a commu-
nity thus circumstanced, it is not strange that the early Methodist
pnjaehei-s should have been viewed with a suspicious eye. Those
«h.> have read the biography of Doctor Coke by Mr. Drew,
Will recollect that his mistaken zeal on the subject of slavery,

in\.)lved him in considerable dithcuhics. But his personal risks,

liowi-ver serious, v/ere of small account compared with the unfa-
voural)!e inlluence which his opinions and course, on this subject,
were d...;tineil to exert on the future religious prosperity of the very
(Koplo whom he wished to serve. The standing of i)r. Coke in

*!'•'• M«tlio<list Church was known, and his opinions were supposed
to irive tone to the opinions and feelings of the great body of Me-
iJKxlist preachers in this matter ; and the very fact that so many ot

• •>< hiucUs embraced our doctrines, and came under the regula-
«'nn< ol our disciiiline, tended to strengthen the suspicion that our
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ministrations were inimical to the peace and well being of society.

Nothing of particular note occurred in our history till the year

1791, when a very serious division took place in the society in

Charleston, which, for a season, threatened almost the ruin of our

congregations. At the head of the separatists was the Rev. Wm.
Harnett, a man whose pulpit performances had acquired for him
almost unrivalled popularity, and whose influence in this conmiunity

was such as enabled him speedily to build a large and convenient

house of worship in Ilasell-strect, with a parsonage house and a
convenient lot connected with it. This house he called Trinity

church ; and the seceders called themselves prunitive JMethodists.

This body continued a distinct connexion till after the death of

their leader. Into all the minute circumstances connected with

this unhappy division, I have neither time nor inclination to enter,

and have only to say that those who seceded urged the same objec-

tions to Episcopal iSIethodism, which have formed the burden of a
swarm of nwdern essays, which have been ushered into the world
v/itli all tlie confidence of originality ; and that their inflammatory
declamations, and incessant philippics, urged wirh no small inge-

nuity and zeal, produced, as above noted, some effect, and numbers
fled from the spectres which had been conjured up before them,
and took shelter under the wings of " primhive Methodism." But,
alas ! man is born to trouble as the sparks fly upwards. And these

l^ood people found that ecclesiastical ditficultics followed them even
into their " primitive" asylum. And it is believed that their highly
talented leader found that he had imdertaken a task to which he
was not adequate—the task of arranging and binding together the
discordant materials which he had gathered fiom the church, and
from the world. Suffice it to say t^hiat before he went hence he
had his troubles among his flock. Many of them returned to the
fold where they had been formerly fed, some went to other churches.
and not a few went back to the world. After the death of Mr.
llamett, tlie congregation was sensed by a Mr. Brazier, who had
fonaerly been a missionary in the West Indies. This gentleman
after mlniste'riiig to them a short time concluded that his" temporal
interest mi_dit be better served by selling the church. He accord-
iu::Iy bargained it away to a Protestant Episcopalian clergyman.
Tlie Protestant Episcopalians took possession of the church, built
pews in it, and had it dedicated according to their forms. But the
ori;ru)al trustees were not disposed to submit tamely to these pro-
ceedings. A lawsuit was the consequence, which resulted favour-
auly to the trustees

; the church was restored to them, and the con-
gregation was served sometimes by one, and sometimes bv another,
uiiti at length d^ey remembered the days of old, and innted the
Methodist preachers to occu})y the })ulpit ; which at first they did
only a part of the time. But fmally an amicable arransxement v.-as
made by which they became identified with the Methodist Episcopal
tlmrch

; and the union so happily formed has been most graciously
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cfiiicntrd by God's blessing ; and we may only say further on this

p.iiit, th.it till the churches and parsonages built by the "primitive

MrtlKHlL-^ts," have passed to our use.

In tJK- years 1801 and 1802, the Rev. Messrs. George Daugherty

and J()lm'Har[)er wei-e stationed in Charleston. During their minis-

Ir\ here, an event took place which while it has stamped indelible

rr'proach on the memory of the pei-secutors of religion, encircled

With additional laurels the brow of an eminent minister of Jesus

Chiist. It appeai-s that Mr. Harper had received fiom some eccle-

Ma»tieid body in the north, a number of pamphlets containing cer-

tain n-Mihitions iecommending measures to memorialize the sourh-

rrn leirislative bodies, in behalf of the abolition of slavery. Mr. H.
o!) n-crivin.;: these jr.ipers, judged it imprudent to make any use oi

\.V.r\x\. Jit" had merely shown a co])y to a friend, it being agreed

!--twrrii th<-ni that it was not prudent to make any distribution of

thrfis. iJiit nnnour, with her many tongues, was busy in publishing

aJ'Miud the terrible treason, which was to be found in possession

ol" ih«" Methodist preachere. The news reached the ears of the

in!<-!)dant of the city, who called on Mr. Harper for an explanation.
'\'\\\> ww-i satislactorily given, and to close the concern, and prevent

ull further dithculty, the otFensive documents were burned in the

pn»<-nre of his Honour, who went away apparently well satisfied

wiUi the proof he had received of the prudent conduct of the cler-

jr>ii:au. Hut the mob, (taking the civil and religious liberties of the

\x-i^y.\r into their keeping,) determined that the Methodist parson
'•!i'>u!ii, in his own person, atone for the injury he had inflicted on
the peace and di^nity of the state, by harbouring the above-men-
tioned xrirkcd resolutions. They accordingly gathered a large com-
pany and sei/ed Mr. Harper, as he left the church on the sabbaih
••vefxlitj, and carried him with them some distance, when the arrival
ii( a pan of the city guard caused a momentary pause. In this in-

t- i\:t\ u (juatrel arose between the t:uard and those who had charge
<! Mr. H.. \ iVieud taking advantage of this moment of confusion,
'""k hiui by the hand, and led him by a private way into a house.
«ij'-iiee, after the mob had dispersed, he went to his home in safety.

The Here and disnjipointmcnt of the mob, v.'hen they fomul their
pri y escaped, may be more easily imagined than described. They
n-ohed, howeviT, to return lo the charge on the next evening,
h 'pin^ tiiat their etTorts might be crowned with better success.
i hey accordingly assembled in great numbers at the door of the
Hiuich, on Monday evening. They desired Mr. Harper, but it so
h'.ijiiK'ned that Mr. Daugherty was'tiie otHciating minister on th.at

''^eiiitis;. This disap|)ointment was, however, a small matter. It

^5'* a .Methodist minister, and they would not of course be very

"l^^e as to his name. Mr. Daugherty was seized as he left the
« iiurt'h, and dragg(;d by the mob a considerable distance through
' .'"

'll'^t't. Some cried, " pumj) him," and others said, " duck
""i>-

'
It was finally concluded to }mmp lain. They accordingly
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(lraga;r(l liim to a pump, placed his head under the spout, and con-

tinued puiii])in5 water on him for some time. IIow much longer

they nli^ht have continued their course is uncertain, had not the

intrej)idity of a pious female checked their proceedings. This was
Mrs. Kugcley, a pious member of the clmrch, who boldly rushed

info tlie midst of this infuriated mob, and stuiYed her sliawl into tlie

sjiout of the pump. This resolute act quite astounded Mr. D.'.s

jK-r.-ecutors, They stood amazed, and lor a moment paused in

ificir course. At this moment a gentleman stepped up with a
<lra\\'u sword, and taking Mr. Daughcrty by the hand, avowed his

puqiosc to protect him at all hazards. So saying, he led hini awav,
no man troubling hhn any farther. Mr. D. was by this time
tlioroughly wet, and it is not at all unlikely that this disgracefid

proceeding contributed, in no small measure, to lay the Ibundation
of that pulmonary atfeetion, which ultimately can-ied to the grave
this almost imequalled man of God and minister of Jesus Christ.

If Mr. n. knew how to preach the gospel, he knew also how to

:«ut^or with meekness the injuries which wicked men heaped upon
him. Throughout the whole of the terrible scenes of that ni^dit,

lie u as an um-esisting, uncomplaining sufferer. And it was remarked
by his friend that he never mentioned the subject ; and if at any
time it was adverted to by any in his presence, he passed it over
wiih the sliu[hiest possible notice. There is one fact more, con-
nected with the history of this business, which deseires to be noticed.
Of all the jiriiicipal leaders in this outrageous proceeding, not one
pmspered aftenvards. Most of them died miserable deaths, in a
short time. One of them lived some time only to feel and acloiow-
ledge, that tie curse of God was upon him for his conduct to that
^ood man.

Yours truly, Jas. O. A.^drew.
Cfiarkstcn, S.C.

LETTER II.

In the year 1817, a serious division took place in the coloured
society ill this city, v-diich has been more disastrous in its influence
on the relizious jjrosperity of the slave population, than anv event
wluch has occurred i,i the history of southern Methodism. On this
subject wc shall bestow some attenfion, and this may be the more
net-es.arv, as a conect history of this unhappy affair has never been
pn-s«.nted to the ])ubiic. It has been hinted in the preceding part
ot thw .sketch, that Methodism had acquired considerable influence
anion- the coloured people. The ministrations of our preachers
na..l t>ern graciously owned of God, in the awakeniu? and conver-
sion i.l lundreds ot them, in the city atid in the surroundin- coun-
tr>. .Many active and useful exhorters had been raised up among
hem hoiu lime to time, who had gone by day and bv night among
the nei-lilwMuing plantations, to exhort those of their own colour to
^clc tlio salvation of their souls. Many classes were formed,—
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tj.-'DV of the vhltc people too, who, at first opposed, had, at length,

uUvr wlfm-ssing the inlluence of religion among their slaves, begun

t.. r.-!rnt ; and many had become favourable, and even encouraged

jhr t'iorts nhlch were- making to impail religious instruction to

!li. n..' The. whole aspect of atfairs portended a wider spread of

thr -i)sprl amon? the coloured population of the southern country.

S» mi-hiy had been its influence among this people, that at the

cl,>.«' of l"si6, there were more than four thousand of them con-

nrvu-d with our socictv, in the city of Charleston and the surround-

ing country. In such a multitude h is not wonderful that there

vl^ndd have been discontented and ambitious individuals, whose

r'.iMciit was discord. Among the leaders were several men ot

n.u !!i,MiK-e, and some of them of considerable property. The

|,:t-i,( i.. i-s, coufidlng in the intelligence and integrity of these men,

o^niiiilttfd a very large portion ot'the management of the coloured

v«-ti-t\ I.) them. They made numerous collections among tliem-

fc< !M -'. all of vviiich, with tlie exception of the class and sacramental

o.'lrrtions they disbursed among themselves, either for the relief

r.j'ij)«ir sick and poor, or for the purchase of the freedom of such-

ft* w.re to be sold. The natural tendency of these proceedings

was to give to certain men an influence which could scarcely

f;iil to injtu-c both its possessors, and those over whom it was

t^X( rtcd. t^uch was the state of matters when, in the year 1815,

th«- Kcv. Anthony Scnter was appointed to the charge of this

nruioM. ^^'ith him commenced a new era in the administration of

f^i-<-lp!inc among the coloured people. From that time they were

rt'jinrr-d to bring their love feast collections into the hands of the

ttrwanls of the church, agreeably to the provisions of the Disci-

( a:i»- ; and to bring all cases of the trial of members to be decitlcd

ui \hv piT.M nee of the preacher in charge. These proceedings

;;3iir r.>n«.!(ler;>.ble umbrage, cs[)ecially to many of the leaders,

„/>v>n^' uh.)tn there were not a few disciples of Diofrophes. These
sr,* fi C'unmcnced ^^ reformers,''^ and sounded secretly among the

! -{'!-, that the preachers, whom they had hitherto regarded as

fh< ir be st friends, were their oppressors, who had not only injured

«b. til, b'.'.i designed to rob them and their poor, to enrich themselves.

Th< xf things were gradually and artfully insinuated into the minds
'rilif |.eop!e, until the leaders, who were to be the chief actors in

'KU nii-hly scheme, found things ripe for the execution of their

pupj^j.sf. Preparatory to the full developement of their plan, two
m»-n, uho had stood high among them as class leaders and exhort-
r-. had tcone to Philadelphia, and had received ordination from
R-rhard Allen. AVith those additional powers, they returned to

n».ul«>ton, and waited- a favourable opportunity to blow up to u
J'triH- the slumbering embers of discontent. A suitable pretext
"J :iH not long <lclayed, and the storm which had been so long collect-
'*'-, bui->t on the church with alarniing violence. Almost all the
i^rt'!*'- rs run-f ndcred their class papers ; whole classes followed their
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leaders ; and, for awhile, it seemed doubtful whether the whole

coloured society, the fruit of so many years of labour and reproach,

was not to be taken from us at one fell swoop. Various arts were

employed to Irad the unsuspecting: and well disposed astray. They
wei-e toUl that it was the same church still. They would still be

J\fctho(Hsts ; only they were to be under the charge of men of their

own ci)!<iMr. By such arts, aiid others of a similar character,

they succeeded in drawing off very many pious, but ignorajit per-

sons, r-ome uf the leaders did not go, but seemed to be pondering-

for awhik' what course to take. A short consideration decided

them to abirle by the old ship. x\nd a few had, from the beginning.

borne a decided and resolute testimony against the proceedings of

the '* refurmcrs." They had been conveited to God under the

ministry of the Methodist preachers. From them, also, they had

beeu long accustomed to receive the bread of the kingdom. They
knew that those preachers had been the instruments of making
tlu-m a people who were no people. They remembered that on
their account these men had bonxe reproach and persecution in

^hunduure. I'hey also saw among the active partisans of this

division, not a few who owed their ail, under God, to the labours of

the ven nien whom they were now actively engaged hi traducing.

Tlies<; few worthies served as a rallying point for such as Avere

disposed to abide in the old paths. Desolate indeed, for some time,

was the appeaiance of the churches. In the galleries, once crowded
with attentive and prayerfid hearers, now only a few laces were
•^••'U ; and instead of the full chorus of happy voices, which used
(o hymn the ])raises of God, tlie preacher was called to witness a
silent and mournful solitude. Gi'adnally, however, the scene
brightened. Many who had been deceived by designing men.,

returned
; and many of the leaders, after cool reflection had dis-

[ierr«-d the mists of passion and misrepresentation, saw their erro!',

n peiited, and returned. But the great body of the leaders, whose
pride and ambition had too deep a stake in the issue of the revo-
lution, obstitiately held on their course, even when it became ob-
vious that their schemes could not be realized. It appeal's, indeed.
tiiat they luul jirojected a plan of marked boldness. They seem
lo have contemplated the obtaining of legislative sanction'^to the
''>t;i!)ii.shmcnt of a separate church ; in which event they caleu-
ian-d to ohtain, by legal process, one of our houses of woi^hip.
to'.vani which the blacks had liberally contributed when it was
hinii. This plan subsequent events compelled them to relinquish.
They b\iih a house, however, in which thev continued to worship
till the in^irrection of 1822. Their separate establishment was
then broken up, and the people scattered'. Some of them returned
to tlirir l.irmer fold ; many went into other churches; and not u
low h«came identified with the ungodly world.

^^ hen the separation above mentioned took place, the preacher
in charge comnpiunioatGd the fact to the intendant of the citv. in^
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i'iHunu'^ liiin that wc no longer exercised over those people any

i.n'^tnrrjl cnre, and that the Methodist Church -would not hold her-

'i-ir r«'.*pon-,ibic tor any of their doings. And yet when, some years

nttt ruard, an insurrectionary ])lot was discovered in which these

jHoplc had a very considerahle share, it was very confidently

a.'.MTtrd that it originated in the Methodist Church ; whereas the

f.u't was that not "a solitary member of this Chuich, in regular

^•audiiii:, had the slightest concern in the businefs.

\N"c' have been thus particular on this point, because there arc

icr-tain men in this community v/ho esteem themselves somewhat,

and who withal are quite too clignijicd to inquire into the tnitii or

(iilulwod of any charge against JMetliodism, or JMethodist preachers^

Vi\vt have hi'cn quite lately in the habit of laying this sin at the

d >^>r of the Mtthodist Church. It is, indeed, suii^iising to obseiTc
?'!»r tmdrnry there is among a certain class of men, to credit any
'\:\ rr}*)rt a;min>t MfMhodism, or Methodist preachers. I remeni-
\nr sttuw }t/afs ago, when there was an hisiirrectlon among the

Mncks in Demarara, it was reported confidently that a Metliodist

!'i»-arher was an active agent in the business. The intelligence

I'.rw to our shores on the wings of the wind. Oar industiious

••ditni-s soon had it in print, and hasted it with the speed of the mail
:.t «vcry corner of the land. Alter some time, when the true state

•.>ttli<- f;icts was disclosed, and it appeared that neither the Methodist
n\i«.sioiiarv, nor any of his tlock, had had any participation in th'-

l>Ti-iness, and this was announced by the Methodist Magazine, I

!>i!kfd that the corps editorial, who had so cheerfully and industri-

')U>iycast in their mite to aid in spreading the important news, wonh]
:..'ivc been equally ready to set the matter right. But whether they
.vrn- slow of heart to believe, I know not. One thing I ohservei!,
'!«%• wrrc very slow of type to correct their former statements.

.\ni!d-.t al! the shocks and hinderances above mentioned. Me-
th*ii:>in lifre has continued still to live. There have hcen periods
ni iS history when its prospects were exceedingly dark ; times wlien
thr* (enijjcst lias swept fearfully ^through its hranches, and broken
not a \r\v of thfin otf. But the trunk has remained full of sap,
and has continually been putting forth vigorous shoots, laden witli

on- cious fruit. Its enemies have often been ready to exult over it,

a<i d<-ad or dying. Pome gifted seers have predicted that its end
^vas ni;rh. Yet it has risen with fresh -vigour from all the blows
^'•hiclj have been indicted, on it. And perhaps at no period in its

li'.'tiir)- has it manitesfed more of the vigour of youth, than at pre-
sent. A> e have every reason to believe ' God is with ns ;' and we
»ri- cmtcnt to abide by the doctrine of the apostle, ' If God be for
|!^H wli,-) ran be against us.' I have dwch longer on this article
'-a a I intended, and must postpone some additional remarks to a
iutim letter.

,., .
I am yours aOcctionatelv, .Tas. O. A^nnnw.

\oi,. I,

—

Januanj, ISoO. ;3
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LETTER III.

I iiAVF, snld in a former letter, that Methodism had to encouiife?

coas'uleruhlc opposition in its establishment in this place. I pur-

pose now to mention one or two circumstances illustrative ot" this

slatemcnt. The Methodist preachers were reproached in various

ways. They were called 'negro preachers,'' and by a variety ol'

oth'itr distin-iiishins: epithets. But this kind ot' opposition was in a
c*)n->idei able de;j;ree harmless. Their enemies therctbre took special

onn- to p:ivc them some more solid expression of hostility. Thri

rhurches were often infested durin:^ public worship. Brickbats^

and other missile?, were thrown into the churches, to the great

annoyance of both the preacher and his congregation. And to add
.Some dii^niry to this khid of employment, tlie city ^ard was, at

Irast on one occasion, called in to assist in ' presernng order /'

()nc eveuinir, while the Methodist congregation was quietly assem-

bled for religious ^vorship, the guard camiC silently up to the church,

and fastened the window shutters on the outside ; so quietly as not

(o be ob>er\-ed by the unsuspecting worshippers within. This done.

tli»-y matched into the house of God with gun and bayonet, and
«><izcd as many of the blacks as they could lay hands on, and Carried

th''m otT to the guard house. The scene that tbllowed can hardly
br tlt'scribed ; tlic service of course ceased ; and the screaming of
tli«' blacks, and the alarm of the women, must have presented alto-

;C'-fher an appalling scene. The ground of this daring outrage upou
the p<-ace ol" an unolfending body of Christians, was simply, that

the Mfthodists, by their loud preaching, loud singing, and pra}'ing^

had disturbed the peace of some 'gentleman' who lived hi the
neijrhbourhood of the chapel. He requested that the city guard
should be .sent to rid him of such troublesome neighbours ; and
\hv<(- v.-atchful guardians of the public peace had cheertully under-
take a work of .so much dignity. To crown this whole business,
wn<i to fml>h it in becc.ming style, the same gentleman entered ;i

]>row-,,Tution a.irainst the Methodist preacher, for a violation of the
!.iw. 'IMiis liiMihing i)rosecution, hovrever, resulted in nothing more
llian puitiiii: the preacher to the additional cost and trouble of attend-
i!v.r court. There was redeeming virtue enough in the community
to prev.iii the establishment, by legal declsion,"of the principle, tkay
thf ynarUlnii of the gospel was a riolation of lair.

_
But it was not only at the churches that our Iriends were troubled.

Not unlif(jiifntly, when they assembled at private houses, they werf-
ini.-rnipt.d in a similar manner. One evening, when assembled for
pra>fin!.'rti!ig at the house of Mrs. Wells, (the widow of our earlv
end cxcrllrnt fri.nd, Mr. Ed-ar Wells,) the house was assailed b'v
a mob <i| yrnmg mni, headed by a young man of high pretensions
to lanuly di-nity. The violence of the attack caused several of the
brcfhn n to go out to stop such proceedinirs. As soon as thev
reached the street, a scuflle ensued between them and the voun^-
men compos-ing the mob. in which several of the latter fclfdown
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into a cellar. No sooner had these young heroes reached the

l>,.t»,,m. than thev most histily roared out 'murder!' The noise

unr.»ct»*(l tlie attention of the city guard, ^vho reached the spot just

in tliiif to witness tlie escape of the redoubtable knights of the cel-

hr, {v^->m their dungeon. No sooner did the leader of this band find

i.iinself onc»' mortT above ground, and in the presence of the city

•Mi:ird, than, with an authonty and courage altogether worthy the

raiisf'in which lie was engaged, he ordered tlie guard to take thai

fiousr into custmly. This order, however, the guard could not con-

V. iii.-nt!v obev, and the house was permitted to rest quietly on its

f..,nitlati-ms.
'

This atVair caused considerable excitement. The

oijtrairt! was durinii, and the attack had been made on the house of

n >vt\ rrspcciahle woman. What served still further to increase

tl=r rvcitrm.iit v.-as, that the principal actors in this business were

^^'^u.z "vn of respv-ctablc families, and es])eciany their leader,

''^^h *M- fathtr was a rhJef man of the land. The Methodists thought

j). ^ a fair oj>portunity of appealing to the laws for protection, and

•^\\\nj, their enemies^a useful lesson, by punishing these gentlemen

'.IS thrv jleserved. Hut the friends of those who had been engaged

ui (his disiri-aceful transaction, manifested so much regret at what

tiad liappened, and urged so many entreaties to Mrs. Wells, that

ih.- i.lta of prosecution was abandoned, and the matter was per-

Jiiitfcd to sleep.

in re\ie\\ing the history of Methodism in this place, from its

commencement till now, and in looking fonvard to future progress,

jnany iinj)ortant and interesting reflections present themselves to the

i.iin'i. 'I'he situation of Charleston is very imi)ortant in a religious

\«'inl of view, particularly with reference to the coloured peo])!e.

V,\vr\ sennon which is defivered by the man of God on the sabbath;

»im»t r\ci1 an intlucncc on the liappiness of hundreds, not only

< { t\ftsi' who live in the city, but also of those in the surrounding

NMMiiry. Ill this department of his work, the preacher must feel

J.ifii'' li liappy or otherwise, according as he is more or less dead to

!h«- wor!ij. If he possess a meekness which can bear all things, a

j'.-»*t«'hce that is never exhausted, and a sense of the worth of souls

f«» crt-at as to prom])t lum to never-tiring eiforts to save the most

t?iioraiit, as well as the enlightened, he may laboui- here with deligh.t.

Hilt if otlvrwise, his work will be a a-oss. The devoted man of God
cannot look u))on this part of our %vork, without feeling glad that the

^O'pel is preached to the poor. Hundreds of happy negroes, saved
by the word of God from the most degrading and soul-destroying
N ices, nov/ walking in the path of obedience, and bringing fortli the

Jniits ol' /orr-, _/oi/, prnre, Imf^su^'ering, gentleness, goodness, and all

'!'• trracos of the i-^pirit ; living obediently to their owners, })eace-
ah'y with their families, and walking in all purity before God, and
••I I-ist mcftiDg death in y)eaceful triumph,—these shall be the eter-

i.iil rrowu of rejoicing of the fahhfnl labourer in this part of God's
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Clmrlcston possesses also a mournful interest cii another account.
Jlerc many faithful men of God have faii-5hed their work, and given
their dying testimony to the power of those truths which they had
so often jjroclaimed to listening congregations.

Just behind the pulpit of Ikthel church, there rests the dust of
not less than seven of our fellow labourers in the kingdom and
patience of Jesus; all of whom fell at the post of duty, and have
left a good testimony behind them. First died the amiable and
devoted ICmg. The following year a faithful but atTlicted servant

of Got), Jolin .'V. Jones, was called to his reward. Next departed
in peace the venerable Js^icholas IVattrs, a veteran in the cause of
God. ?ome time afterward, in the ttiith of the gospel, the Rev.
Jacob Rumple, a man of deep devotion, great seriousness, and great
zeal foi' the cause of God. In 1817, in the midst of usefulness^ the
Rev. Urban Cooper, ingenious, intelligent, amiable, and eloquent.
lie fell in his piime, and the disease v/hich carried him to the grave
was conti acted at the bedside of the sick and dying. In 1819 died
the Rev. Jhnnj T. Fitzgerald, a young man of imcommon sweet-
ness of temper, an active discriminating mind, great amiablencss of
manners, and an ardent love for God and his cause. He shrunk not
in the day of pestilence ; but did as every Christian pastor shoukl
do,— gavL- himself uninterruptedly to the service of the Hock com-
mitted to his care, and undaimtedly met death in the woik to which
the Holy Ghost had called him. And last of all, died in September,
1828, my beloved friend and brother, the Rev. Asbury ^Morgan.
I'ious and devoted in heart, simple and affectionate in manners,
zealous and laborious in the woik of God, whoever knew him
withcnit lo\ iug him 1 I can never stand and survey the .spot where
so nnieh preeious dust is deposited, widiout rememberin2r with
rxuUation tlie words of inspiration, ' The dead in Christ shall
)!sc.' The trump of God shall wake this long quiet dust, and from
these tombs shall come forth bodies *all immortal, all di\ine.'

A\ e have, at ])resent in Chaileston three convenient houses of
worship. Wc have a missionary society, a tract society, a fcunday
school association, and tlu'ce sabbath schools. There is a chaiitablc
soeiety hicorporated among the male members of the church, and
one of sinfilar character among the females. The members of the
church at our last Conference amounted to five hundred wliites, and
three thousand coloured i)eople. And I think we may indulge the
hoj)e that^ the days of our divisions are over. Our people are in
peace. Tliey have hc'artl of the strife ot" war at a distance, and the\
have seen it here. They have maiked its beginnings, its maturitv.
and Its end, and are disposed to walk in the old paths.

"^
^,, Jas. O. Anurkw.
C liarh'ston, S. C.
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REVIEW.

I.
• lifpoii of fht Comr.uttee on Fdilions and JMemovials, adopted hy

the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, at its

hff nr^tuon in Pitliburg, Pennrrjlvania.^

•2. • llruuirkn on a Reporl of the late General Conference, in reply to

l'rtilion.'< and Memorials. By Asa Shixn.'

It was said by a just observer, of that busy 'reformer' Henry

VIII, that while pursuing popery with fire and sword, he himself

f .:rt;-d a pope in his own belly. And a very popular writer has

in »rf ricontly reniaiked that, in fact, every man is a pope 'in his

«•«•!» way.' \Vlicrher the ranks of modern ' reform' are entitled

{'• r'.jim'au cxmiption from all application of the sentnnent to them,

i«a\ jM rhaj»s !)est be judired, from the tone in which some leaders

t>{ !h;tf elavs iit?(;r (heir oracles. In aspiring to the diliicuh and

Kaf.ird.)if< ntlirr-, not merely of reforming, but of revolutionizhig,

f};«- l«>!i:r-tn»-d iuu\ approved institutions of a large and wnde-spiead

U«ly, \h>-\ ))mtest indeed, vehemently enough, against any impeach-

nnfii of citlier their judgment, or their motives. Yet the judgment

bjid t!ic nu»iives of "those who diifer from them, they assume the

' ii^M-rty' to handle witli a roughness which we should take to be

v.tiic« hat rude ; but which on their part, it would seem, they desire

ri have regarded merely as 'honest bluntness,' and consequently

tt \irtue, rather than a fault. To mention the greatly superior

li'iiitlicrs of their brethren whom they denounce, gives otfence, for

!« asoMs which it cannot require any great penetration to under-

Maud. And to say that these are, perhaps, at least equally intelligent

and pious as tliose who denoimce them, subjects us to the risk of

in i«H.s rrnsure, as being wanting in modesty. That our opponents,

»!.i an- v> «\treni'ly anxious to pass themselves for the 'people's'

£ji» x-a«r^, viioiild ali'cct to consider it no argument that nineteen

iwrt.tietiis, ii" not ninety-nine hundredtlts, of the people are opposed
to iht ir innovations; is a fact not a httle remarkable. Were the

*r.uii,l»frs' on the other side, it would doubtless be urged as an
^vmni-'ut of no small weight, and we should not be likely soon to

\n nlieved Ironi hearing it, In short, modern 'reform,' so called,

h-nvfvor imposing her title, or specious her guise, betrays, never-
thr!o<s, too sad proof of the same spirit which she censures ; and
ih.ii where both ' numbers' and logic fail, she disdains not the

wonted resort to supply their defect.

In the true and proper sense, the apostles, and Luther, and Wes-
l*"}

. Here undoubtedly reformers. But what was the reform at which
«hey aimed ] Did they devote their thoughts and cares and pains to
»."^' at> and drinks, to fringes and phylacteries, to mint, and anise,

"'••J

ciMiiriiin ? No. The weightier matters which they dignified
«i'n this hit^di title, were the reformation of the hearts, the spirits,

«• n:jH rs, and hves of men ;—to turn them from moral and spiritual
*uski:<-M lo gospel light ; and from the ]^owcr of "^atan to God ;—

•3*
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the reformation o'i false and deadly doctrines, of idolatrous icorshq>,

and o( abominable 'cnn-uptions. If Mich things be founil in the Me-
thodist Episcopal Church, let them be exposed and rooted out.

Let no pity be shown them ; and let any who refuse to join zeal-

ously in tlfe work, be ])randed and shunned as anrireformers. But,

in the name of goodness ^nd wisdom,—in the name of meekness

and love, is a church, acknowledged to be a true gospel church,

sound in doctrine, in gospel ordinances, and moral discipline, with

a coafesseilly laboiiovis, zealous, evangelical, and fahhtul ministry.

to be torn to pieces because we cannot unanimously agree as to

the most unexceptionable irame of external ])olity? O tell it not in

Gafh ! On this j)iinci{)le it is impossible that any Christian church

ever can be in peace. For, make what changes ^\c may, it is

imi>o>siI)le, in the existing state of human things, to adopt any sys-

tem against -which carpers and objectors will not arise. The
mnncrous forms of church polity, and the actual objections to each

and every one, prove this, ^^'e by no means intend to say that the

external form and polity of a church, is a matter of no conse-

quence. Ihit we do mean to say that it is, comparatively, a matter

of very minor consequen.ee ; and that no change in it which can

be aimed at, is of sutlicient importance to ju.stify the breach oi'

])cace and charity, and the sacrifice of the true Christian spirit and
temjier. If we may justly say, ' ^Vliat shall it profit a man to gain

the whole worUl and lose his soul V—may we not with equal
force and justice say, V/hat can any change in the frame of the

church prniii a man, at the cost of losing his own peace and good
leelings, the destrueiion of Christian fellowship and love ;—or the

distracting and rending of the body of Christ] And, if, supposing
the woi-st state dI" things, any finally conclude it to be incompatible
with their individual comfort and salvation, to remain in fellowship

vvlih those whom th-y cannot ])ersuade to adopt then- views, is it

coiw-t(>nt with the spirit and obligations of Christianity, on account
oi' sndi things, to endeavour to spread the spirit of dissatisfaction,

to make othei-s uneasy and discontented, and ultimately to induce
them to sejiaratc from their brethren, with whom, otherwise, they
wouKl live in peace and love, and sately and ha])pily pass along to

heaven ! If this be called 'reform,' we do earnestly and devoutl}-

pnty, l>om it ' good Lord deliver us ;'—and candidly acknow ledge
that with such retbrmers we have no wish to be united. To divtdt

the church, is not to reform it. Neither is it the principle or the
path of reform for a small minority, because they cannot have their

way, to separate tVom the great majority of their brethren. And it'

they do, they ought afterward to let the church, Irom which they
sepan>t(^ alon*'. Otherwise, they aic not refonners, but meddleis.
anil busy liodies in other men's matters.

It ha«, been staled, indeed, by the Rev. Asa Shinn, that 'the
(General Confennee has reconnnended—that there shall be two
Methodist churches.' MVc would rejoice,' he says, in another
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j.'uif, * to live in peace with them, and be one people with them
;

fni! ihfv luive offuialbj said we shall either expatriate ourselves,

<^r \,c f'xjH-Ued.' And again ;
—

' Our brethren have decided the

ir.at:« r : tliey have very formalhj and officiaUy spoken to the church

;«.!!.! to tiie world, that if we will not voluntarily withdraw, we shall

Jk- ixpclU'd.' These are certainly most extraordinary statements
;

»!id ai they are represented to be founded on 'ofticial' documents,

titid t'li our particularly bearing our own signature, as an organ ol'

i'hr (J'-acrtil Conlerence, we pei'suade ourselves that we shall not

ouh !)( excused lor noticing them, but that we could not be justly

rtru»<d if wo did not notice them.

I"'»r Mr. Shinn peironally we had habitually entertained an

6.fV r'.i.Muiic and rtspectl'ul regard. And althouirh passages in seve-

t»,5 "t hit puhiirations, even previously to the General Conference,

\a\ ••«'<-aM<Mi» .1 u-; both surprise and pain, we were still resolved to

i*tv.]>'iu- iln-m tu any other cause rather than to designed obliquity

5ud |H'nrr>i(jii. With his peculiar and afflicting liability to occa-

•>'>'.i.t! Jdid soint_'times even to violent mental derangement, we were
h<it uii^eijiiaiiitcd. Neither were we ignorant of the party stimulants

«iu-( »<intly apf)lied to that unfortunate liability. We have for a
r.iii.idor:i!tif time, indeed, believed that Mr. Shinn has suffered

«><-iM^ii):i;ilIy from such alllictions, even when it has not been pub-
Ur!\ Hiiiioimced. And he must have but a superiicial acquaintance
ni!h jiatliolnjry who does not know, that every such attack, like

!hr iuncads ot' corporeal disease, does but increase the susce])tibility

*..» Biil'^cqtu'iit attacks, even from inferior causes. The subject, in

iS
5 <M-/Mia! application, we feel acutely is too delicate and jniinful

t» W *l\\i-!t on. Yet justice to Mr. Sliinn himself will not allow us

\'* p;i-s'» it ovri' ; since it atfords the only satisfactory solution within
xhr r;»n;pavs of «)ur imagination, to the course which he has pur-
*-ird v.i I'hU (-•[jtpnersy ; and particularly to the statements in the
j-aM(;>li'..-i bfiore ns, the title of which is placed at the head of this

.yt.ri,-. When free from the distorting influence of intellectual
'".w .i'O, we had persuaded ourselves that our late friend, whom we
'ud Mjirt-rely esteemed for candour, as well as for many other
* \< ''li« n! (jualities, would spurn descending to those controversial
!K;-tvprrsentations which have been so common among our assail-
^^uu- And wc arc still not whhout hope that the dauning of a
'"tt* r day may yet arrive, when the injustice done to our views
»v:l h«! sven and acknowledged.

^

Mncli of the difficulty which wc sliould have felt in thus
'•i-Jctaiitly introducing this topic, has been removed by Mr. Shiim's
""n c-antlid statenumt of it. Hut the misfortune is, that though one
*

'J Y'
* *" ^^.'^^* alllictions, may be convinced of former sufferings

'Joints til-scrip tion, yd he is peculiarly apt to deem those least liis

l'*'-*''^,^'

'*'^'^ !^^"^^ ^'"*^'' ^^'''^ "'^y venture even to hint a fear of

J"''

" '^p^i'd disorder, at any existing time. This is a misfortune
^yrm\ busnaa control or remedy, and can only be committed to
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time nnd patience, under the orderings of a wise and gracious

Providence.

Hut that we may not be taxed with any exaggerated account of

lliis pecu'iarly unfortunate cast of our brother's mind, v<e add a

parai:rai)h in his own words. Speaking of the Report of the

Gcti' ral Conference, he says,

'He intended giving his views of this document, and his reasons

for moving its adoption, in a short time after the close of the confer-

ence ; but a sad and overwhelming atlliction prevented the execution

of itiis design, and left him to mourn through many days and nights of

melaiiciioly sadness and despondency Nor does he now intend to

enter into t!ie Fuhject with that intensity and solicitude which accom-

jKuiitMl his former labours, and which he views as a chief cause of

his late alllictions. A wish and expectation to acconiplish too much
in a short time, gives rise to an extravagance of mental effort, undue
Kulicitude lor success, great anxiety of anticipation, and proportionable

grief in disaitpuintment. This has been the intellectual course of

Asa Shinn, and has resulted from one of the most deplorable faults of

)us natural di<p<)sition; a disposition to indulge an habitual abstraction

of mind, vaiidy to dwell on difficult and unfathomable subjects of

inquiry, and then to yield to the corrodings of a deep and fruitless

sorrow, on account of the impossibility of clearing away the mexpli-

cable mysteries of nature, of providence, of theolocry, of science, and
of government. Alas! to this source may be traced the deepest, the

mo-^l liiiter, and the most heart-rending calamities of my eventlul and
;jtihcteti lite. And how great a depth of intellectual pride may be at

the bottom of all this, who but the Searcher of hearts can tell. God
be merciful to n\e a slimer.' Remurks, pp. 3, 4,

Such a passage almost disarms criticism, and we most sincerely

wish that we could be s])ared the pain of farther comment on this

|>aini)hlel. Yet the 'importance' which our opponents attach to

it, and the pains taken to spread it, notwithstanding its amazing
injustice and faultir.ess, together whh the continuance and the
incn-asing violence of Mr. Shiim's assaults, tbrbid silence. And
we must say, were it of our own brother, that if Mr. Shinn's
account of himself be true, we never coidd consent to hazard the
destinies of the church on the speculations of any individual, so
unfortunately disposed to 'an habitual abstraction of mind, [and]
vainly to (hyell on difdctdt and unfathomable stibjccts ;'— an
individual of such an ' intellectual course,' that even the neces-
Mty of repeated confinement does not restrain him from placing-
himself, almost hnmediately afterward, at the head of the leaders of
* n-lorni ;' where we (ind him uttering such positive fictions,

as oiiLrbt to ca\ise serious alarm to all those wiio sincerely desire
the pennanent establishment ol' his health and peace. We regret
<\\ce((iiii::ly that Mr. Shiim's friends have not the power, as wc
nujst hope they have the (iis})osiiion, to dissuade him from such a
course.' In liis alllictions we have .sincerely sj-mpathized, and
would ghidly rather alleviate than aggravate them' Yet tliev can-
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nut if'jiiue us not to ward off the blows %vhich he aims at us, or

ua-s-MM-ly to submit to the wounds Avhich he would inllict on us.

Uur l<nv and duty to the church and to truth, are paramount to

tlMH.t' which we owe to any individual.

1( is well known that Mr. Shinn, as a member of the General

(.'onfcrcnce, moved and voted for the adoption of the Report to

which he now imputes such obnoxious pnnciplcs. This strange

itjcojisijtcncy has been attributed to the fact, that at the time of so

iMOvin;: and voting, he was in a state of intellectual derangement.

Uti (his p(^int we shall say but little, and wish to say as little as

jK)>sih!o. Dining the period of reading the Report, Mr. Shinn was
within a few feet of the chairman, by whom it was read, and
I'-tcncd ihrnnghout with calm and close attention. There was
jvuhin^ in Ifun at that time, to our observation, that indicated any
uim-ual state of mind, unless it were the simple fact of his very

linrjkjMCttd motion and vote; and these were regarded by some
jin-MMit, not as evidence of mental atlliction, much less of artifice

and trick, but as tlie candid expression of honest conviction. But
if that simple fact were in itself conclusive evidence of such an
jmlortuna'e alfliction, how else than on the same princi])le can we
account for the vindication of that course in the pamphlet beibre

u-i ? ir ihc motion and vote required an apology, the pamphlet
ciTtainly rcijuires it not less. But let us hear Mr. Siiinn himsell'.

He >ays,

' It i-^ true, that on the floor of the General Conference he moveJ
the aiiopiion of that report, and is glad, unto the pre:?ent day, that it

was aiioiited, and is now published, as tlie report of the General Con-
iVrenreof tho Methodif-t Episcopal Churcli. Not that he concurred
in all its scruimonts, but because its erroneous doctrines arc easily

rctuted, and Ix-caiise il contains some concessions in principle, of great
jtT:|>..rtaiico, uhicli now go abroad under the full sanction of that high
.iLitliMrity. lie knew it was to no purpose to move for any amendment
in the rcpcifl, or lie would have made an effort to have had some ot'its

prnrninent leatiu-es expunged. lie had become wearied with fruitiest

«-l!..rt8 of this kind, and thought it best, for the reasons just given, that
«h<* ronference should adopt the whole report without debate; and
he accordingly moved its adoption. He was pleased with the temper-
ate manner of the report, and was one in sentiment with his brethren,
that It would be injudicious to pass a rule, admitting lay representa-
tion, when it was not called for by a majority of the members, and when
•'O large a body ofthem were opposed to its introduction.' Remarks, p. 3.

This paragraph contains at least one ' concession of great im-
l>ortance ;' viz. that he was 'one in sentiment' with us, 'that it

would be injudicious to pass a rule admitting lay representation,
^\hen it was not called for by a majority of the members, and

VL
'^*' ^'* laige a body of them were opposed to its introduction.'
«• should hope then, that the incessant slang about the preachers

Withstanding 'the people' in this matter, would cease; and that
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.;Mr. Shiim at least will not be so inconsistent as to join iu it. The

fact Is it was the Baltimore ' Convention' who were opposing the

]ieoplo ; lor in their famous 'memorial,' to which the Report was

an answer, they expressly urged the General Conference to pas?

such a rule ' at this conjumture of time ;' although it was perfectly

ivell known, and is admitted bvMr. Shinn, that the great body of

our members, not only did not call for such a measure, but were

actually opposed to it. In the same paragraph, we barely. remark

iu pas.^ing, Mr. Shinn admits also that the 'manner of the Report'

uas ' tempirutc.'

liut among the reasons for moving and voting for the adoption

of the Ke))ort, .Mr. .^hiim says, 'Not that he concurred in all its

scntiinrnts, hut because its erroneous doctrines are easily retuted,'

—'that he knew it was to no purpose to move for any amend-

ment,'—'and that he had become weaned with fruitless etlbrts of

tJiis kind — .' Now in such circumstances, if Mr. i^hlnn did not

;ip})rove the Report, what necessity was there for his moving its

;tdi)pti()n / lie not only had no doubt that it would pass, Avithout his

vote or UKvtion, hut considered it a fruitless attempt even to propose

any ameurlnient ; nor could he have had any doubt that, if passed,.

it would he published. From its very nature and tenor it must

have been ))ul)lished, if adopted, because it was expressly drawn
uj) as a ' rej)|y' to memorials received, in answer to which, in

some shhf.T, it nuist have been published. The important ' con-

cessions,' so calied, in the Rejjort, would thus have gone out 'as

ihe Report nl' ibe (Jeneral Confeience of the Methodist Episcopal

Church,' had Mr. i^hiun even reniained silent; and he would still

Iiave had an eiji:a! and much more consistent opportunity to attack

ivliat he ci'iivideieil 'its erroneous doctrines.' But he says, 'he

knew it was to no puipose to move for any amendment, and had
become weaned with fiuitless eflbrts of this kind.' This is a
straugr si;i'einent, when the fact is, that no eiVort of the kind, on this

subject, l.;u! heen made, eithei- by him,or by any other person, during
the whole «.f the Confeience. For the truth of this asseition we
ajipeal to a!! who were present ; and the C( nfcrence sat with open
dLH)is. It iiad been expected, indeed, that the cham])icDs of the
• Conveiuian' memorial, if tiicy intended to meet their brethren
face to face at all, would do so on the reading of that Report.
That wasthe laii- opportutiity, while we were together, and each
had then at least tlie freedom of debate, and the full 'liberty oi"

speech.' Mr. ^\\\\m was, in lact, the first that took the lloor, and
was consefpiently entitled to speak first, and at full length, what-
ever he thouirht pro[ter, subject solely to the common rules of order..

\ et not a woid in oi>[)osition to the Report Avas uttered ; not an
amendment was j)roposed ; nor did he intimate that he took the
filightest exce])tion to any ])art of it. If the tact had been that he
approved parts, and ohjerted to other pait>, yet—cm the whole

—

prcfciTcd its adoption and publicatioDj how easy was it to say 60

;
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r,r Ijou' mucli more easy, and how much more consistent, especially

as his ohjf'ctions appear now to have been so considerable, to let

it pa^< and be published on the vote ot' others, who he had no doubt
Would pass and publish it. Besides, as 'he was pleased with the

(••mpcrate maimer of the Report,' was it generous to assume that

it uoLild be a iVuitless ctTort to move ' any amendment '?' Miixht

he nut at least have had the kindness to sugg-e.-t to us some oi'

(liose absurd and worse than ridiculous principles, which he would
\\u\v exhibit it as containing ] As a minister and a consistent

member ot' such a deliberative body, was this not his duty ? And
it surely is impossible that Mr. Shinn, by his promp' motion and
vote, would ha\e wiliully led us into the snare of adopting and
publishing a leport of the monstrous character which he now
i.'iipntt^s to this, for the sake of an opportunity sub-,equently to

f;x|'"s(; and refute 'its erroneous doctrines.' Now the reader
^^ill i)K-a>e to mark, that if Mr. thinn's moving and voting for the
[{•'port had been explained simply on tlie ground of mental atliic-

ti'in at the time, ami the matter had been lei't there, we should
wKo have let^t it there, and have sincerely mourned with him. But
vdi'Mi we consider the attempted vindicadon of that course, in tlic

t'aiujihlct before us, and the call upon us in the same pamphlet to

join in thanksgiving for the 'happy recovery' of the author, wc
candidly say wc fear the call was premature. Regard lor our
brother himself drives us to this conclusion.

^\ e will now examine some of the leading viev.-s of Mr. Shinn's
panij^hlet, and compare them with the Report.
He admits 'that the ministry arc bound in duty to preach the

?o->pfl, administer its ordinances, and maintain its moral disci-

_L'l:!if,' p. 6. Vv'e ask no more. The Report asserts no more.
"Iliat tlic private members have also a 'right both to judge of the.

ilwtrint's of the gospel, and to be coworkers with the ministry in

iiiamtainirnr its moral discipline,' K\'e have never disputed ; and
tlierf ii not a .syllable in the Report to the contrary. This however
is very ditferent from a right ' authoritatively to control' the minis-
try 'in these respects;'—and such a right is all, on this subject,
that the Report denies.

* On this point,' says the Report, ' we beg, however, that no one
Tnny cither misunderstand or misrepresent u«. We neither claim, nor
s*"ck, to be' "lords over God's heritacre." In the sense of this passage,
there is but one Lord, and one Lawgiver. We arrogate no authority
'> enact any laws of our own, cither of moral or of civil Jorce. Our
("onimission is to preach the gospel, and to enforce the moral discipline,
''*Ut)!i^(icd by the one Lawgiver, by those spiritual powers vested in
^J*, 'Ts. .«uliordinate pastors, who watch over souls as they that must
?ive account to the chief Shepherd. \Ve claim no strictly legislative
|"'"Aors; although vrc grant that the terms " legislature," and'"legis-

',
'^*^'

"^ ^ccn sometimes used even among ourselves. In a propci
'cns^', however, they arc not strictly applicable to our General Grji-
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ference. A mistake on tliis point has probably been tlie source of much
erroneous reasoning', and of some consequent dissatisfaction. Did we
claim any authority to enact laws to affect either life or limb, to touch

the persons or to tax tlie property of our members, they ought, unques-

tionably, to be directly represented among us. But they know we do

not. We certainly, then, exercise no civil legislation. As to the moral
code, we are subject, equally with themselves, to one only Lord. We
have no power to add to, to take from, to alter, or to modify, a single

item of his statutes. "Whether laymen or ministers be the authorized

expounders and administrators of those laws, v.e can confidently rely

on the good Christian sense of the great body of our brethren to judge.
These well know, also, that whatever expositions of them we apply
to otiiers, the same are ajiplicd equally to ourselves ; and, in some
instances, with peculiar strictness. [Yet] no man is obliged to receive

ovr (loctnnes merely because v-e believe and teach them ; nor unless

they have his own cordial assent. Neither is any man obliged to

submit himself to what ve believe to be the moral discipline of the

gosi)el, and our duty to enforce, unless he believes it to be so also.'

But it has been represented that what is said in the Fcpoit of
'the Divinely inslituted ministry,' is asserted and claimed lor the

tMethodifit itinerant ministry exclusively. Nothing can be more
raise. The true gospel ministry of every denomination were clearly

included, thonizh with a jiarlicular application to our own muiisti-y,

iu tlu'ir proper pastoral chaig'e, as the subject under consideration.

The consistency of this view with the ground taken in relation to
our local lircthren, will hereafter appear. The principles of tliis

jiart of ilic Report are simplv these :

—

1. That the true gos])cl ministry is a ministry of Divine institution.

3. 'J'hat their business is, not to make ' laws' for tlie cluirch.

(much less to tyrannize over it,) but humbly to obey, and faithfullv

to administer, those already made by our one only Lord and Law-
giver

; to ])rench Ills gospel, and to administer the ordinances of
IJis institution. And that the due performance of these lioly luuc-
tions is not merely their 'right,' but their ' duty :'—tliat a 'neces-
sity' is laid upon them, by Him to wliom alone tliey must ultimately
answer for it ;— and wo be unto them if they do it not,

3. That the ministry, nevertheless, have neither right nor power,
to oblige or to require any man, to receive any thing as a doetiinc or
an ordinance of the gospel, or as its moral discipline, contiary to the
convictions of his own judgment. That every man ought to scarcli
and examine for himself, and be fully persuaded in his ov/n mind.
And if, on such examination, he be persuaded that those who come
to him, prolessedly in tb.e name of Clnist, do not bring the true
doctrines, ordinances, and moral discipline of the gospel, he not
only is at 'liberty' not to receive or to obey them, but is bound
not to do so.

4. That as tiie ministry, on one hand, have no right authorita-
tively to control others in these respects, so, on the other hand, v/e
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(leuy tlic I'l'^ht of others authoritatively to control tlic niinlstry in

lU'it YCfpeels. In other words, we deny the existence of any just

aiuhniity in any body of people, to oblige ministers of the gospel to

j.ivaoh as gospel doctrines what they do not believe to be gospel

-locirines ; to administer as gospel ordinances what they do not_

I'clicvc to be gospel ordinances ; or as its moral discipline what

iht-y do not believe to be its moral discipline. And we say, that we
^liDiild regard it as inconsistent with the duty which ministers oavc

to Him who has put them into the ministry, and to v/hom they

must account, to permit their ministrations, in these respects, to be

iluis 'authoritatively controlled by others.' This is the sum total of

what is said on this subject in the Report, and ^vliich has been

made the butt of so much indecent ridicule, by those who would
1 \r\{r disturbance and divisions, and draw away disciples after them.

Mr. Jr^hinn, however, himself says,

* I niii.sl own, it is the settled conviciion of my understanding, that

u cliurcli constitution isi a matter of far more importance than the sub-

ji^ci of a lay representation ; and such a constitution probably could bo

ti-rrncd as would entirely super?ede the necessity of such a measure.
[fn constitution, which the legislature, ol' itself, could not alter, should

su:Vicicntly guard the just privileges of every one, by rightly limiting

llie lecri^Iative authority, it would not be a matter of much consequence
whctlior the General Conference sh.ould be composed exclusively ol"

inuiislers or not. If the travelling preachers would attentively look

nito the subject, I am persuaded they would become convinced that

••^ucli a constitution could be Ibrmed as would satisfy tlie people, secure

>'u.' itinerancy, and maintain all the Christian privileges and preroga-
tives of the teachers and pastors of the tlock.' Remarks, pp. 12, 13.

And again;

'If nothing more was done than to establish in the constitution th.^

l't!!ici[ilcs conceded in the present Rci)ort of the General Conference,
i!ie iniproveincnt would be of very great importance, and would go
\ery lar toward restoring peace, and quieting the minds, even of the

radicals themselves.'- Remarks, p. 16.

These are fi-ank admissions, and we greatly wish tliat he had
been enabled to maintain the same good and candid spirit through-
"ut jiis remarks, ^^'c wish also that he, and those whom ho
'1' nniuinates 'radicals,' could have lelt free ratlier to hold up
|i«)nfmently to the view of those who have been disturbed, thoso
|>ii:iciples 'of very great importance,' contained in the lieport,
and to have urged, v.dth all the untiring zeal of peacemakers,
how 'v(M-y far' they ought to go 'toward restoring peace, and quiet-

'''U: the minds even of the radicals themselves.' This course, in ouv
I'l'.^ment, would have been much more pious and Christian, than
*!i- di«;traeting and disorganizing one which has been ])ursued ; and
'i;tuiiat(dy niiglit possibly have had the ctfect, even to their own
•"U\ir|.,j,^ tjr, establish in the constitution the principles conceded
I.I the U.'port of the General Conterencc'

\ '•[,. l—Jamiary, 1830. 1 ,
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The fact however is, that the principles contained in the Reporf.

-which Mr. >-^hinn considers ol" so great importance, were not just

th n ' conceded.' They were only then declared as the unques-

tioned principles of the church, in contradiction of the bold and

rfc})eated imputations to the contrary. That they had never been

formally uiitien out, hito so many distinct articles, in the shape ot'

a paper constitution, may be true
;
yet they are, nevertheltss, as

ceHain, and of as indisputable force as il they had been so

written.

On this subject there seems to be an erroneous idea in the mind=

of some, which ouj^ht to be corrected. It seems to be supposed

by them, thai constitutional principles cannot be established without

the formalities of a ' convention,' and of written articles. This we
think a mistake. The constitution of England is as certahi, a3

well understood, and as settled, as the constitution of the United

States;—}et it has never been thus written, nor was it trained

by any convention partictdaily called for the purpose. It grew
up with the growth and circumstance^ of the people, till it attained

that definite and certain form which it has long possessed. ^Vo
do not now speak either of its merits or ol' its demerits. Yet it

can hardly surprise us, after the astonishing perversion of our
former language, if, in consequence of the illustration here intro-

duced, we shall be charged with having 'oihcially declared to the

church and to the world' that the British constitution ought to be
introduced into our civil government. Kut we notily all such com-
jnentators, in anticipation, that we speak here simply of the fact,

that a cunstitutiun may become established without being thua

wiitteu ; and that the lex nan scripta, the unwritten or common lav\',

may be as binding, and as fixed, as the lex snipta, the written, or
Matute law. The same remark is applicable to the laic of nations.

If disputes oceasionally occur among jurists and statesmen, respect-

ing unwritten laws and constitutions, so do they also respecting
written laws and constitutions ; and even among divines, and
theological juri.->ts, respecting the written lav/s of God. To this

very day, tlie constitution ol the United States is nehhcr better
understood, nor more clearly establiahed, than that of England.
At almost every session of the national legislature, contentions
arise respecting it ; and imder every succeeding administration,
tlie great lines of demaikation between the powers and rights

of the general and state governments, and the powers and rights

t»f the ditVerent state trovermnents respectively, are constant matter
of disputation ; ct adhur sub judice lis est. Even previously to the
i-cvolutionary war, the complaint among the colonists was, not that
the rights of Iiriti>h subjects were uncertain, but that these ridits

were denied to them as colonists, by the mother country. They
refused to be taxed, with* tut being represented in the bod/by which
the taxes were imposed

; not only because this was a principle
^mjust in itself, but because it was also a violation of the British
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ron^tituii-ni, to the benefit of which, as British subjects, they

ibiuird to be entitled.

M r. Siiiiui says, farther
;

• If ilic church had a good constitution, there would be no occasion

f,>r a Goneral Conference to meet oftener than once in seven years.

Iam^V. at the new editions of the Discipline ; and how exceedingly

• mall do we find the business to be, that has been done by any one

(Joncral Conference since the year ISOS. And why need eighty or

«iiie hundred men travel hundreds of miles every four years, to look at

'.lit' IJisciplme three or four weeks, and then to go their way, and leave

it ax it was before.' Rouarks, p. 12.

In thi> he pays both us and our Discipline a high compliment,

r.nd we ho])c a just and merited one. It proves, according to his

own sliowitig too, what we have before said, that a seat in the

Ciinnal Conference is really of much less importance than seems

to lia\<' been considered, and that our principles and rules, under

ihr existing system, have attained a very high degree of clearness,

and of fixedness, as well as of actual excellence. He seems, in

jnith, almost prepared to grant, that if these principles were settled

iu n constitvuion which the ' legislature' of itself could not alter, it

T. «>ulu not be a matter of much consequence whetlier the General

C'Mifrreucc should be composed exclusively of ministers or not.

Now, in our opinion, they are morally so setded, as we shall here-

after endeavour to show. V^e agree too, that it is high time that the

reproach of perpetual change, which other adversaries have so often

tliro\vn in our face, should be wiped away. And we wish that Mr.
Miinn, and others, could liave seen tlieir way clear to aid us, in

)'(rfcctiiiix what he considered an ' impTOvement' of 'such very

:,rrat im})ortance,' that, if established, it 'would go very far toward
v( >tonni^ prace, and quieting the minds even of the radicals them-
»^ Ives.' ir, in tliis spirit, and with this view, he had had the can-
• I'Mir, at tlic General Conference, to mention the exceptionable

«<»!,,triirtion which he tkouglit might be given to some passages
in tJH- Report, we are certain that he uoidd have been calmly and
eaiididly listened to. And havhig been ourself a part of the commit-
tee, and f oncenied in pre])&ruigthe Report, we know that we should
h:ive taken sincere pleasure in contributing our best exertions, to tVec

«t Irom any supposed ambiguity; and especially to guard it against
tlie possible liability to any such monstrous interpretations, as have
been perversely forced upon it. Such a course too, particularly

»'H\ard one who was unconscious of having ever indicated toward
''^i r. Shinn any other disposition than that of personal courtesy, would
h;!ve Ix-cn esteemed as far more kind than that of moving and
*"tin; lor the Report, as if he approved it, and afterward attack-
"ii It with the most unjust and unfounded censures. If Mr. Shinii
i'd thou<j;lit proper to pursue this, as we think, more excellent
<-'y, he uiiu;lit doubtless have contributed nmch toward counter-
''"& tie inllucncc of unreasonable agitators, and qtfietiug existing"
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agitations, instead of Icntling himself to the less blessed oflicc of
jK'rjx'tuatlu;^ them, if not of increasing them tenfold. And we can-
jiot but think that it would also have had a happier influence on his

own mind.

"\\'e apprehend, howe\er, tb.at jNIr. Shinn greatly overrates the

etlicacy of ecclesiastical constitutions, in guarding agamst strite,

and against the infractions of supposed rights, and as a pre-
ventive of th(.' necessity of frequent meetings of the ' Icgislatiu'e.'

Til'- history even of civil constitutions, or of treaties, will not bear
out hi-; views. It is evident, moreover, v.ere a written 'constitu-
tion' even once fixed, or so supposed to be, that in our fancied,
'march of mind' and of 'reform,' in this 'age of improvement,' in

wliieh v.'c so gready outstrip 'our fathers,' (or think we do,) con-
liniia! amendments v.'ould be demanded, and condnual corrections
of allcuvd breaches of it. To whose ultimate arbitrament and deci-
vt <n should these tilings be referred, but to conventions similar to
tho-e which might have been called for settling a 'constitution.'
It reiVrred any where else, on the principles assumed, the nominal
settlement of such a 'constitution' would be a mere farce. And
it S.J refcrreil, is it not obvious that the necessity for frequent meet-
iw^^ of die 'legislature,' and of ' legislative' conventions, would not
oiily be as gieat as at present, but much greater ; especially if the
gi»>wing extent and numbers of our religious community be con-
sidered, and tlie consequently growing calls lor such meetings, if
If^isldtivc power be once admitted to' have place among us. In
vuch a connnunity, dissatisfied spirits, and restless innovators and
' r.-iormers,' would never be wanting. And whenever such should
\tidi to pioduce agitation in the societies, or to bring themselves
mto more prominent posts, nothing more v/ould be necessary than
»<» start the question of some amendment of the constitution, or
ihf prevention or correction of some alleged or apprehended
Urai^-li of it.

•

N')thin,r 1..; move calculated to disturb die tranquillity of any com-
rmmity, tlian the frequent agitation of constitutional questions. It
IS scarcdy practicable, eithei-, to make any arrangement for their
fivn.ion, a-ainst which serious objections may not" lie. And after
rd!, the derisions whieh would proI)ahly be niade, could not effect
ta- ol)jref ol securing the constitutional equilibrium

; for as soon as
the assemblies by which they had been made should be dispersed, the
snmr- ur similar things might again occur, or be alleged, though, per-
iKijx under new names and Ibrins, and in an infmiteVarietv of modes
aiK shapes, m an endless series. And whether occasionaror period-
ical :i!):)eals to the community, for these purposes, should be pro-
f)ose.i. and whether ai longer or shorter intervals, the same or equal
ol.j.ctions would still jie.-_lf the periods ibr rcvisin- the constitu-
tion, whether occasional or periodical, were at short intervals, the
measures to be reviewed would necessaiily have been of recent date,
and the reviewci-s, and ' reformers,' would, of course, be under the

'
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iunurnrc of all the passions and prejudices common in sucli

ni.'itaii'm.s and in the midst of the excitement:—and the verj-

{«-!i(!rrs and fomenters of such commotions, would probably be the

y..ir!iei who would aspire to the office of effectmj their proposed

«-.>r-rtctions, or reforms. Or if the periods for revision be at distant

infiTvals, the same objections would appl}" as to all that part of the

iulcrval which should be near to the fixed period. And iii propor-

lioii to the distance of it, would be the diminution of the inlluence

which the prospect of such a distant correction would have on the

<\xi^tiiiL:; oflicers, especially on occasions of any excitement. AV'c

u-i-li it to be distinctly understood, however, that nothing here said is

intruded in the slightest degree to disparage the formation of written

c oiisiitutions, in civil comnmnitics, of which we' entirely approve.*

l?ut we do maintain that there are clear and important })oint3 of

•li;l- iiwcv between civil and religious communities. In the latter,

»»> «hich alone our remarks relcr, the charter of our rights,

whieli is also the rule of our duties, is already fixed, by one only

MipriTue aiKl common power ; and neither the ministry nor the

laity, nor both combined, either have or can have any power to

:dt«T it. Tlie admission of a contrary principle would be one of

liie most dangerous to liberty that could well be devised. By
denying that there is any ' legislative' power, properly, in the

Christian cliurch, the Report disposes at once of ail the abstract

llieories on which so much declamatory sophistry has been found-

< il, rtsjiocling a right to representation in the 'law making' depart-

JiiL-nt. If such a one existed, in wliich the right to lay taxes, and
I') nnnpel obedience, would necessarily be implied, the Report
admits, unequivocally, that the right of direct representation in it

w-()uld indisputably Ibllow. But such a one neither exists, nor, on
"ur p;irt, is claimed; and consequently, on this ground at least,

Jiv»m any analogy to the ])rinei])lcs of civil legislation, the right can-
"

II' »t toliow. And we jnopose to our opponents, who urge this matter
with so much vehemence, the task of showing an instance in the

priiiiiiive church, of any such thing as either a delegation of church
l>ow(.T, or of any assembly or convention of representatives or

dtk'irates, for tlie est.ablishment of ' constitutions,' and the enacting

<>f
' laws.' And till this shall be done, we respectfully ask permis-

sion to be allowed still to believe, that ' our fathers,' in gathering

In the circumstances in wliich the American colonics were placed,
ftt'or they became imiependent, and also on their iniitinsi; in the organiza-
!.<'ii of a general govenuneiit, by a federal compact, sucli a course would
'••>m indeed to have been indispensable, Yet the state of Connecticut
'•id not adoj)i any written constitution till within a few years past. And it

'^ tiuifl, tiiat several of the United States are trovcrncd by constitutions
• ••lUiulIy the same as they were before tlie revolution;—adoptincr f»nly
•' Mii.NtiUite for the power ol' ilie crown :—that lliis is the case with Massa-
'.,

,"'* '^'' —^"^ ^^'^^ ^'"^ "f ^''C states of our Union [r] iias no other consti-

V""".' ."'^'> that of iis ancient roval charter, ^^'orlh ^.i)llcriccln ReiHcn,
>t. lA\,(NewScrirs)p. I,G4.

'

i*
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and ort,MnlzIng- the fruits of their ministry, (who,—-believing' their

doctviuos and disciph'nc to be those of the gospel,—voluntaril}-

iniitcd under their pastoral care,) maintained a stricter conformity

to the true spijit of tiie practice of the apostles and the primitive

evan;^erisi.s, tluin has yet been exhibited by any 'associated conven-

tions;,' for tlie purpose ofmanufacturing ecclesiastical 'constitutions.'

Tho.-e who wish to enlist the corrupt passions of tallen nature

against the ministiy, may make a jest of 'di\'inely instituted,' and
* divinely authoiixtid ;' but we did not expect Mr. Shinn to descend
to so * low' a * stra'agfm.' And it might be well for ministers at

least, who themselves })rofcss to be 'inwardly moved by the Holy
Ghost' to take on them this office, to beware how they tritle with,

or pour contemj)! on, so solenm a matter ; lest perchance they be
found ev<'n lying to God. Among Methodist ministers, we did not

suppose that any dilfercnce of opinion on this point existed. And
if tfiosn who >;y[c.themselves 'reformers,' mean to deny any divine

call ol'tJK' Chrisiian ministry to the discharge of the peculiar func-

tions of tlieir olliee, let them speak out and say so, and let the

jx.'ojde uiuLr-itand if. Tifis will draw between us at once a fairer

line of distinction than has ever yet been drawn.
It has been boldly propagated, indeed, that we deny that the

peojile have any rights ; and that we assert a divine right to govern
iliiMu without control. It M-ould have been a shorter course, and
Uiore ellectual to render us odious, if believed, to allege at once
that we deny tiiat the peojile have any souls. To attempt to

argue with men who claim the 'liberty' to circulate such calum-
nies, would be a ho])eless task. Those v/ho are influenced by an
unhias>rd lovr of truth caiuiot fail to notice, tliat the Report, on the

(lu.^ti.)u of ' right,' conlines itself to the right of the dainuints to
demand a place in the General Conference. And who were the
rlaiuututs I Great pains have been taken to represent thetn as the
j)eoi>!e. Hut there could not be a greater deception. They were
a veiy <;niall jxirtinn of the people. Some of them we believe
were not <»f the chnrch at all ; and their claim w\as made, not only
witho;it the v.i>h of the j)eople, but most notoriously against it.

They !i;ul, bi sides, obviously confounded two tilings entirely dis-
tinct, v:/. tilt- right ol' persons previously unconnect'ed, and having
no >y-tem, to meet in an original assendjly for the purpose of form-
ing one ;—and their right to revolutionize a system already existing,
under which, on their own voluntary retjuest'of admission, they had
been received.

But although lifts state of facts so manifestly alters tlie state ot
the arirument, and the giound on which it ought to be conducted,
there is still not a syllabic in the Report which goes to sav, that if

the general body of our brethren should at any time tliink "it neces-
.sary, that some change should be adnfitted 'in reference to making
rules of church governuK-nt,' or tor 'social worship,' it would
not be done. The General Conference did not conceive it ncces-
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<ir\ io act oil that question, because no such question had arisen;

nnr'l it would be time enough to act on it Avhcu it (lid arise. They
h:ui ubiindant evidence that the Methodist people, as a body, arc

*.iTi.Mii-(l w\ih our existing system. And that the Methodist minis-

try ^vill al\vays be tbund desirous to gratify every reasonable wish

oi" the members, when satisiactorily expressed, we think there cafi

!m' a-? iitlle doubt ; for their true interests, as we shall presently

f-^unv, arc in fact identical ; and they are, and ever oufr;ht to be,

mutually, each others joy and crown of rejoicing. Of such a

dispiiviiir.n they have repeatedly given substantial proof, in tiic

mixiifseaiions which have been made in our system, as it has been
.:r.iihtally eniar2:ed, and which have regularly tended to din>inish

\\pyM- jv:nvcrs w'nich Mr. Wesley and his assistants originally and of

lirrt-sslty exercised, when they first went out into the highways
:\Mi\ lu-ttu'-cs, to gather and to organize societies. Experience,

howfver, has at tiie same time taught us to be cautious, not to

ji<istak'e the clamor of a few individuals for the voice of the people.

The General Conference had very recently fell the eJTects of such
a r.MM-se, in the oi-ganization of local district conferences. Some
of thn<e individuals who have been the chief instigators of more
nulic- I changes, were greatly delighted with tiiat regulation, and
h.izhly conunended the Conference for adopting it. Yet it soon
.i)'|)oared that the people, truly, and even a large majority of the

I'K-al brethren themselves, disapproved the measure ; or at least

thojirht it not worth acceptance. And when, in consequence,
it was left optional Avith themselves either to act on this new regu-
!.-tti.)n, or on the old plan, it was soon demonstrated that the latter

^^as almost universally preferred. In very few instances had it

li'^rn found practicable, in any district, to collect a majority of the
1'v.t! prenrlicrs, for the organization of such conferences ; and in

!' -A'i-r vtiil could they be kept up. Tiiis is a plain practical com-
n-'-iit on the folly of tampering with established systems, for the
-T.-iiiiication of individuals ; and of mistaking their wishes, for the
ui>hfs of tiie people.
To invest the ministry with any authority other than that which

Mnctly belongs to their pastoral office, agreeably to gospel order,
14 utterly foreign from our rlesire. But if, on the other hand, they
arr- to be

|
authoritatively con-rolled by others,' in relation to doc-

'nnes, ordinances, and moral discipline, then is th.ere, in our judg-
'"'nt, an end of 'mntual rights,' and of the peculiar tunctions of
th.- Uiini-^try

; and we might as well, in that case, save ourselves
'ii'- trouble and expense of it altogether ; -for this is precisely what
';=•• current doctrines of some 'reformers' of the present day tend
'"• Otherwise we act like a dying people, who think it impintant
'

•!'•••'.! lo employ physicians; yet, not satisfied with the liberty of
' '"t'.oMKor

iij,,jjj Qj, j^^j^ ^j^^i ^j- taking or rejecting their boluses,

l-'T^ K °'V^^*^ ^'.?^^ 'authoritatively' to control their prescrip-
'

-J**. At this very day, in onv humble apprehension, by far the
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^Teatest evil which we have cause to fear, is the hosmcss of the.

Veins of discipline h\ the iiands of ministers ; a looseness undoubt-

edly caused, or threatened, chiefly lYom the clamor raised against

them. In such circumstances ought we not to support them, and

lo hold uj) their hands, in the firm and faithful discharge of duty,

rather tlian to weaken tliem, and to cause them to hang down /

Ought we not to do this at least so long as they continue to main-

tain doctrines, ordinances, and a moral discipline, of such acknow-

ledged purity and excellence as those for which the Methodist

ministry, under our existing institutions, have uniformly been dis-

tinguished ?

Mr. .^hinn objects to our putting it on the memorialists first to

prove their claim. The objection itself betrays the weakness of

tlie cause. The burden of proving a right to demand a change in

an established system, voluntarily entered into by the claimants,

certainly rested on them ; and especially when they were, confess-

edly, so very small a minority. Most of these too, with Mr. Shinn

among tlic lest, b.ave since lell us, and have thereby unquestion-

ably forfeited a!i shadow of right to meddle with us farther on the

subject. If they must persist in doing so, however, we ask them to

carry out tlieir principles, and to let their full length portrait be

seen. Let them be applied to the limitation of either voters or

representatives to 21 years of age; or to any other specific age.

Let tliem be applied to females, and to colored people. The
latter, we know, is a tender point tor ' reformers ;' and esjiecially

for tiiose who lately made so great an outcry, because, as they

alleged, a tew ' colored men' were allowed to vote on one occasion,

in an erel(>ia>tical judicatory in Maryland. A^'hether they did

vote or not, is not here the question. '

It has been botli aihrmed
ami diiiii d: but this, for our present pur})0se, is not of the slightest

i-onsetjucnee. The occasion was one that concerned them ; they

lived niiiiin tlie bounds of the judicatory; were oflicial members
of the clmreh, and, had they been white men, would, without any
r-ontruversy, liave been entitled to vote. Now the problem for

* rtjonmi-g' to solve is, how the color of their skin could disiVan-

ol»!>e tliem ; and hov/, on their theory, the ' mutual rights' of these

j/eoplr- could so easily be passed over] And let them remember
llie extt'iit to which their decision must go.^—A word to the wise—

.

And then let them go befoie the people, and harp, consistently

and thorou'jrhly, on this stiiiig of 'abstract rights;'—and while they

do so, jft them turn to their ' Conventional articles,' and mark the

<:areluInessol"thcir iundainental provision, lor protecting the ' liberty'

lo tratlic in slaves ! Ala> ! if we may give back the borrowed dis-

tich of a 'j)iesident' of reformers,

'Manners with foitune?, liumors turn with climes.

Tenets wilh books, aiul principles witli times.'

IIow true in this case !—And should the schemes of ' reformers'

succeed, could they or the conimuiiity be surprised if another
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' MuUtal riii^hts' advocate should be set up 1 In that event, -vvliat

jvoultl hiiultT the turning- back on our opponents, in relation to church

or utaio, the same tloods of impassioned declamation which they

l^w y^o palriotically and profusely poured forth over us 1

Mr. Hhinn seems to think that our doctrines in regard to the

iiiliiistry, involve us in inconsistency vrith respect to the local

pn'arlu-rs.

If ministers,' says he, 'in virtue of beinc: moved by the Holy

V,\\o>\ to preach the gospel, are bound in conscience to exercise all

i!it« riiilits contended for in the report, \\o\\ dare tlie General Confer-

ence forbid three thousand local ministers to exercise their divine

flights, or put it out of their power to perform the ministerial func-

ti()ris cii)!>iiied on them by the force of a moral obligation ? If a divine

tall l.K' the fffound of ministerial claim to be exclusive " expounders

n;.J fnimitii.^irators," local preachers have it ; if a regular and valid

oril'.iiatii-.ii be the ground, they have that also : and who will say, that

.tirit'f.i!if)g aJDiic, not only gives a title to such divine prerogatives, but

a!>t) L'ivos authority to take them away from thousands of ministers,

nifrely because they do not itinerate? What exposition of the Holy
."^'rrijitures will ever support a claim like this?' Remarks, p. 6.

Ti-) these Avarm interrojatives we answer simply, that we make
nrt such 'claim,' and never have made any such. As to the claim

t'f a place in the General Conference, the few local preachers who
d'Mn;tnded it have been ansv.'cred on their own ground. They did

tiirni<clves, in their own memorial, explicitly say that they asked
* for no distinct representation of the local preachei-s.' So far a?

that (jucstion was concerned then, the point was settled by their

own consent. They agreed to be reg-arded, in that resj)ect, as

lunnL'amated with the laity. They had once, indeed, made an
« tr>rt for a distinct representation, but soon ])erceived that scarcely

a!« iudlvidniil among the laity would even listen to such a propo-
»''":

Ml. Hn' Kf.-port, therefore, on this point, takes no other ground
thin t!) »-r local preachers themselves took. To their preaching
an 1 expounding the word, or administering the ordinances, if

f'rdained, and aiding in the maintenance of the moral discipline,

as coworkers with and auxiliaries of the stated pastors, agreeably
to the regulations under which they have asked and received
hcrpu^c or orders, no exception has ever been taken. On the con-
trary we honor them in such a discharge of their olhce, and rejoice
m dirir help. We answer farther, tliat the local preachers among
i-> are not recognised as pastors, nor, consequently, are they
admitted as members of our conlerenccs of pastor.s, because, (1st)
<^i'*y themselves do not wish to leave their secular concerns, (which
'b'v pui-suc through the week like other people,) and to be devoted
'-"•^ th»' work of the ministry, as all pastors ought to be. And,
' ''dyO bt'cause Ific people do not wish to ha\ e loral pastors. In
•'^I'tuig such an innovation, we are resisting neither our people,
f^'>r\,iv fcTeat body of our local brethren, who harmoniously con-
"ir both iviih us and with the people, in supporting an Itinerant pas-
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(oral economy, as a fundamental principle of the Metliodist ?}-stcm.

They know the good which has resulted from it, both to the tens

of thousands, we trust, now in heaven ; and to the hundreds of

thousands still on their way ; and they wish to g^uard and to perpe-

tuate it. They well know, also, the readiness of their itinerant

brethren to welcome them into the itinerant and pastoral field, when

ihey themselves desire it, are willing to be devoted to tlie work, and

come duly i-ecomuieiided. We are happy moreover in the assu-

rance, that between them and our itinerant body, there exists, with

very few exce])tians, a sincere feeling of aft'ection and of cordial

roiiperation ; and wf devoutly hope and pray that no spirit of

mischief may be allowed to interrupt it.

AVc shall nov,' undertake to show that the actual constitution of

Methodi-^ui doc'^ contain those very important principles, Avhich Mr.

Shinn thinks, if established, 'would go veiy far toward restoring

peaeo, and ([uieting the minds even of the radicals themselves.'

NN'e sliall luulcrtake to show, moreover, that these principles are as

clearly settled as any ])avchraent provisions could settle them ; and

that liie people do retain in their hands a safe and ample barrier

;ig7ruist any atteni|j;s at clerical usurpation, or priestly domination.

And so we hope they ever will. But it should be remembered that

llierc may be also an undue domination over the ministry, and a

iisurpati(,in of their functions.

. 'J'lie lU-port o( tlie CJeneral Conference, now imder considera-

tion, was adopted, we believe, unanimously. If any dissent was
felt, at least none was expressed. Not a hand or a voice was
raised against it. And, at any rate, that portion of it containing

the very iinpoitant piinciples said by Mr. Shinn to be conceded,
had undoubtedly the unanimous approbation of the body. It can
)io more l)e doubted that these principles are concurred in by the

jieojile. They are confessedly in their favour, and arc as tbilows,

viz;—Tliat the Coneral Conference has 'no strictly legislative

j)owers,'—that it has no authority to enact any ' laws to aUect
ilther life or Hmj), to touch the persons, or to tax the property, of
owr mernl)ers ;'— and that if it either exercised, oi- claimed to exer-
cise, any such authority, 'our members ought, unquestionably, to

be diiectly represented:'—'That our ministers and members, of
every c!a>s, are entitled to the full liberty of sjH-ech and of the press,

equally with any other citizens of the United t^tates,—subject solely

to the restrictions and responsibilities imposed by the laws of the
land, by the obligations of Christianity, and by the existing resrula-

linn<; mider which we arc voluntarily associated as Methodists and
as Methodist ministers ;'—that th(' rule respecting ' inveighing,'
applies solely to such as ' endeavour to sow dissensions by inveigh-

ing against our doctrines and discipline, in the sense of unchristian
railln; and violence;'—and that, as to 'the moral code,' v/c are
*;ubject cc)ually with our members to 'one only Lord;' and 'have
110 power to add to, to take from, to alter, or to modifv, a single itcui
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r.rijis statutes.' We do indeed believe the office of expounding- and

;<i!iniiiistcrinu; these statutes, to be among the peculiar I'unctionsof tht;

I'iui-iiaii ministry, as oriiriually instituted by our one common Lord,

—who, alter his resurrection, solemnly sent t'orth his messengers with

this commission, 'Go ye iherelbre and teach all nations, baptizing

jli.iu in the name ol" the Father, and of the :^on, aiul of the Holy
(;h(Ht; teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
r.iinmanded you: and lo, I am with you always, even unto the end
of the woild,' Matt, xxvili, 19, 20. Yet it is asserted in the Report,

a'ld is unanimously concurred in by our whole body, that this com-
mission ot" the ministry deprives no man of the right and Uberty of

|!:ivjvte judgment ;—that 'no man is obliged to receive our doctrines

in. icly because we behevc and teach them ; nor unless they havt;

lii-< own cordial assent. Neither is any man obliged to submit him-

.•'!f to what ire believe to be the moral discipline of the gospel,

—

uti!<'<'< ht* l)elicves it to be so also.' All that we claim is a lair

iir![)rcicity and mutuality: viz.—that as we assume no prerogativi;

;uii!i(jritatively to control any, in matters of either faith or con-

seif'ace, so neither could we permit ' our ministrations, in these

icspfcts, to be authoritatively controlled by others.'

To i^uard against any mistake or collision in these matters, wn
l;;iv(' frankly, and extensively, and as plainly as we can, publishe«l

{n the world what our doctrines arc ; and what are the ordinances

.*»n(i the moral discipline which we consider it our duty to admi-
nister. ^^'e go out into the world to preach what we believe to bo
(JoiCs icovcl, and GocTs law. AVe offer our doctrines and discipline,

not as inventions of our own, but as a summary of ^vhat we believe

lo be in the. Bihlc ; with such prudential means and regulations as

\\e think best calculated to enable us, as a body, to carry them ijito

fiV'ct; to fulfil an t'lVicient pastoral oversight; and to help those
V'h > may r^jinnfit tht.-inselves to our care, to grow in grace, and in

t!i'- ka')vvl(j(l::c: and love of God. Such as believe onr doctrines and
diM'ipline to be the doctrines and discipline of the gospel, and those
v\ho minister them to be God's ministers to them for good, and
\nlinjlarily aftply to be received under our pastoral care, if no
ohjrctions appear, are received. But as none are compelled to

come umler it, so none are compelled to continue under it.

The important principles mentioned 1t\^ Mr, Shinn, are not only
^^ clearly settled among us as if they had been written in a tbrmat
constitution, but there is as much security for their permanent
0;)s(rvance, as any such constitution could give them. The pcr-
''et imanimity with which they arc not only 'conceded,' but
ii^<i-i1r-(l and nuintained, affords the best guaranty which could bo
;''on tor their permanent endurance; and no convention, or coii-
'•'•'I'.ion, could possibly aQbrd a greater.

^» hither any of these princi])les, in particidar acts of adminis-
•"'i M», may or may not have b*^'cn overlooked or violated, is no)
hTc th<^ qunstion. On' this point \vc arc aware ol" what ha^ been
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said on botli sides, and it is unnecessary to repeat it. But he must

be a most chiniorical and visionary reformer wiio can believe, that,

in the existing state of human things, it can be possible, under any

system, to guard absolutely against error in judgment, or occa-

sional maleadininistration. Before this can be accomplished, a state

of infaiiibility and of universal purity must be attained, to which wc
lay no claim, and which we fear even 'reibrmers' are not likely

speedily to realize. Our civil judges sometimes err, or are believeil

to err, both in the inferior and in the higher courts; and individual

judges of the fust distinction frequently differ in opinion. On a

recent occasion, warm party writers have not hesitated to charge

a <^rd\-(^ court, having one of the most venerable men among us at

i'S head, v.itti bring a 'partisan court.' To such imputations ihc

best systems and the best men arc liable. And although we cannot

ado])t the sentiment

' I'^'or lorms of government let fools contest,

Wl-.ate'er is best administcr'd is best;'

yet we do believe that our attention ought to be tumed at present

more to the administralion of our system ; and that if judieiousi}

and prudently admiiiistcred, it will be adequate to all our want?,

and abundantly secure all mutual rights, and every reasonabl*^

juivileire.

\N ith regard to our doctrines and moral discipline, even our warm-
est 'reforn:iiug' opponents have not pretended to be able to mend
them ; or to aild any improvement whatever to our excellent helps

and means of grace. They have attempted, indeed, to 'reform' our
jX)lity, by a new fi-amc of tlieir own. Yet every etTort, hitherto,

has proved an abortion : and were it not for the discl])line of the

old chureli, which they still make a rallying point, their ranks
would be in absolute confusion. Mr. Shiim complains, indeed,
:tiul seems to fiet at 'so much talk about the want of a plan.' But
is it any uonder that we should be unwilling to abandon 'that
cxeelli-nt discipline,' (as he himself elsewhere calls it,) which v.-e

ahvady enjoy, until we are at least furnished with a better 1 This
is the very answer which wc make to deists who cavil at the Bible
itvelf. And what will not men cavil at? ^Ve say,—before yon
ask us to give up this book, which we have proved so ' excellent,"

show us a better. This tfiey have never been able to do, aiid con-
sequently we stick to the Bible. So we reject the new wine v/hicli

(Hu- oj)ponents oiler us in the shape of 'reform' and 'conven-
liimal articles,' because we think tlie old is better. . We are told,

indned, that these ' articles' v/ere 'hastily gotten up,' and are merely
'temporary ;'—and ' tliat in the year 1830' something vastly better
maybe ' iioi^ed.'—But iiope deferred maketh the heart sick.—Our
' reformers,' with no small pretensions either, have now oeeu
llnkeriiig at a 'plan' for many years. Every successive one
' develoj)ed,' instead of being ' more generally satisfaetorv,' ajipears

jather wor--e and worse,—^just in proportion, it v.'ould seem, as in
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iiip \\o;\[ of party zeal, in theii' resentment against tlie olJ s}slen!,

ami tiitir ardour lor a new and opposite one, they recede from th'

old • plan.' Their aiticles, beside, were so lar from having been
* jiit-^tily gotten up,' that the subjects of them liad long been matter

,..' elaborate discussion. And yet they had been published but u

I'.u- niontlis, or even weeks, betbrc many of their very jiartisans

ix re made ashamed of them. And the few who support them,

iip rather submit to them, do so probably, chietiy because they

l;ul^t tal:e these or nothing ; v/hilst their lcadi.T3 contrive to eke the

uiatter, and to keep up their spirits, by the tlattering unction of
• soiiR-tliing more generally satisfactory

—

in the year 1830.'

—

Y^'c

liave not yet ibrgotten the good old adage, 'a bird in the hand, i>

worth two in the bush :' and for our part we shall at least wait, til!

wr see what this pioductio}i of tlie year 1830 will be. For we wvl:-

r< liM.-mbcr that it is not long since fully as much was promised froni

li!i- vcar isjy, as is now I'rom 1830.

.Nlr. ^liiim, rather techily, complains, that 'any thing like the

!'eglm)ing ol" a plan wliich they try to develope,' we ' begin to try

i<) tear in ])icces.'—Indeed !—And wont their plan stand this :

—

Or have tlicy so soon forgotten that retributive judicial sentence,—
' W'iih v.'h.at measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you

.I'-'ainl'
—'And suppose,' he adds, 'we should set ourselves

ta scrutinize and ciiticise the plan laid down in tlie JMcthoiiist

di.,cij)line—.' And pray have they not been doing this for nov>

many years;—to say nothing of the 'reformers' of past gene-

laiions. And what has been the consequence?—We repeat

the assertion, and defy successful contradiction,—the more it lias

Ih( n scrutinized and criticised, and comes to be more lairly under-
<>)iv\, the more closely both the preachers and the j^eople adhere
fo it ; and our opponents themselves are comi)elled to avail them-
-«d\«s of it, in great part, or scarcely even a fragment of th>-"-

^I(!hxlii;t jieople would listen to them for a moment. They plough,

riih our Itiifcrf or, in our field, they would gov/ in ^ain. In the

-amc way infidels abuse the Bible, yet draw from it whatever of
tliiir system is worth a fig.

^Ve do not assert, however, and never have asseited, 'that tl e

Nb'thodist E]j;scopa1 Church has her foundation so ingeniously laid,

'hat no ground can henceforth be occupied, on which to erect any
'I'.hcr ecclesiastical editke.' Yet we have, so far, seen no better
oll.-red for our ' ecclesiastical editlce ;' and we certainly tliink h
•rnvriM', 'hastily' at least, to move our house off its present founda-
ijon, til! we can not only have the promise and 'hope' of a better
<>in; in ' 1830,' but the rational certainty of a better one aoic. The
house is large and weighty, and not so easy to be moved. A very
iT»-at many, besides, have very safely and comfortably botii lived
•»t!'l died in it, on its present foundation, and only exchiuiged it fo.
'L'lt hotter one not made with hands, eternal in the heaveu-S. ^\'e
'.» ii.it, mon'over, see any great necessity f.u' buildiiia- a new liou>c

' UL. I.

—

January, 1830. o
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iivst now. Christendom seems already to possess an abundauce ol

' ecclesiastical edifices ;' and we think it prudent to be content with

such thins:? as we have, lest perchance so great a muUitude should

be tuiiicd out houseless, or be compelled, of necessity, to seek shel-

ter among strangers, and under less comlbrtable roofs. The master

draughtsmen of the planof a newhouse,had industriously 'scrutinized

and criticised' the old one. They had had free ingress and egress ;

—

had examined its foundations ; measured its proportions ; and lite-

rally searched it throughout. "With these advantages, they set them-

selves, with imitcd counsels, to erect a new one, as it were just to

show us a model of wjiat might be done. But, lo ! hardly had they

lime to invite us into it, betbre it was seen tottering "to its fall

Scarcely a soul, except themselves, was pleased with it ; and the

few who ventured within it, did so, it would seem, as a matter of
necessity, rather than of choice. Its ill constructed frame was crazed

by the very first searching blast ; and it was found incapable oi

resisting even a ciitic's breath. AVe are told, to be sure, that ' it i.>

hoped' they will erect a better one 'in the year 1830.' But our
distriLst is i-ather increased by the late experiment. The modern
fashion of running up houses which tumble down betbre they can
be tennutt'd, and which scarcely leave even their builders time to

escape from them, we do not fancy. Our fathers, the old iashioned

workmen, built more substantially, though perhaps not quite so
showily. The edifice of their erection, has indeed, from time to

time, been gieally enlarged ; and, in the superstructure, occasional

imijrovcmints have been made, as the accommodation of tlie various

and nmitiplyim^ inmates seemed to require. But no rude hand has
ever altered the Ibundation ; and we hope none ever will, till this

'edifice' shall be exchanged for the better in heaven. It has been
amply tried. The rains have descended, the floods have come,
the winds have blown, and beaten upon it,—and yet it stands. AV,

say n<:>t tifis boastingly ; but we ought to say it' thank fully,—an.~:

give ?lory to Cod.
That the groundwork of our system was not one of speculative

and piospectivc contrivance, but one to which our lathers were
gradually led by the guidance of Providence, v.'e hold to be tar Irom
a just objection to if. On the contrary, a body of regulations ex-
paiiiliiig themselves with the spread of the societies, and acconnno-
datcd to new exigences as they arise, are likely to be infinitely better
atlajjted f<.ir practical utility, than any that could be struck out at a
lieat, by the most self-contKlent ' reformers.' That which seems
most plauslhlc in tlieory, does not always prove best on the test of
experiment. And we ought to be suflfciently warned against the
ilanger and ff)lly of metajjhysical abstractions, were it only bv
the atilicting results of such a ' course' to Mr. Shinn himselt".

These remarks bring us back to his very extraordinary state-

ments belbre mentioned. He sayr., ' The General Conference
has rcconiir!C?idcd that there shall be tv.-o Methodist ch.urehes.'
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lifiiuhh, p. 21. He might just as well have sakl, the General

(iMili-icncc has recommended that there shall be twelve or twenty

M' thoilist churches; for they have no more recommended two than

ttvrnrv. 'They fn'st tell us,' he says again, 'we ought to expatriate

..'irsrlves, and* when we do so, they inmiediately cry out, Come
l.ark,' p. 18. Again :

—'The Report reconnnends for us either to

(•(,- fUciU, or to withdraw from the church.' 'Our brethren have

.!< ci.ied the matter; they have \erj formally, and officially, spoken

i.» the church and to ihe'icorhl, that if we will not voluntarily with-

draw, we shall be expelled,' p. 17. Could grosser perversions of

ihv whole tenor of the Report have been imagined or devised?
• iff,' says Mr. Shinn, ' would rejoice to live in peace with them, and
!'!_• our pcopit with them ; but they have qfjicially said, we shall either

I rjuiiridti: ourselves, or be expelled,^ p. 16. Now let us hear the

ii<.|>')i1, and see how it accords with these broad assertions.

Al'ttr reciting the various and protracted exeitions of 'relbrm-

< i-H,* so called, and the unitbrm firmness v,-ith which perhaps ninety-

uiue hundredths of the whole body of preachers and people refused

I-) jidopt tlieir schemes, the Report, in the tone and language oi

f hri^tirui expostulation, says, 'We put it then to the good sense, to

tiu" Christian candour, and to the calmer and better feelings of oiu'

brethien, whether it be not time to cease to agitate and disturb the

• hurch with this controversy.'—But so far from requiring the alter-

v.alive of silence or irUhdrawment,—expatriation or expulsion ;-—
ilie iJeport immediately adds,—'At least if it [die controversy]

hiust be continued, [v.hich is certainly admitting that it niight be
enntiiuicd,] whether it be not time to divest it of that acrimony and
rindrncc, which, in too many instances we fear, have furnished tit

.•ij;tticr for the scoft' of the infidel, and the reproach of common
< ruii.ies.'—In the same strain of alfectionate expostulation, the

J<ep.in proceeds thus:

—

* Iftliis f-tfite of thitig-s be coiitinueil, how can it be said, " Sec how
'if^e Ciiristians love one another!" It grieves us to think of it. AVe
\-'VC\i between the porch and the altar; and oXir cry is, "Spare,
f -crd

! spare thy people ; and give not thine heritage to this rcprcach."
'

p. 10.

.•\s assembled pastors of the flock, and seeing the arrows and
nrebrands which some had been industriously casting abioad for

\<ars, could the General Conference have said less,—or have said

'! niore tenderly or atfectionatcly 1

A-ain, the Report says,

*"e know that we have been charged with wisliing to suppress
I roc inquiry, and witii denying to our ministers and members the liberty
< f [ii'och and of the press. Our feelings, under such reiterated and
.. ...cly circulated charges, would tempt us to repel them with strong
• vj,t«^hf,ions. If reviled, Iiowever, we are resolved not to revile again.
»ia Uio charge we wholly disavow. Our ministers and members, ol

•'".<•:>- class, arc entitled to the full liberty of speech and cf the press.
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equally with any other citizens of the United States,—subject solely

to the restrictions and res])onyibiIitic3 imposed by the laws ot'the land,

by the obligations ot'Christianity, ami by the exiisting reo-ulr.tions; under

^^•llich we are voluntarily associated, as Methodists, and as JMethodist

ministers. Tlie rule in our Discipline, p. S8, new ed., of which some
of the meinoiialists comj)lain, never was intended, (and we are no^

tiuarc that it has at any time been oiHcially so construed,) to suppress

such freedom of inquiry, or to deny such liberty of speech and of the

l)reis ;
provided such inquiry be conducted, and such liberty be used,

in a manner consistent witli the above-mentioned obligations. The
design of the rule was to guard the peace and union of the churcii.

against any mischievou.s false brethren who might be disposed to avail

themselves of their place in tlie bosom of the church, to endeavovr io

soiP disscnffiiDis by //a-c/:,>-/(/j.'5- against our doctrines or discipline, i« fJi(

t-ense oj v.ncJtrisiidn rnilinc'; and violence. Any other construction of it

we have never sanctioned ; nor will we.' pp. 10, 11.

Is thci-e in this any tiling like requiring the altera ntivc of silence.

or withdrav.-meut ] Is it not a full and positive relutation of tlir

aspersion ?

Our opp(.npnts had extensively been endeavouring' to cxeitr

popular ])reiiul;ee and jealousy against us, by comparing us wit]\

the oneient Diiiids, tlic despots of Babylon and Egypt, and of India

iMid Tartary. 'i'o repel such tuikindness, the Report said,

'It cannot require any great share of either intelligence or candor.

to perceive some ditlerence belv.een our spiritual and pastoral over-

sight, and tlie alisolute sway of the ancient "Druicls," and of the des-

pots of *' I'abylon and Kgypt," and of " India and Tartary." The
subjects of their lawless power became so not by choice, but by birth.

Neither had thoy the means, whatever might have been their desire,

of escaping its grasp. Even in more modern days, and under govern-
ments comparatively free, the right of expatriation, without the con-

t^ent of the uovermiient, has been denied, ^\e do not subscribe to this

doctrine, if appla-d to cither church or state. The right of ecclesias-

lica'i expntiialioii, from any one branch of the Christian ciun-ch, to any
othiT winch may be

J^<
eferred, for grave causes, we have never denied,

Nor can wc keep, nur are we desirous to keej), any man subject to our
authority oiie moment longer than it is hi.s own pleasure. We advert
io this topic with great reluctance; but the memorialists compel us.

If they will cease to compare us to despots, to whom we bear nc-

analogy, we shall cease to exhibit the obvious distinction. Till then
it is our duty to repel th.e imputation, so obstructive of our rainistiy.

Expatriation, either civil or ecclesiastical, if we may continue this

application of the term, may be painful, and attended 'with sacrifices.

Hut wc should certainly think it preferable to perpetual internal war.
If our brethren can live in peace with us, in Christian bonds, we shall

.sincerely rejoice, and be cordially happy in their society and fellow-

.ship. lint u entreat them not to kei^p us embroiled in perpetual strife.

Our united energies are needeil for higher and nobler pm-poses.' p. 7.

Is there in this ]ilace any reconunendation for any brethren to

•'expatriate' themselves from anioiig us, -.vho '\vouId rejoice to
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live in peace with us, and to be one people with iisT—Docs not

ilio uh'ilc p;\ssage breathe a sph'It precisely the reverse 1 It admits,

ii.,lri'd, tlie right of ecclesiastical expatriation, to such as persist h]

J hi- prt'iwstcrous charge of tyranny and despotism. It even goes so

lar as to 'entreaC bretlircn not to keep us 'embroiled in perpetual

htrifc ;' and to say that, hoAvever desirous v/e might be of their fel-

Iou->h*ip, if tliey could ' live in peace with us, in Christian bonds,'

wf should nevertheless candidly acknowledge even expatriation,

with all its painful sacrifices, 'preferable to perpetual internal war.' h
ihis eitiier an unsound or an unchristian sentiment ?—And will Mr.

Shiim please to point us to the words or clause in the Report, where
' the General Conference has recommended that there shall betwo

M»thu(li>t churches;'—where it is 'oflicially said we shall cither

i\i>^iri:ite ourselves, or be expelled 1'—and where it is 'formally

-itid ofiirially spoken—if we \\\\\ not voluntarily withdraw we shall

br r\[..-ilcd'!' The truth i-j, both the spirit and language of the

l.'rjiort are diametrically opposite to such asseverations. 'If our

itrcthn-n can live in peace with us, in Christian bonds, we shall

sincerely rojoice, and be cordially happy in their society and fel-

lowHJiip.' i'liia is the language of that document, and this the true

.-l-'irit which it breathes ; as appears again in the following passage :

' We entreat our brethren to be at peace. It is our earnest and

viaccrc desire. In order to it, on our part, we have advised, and do

hereby advise and exhort all our brethren, and all our ecclesiastical

t;trircrs, to cultivate on all occasions the meekness and gentleness oi

Christ; and to exercise all the lenity, moderation, and forbearance,

which may be consistent with the purity of our institutions, and tlic

liu' and firm administration of necessary discipline, the sacrifice o;

which we could not but deem too costly even for peace.

• In conclusion, we say to brethren, '* If there be, therefore, any con-

so!nlir.n in Christ, if any comfort of love, if any fellowship of the Spirit.

'f any bowels and mercies, fulfd ye our joy, that ye be like minded,

iiavitiij the same love, being of one accord, of one mind. Let the

[•care of Cod rule in our hearts, to the which also we are called in

one body ; and let us be thankful. Whatsoever things are true, what-

:>oover things are just, \\ hatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things

are of good report, if there be any virtue, and any praise, let us think

<n Iliac things.—Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and clamor,

ruid evil speaking, be put away from us, with all mahce. And may
uie God of love and peace be with us." ' pp. 12, 13.

Mr. Shinn represents us, in otlicr places, as extremely anxious
<>> increase our numbers,—that ^ve 'may keep in possession of the

!avorite argument, that numbers are an indubitable proof of Hea-
•'u's seal,'—and that we even 'rejoice' Avhcnever we 'see a few
•adtcals come l)ack.' Now is it consistent with common sense that

b;'ih parts of this account can be true? That avc are so bent, hi

!*.'• lu-t place, on diminishing our numbers, that we lesolve to drivf.

''•::: f-^ tiiose who woidd even 'rejoice to live in peace with u-^-
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nncl be one people with us;' and oillcially say to them, ' Exi)a{riat

yourselves, or l)c expelled ;—wc leave you no alternative.' And, i

the second ]>!aee, that our ' lavoi-ite argument' is, that 'numbers are

an indnbitahle pioofof 1 leaven's seal,'—and that we 'rejoice when-

(!ver we see a lev/ radicals come back.' If both these statements

he true, instead of being desiiised as despots, wc ought rather to be

pitied as idiots.

The Methodist doors,' we thank God, hke the happy gates oi

gospel grace, i]o stand open, night and' day, and 'Avide enough;"

and we iiope they may continue so : but not ' v.idcr.'

' Tliere is only one condition previously required of those who desii<:

ailnis.-ion into tlicse societies, " a desire to flee from the wratli to corr>e,

:ind to be sa\-ed from their sins." But wherever this is really fixcJ in

the soul, it v.ill be siiown by its fruits. It is therefore expected of all

who c<>ntinuc therein, that they should continue to evidence their desire

of salvation, by,' ice. JJiscipUne, ]>. 75.

The fruils meet for repentance, by which all probationers arc

expected lo evidence their desire of salvation, before they can bt

admitted as members, and by Avhich all membci-s arc expected to

evidence it afterward, arc then described in the general rules. For

the adnfission of ]irobationers, as such, the doors ought to be kepi

open * wide.' During the term of probation they sliould be watched

OS er, anil mnlured carefully, for good. But at the expiration of that

term, a stricter scrutiny should certainly be exercised, before their

admission as members. i\Ir. "^hinn's advice on this subject is good.

and such as ought not to be rejected, if it came even from an enemy

:

for wc may learn even I'rom enemies. Both pastors and leaders

• uould do well to be carelrJ, lest some of their new recruits should

prove to be no adxantagc to their church, and no honor to the

Clu'istian nan^e.' And now, having taken this advice so kindly on
our part, we b,opc Mr. Sliinn and his friends will not be otfendcd

if v.-c reciprocate it ;—and especially in relation to their picking uj'

such 'recruits,' as, with all our open doors, and anxiety for num-
bers, wc fmd it necessary to cast oil'.

As we wholly ileny the assertion that we have officially said to

any, who wish to live in peace v/ithus in Christian bonds, and to be

one jK'Oj)le, that they nuist withdraw or be expelled ; so, uehiier do
wc 'com]ilain greatly,' if any v/ho insist on such 'liberty of speech

and. of the pre-s' a-; conslsLs in 'endeavouring to sow dissensions, h\

uncliiistian i ailing and Aiolenee,' and thereby to keep us ' embroiled

in poipetual stiife,' and in ' perjietual internal war,' choose to 'act

upon the iuileh-asiblc right of ecclesiastical expatriation.' If they

cannot liv(> in ])eace with us, and v.ithout licentious abuse, we do
^li!l thinlc it bett(>r tliat they should quietly leave us, Wc v/ould

not complain of this, if they would afterward only let us and ours

ak»ite. But uiiat we do 'complain' of is, that they are not content

with leaving us. That after doing so, some of them insist on stiP

occup}'ing our pulpit^, or \vy to work mischief out of it if refused
;
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Ay-'ZUiWi^^ houses of worship to theatres of defamation, and for

vjinn-linLr the hateful ^^'OTk of discord and division ; and, in some

liiitaiK'os, where they think they have the ' power,' atteniptinir even

?» \^Ti'st tVom us the houses themsehes,—abusiny the sacred obli-

•;;ttioiis of trust, and diverting the property from the uses for which

It v.;ls originally designed, ^^^e ' complain' also oi' the systemalic

a.'-'-nrics, "and the continued efforts, tor agitating and distracting

ilrKc who would otherwise live in peace ; and of the privateerhig

\-..\rfarc still waged against us, after they have left us. And vrc

' complain' of such things the more, because our cjiponcnts

do not pretend even to allege, that the i»Iethodist Episcojiai

Church is a con'u])t or antichristian church, from whose demoral-

i.'.iiiu; and soul-danming atmosphere h might otlienvise be an act ot

( hrtriiy to pluck our perishing members. On the contraiw, they
* ihli-jh'J'nUtj own' us as *au elder branch of the one great family;^

r.nd prol'cs-; that while ihey 'ought to love every branch of the

'•hurch of Jesus Clnist,' so 'ministers and members of the Method-
ist Hpiscopal Church particularly'' are entitled to ^special regard and
riyr.fidcnrc ; not only on account of our general agreement m scnti-

unnl, worship, and discipline, but on account of their great zeal

:intl activity in the cause of our gracious Redeemer.'—So says Mr.
.^hinn.

—

(hcv.iarks, pp. 17, 19.) Now—if our 'reformers,' in the

t;«r<' of an enlightened and Christian conmiunity, can even justify

ili'^ir withdrawing from such a church and ministry, yet we cheer-
!uily submit it to the same community, whether it can be a pious

and LTodly office, afterward, to continue to vilify and abuse them.
.'m\ to practise the most sedulous efforts to excite popular clamor
;i!;d prejudice against them, and to divide, and rend, and ruin

ihfiii. i'hese are the matters of our 'loud complaints,' when
* r..ni]i!aint' is extorted from us at all ; for in many instances wc
'ath'T >unVr wrong, and take it patiently.

_Mr. Shinn has thought proper to introduce one topic, not con-
luined in tlie 'Report' on which his 'Remarks' were prolessedly

!"i'.nded
; and nothina- could be more unfair than the manner in

wliioh he has managed it.
—'If this hberty of speech and of the

pn'^i,' he says, ' is allowed to our ministers and members equally
with any other citizens of tlie United States, how is it that minister.-

•uid members have been expelled for not giving up the Mutual
Ki-'hts ? Merely because the work is a periodical ?' -If Mr. Shinn
'1:1 not knov.- that no minister or member had ever been expelled
I'T not giving up the Mutual Rights merely because the work was
a • pfriodical,' he is a subject of sympathy, rather than of reproach.
» "t he actually does say, ' This seems to be iiriplied in the terms
l'''''''7'^"d by the General Conference for the restoration of peace!'

Hi-! remarks on this topic we think the more unkind, because Ik

'"' >^i>"w, or had known, the true irrounds of 'the terms pro})osed
•"> '!'• General Conference for the restoration of peace.' Pre-
» i'>u<!y to the afiliction ^\]\h which Mr. Shinn was overwhelmed at
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the close of llic Gcneial Conference, the author of the resolutions

had held repeated and very free interviews with him personally,.

on the subject. Oihers were repeatedly present at those inter-

views, and know wliat we say. Those others, too, were the

kno^vn personal friends of the wididrawn and expelled persons,

and were also the particular friends of Mr. Shinn. Yet to thou, as

men of honor and candor, we dare appeal, for the correctness

of what we now state.—The facts were these.—After various

ncijotiations, one of those gentlemen, a particular friend of ' reform-

ers,' presented a wiitten paper, now in our possession, v/hich he

said, from his extensive correspondence with that class, he felt

rmlhori/.ed to say would be concurred in on their part, if adopted

on ours, as a basis ' for the restoration of peace.'—In tliat paper it

was proi)osed to make the positive concession, that "viany publica-

\ions have appeared in Mutual Rights, the nature and character

of wjiich were inllammatojy, and do not admit of vindication;'

—

nnd to say that this was 'regretted and deplored ;' and also to dis-

(^ontinue the publication of that work. Now mark,—this was a

proposal of their ov/n, and avowedly for peace' sake. Our friends

liad issued proposals for publishing a periodical to be devoted to

that controversy, on our part. AVe said to the agent for 'reform-

ers,'—if your friends, as they propose, consent to discontinue tlich

periodical on that subject, we will stop ours also.—^^'hy 1—Because
we deny to any of our members as ' citizens of the United States,

as much authority to issue a peiiodical publication, as to enjoy tlie

liberty of the press in any other way V Or because the Conference
assumed any riu,lit to ' require' ihcm to stop a periodical ?—Cer-
lainly neither.— Mr. Shinn admits that the Conference assumed no
such right. Tiie ground o^ the reciprocal ])roposa] of the Confer-
ence was, that of ' mutual consent, for the restoration of peace ;'

—

stating, at the same time, that it was to be 'expressly understood*
that such an arrangement, ' if agreed to,' was not on the ground
•of any assumjiliou of right to recpiire it;' and that no individual

would be theieby ' ])recludcd from issuing any publication which
he might judge proper, on his own responsibility.'—But why, per-

haps it may be said, did the Conference object to 'periodicals/'

—

The Conference did not object to periodicals. They merely
wished to meet what had tlie ajijjearance of a liberal advance bv
our opponents, ' for the restoration of peace,' by a proposal on ihcir

part to discontinue their periodical devoted to that controversy, whicli
bad already produced such unhaijjjy excitements and schisms.

—

The Conference wished, if a reunion took place, that it should be
sincere and hearty, and that as many obstructions to its pcrma-
jienee, as possible, should be removed out of the way. This
seemed especially necessary in :t:i incipient stage ; and tliat the
festering, and almost gangrenous wounds of the parties sliould

have a little time to heal, instead of being instantly renewed and
aggla^atcd by periodical cuts and stabs. "They did believe also,.
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.':iii<l wliotlicr the op'n^ion were right or wronc:, they were never-

iln.-i<-ss sincere in it,) that ^periodicals^ devoted to that controversy,

AT.nlii have more tendency to tear open afresh, and to aggravate

stu-h wounds, than individual and occasional publications. xVnd

uliatcver was the hearln'g of the proposition, it applied equally to

our iVicnds as to our opponents.

Ihit, as ' reformers' tliemselves made the proposal to discontinuo

\\\v Mutual Rights, why did the General Conference add,— 'and

provided also, "that it be farther mutually agreed, that no other

pf-riodical publication to be devoted to the same controversy, shall

iur established on either side.' We rather manxl that our oppo-

r.cuts venture to urge this question. A full and plain answer

would put an end to it. But we wisli to make it as easy as

we can, v/ith any degree of justice to ourselves ; and shall answer

aecordingly.

If tlic General Conference had agreed to restore the expelled

and withdrawn peisons, on their proposal, among other things, to

discontinue the Mutual Rights, it was ascertained that a plan had

!)e(;n devised to establish in its place another periodical, to be

devoted to the same controversy, to be issued at sliortcr intervals,

and in a more popular shape ; and also to appoint an editor to be

spLcinlly devoted to it, whose special business it would probably

Iiccomc to rekindle the coals of strife, and blovr them into

llame. It will not now be denied, we apprehend, that a scheme

for such a substitute, was then in embryo. The mover of tlte

resolutions learned it, though not fioin ' reformers,' and just in

lime to guard a.i^ainst it. In consequence of this inlbi-mation, he

fousidcred it a duty to add the proviso, and to submit it to mutual

friends of the parties, previously to its introduction into the Confer-

•nee. In doing this, he v/as of opinion, that if the proposal to dis-

eoniliiuf that iloeription of periodical was candid and open, the

proviso wouKl not give offence. If oilierwise, this test would bring

the matter out, and prevent a misunderstanding calculated to

v/iden, rather than to repair the breach. It did so. Mi'. Shinn, as

die sj)t.eial agent for ' reformers,' declined acceding to it ; and in

ilie ensuing niglit, and before any tarther step could be taken u\

t:i'' negotiation, was ovenvhelmed vrith the catastrophe of entire

r.icntal derangement.
V»e do not impute to Mr. Shinn the origination of the scheme

above mentioned. Nor do we impute either the knowledge or

•ip}n-o!)ation of it, to tlie gentleman who was the medium of the

I'l-^'p'^^'^d for discontinuing the Mutual Riglits ; for we believe

thru both lie, and other friends of ' reformers' then in Pittsburg.

'•\"vdd have agreed to the i)roviso, had Mr. Shinn been willing.

I'lit, in turn," we beg leave to ask,—if 'reformers' intendetl to

• »titblish another periodical, under another name, in another shai>e,

i'> be i>isued ntore frequently, and to be devoted to the same cou-
;r<-'Vcrsy,—and if, for these purpo<^c'. they had resolved to discou-
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tiaue tljc Mutual Riy:lits in any event,—why was such a discon-

tinuance proposed to us as evidence of a desire foi- conciliation and

i)eacc, and as a motive to induce us to meet it 1*

We have said that the Methodist Episcopal Church possesses

elective and substantial security, ag'ainst any encroachments ot

tyranny on the part of her pastoi'S. This security, to say nothing

of highei- princij)le?, is amply provided in the fact, so obvious to

common sense, that the interests of the preachers as men, are not

only coincident, but identical, with all tlie interests wliich bind them

to be good pastors ; and that these again arc identical with the

interests of the people. They cannot possibly have any earthly

motive for setting themselves hi opposition to the people. All

human motives are on the other side. And the far greater danger is,

that their sense of dependence, and the pressure or apprehension

of want, may tempt them, in tlie general state of our poor fallen

)iature, to lower the gospel standard, and to relax its holy disci-

pline, in accommodation to the common frailties of those who hold

over them, and over their wives and children, and all most dear

(o then), the fearlul power of feeding or starving them at discre-

J ion. For the sober truth is, that there is not a body of ministry

in the world more perfectly dependent on those whom they serve,

than the Mftiiodist itinerant ministry.

AVc Icnow the monstrous falsehoods which have been invented

ond circulated to the contiary,—chiefly by certain presses of some
other denominations, which have outstripped even those from whom
ilu'y have mostly borrowed their calumnies, in the systematic

industry with uhieh they have co})ied them from each other, and
.spread them abroad ; taking special care not to forget the usual

art of magnifying them as they go. We shall hereafter take occa-
f^ion to notice this bearing on us more fully, and will then cite the

instances to which we allude ; both to prevent any misapplication

uf our remarks, and to prove the justice of this complaint.

* In a pnppr entitled ' Tlie Itinerant, or Wcsleyaii Methodist Visiter,'

jHibUshed in Baltiir.ore, the following remarks are made in relation to tho

:ibovc proceedings, by the very able writer of a series of articles over the
signature 'C
When, says ' C,' it v;as suggested [to the committee of the conference]

that the proposal of ' reformers' to discontinue the INIutual Rights, ' might
only mean that the name of the periodical should be chanored, and that it

>hould be published in a newspa^jcr instead of a paniplifct form, it was
deemed proper to make the inquiry. This inquiry resulted in the declara-
tion of four of the representatives of ' rcformers,''that they considered the
proposition as pledging those concerned to a total abaiidonment of any
j)eriodical devoted to the controversy, and they were willing to make the
proposition n:iore explicit. The tifth, however) though he acknowledged
ihat tlie proposition fiirly implied what was understood by the committee
to be its meaning, yet he would not consent to alter the proposition. Tlii:;

))Crson waf Mr. Shinn himst-lf ; and as Ids consent was considered, b}'

those associated with him in tlie negotiation, to he essential to any agrcC'
jiont which might be made, the negotiation was broken oil'.'
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That statements such as theirs, are well calculated to dry up tlir

i'treafn ot' public favor and kindness toward us, and especially

foward that Inrge portion of our mhiisters, who, in the midst o}

|.HTliaps unequalled and certainly unexceeded labors, are objects oi

actual sutlcring-,—and to restrain the bowels of compassion which
uikhl otherwise be moved in behalf of those absolutely worn out,

and fast descending to the grave,—and in belialf of Avidows and
orpliiuis, in the most notorious and helpless indigence, there can bo

no doubt. But whether this is a tit employment for professed

ministers of Christ, toward their lellow ministers,—and toward the-

dt'pendcnt and needy relicts of those deceased, is another question.

And how 'gentlemen,' not to say Christians, and ministers, can
reconcile such a course with a good and tranquil conscience, is ;i

problcm-beyond our power of solution. Without a certainty that

ilu-ir representations are true, the cruelty of them is extreme ;

luTause they operate on a class of persons in whose behalf every
motive, both of iiumanity and of religion, ought rather to excit-

our sympathy. Such a certainty, unless they can be certain that

falsehood is truth, it is impossible they can have. If they do not
k'now this, wc do : and certainly very many a poor minister, an*l

\vido-i\', and orjjhan, and worn out preacher, knows it.

In those churches which have a lay representation, the pastor-
make legal contracts whh their people, and have legal remedies to

enforce their fultilment. We make no such contracts, and hav(

no such remedies. In this, our system is both more scriptural,

and renders us more dependent. It places us, in fact, not onls

from year to year, or from quarter to quarter, but from week t<'

v>'cek, within the reach of such a controlling check, on the part oi'

the people, as is possessed, v/e verily beheve, by no other denomi-
nation whatever ; and which is considered, both by them and i)v

tis, as a rL'lin()ulshment of \vhat might be claimed on our part, full}

equivalent to the relinq\fishment on their part of a direct represent-
ation in our General Conferences.

These remarks apply not only to the mode in which the prcacli-
ers are appoi)ited,—on a principle of mutual sacrifice for the genr-
i"al good, and one to which we believe our people are peculiai!\
attached, in support of an itinerant system,—but they apply with
equal force to the whole of the oihcial conduct of each individual
|>:!.-tor; and, above all, in his appointment of class leaders, of whicli
^o much has been said. That the pastor, aareeably to our disci-
pline, possesses the right, as a branch of his })a';toral oversigiit, to

ai>r«'jint whom he thinks best qualified to aid him, as leaders, and to
'ontiriue or to change them, is not disputed. But it is equally ccr-
jain, on the other hand, that the means of his su[)port are in th<

hands of the classes ; and that the supi)lying or withholding it, a.--

' "1/ judge proper, is as indisputably //c/r^-ight. "\\'ere a preacher.
UuTciorc, governed by no better princij^le than iiis own interest, \\r

could not sucerssfullv resist the just wishes of the classes, bv arbi
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trariiy obtruding on them obnoxious leaders. If is well known tLu!

the class collections, are almost our entire reliance for the suppoiv
of our ministry. That we have any other resources that amoun't to

more than a pertectly insignilicant traction, is utterly untrue; Whai-
thcn ? Suppose a })reacher should even be so stupid, or so v/ieked.

as to attempt a course of tyrannical appointments ? In the first

j)lace, he rnay be arjxsted at any period of the year, on apj^licatiou

to a bisho]j oi- presiding: elder, and if convicted, may be removed.
and be dc^ratlcd from the pastoral charge. Or, 2dly, supposing it

even possible that redress from these sources should be delayed, ov
denied, is it not ])lain that the classes have the means of red'ress in

their own hands / Suppose they should say to the pastor,—and h)

circumstances of such extremity they v.-ould be justified in sayina
it,—if you obstinately persist in the vexatious exercise of an extreme
power, to force pn us obnoxious leaders, we will also exercise our
extreme pov/cr to withhold our contributions. Where would be his
empty boast ? Would he not be paralyzed at once 1 IVho does not
see, thtm, that on our system, the true eftective power is, in realitv.

in the hands of tjie people ;—and more perfectly "so, in fact, tha'a
in almost any other denomination? It is such 'a power tliat tlic

preachei-s must be mad to provoke its array airainst them ; and
nioie than men, to be able to resist it.

Hut, says some wise one, you could make rules to expel thciv..

Wci.' this both morally and physically true, which it is not, vvhat
would it avail us .'—^\ ould this" better our condition ]—V,'ouId it

feed us, or clothe us or those dependent on us, or provide u-
where to lay our liead ?—^\hat interest can we have in driving: the
people from us, or in making them our enemies ?—What if, inlucli
a couise, wc c;juld even keep possession of the houses of worship .'

It js not pretended that we claim any right to convert them into
private jirojicrty, or to make any other use of them than that of
jM-eaching and expoumling God's word therein, and administerin--
the ordmances and discipline of the church, Ibr which they were
designed. And what would this profit us, if we drive the peoph-
away?—Of what service would the bare Avails and emptv seats bo
to us ;—and how should we there find bread, and raiment, and
iodgmg, for ourselves and families, and education lor our children '.

admitting, for argument's sake, that the interests of the people
were even out of our view. If our government be a despotism, it

nmst be one which the people have not been able to perceive, or
they Avould long before this day have made us to feel their poicer.
The practical knowledge of their having so complete a eheclc, is

doubth.'ss one of the principal causes of their firm and steadv
satislaelion with the government as it is. Thev see that under ir,

tiie doctrines, ordinances, and moral discipline of the gospel, with
the various helps to grace and glory, have been preserved amonii
ns in a state of such purity, elficicncy, and evangelical exeeilenc(\
tliat even onr greatest 'I'ctbrmcrs,' and fiercest o[)j)oncnls. art- not
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ullc to make a solitary amendment. They wish tliereforc to let
«'cll enough alone. They fear the quackery of modern ' reform ;'

anil recollect the monitory epitaph,

' I was well ;—I would be better

:

I took physic : and died.'

.\.s to tlie * views of those who may come after' 113, the people
will always have the same check on them, which they now have
-m lis

;
and all the interests of the ' next General Conference,' and

of every succeeding General Conference, will be as identical with
the mterests of the people as ours now are. Under our piesent
system it never can be otherwise. And the system never can bo
so altered by the ministry, as to put it in their power to oijprc^s
the people, witliout subjecting themselves incvitablv to a tearfu'
and irresistible reaction. It is on this ground that we assert, thof.
our constitutional and lundamental pnnciples are already morallv
and in etUct so settled, that the General Conference, ['the leo-is-
latuic, as iMr. .<h.nn will have it,] ' of itself,' cemnot alter themm any maimer olfcnsive to the people. The ministry have not
tlR- moral power to make and to continue in torce any reo-ula-
?ion, which should be generally obnoxious to our members ^We
act on a vast theatre, and betbre a vast audience, to whose censure
or approval we cannot be indift'erent. And no power, no virtue
nor even depravity itself, can render us independent of that moral
check which IS held over us, and bound upon us, by the -eneral
stair of society, by the very constitution of our nature, a'ufby the
unalterable laws of mind and of man.

If tlir ministry indeed possessed, and could maintain, the rh-iJ
ami rmhlanj powers of the state, there would be just gi-ound oi"
aiann. iUit, were they even desirous of such power, Vlio is to
'-r.ve ,t to them, if the ,,eople do not 1 And is there any danger
nat the p.op e w.l do it ? The continual harping on tliis topie^in
ins ngc, and in tins country, is reallv too ridiculous ibr serious

h!.Tu hi! 'i

"'" '''''^- ^° ''" ^^^^^ ^^'- ^'^'^'"'^ J°'"s i" ^^-''^'^ it. And

uUo f 1

''•''''''' ''' ""''^ ^''^''^^' ^^^^ '^^ ^'^^ ^'« l^iends would
< JO ce to live m peace with us and be one people, and, with
-h Mian kindness, would seem to wish to persuade his 'dear re-«.nm.,^ brethren' to look at us ' with a smile of brothei-lv love,'-

;
•>

ot the Methodist Episcopal Church parlknlarhu should have'

nt w!fn
^^^^''^d «n^l contidence;'_in another, he strows our

Fm
•'""'

^P''
^*'°'"'' ^"^^ "^^"^^s '"to our cup a hitter drau-ht.

J Tt TrT,^ S?.°'""
''^'^^ '"" c^ccomplish it, they shall be

!ik. look;',"-
~^^''' '^' '.

?^^^^^- ^^^'•^' ^^'''^'"-' ^"^^ "ot nmch
acknml r^-

''''^ '^^. "' '''''^^'
"" '""^^ ^^' brotherly love ;' or as

^u.T^'^r:''^ ^' ^.'t'« to 'special regard and contidence.' In
^,_^.^^.

cent puo.ications, indeed, lie waxes warmer still ; ;

-, u nould seem, the tardy process of gradiiallv a«
'• '—Jmuary, ]830. 0"

and dis-

icendini,'-
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the thermomctiical scale, mounts at once to the boiling pouit. ];*

these he avevs it to be veryAvell known, that ^ J\Icthodists and Me-
thodist preeichers'' arc not ' in the habit of confining themselves to

law, in their juilicial piocecdings.'— ' That in these days it is thf^

calm and mature opinion of Methodist preachers, that when men
are " radicals" they ought to be expelled on the spot, regardless oj

• nil law or rule, of Scripture or Discipline.^ He then bestows upon us

the compellation of ' a high handed and apostatizing church ;'— re-

presents us as in a state which ' well deserves the name of unbridled

anarchy,' and of ' a lawless and capricious despotism.'— ' Such an
administration, as they call it,' he adds, 'truly deserves the con-

tenij)t of the community,' and if he ' conjectures rightly,' [and hi?

labors can accomplish it, he might have added,] we shall undoubt-
edly ' receive' that contempt. To such intempeiate rodomontade
we shall not even make an essay toward any reply. AVe choose
rather to wait till this violent effervescence shall expend itself, and
the fi'ver subside. If it be possible however, we should be glad

lliat Mr. Shinn would endeavor to be consistent, and not blow on
us both hot and cold.

"Whatever danger of a union of church and state may ever exist

in this counti-y, we again say, in the language of the Report, the

most likely course, in our judgment, for effecting such an amalga-
mation, would be the conforming the government of the church t'>

that of the state, lather than the course of denying any relation-

ship between them, and maintaining the two jurisdictions on their

peculiarly distinctive bases. The first step towarfl producing such
a state of things would seem to be, as the Report suggests, to brinii

ministers of religion and officers of state into a nearer alliance v.-ith

each other, and thus gradually to effect an assimilation of views.

and feelings, and interests.
—

'J'he viay being thus prepared, the

polhicians and statesmen who would find means of admission intu

our ecclesiastical councils, might succeed, not only in lowering tho

standard of our moral discipline, in wiping off the reproacli o!

Methodistical piuitanism which it has sternly sustained so long, and
in bani.shing that special bugbear, ' classraeetings,'—but afso iii

relaxing the ministry, both by establishing legal salaries which
the ]ieo])le might be compelled to pay, because voted by their own
direct representatives, and also by that too near afiiance'and friend-

ship with the world which is enmity against God ;—and from which
we pray, may He still preserve the Methodist nnnistry and peo})le.

"^

The Report adniits that the proposed changes hold out to us temjit-

ations ' of temporal advantage :'—and that vvith any such am-
bitious schemes in \iew as some have preposterously insinuated,

* On Ji strict cx.Tmination of tl;o ccrlcsiastical rerorcb of Christendom.
we believe it v.ill be fi)und that the iiiiinn of the laify with the mini.stiT,

in ecclesiastical 'legislation,' (with the necessarily r<"siiltinir powers.) has
been the chief cause, wherever it has occurred, of the deterioration of the
iaint.stry.
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• i\i)tl>Int; AYOuld be more impolitic than the continuance of our

pp--f nt ecoHomy.'— ' The change proposed is just such a one as

jK'liry wouki be most likely to adopt lor the accoin])lishment ol"

'<ich an object. And even an enemy would scarcely lail to admit

rl'/.if, were we really ambitious of worldly interest, and of personal

<'a-;c and domestic comfort, we migiit have the discernment to per-

i'.i\ e that the surest way to eftect these objects, would be to pro-

mote the proposed changes.' Report, pp. 5, 11, 12.

\\"nh regard to the rule against endeavoring to sow dissension?

ill our societies, by i)iveighing against our doctrines or disci])linc,

^I^. r^hinn says, if it were so amended as to say in express terms

that it meant endeavoring to sow dissensions by inveighing, in the

-eiisc of unchristian railing and violence, lie, for one, would have

no ol)jection to it, or to its execution. Remarks, p]). 11, 13. Now
the General Conierence have expressly stated th.at this is its

)ii«aninL', and nothing else ; and that they neither have sanctioned,

nor will sanction, any otlier construction of it. This explicit decla-

tv.tioii of our highest church tribunal, is equivalent to an amend-

nicnt 'm express terms;' and certainly is as binding on every

administrator of discipline, and may as easily and as forcibly bo

j»lf iided. The General Conference did not make such em alteration,

i:i the form of an amendment, because this would have seemed to

hi' an admission that the rule as it stood had the meaning objected

t'> it; whicii the General Conference deny. They might have been

ef opinion also, that though the insertion of their construction of it,

in the form of an amendment, might liave satisfied Mr. Shinn * lor

u.'if',' yet there was no probability that any amendment of it would
satisfy those who insisted on its being expunged, that thereby the

way might be made secure for such as might stay among us, oi-

••ome among us, for the sweet 'liberty' of inveighing, and endea-

voiing to sow dis^fMision.s without resti'aint.

-As to tlie grounds ol" certain 'expulsions,'—'pitiful' or other-

wise, tiierc is no need to go through that subject for the hundredtli

time. The General Conference never has sanctioned, and has

^iven the most solemn pledge that it will not sanction, the expul-
sion of any individual from the church, for the mere holding or
• xpressing of any opinion in relation to its government, or polity.

N'^r, in the face of all tlie bold assertions to the contrary, do we
'"liove that any ever have been expelled merely on that ground.
Any snch expulsions v/ould have been plainly unauthorized by the
|Mi)\i>;i()ns of discipline. And if such cases had existed, and it

"'>nl(| have been made to aj)pear, we are confident that such
!'>>'iI('adniinistration would have beett corrected, if duly taken up by
r-x'uiar ap])ea1s. And those who have tiiought [)roper to hold th';

'liureh autiiorities in stubborn and proud contempt, either b}
r^'-iusing to obey citations to appear before interior tribunals, or by
••'••^pismg the right of appeal to the higher, have no just title subse-
MMCuny either to appeal or to complain, •

-
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In regaitl to Mr. Shinn, tlieie is too plain proof that his open

ear has been abused by oflicious and exat^^^erated tales, which, with

his own abstract speculations, and 'extravagance of mental eilbrt,'

have, at times, wrought up his highly excitable mind,^ to a state

beyond its ca})acity of endurance. Wc will give one instance of

i>uch a tale, from his own statement.

'"When we appealed,' says he, 'to the public in self defence, tlie

iJahiniore Annual Conference, it is said, refused to receive the defence

when it was olVered to them, gratis; and, to prevent our bavin? any

licarincr, cnjuined on their members not to sanction or spread those

'' pamphlets'' anionir the people, but on the contrary to suppress them,

ynd have xu eonJenmed without a hearing.' Remarks, {<'ipp.) p. 21.

Now we liappen to have been present at the ' Baltimore Annual

Conference' alluded to, and know this statement to be positively

lidse. Mr. Shiun could not know it to be true, for he was not

})rescnt. lie gives it on the autliority of an 'it is said.'—This does

not mend the nuitter, or justity the tale. It was perfectly in his

power to have iiad better information. And to publish such a

statement, of such a body, vv'hen it was so easy to have been better

iuformed, v.as, to say the least, not very compatible with that law

of coui-tesy and kindness, which ought especially to govern a minis-

ter aiul a 'relbruier.' If Mr. t?hinn can produce one witness b\

whom « it is said' that his statement is true, we pledge ourselves to

V>i'oduce fifty who will testify that it is positively false ;—and those

lilty shall be men whose tail- title to a reputation for veracity, Mr.

r^hinu hiiusflf we think w ill acknov.dedge. Many of them had been
Iiis old personal frieuds ; and a number of them had grown gray

in the causi; of truth, in which they were faithful laborers betbre

he on whose atuhority, perhajjs, Mr. Shinn allowed himseU' to be

induced to asperse them, was even born.

'J'here arc two things wliich strike us as peculiarly remarkable m
ffie writillu^"^ of our oj)poucuts. One is, their disavowal, on one hand,

of any (!<•>!.;! i to suln ci t that fimdamental |)vinciple of our economy,
—an itiucrant pa'iioral mijfistry; wlfde their principles and plans tend

almost as uuilbrmly to do so. Hence tlie preponderance so noto-

riously given to their local order, uuder the recent 'conventional

arti(lfs;' and tlie evidence alforded that that part of their body has,

in fact, held the jilastic liand over the whole business. The other

lemarkable circumstance is,—that, with equal professions of attach-

ment to ' classmeetiugs,' tlie rule which guards that institution is

;is>;ailed as decidedly os the obnoxious 'gag law,' which prohibits

to membei-s the 'liberty' of endeavoring to sow dissensions, by
nuehristian railing. Mr. Shinn seems even to wish to 'liave con-

stitutional provisions established, prohibiting the passage' of such a

*rule,' which he argues is 'adding' to 'the standing laws of our

Divine Ma.-ter.' litmarksy ]). 8. A few words, wc think, will ex-

plain tiiis matter, and show that his views of this subject are clearl}'

wrona-. The General Conference have manifested, in this very
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ti -iihition, their careful scrupulousness not to assume any authority

I) aii.l to the standing laws of our Divine Master. "\N'hen any persons

..ft- rxcUuled under it from the privilei:^es ofour societies, the preacher

c \chi(lin^^ them is required, in doing so, expressly to state, ' that they

.'TV hiid aside for a breach of our rules of discipline, and not for

immoral conduct.'—Why then exclude them ? If we advert to the

Miii^iiial ground of tlie formation of classes and the appointing-

of leaders for spiritual purposes, the ansvv-er is easy. Societieb

\v«M-e at first fornied of those who applied to Mr. ^\'esley for his

^i^iritual advice and help, and to be taken under his spiritual care.

'I'hfsc soon multiijlied, so that he could not attend to them indivi-

• luuily, or at their houses. Many also lived m the families of others,

ivjio were either not wiliiog to admit such pastoral visits, or, if the}

v,-fre, t!ie situation, of the individuals, in such families, was not

favorable to the due discharge of the pastoral oversight. Hence the

U'-ccssity of their meeting him, as the necessary evidence of their

• !(sii-c of his pastoral care ;—and hence also the necessity of

mffting him, not individually, but together. individually, and
M-pamtely, he could not have attended to them. They were too

Jium^Tous, and the necessity of attendhig to other duties also was too -

pif s>ing. Much of w^hat was said to them^ too, was of general

application to all present, as well as to the individuals addressed. Ii

\vas jiropcr, besides, to establish this plain distinction, (not to men-
'ion many others equally ob\ious,) between such meetings and the

auricular confessions to Roman priests, to which, in truth, the}

!>ear no analogy.

Hilt it nmst 'be recollected that Mr. "VVcsley was not a settled

I'ustor. He travelled extensively, and inerea-^ingly so with the

Jiicrcasc of his societies. In consequence of this, he soon felt the

••mbarrassment of personally and fully discharging tjie }»astoral

•>l)\i;r in such a body, with an itinerant ministry. In this matter, as

lu so many others, the God by whom we believe he was guided,

lidcd him to overcome the difficulty ; and thus opened liis way for

maturing the itineiant economy. Classes, with regular leaders,

v.crp fust formed in Bristol, to aid in procuring means for discharg-
ng the dei)t due on the preaching house. Captain Foy, of that

l''acc, is entitled to the credit of tirst proposing them. He said, let

•ach member of the society pay a penny a week, and the debt will

•oon be discharged. It was answered,—but many of them are not
•'h!e to pay a penny a week. He replied,—then put ten or
'••vflvc of them with me. Let each of these give ^\ hat they can
•'•H'ekly, and I will supply what is wanting. Other generous indi-

viduals otl'ered to do the same. Tlie society was accordingly
'I'vided, and leaders a}>poinied.—In going round v.-eekly to make
dsfir rollrrtions, they occasionally discovered improprieties in indi-
^i'i'Uiis oi thfir classes, inconsistent with their religious profession;
-"il inemloned this to Mr. Wesley.—He immediately said,—This
It c.vactly wjjat we want :

—

leadersl ^\ho raciv keep a qiiriliuU watch
6-

•
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over the classes, as assistants in the pastoral charge. And it is in

his view also that tliey ore appointed by the pastors, on v.-hom the

(j^eneral pastoral responsibility rests. Whatever pecuniary contri-

butions tliey receive, are not paid by them to the pastors, but to the

stev/ards, uhose nomination must be sanctioned by the quarterly

meeting conference, and v.-ho are removable by that body only.

The example set in F>!isL)l was quickly followed in London, and

in other })!acf.>s ; and this economy of classmeetings has ever since

been dex-nied, both in ihuope and in America, as one of the most

vital and distiimiishing characteristics of our whole system.

ViC knov/ the argunienls which have been used to prove from

Sci-iptnrc tlu.^ ob.ligation on Christians to meet ol\en together, and
speak one to anotlier ; and to confess our faults one to another,

iic. Sevei-al other passages have been justly alleged in support of

ihc divine ajijivobation of such meetings. And that some provision

of the kind, i'or closer Chri.^tinn fellowsliin, and for helping each
other to \voik out our sahation, is not only of great utility, but of

I'.lgli ol;iig;iti(Mi, we think is clear ;—and we certainly have seen

nothijig yet in [)ractical oj)eration among Ciiristians, better calcu-

lated eitiier to secure these great privileges, or to discharge this

!iigh obligation, than our classmeetings. We choose here, how-
ever, to wai\e for the present all the arginncnts and considerations

of this description ; and to revert to the original groimd of spiritual

classm.eelings, in an itinerant economy, for a full justification of the

rule v.-jiieh f::xiar((s them, by making an attendance in them indis-

})ensable to tlu; continued enjoyment of our church privileges. A
fundamental reason of it is, that without such an institution, we
caimot, as itlufraut ministers, elhciently i'ulfil the pastoral ollice.

—

Tliose wiif) aj)ply to be taken under our pastoral care, do so with
a knowledge oJ" tliis arrangement, and accordingly, if received, arc
unil(vmly |)Iaced in some class. The wish to be admitted into

our classes, indeed, is th.e well known and duly recognised indica-

tion of a wish to be under our pastoral care. And whoever statedly

declines, neglects, or refuses, to meet in class, is consequently cou-
sideri'd as tlR-reby declining also to continue under our pastoral
caix". vSome, no doubt, would be willing nominally to continue
under it, provided we Avould excuse them from meeting in class

;

and, on the same condition, very many more would probably be
willing noiiiiually to come under it, and our 'numbers,' by such
a relaxation of discipline, nfight be very greatly increased. Yet.
on our part, we are not willing to consent to this, because, in that
case, nc could not efficiently discharge the pastoral office ; unless,
with clasinneethv^s we should at the same time abolish the itinerant

system. \\'hen, tliercfore, any are 'laid aside,' for neglecting or
relusiiiL^ to meet in class, without sufficient reasons, we do no
more tiian to announce, as by mutual consent, that our official

connexion with sucii is dissolved :—that they have suthciently

indicated that thcv do not wish to corxtmuc under our efficient
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paslural care ; and that we are not willing:, without this, to be any

i jiricr responsil)le for them as pastors.—This we think a part ol"

• iimiual rights.'—In g'eneral, wc fear, indeed, that those who
t viiicc such a falling otF in their relish for this excellent means of

KHire, first experience also a sad decline in vital and practical god-
Jincss. Vet, in announcing such a mutual dissolution of our con-
)!c.xion, we do not choose to say this, because Ave have no wish
uniicccssarily to wound or injure any one : and the tenderness of
our proceeding in the case, as required by t)ie discipline, ought
hanlly to be nvdde an objection against us.*

The Report of the General Conference purports to have been
lirawn up 'in the midst of the various and pressing business' of that

b<K!y. If others could not appreciate this fact, we should have sup-
]'t>s((l that Mr. Shinn could. The vast ditVerence between the cir-

cumstances of a writer so situated, with a brief and hmited space
allotfc'd for his work, obliged at the same time to be on other com-
mittees, and subjected to a nudtitudc of other calls,—and those of
one quietly seated hi his own study, must be obvious. It is not
* rharity,' however, that is solicited for the Report, on this ground.
Wr siill ask for it simple 'justice,' as in another case for our fathers;
a!id that the whole document may be taken together, in its due
romiexions. If it be thus frankly criticised, we believe its fair, and
iil)ci-al, and conciliatory object will be abundantly evident. And if

lak-cn in connexion also with the Resolutions of the General Con-

Since the above was prepared for the press, we have had the pleasure
osvc an article, signed 'C in a paper before mentioned, entitled 'The
I'.inerant, or Wcsleyan INIcthodist Visiter,' in wJiich a view i.s taken of
this suhject very nearly similar to our own. The concurrence of a
writer ofsuch distinguished ability and judgment, as 'C evinces himself,

—

wriiirii:, tix), at a distance, and without concert,— is the more gratitying,
:.s It atiords evidence that the liglit in whicli the regulation in question has:
U'fnji.-esrntcd, arises naturally, l>om a candid attention to the institution
it>fli, and to its history. There is one additional surrgestion in the article
n the Itinerant, which we beg permission to introduce here. It is this :

—

Ihat the re^^ulatlon respecting classmeetinrrs, was not orii^inally e/mc^tc/
i'\ <<ur General Conference. It was in existence at the ornranization of the
' I'.tirch, and had been identified with the economy of I^Ieihodism from its
iirst rise in America, and from a very early date of it in Entrland. It was
•»n/* too, well known to be peculiarly dear to the whole iMetiiodist body,
Aiid had the General Conference taken on themselves to abolisli it, they
""u'iU have been much more justly reprobated ; and would liave been coir-
»<^cred as, in fact, dissolving oar union, by destroving one of its tlrmos/:
•<'>d most appruved bands. Its continuance, ihere'fore, as they Ibund it,

.^
II) perlecl accordance with the declaration tliat thev disclaim anv strictlv

•'=?!''iative autliority
; or any pretence of rirrht to take from, to add to. to

*"er, or to modify, a sinc;le item of Christ's statutes. This rule is the only
'

I'ntr lu our whole discipline, that we recollect, on wliich our opponents havo
'•*ca attempted to found such a charge ; and on this we have no tear that^K- people' will not sustain the conference. Those who desire more
... .utr mlormation on the details of this controversv, may obtain it from
..c iim.-rant. It is published half monthlT, at ^l.l'd voarly in advance,^d edited by tjic Uev. M. 13. Cox.

" "
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fciencc, appended to It in the pamphlet edition, and the grounds

and })roposals on -tvhich those resolutions -were founded, as stated

in the 'Hemarks' added thereto, it ^vill be equally manifest that the

General Conference had no disposition 'to go on with' ehher 'piti-

ful expulsions,' or ' low stratagems.' That body did do much, and
opened a door for veiy much more, not only both ' to quiet the dis-

aliected,' and to enable those vvho 'would rejoice to live in peace
with us, and be one peo])lc,' honorably to do so, but also to restore

others who had either withdrawn or been expelled. To lay a ground-

work for eiVectlng this, the General Conterence even hazarded the

charge of dejnuting from a strictly regular and orderly course. So
earnestly did lliey seek peace and ensue it. Yet, alas ! all their

efforts proved aboilive, and those very persons whose conciliatiou

was designed, contrived to turn the whole into gall and wormwood.
l?ut our necessary limits admonish us to bi'ing this article to a

close. A\'e ui!l therefore simply add an invitation to those who
have taken any interest in the subject, calmly and candidly to

review it;— to weigli what has now been said;—and to consider

how happy we might be, did we only understand it to be our duty

to mind the things of peace, ^^'e beg them to Aveigh, particularly,

how snudl is the comparative importance of those things about whicli

we dilfei- ;—and how few they are, in comparison v/ith the multi-

lude of weightier matters in which we are agreed, and which we
ought so much more liighly to regard. We entreat them to disap-

j»oint the advantage which the watchful adversaries of Methodisni
would rcaj) from our dissensions ; fomenting and encouraging them,
for pnri)oses too obvious to be mistaken. Eacu heitls on the mount-
ains rally and keep embodied, to resist tlie incursions of insidious

foes. And shall we bite, and devour one another ; or, what is

equivalent, by petty feuds put it into the power of our enemies to

harass us'? ^\'e conjure brethren to meditate on the comforts and
benefits of \inion, and the n-iischiefs and miseries of strife and divi-

sion. ^ye make no })orsonal applications. This is not our province.
13ut it does deeply behoove each of us to judge himself; and to do
it honestly and jealously, between his own conscience and his God.
To deceive ourselves would be madness. God is not mocked ; am!
the characteristics v,-hich he has associated, man cannot separate.
' A naughty person, a wicked man, walketh whh a iroward mouth.
fie winketh with his eyes, he spcaketh with his feet, he teacheth
v,-ith his fmgers ;

frowardncss is in his heart, he deviseth mischief
continually

; he sowctJi discord. Therefore shall his calanfity ccme
suddenly; suddenly shall he be broken witliout lemedy. These
six things doth the Loi'd hate

;
yea, seven are an abomination unto

him : a ])roud look, a lying tongue, and hands that shed innocent
blood, a heart that devi.-eth wicked imaginations, feet that be swift
in numing to mischief, a false v.itness that spcaketh lies, and ihm
TH.\T so\vi:Tii mscoriD amo.\(J i;i;F.TnKC.\.'
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A REPLY

J\> Mn. Alexander M'Caine : By the Author of ' The Defence

of our Fathers.^

1)k. Adam Clarke has expressed the opinion, in his Letter to a

rrc.icher, that though we should not he unacquainted with the his-

t.TV of the church, yet, except that which is contained in the Acts
(>!" tlie Apostles, the study is the most jejune and unsatisfactory, in

th.- u-liolc compass of human knowledge. The late eminent Dr.

Jr)r!in, ex|)rosscd a nearly similar sentiment, thus ;—that ecclesias-

Ur:\\ iiistory is a sort of cnclianted land, where it is hard to di^in-

•/tii-!i truth from false appearances ; and a maze which requires

iii.»rt.- than Ariadne's clue. The authority of antiquity, he adds, that

li-i)v!maid to Scripture, as she is called, is like Briarcus, and has a

hui.dred hands ; and these hands often clash and beat one another.

'] hove, liien, who undertake to assert, with dogmatical posltiveness,

u liat was ancient ecclesiastical usage ' in every instance,' ought

\\r>{ to j)erform the preliminary task of satisfying us that they are

Kftter acquainted with antiquity, and have more critical acumen,

than either Dr. Clarke, or Dr. Joilin. In doing which, if they suc-

rtfd to convince us that they are more learned, they will hardly, at

the same time, impress us with a conviction of their superior modesty.

'J'lie only ecclesiastical history on which certain dependence can
!)! placed, is that which is contained in the Holy Scriptures. And
fliere we find no specific form of church polity, either prescribed,

or even uniformly acted on. How is it possible, then, that this sub-

i<et can be one of such vital importance, and of such all absorbing

:iit.'rest, as some of our opponents would have it? For it is on

'Ills point alone that they profess to differ from us,—and yet think

J his ditft-ronce sulheient to justity the severance of the dearest and
'i;i'-t -arred ties! This is, indeed, makinii of church polity a 'i)oison-

<.;)^ tn-c, which, instead of ailbrding shelter and protection to the

IK i-iilioring plants, causes them to sicken and wither beneath its

iMlttid inlluence ;—whilst it pelds a friendly covering to weeds and
i.«-tties; beasts of prey lodge safely at its root ; and birds of ill omen
-eieam in its brandies.'
Of all the distem])ers with wliieh ])oor mortals are afflicted, hi

liic great infirmary of this world, an intemperate spirit of party

-<''ins to be not the most intVequent, or the least contagious, or

J'uctcrate. Indeed, when it has once attained a certain height, it

i!vii<-< the healing art, and mocks the bands both of reason and
f'-'/ion

; which are severed before it as a thread at touch of tire.

A p'-rverted imagination feeds the disorder, and deludes the angry
'•i^putant with her hideous phantoms ; and on these he spends his

la;;*-, as if ihey were real substantial foes. Such seem to us to be
•'"• «'ircum>tanccs in which the violence and injustice of assailants,

'. 'i'lH-l us to defend ourselves in the present controversy ; hi which
'• 'i'i'v is he who is chiclly concerned to reform iumsclf, and to
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subdue his own passions;—and tin ice happy lie 'v^ho conies off

superior. For, in any controversy, but especially in church con-

troversies, * better is he that ruleth his own spirit, than he that

taketh a city.'

Mr. M'Caine olTers us this vantage ground, and we shall endeavor

to occu])y it. To do otherwise, would be following- an example

which could not fail to disparage both us and our cause. Had
we no other waming, we should be inexcusable not to profit by that

v.bich Mr. M'Calue's ov/n works alVord. When fiery zeal so far

inllanies a controveiiist that blovrs and conuinely arc resorted to,

there is no need of an interpreter to show that the unhappy dispu-

tant is falling short of arguments or temper, if not of both.

Under ' the constitution of the United States,' and our justly

boasfcd 'liberty of the press,' Mr. M'Caine had an unquestioned
' right' to call his pamphlet by what name he chose. But had its mat-

ter been confined witliin the limit designated by its title, it would have
formed a very small book, and might have been sold for much less

than * fo!iy-fiiur cents.'—The defence of tlie ' Truth as set forth in

the History and Mystery,' might have been comprised within a
very n:irro\v comj)ass. '^M)en the ' History and Mystery' was
issued, the author thought it of importance to secure ' a copy right.'

Its ' drff;nce' was ])ermitted to go out whhout this precaution ; tiie

discovery iiaving probably been made, that the public appetite for

de!'an:alion was not quite so keen as might have been imagined

;

and that even the author's own ha^vking and peddling of liis works,
was r.ot likely to cause much danger of their being pirated.

The ' llistOTy and Mystery' had been thought sidliciently dis-

creditable ; and' no soonei- had its deformities been exposed, than
even associate- and pnitisans of the author, hastened to disclaim

connexion with it. They had the sagacity to perceive that this

production, read before the pnncipal * Union Society,' and pub-
lished and circulated with the countenance of leaders, Avas calcu-
lated to attach a most inconvenient burden to their favoiite 'reform.'

They deprecated theij- Idcntilication ; and yet, t^roni fear of another
subdivision, or from some other cause, submitted to the weight of
so fatal an incubus. Tlie subsequent 'defence of the truth'' of that

vvoik, and the 'presidency' of its author, complete the dilemma.
Hoth our oj)ponents and our friends, however, will be spared the
)norlification of seeing bere any detailed repetition of its low conceits.

Oer pages cannot be thus occuified. AVere Mr. M'Caine himself
without sin, he mi^it have the better title, though probably less

di>i)osition, to cast his stones so frce'y at otliers. Yet we are per-

siuuled that no sensible or good man who has read his publications,

would not choose rather to be the subject of them, than to be their

author.'^

* For the information of readers who may not be familiar with the history
of this controversy, it may be necessary to give the following brief outline:
Some tiinc, I ihink, in JNIay or June IS 17, JCiIr. M'Caine published a pam-
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Aiier the liberties which Mr. M'Caine claims and justifies, in

irlation to the names ot^ Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbury, those -which he

:ikrs with others, cannot perhaps occasion surprise. If such be

i.i* tivatnient of dead friends, what can those expect whom he is

i.].a-cd to deem living enemies?—lie has thought proper to iutro-

di:»"i' an alhision to tlie period in which we were colleagues in Phi-

hitlclphia, where his 'intimate knov/ledge' enabled him to impeach

iHc before the Philadelphia Conterence.—The follov/ing extract

'.n.iu tiie journal of that body, will show both the nature of the

( )i;irges, and the result of the trial.

' Fxtracl from the Journal of the Philadelphia Conference, for Tuesday,
April 28, 1818, in the afternoon.

The examination of the Elders' characters resumed. '
•

.Tons Emory Alexander M'Caine preferred the followino'

cliargcs :

—

1. John Emory":^ neglecting to call three members to trial, after I

(Alexander 3I'Gairie) had charged them with violating the Discipline,

2. l''or allowing an unordained local preacher to remain as !<uch.

•.vho had visited his class but once or twice from Xovember, 1S16, to

\;iiil, 1813. At brother Emory's request, his case was postponed
».-i!il to-morrow morning.

Wednesday morning;, April 29, 1S18.

I^rothcr Emory's case continued.—After brother Emory concluded
[•caking in his own defence, agreeably to order he retired from the
ronf^rence room, and on the question being put, he was cleared froni

'he charges preferred against him by Alexander M'Caine.
True extract : tcsJis,

James Bateman, Assistant Secretary.

1 corlify thai I was present in the Philadelphia Conference whcii
•\\c a))ovc charges were prclcrrcd again::t brother J. Emory bv brotlier

\. M'Caine. That the first, as I understood from the specification^

ir.ade verbally in Conference, was in reference to some of our sisters

'.'•'lot, entitled ' Tlie History and Mystery of Methodist Episcopacy,—or a
••l.M.cc at the institutions of the churcii as we received them from our
1 .itlit-rs.'—In that pamphlet a most virulent attack was made on thosi"
« irrlUint men, now with God, who had been chiefly instrumental in ti..-

"'U'.uiil organization of the church in wluch he himself was then an elder;

J
:i!'.u-ularly on the two first bisliops, Dr. Tiiomas Coke, and Francis As-

'' ''^y•—In the November following, a reply was published, entitled ' A
I>'i'-iice of our Fathers, and of theoriginalorganizaLion of the Methodic;,
"•i'.-copal Church, against the Rev.'" Alexander M'Caine, and others:
^*^th )iWtoricol and critical notices of carlr American Methodism.—Bv
•'•>':> Emory.'—In January or February, 1S29, I^Ir. M-Caine issued a sec-
' '"J r':':nphlet. entitled, 'A Defence of the Truth, as set forth in the History

•''li
;V-''-'''^'''.y

•-'•" ^'''I^^tlioilist Episcopacy, being a reply to John Emory's
iK irtiri.' of our Fatlicrs." '—A largo portion of this last pamphlet is occu-

j'"i wiUi lo-,y abuse of the autiior of the ' Delence of our Fathers;' of
^V', ' '*"* '^rief notices which will be found in the following pat'c^. ar.:
-^Mo uh-.ch he can allow himself to descend.
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on the subject of dress; and that on the questions being put, there

were not two persons besides brother iM'Caiiie himself, to the best of

my recollection, who voted ajainst brother Emory on either of the

said charges. James Batemax.'

On tlie above proceedings a very few remarks only will be added.

The first intimation that I received of Mr. M-'Caine's de.<ig;n, was
an annomicement of it in a pubhc company, some months before

the Conference. Previously to that, so far as I knew, we had been
on terms of friendly personal intercourse, and of mutual visits. I

was wholly imsuspicious that he was meditating such a proceeding:

;

and the declaration of his intention took me perfectly bv surprise.

His articles of impeachment, though a copy was sohc'ited, were
never furnished to me till they were read on the floor of the Con-
ference ;—and then were furnished only by order ofthe Conference.
The trial was in Thiladelphia, where the charges had been collected.

In the same city we had both been resident ; and there the Cor-
ferenci* \va> held. And liaving been my * colleague that year,'

—

and 'bad an opportunity of conversing witli' me 'daily/ as -lie

states,
—'and of hearing the sentiments of the jjcople of 'niy chame'

concerning me,—with several months for making his collections,—
Mr. M'Caine, of course, possessed every advantage of time and
means for selecting his accusations, and adjusting his testimony.
And having once undertaken such a cause, whether it be likelv

that hv was dehcient eitlier in disposition, or in tliat peculiar specie's

of lalent requisite for prosecuting it, those who know him best can
well judge. One night onhj was allowed me, to collect testimony,
and to prepare a defence. ' Mr. M'Caine himself acted not onlv as
accuser, but also as a witness, and a judge * and actually voted
against me, as I was informed, in the luial question on his o^vn
charges l—llh o\nx vote, however, Avas I believe the onlv affirma-
tive oiv, t.\cej)t perhaps one other,—though I am not'certainlv
informed that there was even one other. The result is befoi-e the
reader, as above attested from the journal of the Conference. And
havliio: thus parsed through the ordeal of a coUeagucship irith Jlr.
.M'Caine, with the sati>faction to know that he has been my onlv
accuser, and that oth<-rs, grratly my betters, have shared from hiiii

a similar portion, 1 ouglit j'erhan.s to be able to bear it. I cannot
indeed boast, as I believe Mr. M'Caine has somewhere done, that
I have been arraigned 'thirteen times.' Yet neither am I 'ambi-
tious' of that distinction. The ' local preacher' alluded to in the
aljovc imi)caehmcnt, v/as subsequently thought worthv to be a
member of the first ' reformcis' convention in Baltimore ; and I

iiave not understood tliat Mr. M'Caine took any exception to bcinir
associated with him there.

I am represented by Mr. MTainc as having said, that he ha*l
written his History and Mystery 'whh all the ^malignity of which
the human heart is caiJable.' Defince of Ifistory and Mystery, p. 13.
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\M::\l niy private opinion may have been, he is not entitled to

.;.iiuiiul. Ikit I expressed no such thin^. There is no such passage

n my hook. And this occasion of attack is as purely gratuitous as

till- passage in his 'preface,' p. 8. I had said, ' In the present dis-

.•ii>-ion we ask not charity ;—wc demand simple justice. By that

I ;il:itice we agi'ce that our Fathers shall be tried ;'—plainly showing

timi it was to them that the passage had reference. Mr. M'Caine

wn-erts it as if spoken of myself, and seizes on it as a pretext for

.'loiiii? me what he calls 'justice;'—that is, by abusing me to the

extent of his well known talent in that way.

The figurative allusion, in the Defence of our Fathers, to'certaiu

passages in the history of Joab and Judas, at wliich he takes offence,

l>:ul but one single point of reference ; viz :—that at one time ho

hiiriily extolled Dr. Coke and IMr. Asbury, and claimed the credit

ol ilu-ir friendship and correspondence ;—and at another, aimed a

d<;itli blow at what they prized more than life,—their fair character.

I if i\ot:ii the same still, and defends and aggravates the deed, thougli

with gross inconsistency. Let our readers judge if he does not ; and

iu'iiiaking the decision, let them consider, if their surviving friends

.j;i(l correspondents should treat them, when in the grave, as Mr.

.M'("aine has treated Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbury, in ^vhat light the\

ihiiik it ought to be regarded. It is true he pronounces tlie late

I5!>!u)p Asbury 'a wise and good man,'—yet he charges him also

\vltb I'alsehood, forgery, and fraud. And in the ' Defence' of such
* tiiith,' after abundant time to deliberate and cool, again avers that

ih.; * ruling })a?sion' of this ' v.ise and good man,' was 'the love of

I'oifti;''—ami that he 'gave proof that he Avas willing to sacrifice

(rmj thino; for the title of bishop.' Defence of History and Mystcnf,

From tilt.- time of my admission into the itinerancy, till Bishop
.\sb\ir\'s ilcceasc, my personal 'intimacy' with him was probably
:m[ iufvrior to that of others of my years. But however 'superficial'

mv _ac(jiiaiatance with that venerable and most devoted and holy

t'.i!jft.Nter may have been, if 1, under obligations so much interior,

<.inuht to be restrained from abusing his memory, what was not due
Uum a 'very dear brother,' and 'dear son,'—to the man that 'loved'

L;i),—to his 'soul's real friend,'—to Fr.\ncis Asbury !

But what does Mr. M'Caiiie's array of old letters argue 1 The
'I'l^'-'tion is not whether Mr. Asbury once thought Mr. M'Caine his

intnd
; but what would he ll0^v think, were he pciTnitted to rise

if'iri the tomb 1 Besides, of what avail can Bishop Asbury's testi-

i-'yny be to .1//-. J\['Cainc? If his account be true, the character
"' lii-liop Asbury is iniamous, and his testi:nony cannot be^credited.
^^'d it .surely cannot be endured, that any individual shall be allow-

• '*. in one breath, to impeach a witness, as unworthy of belief, and
•" yf "*"^>'t» to invoke his aid in his own support.

\\ni J^yiian captain was greatly olTendcd that merely a servant
•' t'!«- prophet was sent out to him. He thonsht smclv the pro-

^ or.. 1 —Janmnj, 1830. 7
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phet himscir would honor him. And so Goliath 'disdahicJ' David,
and 'cursed' him by his gods. Mr. iVPCaine indeed says, that, 'm
answering his book,' lie has 'reason to believe exertions"were made
to obtain the aid of doctors of divinity, masters of arts, preacher>
old and young, and even the bishops themselves.' Yet this does not
satisfy liim. lie thought surely 'an Annual Conference,'' if not ' thr;

General Conference,' would have ' ap])ointed a committee' to answer
him ! This he says v.-as ^vhat he ' expected .''

^
lie says, too, 'Theic is on the very face of his 'letter' to the

bishops, ' evidence that it Avas dictated by a friendly spirit ;'—and
that he 'was /((/>/»/ of publishing any thing which might injiu^iously

atiect the Episcopal office !' There are perhaps Idiosyncracie*
of the mind, as well as of the body. Can any one else have thought
like Mr. M^Caine ?

lie exhibits also his usual ingenuity in conjecturing why the 'title'

of my work, as he supposes, was ' changed.' But tlie fact is that
the title never was changed, after one was adopted. The tide
'/i'heory and History,' had been mentioned in social conversation,
and was subsequently used in the Advocate, without either my
knowledge or direction. I was at that time contined to my cham*-
ber, by illness ; and though I should not have chosen to issue the
paragraph alluded to, in the tbrm in which it appeared, vet I did not
deem it of sufficient importance for farther notice. The tide vnth
Avhicli the work v/as published, was the only one ivliieh I ever
actually adopted.

1'hc motives to which he has been pleased to impute my 'Defence
of our Fathers,' I shall not descend to notice. Neilhe/their truth,
nor their falsehootl can affect the argument in hand. ^Vere it eren
certain that the author of the ' History and Mystery,' and the de-
fender of its ' truth,' is both a more learned, and"a very much better
man, than the author of die ' Defence of our Fatliers ;'—that the
latter ' is ignorant of the rides of composition ;'—has a mere 'smat-
tering of Hebrew, Greek, and Latin,'—and is scarcely capable oi
wrilmg a common English sentence ;—whilst nothing but the pure>t
jnotiycs, Uic chastest diction, the meekest charity, the most rctirinu-
humility, preeminent candour, and exalted magiianimity, stand om.
m bold relief on the pages of his ' classical' opponent,"—yet these
arc not the points at issue. Nor is it my design to quarrel with the
taste of any, who may choose to award to Mr. M'Caine's produc-
tions the palm of such distinguished excellences. My object is, to
})lacc the original organization of the Methodist Episcopal Church
in a true light

; and to vindicate, agninst unjust aspersion, the con-
duct of our Fathers, in that act.

^ To these points, therclbre, the
reader is respectfully requested to brins^ back his attention. Thev
wdl be resumed, with notices of Mr. M'Came's animadversions, in
the same order in which they appeared in the Defence oi^ on:
Father?.
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' Section I.

—

Episcopacy.

\ I <rcin3 to be considered by Mr. M'Cainc a matter of grave

. oiiii)raint, that he should have been represented as advancing any

t>,m' under tills head, other than 'identically' what is said ni the

IK-rruce of our Fathers. He even alleges that the ' other features'

of F.i.iscopacv given by me, 'are identically the same with those

'vhich were given by' him ;—and that they dltler 'in no respect

•.vhatever.' If, in his History and Mystery, he had really mtended

10 he so understood, he was certainly not ])ecuiiarly happy ' m what

critics consider the first and most essential quality of good wntuig,

—perspicuity :'—nor in that other nearly allied excellence m dis-

course, and especiallv in controversy,—precision. Yet when an

opponent faivlv admits the ground taken by ourselves, and even

claims it as his own, to continue to dispute about it must argue a

-reat love of disputation.—The pretence, nevertheless, that the

view of Ej)i^copacy exhibited in the History and Mystery is 'iden-

tically the same' whh that given in the 'Defence of our Fathers,

is, to my humble apprehension, at least as 'irreconcilable with

conmion' honesty or common sense,' as the distinction between a

«it!<* and an oiiice. At\er going through the v:!wle of his_ answers

to the questicMi, 'What views do ecclesiastical Avriters give us o!

an i:piscopal form of church government? Mr. .M'Caine added,

*U'e would now ask our brethren who say Mr. Wesley recom-

uiended the Episcopal. mode of church government, if there is m
:uiy of the letters which he wrote a single line that v>^ould lead us

(o suppose that he held any one of the foregoing pnrlicidars 1 Nay,

did he not positively say he did not hold than ? What kind ot an

i:pi^copal government then must it be that has not in it ^^siagU

ffuture of Fpi.^eopacy as described by ecclesiastical writers ]' His-

(crff and ,Miis!>ry, p. 6,

Now Mr." M'Caine must choose his alternative.^ If Mr. Weslc)

ilcnied every ' one of the })articidars' in his description of Episco-

{>acy, and did not hold a ' single feature' in it ;—then he also denied

'•vci'v one in mine, and did not hold a single feature in it ;—or,-~

Mr.'M'Caine's description and mine are not ' identically the same/

The logic of his ' parallelism' (p. 21) would discredit a 'classicaf

freshman.— Is there no diilerence between saying— ' Episcopacy

is that form of government,' &:c, and saying— ' These' (that is ' one

'I'lss of Episcopalians) 'prefer the Episcopal government,' &c 'f

Again;—Is there no ditference between this sentence,— ' It is a

I'vinciple universaUy established among Episropalians,' &:c ;—and

this,—'.y? third class' (of Episcopalians, and these a ver}' small

nilnority,) ' go much beyond either of the former,' &c. \et these

arc Mr. M'Caine's parallelisms !

Tudcr tiie heading of this section, he has pleased himself, aiKi

pc-rlians some of his readers, with another curious parallel,

—

t'Ctnccu Dr. John Kewlcy and Dr. John Emory.—Dr. John lir^\'~
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ley, he says, ' was born in Europe.' This would seem to be mor.-
parallel with JNIr. iM'Caine

; and if he had mentioned in what
part of Europe, perhaps a still closer parallel might have been dis-
covered.

Dr. John Kev/ley 'received a classical education.' And Mr
M'Came says he did also ; though it has been res-retted by some
that he does not state when, or where.—' Dr. John Kewlev pro-
lessed to be converted,' he adds, under his 'ministry.'—This— it

the n-ee be known by its fruit,—we should think extremely likclv.
That I was 'born on the eastern shore of Marvland,—received

a classical education,' (which from xMr. M'Caine, is an unexpected
com^phmcnt,)—was 'intended Ibr the law,'— ' joined the Method-
ist Epi,-copa! Church,'—

' relinquished the practice of the law, and
was received as a pieacher into the travelling connexion,'—arf
allegadons agamst which I see no more occasion for defence, than
if, like the highly respectable citizen of Baltimore whom he re-
proaches, or even Lke Mr. Drew, I had been mtended for 'hammer-
uig heeltap^.'

^

His relbrcnce to the era of our collea-ueship in Philadelphia,
nas already been mentioned. One other item onlv remains of thi^
catachrcslic parallel

; and the only one, in fact, entitled to notice.—
Dr. John kewley dcstrted the Methodist Episcopal Church •'—

and 'Dr. Jolni Emory,' says Mr. M'Caine, 'since he received a
iCw votes to be a bishop,—has deserted the reformers.'

11 by ' reformers' he means those who concur in his ' Hi^torv
and Myslcrv, and in certain cognate jmblications, I should think
he reproach ol havmg 'deserted' them, were it true that I ever
liad been one ol them, very cneatly to mv credit. But it is wholly
untrue. He says, mdced, 'Dr. John Emory was formerly an-
nounced as a relonncr '-AVliere ?-In the ' Mutual Rights !^

-Vr.ly It the 'Mutual Rights' is conclusive authoritv, we midit

f
'";-'"

P'V;-;^' 't f^-^^^™^^";-
.^^^^ ^^^- M^Calne saVs I did not

'contrad.ct, it. By the same logic the vilest trash might be proved
agauist some ol the most eminent men in church or state But
.1 by 'relornu-rs, the Mutual Ri.^hts meant such as advocate the
pruuMpies which that paper and Mr. M'Caine advocate, I do deny
hat I ever was one of Ihem, and consequently never can have
deserted them.
As some others, beside Mr. M'Caine, have amused themselvesvjh my name on this subject,-! will take this occasion to sav

^vhat 1 believe will satisly reasonable and candid men respect-

At the General Conference in 181 G, it is well known that I votedm tavor ol selectu.g the j.residing elders by tho annual conferences.
in J t. U, 1 was one of the conunittee by whom the ' susi)ended
resolutions, (.» since calk-d,) were framed and reported

; and
siibsequent.y voted lor them, in conjunction with a large maiority
Of tlic conlercnce. The resolutions were framed, and reported, on
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<iiC priiKl]i1c of a pacific compromise. On that principle I voted

!(.r fiii'in, with a sincere desire that the quesdon might be setded.

V\ li. n required by my official place, I had voted according to the

t oin lotions of my judgment ; and my votes Avere no secret. But

I never did consider the question of sufficient importance to justily

ititt'niperate warmth ; much less faction, or division. Consequently^ -

ill luiison with those with wliom I had usually voted, I was willing,

!or the sake of amicably disposing of it, to go as near to doing

jiofhing, as it is admitted the ' suspended resolutions' did go. It

wa5 always mv avowed determination, in matters not affectmg con-

M'ienee, to abide by the decisions of the General Conference. From
diis principle I have never swerved. As to myseH^ individually, any

-.(•tticment of the piesiding elder question, on which we could have

l:-annoni>ed, would have been acquiesced in : and I know none ot

those with wliom I have generally voted, and who now remain

ruiiong us, wjio would hesitate a moment in clioosing rather to

it-niain as we were, than to adopt what Mr. M'Cauie is pleased to

dignify with the title of 'reform,'

\Nhen the 'AV'esleyan Repository,' the precursor and protoh"pe

of die 'xMutual Rights,' was first proposed, I was solicited to patron-

ise it. 1 refused to do so :—and neither for that work, or its suc-

cessor, did I ever subscribe, or procure a subscriber, or attempt

to procure one. I never wrote a line for either ; or patronised, or

•^ujiporfed them, in any shape or form :—nor did I ever advocate

"r a])i)rove, either their matter or manner, their principles or style.

\N here then falls the infamy of the charge of ' desertion V—ou
lliose who make it, or on me?— If I ever had unfortunately lieen

<!rawn into that vortex, I repeat, that on seeing my eiror, and the

nil«icbi<'f> which suck 'reformers' were producing, I should have

»-un^iii.-r»'d it one of the best acts of my life to 'desert' them. But
as I never was, the base motives imputed to me, must be as false as

the charge on ^vhich they are attempted to be founded.

nepeateii allusion has been made by certain writers, to a pam-
nhlet publislied in 1824, by the Rev.' A. Giiffith, G. Morgan, B.

^^'augh, and myself. A few remarks may suffice to diminish their

"•}>'^rt in that matter.

Tiiat jjamphlet was addressed ' to the members of the Baltimore
Annual Conference,' for whom it was intended ; and a few copies
only were printed. One leading cause of its publication, as ex-
pressed in the th'st paragraph, was, 'the erroneous representations
"i OUT sentiments,' which Ave believed had been ' circulated.' AVe
U!ulei>tood that we had been represented as hostile to the Episco-
I'-icy, and as wishing its destruction. Such an idea, thougli per-
Icetly unfounded, Avas calculated to injure us in the estimation of
*»nr brethren. >\ e wished to remove it ; as is evident on the face,

"t the pamphlet. In order to this, we there said expressly, that,

':i>teaii of wishing to destroy the Episcopacy, we liad believed,
' »viih i-onie of the bishops, and with very many of our brethren,'
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Umt llic. nvrangcii-icnt which we hod supported, ' would allbrd aid
arid relief to the bisho])s,'—and 'contribute to the dvrability ofthc
Episcopacy.' \Micther we were right or wrong in that opinion, is

not now tl)c question, nor at all connected with the present argu-
ment. Hut as to Ejiiscopacy itself, there is not a syllable in that
i)anij)h!et, inconsistent with wliat is contained hi the ' Defence ol
our Fathers;' and we defy tlie production of a passage from ir

In contradiction of this assertion.

The second object of the pamphlet, v/as, to oppose the idea that
our system of I^pisco])acy conferred on any bishop, a right to nega-
tive the resolutions of the General Conference. And we put it" to
any candid man to say, whether there is the slightest departure from
this ground, in the ' Defence of our Fathers.' ''Mr. M'Caine wishes
t«> have it believed, that that work was prepared witli the aid of the
bishops. The insinuation is wliolly untrue. Yet tliere is reason
Jo bciiL've, that, since its publication, they have not disapproved it.

And the lact of the g:reat unanimity with which it has been received,
.'^o far as I have heard, by bishops, preachers, and people, alVords
<nc gratifying conviction, that either our former grounds of dirVcr-
<-nce have been actually diminished ; or, tliat some of them were
tlic ro.sult of mere misapprehension of each others sentiments.

_
Mr. M'Caine has tacked together a string of garbled extracts

nom our pamphlet,—having no shadow of connexion,—in ordci
to hx on me the charge of inconsistency. He iXiiaht, in the same
yay, prove from the Bible that 'there is no God.'" He quotrs. for
mstance, tlie following passages :—' This claim of power we did
t br^n oppose

;
we have ever since opposed it ; and we hope we

siKi
1 never cease to oppose it.'—' We regard it as calculated to be

t'uilt upon,' &:c. Now does it appear from his quotation, what 'claim
o. power' was spoken of? It does not. He connects it with tin-
power ol appointing presiding elders, or with the EpiscojDal power
gt-nera ly. l,ut the passa-e in the original had no such reference
And wliat will become of the charge of inconsistency wlicn I state,
t.iat the 'claim of po^ver' which was there spoken of, ifmade, I would
opiiose now as decidedly as I did then. The power spoken of, was
fliiit ol a prerogative on the part of any bishop, to 'arrest the ope-
nition ol resolutions concurred in by more than two thirds of the
l^rnerai Conlerence, and by two thirds of the Episcopacy itself*
1 am happy to have been assured since, however, that we had mis-
aj.i.r.-hen. ed each others views; and that the irround supposed in
our i)amph et, is wholly disclaimed. Had we understood this pre-
viously to the publication of that pamphlet, I liave no hesitation to
say tor mysell and believe I might as safely say it for my brethren,
n never would ha^ e been published. The impression under winchwe then were, may lielp also to account for the language used i.i
^b.. last paragraph. I have been sorry to see the allusions which
nave been made to tliat paragraph, by one mdicidual ; because he
^vas confidentially consulted on It before its publication ; and it wa=
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j.ut inlo the style in which it appeared, in consequence of yielding to

n sniT^'cstion from him that the original was too mild, ^^'e assumed,

.•-n his suggestion, the responsibility of aUerhig it, and he now taunts

Us with it. So much for the 'style' of the paragraph, the acknow-
!. (1-cd turgidity of which never gave me pleasuie. But as to the

^u}»s(ance of it, in regard to the ' essential qualities of power,' I

.-.iiswer the inquiry of a late friend,—that I am precisely of the

vaine opinion now, as when 'the above sentimer.t was uttered.'

The ' tendency' of ' power,' in itself, is ' to accunuiiation ;' and it

ought to be guarded. I have said nothing inconsistent with this in

die 'l^efence of our Fathers,' or any where else. On the con-

trary, I have specifically shown, under its appropriate head in that

work', that the ' Methodist Episcopacy,' properly understood, and
as originally constituted, is one of very limited and dependent pow-
ci-?; : and that, in my judgment, it ought to be so continued 'on its

onginal ba.sis.' Mr. M'Caine thinks I had the aid ot the bishops in

jUTjiaring the work,—and Mr. Shinn that I have probably had their
' .n:rency' in giving it ' a wide circulation.' It is to be presumed ot

course that they both think the bishops approve it ; and conse-
quently that the bishops approve an Episcopacy of veiy limited and
• Ifjtendent powers. INlr. Shinn says 'most' of the work has his
' concurrence' slso. I am happy to find that we are so near an
nLTreemcnt ; and respectfully ask, how the dillerence between us
can justify so much warmth, and its extension even to the division

of a contessedly gospel church.
f^o far as I have gone, I understand Mr. Shinn to say, (Mutual

Ivi'^hts, March, 18'2S,) that he concurs with me on the subject o)

' K[)l->copacy ;' although he thinks it requires \far!hrr elucidation,'

—

:tii(i that '(Hidilioned light' may be cast iq^onit. Of tiiis I have no
doubt. Perhaps this 'additional light' may consist ui the discoverythat
an Ejiisroi)ncy in fact, maybe constituted imder the title of 'iVcsj-
dfui.' If so, the distinction between a particular title,' and an ofiice.

may cease to be considered, even by Mr. M'Caine, as wholly ' irre-

concilable with common honesty or common sense.' And although
it may be ' a bad sign when illuminatioii and preterment come tO!;-e-

t!i(>r,'—yet we agree to say, nevertheless, ' God forbid that men
dioidd not learn while they live.' And as Mr. M'Caine has accept-
ed the 'preferment,' (presuming the contemporaneous 'illumina-
ijon,') we shoidd be happy now to learn where, in ' ancient eccle-
^j-i>(tica1 usage,' in the apostolical age, or near it, he has discovered
'•'e pattern of a convention of the clerical and lay delegates ot
I'-^ociated churches, amnially electing an ecclesiastical ' president,"
"1 r» state or province ? Has he consulted ' Lord King' on this point ?

Hut is there no 'power' which 'tends to accumulation' except
ibai of the bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Clunch ] Did any
'/' "'(*se, even the 'ambitious' Asbury, ever labour up the steep
•|»cent With greater ardor, or grasp the reins with a readier oi
-nr.er h:\nd, ilian Mr, M'Cajnc? True, he decries 'ambition;*
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Telicmently declaims against * tyranny,' and the ' love of power ;"

and professes great devotion and love for 'the people.' So did

General Crom^vcU, and so did General Bonaparte. Both of them
availed themselves of this same favorite ladder,— ' the people !—and
rcfonn !' The yery name of king was shocking to them. Yet the

latter had no great objection either to be, or to be called, first.

* consul,' and then ' emperor.' Nor had the former, to be king,

under the less alarming title of 'protector.' Mr. iM'Caine, indeed,

avows a great abhorrence of the ' title' of ' bishop.' Yet that o{

'president' he submits to wear ; and under that veil even conde-
scends to apj^roacfi the 'ofiiee.' Indeed it would seem that his

aversion to ' lillc,' is not absolutely ' radical.' At the last Baltimore
Annual Conference the bishops addressed a note to him, in reply

to one received by tiiem. lie sent it back, with great indignation

:

declaring that he had not even read it, because it was not addressed
to him with the title of * Reverend ;'—a title, in our judgment, one
of the highest, and most justly c[uestionable, ever used among us

;

and one wiiich it does not appear that even apostles ever claimed
or received.

Section II.

—

Sentiments of Bishop While.

* For what pui-posc,' exclaims Mr. M'Caine, ' are the sentiments

of Bishop \\\\\ii: introduced V To every one else, I presume, the
' purf)Ose' ^^ as perlectly plain. The title of my work was, ' A
Delence of our Fathers, and of the original organization of the

Methodist Ei)iscopal Church, against the Rev. Alexander M'Cainc.
and others:''—He had charged us with a high Church Episco-
jiacy. This we disavow. ' Others' have attacked iis on the
o)>posite ground, and denied that we have any valid Episcopacy,
or valid orders, at all. I availed myself of the occasion, to defend
the acts of our Falheis, in our original church organization, against
those 'others,' as well as against Mr. M'Caine. Against //(em par-
ticularly 1 adduced the 'sentiments of Bishop AMiite,'—not only lor

the value of many of his reasonings, but also as an ar;yiunentwn ad
hominem, knowing their ])eculiar respect for the weight of his au-
thority. Candid persons, I believe, admit that this has been done
ell'ectively. If Mr. M'Cainc di.sputes it, he must also dispute hi- ,

own former orders, derived through the channel of the ' Methodist
Ejiiscopacy,' although now vacated by his expulsion.

It would require a very low estimate of any readers imderstand-
Iiig to believe, that, from any thing advanced in the 'Defence of
our Fathers,' he really understood me as aiming at the introduc-
tion of the high church 'succession.' My object was ex])resslv to

show that althougi) Dr. JVhile considered the 'succession' desirable.—yet even he did not hold it indispensable. That of course, in the
circumstances of our Fathers, they had been justifiable in dispensing
ivlth it, on Dr. White's own princij)les.

Mr. M-Caine represents me as complaining of 'the failure of the
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.jiiiun proposed' by Dr. Coke, and as blaming the Protestant Epis-

co\Ki\ Church for it. Did lie really understand me thus? My
'.rn>\iiKl, on the contrary, was,

—

we are satisfied nithout the 'suc-

rr«vion.'—If the Protestant Episcopal Church think it important,

.'/rv ouglit not to blame us for not having it ;

—

if, according to the

s'ntcinents of some of their writers, the tailure of the union pro-

jMiscd by Dr. Coke was in consequence o^ their rejection of it.

Mr. M'Caine's taunt of Stillingileet only exposes himself It is he,

;ind t^tillinglleet's opponents, ivho make a 'fricassee' of what ought
lo he cooked separately. They confound church polity, and nli-

Si'in ; which are distinct things. Stillingfleet spoke of the former :—
' the constitution' of a church, or its frame of ]iolity. He did nol

•^ay tluit 'religion' stood on the same 'point.' The fricassee con-
sequently is not a dish of his.

Section -III.

—

JMr. JJ'csleifs opinion.

I ' introduced Mr. Wesley's opinion' to show, -what it incontcst-

ahly dues show, that he believed ' the Episcopal form of church
irovcrnment to be Scri])tural and apostolical ;'—that he was, never-

theless, ' decidedly against the hi2,h church pretensions ;'—and that

'•iiis ' great master of logic' placed a high estimate on Stiliingtleet's

l:enicum, from which I had quoted largely.

'i'iiat Mr. Wesley, as Mr. M'Caine objects, expressed these

"pinions ' twenty-eight years before the organization of the Me-
thodist Episcopal Church,' certainly is nothing oga/ns/ my purpose ;

'inless he can show, either that their long standing diminishes their

I'trce, or that Mr. Wesley subsequently retracted them : neither of
v.hirh has he yet done.

JJut, says Air. M'Caine, although Mr. Wesley believed the Epis-
<'Ojial iovm of church government to be Scriptural and apostolical,

\ot hi' tiNo believed 'that bishops and presbyters are essentially ot

vuc onler.' And do we dispute this?—Have we not repeatedly
:'.\crred the same thing with the utmost exphcitness ?— Is it not
the very ground assumed, in contradiction of Mr. M'Caine's charge
'i^iainst us of a high Church Episcopacy, on one hand,—and, on
'he other, in defence of om- Fathers, against the attacks of liigh

';hurch Episcopalians 1—Is it not the fundamental ground of Stil-

lin'^lleet, and of all the arguments v.-hich I drew from his excellent

^^''r.'f^
—^^^1}') then, are we still assailed on this point ]

Tiie Methodist Episcopal Church not only admits, but asserts
und maintains, and always has done so, that bishops and presbyters
'ire inherently and essentiedhj the same order. Its Episcopacy wac
on^anally and avowedly instituted, and still rests, on this very prin-

^M''^- Ihit we assert, at the same time, tliat this original equality
•loes not render it unlawful for the body of presbyters, in circum-
>tanrcs which appear to them to render it expedient, to delegate to
<Mi«- ol thi-ir order, a more extensive exercise of the power of over-
r»:,Mt ;-~or to commit to some, as the organs of tlie body, a large:
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cxecxitivc part of that power, which originally and fundamentallv
was common to them all. This is Methodist Episcopacy. And \\

the ' President' of tlie ' associated reformers' of Virginia, still dis-
])utes such an Episcopacy, we should like liim with ' honesi blunt-
iiess' to state it ; and cease to light as one that beats the air. In
asserting-, however, as Mr. M'Caine does, that 'when a bishop in
the Methodist Episcoi)al Church is elected, he is elected a bishop
lor hie,' 1 would say he ' mistakes.' But ' nfistake' is one of those
words to which he exhibits an idiocratical repugnance— I sav then.
It is not so. X bi-;hop in the Methodist Episcopal Church may be
degraded duiing life, either for im])ropcr conduct,—or, if he cease
irom travelling at large, without the consent of the General Con-
lcro!iee. Ho adds, in the same place, that 'it is from the book
concern that [a Methodist bishop] draws his support; and this
support )s commensurate with all liis wants, of whatever nature,
and to uhatever extent, they may be.' If so, the wants of a Mel
Uiodisi bishop must be moderate indeed. No bishop of the Mediod-
ist Episcopal Church can draw one cent from the book concern,
lor any purpose whatever, except what is estimated for his neces-
sary lannly expenses, by a committee appohited ibr that purpose.
And even this regulation is so far ' precarious,' that its continuance
Avholly.depeiuls on the pleasure of the General Conference. Fully
one hall ol the support of the bishops and their fanfilies, (incluch"n2
Iravelling expenses,) is derived, not 'from' the book concern,' but
h-oni the annual conferences. And the resources of the annual
conferences, widi a mere fractional exception, are derived, as i^-

Avell known, Iroin 'the voluntary contributions' of the people.—
i\\Q xclwh annual amount appropiiated from the book concern,
ior /o?'r bishops, (of whom three, huve families with ten or eleven
children, and one the expense of a travelling companion, on ac-
count of age and infirmity,)—is eleven Inmdred doUars !

J he support which the ibur bishops are aulhoi-ized to receive
Irom the Annual Conterenccs, amounts to exactlv the same sum

;mru-mg together l\v<-nly-two hundred dollars. This includes their
whole allowance, both from the book concern and f-om the Annual
Cpnterences. It includes also their tnivelling expenses, together
with the additional expenses and sah^ry of a hi-hly respectable
]>reaeher, wlio is permitted to accompany the senior bishop, on
:<ccount of his age and infirmities. The' whole, divided amona
tnem, would not average $1.50 each. Out of the above as-regatc
sum five ministers, who would adorn any station, are tol'^e pro-
udeil tor; wijh tiiree lamiiies, ten or twelve children, and the
''Xl)enses of tive men, in travelling thousands of miles annually. Ol
their i-.ersonal toils we speak not ; nor of the necessity which 'those
OJ them who have families are under, of being abse'nt from then,
tiiree lourths, it not seven eighths, of their time. Has there ever
been any otner equal number of bishops, ]ierfonning such services.
uiKlcrgomg sucli privations, and sujjportcd at such a rate, since the
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.irH>ilc.-i' age? Yet Mr. M'Caine thinks such an Episcopocy an

..!»j»ct of 'aiubition/ and 'wortli seeking,' even in a pecuniary

\ ivw ! Nav, he professes to think it, in that view, worth the ambition

oi an individual, who, he admits, relinquished one of the most lucra-

tive of tiie learned professions, to become a travelling Metliodist

prracher ;—and who, had such been his objects, could at any

jjtriod in liis itinerant life have I'etumed to his foimer profession ;

—

and could still. How desperate must be the cause, and how imeii-

\ial)le the feelings, which are driven to such shifts !

When Mr. M'Caine was appointed as my ' colleague' in Pliila-

d':I})hia, the church olilccrs appropiiated nine hundred dollars, for

iii-^ support. He was so much dissatisfied with this sum, that he

threatened to leave the station, unless he was allowed more. To
••liable the onicers to give him more, I ottered, if the trustees and

the presiding elder would consent, to leave the station, and to give

up the charge entirely to Mr. M'Caine ; with the hope that the

atiditional amount which he desired, might thus be provided for him,

witiiout bui'dcning the society ; w hich was then not large, and wa;

heavily in debt.* As that station had never appropriated a larger

siua for the supfiort of any preacher previously, it declined to add,

oiiicially, to Mr. M'Caine's. A generous individual, however,

j^'fdu-.'d himself, personally, lor $100 extra. And it was not tili

Mr. M'Caine was informed of this addition, that he would consent

to stay. Besides this, he was subsequently paid $100 more, lov

<\penses//-c);?i Baltimore to Philadelphia. These facts are not men-
fioned, with any view to object to the amount received by Mr.

M'Caine. It is our duty, nevertheless, to make the cautionary

leiiiark, by the way, that it has always been considered exception-

able, among «s, for any preacher to decline his station, on tin.

'ground of salary ; and especially where so respectable a one is

aj.propriated, as was in this case. AVhat Mr. ?.l'Caine ultlmatcl}

re(u-ived, was perhaps no more tlian a comfoitable support, con-

^iilering the place, and that lie had a family, with three or four

children : and all that wc mean to say is, that those who v»isli

';> live themselves, ought to be willing, we think, to let others

iive. For the correctness of the facts above stated, we refer to Dr.
'i'hoinas F. Sargent, and Joseph L. Inglis, Esq., of Philadelpliia.

\nd from these facts it will be perceived, that >lr. M'Caine, wlien
"iiy ' colleague' in Philadelphia, would not consent to remain in that

-taiion, I think even less than a year, unlesss he received a sunt

''I'lul to full one half of the whole annual amount now allowed,
^Joih from *the book concern,' and iVom all tlie annual Confer-
' nccs, for the support oi four bishops, three families, ten or tirelve.

children, one travelling companion, and all their travelling expenses.,
la the tour of the continent ! Surely Mr. M'Caine ought to be the

• In order to pay its debts, that pocicty was subsequently under the ncce.s-
Mty oi nciually seiling a large and handsome house ot" worship ; which v.'n-

{•urchA-u.l riii,i i^ now owned by the Protestant Episcopal Church.
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last man, who should have flie hardihood to spend his time in
goading: the }>!sho})s about salaries.^"

^
Mr. M'Caine insists on my answering 'simply,' whether 'our

bishops are a distinct order from and superior to presbyters V 1
have not thc_ slightest hesitation to answer the question, if he
would first 'simply' dffme in what sense he uses the term 'order.'
I have not protessed to be any ' great master of losric,' but I

should be a soiry ' master' of it indeed, if I did not understand
enough ot it to be able to untwist the sophistry of the ' Hi^torv
and xMyslcry,' or of its ' Defence.' The term ' order,' L^ one of
extensive and various application ; and I mi-ht answer aftirma-
tivcly or negatively, as his definition should determine. Moshein-.
speaks of the C/wrepiscopoi in the first oentuiT, as an order of minis-
ters holding a middle rank between bishops" and presbyters beiu'-
inferior lo the former, and supei-ior to the latter. In the Note^ on
the Disc.jilme, Dr. Coke and Mr. Asburv spoke of the presidhv-
chlcrs very miicli m tlie same way, as an order of ministers between
the .i^eneral superintendents, and the other nresbvters. And Mr
M'Came, and two other local preachers in Baltimore, Ibrmerlv
spoke ol^ the local preachers, as belonging ' to the order of the
ministry,' but of a class so peculiar, that they hoped ' the ^reat bodv
of local })reachers, throughout the United States, would in^ht on
a direct representation lor themselves :'—thus insisting on a direrr
representation for themselves, as a distinct order ; in contra^i;^.-
tinction both liom the itinerant ministrv, and from the laity

I will ho\vcvcr answer the question, in a wav wliich I'believ/-
will be understooti, by every one that desires to understand Our
bishops, then, are an order of ministers, distinct from and supe-

Fn;^'^!n.?rT"H''
^''^''P M'Kendree, the senior bishop of the Metiiodb,

n 1 ,?•
,

1"' r " "' P'^^^'"^ '''^""^ seventy-three vears of a^-e. He has
nlled Uus lu^^^h office with most exemplary fidelity and dilirrence, lor nowncary twenty-tuo years; and st.ll continues to' travel and labor t"-^ucxten

,
and w,th a re.^olution and indefatiirablenoss ol" zeal, equalled n^r-haps but certainly not excelled, even by those of his excellent and mo '

devoted predecessors. Yet his .//o.c.,ic. has at no tin.e exceeded o". A. ^1ihediMlars per annum, and his actual expenses in travellino- The btte-

I?S .".''ii /n "'' ^'"3 P''^' ^''" ^•ol'J^'-arily limited to oiie hundred dol-lar.
. so tha it he expends mure, it must be vt his ou-n cost. It isonlv occ--siona ly, and when necessity obli^^cd him, that he has incurred t'ee^pcr;-:

^'nd !\^'l Tl
^'ompauion, thou<^h authorized by the Conference" to do so";

?/ot WhV- 'tr''V 'f
7" '''" '^''

'"^l"''
^PP'-^P^^tions made lor this purl

on rbnr t 1
'''' ^'? ^''T'

'-
'

''"°^' ^'^'^t he has actually bestowed

i' C.W e^^^^^
""\'^^1 V""

-^^0«^«"eh appropriations; and there

^•m if nn? ,"\' ^^"^ '"' P"''"''' ^"'^ P"^^^"'^» benefactions, luliv

mni.ter A\hom iMr. M;Cainc particularly selects as tire object of f =
.

.
ttacks

;
and post.^fnm beforehand and by name, in a public newspaper o.

ie ^n'nred k'^'^ "T"^
of his poisoned d/rts. The facts above men\ on^i

be nm: n^
V'^*'^" ^''"?^ IM'Kendree's knowled^^o, and would no:U named at all, except on the same principle on whicli it was iiid-edproper that even the .Apostle Paul should be vindicated a-amst h' 4 i'=r.
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K.ii- to Other presbyters, in that extent of jurisdictloi?, and In those
• vcciitive powers, delegated to them by the body of presbyters,

;uivi ill which they are solemnly received and ackno;\ledged by
^ -th presbyters and people : and in no other respect. And even tliis

Miixri-jrity is accorded to them, only so long as they are not judged
.Miilty of any 'improper conduct' reqiuring their degradation; and
.v.) lung as they do not ' cease to travel at large,' without the con-
join of the General Conference. In this statement, I use the term
• order,' in that general sense in which I believe Mosheim uses it,

ulicn lie says of the Chorepiscopoi, in the first century,—'This
' rd'Y held the middle rank between bishops and presbyters.' Jlloslt.

vol. i, p. 92
;^
New-York, 1824, And in the sense also in which

t.vt'n Lord King does not scruple to call bishops a tliird order

;

although he strenuously maintains, at the same time, as ux cqnalhj
./y, that, in the strict ecclesiastical sense, which may be called the
f'Tlmical sense, they are inherently and essentially the same order.
In spi-aking of 'the peculiar acts of the clergy,"' within the first

ihn.e inmdred years after Christ, Lord King says, 'The peculiar
ar(s ol" the clergy propounded to be discussed according to their
-v.\tr^\ orders;—first of the bishops.'—Now 'here must be consl-
<!*Ter| the functions of every particular order and degree of the
rlrrgy, which M-e may say to be three, viz. bishops, priests, and
'Iracons, whose employments we shall severally handle.' Primitive
Church, edition 1712, pp. 1, 9. And although Lord King asserts
the inherent equality of bishops and presbyters in pohit of order,
'•••hiiicaliy understood, in the strict ecclesiastical sense, as we also
•l-\ y.t lie also asserts, v/ith equal clearness, that al7er a presbyter
"I'.s chosen to be a bishop, and Avas actually installed as bishop, b\
iii;j)osition of hands and prayer, he was thereby, and in that lespect,
iiKulc 'distinct from and superior to' any of his former fellow pros--
fi\ I. IS. ^lli' evcncariies this very much farther than we do, and asserts,

'1. 'J'hat without the bishop's leave a presbyter could not
'Hiptize.^

* 2. "Without the bishop's permission, a presbyter could not
a-immister the Lord's supper.'

'3. ^\lthout the bishop's consent, a presbyter could notp-each;
-md when he did preach, he could not choose his oim svbjcct, hut
•Ij^coui^cd on those matters which were enjoined him by the
M-liop.'—

' But,' he continues, 'what need I reckon up pailiculars,
^Hvn in general there was no ecclesiastical ollicc performed by the
i'lf-byters, v/ithout the consent and permission of the bishop.*
And adds, out of Ignatius, one of tlic earliest fathers, 'For whoso-
fvfr doth any tiling without the knowledge of the bishop, is a
•vorvhippcr of the devil.' pp. 55-G.

,

Nich ^vas the ' superiority' of one of Lord Kincr's primitive parish
i-3.o|N whose authoriiy often embraced not only vi'ihiges, with the

^'irroiiivling country, but such cities as Carthage, Antioch, and
«- Ml uniKMial Rome

; and in the church of Alexandria at least.
' "^- '•

—

Jdnuanj, 1S30. 8
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several congTcgations. For our bishops we claim no surh 'tiijx;-

riority,' although their delegated juiisdiction may be spread over a

much broader surl'ace. And even in Lord King's limited sense ol

bisiiop, as rector, pastor, or minister in charge, we neither exercise,

nor claim, any thing like so high a degree of ' superiority,' over

cither our itinerant or local presbyters, within our respective charges.

But, although the intrinsical power of order, (in the technical

sense,) and consequently of ordination, was equally in presbyters

as in bishops, yet the presbyters, hi a very early period of Chris-

tianity, perceived that the promiscuous and individual exercise of this

power, was productive of confusion and schism. Hence, by mutual

consent, this liberty was very early restrained, and was entrusted

fo the presidency of a bishop, superintendent, or president, with

the concurrence and aid of the presbytery. Such, says Stillingileet^

is tlie excellent temper which may be found out, for the manage-
ment of ordinations and church power, most fully consonant to thr

primitive church, viz :—by tlie presidency of the bishop, and the con--

mrrcnce of the presbytery. Ircn. p. 283.

Section IV.

—

Ordination.

Mr. M'Caine's strictures on the subject of this section, require

but a brief notice.

He begins with the Westminster Assembly's definition of ordina-

lion, -as quoted in the Defence of our Fathers ; viz :—That ' ordi-

nation is the solemn setting apart of a person to some public church
oflice.'—Then, by a string of questions and answers, and by various

changes of terms, he leads oif the reader from the terms of the

definition, and comes out with this grave conclusion,

—

^ That tliC

impositinn of hands does not constitute ordination ; does not impart

any authority ; docs not create a new order ; does not—make a
bishop.'—And that 'it imdeniably follows from the foregoing testi-

mony, that Dr. Coke was not ordained a bi:^hop by Mr. \Vesley,

nor did the. bare imposition of his hands confer any authority.'

—

This is ' chop logic,' with a witness ;—fully equal to making ' three
Ibwls' out of ' two.'

That both Dr. Coke's ordination to the Episcopal oflice, and the

otdinaiion of our bishops at })resent, agree with the Assembly's
definition, there surely need not many words to show. The plant-

afion of the Methodist societies, or churches, in the old or ne^v
world, we ascribe, under God, to Mr. John Wesley, and to those
preachers raised up under him, as the ' Father of the whole family.'

The i^resbyters which we had ' already,' when Dr. Coke was set

ai)art to the office of a superintendent, and whicli rendered it \m-
necessary to send to other churches to desire E];iscopal ordination
from them, v/cre Mr. Wesley, and those 'other ordained ministers'

by whom he states that he was 'assisted.'—Mr. M'Cauie himself
Sciys, 'The societies' [in America] 'sent to Mr. Wesley, requesting

liini to eend them ordained ministers.' Mr. Wesley accordingly
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iliil fcO. After due deliberation, he first chose Richard "VMiatcoat

und Thomas \'asey, and, with the aid of other ordained ministers,

set thriu apart as presbyters. He then selected Dr. Thomas Coke,

nlrrttdy a presbyter, and with the assistance of other ordained minis-

t«Ts, and by the imposition of hands and prayer, set him apart as a

Mificnntendent,—^jud^ing: him ' lueli quaUfied for that great icork,'—
viz :—to 'preside over theflock of Christ.^— In testimony of all which,

)v.' irave him ofiicial letters of credence, distinct from the letters ol

orders as a presbyter, (which he possessed before,) and attested the

v,-ho!e by his * hand and seal.'—All this v/as something; more than

the ' bare imposition of his hands,' and perfectly atrrees with the

Assembly's definition of ordination. Subsequently, Dr. Coke was

unanimously received and acknon-lcdgcd by the General Conference

111 America, in the ofhce of a general superintendent, for which he
!iad be«-n thus solemnly set apart.

To the question, ' How is a bishop constituted among us now T
the answer is,

—
' By the election of the General Conference, and

the laying on of the hands c-f three bishops, or of one bishop and
two elders.' Ikit if by death, expulsion, or othenvise, there be no
bi-liop remaining among us, the answer then is, 'The General

Conference shall elect a bishoj), and the elders, or any three of

tiu'in who shall be appointed for that purpose, shall ordain him.

according to our form.' On this answer I had remarked, that it

• shows both the good sense of those who framed it, and their

JiCfjuaintance v/ith ancient ecclesiastical usage.' Mr. M'Caine
ctMirfuvcs this, and challenges a 'precedent.' It b sii;igu]ar thst h^
should have overlooked the ' precedent' which I adduced in the

*^ame paragraph containing the answer; the 'precedent' in the

patriarchate of the church of Alexandria, as related by Stillingileet,

on the authority of Eutychius ; and as published by Selden, Mr.
M'Caine couijilaius that in quoting Stillingileet I did not give the

p>.-re. But 1 had given it; and in the place in question merely
ahuded to a former quotation, adding, 'as Stillingdeet, above quoted.
^ays.' In the place referred to, {Defence of our Fathers; p. 10,) the

pj'.re of Stillingileet is cited, viz. ' p. 274.' And there also is ad-
duced, not only a 'precedent,' but tiie testimony of several 'eccle-
•^•astical winters,' who may have been, perhaps, as well acquainted
^vifh ' ancient ecclesiastical usage,' as either Mr. M'Cahie or 1.

The following is the passage :

* It is evident Jerome attributes the first original of that exsor^
\>'jtcstas, as be calls it elsewhere, in the bishop above presbyters,
uot to any apostolical institution, but to the free choice of the presbyters
'•'''"isf/i-ej; To which we may add what Eutycliius the
I
;i'riarch of Alexandria saith, in his Origines Ecclesia ^^lexandrina:^

I
'ihlished in Aral/ic by our most learned Selden, who expiessly

iiihrnis, tfiat the tirelrc presbyters constituted by JIark, v.pon the va-
fiiiuyof tliP scg^ fi^^i cj^Qose out of their number one to be head over the

*'"'' ^''^ ''<? other eleven did lay their hands ^ipon him', and blessed
"-•^•> and made lam patriarch/ iStilUngikct, Irenicv.m, p. 271.
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As to 'lliii voice of the people,' Mr. M'Caine liimselt' admits a.s

a * matlci- of fact,'—that * the societies sent to Mr, Wesley request-

his: him to sciul them ordained ministers.' . Mr. Wesley complied

with their request, and set apart Dr. Coke, already a presbyter,

and sent him as a general superintendenr to preside over the jlock

;

and lliciiard ^\'hatcoat and Thomas Vasey as presb}1ers. He
sent ^vith tlKMn also forms lor the ordination of others afterward,

as supei'intcr.denls, elders, and deacons ; accompanied v/ith hio

aj>j)oiutment of Mr. Francis Asbury, to be set apart as a 'joint

superinten<l(nt.' And as Dr. Coke was unanimously received by
(lie General Conference in the character of a general superintend-

ent, for ivhicli lie had been set apart and sent by Mr. Wesley ; so
tlie appointment of JMr. Asbury, for the sanie office, was unani-

mously concurred in by the same body, and he was set apart ac-

cordingly. I adduced also ample testimony that these proceedings
were cordially aj)proved by the people ; and were also crowned
widi God's siirnal blessing, in the great revival of religion which
took jilact; from that time. So that, as far as human discernment
can extend, tiun-e i^ satisfactoiy reason to believe that the acts oi

nur Fathers, in that day at least, iiad the triple sanction of the
preachers, of the ]ieople, and of God. Mr. Lee says, the Method-
ists ' heartily united together m the plan which the conference had
adopted..' jlnloru, P- 107. Mr. '\^'illiam AVatters says, it 'gave
great satisfaction throughout all our societies.' Jlemoirs, p. 102.—
And tjic Re\crend Ezekiel Cooper, yet living, says, 'this step met
y.'!l!l ZCr.Crc! Cl^prcb^tlon, both amouf^ the preachers and the mem-
bers. Perhajjs, he adds, ' v/e shall seldom fmd such unaniinity of

f^enliment, upon any question of such magnitude.' On ^isbv.rii, pp.

IOS-9.—From that day to this the people have contiiiued satisfied.

And by refusing to abandon the system, or to ask its abolition, do
most substantially and etfeetively continue to it the seal of theii'

approbation. U is not the people ttiat complain ; unless a most
minute fraction can be called tlie peoj^le. The people are ^vith us :

and the niteratcd assertion of the contrary, is a gross penersionof
Jiotorious fact. IJesides, the peojjle who were in beinii" at the

original organization of the church, are almost wholly passed awa}.
Very few oJ" them yet survive ; and the uhole of our members who
now li\e, (wltt) the very few exceptions named,) must have volun-
tarily associated themsehes with us, under the existmg system ; and
voluntaiily continue under it. On these, consequently, it is im-
possible that it can have been imposed.

Mr. M'Caine essays to be v/itty at the expense of that late emi-
neiit man,—the Kev. John Dickins. ]Mr. Diekins considered the

bisViop's re>pousibillty to the conference, and the power of the con-
ference, at each successive session, to remove iiim, if they judged
it necessary, as e(iuivalent to a coutiiuied election, if they did not
reniove him. This indeed would be 'a new way under the sun' ol

asserting foi- the bishops a 'double' or 'new socioi supcrioritif.'*

Equally misplaced is Mr. IM'Cuiuc's critique on our form oi' ordi-
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-..aiiuu. He sajs it affirms, 'that the Holy Ghost is conveyed b)

tiw iru])osition of hands.'—But if affirms no such thing.—Aajee-

.-i>i!> to iiis own quotation, the plain meaning is,—not 'the Holy

(;i,',st now committed unto thee by the imposition of oar hands ;'

„_|,uf— < the office and u-ork,'— •' now committed unto thee,' •Sec-

Mr. M'Cainc inust be aware, too, not only that the same fomi, sub-

^t;^lltially, is used also in the ordination service of the Church o!

fji-land, and by the Protestant Episcopal Church hi this country,

lul that it was particularly selected and prepared for us by Mr.

S\'('>1ey himself I admit, at the same time, that neither Mr. ^^'e^-

!.y's audiority, nor that of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and oi

Ifi'c Church of England added to it, can warrant the use of a form

fithcr absurd or impious. But when so many great and good men.

ineludiug our own Wesley, have thought differently from Mr.

M"Cuiue, we may, perhaps, be at least excused for prcfen-mg theii

judgment.

Section V.— OnJination of Dr. Coke.^

I'ndcr this title Mr. M'Calne makes an admission wliich goe=

far to ^ettle this whole controversy ; and one which appUes equally to

di'' Ktport on Petitions and Memorials, as in this discussion. Mr.

\\'eslt'y, he says, 'considered that he had a right to govern those

^/K-i«tics which had been raised by his instrumentality, and had pui

th'Tuselves under his care.' To" this ' acknov/ledged jurisdiction.

i!;t u existing, in respect of Mr. Wesley,' he agrees ; and adds,

—

• Tliis is the very point upon which I insist.—This is the circum-

Mnnce which justifies Mr. Wesley, and explains the whole oi

I.U jiroeeedings.' Defence of Ilistryry and JMystcry, p. 3S. Noav.

ihU i^ the very point on which ive insist also. From this ' acknow^

I'd-i-d jurisdiction' of Mr. Wesley over the Ameiican as well as thf

Eun.pcan Methodists, on the above principle, iMr. M'Caine pro-

<crds to argue, and to insist, thnt ' if Mr. Wesley had been in America.

!ic could have personally superintended the Methodist societies,
—

'

;iii<l that ' all that was necessary was to transfer the right of govern-

incc to the delegated person.'
" This is saying even more than we

a-^k. P,ut letting it i)ass, it ceilainly states the main point most

^troimly in our favor. Well, Mr. ^Vesley did make 'this transfer,'

• Alicd by him ' an investing of the doctor,'' (Dr. Coke,) ' v.-ith fuller

i<>w(rs.' So argues Mr. M'Caine, and so do we. In this 'transfer

«'i" jMMVpr,' Mr. Wesley included both Dr. Coke and Mr, Asbury,
in he 'joint superintendents over our brethren in North America.'

'"hn .Nir. M'Caine will not dispute. He states it himself in liis

n;^tury and Mystery. For this great work,—of presiding over the

••'• >!<• liody of Nietliodists in America,—Mr. Wesley, who had been
'• quested by (he societies to provide for them, and v>diose rightful

i'lri-^Heiiou they acknowledged, did himself, in the manner and with
itie .'t>-i«,tuiice above stated, solenmly set apart Dr. Coke, who was
I'.'vviously a prcsbvter. He also prepared and sent out by him; a
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•Kolernn form for the ordination of Mr. Asbury, and succeediuLi
superintendents in America,—dLstiaet from the "forms for the ordi-

nation of elders and deacons. This form, too, was abrid9:ed b}
J\Ir. A\'os1cy from the form used for the ordination of bishops in the
Church of England, and t,ince by the Protestant Episcopal Churcli
in this country. And he himself, in the printed forni, expressly
styles it ' 'i'hc form of ordaining of a superintendent.' A\'hat then
is the ditlerence between Mr. M'Cahie and us on these facts ?-

'\\'hy he insists that these solemnities were no ordination at all,

—

itor intended as an ordination ;—but merely nnJ appointment.' Such,
a distinetiun we considered a hypercritical verbality,—a mere play
on words. If the 'divinity of our Lord and Saviour' rested on no
better a foundation, we should indeed be ashamed of it. The proper
use of words as the fcigns of ideas, is a very ditferent matter. And
equally so arc tlic juchcious and learned criticisms of Middleton.
^harpe, Clarke, and others, on 'the Greek Article.' In the same.
h-tter in which Mr. "Wesley says, 'I have accordingly ap]x-.inted
Dr. Col:c_ and^ Mr. Asbury to be joint superintendents over our
brethren in North America,'—he immediately adds, 'As also
liichard ^V'hatcoat and Thomas Vasey, to act as elders amoni:
l}iem.'_ And if the solemnities with which he set apart Dr. Col:e\
and with which Mr. Asbury, by his direction, and according to his
form, was afterward set ajiart, did not consthute an ordination, nor
were intoulcd as one, neither did the setting apart of Richard WhvA-
coat and Tiiomas ^'asey,—nor was this so intended. And if so,
then .Mr. M'Caine himself, who was 'set apart,' we presume, under
the same Umw, and in the same maniier, has never been 'ordained."

Hut, says Mr. M'Caine, 'As Mr. Wesley did not ordain Mr. As-
bury, but n;ercly appointed him a superintendent, neither did he
ordain Dr. Coke a superintendent, but merciv appointed him.'—
Ar.d did he then do nothing more in the case of Dr. Coke than ir,

that o( Mr. A.s])ury ? If not, I agree that it was merely an appoint-
ment, as .Mr. Asbury's clearly was. And if Mr. Wesley con.iderer'
the solennuties m Dr. Coke's case, as no ordination in fact, and ir
no rrsix-ct dillcrent tVom the mere appointment of Mr. Asburv wh^
did he u.-c such solemnities l-r-I thank Mr. M-'Caine for this ar^u'-
laent. It is a very conclusive one ; but not at all to his purposes-
He adds,—'Their names were -coupled together in the same sen-
tence,' (in the letter which Dr. Coke brought over with him,) 'and
both alike are said to be appointed.' It is so : and both certainlv
were appointed. F.ut Dr. Coke was not only appointed by Mr.U csh y, but ordained al<o. He could only appoint Mr. AsburA",
but could not ordain him, because he Avas'not present. He sent
o\-er, however, ' the form of ordaining' him, by ' the deleo-ated
person,' Dr. Coke, to whom he had 'transferred' the ])oweri' arc*
according to Mr. ^Ve^ley's appointment and form, (with the unani-
mous consent of the conference,) he was actually ordained The
names oi Richard Whatcoat and Thomas \\ascy were al^o counlcd
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niih tliosc of Dr. Coke and INIv. Asbiiry, in the same paragraph,

uu<\ in the sentence immediately ibllowing ; and all alike are said

f,> !>«• opjiointed,—llic latter as elders,—the former as superintend-

t-nu. If this argument, then, be good, against the ordination of Dr.

{'oki', as a superintendent, it is equally so against that of Messrs.

\\ Ijatcoat and ^'ascy, as ciders. iSIr. M'Caine may take his choice,

lie must admit all, or give up all.

Throughout Mr. M^Cainc's work, he has sprinkled abundant

charges ol" disingenuousness, garbled quotations, &c, &c. It were

10 be wislied that he had carefully avoided tbllowing such ugly

rxamplcs. Whether he has done so, the following specimen ma\
.MTvc to sliow. He wishes to fasten on 'the smooth candid Mr.

dmory' the imputation of making out 'the Rev. John ^V\'sley s

double tongued knave, or an old crafty hypocrite.' And liow docs

he go about the task ? Why simply by breaking olf one of ray sen-

truces from its essential connexio]i, and representing me thus,

—

'And yet Mr. Emory says, "M]-. '^\'esley ceilainly intended that

v\-f should have three orders," notwithstanding Mr. AVesley declared

there are but tico.''—The whole of my i-emark {Defence of our Fa-
thers, p. 38,) stands thus;

—

' In tchatcver sense eli.stijict ordinoAwn^

iO,\>!ilvte distinct orders, in the same sense Mr. Wesley certainly

int<"uded that we should have three orders : for he undeniably iusti-

I (itod three distinct ordinations.'—As a farther explanation of the
• -ense' in which this ^vas nieant, I added, in the same paragraph.
' L)rd King maintains that bisho})s and presbyters, in the pnmitive
'•hurch, were the same order. Vet he expressly says that the

!'i<hops, when chosen such from among the pre5b}1frs, were
• nlaiued, as bishops, by imposhion of liands. In this respect both
^Ir. Wesley's usage and ours exactly correspond v/ith that of the

uriniitive ciuu-ch, according to Lord King, even on the principle ol

iw.) ord'-is,' Let the candid readei' now say, whetlier tliis was
H-ally making out Mr, Wesley 'a double tongued knave, or an
"\>\ crafty hypocrite,'—or whether it M^as not rather a vindication
"I his consistency, against the taunts and aspersions of his and oui

•uhersaries.

A similar most inflated effort, with a solemn adjuration 'm the
name of the God of truth,' is m.ade by Mr. M'Caine in another
i'-aee, and extended through two pages, pp. 4o-G. This mosi
'"li'-ctiunate and ardent appeal in behalf of Mr. "\Vcsley, correspond?
i'lther poorly with the taunts a fev/ ])agcs before, about the 'gen-
'inuen' whom Messrs. ^\'csley, Coke, and Cieighton, first 'ordained
•• ''M's,' and who ' immediately turned round, and with Mr. Creigh-
'•^n, assisted at the setting apart Dr. Coke :—and these three gen-
i.!^rn«'n, [Coke, AVhatcoat, and Vasey,] are the ''three regidarlij
'^ruair.rd f/frr^,/"_rsays Mr. M'Caine, in italics,] who were sent

Vx^
'^' ^' ^^^^^'y '

•'—adding two great notes of admiration ;

—

'" 'J""*'hig to add that these three gentlemen, were the same three
"•-'uiarJy ordnjacd clcrgv from wliom had been derived whatever
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orders lie himseirever liad. Let it be compared, too, with the sneer?

on tliat {lage, and pages 53-4, respecting the performance of these

solenmities in a ' chamber,' as if that altered their nature. The
shafts of this section, however, which Mr. M'Caine has taken so

much pains to sharpcMi, it is not very difficult to render harmless.

1 had asserted that Mr. AVcsley well knew the ditference between

an office and a title ; and that, in his objurgatory letter to Mr. Asbun
so nuich vaunted by Mr. M'Caine, it was the assumption of the

title of bishop which disjilcased him ;—and not the discharge of the

duties of the otiicc ;—which he had desired to have discharged,

under the sinipk tide of superintendent. Mr. M'Caine represent?

this view of the subject, though perfectly obvious on the face of

Mr. Wesley's acts, and of the letter itself, as an insufferable out-

rage on ' conunon honesty' and ' common sense.' ^^ e beg him

then to consider, v.diether it is not /le, in reality, who makes out.

Mr. A\'esley ' a double tongued knave, or an old hypocrite :'—not

'crafty;'—-for if the violation of 'common honesty and common
sense,' in this case, be so clear, there could be no 'craft' in it.

We are awaie that Mr. M'Caine screens liimself under the

flimsy veil that Mr. AVesley did not intend the institution of an

Cpiscoi)al otiicc at all, or that Dr. Coke or Mr. Asbury should do

the duties of an Episcopacy in fact. But we apprehend that in this

singular fancy he stands nearly alone in the world; and that the

enenfirs ot"Mr. Wesley, who lie in watch for scandal, will greedil}

seize on Ifis prenfises, but will feel no scruple to scout his conclu-

sion. If, however, in the obloquy which he pours on us in this

matter, he will consent to include also the most eminent historians,

rcviev.-ers, and editors, of the British Wcsleyan connexion, and Mr.

AVesley's own most intimate friend and biographer, the venerable

Henry Moore, »/i their compamj we shall be content to endure it.

—

Mr. .lonaihan Crowther slates, that in February 1784, Mr. Weslc}
called l)i-. Coke into his chamber, and spoke to him nearly as tbl-

lows,—Tiiat ' the American brethren wanted a form of discipline.

and ministerial aid :'—That ' he had always admired the Alexan-

(Iricn mode of onhiinijic^ bishops ;' (viz : by the choice of their own
]>reshytei-s, and tlie imjiosition of their hands.) ' The presbyters of

that gnat apostolical church would never allow any foreign bishop

to interfere in their ordiuotions. Adding withal, tliat he wished

Ihe Doclor to fi:n over imd cstablif^li that mode among tJic American
t'^Icthodists.^ Portraiture of ,^fcthodism^ second English edition..

j;p. 412-13. The Itev. Joseph SntclilT, in his 'Short Memoirs ol

Thomas Coke, LL.I).,' .states the same thing. The Rev. Hemy
Moore says, 'Mr. A^'esley well knew the dilference between the

ojjke anil the title. Life of U'exloj, vol. ii, p. 278.—He at\erward

adds,— ' That our brethren v.dio are in that office are true Scriptu-

ral biahoji>, I liavc no doubt at all ; nor do I wish that the title should

1)6 relin(]uished—.' lb. p. 287.—Again, he says, Mr. Wesley
' gave to those Episcopal whom he ordained, the modest but highly
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r\piT.ssi\o litle of superintenJents, and desired that no olber might

!.<• tisrd.—And adds, ' That the Lord has gieatly blessed this boon

t.i ihr- American societies is evident by their great and continued

iii('ifiLse.'

'J'iie ^V'esleyan Methodist Magazine, in reviewing Mr. Moore,

<tv.s
—'The author has spent some time in showing that Episco-

\<ii-y, by name, was not introduced into the American Methodist

s<M-i'fty by the sanction of Mr. Wesley, who, though he, in point of

ffrt, did ordain biihops, for the American societies, intended them

In be called superintendents.'—Tlie reviewer and Magazine tlien

ndd ;
—

* To the statem.ent of this, as an historical fact, no objection

itrtainJij lies. Mr. Moore, indeed,' they continue, 'candidly

rnouiih relieves this by admitting that, on Jii\ JVesleifs principle

/.'-!//", and in his oim vicic, they were true Scriptural Episcopoi, and

li.at Mr. Wesley's objection to the name, in fact, arose i'rom its

as-ociation in his rnind, rather with the adventitious honors which

aerompaiiy it in church establishments, than whh the simplicity and

;ireeminence of labour, care, and privation, which it has from the

lirst exhibited in America, and from which it could not from cir-

<-um.stai!ces depart. According to this showing, the objection was

•zroanded upon no principle, and was a mere matter of taste or

• xpediency.—Whether the name had or had not the sanction of

^Ir. Wesley, is now of the hast possible consequence, as the Episco-

I'vcv iTSKLv WAS OFiiis CREATING.' English WesUijan ^Icthodist

>'\!a<j;azinc, 1825, p. 183.'

Nothing- can be clearer than these testimonies ; nor than the fact

ihat all (liose writers uncpiestionably considei'ed Mr. Wesley's set-

ting ajjart Dr. Coke, as an ordination to the Episcopal ofiice. So
ihey expressly state. On these points, then, Mr. M'Caine must
'ea^-c to al)use me, as the viliher of Mr. Wesley, or abuse those

• iiiiu'iit men with me.
In (1* fining the term Episeopos,h\i\\o\^, I said that its primary import

'is any man that halh a charge and ofllce for any business, civil or

fcclcsiastical :'—and that ^superintendent, from the Latin,' in its

'jri^'inal meaning, ' is of precisely the same hnport as bishop, from
'iu- (ireek.' ^ir. M'Caine denies this. As he professes to be a
• elassieal' scholar, and 1 have but a ' little smattering,' it might
'•eem presumptuous to encounter him on a purely hterary question.
I am willing, however, to submit it to the decision of learned readers,

•n>"i to make it, if Mr. M'Caine please, even the test of his ' scho-
lir>.hip.' In a subsequent page he adopts a quotation of mine from
'^••;'/t's Critica Sacra, but without mentioning that it had been
-'\«M in the Defence of our Fathers. I am not friendly to tlie

:-'idii!:;,.iice of suspicioitsness ;
yet, in this case, 1 cannot but incline

lo apprehend that Mr. M'Caine had not examined the passage in

•-'•'--'b
; otherwise I think he would either have rejected Leigh's

^mhonty, or have admitted my defmition. Tliat ' civil' v.-riters ordi-
:i;atly use the terms in one sense, and 'ecclesiastical' writers in
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another, ccrtainlj' does not alter the fact as to their radical prImaiT

pijnilication, to which my definition had respect. The authorities

in support of it are so numerous and clear, and so perfectly well

known to every real scholar, that it would be almost a waste of

time to quote them. I will however mention a few.—Parldiurst

says, ' Episcopos,—a superintcndtnt,—a bishop. In the LXX, irom

whence the ^vriters of the New Testament appear to have taken

tljis Avord, it denotes an overseer,

1. Of the army, Numbers xxxi, 14 ; Judges ix, 28 ; 2 Kinas xi,

15or IG.'

*2. Oricorkmcn, 2 Chron. xxiv, 12-17.

'3. Of the house of the Lord, 2 Kin^s xi, 18.

* 4. It is used for a civil or rerts;iou$ officer.' See all the above

passages in the Septuagint. The Hebrew^ root npr, the same author,

in concurrence with otjiers generally, explains in the same sense.

whether used as a verb or a noun, and as so rendered l>equently b)

the >^ej)tuagint, and also by Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotiou-

Parkhurst's Greek and Hebrew Lexicons, undei' the words E'^is'-

>orros,znd np3. See also Ainsworth's large Latin Dictionary, under

the word * Episcopus,' which, among other meanings, he renders
' one who Avas to take care of bread and other provisions,—a clerk

to the market, ^^Iso, and more es]:)ecially, a chief officer m the

church, a bishop, a superintendent.^ Cicero, in his Letters to Atticus.

lib. vii, 11, calls himself the Episcopos, (ErriCxorcc,) bishop, or gov-

ernor, of the Canjpanian coasts. To these authorities, add Hederic's

Greek Lexicon, and Dr. Adam Clavke on Acts i, 20. 'Episcopos,"

tays Dr. Clarke, ' which was coiTuptcd by our Saxon ancestors

into hiscop, and by us into bisliop, signifies literally an overseer, or

superintendent. The ancient Episcopoi,' he adds, 'were persons who
liad the care of different congregations of the church of Christ, who
travelled, preached, enforced the discipline of the church, and took care

to prevent false doctrines, heiesies, occ. Those Avho still desenx
this title, and it is an august and noble one, walk by the same rule.

Kud mind the saiiie thing. Episcopos, Episcajyus, or bishop, is a

Scriptural and sacred title ; was gloriously su}>ported in the primi-

tive church, and many to the present day are not less ornaments to

the title than tlie title is ornamental to them.'

And, to conclude this point, the reader, if he please, may consult

Webster's American Dictionary, in conjunction with the abovf

authonties ; and he will there find that the term 'superintendent'

means an eccksiasfical superior, as well as an overlooker * of a cot-

ton factoiy, and such like establishments.'

But there is one admission of Mr, M'Caine's in this sectioji.

which, alter all he has said, we certainly did not antieipate. A
l)isli0{) and a superintendent in our judgment ' being the samt.

order,' on this ground he agrees ' if Dr. Coke was ordained at all

he was ordained a bishop.' {iJcfcnce of History and Jllystery, p. 53.)

'iWs is a fair issue, and fairly tendered. Vt'c accept it ; and r.ov.
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.submit it to the judgment of the reader. And if after iveighing

uliat lias been said, both here and hi the ' Defence of our Fathers^'

he shall be of opinion that Mr. AVesley never did ordain Dr. Coke
at ali, nor intend his acts to be so considered, then must we cease

to wonder at the strangest discrepancies which have ever existed in

human judi,nnent, and at the incredidous rejection of the most

authentic testimony, and the most irrefragable documents. If Mr.
W'rslty never ordained Dr. Coke at. ah, and never intended to be

so understood, but merely 'appointed' him a 'superintendent,' in

tlie same sense in which he appointed superintendents of circuitSj

ftiid in which 'the Rev. ^Vm. Fosse' has heen entered general super-

intendent for the ' Guernsey district,' is it not a most ujiaccountabic

circumstance that neither he himself, nor his biographer, nor any
othrr of his friends, in Europe or America, ever thought of this

.simj>le mode of vinihcating him against the reproaches of his adver-

saiies ; and that the discovery of it has been resen'ed till this late.

(K'liod, and for Mr. M'Caine ! !

In a note on this section, Mr. M'Caine exhibits another singular

>>cntiment in regard to titles. He seems to think that callmg
t^nkiined ministers 'regularly ordained clergy,' is like setting oil

*an ugly face' with 'a Uttle paint.' That thetitle 'minister' is 'an
ugly' one, and ' clergy' so much prettier, is to us a new idea. In

our estimation, on the contrary, whatever honorary distinction

there may be, it is altogether in favor of the term ' minister ;' and
vi-e should be extremely sorry to see it supplanted, at least among
us. It means indeed a servant,—yet in such a service as is the

most exalted honor. It; is api>lied, not only to magistrates, to the

tu-st oflicers of state, and to the highest class of ambassadors, hi a

<^ivil sense, but also in a sacred sense, to apostles, to angels, and to

C^hrist, ' a minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle,

which the Lord pitched, and not man.'—If Mr. M'Caine thinks

'•leigyman, bishop, pope, or even 'president,'' a higher title, he ha.^

a right to his opinion. But that of 'minister,' in our view, ])resenfs

tio ' sickly countenance,' nor does it require any * paint' to give it

* Ireshness and bloom.'
Our assailant complains, {Defence of History and Jlfystery, p. 44,)

i-iiut he cannot learn from any thing which I have written, what U
'"v < acceptation of a Methodist bishop.' Yet in the same -work,
tfid only a few pages after, (p. 50,) he says,—'Not so widi a
Mf-thodist bishop, whom Mr. Emory would pass ot^' on us as "an
'^ilicer" constituted such by his " equals." ' Is it not plain then, from
•li'^ own showing, that he did understand the ' acceptation' in which
'^
'nrant to 'pass olT a Methodist bishop.' He must of course un-

•t i>tund it to be the sense in which, also, the preachers generally,
^i>d the bishops themselves, pass oft' this officer ; since he believes,
n Mt only that they have appio\ ed my work, and exerted themselves
'|» eireulute it, but that the bishops aided in preparing it. >\'hy then
V- ill !ic pci'iiisi in labouring to tix on us the stigma ofsentiments which
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we expllclily reject, and which are absolutely and indisputably in-

compatible v.'ith the very fiuulaniental principles of our organiza-

tion ? "We can account for this polemical phenomenon on no
other principle, than the consciousness of our opponent that his foil

on this {)oint involves the jiiilurc of his whole attack.

^^'e will now take our leave of Mr. M'Cainc, for the present,

with the expression of our ama7X'ment, that at his time of life, ,and
in his profession, lie should think it the best use that he can make
of his talents to employ tlicni as he does. Or that he can find no
more invitini; field wliieh niit,dit atford them ample scope, and with

a better j)rospeet of <-(>inf()rt to himself, and of benefit to the world.

Amon^- those, \.'ho, without exact regard to unity of sentiments,

liavc l)e(n classed under the general name of ' reformers,' there

arc, we doubt not, })ersoits who entertain a becoming sense both of

icspcct for themselves, and lor Chrisdan society. Some we know;
and it has been exceedingly aOlicting to us to mark tlie progress

of the paiul'ul circumstances by which they have been separated

from us. \\'c hope some good redeeming s})irit may yet arise, whh
wisdom and grace adequate to the task of healing a disiiiption both
SO unnatural in itself, and, in frequent instances, we must believe,

i-cgretted ;it h^-art by them, as well as by us. From persons of this

class, neitluM- the expression of their opinions, nor the freest use of
their lou'ieal or critical acumen, would give ns any offence. It would
be greatly our preference indeed, to be excused l>om controversy
even with these. Vet, if pressed to it, hi defence of our insthu-

tions, we should not shrink from endeavouring, to the best of our
liumble ability, to answer their arguments, or to remove their

objections : and if not successful, we- could agree to ditfcr. But
It is impossible, wc think, that either they or the public can be
blind to tiie distinction between the splenetic effusions of unliappy
tempers, or of personal vindiciiveness, and that virtuous and chasf-
ened, as well as honest, bluntness, which is ];voperly ordered and
goverm-d by Christian grace. They cannot approve "the degrading
of a controversy on church govennnent, into the acrimony of indi-

vidual quarrels ;
nor of introducing into it both the bitterness of per-

sonal animosity, and such scurrility of disputation, as m.ay serv(>

indeed to render conciliation impracticable, and to exasperate
ecclesiastical dilTercnces into implacable hostility, but must at the
same time as inevitably cover with disgrace and defeat tlie indi-

viduals or the. party that shall pursue such a course. An overloaded
i)iece is sure to recoil, and often does more damage to liimthat uses
it, than to those against whom it is directed.

To us, indeed, it seems a poor compliment even to partisans, to
treat Uiem as if they possessed a cannibal appetite wliich nothing
can satiate short of the scandaling both the'l'ivin- and the dead';
and stich a si)ectacle among professing Chiistians, and nnich more
among professing Chnstian ministers, cannot but be loathingh
revolting to any enlightened and virtuous conimuifitv, beforf^ whose
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!AOC the repast may be spread. There are, on the contrary, per-

«i>iis ilaulttless, whom such leasts not only gi-atity, but deiig-ht : and
ihf\ will find purveyors. But for our own part, and on that ol"

our friends, it is to us a most desirable triumpli to be enabled to

j-ursue a course, which, like the path of the just, shall shine 'more
and more ;' and only the brighter if set affby a contrast. ' In this

[>aih we shall secure the apjnobation of all whose approval should

be wished. And, Avhat is best of all, and in any event, we shall

W sure of the approbation of our ov/n consciences, and of our

" (To be continued.;

The Rev. Dr. N. Bangs's 2<t/>/y io Mr. Alexander M'Caine.

To the Editors of the Methodist Masazinc and Quarterly Review.

Dear Bretmrkn,—As Mr. Alexander M'Caine, in his laf.c

Van)j)h!et called 'The Defence of the Trutli,' has seen fit to intrc-

luet; my name in a way which I think calls for some remarks by
•.vay of self defence, I submit to you the follo'^ving.

A'ru- For;.-, .lu-. 6,182?. N. BaXGS,

In the Methodist Magazine for September, 1827, p. 39G, I stated

tiiat Mr. Alexander M'Caine heard read, approved, and recom-
mended for publication, the book entitled ^Nlethodist Episcopacy^
rind that it stands attested by his own signature as secretary of the

itcxjk committee. Mr. M'Caine says these statements are untrue^
and proceeds to give the followi)ig as the facts in the case :

' ^\'hen Mr. Bangs hrst mentioned his contemplated work to trtc.

lirethrcn who composed the book committee, I understood hini tc

jiii-ntion it to tliem, not in their otlicial capacity as the book commit-
fic, hut as individuals, of whose presence he v/ould avail himself, ana
ijMn whose judgment he could rely. Having mentioned it just as
»iu-y were about to di-perse, I had no knoviledge that Mr. Bangs
lind previously submitted his views upon tills subject to Mr. JSoiilc

lor publication, nor was the slightest intimation given of the fact

'liat his former piece had been rejected.'

How Mr. M'Caine could have thus understood tills business I

^annot tell, for I aver most solemnly, that when I called those
Jm thrcn together, I called them in dicir ofjicial capacity as viember^:

>•/ the book committee, and not otherv/ise, of which Joshua Soule was
[^pf*, and he was notified of the meeting and requested to attend,
i'l^'i assertion, therefore, that this was mentioned as they were
'>"Ut to disperse, is wholly untrue, because I never mentioned it

M all
; neither was the work ever rejected by Mr. Soule, as wiL'

^' s«*en below.
Mr. M'Caine furtlier says that I ' produced only a fe^v slieets of

:ny inaniiscrlpt, say three or four, at a time ; and that one of the
'^rrtliren upon hernlng him read -what he had produced observed-

\ OL. l.^Januanj, 1830.
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he could form no opinion of the merits of the work from a few

sheets.' This also is totally untrue. Before I called the book
committee together, I had the whole work v-ritten, with the ex-

ception of a note or two which I appended at the suggestion of

Mr. M'Caine, and I third-: about two pages which I wrote to make
the text tally more perfectly with the sentiments of the note. When
tlie committee came together I had the whole manuscript with me,
with the above exception, and read as much of it as the committee
could hear at one sitting. They therefore adjourned to meet again,

when the reading was hnished, and the following minute was enter-

ed on the journal of the book committee :

'Septembers, 1820.

Brother Brings this day closed reading before the committee an
essay entitled Vindication of Methodist Episcopacy.

1. On motion it was resolved that the committee approve of its

publication.

2. llesolved that the above work be recommended to the book
agents for publication.'

As Mr. M'Caine and others have said much about my receiving

$100 for that nianu?cript, I will explain that business. I wrote
that work before I was book agent, and was frequently importuned
by some who had seen it to publish it. I therefore submitted the
work to Mr. Soule while he was book agent, for publication in the
Magazme, to which he objected on account of its length, but
advised me, if I published, to print it in a pamphlet.

AV'hen I was appointed editor of the book concern, being still

urged to publish, 1 revised my manuscript, very considerably en-
larged it, and submitted it to the book committee as above stated.

After the committee had approved of my work, which they did
unanimously, and reconmiended it for publication, I told the book
committee that I considered the work as my own proj^eity, and
that I would either publish it on my own account and allow the
book concern ,S-300 for the privilege of circulating it through thai;

medium, or I would sell the copyright to the book concern for
$100. It was on this proposition that they declined acting as a
book committee, but advised as individual brethren the latter
course, which was accordingly followed.

As far as relates to the iloinors of the book committee, and to the
SlOO above menlioacd, wc believe according to the best of our recol-
lection; the above is a true statement.

P. P. Sandfoud,
B. HlBBAUD*,

J)Ianbers cf the look committee for the year 1S20.

In respect to my liaving received $100 for the copyright of that
work, I think those who have said so much concerning it, have at

* Tiie other members of the book committee were Joshua Soule, Alex-
ander M'Caine, and Anron Hunt. IMr. Soide was not present when t';*^

ni'itnusvript was read, and Mr. Hunt I have not been able to see..
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'oa^t been 'busy bodies in otlier men's matters.' The work was

my own, and I had as good right to dispose of it in any way which

mi^'lit lie considered right and proper, as Mr. M'Caine had to sell

Lis ' History and Mysteiy,' or its memorable Defence. "Which has

ncft'd most under the in'lluence of an honest conviction of truth,

2iid with a view to the good of mankind, I feel perfectly willing to

vubinit to others, and to reff3r it to that day when the secrets of all

h tails shall be disclosed.

\\'hcther I was rich or poor, does not affect this question

;

fur riches oblige no one to give away his property, any more
than poverty entitles him to take that v^'hich does not belong

to him.

I was at this time book agent, and as I had revised and enlarged

the v.-ork after I came into the agency, I did not like to circulate it

on my own account, and therefore made the proposition, as above

mentioned, either to allow the book concern $200, as a remune-
ration for the advantage it might alford me in circulating the work,

or make over the copyright for §100. And I see no cause either

to regret or to be ashamed of what I did.

And I think I may be allowed here to say, in self defence, that

rdthough I did, through extra exertions, much over and above what
my duty as a book agent required of me, while 1 was in that station,

I never wrote and published a single line on my own account ; but

n^y labour, public and private, which, however imperfect, has been
incessant, has been devoted to the good of the church.

Mr. M'Caine thinks that it does not follow that he approved of

my book, because he signed the resolutions of the committee

ri'cotnmending it for publication, any more than it does that he
«'i {'proved of the resolutions of the General Conference of 1S20,

bicausc he signed the journal as the secretary of the Conference
To this I answer, that there is no parallel between the two cases.

In the former, he was a member of the book committee, had an
othcis.l voice in its decisions, and he concurred as such in the reso-

Uuions, making no objections to the Avork being published, which,
'Ts an honest man, he should have done, if any existed in his mind,
and then recorded and signed the resolutions in his ofiicial capacity
a^ secretary. In the latter case he was no member of the General
Conference ; but being there on an appeal from a censure of the

riuladelphia Conference,—and as it is usual with tlie General Con-
ference to elect Other than a delegate for secretary,—Mr. M'Caine
^'•a.^ elected for this ollice merely ; so that he had nothing to do as
r» member of the Conference,—was responsible for none of its acts,

ttK»k no part in any of its discussions, but only recorded its dolmrs
as sccietary. The reader may therefore judge of the analogy
between the two cases, and also in what state of mind Mr. M'Caine
"iu,t have been, when he says it 'is untrue' that he approved of my
y'-'ltlicatlon

; when, according to his own showing, the ' resolutionf
^vcre submitted to the committee,'' of vrhich he was a member, and
M'crc signed by him as its secretary.
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The reader may also judge what confidence is to be placed u:.

Mr, M'Caine's declarations, that I deceived him in the manner in

ovkich I introduced unj icork to the brethren, when he recollects that

I introduced it to them, as before proved, in rheir otiicial capacity

as the boolc committee, and not, as he avers, 'as individual bre-

thren :' that I deceived idm in holding back the information that JMr.

Soidc had rejected my icork, when he had only declined publishina-

it in the Magazine ; and that I deceived him in the manner in wJiich

I obtained tlie role for its pv.blicatio'n, when I used no other meani
but to read to the book conunlitee, of v/hich Mr. M'Caine was a

member, and concurred in the vote, my manuscript, and left it foi

them to decide as tliey should see and consider meet and right.

After this true statement of the case, I submit it, v^ithout any
anxiety, to my readei-s, to determine \vho has been ' guilty of such
dii'ty tricks,' as to attenipt a deception on the public,—jNIr. M'Cahie
or myself

OUR PRESBYTERIAN BRETIIIIEN.

In October 1823, the 'Northern Associated Presbjlery' sus-

vended one of their ministers from the exercise of the functions of
(he_ ministerial ofiice, and from the communion of the Lord's table.

Tiiis gentleman, it seems, contimied nevertheless to preach, and in

some places received countenance. Of tlfis the presbytery have
complained in a public advertisement, in wliich they say,

—

< AVe arc willing that the ministers cf Christ, and Christians in gene-
ral, should exercise tender feelings towards this foreigner, who has
had a standing in the holy ministry, both in his native country and in

our own, but in our view, tiiey confer no favor on him, and certainly

not on the cause of religion, by encouraging him to tread under foo\

the discipline of Christ's house. AVe think our brethren in ditYerent

parts of the land are under obligation to repose confidence in the re.rru-

larity of our proceedings, until their proof of the contrary shall rest'on

a better foundation than tlie complaints of our disciplined and deposed
members.'

We think- these principles correct. But are they not as correct
in relation to other denominations, as to our Presbyterian brethren i

'U'c have no knowledge tliat the Methodist pulpits are ever opened to
* disciplined and deposed' IMesbyterian ministers, or to those of any
denonfmation, in this situation. If we did know it, we should repro-
bate it.— But we do know that Pre5b}1erian pulpits are opened to

persons who have not only been 'suspended,' but ex-pelled, from
.among us. A\'c apprcliend too that they have been so opened on no
* better foimdution than the complaints ofour disciplined and deposed
members :' and that some of tlicm have been allov/ed to be used
[abused] not for pieaclnng the gospel, but for defaming the Method-
ist Episco}^al Church. Is this consistent 1 or is it acting on the golden
rule, * A>hatsoever ye would tiiat men >hou1d do to you, do ye even
so to tliern.' Either the principles laid down by the 'Northern Pres-
bytery' are i\rong,or tlie conduct ofsome ])eoplc toward us is ;\'rong
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THE CHRISTIAN SPECTATOR.

' Mf.THODisM,' says Mr. Watson,* 'has been usually assailed by

r, violence so blind and illiberal, that those writers who have

.-.jifinjtted to confute its principles, or to exhibit it alternately as an

thjcc-t ol" ridicule and alarm, have, in most cases, sufficiently an-

r.w«T(.-d themselves, and controversy has been rendered imneces-

.•:iry. A few, and only a few defences of Mr. ^Vesley, and his

i.jji'nions, have therefore been published. The time of those best

i;ualifu'd for such a task has been better employed in works of

;: Olive piety and benevolence. They have held on tlieir way
* * l/'irot/ "[-/i good report and evil report,^' thinking it enough, that by
;]ic writings of their founder, and other subsequent publications,

iljt> candid miglit acquaint themselves with their views of Chns-
liajuty ; and tluit a peoj)le spread through the land, presented points

of obsen^atiun sufriciently numerous to enable unprejudiced persons

to form an accurate estimate of their character and influence.'

'I'hese judicious observations of that very eloquent and excellent

divine, are as forcibly applicable in Aiuerica, as in England. And
we cannot, on an opportunity tlius oil'ered, deny ourselves the plea-

ture of discharging a debt both of personal and official obligation,

by o.vprcssiiig the high sense which is entertained in this countr}-,

r-.» wtll as in his own, both of his talents and of his virtues ; and oi

fJie distinguished senices which, as well by his exalted pulpit elo-

•(ijcnce as by his various v/orks from the press, he Jhas rendered^
not to 'Methodism' only, but to Christianity, and to the world. And
to all those particularly who think proper to assail ' Methodism,' or
• W e>lfy,' through the medium of Mr. ' Southey,' we beg leave
;' sfK-clfully to recommend a perusal of the work in review of tiiat

•<nileman, cit(?d in our margin. It will be found an ample anti^

dote ; and will convince any ' Christian,'' v/e think, that Mr.
•Southey's work is as direct a slab at all evangelical and vital god-
liness, a.s at ' Wesley,' or ' Methodism.' And although, in regard
'a many of the facts which go to make up the history of the

i'lnaikablc man of whom he so untitly became the biographer,
:'. rnay be admitted that his collections evinced both a diligence and
a dtgree of candour, comparatively and as from him, commendable;
''ft, as Mr. Watson justly remarks, 'there are still great and serious
'-^•jcctions to his book.' Even his representations of ' facts' arc
wt always correct or consistent ; and his reilections and philoso-
!"i.-ms on- them are those of an insidious semi-inlldel. He him.self
«'ODU'<;ses that he had no private sources of infonnation, in composing

J

work
; and that his materials were chiefly derived trom the

•ojks enumerated in his preface: and' among these, as there are
'•*^ny, we freely grant, of the very best autiiority, so there arc
^'i.u-rs of the very worst, and of the most decided hostility both to
'I' \N'csley and to Methodism. Of the latter, it is sufiicicnt barely

• 01jsprvation."3 on Southrr's Life c<f Wesley.
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to mention the names of Toplachj and cf Ladnglon. And Mr.

Southcy himself claims nothi)v^ more tlian the credit, which is not

denied 'to him, of having ' represented facts as he found them' in

liis authorities,— good or had.

But, in the outset of this notice of our nev/ assailant, the 'Chrl-.

lian Spectator,' we acknowledge ourselves not a little embarrassed.

If, however, the 'gentlemen' wi)o conduct tliat work should deign to

ca.st a cursory glance over this article, we beg that they will not too

liaslily congratulate themselves on this frank acknowledgment ; a.-

our embarrassment proceeds from a cause which they may pos-

sibly not anticipate ; and which will be developed ui the progress

of these remarks.

The Christian Spectator is published in New-Haven, Conn., the

seat of Yale college. The prevailing theological character of it.

v/e believe, is that which, for distinction's sake, is usually denomi-

nated Ilopkinsian-Calvinism. On the cover of the work it is said

to be 'conducted by an association of gentlemen.' Their name;^-

are not given. But as it pur])orted to be a ' Christian'' work, con-

<h!cted by ^ gcnlhmen,' we had fancied ourselves entitled to expect,

in perui^ing it, to find this combined character sustained. A^'e do

not meantechnical gentlemen merely;—gentlemen by birth oi

fortune, or under that arbitrary code denominated, by a catachresis.

tlie Maw of honor.' If, indeed, it be in virtue of the provisions oi

tliis code that the ' gentlemen' claim privilege, and Dr. Paley be b

text hoi)]i m Vale, then a plausible solution is furnished at once to

nuicli of the difficulty that embarrasses us. That code prescribes

and regulates tlic duties betwixt equals only ; on"iitting such as relate

to the Svprrmc Being; as well as those which w^e owe to our

inferiors. .Toward the latter, in fact, it admits of both cruelty an<i

injustice, not only without censure, but without concern,—that law

jiot considering such trifles as imposhig on ' gentlemen' the obliga-

tion of even a thought or a care ; or as at all calculated to rendei

the intercourse 'between one gentleman and another' in the .slight-

est m.anner less agreeable. There are several other things which
' the lowest class of society' might be somewhat startled to be
informed are, under this law, lield not to detract from the character

of gtmtlemen ; and on the virtues o])posite to which it lays no stress.

Tho^e things, however, are omitted here, both as too ugly to be

nam(Hl, and as unconnected v/ith our subject,—unless, indeed,
•' revenge' may come in for a share. Cruelty and injustice are

named, because they have a direct and very serious connexion
with it. liy the way, who, in this lan.d, is to determine the scale ot

f^quality aiid imeriority, is not so clear. For the piu-poses of some,
it may perhaps be sufficient if the distinction be clear in their own
eyes. Yet, even in this case, tiie most perplexing and embarrassing

j)art of our ditiiculty stiil r.-niains, when we speak of ' Christian

gentlemen ;' for it is not of such that Paley treats ; nor is it with

these that the ' law oi^ honor' professes to have any thing to do.
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I'or uithholding' tlieir names from the public, as thc}* do, the

/intlciuen v/ho conckict the Christian Spectator no doubt have

n-noMis. And as they themsehes seem desirous to be concealed,

A inii^ht not perhaps be consLstent with delicacy, in any ordinary

jirouni.vtances, to expose them. In the discussion, indeed, of ab-

trrict questions, vrhether in theology, morals, or literature, or in.

nny arts or sciences, names are of little consequence. Yet where

rhiuxcs are made, involving even the moral character, not of indi-

. iiiuals merely, but of an entire and numerous body, it does seem to

us tliat the case is dilierent ; and that the ' law of honor' itself, with a!!

ilic latitude of its protection, does not warrant such attacks I'udcr

c muih, or from behind a sa-een. It is obvious too, if this couise hv

pursued, that it deprives us of the opportunity of ascertoininir whe-

'ilier those by whom we are assaulted are really such as may be

entitled to the liberties which the code of honor accords to ^ sv.pc-

/•/V'Ac,'—or whether they be merely men our ' equals,' whom wc
may have a right, in turn, to arrai^m before the public, under the

io>;pon<sll)ility of iheir proper names.
Asa contemporary theological and critical journal, assuming tli^

(juarterly form nearly simultaneously with our own, we were pre-

pared, in truth, to receive the Christian Spectator v.-ith all neigh

-

''ourly comity. And although we did not anticipate the pleasure oi

fiitiie agreement, yet we were weak enough to indulge in the

dreatn that not only the elevated class, but the elevated source

also, of that journal, as we imagined, would secure us, on openinsr

i', from the salutation of those otlensive newspaper diatribes to

(vliich Ave had so long wont to be subjected. This vision is dis-

I'ollcd. The Christian Spectator has thrust itself full across ou:

^^'ay, and thrown down its gauntlet with a spirit which might com-
mand somewhat more of admiration, were our antagonists nor

ijiiite so careful to keep under cover. If in defending ourselvc-

••igaiust (his improvolced and fierce assault, any unpleasant consc-

(iucnces should result, which even the aggressors may possibly nor

iavc foreseen, the law determines at whose door they should hv
laid. AVe will endeavour to use no more force than strict defenct
^vil! justify ; though, when put to the wall, even retorted blows
^'ouUi undoubtedly be warranted, as clearly within that range.
I he Carthaginian general was of opinion that it was a legitimate

^it'tcnce of Carthage, to carry the war into the territories, and io

''le 2;ates of Rome. And had he been duly sustained, Rome v/ould

I'^phably have been rased, instead of Carthacre ; and from the pen
'j'' Carthaginian historians, Romana fides might have been handed
''owii foj. t]^g execration of posterity, in tb.e place o( Punka fides.
^)nv opponents, we know, are miii-hty at the quill, and with so vast
'» disproportion of the colleges and academies of the land undei
'!'•'" tontrol, the odds, in this respect, is fearttdly against us. In-
'fcd if th.j public jouriials of this city speak truth, (and to these we
avo vi^ht to icier,) wc arc mainly indebted for the notice takoi;
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of us in the Christian Spectator, to a gentleman within the walls of

Yale col]op:e. Were tliere no other ai-g^ment for colleges under a
different direction, we think this a pretty strong one ; and one
which ought at least to have an operation on ever)' friend of ' Me-
thodism.' If professors of colleges are to be employed in depicting

us in the light in which we arc exhibited in the Christian Spectator,

it is high time that our youth, and those of our friends, were kept

from under such influence ; and that other seminaries should be
provided, where their susceptible minds may be secured against

ihe poison which such articles as this in the Christian Spectator

cannot fail to infuse into them. The sentiments which they

nmst unbibe, in such circumstances, cannot be doubted ; and ii

ihey arc not in the most decided hostility to ' Methodism,' it can-

)iot at least be for the lack of effort to make them so. As it regards

ourselves, iiowever, in the warfare thus waged against us, it might
be prudent for assailants to recollect that neither is the race always
to the swift, nor the battle to the strong : and that there is in sim-

ple trulh a majesty which is not to be subdued. Both God and
man will sustaui it.*

We shall now exhibit some specimens of the amazing vagaries in

which the Christian Spectator thinks proper to indulge respecting us.

And though neither our time nor space will admit of being minute or

full, yet the specifications v/hicli we shall present, will, we apprehend,
be sufficiently numerous, and of sufficient weight, both in proof that

our complaints are not the result of any mere fastidious sensitive-

ness, and also to produce in the minds of men of honor and piety,

a serious conviction of tlie weighty moral responsibility, incurred
by those who indulge in such latitudinarian liberties toward their

neighbours. These specifications, possibly, may be treated with
contempt; and even new insults and injuries may be added to

the past. This more concerns others than it does us. And
should sucli be the issue, in that case, nevertheless, if we have
rigluly learned Christ, the injured will still be more happy than
the injurcrs.

The offensive article alluded to, is contained in the Christiar.

Spectator for Septembei- last, commencing at page 509, and ii

cjititlcd ' Review on the Economy of Methodism.' it takes for its

• From the statistical reports of tlie General Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church in the United States, for the year 1S09, it appears that, of
fhcir ministers, there are /or/?/ who are presidents or professors in colleges
or thcolorrif-ril seminaries. We do not know how many more there rnay
be of the Congregational order. The chief attaaks on Methodism in this
rountry, at the present day, issue from within these two denominations,
which, Loth in doctrines and ia fjeneral operations, we believe, arc iniimate-
ly allied. We by no means intend, however, to include the Avhoie, either
of the ministers or members of lho.se ninijerous and respectable bodies, as
ilius bitterly hostile to us. There are, we doubi not, manv Jionorablo and
pious exceptions ; and we cannot but hope that these v.-iil yet so far in-

crease as to teach the ruder writers among thcni somewhat iriorc of regart
for the obligations of truth and justice, if not of oharitr.
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, .uii--lat!OU a petty pamphlet published by a certahi John W. Barber,

.i| Neu--J laven, who had some time previously withdra-vvii from the

M<'}ii(>dist Episcopal Church, and issued this pamphlet under the

rAiireincnt of that act. The hybridous connexion between the

Ciiristiau Spectator and such a pamphlet would be indeed amusing,

r.crc it not tor the nfischievoiis purpose in whicli it so obviously

orj'j^inated. No liuman being:, we think, can believe that the Chris-

ii;i:i spectator would ever have descended to notice Mr. Barbers

lanijtiilct, had it not been for the favorable jjretext which it seemed

10 oiler for an attack on ' Metliodism.' Indeed this is abunduntly

.'tpparent. The gendemen take little other notice of Mr. Barber's

jKiiiiplilct, than to 'hope that what he has written maybe widely

circulated.'—Not to inform ' Methodists ;' this would be hoping

.Txainst hope : but 'to diffuse among- other denominations some dis-

tinct knov.-led,u^e of that [Methodist] system.' This the gentlemen

diiiik ' will answer a most valuable end.'' It seems then that it is

not fi-om our own standard publications, nor Irorn our avowed
I'orm of doctrines and discipline, which has been long- and openly

i'eibrc the world, that a distinct knowledge of our system is to be

obtained ;—but from Mr. J. "W. Barber's pamphlet. And is this

the idea wliich those gentlemen entertain of 'proper authorhies ?
It may bo such as they desire to have considered ' ]j)-oper authority,'

as agauist Metlwdism;—but it isof a class wliich, if resorted to against

diemselves, in leciprocal circumst-inces, woidd probably be con-

tidered as very ??)iproper. In tmth, the gentlemen do not mince
tills matter. They evidently mean to be imderstood. ' The doc-

trines and discipline of Methodism,' according to them, have been,

and still are, ' assiduously propagated' by ' misrepresentations, and

cunningly devised artifices.' And hence the necessity of resorting

to avowed enemies to find out ^7hat Methodism is; for its friends

are dishono-t, and pro})agate it by iVaud and imposition. This is

plain and thorou.;h v/ork ;— and if in die resistance which they

meet in so abrupt a contact with us, the 'gentlemen' themselves

should sustain any damage, we beg that they will ascribe it rather

to the violence of their own onset, than to anj disposition on our
j'aii to be aggressively rude.

Some Presbyterian gentlemen, whom we esteem as Christian

i:t7iilanm, and even some among ourselves, have occasionally

*!i(iuired why it is that Presbyterians and Congregationalists are so

f>lt«.ii alluded to in our publications. If they would have the good-
nt'.ss to look at such articles as this in the Christian Spectator, wc
'•bould not need ourselves to answer the inquiry. And especialiy
'• in doing this they would please to bear in nund, that the Christian

•"^ix'ct-ator, which has but recently placed itself at the head of our
'ixiilanls,—serves also as the common somce from which other
^o'.rnate jourr.als draw their supplies ; and that as we are depicted
«i» that work, which it has even been proposed to make a ' national"
•* oi k, so arc wc in its numerous copies. The- Christian Spectator
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ilraws the caricature ; and with the velocity of aflillatcJ presses,

fac similes are immediately scattered through the land. The Chris*

tian Spectator pitches the key. The note is in unison v/ith many a

tuned string ; and the sound is caught and echoed, both through

I he Christian and the political world—Methodism is a cheat,—and

its propagators are laiaves :—it is dangerous to Christianity, and it

is dangerous to liberty !—So says the Christian Spectator, and so

say its echoes :—if not in so many words, yet in words as plain.

Of the Spectator's protege, Mr. J. W. Barber, we know nothing,

and shall say nothing, except in so far as he lias put himself on
paper. So far we have a right to scin him, and those also, who,

by beconfing his underwriters, have taken on themselves the same
responsibility. To go farther is equally beyond our jurisdiction as

reviewei-s, as it is beyond our inclination.

The * young man,' for so he represents himself, avows in his pre-

face, that liis statements 'implicate the character of the body of men
composing the New-York Conference.' And as the Christian Spec-

tator thinks ' it will answer a most valuable end' [whether religious.,

moral, charitable, or pecuniary, is not said,] to have this 'widely

circulated,' Ave will touch this point first. And in doing so, we
shall take our facts from Mr. Barber's own pamphlet ; for Ave haA'e,

ourselves, no other knowledge of the case than Avhat we derive

from his own statement.

It seems then that Mr. Barber had < a friend,' a member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church in NeAv-HaA^en, Avho Svas brought to

trial on a charge of (Ushonesty in some of his transactions.' After a
committee had investigated the matter fur • a number of CA^enings,'—

' till near midnight,' they gave their decision respecting Mr,
Barber's ' Christian brother,' in the lollowing terms,—viz :

* JVc
arc of opinion that he has behaved dishonestly.^ On this decision,
' the preaclier in charge expelled him from the church.' The
expelled iiidividual 'appealed his case to the Quarterly Meeting
Coiift-rence.' The Quarterly Meeting Conference confirmed the

decision of the committee, and consequently the expulsion of ' the
accused nu-mber.' A com})laint against ' the preacher in charge'
was subsequently preferred to the NcAv-York Conference, on
account ot" having thus arbitrarily and oppressively expelled Mr,
Barber's friend,' merely because, first a committee of his bretlu-en,

(to whom v.'c do not jicrceive that Mr. Barber takes any exception,)
and secondly, the Quarterly Meeting Conference of the station, (to

whom also he takes no excejnion that we perceive, save only the
bestowino: on them the epithet of the aristocracv,) had decided that
in their opinion he had behaved dishonestly. The NcAv-York Con-
lerencf', Mr. Barber says, sanctioned the proceeding ofthe preacher;
and this is what he thinks implicates the character of that body. The
reader may he somewhat staitled at the 'young man's' conclusion ;

but V.'C assure him that the above is taken from Mr. Barber's OAvn
statement of facts. lie cndcavoius, indeed, to sopliisticatc tlicm

:
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but tlic nuciility of the effort was amply obvious, without our being

inioi rued ot" its youthful source. If :he evidence, on such a charge,

aitrr a laborious investigation through * two evenings, till near mid-

v.\/ht,' was sutlicicnt to satisfy the committee, and also the Quarterly

Ml eting Conference, and ' the preacher in charge,' in such circum-

sjaiiccs had not expelled the accused, he would have placed himself

m a much more justly reprehensible predicament. And had this

bcfu the case, and the accused Jiot ' a friend' of Mr. Barber's, vrc

•hould probably have heard from him a very ditTerent tale. And
hail the preacher, in addition, attempted to screen the accused by

a technical quibble, and to hold him still as a communicant, by a

-ubtic distinction between the ' opinion' of the committee, (founded

on the evidence before them,) and their judgment or verdict, the

C'luistian Spectator would probably have joyed over it as a tino

s|K.'ciinen of our ' cunningly devised artifices.'—In consequence oi

the above proceedings, Mr. Barber withdrcAv from the church :

atui hence liis pamphlet ; and hence the ' Review on the Economy
of Methodism,' hi the Christian S])ectator ! and so

' Tall oaks from little acorns rise.'

\fter this specimen, it is not v.-^onderful that Mr, Barber should

i( el some misgiving, as he intimates m his preface, that the essay to

enlighten the public by ' his ideas on church government,' might

<'xeite some surprise ; or, as suggested in another place, that some
ini^rht suspect that he -\vrote ' under the influence of a bad spirit.'

For our own part, however, we are willing to allow to Mr. Baiber
the benefit of a large share rather of a weak spirit : though we do
uut perceive how we can say so much for the directors of the

Christian Spectator. And did our charity even extend to this, we.

•irc in doubt whether it would be well received. In truth we enter-

t;un some apprehension that, before we close, the reader will be
disposed to (lucstion the title to this covering of charity for either.

It may be some relief to less delectable feeliufrs, to furnish, as

we proceed, a specimen of the elegant taste exhibited in Mr. Bar-
ber's work, ^\'e take it from his selected motto, which we presume
contains an honest indication of the qualms of his own conscience.
2« to the quality, character, and tendency, of his production. Thi>
iiiotto is in the following letters and words, viz :

' Some said, John, print it ; others said not so.

Some said it might do good ; others said no.

At last I thought, since you are so divided,

I print it will ; and so the case decided.'

Mr. Barber graciously admits, that, ^ perhaps,^ the labours of John
•t'^-h'Y have had a more important effect on the religious world

t >' not on the irreligious world too,] than the labours of any one
'^^n since the days (not only of Luther, but) even of ' Calvin !'' The

'v!"^\'^
^^''^ 'perhaps' duly comprehend this when he is infornied.

'"p
V

^^^J^Jcr, as we learn, was himself erst one of another told.
^ hich hr; left to jojji \i^, aiid to vhich he may now find it convenient
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to smooth ills way back. His kind apology, too, for Mr. "Wesley

\

*systen) ol government' is, tliat ^ he tuiiied iiis attention to, the loic

est class of society;'' and it was, 'perhaps, tlie best tliat could be

devised' tor the miserable rabble whom he had to manage. Bui

now, in.;l/r. Barber's day, and in a community, moreover, tor whos-^

illumination, it appears, 'his ideas on chm'ch government' are con-

ceived necessary, he thinks it high time that J\Ir. JVeslcifs should be

rejMidiated.

>^'e have noticed Mr. Barber's statements thus far, and shall

continue to select a few more from his ' material facts,' not

because they are Mr. Barber's, (lor as such we should not notice

them,) but because the gentlemen of the Christian Spectator not

only ado])t and underwrite them, but, nwking up in boldness

what they are deiicient in information, positively assert not only that

they have not been denied, but that they 'certainly cannot be denied."

As it regards that portion of the '' facts' already cited, respecting

the tiial and expulsion of Mr. Barber's 'friend,' avc neither deny

them, (having, as before said, no other knowledge of them than as

we take them from Mr. Barber's own account,) nor do we care to

deny them. He doubtless considered them ' material ;' as they are

evidently the very gist of his charge ; the avowed ground of hi.^

secession from the church ; and the occasion and pretext of his

vindictive pamphlet. Vv'e apprehend, however, that it was not these;

' facts' that the conductors ot the Christian Spectator chielly meant,

if at all, as they have passed them in perfect silence ; though the

work in which diey make so conspicuous a figure, was the pro-

fessed foundation of their review. Such facts did not suit the::

purpose. Factitious ones, if we may be allon ed a solecism, were

i)etter adapted to establish the ' timningly devised artitices' of the

propagators of Methodism.

If other 'material facts' in Mr. Barber's pamphlet, had not beci;

denied, there were, so I'ar at least as we are concerned, pretty good
reasons : lor, until ^ve saw the 'review' in the Christian Spectatoi.

kve had not even heard that such a pamphlet was in existence. And
we arc still of opinion, that, had it not been lor the pains taken by

the Christian Sj^ectator that ' what he has written may be widely

circulated,' Mr. i^arbei's production woidd not speedily have gained

celebrity much beyond the precincts of Yale college: and it cer-

tainly, we think, could have gained none there, save only for the

suiile excellence of its virulent hostility to Methodism.
^V'e will here bring into juxtaposition two points in the Chrislioi'

Spectator, to show, on one hand, their hardihood of assertion, and.

on the other, the im))ossibility, from their own acknowledgment,
that they could liave been duly fjualihed to assume such a respon-

sibility. Mr. Barber, it will be observed, had made a general attack

on the economy of Methodism, both sjfiritual and iemj>oial. The
gentlemcn who manage the Christian Spectator then undertook to

asjcrt, positively, not only that Mr, Bajber's material fact? hav:
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!iot been denied, (and to justify them even in this they ought to

liave possessed much more extensive information than their work

roiitiiius evidence of,) but that tliey Certainly cannot be denied.*

J).
oOD. Yet, dnectly in the face of this astounding boldness, the

i^'.-ntlcinen themselves, at p. 518, give clear indication that they had

undertaken more than they were prepared to manage, and evidently

atniiipi to provide a place of refuge, in case a retreat should be
fonw\ necessary. ' We know,' say tiiey, ' and we desire our read-

ers not to Ibrget, that we are liable to mistake, and the more so, «9

ir( have no jKvsonal acquaintance with the i-ysievi .'' But -whether their

injustice be the result of ignorance, or otherwise, so far as they

arc believed, and tiieir influence and that of their copyists extend,

the effect on us is the same :—and as they have volunteered to take

Mr. Barber on their shoulders, we shall hold them together. If

their burden prove a heavy one, the fault is not ours.

'i'hcy assf-rt that ' Ihe bishops and preachers have nearly if not

(jvfite the entire control, not only of the spiritual, but also of the

tcinjioral concerns of the church.' Mr. Barber, if not his warrant-
rv:^, ought surely to have kno-vvn that this is untrue. The re]"<re-

sentation in the same paragraph also, that 'whoever the bishoj)

K)ids, [the people] must receive, however much they dislike bin),

or however incompetent he may be to perform the duties of his

oliice,' in connexion with the preceding assertion, is artfully con-
tiived to make an unjust impression. The bishops have no power
Jo constitute any one a preacher, or to send any one as such, unless
he is fu'st sentto them from the people, and alsoapprovcd by an annual
conference ; except that, on pro])er recommendations in the intcn-als

ol conlerences, they may temporarily emj)loy him till the conference.
The ])reachers also have no choice of stations. And as the ])eop!c

know that the various places cannot always have such as thev
i:n.rht thinlc the best preachers, so the preachers know that they
raunot always go to such as they might think the best appointments.
In a word, there is no bargaining tor ' calls ;'—nor any buying or
sflling out. Both the preachers and the people agree,'that a third

]>arly—the bishops,—(who have, as they mutually believe, the
goixl of nil in view,) sliall make the appointments. And although,
>n the abstract theory, and by mutual accord, the preachers ^o
w"hei"e they are sent, and the peojjle leceive those sent to them, yet,
>a tlic })ractieal operation, it is perfectly well known that they are ai
»ull liberty to make their representations in regard to the a]ipoint-
I'iwm^

; and that these representations are always respecttully con-
"idfrfd, and if practicable attended to, so far as they can be har-
"ionized with each other, and with the general interest. That each
'•"tation cannot always be exactly gra tided is plain, because dUreren'.
I'-ici-s sometimes ask the same individual. It is known, too, that the
ftvowfd couise of the bishops is, always to consult, /o\'^.', the inte-
r'>ts ol ilie people

; and hence, from "their superior acquaintance
^^ith the preachers, and the power of trnnsferrin2,- them from dillev-

>oL. ^.—January, 1830. 10
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ent conferences, those who are sent prove often both more useful

and more acce})table than others probably could have been, though

asked. Each ai^pointnient, beside, is only for a year ; and if any

serious dissatisfaction aj^pear, changes can be made, and often are

made : and the people have also the indisputable j^ower to with-

hold their support, if in any case they judge so extreme a resort

necessary. As in our itinerant system, however, there is a con-

stant circulation of gifts and talents, some stations doubtless do
occasionally acquiesce m appointments -w hicb would not be their

immediate choice ; knov» iug thcjn to be for a slioit tune only.

And so also do the preachers ; and both on the same principle.

Both do it because they consider such a mutual sacrifice as re-

quisite to the most efiicient and extensive usefulness of an itinerant

system, and both choose to have this system supported and perpetu-

ated. And if both our preachers and people are satisfied v.'ith it,

why should othei-s be troubled ? By the way, we are well aware
that the reason we have given is not at all likely to please the gen-

tlemen of the Christian Spectator. But they must excuse us if wc
say, that the very reason lor which our system displeases them is

probably that for which it pleases us,—its tried, well known, and
admirable adri])tation to //cj spread of ^ Jllcthodism.^

But our assailants appear to have misgiven their own assertion,

that * the bishops and preachers have nearly if not quite the entire

control of the temporal concerns of the church ;' and scenting, it

would seem, some difiiculty before them, essayed to provide the

subterfuge that they were 'liable to mistake,' having 'no per-

sonal acquaintance with the system.' We regi-et that they did

not think of this before they so confidently connected their respon-
sibility with that of Mr. Barber. But, say they, '"Wliat theni the

Methodist conferences have a /;?»«-/, on which each preacher has a

claim who is not paid by tlic people his full allowance.'— ' The
fund which I speak of [snys Mr. Barber, and consequently the

Christian ?j)ectator,] arises principally from the yearly collections,

and the "book concern."'—As to the 'yearly collections,' we beg
to be informed In wb.at culTers this ' fund' is kept, except in the

pockets and hearts of our ])Copie ; and if they choose to shut these

when they find the preachers are ' incompetent,' (for Mr. Barber
lias already adopted this fovcritc epithet,) how are we to get at it?

But, the 'book concern :'—this unmanageable 'book concern,' (as

woming and as terrilying to some of our small iriends as INIoses

was to Pharaoh,) does not this cover all deficiencies, and raise the

])rcachers to absolute indej)cndence 1 And were we even to answei"

the geiulemen, it seems they have only to reply, that ' misrepresent-
ations,'— (a polite term, we prc>unie, in place of a more vidgar onr
of the same import,) are amo)ig the ' cunningly devised artifices' by
which Methodism is propagated.

It would appear to us absolutely incredible, were not the glaring

proof before our eyes, that gentlemen having the slightest regard
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K r their own reputation, to say nothmg of the feelings and interests

ui their neighboLU's, could indulge themselves in such boldness of

;-,>o;crtion, in such flippancy of declamation, and in such injustice

and cruelty of insinuation and innuendo, respecting matters of

which they demonstrate themselves so profoundly ignorant :—for,

iu chanty, we must impute it to ignorance, or be compelled to

n soil to a more odious solution. We have neither time nor space,

iirul we even the disposition, to go through the list of particulars
;

\vA we shall enumerate enough to sustain our positions. We give,

fir example, a specimen of the mode of calculation by which the}

iirrive at their conclusions respecting the immense 'tund' of the

'hook concern.'.
—'Every Methodist, rich or poor, [says the Chris-

liau Spectator,] must have a hymn hook.''—Now every Methodist,

rirh or poor, knows this to be untrue. But, to go on, 'multi-

tudes who attend on the worship of that denomination, [continues

(he Christian Sjvectator,] without adding themselves to tlie 420,000,

must have hymn books also.'—Multitudes knou' this to be equally-

(abuious. ^Ve greatly wish, indeed, that the multitudes of our con-

LTegations, and the ' 420,000' members too, (at least all that could

i.^.c them,) would liavc hymn books. Yet they know, as well as we
do, that there is no ' mmC in the case ; and that it is but a very

•"innll proportion of our congregations who have any hymn book;.

..I all. ^Vc fear, in fact, that this might as truly be said of a large

p-"^ition even of our members ; and our chief regret here is, that

^\ c are thus compelled to expose this tact to our shame. Mr. Bar-
1" r, indeed, has the consideration, somewhat more than that of the

Ch.'i-tian Spectator, to ' strike otf' Irom his reckonhig ' all over the

100,000' members, that is to say 20,000 ' for [he continues] those

we will say, do not purchase hymn books.' Now, considering thai

ilierc are about G0,000 slaves, coloured people, and Indians, who
are mcmbt'is of the Methodist Episcopal Church, very many of

whom would hardly know how to use a hymn book v.-erc it even
I'lesented to tlicm ; that there arc an:!ong us also a jiretty respect-

able number of ' the lowest class of society,' as c\L\ Barber styles

«uch ]X)or people as Mr. ^V'esley had to deal with ; and that, in

very many families, probably not more than one hymn book will

'|e lound for a family ; ive ought, perhaps, instead of wondering at

•his Uhcral allowance of Mr. Barber's, rather to wonder that tiic

Christian Spectator, which seems to have follo^ved him so closely
in otiicr matters, should not have had at least the liberality to

iuiiow him in this. Mr. Barber admits, too, that we do give an
account of the dividends of the hook concern; but hints" at the
'amc time, too broadly to be misundcrstoud, that he does not credi^
our statements

; and the Christian Sjiectator backs him ; and yet
'hey ask us to tell them more. In a reverse of oitcumstanecs,
'"'liat v.'ould be their own course in such a case '] '\^'ould they, b}
»i jH'tition, expose themselves to renewed and additional insult ?

^u this subject, in truth, the Christian Spectator absoliuely ov« v-
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leaps all bounds, and curvets and gambols in a wildness of fancy that,

positively distresses us;—distresses us, we mean, for tlie reputation
of the Christian name; that a journal of that class, and under such a
direction, in its anxiety to excite public alarm and jealousy against
the Methodist ministry, should be so utterly and recklessly regardless
of even tlie semblance of reality. < The Methodist itinerant clersry

[say those gentlemen] hold in their liands a vast and unknown amount
of wealth,'—*the thousands of Methodist churches and parsonases,
all—belong to the clergy,'—and, they add, < who knows,—who can
estimate the revenues of the General Conference? "Who doubts that
they are rv$l V—Now, if nobody < knows' them, how can any one be
justified in representing them as ' vast V This seems positivel}' almost
equal to finding out the secret decrees ; and we doubt whether any
thing else ever did so nearly match it. But, to subvert at once all

ihis aerial fabric, the vi>,ionary tinrment either of a disordered or a
wicked brain, we alTu-m, in flat contradiction of the Chiistian Specta-
tor, tliat of all 'the thousands of Methodist churches and parsonages,'
there is not one of tlicin that ' belongs to the clergy,' in any such sense
of property as the Cdinstian S])ectator, in coining for them this 'vast
amount of wealth,' insinuates. And, farther, that those < vast revenues
of the General Conference,' are purely fabled.

Tiie gentlemen seem not to be aware that no 'revenues' or divi-

dends, not only from our ' churches and parsonages,' but none from the
'chartered fund,' or even from the 'book concern,' are ever paid to

the General Conference. To the annual Conferences the book concern
and the chartered fund do pay dividends. Those from the latter shall
be noticed hereafter. At present we shall confine our remarks to those
from the ' book concern.'

The highest annual dividend ever paid from the book concern to the
annual Conferences, within our recollection, was $300 to each. But
these Conferences of late having very considerably increased in num-
ber, the annual dividend to each, for some time past, has been $150.
In addition to these dividoiuls, a certain portion of the expenses of the
bishops are provided for from this concern ;—but with how sparing a
iiand, may be seen in a preceding article in this nundjer. Some other
incidental expenditures, for which we have no other means of pro-
viding, are also defrayed by it ;—such as our occasional intercourse
with our brethren in England, by an interchange of delegates ; together
with so much of the travelling expenses of our delegates to the suc-
cessive sessions of our General Conferences, as are not defrayed from
other sources. This last item, though occurring quadrennially oniv, is

nevertheless a serious one, and becomes increasingly so, in consequence
of the great increase of our numbers, and the immense distance which
many have to travel. But though for this poi tion of such expenses, the
General Conference i)a6, in ])oint of fact, drawn on the ' book con-
cern,' yet this falls very far short of proving that this body possesses
'vast revenues,'—or even any revenue at all: for it may possibly ye?
appear that it has been on the credit of the book concern that the Ge-
neral Conference has drawn, rather than on their 'revenues.' It is

very doubtful whether tlie dividends even to the annual Conference.-^,

in the actual state of the book concern, can justly be donoiRinateU
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• tc'utie; although our knowledge of the positive suiTering of many
mlivitiuals in those bodies, and particularly among their superannuated

:tvoi!ibfr>i, and the widows and orphans dependent on them, induces us

t.> pay these dividend's, pitiful as they are. The gentlemen of the

Ciiristian Spectator do, indeed, politely perhaps according to their

MfWa of Christian courtesy, or else in contemptuous disdain of ' the

.lirscratit ^Iclhodist clergy,' exhibit us, in terms, as 'a mendicant order,"

If) every respect completely resembling the popish mendicant orders.

.•\rept in three only. These three are, that we are Protestants, and
'An-y were not; we are a republic, and they were not; and we 'are

:ioi bound to celibacy and individual poverty,' as they were. And even
of those points of dissimilitude, they seem reluctant to permit us to

rjijoy the benefit: for they immediately add,—'"Whether by allowing

u members to marry, and then pledging the common treasury to sup-

I'orl t!)C fajnilies of the deceased, it does not gain as much as it loses.

:»t least ailmits of doubt.' Now the trifling fault in this imposing pic-

ture is, that the main 'facts' employed in its composition, nowhere
••xi.^t,—except in the fancij of the painters. As a fancy piece it may
Ijo amusing enough to the lovers of mischievous fiction. But if those

who gaze on it allow themselves to be deceived into the imagination
t.'al it is a true historical painting, they will be greatly in error; and
she 'Christian gentlemen' who pass it as such, and induce others so to

p.-i"s it, incur a weighty responsibility. For the truth is, we have no
'urh 'vast common treasury ;'—we give no such 'pledge;'—nor, as
'o the fact, are the ' families of the deceased' among us actually thus
^uj^|)orted. The small pittance whicji we are enabled to contribute
^>oivard this object annually, (and icc think it a really charitable and
• aiidable one, though tiie Christian Spectator is so desirous to defeat
:l,) out of the small funds which we do possess, is honestly and truly

-xhibited; and whether the gentlemen of the Christian SpcctatO!
^H-Uo\e it or not, we know there are others that will.

^^e Nhould be sorry to entertain an idea that the interest which the
.^cfitloiiieii of the Christian Spectator take in our book concern, results
'.com any j>prsonal ill will to us; or from any envy or coveting of tlie

;ii'>re comlbrtahle provision made for our ministry than their own, ii

•ley will have it so, or if this were indeed the fact. Nor can we believe
'•hat their kind regard fur our people, in labouring to convince them that
'>iis Mid concern is so grievous a tax on them, does in reality consist in

*^y serious distress about the matter oHhe money ; which every man.
'^''inan, and child, among our people, knows they can give or withhold
»^ jhoir pleasure. The gentlemen themselves have too plainly indicated
* '-'I'-rent source of their uneasiness. Were our publications the vehi-
' •""" 01 disseminating Hopkinsianisni, Calvinism, or the peculiar system
^•'i-':L'uished by those names united. //io.se o-entlemen, wesuspect, would
-^ trouble us much about the ' profits.' But, look at ' the book list

!'

,. J^° "Wk list" [say they] contains all tlic cnrrcnt Methodist lion-raDhics.

.••'•tHnW^'^"''
°'' ^''^ Wcslpys and Fletchers, Lives of Coke, Benson," Gar-

Ni ar"'
,\;.*^'^°1'^"'"' Hester Ann Rojrers, and Jesse Lee, and the journals of

>. r\, \ 'r'l
•^'^''^°"- '^ contains their standard doctrinal works, tlie works of V/e^-

»• uerf" I
''"'^"'^ t:larke, - Errors of Ifofkinsianisni," " Predcalinatiou E.\-

i'-V; J,n' j!'„
^^"^^.bl^e. Itcontains comnientanes, by Wesley, Clarke, Coke, and

"/rnr""—. '
'

' 10^
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We lliaiik tiiem lor advertising so many of our works ; and it does not

escape us that, amons: others in the list, the 'Errors of Hopkinsianism,'

and ' Predestination I'xamincd,' and the like, have pecuharly atlraclcd

their attention. If they will }ia\e the goodness to continue to advertise for

lis, in future numbers, we will furnish them with complete catalogues. Bu*

we must frankly apprise them heforehand, of a fact with which, however,

they are probably not altogether unacquainted, that in so far as their peculiar

theological tenets are distinct from ours, (and, as we humbly but honestly

conceive, ilistinct loo from those in the Dible,) they will not find any pro-

vision for the ' assiduous projxigation' of tiicm, in this list. Our preacher-

and people both know, and it is candidly avowed, that the primary am!

main object of the Methodist book concern., as an auxiliary to our ministry,

both directly in the circulation of the publications themselves, and indirect-

ly, in tlie tributary aid which it atl(:)rds to the ministry, is tlie spread of

what we believe to bo the irenuine doctrines of the gospel, and true vita!

godliness and scriptural holiness. Tiiis is tlie true ' spirit of the corps."

And in view of this, our assailants would act wisely, we think, even for

their own interest, to make themselves less busy respecting the Methodist

book concern : for the more they oppose it, the more we sliall support it.

And whatever occasional difierences may have existed among ourselves on
minor points, Ihey may be well assured that on one at least we are united

as the heart of one man; and that is, that neither shall outright old 'Cal-

vinism,' nor its alter cso. its other self, under the more specious guise of
' Hopkinsinnism,' ever take entire possession of this fair portion of oui

globe, if ' the Methodist book concern,' and the Methodist preachers and
pcopL-, witli (iod's blessing, can honestly and fairly hinder it.

Ti.e state of the '.lethodist book concern is always reported at each suc-
cessive session ot'the Genera! Conference, wliose proper business it is. Ai
our late session in Pittsburg, a detailed and full account was publicly read,
with open doors. It is only lately, indeed, that some certain <:cntlemcn
have Ijccome so much interested in regard to this establishment. While
(lie miinstry were endeavouring to rear it on'thcir own responsibility, we
I'.eard of no clUirts from such gentlemen to aid them, either by donations,
or by the credit of tl-.eir names li)r the procurem.ent of funds: nor have we
heard of any offers of assistance from them to discharrre its debts. This is

a matter of which the gentlemen a])pcar not even to have dreamed. Our
own people evt-n have not so much as been applied to, mucii less teased,
for this object. Tiie book concern has not assailed them with the inccf-
tant dun,—' the treasury is empty ;'—

' debts to a heavy amount contracted
advance,'—' the west,'—'the south,'—'the vallev of the Mississippi

'the mural desolations,'—the doleful lack of 'competent ministers,' 6:c.
*tc.—And yet tz-f believe, and so do very many thousands in this land,
that the JNletliodisl book concern is an 'institution as descrvini? of it-

share of public patronage and countenance, as son:e other? thai miffht
be nained which arrogate the title of 'national.' Our books, and tracts,
and periodicals, arc prejjared and pul)!islied on our own rcsponsibilitv.
'i'hc public see them. If they approve, and choose, they buy them. If not.
they leave them. And the points of actual observation which we present
throutrhout the land, (to repeat the remark of iSIr. Watson.) are too nu-
merous for our enemies successfully to attempt, at tliis late day, to raise
against us their hue and cry.
One of the copyists of the Christian Spectator, (the Cliarleston Observer.-

has insmualed. indeed, in a shape equivalent to an assertion, tliat we ' en-
ji>in it' upon our 'whole connnunity' to buy no other books than tliosc
issued ii-om our own establlshnient. This is c-qualled only bv the assertion
ol the Lexington (Va.) presbytery, in tlieir pastoral address, that \\>

tax our slave members a dollar a year. But as everv individual of tho='
' slave members' knows the falsehood of tlic latter, so *do our whole ' com-
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•uiMiiiv" tlmt of tlie former. Yet if any clioose to buy Methodist books,

.,Ji to patronise Methodist publications, why should 'gentlemen' busy

f'.rir.vcUt'H to prevent it? And since they evince a disposition to med-

.: r in tlii-> matter to an extent, as \vc conceive, beyond their legitimate

».r.»vnu-f, and from obvious motives, we beg leave here respectfully to

'itif.irtn them that there are ' multitudes,' both of Methodists and others,

»v!i<>, we doubt not, would prefer to pay ' seventy-five cents' for a ' INIethod-

i,r l'«:>ok, rather than to accept, gratis, some other books that could be

r.anicd, not only of ' equal,' but even of larger ' size,' and however ' exten-

'.vr!y used among Congregationalists and Presbyterians.' And if they

•liu\i'd even believe thai there might be some profit on these sales, yet

kriowin'?, at the same time, that it"" does not go into any private pockets,

nor i:> for any private emolument, but is applied to the same objects as

tlu-se of our ministry generally, together with the relief of sufiering minis-

it r>, and of the widows and orphans of those deceased, this, so liir from

iviiiir an inducement to them not to furnish themselves with such books,

would have an etVect precisely the reverse.

Geii'.lomcn of intelligence must certainly be aware that it is not fair to

> rioct a few of tlie most popular and saleable works, and to make tliese the

data for an estimate of the whole business. There are very many other

rircumstances to be taken into the account, as professed booksellers thein-

kolves very well know, and not a few of them to their sorrow. On many
invuks, and on many editions of books, trom various causes which even the

;a(>st calculating and tlic most prudent cannot always anticipate or guard

if^aiust, there will be actual losses ; and these losses, in addition to ex-

i«.'n>cs, bad debts, &:c, must at least be covered and repaired, by other more
« criai;i and advantageous sales, or bankruptcy and ruin must Ibllow. Wo
-c- no reason to suspect, indeed, that even so deplorable a catastrophe as

tlii5, in regard to the J^Icthodist book concern, would occasion to the gen-

'"emen of the Christian Spectator s.T\y very great distress. And so far as

'Loir 'misrepresentations' can have influence, they have done all in their

;^nvcr to accomplish it. But we are thanktul that there are others Avho
it trard this institution with a less jaundiced or evil eye, and who both con
aad will sustain it.

It \i true that the gentlemen of the Clirislian Spectator slate that in thi-

• Oiic^Tii ' lhi>re are no .sales on commission, and of course no bad debts;'

—

iliul ' tlic business is conducted on an entire cash principle.' In making
th.s vtatiiuent, the gentlrnien, we must say, have given evidence, we think.

• ii their own pa^e, That tl,.\v had before them at the time a sotirce of better
:atI<rnial!on, which they either did not take the trouble to examine, or.

if liicy did, they have wilfully and dishonorably perverted it. And, in

''.tlier case, so far as ' INIethotljsm' is concerned, they forfeit, in our judg-
uient, any title to the character of diligent, enlightened, and candid review-
'Ts. If tliis painful conclusion shall seem tolhe reader in any measure
har^h, v.c beg liim for a nwment to suspend his judgment till we cai^
\v Jvjibre him the 'facts' which impel us to it, and he shall then judge

• T him.sclf.

lit il:.- Christian Advocate and Journal of November 7, 1S28, the agent?
I the Methodist book concern caused the insertion of the following no-
> *i', viz :

—

.

^ lifbls due to the Methodist Bonk Concern.— The. af^ents oftl-is concern havinir
""•n directed by tlic hte General Conilrencc to close all oulsiandinir accounts.
»'-d to collect all debts duo, with the 1. ast prr.cticable delay, notice is licreby
'^vcn that nccounis have been forwarded to variDUs individuals, and others will
•-ionly Ih; forwarded ; torrether with notices of notes due. Payin-Mit from all pcr-
*'"* *nowin;T themselves indebted is earnestly and respectfully requested. In al!
|»»og of non-compliance, the accounts rnd note.5 will be placed in the proper
•'W.ci lor cnllcclion, williout respect to per.^ons. The concern is makizifr e.x-

j.

.""* ^"^ pay all its ov.-n debts, and to prosecute its busiii".ss etficiently, on an
a^^c cash principle. To accomplish tlus, it is indispensably necessary to pres.<i
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the payment of dobls due. Such accounts as are sent to tlie Conferences, and
are not duly settled, will also be placed in hands for collection.'

In tlie above notice, the reader will please to observe the ivord.?— ' on an

entire cash principle.' The same are marked in the Christian Spectatoi

as a quotation. We do not find tlio^e words in Mr. Barber's pamphlet:

r.or Iiave we any recollection that they have been used any where else, in

reference to our book concern, except in the above notice, and in tlie Chris-

tian Sj)eclalor. We think it fliir therefore to infer, that the Christian

Spectator derived them from that notice. We ask the reader, then, in

vieu- of these premises, to look back at the notice from which the Avord^;

liave been extracted, and to decide whether it justifies the representation,

that the business of the iNlethodist book concern is conducted on 'an entire-

cash principle,' and that there could be ' no bad debts.' Does not this very

notice contain the most explicit proof that ' the business' had not been so
• conducted ?' Nay, that it was not then so conducted; unless the gentle-

men can sliow that 'exertions' to accomplish an object are identical with

the accomphsimient. And if they can establish this position, then they

are sure of annihilating 'Methodism ;' for the}' cannot doubt their 'exer-

tions* to do it.

It is very apyjarent that the gentlemen have had opportunities of seeini?

Oie Christian Advocate and Journal. And who that sees that paper could

be ignorant tliat though our business is not now, as formerly, conducted
• on commission,' yet it is, nevertheless, not ' on an entire cash principle,'

—

!ieither in regard to our various and widely circulated periodicals, nor in

relation to our books ui general : and that, consequently, both 'debts,' and
'bad debts,' mip:hl be still accruing; and to an amount which the Chris-

tian Spectator could not possess the means of estimating. Even 'notes*

may bi.* ' bad debts,' not excepting bank ' notes ;' as we should imagine
gentleir.en in J\\ic-Havcn must pretty well know.
The aforesaid notice, Avhich the Christian Spectator has thought proper

so disingenuously to distort, contained proof, moreover, that the Methodis'
book concern had 'debts due' to it, both in ' outstanding accounts' and
•notes:' liiat there were also 'debts' due from it, which it was 'making
exertions to pay,' and to enable it to accomplish which, it had become 'in-

dispensably necessary to press the payment of debtjs due' to it. Have not
our reviewers, then, to use the mildest language, exhibited a most unac-
countable deficiency in their examination of this subject, or a most culpa-
ble want of candour in their representation of it.' If there were 'debts'
due to the book concern at all, what could justity 'Christian gentlemen' in

asserting that none of thent are ' bad .'' Do they know who our debtors
are, and Avhat they owe .' If tliey do, how did thev obtain this knowledge .'

And if they do not, how could they venture theirassertion.'

But, .-^.ay the gentlemen, ' There are no sales on conmiission, and of course
no bad del>ts.'—Can the gentlemen be in earnest.'' If they are not, their
trifling is too raiscliievous lor a jest: and if they are, their' /ogic is such as
we should not have expected from Yale. We think their "' o/" couwei'

a

))lain non sequititr : there maybe—'no sales on commission,'—and yet
ilicre may be— ' bad debts.'

But did not the gentlemen know that there had been ' sales on commis-
sion.-' Hou-ever unfair a use they have made of our publications, wc
tliiiik they have themselves warranted us in believing that they had seen
enough of them to furnish them with this knowledge. If they did know it.

their mode of stating the case Avas at least very defective" and illiberal.

And if they did not know it, Ave must repeat they were very ill qualified
for the otti<-e they assumed, and very culpably so, considering the libertic.-^

tliey take, and when the means of "better information Avere so numerous
and accessible. Now, if there had been 'sales on commission,'—thouaU
this mode of conducting the business had ceased,—yet ' debts* mirrht have
previously acoimulaicd, and ' bad' ones too. The truth is thatthis had
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fiot onlv been the ' fact,' but very extensively and oncrouslj' so to the book

foncern. And it was not only from 'sales' not on a ' cash principle,' that

:t had sustained losses, but much more so from books printed, published.

;»nd sent abroad, yet not sold. It might at first view, perhaps, not be alto-

!^i-tlicr agreeable intelligence to the gentlemen, that such books as arc

named in tiie Methodist"' book list' liave been, for some thirty or forty yean?

j!.'ist, sent out in all directions over this continent. It is, nevertheless, a
• i;!Ct.' But it may be some relief to them to be informed, that up to the

time of the late General Conference, a large amount of these books iiad not

•jctually been sold: and that during such a succession of years, a large

proportion of those on hand had sutTered very materially, both from de-

vouring time, and from the numerous auxiliary agents which time brings

iiito operation. The gentlemen can probably conceive, too, that books ' on

» onunlssion,' scattered over sucli a country, and where the agents are so

friHiucntly changed, and have so much else to occupy them, might be liable

to peculiar and extensive damages. In addition, ' the concern' had borne

all the expenses of transportation, with all losses and damages by sea or

land. Intercourse had been held, too, both Avith booksellers and merchants,

on credit and on cornnfission, and the ordinary risks and losses had been

incurred in this way also.

There is one otiier view of this subject, which does not seem at all to

have entered into the calculations of the Christian Spectator. When the

t'Tuiatiou of certain 'national' institutions, so called, was proposed, wc
v.-t.re unportmiately urged, as a then acknowledged 'evangclicrtr denomina-

(iou, to unite with them. \Ve declined
;
preferring to conduct our operations

»]istinctly, and in our owji way. An intimation was pretty speedily re-

••eivcd that such an attempt on "our part would be a very hazardous one.

Indeed, in an otiicial report of one of those institutions, it was frankW
stated that they proposed to spread themselves ' over the whole ground of

liiC religious education of youth;'—to make ' the subjects of their inirne-

.linte labours' the irhole of 'the 'three millions'' of children then consituting

the rising liope of the country ;—to ' keej) pace with every increase of popu-

btion,' and, consequently, to assume to themselves the e'xclusive fonnation

"I'the character of our entire future population. Their grand axiom was,

'hat 'the experience of the civilized world demonstrates that the character

f'i' the man is built on the principles instilled into the mind of the child.'_

In view of this great axiom, they avowed themselves 'desirous, not only ot

iiuiiishini: their o^rn schools with suitable books, but of introducing such
IxMks into schools of a different dei>criptiou, and of rendering fhem so

'ihundant as Xoforce out of circulation those which tend to misleatrthe mind,
Jnd to fill it with what must be injurious to it in subseciuent fife ;'

—

thc<j

^x-\i\(t judges. Tills they themselves regarded as ' an engine, which, when
put Into full operation, would work wilh great and unexampled power.*
And we confessed it to be one of such power, that we were unwilling to trus*

'iic working of it on our children, to any other liands than our own.
In this emergency, the book concern was our only relbge ; and our

••icnds have felt and know it. The agents of this institution, relying on
'•i credit, and on the enlicrhtcned liberality oJ" the community to sustain it,

'^Hi.ict our friends proceed v,-ith their societies, and lake care of their own
rl'iMren, and see that they shall not be ' thoroughly hubued whh the spirit

"I
[another] corps,' and we will see to it that'the necessary publications

".lail be provided. Preparations were accordingly made to fulfil this

l';cdge. Not by requiring, as a preliminary, that ' J?-20,000' should first be
'^•'•td in one ci'ty, Ibr a building alone tor 'a single institution ; nor out ol

••"> 'vast common treasury,' or 'vast revenues;' but with funds which
^vfre horroxoed, both from individuals and from banks, and on which inte-

|<>t has boon icf^ularlv paid, and lor the ultimate repayment of which tlia

w>ok concern' alone made itself responsible. With these lunds, buikhngL;
l-ivc b-tn procured and enlarged ; our printing ollicc and bindery furmshc<..
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and extended; stereotype plates, presses, and other apparatus^ provided:

Sunday school books,' tracts, Bibles and Testaments, sent out; and ou:

depositories extensively supphed ; and 7(0!! ' on an entire cash principle.'

It was but a very short time, however, before we w^ere made to feel tliat

the prediction of our inability to sustain these operations, single handed,

was not an unmeaning one ; and that without some extra aid, our public-

ations would indeed bf- forced 'out of circulation.' To meet this exigence,

ihe 'publishing fund' was proposed. The objects and principles of this

fund, and the amount received for it, liave been fully and publicly stated.

Even this fund, 'for the purpose of printing Bibles, tracts, and Sunday
school books,' Mr. Barlifr h'AS not hesitated to assail. There needs no other

proof of Ills 'spirit.' He seems to be ignorant too that it is not from the

distinct operations of any single dcnonunation that any danger can be

apprehended, either to civil or to religious liberty; and that we impute to

no denomination any design to subvert either. We have not indeed con-

curred in the expediency of the extensive combinations of denominations,

and have b.?en of opinion that, in the course of time, and when adequate
ineans should be provided, there might not be wantin;^ pretexts and instru-

ments by which one or more in the 'Union,' would find it both convenient and
practicnhle to attain such an ascendancy as to cause the weaker, when too

inte, to regret their amalgamation. If the different denominations conduct
tlieir operations distinctly and independently, they will always be a check,

and indeeil, also, a stimulus, to eacli other. Their nmtual and known
responsibility, as well at the bar of public opinion as at an infinitely higher
tribunal, will have its full operation : and even their occasional discussions,

thus restrained, may not be unproductive of ultimate and real good. These
v/ero some of our Views for preferring to continue to manage our own
afliiirs in our own way : and even these we should probably not have made
])uh!ir, had not the necessity of it been forced upon us in self defence.

'I'he centlemen of the Christian Spectator, very prudently we think.

Iiavi- Mui ventured, however, to follow Mr. Barber in assailing this 'pub-
lishing fund.' Indeed, it is to us a most marvellous thing that Congrega-
lional or Prtsbijlcrian brethren should hazard an attack on ns in regard to

revenues, fuuh, or management of any sort : and that this should come
tiom New-Euiriand too!—To have attacked our provision for the printing
of ' Bibles, Sunday school books, and tracts,' would have been an outrage
too L'ros-.i even lor the puri.<oses of the Christian Spectator.

lu .short, the truth is, that under the operation of the causes stated, and
;n suili n tract of time, the bt)()k concern, thougii posse.ssed of stock, and
of debt-? d\ie lo it, uncpiestionably sulhcient lor the most perfect security of
its creditors, was found, nevertheless, at the late Genera! Conference", to

l»o xcnj luacihj in dibt. Tlic agents assured the Conference that they had
liot tuixis t(i delVay even the balance of the expenses of the delefrates ; and
licit their draughts fortius purpose, could not be paid, except by increasing
'he debt. It was iu view of this that the Conference, on the adVice of their
;«gents. ordered that ni> more books, of any deseription, should be allowed
'o go out 'on commission;—that the payment of debts due to us, where
ihero was any liope of collectiug them, should be pressed; that the debts
«luc tVuni us should not be suilered to accumulate larther, and that the
ai'ent'j should apply their most assiduous elforts for tlieir gradual and ulli-

mate extinction. This they have accordingly been doing. And hence their
ii'Uices through llie Christian Advocate and .Journal, with this bearing.
Hence uIm) the creat sacrifices which they have luadein the sales of stock
^ince the session of the General Co.nfereiice, both of that which remained
.scattered over the cmuitry in a pcrishii\g condition, and also cf tliat in the
general de|>osiiorie.s in New-York and Cincinnati. If the gentlemen of the
Chri-siiati Sj)ectator doubt these statements, we shall be happy to prepare
inventories of ^^mlc Kcures of thousands of dollars, nominal value, both oi'

books' und ' debts,' and to dispoio of them at a very large and liberal
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j.'t-oinil ; nnd sucli inventories sliall be accompanied too with ample testi-

!r>oiiy, lM)th competent and credible, that they are just and true.

In" ;i(Miii(m to tiie ' book concern,' ' there is [also] what is called " The
Cfartcred Fund," of an amount [?ay the gentlemen] which we find no
v.frrt' set firth.' This i? rather marvellous. They state that we issue ' a
«.rw-sj)apor, of which 2j,000 copies are distributed weekly;' which, by the
I y. i.-i 'denied.' Yet there are certainly enough of them 'distributed' to
rri'der inexcusable sucli extreme want of information, on the part of o-en-

iVincn undertaking to enlighten others respecting u.s. Our 'newspaper.'
i.->re.)vcr, is furnished with an index: and this index, in the last volume,
(•-iitftins references, under the head 'Chartered Fund,' to places m the
' r.'wspaper' in which both the ' amount' and tlie objects of this fund are
ih-itMiclly 'set forth.' It appears, too, that Mr. Barber, the friend of the
vntlemen, had access to 'a file of the Christian Advocate and Joiirnal.'
a.ii douhtlesscould have supplied them witli it, if they had not one them-
-'.Ivrs. Now in the paper of January 16, lS-29, there is a statement, under
» heading in capitals,— » The Chartered Fcnd,'—in which it is ' jut forth.'
;hat it ihm amounted to 527,075.90. And in the paper for Mav 16, \^yj.
ihc principal articles of the charter are also published. It is not true, more-
nviT, that this fund is in the hands of 'the itinerant clergy ;' though Die
::.tfri.-t of if, after deducting expenses or losses, is paid over by the trus-
tee, to be applied as directed in the charter; yet under limitations and
.•i-*trictions, ' enough,' we tliink, ' to satisfy the scruples of the most jealous
^•iier of clerical^ salaries.'~lf the gentlemen desire farther information
?i-,''OClmg this 'fund,' and will have the goodness to address any commu-
i.ir:»tion to the treasurer, Joseph L. Inglis, Esq., of Philadelphia, he wilL
•.ve doubt not, 'satisfy' their 'most jealous' inquiries. It now pays S9Ci
'.'^r annum to each annual conference. And these dividends, with those

the book concern before stated, are the ' vast revenues of the Genera'
'-!!rcrenfe,' (the appHcation of which even tliat body has not the power to
•'VLTt.) to be divided among more than 1800 ministers and their families.
v.'ichiJum 1:20 superannuated,) together with the widows and orphan? of
iJ.osc 'deceased' in a series of years, and m so numerous a bod v. If thi
^'rnticmen will look at this picture, and then on that drawn bv them, and
;*>i-^ss the sensibilities even of common humanity, we shall not cnvv
'-(ir reflections.

Hut our compositor, wlio takes these sheets almost barelv dry from our
'.-•n.iMtorins us tliat our prescribed limits are fuU. We wished to add a
^r.)nl on 'the salaries,' but are obliged to Ibrerro it: and have onlv room to
i.> that the calculations of the genllemenon lYiis point, are grosslv crronc-
^*, and utterly deceptive. What our Disci-pline alloies om- ministers to

— i'tr^'
^'P^,"^''!^'^/^'' i^^crn, and what they do receive, are entirely diR'er-

• -iS y/i:!gs. This remark applies equally to ' house rent,' ' table expenses,'
^^J^-' and to the widows' and the orphans' ' right to draw,' as in every

'^^i'il''"^*^' ,
'^'^P^ ^^ ^ ^'^^\' citif^s anJ principal towns, it is veni rarehj

\-^^l
'^''<>"'a"c« are ever actually received. In 'multitudes' of cases

\* ^«-ry small portion of them is received: and in no instance is an\
• »-s"tV"i

*^^^^ ''dmitted among us in the nature of 'debt ;' nor are any
. _•

M tKjlances ever allowed to he brought forward ao-ain, alUr the distri"-

y wo\ the current year. When the Charleston Observer, then, one of

»•' S r.r /"""ii!"
°*' ^''^ gospel,—the friends of Christianity cannot but

Til [ i"'
'^ ^^^^ "'^^ '^'' liirn-elf.

•i*.r.d.;mnl f.","''>''^'
Christian Spectator give the finishing touch to

^>u:,/Znl^f r,°^ ^'"^ ' '^'^'y' ^<''!i married [Metiiodistj preaclier,' bv
•

-

"'.ff »/ Ins people ^cill $omc!imis go round into coii{rrec:nfion'! r./
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other denominations cnid beg for him ;'—and this they add, too, to all fi.-c

ample list before ffiven, and ' besides the little occasional rrec-will oflcring-

of his j)eople.' We have never known such a case. But if one such evei

lias Intpponed, we acknowledii;e our deep mortification; and if tiie gentle-

men will have the goodness to specity tlie amount so begged, in any such

instance, cither from themselves, or 'from any who may have authorized

them thus to gibe us, we pledge our best exertions to have them repaid,

with interest. ^Nor, 'mendicants' as we may be, will we even mention an}

drawback on account of the beggings ot'otliers among us.

In attacking us, the L'"ent!cmen are anxious to contradistinguish them-

selves as prei-minent democrats. But they had probably forgotten hov,-.

while tlie denominations lo which they probably belong held the reins ol'

power in Connecticut, persons not of their order had been taxed,—and

their goods and chattel-^ sold, even to the poor man's com,—to support

them. This ' CongreL'-alional tyranny,' 'Methodism" has contributed to

subvert;—and for tliis oficnce, the late 'ecclesiastical aristocracy' of Con-

necticut seem not likely speedily to forgive it. Tliose exactions too would

perhaijs amply counterbalance any little sums that may have been begged

for us.' The <"renllemen had probably forgotten also their 'Review on tlie

character of Oliver Cromwell,' in wliich they not only vindicate his driving

tlie parliaaicat Irom their hall, as a pack o'f caititis,' and taking the whole

irovermnentinto his own bands by military force;—but they go much farther.

They maintain that, after the rival factions of Presbyterians and Congreg-a-

tionalLsis, who, as well as the High Churclimen and others, mutually and

cqunlly aspired to spring into the saddle and usurp the supremacy, liad been

quellevi, and order restored, yet even then his acceptance of the sceptre iu

Jbrm. and the transmission of the crown to his jamilij, would have been
' justified.' And these are our unparagoned democrats! Their frit:;nd Mr.
linrlxT's ' iileas on government,' seem exactly antipodal. He attacks the

General Conference for confessing, that, in a case where no other choice

might be left, they would consider 'even a despotic Government preferable

to a slate of nnhridlcd anarchy.' It seems then, that, in such a case, he

would prefer 'unbridled anarchy'.' And the Christian Spectator 'hopes

that what he has v.-rittin may be widely circulated.'

Our views ot'I^Iclhodist ' Episcopacy,' and our general polity, have been

sufTiciently cxpres.sed elsewhere not to need repetition here. We should

think indeed that our Cougregational and Presbyterian brethren might
lind i)crhaps sufficient employment in settling their own diflerences,.

whether on polity or 'doctrines,' without assailins their neighbours. And
befiire the iicntlemeii is-ue another olio 'on JMethodism,' we advise them
to be sure that they arc at least better informed. The levity with whicfi

they have pronounced judgment on a system with which they acknowledge
thi'v have ' no personal acquaintance,' cannot but be severely reprobated.

And if it be considered a mark of baseness in private life, to decide otii-

eiously and dogmatically on personal afVairs winch we do not understand,

what can justily that procacity ot' censure which sweeps as wautonly'a?
jgnorantlj through the whole of a large and respectable community .^

J\'olicc (o ncadcr.t.—It is our c'csif^n that each article in this puLlication shali

'jrduiariiy be completed in the same miinber in wliich it is commenced. That two
of those in the present nuinbor are to be ' continued,' has been unavoidable, witli-

out either c.Klendinir the minibor beyond its prescribed limit, or restricting it to

too little variety. No article however shall, in any instance, be allowed to be
conliiuicd beyond the close of the rolutnr. Each volume shall be rompUte in

itself. l"or kucJi defects ns may bo discovered in our first essays to t'urnish a perio*i-

icol of this class, it is ho(>cd that, in addition to the ordinary allowances, tiie can-

dour of the reader niay t'md a sutRcient apolojxy in the peculiar disadvanta^rcs l^

which tiie bejrinnirirrs of such undcrlakinijs must necessarily be subjected. Frcin

.severer critics, wc sliall be happy, instead of censure, rather to receive, lor the im-

provement of our fiUnre numbers, the sv.b.sidiary contributions of their abler pec.-.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF DOCTOR THO.^LVS IILXDE,

Who departed this life al A\tcporf, CampbtU couniij, Kij., Sept. 2?, ISJS.

in the ninety-second year of his age.

Tm: wntQV of this sketch of recollections has been importuned
to write the life of his fatliev, the late Dr. Thomas Ilinde. Bui.

iiaving formerly furnished a short account of his ex]!ei'iencc, \Thich

was }iubli^])ed in the Methodist X-agazine, under the head of ' Short
Sketclifs of Re\ivals of Religio'i m the '\Vesiern Country,' it vvar

tliought that any further notice of this pious and godly man vas ncJ.

now necessary. Upon reflection, however, it was conceived that.

••vhile subjects are fresh upon the mind, it would be well to gather
up some ' fragments' of past reco.iections, which may be read with
>oine degree of interest, and be orofitable to the pious.

[Dr. Hinde was a surgeon in the army of tlie English genera'.

\Vo!fe.] Among his contemporaries at Quebec, Louisburg, kc, wu^
'he celebrated Dr. Meilde, who v.-rote '.Solitude Sweetened.' Vv't

Ijavc heard through the medium of orator Phlllips'.s famous sjicec!:-.

•.»f the ' far lamed \\'idow "Wilkins !' Her husband was one of th-.

>urjreons. Dr. t^inr>llet was there. The very order of Christian
jH'opIc (tlie Metho<lists) whom Dr. Hinde, after his singular con-
version, had claimed and joined as the most primitive inChristian-
tty,—Dr. >^mollet in his day (the days of tfie ignorance of these
•»«')j)le) denounced, in his Histoiy of England, as'lanatics !

' Many
diousaiids,' says that doctor, ' in the lower ranlcs of life were infectcil
A-ith this species of enthusiasm, [religion I suppose, or what was
then called Methodism,] by the unwearied endeavours of a fev,-

obscure pieachers ;—such as "Whitefield and the tico ^V'esllvs, v.-ho

jTopagated their doctrine to the most ronoU corners of the British
|l"iiiinions, and found means to lay the whole kingdom under con-
;n.)iU!on V These preachers must have been Avondeifullv obscuje
•o do all this !

^r. Hinde had seen l^otli George U, and George III;—v/as a

Y^^^
admirer of Loid Chatham, the premier of hiis day. He was

'l^'voted to his king and country, until the commencement of tlu.

ynerican revolution; and then, with the distinguished patriot.
tatrick thnry, took an active part in the American caufc,—ti.'

NOL. I.—.7^^/, 1830. 11
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cause of his adopted country. To the latest period of his life, how-

ever, he had those ardent feeliims which persons will possess, who
have taken part in any memorable tiansaction. He was all liie at

the very mention of the name of General ^\'olfe, or the siege of

Quebec. He would ahnost involuntarily rise from his seat, and

recapitulate, v/ith astonisliing accuracy, ihe whole history of those

memorable days. The persons to whom he was giving his inte-

resting narrative, would almost conceive that the whole transaction

was presented to their view :—the movements of the vessels,—the

debarkraion of the army,—Genera! Wolfe plunging into the water,

waist deep ; his ascent to the ' heights of Abraham,' tlie roar of the

small arms, the thunder of the cannon, and the sound of death

groans ! He wound u[) the vv-holc with "Wolfe's expiring words,

—

ihls,aid standing by, and calling out, ' They run ! they run !' ' "\N'ho

runs 1—who runs V asketl the expiring general, with the rattles

heard in his throat !— ' The French, sir ;—they are running ;—th.e}

arc giving way in all directions !' Then falling back, having been

roused at the sound of his aid's voice, ' i die happy P Those

scenes were well calculated to make a deep impression on the

Doctor's mind. But from blood and carnage, as he said on sonic

occasions he had amputated, vrltli his colleagues, a cart load of

limbs in a day, we will turn to our recollections of other subjects.

Dr. Hinde had the most exalted opinion of General George
Washington. From the commencement of his public career until

his death, he thought that General Washington was a great, a good.

and a virtuous man. Just before he died, he remarked, (from what

cause I know not,) ' GeneranVashington had been two weeks tra-

velling tills road. I shall not he so long : my journey will be rough,

but short, and not paiajul. I made no inquiry ; the suggestion to my
mind was that his allusion was to his constitution, (having been

greatly blessed in that lespect,) that although worn dov/n by age,

yet having wasted avv'a), not being able to take food, he expected

when the s\stcm gave way, lie should go speedily ; and so it was.

Dr. Hinde embraced religion, and joined the Methodist church,

m the year 17S8. At that tinn? the writer was nearly or about tlirec

years old. Having baifkdicd his daughter from his house for going

to hear the Methodists preach ; and applied a blister plaster,—Bishop

Asbury has staled on her head ;—Theophilus, in the Doctor's expe-

rience, stated on her neck :—both stand corrected by the old lady,

who is yt't alive, aged eighty-two :—her memory is excellent ;—she

says it was a very large, jilaster, and covered mtircbj her xvholt s'uJt'.

She is no doid)t con-ect. Rebecca Pentis, then a young lady, now
Mrs. Broadns, of Caroline county, ^'a., was present. I recollect

having seen her in 182o. She confirmed the old lady's statement.

Well, be it so. This was done, partly through ignorance, and

partly through a spirit of persecution. When he a])plied the blis-

ter,^ he made the threat, ' I Avill stop you from going to hear llv^s^

' To Ills v.ilc.
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Methodists ; they are turning the world up.side down, and setting-

{coplc crazy. You sliall not go to licar tlicm ;—you do not look

like the same woman ;—your very loolvs are changed !' She sub-

mitted, bore it patiently ; 'it was dressed the next day. The doctor

was stiicken under conviction, repented, and turned to God. I can

just recollect some of the circumstances. I remember pertectl}

well the old lady's starting to meeting after the blister was dressed,

and her getting' a fall from her horse ; but came home rejoicing,

and the old man commenced praying. This was all sti-ange v.'ork to

me ! I discovered at once that a mighty change had taken place in

the old man. For forty years he told his own doleful tale as an

humble penitent, with tears streaming from his eyes ; and hke a

rtersccuting Saul of Tarsus, this was his ' thorn in th.e tiesh,'—tha<

lie had persecuted the cause of God, the church of Christ ; and

indeed the last assault made by Satan on this devoutly pious man.

wa.s in reference to tliis very act of his life. This accmer of the

brethren can lise up against the old Doctor no more.

\Mien the Doctor had embraced religion, and joined the Me-

thodist Episcopal Church, his jovial companions at a distance,

not havmg heard of his change, formed a select company to visit

him, in order, as ^vas usual, to have great s[)ort, and nuich

amusement. On their arrival, as one cxpi'essed it, instead of being

entertained Avith sallies of wit, and with a fund of amusement, as

they ex})ccted, the conijiany were thunderstruck when they were

brought to learn that the Doctor had embraced religion, and had

become a Jifethodist. None but those who lived in that period

knov/s with Avhat inexpressible contempt the very name of Jlcthod-

ist was sounded in that day. Indeed, after the old people removed

to Kentucky, when a scho'olboy, my proud heart v.-ould ache uiicn

asked to what religious order my parents belonged,—to say

—

'Jk-
Ihodibt.' Yet I then believed them the most religious people on

earth. However, the Doctor's company, instead ofjokes, anecdotes,

:iiv\ songs, were warmly entertained with exhortations on religion
;—

' Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.' He exhorted

them to repentance, or they v/ould be eternally lost ! Struck with

amazement, the conn^)any gazed one upon another, and retired.

^Vjieii J look back to the neighbourhood in which the Doctor

''Uildaced religion, in Virginia,—the circle of his friends, the fasci-

irating allurements of tlie fashionable society, the pleasant disposi-

tion of the people, and the many snares and dangers on every hand,
•t now appears to me as a miracle of mercy that he was so wonder-
*idly sustained in his Christian course. But he had a pious wife,

firm in the cause of God, devoted to piety, and of great discretion ;

and who even far exceeded her husband in point of usefulness.

i he Doctor when he fust embraced religion was, from his natural

teuiper, disposed to drive. I recollect on one occasion he was
attacked, alter his conversion, by a Deist, as 1 presuuie lie was. 1

nearil a tremendous noise in the hall; ran to see what was the mnf-
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/\"r~^^
" ^ ^°"''^^ ^^" °''^' gentleman, and his Ibrmcr associate.

(Malcolm I]art,) a Scotchman, with a table in the middle ofthf
room, the Bible lying- open belbre them ; both standing- erect, foaJ
to fuot, one on each side the table, no other persons in the room,
disputmg: the points in relation to the truth of the Christian reli^nou \

»Surc ly, thought I, tiiis is a strange way to settle a question !

A brief description of the Doctor's person, and of his spirit and
deportment, may here be added.
The Doctor was, in his formation, of a substantial frame ;—oj'

mddle size
; about five feet three or four inches in height ; square

shoulders
; tolerably large head ; a fme square forehead ; an aqui-

ime nose
;
rather lull face ; black or darkish hair, and had remark-

ably fine large piercing and penetrating eyes, of a grayish blue.
Among his friends his looks spoke all the true benevolence of his
soul. I'he very mill: of human kindness rested in liis heart. Yel
such was his knowledge of human )iature, tliat when introduced to
a stranger, as a friend obseiTcd not long since, ' The very looks ol
his eyes asked me the quesdon, Are vou an honest man, sir? His
commanding ap])earancc, his solid piety, his deep humility, being
the humblest of the humble, made a poweriul imjjression in ever}
comjjany, and among all classes of people. The saints loved hin).
and the .dinners respected hi)n.

In ev.iy circle of society, among the hiah or among the low,
among the lich or among the poor, althougirthe Doctor would g-ivc
sequent vent to his almost o\ eipowering humour and wit, to cheer
the spii Its ot his friends, yet he set his bounds to all these thintrs :

and although on all such occasions his friends were cheei-cd bvliis
- vivid conversation, and his humorous method of expressing- himself^
in the end he would giv/> some happy turn to the conversation, and
present the shortness of time, death, or eternity, or more generally,
heaven,—the blessed state of the righteous after death. But li'i-^

constant theme was the excellency of religion, as an antidote to all
oitr aflhctions, sorrows, losses, crosses, disappointments, and ills oJ
this present life. Indeed, whether -writing or giving verbally a ]ire-
scrlption to a jiatient, he uniformly closed wi\h a^deep expression
of what he himselfft.lt :—religion was recommended, as the <srand
cure for all our maladies.' I in some degree see and feci the force ol
tins expression as it has fallen from my \m\.

Humility was a Christian yrace to which the Doctor clun'r with
great delight. ' The humble^ look,' said he, ' of the do-r driv?n oui
Jroni the room, pierces me to. the heart. I envy the (\o's Ins humility !*

On another occasion he said, that humility appeared to him so ureat
a CJHjstian virtue, that 'it was a sentinel placed over the human
iieart to guard the grace of God.' That 'when humility was ironc
die irrace of God took its flight from the human breast.''
A\ hen in tlie society of his Iriends he acted on his own maxim.

'Freedom among friends is the foundation of friendship.' In \\\<

private devotional exercises, the Doctor reminded me yen- much oi
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I'iuncls Xavicr, the Catholic apostle of the heathen. He would

>\X for hours absorbed in thought. This was a source of gloiiou?

enjoyment to him :—to have his mind wholly called otf from all

» arihly good, and fixed and stayed on God. This was the case for

liie last fifteen or twenty years of his life. He lost sight of the

world :—God, heaven, happiness, and everlasting glory, occupied

lii< whole thoughts. ' ^Vlien I can't go to meeting,' said he, ' I must
doii!)k' my diligence in my private devotions !' His children and his

irn\ndchildren have often been melted into tenderness, by hearing

I he low accents of an aged father or grandfather's voice, pleading

with God in a private room, in a grove, or in some sequestered

i»Iace, and presenting them individually to a throne of grace by

.\amc. This was often the case. "When in practice as a surgeon
;«iid physician, the Doctor was often called from such retreats by his

(-•hildn-n or grandchildren. The little grandchildren were tamiliarized

lo their gi'andj)apa's ' prayer house,' as they called his retreat. Fre-
(•juently all kneeled together, and the grandfather poured out his

soul to God for his rising posterity.

The Doctor often repeated a circumstance which occurred while

he resided in the interior of Kentucky. Bishop Asbury called to

5cc him, and s])ent several days. In the night the Doctor was sent

for:—the messenger roused him up, and pleaded hard for him
-o go to see the sick man.—The night was dark and rainy. The
Doctor, being frequently afdicted with the vertigo, was deterred
Mom venturing out, and refused to go. The messenger v.ept.

I'ishop Asbur}-, hanng been waked up, had listened. He at length,

v.itli a distinct voice proceeding from his room, decided the case.

'Doctor, you must go!' 'Good Lord,' said the Doctor, ' his

•vords appeared lo have been pronounced as fi-om eternity 1' ' 1 went.
aud iound a jirecious brother in the Lord (an exhorter or preacher)
!!! tiic deejiest and severest -agony. A few hours more, and lie

would have been past recovery. I first prayed, and commhted his

' ase to God. Then with medical aid used every possible exertion.
|{y monfmg, as if by a miracle, the man, who the night preceding
••'as grappling wilh death, v.'ith every possible synjptom of a speedy
•i^olutlon, was now in a fair way for recovery, happy in God,

'"iid was soon restored, to the astonishment and joy of his family
«'!id kiends.—Surely,' said the Doctor, 'this was indeed a singular
iitfiposition of Divine Providence !'

y^ hen the Doctor lirst embraced religion, it was but a short space
'••I tune before he leleased a tenant from a pretty considerable rent,
-•'•ovided he would keep his house open for preaching and class
<ieetmg. His snnsitive soul was fully alive to every order of human
^^nety. It was here, at Chalk Level, he introduced the first Sunday

w ',
'.^^^'" '"-^'^ oC for the instruction of the slaves. The firs't

it-lhodist j)reaeliing there was at his own house. \\"hile he himself
<|-as undor deep convictions, he prepared the .^eats. The subject ol
>'• preacher was suitable to his own condition, « the wilderness
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state of the soul.' Hnvinj!; g-ot through, the Doctoi's liiimoiii'.

thougli lie was sail ia dccjj distress, appeared not to have forsaken

him. ' Jlaving gotten tlirough " the wilderness," ' said he, ' let

us have a '• clearing out." Come, let us remove these seats.'

He v.'as sometimes tvvittt'd by hir, old friends, and at other times

Ity his brother disciples of /Ksculapius. One occurrence has been

mentioned by a lady, since I wrote the last paragraph ; ihough she

knew not that I was slcetching these remarks. Her husband was
severely alllicted. A council oi physicians from Cincinnati was
called, to consult on his case. This was in 1811. .Several of the

aged physicians attended ;—Dr. Hinde was sent for. He v>'as called

on first for his opinion. The lady sat to listen in an adjoining room.

Dr. Hinde, amojig other things, recommended a blister plaster.

—

• Doctor,' said old Doctor A , 'it seems you thinlc very highly

of blister plasters. I have undeistood that you applied a blister to

^•oiir wife, to stop her trom going to church !' The lad} remarks,

with a 'shout' in the council o; doctors, Dr. Hinde replied, 'Glory

to God ! and a Cod-blessed blister plaster it v/as. It brought mc
[o my senses !'

Doctor llindc was very shre^vd in^hls remarks; a close, rigid,

and strict observer of men and things ; and remained the same till

the day of his death. His remarks were pith]), and always to the

point. A great deal was expressed in a few words. His cxpiri}ig

moment? were rolling on v/hen called on by a fashionable lady :

—

• Doctoi-,' said she, ' do you know me V Pointing to several parts

of her appaiel, and dying as he was,—'Were it not foi' these,*

said he, ' 1 should know you beUer. It is a great thing to know
one's self!'

AVhen an active man in his practice, in the interior of Kcntuclcy.

and in Virginia, his reniarks were often caught with avidity, and
became a kind of maxims among the people. He had a most \io-

lent antipathy to the distillation of spirituous liquors. The country
was filled with his severe jihilippics on the distillers and retailei-s ol

spirits. One said to him, ' Doctor, whi-^kcy is one of the good crea-

tures of God !' ' Of the devil !' replied the Doctor,—'so throw it

in the fii-e, it i^ill burn ! and many ^vill burn in hell .with it !' Ho
classed the drunkards, the lazy, loimgin^; and the hanhj, or induS'

Iriovs. The first were soon, he said, burned out ; the second became
Moated and dropsical ; and the third contended with the element ol

fire, by the siceal of their brow ! The Doctor studied v/hat he called
' the whole fabric and economy of the human system.' To a triend

he said, 'Mr. Ellis, take care of yourself; I know your consthu-

liomd attacks
;
you are in danger of a speedy death.' ' Doctor,'

was the reply, ' I never was so hearty in my lite.' ' For that very

reason,' remarkeil the Doctor, 'you arc in danger:—life ebbs and
/loirs ;—you are at high tide

; } on want depleting ;—your system

nnist soon sustain a severe shock.' In about tivo vee'ks Mr. Ellis

was in cteraitv.
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'J'hc Doctor contended that human life and human aft'alrs were
L'overned pretty much by septennial periods. That there was a

.-(iti^irle of life every seven years ; and if we attend to the lists oi

tifath-; and ages in the bills of mortality, that it v.'ould iro far to esta-

blish the fact, and probably we would find it so :—that the age of

>i\ty-thrce was the grand climacteric. If we passed tiiis period, we
a(i\ aiiced to what he called the xvhilleather state, and perhaps after

diis glide down to a good old or advanced stage of life.

Doctor Ilinde had studied physiognomj-, and carried his pi-inci-

j-.les to an amazing length. Towards the preachers he ahvays.

manifested the most unbounded tenderness of soul. He met thru

as they dismounted, with tears flowing doun his checks, and hi?

arms expanded to embrace them. He could not cany on a reli-

gious conveisation without giving vent to his leelings with re})eated

bursts o^ ' Glory.' It always \vent like an electric sliock ;—hLs

features lightened, and his countenance beamed whh light ;—his

face v.ould become llushed, and his rapturous expressions were

such as melted dov/n into tenderness the most hardened and imi)e-

uitent. Towards the old preachers, who had 'borne the burden in

tlic heat of the day,' he felt unusual sensations. ' I never see bro-

ther S ,' said he to me, 'but it sets all my soul on fire.'

The Doctor's affection for children was unusually great, Babes
appeared to catch his sympathy of soul. In company or in meet-

ings, these little sucklings would leave their mothers' arms, and tly

io the Doctor's embraces. He said they leminded him of the angel.--

of God. Passing a school room where there was a female teacher,

in the nei^dibouring city, he got a glance in the evening of the pious

schoolmistress on her knees ; the little children around all on theii

knees also, at prayer. It electrified the Doctor to such a degree,

that he raised such a ' shout of glory,' that the people came nm-
uiiig together, to see, as they conceived, a 'crazy man !'

The schisms in the church affected his mind. He had felt and

seen the effects of Mr. James O'Kelly's unhappy breach. ' Vet,'

said the Doctor, 'God overrides all these things. But there is nothing

like spiritual preaching ;—this melts down every thing before it.

—

'rh(,'se schisms or divisions seem at fust to cast a cloud over us. Yet
thi- laithfnl are driven closer to God ; and are more and more united,

and rooted and grounded in grace. And these will rise and flourish

uiv'.er spiritual preaching. i>ut,' said he, ' there are many Nicode-
uuises in the world. As it was formerly, it is so now,—" How can
ihcse things be 1"—They are unacquainted with the new birth.'

—

^^ hen placed in the congregation, the Doctor always sought for a

^^•'*t where he could sec the preacher. ' "When,' said he, ' 1 see his

e!i»eks redden, and feel from his voice that he has the worth ot

^>nh at heart, I catch the sacred flame.' His voice, often respond-
•nir a hearty 'amen,' will long be remembered by all wlio knew him.

In respect to gifts, as well as the graces of the fcfpiiit, tlie Doctor
'-'Itcn remarked, 'that where we take a delight, wc make an imi)rovc-
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nient. That God, in calling men to the ministry, when he called,.

also qualified.'

In his declining years his constant theme was the writings ol

Paul. He delighted in the epistles of that apostle. The seventh and

eighth chapters of Romans he would have read, if he could, seve-

ral times a day. Also the fourteenth and fifteenth chapters of the

gospel by St. John. lie carried the ' Christian's Pattern' in his

pocket, and said he tried to carry it in his heart. This little book
was in his pocket till a short time before his death ; when he pre-

sented it to a lady, and said, ' Read it, and be a Chri^'ian.^

The only struggle, as to the things of this life, whh the old Doctor

when he came to di", was the lea\ing behind his aged companion,
to whom he had bceii wedded sixty-one years. ' O my dear,' he
would often say, ' come and go with me.; let us both go to glory

together.' He v/us admonished, as he conceived, by a view of a

daughter, as a mcsven<;er from the upper ^vor-ld, that he would
shortly go hence, and that she would escort him to glory.

The writer retunied home one week before this veneitible serv-

ant of God tool: his last farewell of his family and friends. His
pi-ayer was licard in seeing both his sons beibre his death. On
Sunday moi ninjrv 2Sth September, 1S2S, at about ten o'clock, this

faithful servant of God began to take his final departuie. Holy
angels ap{'ea\ed to hovei- round his bed. These views,' said he.

'are glorious.' He was perfectly rational. The sacred tlame had
burned sieaiiily in his breast tor forty years ;—the solemn and glo-

rious period now h:n\ arrived;—that period, to prepare to meet
which lie had endeavomed .to make the sole business of has life.

With childlike humilit) he had borne his afllictious. Constantly in

a devotional frame of mind, we still occasionally heard from him
bursts of ' glory to God.' ' O for a heai t to praise my God,' ' Come,
ye that love the Lord,' &ic. At half past ten o'clock his happy soul

look its fii:rht fiom the tenement of clay, to renew its theme ol

• glory' in the world of everlasting deliverance ;—and there to shorn

<hc praise of God through etermtv ! Amen.

MEMOIR OF THE LATK REV. niSHOP GEORGE.
Continued from page IC.

[Biographical memoirs of great and good men, besides being
a just and merited tribute of respect to their virtues, serve to illus-

trate the grace of God in the dispensations of his providence and
mei'cy towards his creatures, and also the economy of the church
or commuuily within whose systi-m of operations their talents have
been rendered available in the cause of humanity and religion.

In that part of the sketch of Jiishop George's life already pub-
lished, the two principal events, and perhaps the oidy ones which
claim particular ]iotice at this time, are his conversion and his call

to the ministry. Even these migiit be passed over in silence, -were
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t certain that this narrative would fall into the hands of none but

iho<v who are conversant with the spirit and economy of ^le-

tli.viisin. There are many, however, who, though furnished with

• p)in(s of observation sufficiently numerous to enable unprejudiced

j>.Tsou.s to form an accurate estimate of its character and influence,'

nrf nevertheless as ignorant of its peculiarities, to all appearance.

a.^ though it had no" existence. Buch persons, when they read

.ircounts of men who have become distinguished for their popu-

l.irity or permanent usefulness as Christian ministers, and observe

difir rapid progress from obscure circles, tlirough the ordeal of

Jh«ir awakening, conversion, and preliminary religious exercises,

into the tield of enlarged and successful useiulness, someiimes^ in

l!i>- biief course of a few years, are apt to think there is something

/ xlraordinary, if not miraculous, in it. They speak of such cases

;i» the language of wonder and admiration, with evident signs of an

iinvard inipression tiiat they are to be regarded as rare interposi-

tions of Providence, in raising up distinguished individuals for par-

(icular and extraordinary purposes. But in Methodism, which is

i-rrtaiidy pecidiar in its institutions, these are ordinary e\ents. The
>T«Mt body of Chri.'-'tians who have been brought to the Icnow-

l-<!irc of God through the instrumentality of Methodist preaching,

^\ill trace in the narrative of Bishop George, a plain account ol

Cliristian experience, answermg, in all essential points, to their

"'.vn ; nor will ministers, who have been brought into the work
through the same medium, less clearly discover tlie contlicts of

fV' Hng and the emotions of heart through which they themselves

l:-ivo passed, in entering the field of their labours. Tlius far, then,

v-c see nothing particularly to distinguish tlie subject of this memoir

fmm other Methodist preachers, either in his conversion, or his call

I'j the ministry. Both show the hand o'" God as it Is revealed, not

ill a f<.-w individual cases only, but in the entire and grand system o\

o]H-rations by wjiich lie has distiiigai.-^hed that great and growing

<'\ival of religion extensively known and felt in both hemispheres,

Q.^ Well iu lurnishing an evangelical ministry to cany it on, as in ren-

'i'-ring that ministry efficacious.

or the dealings'of God whh him up to the time of his entering

•ato ihe ministry, it was lit and pioper that Bishop George should

U- lift to speak, principally, himself Hencelbrward, we shaU have
J'l view liini ' nicu'e abundant' in labours, in sutTerings, and in sacri-

^^^'^'s ; all which, together with bis qualifications lor his high and
•»"!y callin-r, and the spiiit and manner in which he discharged the
*^'' i.riny ^,^(1 responsible duties of his othce, will present subjects of
"c* .'i.>ional remark.

\W; ielt him just entering, formally, into the Itinerant field, with
*.:s f-yp fixpil upon ' the vigilant Wesley, Coke, and Asbu.ry,' whom
'-^ luid jiKlidiously selected as examples for imitation, and as model.--

^!'">Jii it should 'be his aim to foliow, as they followed Christ.

—

••".I'Ued with the same snirit, and having in view the same eml
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he acted on the axiom that notliin;^ is to be considered as done while

there )'einains any thing to be done ; and, animated with a holy ardouv

for the sahation of sinneis, -vve find liim next in his newly appointed

field of labours, of which he speaks as follows :]

Havins; reached Caswell circuit, the place to which I was ap-

pointed, I found the same ' faith, hope, and charity,' as when 1

was converted ; and animated by my ' first love,' 1 was filled witli

joy and gladness in the work of the ministiy, I no longer felt a?

an alien and a stranger, but as a Icllov/ citizen in the land of my
birth, and among the Jriends and companions of my boyhood,

Here, for a few weeks, my soul swam in streams of hving pleasure.

JVoic^ we felt

• Tlic oVrwlielining power of saving grace ;'

—

then, the Divine Spirit, in watering the seed that had been sown, in

confirming and strenglhcnuig them that had believed,

' DciuiiM his influence to infuse,

Secret, refreshing, as the silent dews.'

[Happy as his situation was in this circuit, he v/as destined, ii

apfiears, to enjoy it but a short time. The itinerant plan of regu-

larly and systematically furnishing the gospel to all places where
congiYfgations can be collected and societies raised, possesses, un-
doubtedly, both advantages and disadvantages. Among hsadvantages
)nay be rcehoued a constant and regular supply of the means ol

grace to all the societies, whether rich or poor,—an extension ol

the gospel to those places where they are Avilling to receive it, but,

apart from such a plan, are unable to support it,—a dbtribution of

the variety of talents in the ministry, in different places, as occasion
may from time to tln^e require, so as to render all subservient to the

grand object of ])romoting the lledeemer's kingdom,—and, what i?

not by any means the least, a protection against those unhappy dif-

ficulties which often occur in churches and congregations on settling

a minister, or dismissing one with whom theydo not happen to be
pleased. These, and many others, experience demonstrates to be

permanent and important advantages in disseminating the gospel,

and spreading cvae.gelical holiness in the earth. It is believed,

moreover, to be in accordance with the commission to go into all

the Avorld, or, as it is expressed in a parable, to go out into the

hedges and highA/ays, inviting all to the gospel feast^

Among the disadvantages, some have urged the circumstance
that this plan does not give the people the privilege ol' choosing
their own ministers. Tbis, however, if jtidiciously and calmh
examined in all its bearings, wilt be considered, it is believed, more
imaginary than real. It would seem, doubtless, to be a gratification

to any individual to liave his choice in a matter of this kind. Bui
on what plan can all really have it ? The same church and con-
gregation, having the nieans to command the best talents, may, and
often do, differ in their choice of a minister, in which case thr
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,..iijoii(y nui-!t be denied the gratification of their wishes, and that

(ritliout a prospect of relief. But, besides this, were we to suppose

u triiiii-ter possessed of the rare talents to suit all, he cannot servi:

:,;:. I lis rejiilav services are limited to one congregation only, while

ill others, even those who may be equally wealthy, are denied their

. K.ucc of /i/»!, however united we may suppose them to be, in wishing

;.>liuvc him. Beyond this the,difficultiesol'aregularly settled ministry,

i» rt sj)ect of which the notion is entertained that the people choose

;hrir ministers, multiply and increase. The poorer congregations,

-.••hicri are most numerous, andoften most need the services of the best

:•:<. achcrs, are ahvays subject to have their pastors, in whom they

.in- l)t."st miited, called from them by the richer ones ; or they arc

'hthle to be outbid by the richer ones, when, in calling a minister,

;ii''ir choice fails on one who is seeking a settlement. The idea,

iiien, that the itinerant plan is calculated to opera'e more exten-

:-iv«'!y again«;t (he choice of the people, in regard to their preachers,

.vill he found, on examination, to be fallacious. Absolute choice is

-t privilege, wliich, in reality, can be guarantied by no system
;

ir.il the want of it cannot therefore be urged against the itinerant

|''..iii, even as a comparative objection, unless it can be made to

i;'[>ear that the practical operation of the economy renders the

'\i! mo]-e extensively felt. The reverse, hov/evcr, is believed to

''t (lie fact. AVhen it is considered that the class of preachers to

U* employed are first recomniended by the laity, as suitable for the
'•vorl: of the ministry, and, therefore, none can be sent to any place
'\cvpt such as are first thus recommended, to have them distri-

i'Htod throughout the whole work, and frequently changed z<

occasion may require, possesses the advantage of giving to all, rich

-r.d poor, a share in the talents of the muiistry, and of furnishing a
.arioty foi- the edification of all.

It there be any thing to complain of in this plan, it is its ine\i-

•uMe tendency to atTect the personal interests and comforts of the

p/'-aeheis, beyond what their best fiiends can imagine. In thi.^

f'^P'^et it may be truly said that they are not their "own. To be
'^ ?.ily at all times to take the work assigned them,—to continue in

'Hf-ir specified field only so long as shall be judged most tor the
>^n';lit of the cause,—and, then, at a moment's v/arning, to remove
*'-h family and effects to another, and perhaps a distant, poor, ami
>n!oiis region, are liabilities to which, few men would subject theni-
''bfs without a strong conviction of the importance and utility of
-»^^ ;-yNtem.

lo carry this plan into cflect, it is perceived that the power of
•'tkiii2: the appointments must be lodged somewhere. Leave it

**•'•» the preachers to choose for themselves, and many might select
••'•'le- place, while others would be neglected. Leave it with the
r*"p.e to choose their preachers, and many places might fix on th<;
'^"'•- man, wh^m they could not all liave." But subn'iitted as it is,

^ '"'5>c whose labours and privations arc necessarily superabundant.
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and wlio can liave no possible motive other than to supply the woi I-

in the best way, after heaiing and weighing the c'aims of both

preachers and people, it is rendered practicable, and, as must be

evident to all impartial observers, productive of the best results.

We have been the more particular on this point, as efforts have

been made to represent that the ajipointing power of our bishops is

an infraction of the rights of the people ; and that the preachers, who
patiently sustain the sacr'ilices and inconveniencies of the itinerant

system, are not only minions of this power, but so deeply interested

in supporting and extt iiding it, that they cannot be induced to listen

to any projiosal lor restricdng its operation. Those who can look

at this subject, and work themselves up into a conceit that the people

snifer by the power which this economy places in the hands of the

bishops, and that the preachers have motives, a})art from the pros-

pei-lty of tlie cause and the benefit of the people, to coritinue the

system as it is, must be left to enjoy their opinion ;—reason can

iiave no intbu-nce Avith them : and we are happy to know that the

system Is op.e to Avhich our })eoplG have always cordially given the

stainj) of tlu.'ir hearty aj)proval.

'J'he sidiject of this memoir was early colled, as all other travel-

ling ])reacjiers are, to witness the etfect of this economy upon hi_-

private iul'Te-,is. The precise length of time that he coiitinued on
Caswell ciieiiif, we have not the means to know. It appears,
liowcvcr, that within a ' icw weeks' after he commenced his ser-

vices am(mg tiiat happy people, he was directed to another place,

presenting to his ruiud many serious antl })eriious diffictilties. These
are best deseiilx-d in his ov.n language, uhich is as follows :]

I soon heaid that Pandico circuit, extending from Pamlico ti-

Roanoke sound, and embiaeing as sickly a region as any in North
Carolina, v/as to be the sjihere of my labour. This sudden transi-

tion from the foot of the Hlack mountain to the margin of the sea.

tried my faith; especially uhen I was chilled by agues, burnt by
fevers, and, in sickness or health, beclouded by moschettoes. Here
I laboured until my friends had to a^'-sist me in mounting and dis-

mounting my horse. Thus I was made partaker in the alllictions

of my brethren. My friends advised me to sjiend a few weeks in n

more congenial climate, that my health miglit be restored ; and in

a short time, 'by the i>ood hand of my God ujwn me,' I was able

to travel my circuit. >N'e had some gracious visitations ; and when
our members protessed the knowledge of salvation by the remission
ot'sins, the horrid monster persecution reared his head, and vented
his rage.

[It might be deemed Irrelevant, perhaps, extensively to notice in

this place the persecutions with which Methodist ])reachers havi

ever been beset from various quarffMs, and, in some instances, from
those whose ))rofession and standing in the community ought, in a!'

reason, to have been security for a diiVercnt line of conduct, b
oonsiits more ^vith the object of this memoir to keep in view th''
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(vmluct of the servant of the Lord, whose life it is intended to

Kn-tray, and to mark the attributes of his mind, his candour, and
his patient forbearance in such a time of trial. All these v/erc

(xemj^Iified in lovely colours during the event above alluded to.

'J'herc is an aptness in many people to arraign and impugn a whole
community of any given name or oider, for any misconduct they
ria[i["»en to witness in an individual of that community. This passion

lor indiscriminate obloquy, the fruitful source of endless animosities

and feuds, has an extensive sway, unreasonable and unjust as it is,

in the breasts of even those who malce larire claims for their libe-

rality and candour. It is admitted, indeed, that in the public acts

of any associated community, or for a systematic and uniibrm course
of conduct carried on by their leading men, ajid not denounced or
conij)laincd of by those associated with them, the credit of that com-
munity is, in the nature of things, more or less implicated. But it is

rqually unjust and uncandid to reproach any community on account
of the evil conduct of an individual who may have obtruded himself
into it, or to exempt such a one from the rebuke Avhich his faults

merit because of his connexion v.dth a virtuous and worthy ])eople.

The ibllov/ing paragraph will show that Mr. George possessed
ill a liigh degree the spirit of a peace maker, and that, being reviled,

hf reviled not again, but patiently endured, as seeing him that is

invisible. Besides this, when taken in connexion with aiiother
i.assage in his memoir, already published, it exhibits, in a strong
iiirlit, the permanent place v/hich the sentiments above advanced
ti< Id in his mind. He theie speaks of a clergyman by name, -whom
iie denominates an 'excellent minister of Jesus Christ,'—'a servant
"I the most high God,'—lifting up his 'warning voice,' and ' laboiu-
mcf to promote pure and undetiled religion.' In this section he
iilhides to one of the same order, but who, because of a diilei'ent

eoui-sc of conduct, merited, in truth and justice, a different kind of
notice. He introduces him as author of the persecution alluded
to, thus :—

]

A minister stirred up his vestrymen and friends to expel the
^Itthodists from an old church, in which they had worshipped God.
I'o aecomfilish their design, a number of gentlemen (so called)
i'laced themselves within the altar, armed with heavy bludgeojis,
-*:i(! their leader stood behind me in a window; and when the service
'>'nini('nced, he ordered us to depart, as we were dissenters from
;!io church. An old man who was zealous for Methodism, arose
*-'id connnanded silence, saying that ' in the days of our Lord men
'^•mlil not believe on Him, though he cast out devils, and did many
'".tnellous works.' The persecutor replied, 'Let that man cast
'*it diviis, and I will believe in him.' The champion of Method-
•"•n r«'plh(l t(, this, with some severity, 't^it down and listen to the
^•*^'>rd ()t the Lord, and it may be he will cast many out of i/ou.' By
'••!.< inne I y)erceived they were prepared for carnal warihre, and
•IT Uw sake of peace I begged mv friends to follow me, and we
\oL. I.—/y^.//^ 1830. "" '12
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retired and finished our sen-ice under the canopy of heaven. The^r'

things whicli happened unto us fell out rather to the furtherance

of the gospel ; and the bitter envying and strife in the minister,

received its reward. Religion spread, and the enemy possessed his

church "without a congregation. Thus he and his were filled with

their own ways.

My next station was Roanoke circuit. Here I enjoyed health

and happiness ; but these comforts were alloyed by the general

lowness in religion among the people. To a man whose heart is

in his work this must be exceedingly painful. It occasions no com-
mon distress to think that he spends his time for nought, and his

labour for that wliich profiteth not,—that he lives upon the bounty

of the chuj'ch,—perhaps the charity of the poor,—and still acconi-

plislics nothing.

[This ajipointment does not appear on the minutes, but was
filled, prolxibly, by some temporary arrangement, between the

conferences ol' 1790, when he was regularly appointed to Pam-
lico circuit, and 1791, when his name stands on the minutes for

Caswell.]

Caswell v,-as the next scene [1791] ofmy itinerant labours. My
companion in this field was the great and good Henry Hill, said by

Mr. Asbury, and m.any others, to have been the evening star of that

period in Methodism. lie had been intended for the hav, and had
nearly completerl his professional education, when God laid hi his

claim, and sent him to call sinners to repentance, and perfect his

saints. He was a .star in God's right hand, to illuminate the churches.

In season, out of season, to all men, of all ranks, he ditfused the

light and hilluencc of evangelical truth. It was my privilege to

spend one year with him, and it proved the hajipiest I ever enjoyed.

The zeal of the Lord's house animated his heart, and in every
society a flame was kindlcti which ' many waters covdd not quench.*
We finished our labours on this circuit with pleasure and success.

Here a friendship commenced between us which was not 'quickly

broken,' and which I ho])e will be perpetuated in eternity.

The place next allotted to me [1702] was Guiltbid circuit. Here
it pleased ' the Head of the church' to revive his work gloriously.

It was attended with noi.^; and extravagance of various kinds, which
so woiinded me that 1 often Mt the meetings which it was my duty
to superintend. I was tempted to believe the noise hypocrisy.
Finding the injury I sustained under such feelings, I returned to

the Lord 'with strong crying and tears,' solemnly vowing to let

them stand or fall to their own Master,—but I would ' follow the

Lord fully.' Our labours were honored with an increase of num-
bers, and wc encouraged ourselves in the Lord our God.

[The great revivals of religion with which our country has been
favoured, among both Methoilisfs and others, have been attended
with scenes like the one here described, which have been violently

denounced by some, and ardently vindicated by others. It is nut
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t!f ccssary to express an opinion respecting them here. It may be

4 little sino^Lilar to some, however, that a man of Bishop George's

anh'iit religious feelings, should declare himself so otVended at the

scenes he witnessed, as often to leave his post, especially when it

is recollected in what terms he has elsewhere spoken of the revival

daring Avhich he was awakened and converted, not dissimilar, in

vjine of its prominent features, from the one here mentioned. The
truth ajipears to have been this, that though a man of ardent feel-

tri:rs, and always pleased to witness a religious excitement among

the people, accompanied with suitable indications of the genuine-

ness of the work, he was possessed of too sound a mind to under-

take an indiscriminate defence of every tiling that might occur

during its progress. There were evidently peculiarities in the

t \ercises he witnessed, which he calls extravagances. Tliesc, in

the estimation of some, would have been sulhcient to justify an

uncjualificti denunciation of the whole work, while others of the

same religious temperasnent as that of Bishop George, but with less

judgment, might have contended that the whole, without exception,

was the work of the Spirit ; and have hastily condemned any who
should have dared to question it, as formalists and persecutors. But

Ifbhop George was incapable, even at that early age, of either ol"

these extremes. While, on the one hand, his good sense dictated

to him the possibility of the existence of tares with the wheat,

and ceilain peculiarities in the conduct of tke ' shouters' had well

uiirh driven him to close with a 'temptation' that they were.'hypo-

'Ni» 's,^ which lor a time he foimd to be exceedingly troublesome to

hi.n own peace, on the other, his religious candour would not permit

liiin, as many do, precipitately to pronounce all those hypocrites

and deceivers, whose views or feelings did not happen to accoix),

in every respect, with his own. In the spirit of true piety, there-

fore, he made it a matter of prayer, that he Inmself might be pre-

'('iTcd 'blanif less,' and wisely determined that he would leave others
' to stand or fall to their own Master.' From the following para-

-'laph it a]>{)ears that the period here spoken of was full of events

calculated to test the laith of a young minister, as he then was. He
j»roeeeds in his remarks upon these events, thus :—

]

In this year the first and memorable General Conference was
h'ui, at which xMr. O'Kelly and his confederates laid the founda-
'"JU of a schism in our church. My presiding elder, Isaac Lowe,
«as atllieted, and I went in his stead. The zeal and talents of the

"leuibers were called forth to decide whether the bishop or the

-•nnual conferences should appoint the preachers their sphere of

'^'>'iur; for the check on the bishop's power, proposed by Mr.
^^ Ivelly^ was, that any preacher wlio might be dissatished with the

-';»linp"s appointment, should have an a})})eal to the annual con-
'• reiK^c of which he was a member, and they should have the

'i-ri:t ol altering it. This principle was considered inadmissible, as,

'•It uonld allow the preachers to fix their own stations, and make
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the bisliop their secretary. 2. It would disturb the peace of the

annual conferences. 3. It woud destroy the itinerancy : for if the

preachers chose their stations, the people should choose their

preachers. On the other side it was contended, that no man ought

to have such power, without sonu; control over the exercise of it.

But after a discussion of some days, the majority left the power -

with the bishop. This so chagrined Mr. O'Kelly, who had thought,

by the ])astiiig of this resolution, to settle himself for life in the

most delightful ])art of ^'irginia, tliat he sent his resignation to the

conference. This even his fnends thought premature and impru-

dent : but he had raised a hurricane, and he would ' mount

the whirlwind and direct the storm.' He found himficlf, however,

surrounded b_\ such stormy spirits, who all contended for the mas-

tery, each one adheiiug with tlic tenacious grasp of a falcon to hi?

ovv-n opinions, that iir could not fix upon any plan of government.

Th;i schb:in thus made was among the most painful things that

occurred during iny itinerancy. Mr. O'Kelly had been a father in

Israel among preachers and people; his division was in the vichiity

of my relations, many of wliom joined him ; but I disliked their

princii)lcs and practice. And little as I then knew of the science

of government, I was persuaded that Mr. O'Kelly's course would
lead to univeiMi! anarchy. But I had 'sorrow upon sorrow.' The
schisniatics had made ' hard sjjeeche.-,' concerning Mr. Asbury and

his trirnds, and called them by the odious names the ProtestaiUs had

given to the Papists. This called for })atience ;—but, al\er havmg
suO'ercd awhile, we were established.

[All who had the pleasure of an acquaintance whh Bishop

Geojge, know that lie was eminently possessed of a mollient spirit.

and exercised largely (hat charity which thirdceth no evil. He was
incapable of exaggerating the conduct of an otfending brother, or

even a mlsluke n enemy, for the unworthy purpose of loadinir hi-

reputation with di<u-race.' But Ifis feelings in respect to any thine

which had a tendency to wound the cause of Christ, and retard thr

piogress of religion, were exquisitely tender. On this point [ew

mn\ were susceptible of a liiglier dcijree of excitement. Over
such scenes of desolation he would mourn day and night ; rebukln.:

the spiiit of faction wherever he saw ii, and warning the unwar}
against being led away by its insidious intiuence.

It is due to the memory of this Avorlhy servant of Christ to sa},

that the remarks contained in the foregoing paragrajih originated i:i

the tender regard he entertained lor the cause of religion, which he

saw mangled and bleeding at eveiy pore, from the wounds which
Mr. O'Kelly and his conl'ederates had unfeelingly indicted upon it.

and not in any personal enmity towards them.
That the reader may be .sati^-f:(M^ of this, it may be proper to

enter more exten.sively into the subject of Mr. O'Kelly's schism.

than would otherwise appear consistent with a memoir of this kind-

It is true that the course which Mr. O'Kelly pursued appeared to
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^Ir. Ccorgc, "vvho was then but a young minister, as it did to many
othcFi;, to lead to universal anarchy; yet it does not appear that he

c-t)iiiplained of either his bringing his resolution into General Con
i( reiicc, or declining any longer to travel under the regulations ol

iIk' church, when he failed to procure an adoption of the plan

ujiich his fancy had generated; but of his 'bitter envying and
•trite,' before which the spirit of piety lied and disappeared. It is

.(limitted that he considered the course of conduct pursued by Mr.
< )'Ivel!y as containing evidence in itself that he was actuated by an
;i!iibition to place himself at the head of a party ; and, for the pur-

pose of di-awing followers after him, exerted all his inlluence to

• il-aUect the feelings of the people towards the church in which
tlii-y were nurtured, and the preachers who were labouring in the

>p!iit of meiikuess for their salvation. To be able lo determine
wiili pit'ci.sion how far he was authorized to censure Mr. O'Kelly's

«'onduct as improjjer, Avould require a particular knowledge of the

ivcrits which wei-e spread before liim. Without attempting, how-
'vtT, 10 furnish means for so plenary a decision on the case, enough
ru-A\ be gleaned from the broken "history of that schism to satisfy

the candid reader that Bishop George's remarks m reference to it

H< re calm and gentle compared with the circumstances which gave
rise to them.

A brief account of Mr. O'Kelly's secession may be seen in the

Life of the late Rev. Mr. Garreitsonby Dr. Bangs, recently publish-

'd, and which we recommend to the reader's attention; but a more
•*:i>pl<! knowledge of the whole affair may be obtained from two
[Miuphlets published on that occasion by the Rev. Nicliolas Snethen,
';» ulii(d» tlie subject was stated so clearly, and the writer's jjosi-

li'Uis .supported by evidence so satisfactory, that they had the effect

t') cheek in a good degree the desolating spirit of disatfectioa

Jill] strile.

All a^ree that Mr. O'Kelly was useful during his first labours as
i» liavcUiiig j)reacher ; and he acquired a very considerable share
'j1 popularity among the people. But his popularity ultimately

i'r'»v(-d an hijury to him. Symptoms of spiritual decline, connected
•»iih indications of an aspiring self importance, were develojicd in

^siinus ways in his conduct for a considerable length of time before
*''' withdrew from the church.

^>t his standing and inlluence Mr. Snethen says, 'Many circum-
•'^:ices conspired to favor his popularity. Indulged by the superin-
'<!: i<iit, his station was more permanent than any other preacher's.
• "Hvard on all occasions to assert his own consequence,—naturally
'•^'U'umL' in his temper, and all glowing with a zeal for the "unpa-
'•* *-w\\ Ml.•tllodi^m," he was as a chiefamong the young preachers ;

*'••' had he loss inlluence over the people, whose passions were
?'«.'• rally susceptible and exquisite.'

About this time the plan of a council was fixed on for the pur-
pHc of consolidating the union, and giving energy to the itinciant

12*^
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system. Mr. O'lvelly was in favour of the plan, and a member o!'

the council ; but on its meeting and proceeding to business, he

discovered a spirit of dissatisfaction, and became ultimately opposed
to its operations. "Whether this opposition was occasioned by his

jjerceiving that the plan of a council was not likely to favor the

innovation which he appears to have been meditating, or, as some
suppose, by the circumstance of a manuscript being rejected

-which he presented for examination, is not quite certain. It is

.evident, however, that he entertained at tliat time subtle pi'ejudices

against that part of the itinerant plan which rendered him liable to

be renwved to a section of the work less pleasant than the one he
occupied, without giving him the advantage of the influence he
supposed himself to possess in an appeal from the bishop's api)oint-

ment. As the main body of the preachers, conceiving that the

adoption of such a principle would materially weaken, or wholly

desti'oy their itinerant operations, manifested a disposition not to

admit of the change it proposed, he became violent in his com-
plaints against the proceedings of the council-men, holding Bishop
Asbury up to view as the prime mover of all that did not happen
to please iiim.

Of ifis state of mind and course of conduct after the sitting ot'

the council, a pretty correct idea may be obtained from the letters

of a preacher who was intimate with him. He says, 'Tiie mimites
of the council, and circu.lar of Mr. O'Kelly, came into the district

before his retuni. The niimUes informed me that he had consented
to every thing ;—his circular letter reprobated every thing. I thought
it strange ; but vvhen I saw him I was more surprisetl than ever.

The very worst thing he could say of the bishop and council seemed
to liim too good. I observed to him that I feared such proceedings
would end in divi:?ion. He would instantly break out in his over-

bearing language and manner, and say, he never saw such a parcel

of men as our young preachers in his life. His company was
truly distressing. If he were not sighina: and groaifmg, he was'vent-
ing his bitter rctlections against IMr. Asbury, or complaining;: of hi-^

])owcr.' About this time he beiran to plead for a General Con-
jerence of all the j:reachers ; and resolved that whatever a Genera!
Conference might determine upon, he woidd sid)mit to.

In shaping his course for a General Conference, hoping probably
that it would afford a better chance for the accomplishment of hi.-

purpose than the coinicil, ' he took pnins to convince the preachers
that they ought to make a powerful ctVort.' He made a proposition
to have the ^vhole district break ofl" at once, and engaged some oi

the young preachers to circidate a covenant for that purpose. When
lie could not succeed in that, ' he insisted that the pi-cachers should
tell those things to the people, and enter into engagements M-ith

them never to receive those pieachers who had submitted to thr

council.'

While he was engaged iu these inflammatory measures among
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.5,r preachers and people of his charge, and excithig a sphnt of

ralou^v against the economy of the church and the adnunistratign

!'f Mr' Asbury, he made an effort also to secure the favorable

trcards of Dr. Coke, that in the event of a General Conference he

iniJht be the more certain of success in his plans. Hence it is

r^'idcnt that he was not forming his calculations on a small scale.

His manner of writing to Dr.^Coke seems almost essential to the

;.tt:iiuincMt of a coriect\npwledge of the dissimulation, I will ven-

ture to call it, which he was capable of emj^loying, to throw the

ranks of Methodism into confusion, by undermining Bishop Asbu-

rv's inilucnce, and reproaching the measures Avhich he and others

were V)ur.-,uing for its success and permanency ;
and all this in the

limuaiaire of the most humble sycoi)hant, and in a tone expressive

of tlic most alarruins: fears and deep concern for the 'blessed Me-

thodist church.' liow deeply he really regarded its interests will

api)ear in the sequel. His language to Dr. Coke is, ' Write, my

dear brother,—teach mc, reprove me, press me to my duty.—
* **

1 sit with pleasure at your feet ; a privilege I should be ha])py

If 1 could enjoy. Success to Methodism in the name of the Lord,

nnd God Almighty preserve our dear Doctor, amen ! Our bishop

{ Asbury] has rejected us,—especially me '.—declared it before the

ronfercnce that we are out of the union ;—broke up in a distressing

iDanner. He has obtained a great majority, but not fairly. Denied

•ui a}>peal of a General Conference before you. Grace, mercy, and

ixace be multiplied to thy dear redeemed soul. This moment I

i.less God 1 ever saw vour face in the fair fields of America. You arc

to superintend the blessed Methodist church in England,_and I hope

uUo in America. God forbid you should in tiie least give up vour

uuth.Vitv here. No, my dear, we few old side Methodists rejoice

at hfariiiir vour power under God.'—This power under God, hon"-

'•vcr, ^v:is the thing his soul hated, and to weaken and destroy which

!i- \vas tiien sha])ing his course.

Thus prepared in every way he could dense for an attack upon

'•l'!>copacy, he came to the General Conference of 1792, and intro-

•liicfd the" resolution of which mention is made by Bishop George

in his narrative. The whole affair may be best stated in Mr. Sne-

tiif-n's own nervous language, thus :
—

' In the first jjlace, Mr. O'Kelly

''<cins to quarrel with the^ council, and compasses sea and land to

'«i:ik«; one proselyte ;—he gains Dr. Coke, and a number of preach-

•*>'>, to join him,"^to request a General Conference ;—the request is

trantcd ;—ulien the General Conference organizes itself,—it knows
'•'' man at^ter the flesh,—it proceeds to make rules to consolidate

'H<' union, and to give energy to the itinerant plan. Mr. 0"Kelly

•".lis himself only'onc among so many ;—the nuijuiity will go-

\.rii;—he carmot make them see out of his eyes;—he leaves

th- Confircnce, exclaiming, " Dort ! Dort 1" and writes * to the

\vnod, a mournful farewell." He calls together his fraternity, in a

V'»nrcrr.nce at Piney Grove ;—they unanimously condemn the cpis-
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copal go%'ernment, but desire union with the people.' Here probablv

was an end of their rejoicing, as 'old side Methodists,' in the 'power^

which Dr. Coke held under God, as henceforward they are loud

and bitter in denouncing episcopal power generally, as 'unscriptu-

)al, oppressive, and pernicious to the interests, of religion.' Mr.
O'Kelly says, 'A se})aiation, or slavish subjection, was unavoidable.'

This accords rather poorly with rejoicing to sit at the bishop's i'eet ;

to be pressed to duty, <S:c. 'SMiat is man!
As the rejection of Mr. O'Kelly's resolution was made a rallying

point by the ' reformers,' who ine[)tly represented it as the passing

of a law that an injured brother should have no redress, and held

it up to public odium as fitiught witli the spirit of despotism, it may
be ^vorth while to infjuire whether there was any thing in it to

excuse or palliate the course of conduct for which it was con-

stantly appealt-d to as an ample justification. The reader is to bear

in mind by tlie way, that the General Conference passed no law

on the subject. Mr. O'Kelly brought in a resolution, in order, if

possible, to have a law made to change the existing economy of

the church ; and it was the rejection of his motion, by a large ma-
jority of the Conference, which he calls the making of a la^v hi an
hour of ' j)apal darkness.' The elTect of an adoption of his resolu--

lion, the rejection of which was so clamorously denounced as

evidence of popery and oppression, IMr. Snethen has sketched in

a few words, wliieh will assign the reader a satisfactory reason \vhy

so laige a majority voted against it, without reducing him to the

alternative of su'pposlng that their mental faculties were obscured
by a spell of papal darkness. ' In what a ludicrous light,' he says.
' would the a])peal have j^laccd the bishop and the conlerences ! A
preacher has an appointment, and tliinks himseh'injured. Brethren,
says he, 1 llunk the bishop has injured me in gi\ing me this station.

Very well, brother, if you think so, you need not go; the bishop
shall send another in your room. The bishop is obliged to appoint
another, perhaps one that has already received his station, and is

well satista-d \viih it ; he not only thinks himself injured, but is

likewise recd'y injured, if he be forced to give up his station to satisfy

the caprice of [another.] How can a preacher know whether his

appointment will be an hijury to him, before he makes the trial .'

And how can the conlerence know, when probably two tliirds ol'

them may not only be ignorant of the station, but also of the

preacher ]' These we may say are only a few of the evils which
the preachers saw must arise out of an adoption of Mr. O'Kelly's

'

plan, and tlierefore they rejected it. On the other hand, they per-
ceived that, as all the appointments were to be supplied, and all the
preachers to be l\irni>hed with labour, and repeatedly changed, in

order to provide for changing o)ie ])reacher who might complain ol"

having a ])oor circuit, to one which was esteemed better, it would
be necessary to reverse the condition of some other preacher, and
give him the poorer inslea^d of the better circuit ; so that the exer-

'
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x-,"C of the bishop's power, which was made a subject of such fearful

avjK-ct, was only imaginary when \iewed in reference to the rights

jti.i privileges of all the preachers taken together : and more espc-

. iiiHy so in reference to ihe interests of the j)eople. Still, however,

;: Mr. O'Kclly, or any other brother, thought he saw evils in leaving

(!;f a[)pointin'g power with the bishop, it was perfectly consistent

i!iat he should make an etfort in an orderly way to have it ditfer-

. iitiv disposed of Had he done no more than this, bis conduct

nnii'ld never have been made a subject of complaint by those who
.lillered from him in opinion. But the grounds of merited censure

li'.' principally in the use he made of this circumstance, to deceive

die people irito talse notions concerning the character and econom\

of the church, and to excite in their minds causeless jealousies

asainst its most worthy and faithful mhiisters. One sober thouglit

on thi-i subject will satisty the candid, that it is the preachers mainlv

who f.-el tlie weight of the bisliop's ])Ower to appoint them ;
and if

they could consent to leave him in possession of it, others surely

rioed not complain. Indeed nothing short oi^ the most palpable

misrepresentation of the subject could have induced the people to

•''inpose that their rights and privileges wei'c invaded by it. let this

V. us made the theme of Mr. Olvelly and liis coniederates, in their

< ilbrts to raise a party. The people, a,s a matter of course, had

not entered into ali the reasonings which influenced the preachers

in adhering to the system which they deemed best calculated to

iflve etliciency to their itinerant operations. Having a catalogue of

lri:;htful images placed before their minds, inscribed with the dis-

•jrn.Ming names of 'popery,' 'usurpation,' 'tyranny,' 'oppression,'

<Jve, and all associated with the economy of Meth.odism, was calcu-

lated to produce the designed eliect. And in this way Mr. O'Kelly

n\u\ his coadpitors set themselves to work to put in motion all the

discordant elements which came within their influence, and (urn

away the alVections of the people from their regular and afilicted

pastors, and unite tliem under their own management and control.

'J'o give effect to their representations, they addressed themselves
»o the ])revailing prejudices of the people. They adopted the title

*j( ' l{r|)ub!ican Methodists,'—professed to be sufferers in the cause
"f trutli and liberty,—construed the remonstrances of those Avhom
dioy abused into persecution,—^joined with those who had been
Kjielied in their wonted complaints of having been wronged and
'^'ppresscd, and extended their sol^ening liberality even to those who
^^'i in former years been ill used by them.
The etTect of such a course of proceeding may be more easily

'niairincd t}^^j^ described. The spirit of piety, with all its train of

h<av«'nlv atfections, withered under its inlluence. Friends were
;h\idf>d. The order and harmony of peaceful societies were In'oken

"» 'ij'on, for the purpose of making proselytes. Instead of incul-

'ating peace and good will among men, the zeal of preachers and
"tiicr partisans was exerted to circulate whatever could be coloured
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into the appearance of scandal upon tlic church in which they had
been nourished and brought up,—to impui^n the characters and
motives of tlie most worthy ministers of Christ, and to excite a

spirit of reciprocal animosity and strife, rather than of brotherly

kindness and charity. A pretty just picture of the state of things

may be inferred from the following remarks, the result of Mr.
Snethen's observations, made at a time, and under circumstances,

to form a just opinion respecting it. ' The republican Methodists

have not had much leisure to call sinners to repentance. For these

seven years the most of their attention has been taken up in exposing
the evils of episcopacy, correcting its abuses, and opening the eyes
of the poor deluded people, who \vere sinking under the billows of

despotism.' With a knowledge of this fact, who will wonder at the

following interrogatoiies by the same author?—'Where are the

societies which Mi-. O'Kelly and his brethren have formed, of those

who have been converted by theh' instrumentality, since they have
been separated from the episcopal Methodists'? Where are the

seals of their miuistry ; the living epistles written upon the fleshly

tables of the heart, known and read of all men V In the stead of

such fruit ol' their labours, as Dr. Phoebus says, ' some grew prayer-
less, and faithless, and finally apostatized ; and, upon their death
beds, lamented the unhappy division from which they dated their

backsiidings.'

It was upon this field of spuitual desolation, which before this

.scene of controversy and turmoil promised a rich harvest, that

young Mr. George stood, when he made the observations contained
in liis narrative. That he declared this schism to have been among;
the most ^)ainful events ^vhich occurred during his itinerancy, and
alluded to it for the obvious purpose of admonition to others, will

be a sufficient apology for introducing thus much of the history of
it in an account of his lite. To a man of his religious temperament,
whose feelings were always alive to whatever had a tendency to

retard a work of revival, who can adecjuately judge of the sensa-
tions he felt, uiien he \vitnessed the effects of thi's Conflict, espe-
cially as he found among the ilisaffected some who were of his own
family,—his kinsmen according to the llesh 1 His whole life testified

how sincerely he exclaimed, ' I had sonow upon sorrow.' When
the excitement which Mr. O'Kelly and his partisans produced had
expended its choleric etfeiTescence, their theme became stale and
uninteresting even to those who at first listened to it with deep
attention, and altogether obnoxious to those who were never
pleased with such scenes of discord and stiife ; and the work of
their hands soon sunk into decline, and remains only as a beacon
to adroonish others.]

(To be continucei.}
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The Methodist Hymnbook :—Methodist Harmonist.

Critics do not always agree ; nor, when they turn propliet?

alsu, is it to be wondered at if their predictions sometimes iail. Wc
rcijicniber to have seen, in the Edinburgh lieview of some years

past, an extremely severe critique on the living Christian poet of

Shcllield, (England,) Mr. James Montgomery;—with very dis-

roiiraging augiu'ies of his subsequent fame. That the poet's muse
hot!) survived the critic's lash, and disappointed his ill bodings, wo
Df-ed not say. More recently, in a number of Blackwood's Edin-

liiirzh^Mfi^a^ine, Mr. Montgomery's talents and productions are as

highly extolled, as, in the rival Edinburgh oracle, they had fonnerly

Itii'n censured. But here, again, we have a striking instance o\

ihe discrepant judgments of difl'erent critical tribunals. Both Mr.
Montgomery and his reviewer undertake, and we think very suc-
cessfully, not only to refute, but to demolish,—as but a splendid

s[)ecimen of false reasoning,—tlie entire theory of that eminent
man—Dr. Samuel Johnson, on the subject of sacred poetry. It

lias been said that none but a poet should criticise a poet, or, oi'

course, poetiy. Whether this sentiment be correct or not, we shall

not take upon us to determine.' Nor indeed, for our present pur-
[•osc, is it necessary. The subject of this article has been so happily
nnd so forcibly treated by Mr, Montgomery, and his rcviev/er iu

Blackwood, that we shall not hesitate to adopt either their senti-

ments or their language, so far as they fall within our plan and
limits. And as wc shall intersperse our oAvn observations, and
'•ontract or modify those of our authors at pleasure, we here give

this general notice, that the reader's attention may not be diverted
hy frequent references.

The extraordinary man above named, Dr. Samuel Jolmsoi/.

ntertained ihe opinion that 'the intercourse between God and the

human soul cannot be poetical.' In other words, that religion !>

l;>o high and sacred a theme for poetical genius. The argumento-
tjon with wliich he defended this position, could hardly be othcrwi-r
dian plausil)ie,—coming from such a man. Vet, great and wise as
"«.' was, never, it is believed, was there a more grievous error than
'•'^it ol his vain endeavour to exclude from the province of poetry,
't-i noblest, highest, and holiest domain. Shut the gates of lieaven
''irainst poetry, and her ilights along this earth will be feeble and
Kjw,—her w ings clogged and heavy,—and her voice, like that of
i.!(j caged lark, so ditferent from the hymning of that aerial bird
"lien lost to sight in the bosom of the rosy cloud,—will fail to cal!

"-"ih the deepest responses from the sanctuary of our spirit.

.
Dr. Johnson thought 'the ideas of Christian theology too sacred

'^•r hction.'—True ;—but Miction' is not the word.
"
Fiction un-

'"J'vibtedly woidd do great wrong to Christian theology. But fhcif
'i no necessity for such a wrong : and a truly Christian poet, gii«rd< d
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by a^ve, and fear, and love, may move his wings imblamcd, and {o

the glory of God, even among the most awlul sanctities of his faith.

These sanctities may be too awful for ' fiction,'—but the proper

Avord here is 'poetry,'—and then, reflecting on the poetry of Isaiah,

andof Da^id, conversant with tlie holy of holies, we feel that poetry

need not profane those other sanctities, if it be like its subject, indeed

divine. Those bards, it is true, were inspired. With them
' the name

Of prophet and of poet was the same :'

but still, the power in the soul of a great Christian poet, though not

in that highest sense inspired, is,—may we not say it,—of the same
kind,—]irocecds fron) the same source, and is inferior but in degree :

for religion itself is always an inspiration : it is felt to be so even in

the ])rose of holy men,—and why not in their poetry? If the living

coal from the altar of Cod have touched their lips, it will be felt.

There is certainly something very captivating and imposing in

\hc leading- sentiment on which Dr. Johnson founds his argument,

viz :—that 'man admitted to implore the mercy of his Creator, and

plead the merits of his lledeemer, is already in a higher state than

poetry can confer.' This, undoubtedly, is sometimes true. There
arc seasons when the rapt soul, feeling the utter ban-enness and
inadequacy of all human expression, is compelled to say,

' Come then, expressive silence, muse his praise '.'

Vet this very line, while denying the power of poetry to be adequatr

to adoration, is itself gloi-ious poetry. And so also is that sublimt^

cou])!et of our own hymn, which we trust many of our readers,-^-
* unutterably full, of glory and of God,'—have often felt,

—

' The speechless awe that dares not move,
And all the silent, heaven of love.'

Tliere niay be times when the feelings of the devout worshipper aic

too ilivine for any words,—either of prose or poetry. Then the

creature kneels, and prostrates himself, mute before his T-^Iaker.

Vet there are other states (if nfmd, in which we feel ourselves indeed
diawn near to God, in the nsitations which he vouchsafes to ns

froni heaven,—yet with no such awful speechlessness laid upon us.

On the contrary, our tonuiK-s are loosened, and the heart that burns
and swells, will vent itself in speech ;—perhaps in sacred song,

—

breathin? forth, in its inspirations, hymns and psalms,—poetry
indeed,—if there be poetry on this earth.

It is most true that poetry cannot confer that exalted state. Vet
it may, nevertheless, in some measiu-c, and to some degree, breathr
audibly some of the emotions which constitute its" blessedness.
Portry may even help the soul to ascend to those celestial heiirhts ;

—

by pre] taring and disposing it to expand and open itself to the high-

est and lioliest induences of religion. For there may be poetry
iiisjiired liireetly from God's own word,—strong in its languag'"-

and embued with its s[)irit,—that word nhich would be une.xistcni.
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h.it for the pages of the Holy Bible. And never, never, can such

>traiivs become imaffecting-, '.vhile it is our lot to die. Indeed, from

:ti«- lips of ^^euius, inspired by religion, such words have tlowed, 0:1

licavenly topics, as arc felt to be poetry almost v/orthy of the celes-

'.h\ ardours around the Throne, and by «hcir raajesty to 'link iis to

iho radiant angels,'—than whom we were made but a little lowei-,

:ij:d with whom we may, when time shall be no more, be equalled iu

iu-aven. When God himself is, with all awe and revcience, made the

-ul)je<5t ol' poetry, then it is its office,—its sacred ofnce,—to cxalr,

—

)!ni the subject,—but the soul that contemplates it. The perfec-

linjis of God, we know, cannot be impioved ;—yet, while He abideili

iii !iis own incomprehensible being, the creature, too Avilling to crawl

iiiiiid and hoodwinked along the earth, hke a worm, may be raised

(»y th(.' voice of the charmer, sonie sweet singer of Israel, from his

dimy track, and be made to soar, on wings, x\\) into the ether.

He who denies, says Mr. IMontgoinery, that there can be a straia

Af poetry suited to the expre.•;i^ion of faith, thanksgiving, repentance,

atui supplication, ' in the mo!5t perfect manner, without either extrava-

zarice or impiety, must be prepared to deny, that tliere is poetry ia

those very passages in the Psalms, in which, according to the jiiJ^'--

ii.cnt of all ages since they were written, there may be found the

'greatest sublimity, power, and pathos.'

Simple expression, in religion, is indeed, as Dr. Jolmson argues,

most suidime. But why slioidd not poetry be simple in its exprcs-

-lo:i ? To conceive that it must necessarily be otlierwise, is a great

frror. Its language, even in its higliest glory, is often direct and
'itiiplc, as that of very childhood,—and lor tliat reason sublimt-.

fhc great secret of being stiblime, as Dr. Blair has well remarkcil,

is to say great things iu few and plain words. The sacred "^'crip-

'ures, the, same judicious criiic add«, contain what nuist be calloil

poetry, in the strictest sense of that word:—and hence aiises a

'.^o>t in\iiicihle argument in its honor. No person can imagine that

to he a fi-ivolous and contemptible art, which has been emp-loycd
hy writers under divine insipiration ; and- has been chosen as :t

i'Ojj)cr channel for conveying; to the world the knowledge of divuiL-

truth. To their conciseness and propriety of expression, the poetry
"1 the Hebrews is indebted for much of its sublimity ; and all writers

^*ho attempt the sublime, might profit much by imitating, -in this

ropcct, the style of the Old Testament. Of all writings, ancient
'•r modern, the Holy Scriptures atlbrd us the highest instances v(
''lie sublimity.

'That man,' continues INIr. ^Montgomery, 'has neither eai', ncr
''irt, nor imagination, to know true poetry, or to enjoy its sweetest

• t^iiblimcst inlluences, wlio can doubt the poetical supremacy (if the
'""•ye may be allowed) of such ['ussafies as the Song of the Ana-els isi

'• Third, and the PdorniMg Hymn of our First Parents, iu theFiftli
'''o!i of the Taradii^e Lost; the first part of the NiiUh Book o( \hc
^•'dit Thoughts; and the articulation of Millennial BlessednesS; in the

^0L. I.—.ip.;/^ 1S30. 13
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Sixth Rook of the Task ;—yet these are on sacred subjects, and thcs--

are religious poetry. The same may be fearlessly affirmed concerninij

many other portions of the same poems ; which, notwithstanding their

religious bias, are ranked, by unbelievers themselves, among the

noblest eflbrts of intellect and imagination combined, which modern
limes can produce, and which have been rarely equalled in the most
illustrious ages of antiquity.'

Milton, 'that mighty orb of song,' speakmg of his own divint

gift,—the gift of ])oetry,—thus eloquently pours forth his rich

conceptions :

—

' These abilities are the inspired gift of God, rarely bestowed, ani?

are of power to inbreed and cherish in a great people the seeds oi

virtue and public civility; to allay the perturbation of the mind, and
set the afleclions to a right tune ; to celebrate in glorious and lofty

hymns the throne and equipage of God's Almightiness, and what he

.suffers to be v.-rought with high providence in his church ; to sing

victorious agonies of martyrs and saints, the deeds and triumphs of

just and pious nations, doing valiantly through faith against the ene-

mies of Christ, to deplore the general relapse of kingdoms and states

from virtue and God's true worship. Lastly, whatsoever«in religion

is holy and su!>limc, and in virtue amiable or grave ; whatsoever hat'-,

pasoion, or admiration in all the changes of that which is called ibrtunc

from witho\it, or tlie wily subtleties and reflexions of men's thought-^

from within; all the-e things with a solid and treatable smoothness,

to paint out and describe,—teaching over the whole book of morality

and virtue, through all instances of example, with such delight t-.)

those, especially of soft and delicious temper, who will not so muci\

as look upon Truth herself, unless they see her elegantly dressed :

that, whereas the paths of honesty and good life that appear no-.v

rugged and difiicult, ajipear to all men easy and pleasant, though they
were rugged and diiliciilt kidced.'

On this afhnirablc passage, Mr. Montgomeiy remarks :

—

« The art, of which tliis is a true description, must be the highest of

all arts, and re(iifire tb.e greatest powers to excel in it. That art is

poetry, and the special subjects on which it is here exhibhed as beitv*

most happily employed are almost all sacred. The \-iTiter of this

sj)lendid {lancgyric of the art, in v.hicli lie himself equalled the most
gifted of its adepts, was iNIilton, who, in his subsequent works, exem-
plified all the varieties of pcctieal illustration here enumerated, an^l

justified his lofty estimate of the capabilitie.s of verse, hallowed to

divine themes, by the success with which he celebrated such, in

' Paradise Lost, Paradise Rt2:aincd, and Samson Agonisies. Yet we
arc continually told, that religious subjects are Incapable of poetic

treatment. Nothinfr can be more contrary to common sense ; nothing
js more unanswerably contradicted by matter of fact. There are onlv

four long poems in the English language, that are often reprlntcJ.
and conseijuently better known nnd more read than any other simibr
compositions of equal bulk. Three of these are decidedly religious in

their whole or their prevailing character,

—

Paradi'.p Lost, the .^Vi:''^'

2'liovghls, and tlie Task: and of the fourtli, Thr Scasoiis, it may^^L:
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.1.1, liial one of its giealest charms is the pure and elevated spirit of

•Icvotion which occasionally breathes out amidst the reveries of fancy

,uiJ the descriptions of nature, as though the poet had sudden and

^r:l^^porting glimpses of the Creator himself through the perspective

..f liis.u'orks ; while the crowning hymn of the whole is one of the

::io>--t nutgnilicent specimens of verse in any language, and only inferior

10 the inspired original in the Book of Psalms, of which it is for the

most part a paraphrase. As much may be said, of Pope's Messiah,

which leaves all his original productions immeasurably behind it, in

.lovution of thought, aPiuence of imagery, beauty of diction, and fer-

s'.'iicy of spirit. Indeed, this poem is only depreciated in the eyes ol

ordinary and prejudiced readers by that which constitutes its glory

uiid supreme worth,—that every sentiment and figure in it is taken

directly from the prophesies of Isaiah ; compared with which it is

indeed but as the moon redecting light borrowed from the sun
;

yet,

considered in itself, it cannot be denied, that had Pope been the entire

.iiuhor of the poem just as it stands, (or with no other prototype than

Virgil's PoUio before him,) and drawn the whole tVom the treasures of

!i!s own imagination, lie would have been the first poet in rank, to

whom this country has given birth; for in the works of no other will

lie found so many and such transcendent excellencies as are comjyrised

Hi this small piece. It follows, that poetry of the highest order may
f>e comjiosed on sacred themes ; and the fact that three out of the

f'nly four long poems in English literature, wdiicii can be called popu-
lar, are at the same time religious,—this fact ought for ever to silence

the cuckoo note, which is echoed fronr one fool's mouth to another's,

(lor many of the wise in this respect are fools,) that religion and poetry

.Te incompatible; no man, in his right mind, who knows what both
words mean, will ever admit the absurdity for a moment. It is true,

that there is a great deal of religious verse, which, as poetry, is worth-
liss : but it is equally true, that there is a great deal of genuine poetry
a-isociated with pure and undefiled religion. ^Vith men of the world,

however, to whom religion is an abomination, all poetry associated
v.ith it loses cask, and becomes degraded beyond redemption by that

which most exalts it in the esteem of those who really know what
ihoy judge.' Again ; 'The sum of the whole is simply this,

—

;ind let who will he olTended, the fact cannot be disproved,—that
iir good poets have seldoni been good Christians, and our good

< hnsiians have seldom been good poets. Those of the latter class
^"•ho have attempted to write verse, have not succeeded, from want of
;^iH in the art, even when they were otherwise really endowed with
i'ltoilectual qualifications ; such—such, for examyde, was Jeremy
i ftvlor. Among the former class may be mentioned Waller and Prior.*

* If a knowledge of rehgion, as the chief concern of beings created
'^•r clor}', honor, and immortality, were only as common as taste for
"' iui;»e poetry, (which, after all, is sutlicicntly rare,) it would be found
'..;it there is already much more p^eiivinc Ocvotionul jweh-ij in our lan-
i-'iJ3?e than is generally imagined, and it requires no extraordinary
opcity to say, that there would soon be much more. Our grea«
a<nhors, unhappily, have too often wanted the inspiration of piety, an J

•'-•hgicus poetry has been held in contompt by many learned, and wise.
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and elegant minds, because religion itself was either perfectly indif-

ferent, iroublesomely intrusive, or absolutely hateful to them.'
* So neglectful of rclicrion have many of our chief poets been, that it

cannot be discovered from their writini^s whether they were of any

rehgion at all ;—except that it may be fairly presumed they were pro-

fessing Christians^ because they made no profession whatevei-; for had

they been Jews, Tv.rls, or Po[>ans, tiiey would have shown seme token«--

of reverence for their faitli, if not openly gloried in it, and made its

records ami legends tlie tlicmes of their most animated compositions.

What God is Intended in the last line of the "Elegy vaitten in a

Country Churchyard;"'

" The bosoui of his latlicr and his God !"

Search every fragment of the writings of the celebrated author, and if

will be dilFicull to an.-wcr this question, simple as it is, from them

:

from the Elegy itself it v.oukl be impossible, except that the God of

the ^^ youth to fortune and fo fame unknown" is meant; and that thi-:

may have been tlie true God, must be inferred from his worshipper

having been buried "in a country churchyard." There is indeed a

couplet like jlie IbUowitig, in the body of the poem:
" And iiinny a holy text around she strows
To teach the rustic moralist to die :"

—

but, throughout the whole, there is not a single allusion to "an here-

after," except what may be inferred, by courtesy, from the concluding

line already mentioned. After the couplet above quoted, the poet

leaves Ins ''rustic moralist to die," and very pathetically refers to the

natural unwilljngfies.s oftlie humblest individual to be forgotten, and the

"longing, iingoring look," which even the miseraljle cast behind, or.

I'-aving " the warm precincts of the cheerful day ;" but hope, nor fear,

doubt, nor faith; ci-iiceniiiig afvlure state, seems ever to have touched
the poet's ni'prehen^i^ui, excpiisitely affected as he must liave been
Willi all that inlere^ts " mortal man," in the composition of these unri-

valled s'.an/.as ; unrivalled truly they are, though there is not an idea

in them, beyund the churchyard, in which they are said to have beer,

written. No doubt this deficiee.cy may be vindicated by phlegmatic
skeptics and puling sentimentalists, who will cordially agree to repro-

bate wliat, in tlieir esteem, would have been contrary lo good m.an-

ners; but is it consistent, in a " Christian poet," to be thus "asliamcd
of the gospnl of Chiist," by ^^ hii-h " life and immortality were broucjht

to light," on occasions, wb.en it ought to be his glory to acknowledge
i', ai tl'.e peril of his rL-i)Utation? These remaVks are not made tc

tlirow obUxpiy on the name of an author, who has justly acauircil

a greater reputation tlinn ahuo>i any other, by literary remains, so

lew and small as his are ; they have been introduced here to show
with what meditated precaution piety is shunned by Christian poets,

who, like ('ray, seem to be abiolutv.'ly possessed by the mytholotiy.
not only of the (Greeks and llomans, JMit evonofthe (iuths and Vandal-.'

' .Songs nntl hymns, in honor of their gods, arc found among al!

peopk- who liavo citlicr religion or verse. There is scarcely anv pagan
poetry, ancient or modern, in which allusions to the national mythology
arc not so frequent as to constitute the m.ost copious materials, as we'.i
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',s iliC most, brilliant embellislimcnis. The poets of Persia and Arabia,

.51 like manner, have adorned their gorgeous strains with the fables and

morals of the Koran. The relics of Jewish song which we posses?,

\Mih few exceptions, are consecrated immediately to the glory of God,
iiv whom, indeed, they were ins[)ired. The first Christians were wont
('> edify themselves in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs ;• and
though we have no specimens of these left, except the occasional dox-
'io^ies ascribed to the redeemed in the book of Revelation, it cannot
to doubled that they used not only the psalms of the Old Testament,
titorally, or accommodated to the circumstances of a new and rising:

tiinrch, but that they had original lays of their own, in which they
frlobrated the praises of Chriit, as the Saviour of the world. In the

^iiJiile ages, the Roman Catholic and Greek churches statedly adopted
•iiiL'iiig as an essential part of public worship; but this, like the read-

iMT of the Scrijttures, was too frequently in an unknown tongue, by an
;;irocta(ion of wisdom., to excite the veneration of ignorance, when the

irarnej, in tlieir craftiness, taught that " Ignorance is the mother of

tlevotion ;" and Ignorance was very willing to 'believe it. At the era
of the Reformation, psalms and hymns, in the vernacular tongue, were
levivpj in Germany, England, and elsewhere, among the other means
vf grace, of which Christendom had been for centuries defrauded.'

* Hymns, [continues our atithor,] looking at the multitude and
lua.ss of them, appear to have been written by all kinds of persons,
rxcept poets ; and why the latter have not delighted in this depart-
!:icnt of their own art, is obvious. Just in proportion as the religlor.

1 1 Christ is understood and taught in primitive purity, those who either
U-lieve not in its spirituality, or have not proved its converting influ-

•Mice, are careful to avoid meddling with it; so that, if its sacred
:!i}sleries have been less frequently and ostentatiously honored by th(^

oomage of our poets within the last hundred and fifty years tlian for-

:norly, iliey have been less disgraced and violated by absiu'd and
• riipious associations. The oflcnce of the cross has not ceased ; nay,
.t exists, perhaps, most inveterately, though less apparently, in those
'-fmntries wJiere religion has been refined from the gross superstitions
• f the dark ages; for there the humbling doctrines of the gospel are,
-» of old, a stumbling block to the self righteous, and foolishness to the
•^i-'e in their (uvn esteem. Many of our eminent poets have belonged
• one or the other of these classes ; it cannot be surprising, then, that
'i'fy either knew not, or contemned, '- the truth as it is in Jesus." '

Mr. Montgomery, whom wc take pleasure in quoting thus Ac-
'i»""ntly and largely on this delightful subject, has given a short
i^'cunen from three, favorite poets of the last century, who, had
•"y consecrated their talents to tlie service of the sanctuary, might
-'^-oubledly ' have originated hymns, uniting the charms of poetr\
'^•'di the beauties of holiness. • Take first the following lines of Gray.

*' See the wretch, that long has tost

On the thorny bed of pain,
At length repair his vigour lost.

And breathe and walk again

:

13*
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The meanest floweret of tlie vale,

The simplest note that swells the galcj

The couunou sun, the air, the skies.

To iiim are opciuii^ Paradise."

• It cannot be questioned, says Mr. Montgomery, tliat this is genuii.-^

poetry, and that the bcur.tiful, but not obvious image in the last couplet,

elevates it far above all common-phcc. Yet there is nothing in the

style, nor the cast of sentiment, which might not be employed with

corrcspoadincr clTect on a sacred theme, and in the texture of a hymn.

The form of the stanza, and the line that tells of personal experience,

in the fact which the writer mentions, remind one [he adds] of the

vivid feeling and fluent versiflcation of Charles Wesley, in some of h!<

h'xppiest moods; while the coiicluding idea is precisely the same with

that of Dr. "VValts, in a hynm which would not have discredited Gn<\
iumself:

—

'•T[:c opening heavens around me shine, -

With beams of sacred bliss,

W lie u Jl'Sus shows his mercy mine,

And whispers, 'I am his!""

The first line of tlils beautiful hymu, in the collection in the Mc-
thodi.:.t Ilyinnbook, is

—

'My God, the spring of all my joys,'

Tiic next specimen is from Collins. We omit it, however, for the

'^ake of brevity.—' In the lucid interval of the madness to -which a

v.'ounded spirit had reduced him, Collins was ibund by a visiter with

the Bible in his band. " V'ou see," said he, " I have only one book

left, but it is the Ijcsl !" *' Had he," says the annable poet from whom
we liave been quotin:'-, " had he had that one book earlier, and learned

to derive from it tIn.MC comforts whicli it was sent froniHeaven ti-

convey to the afllictcd, could not he liave sung * the death of the

riizhteous,' in numbers as sweet, as tender, and sublime, as those on
' the death of the brave V Christian views and sublime language

might have been quite as harmoniously blended with human regret-'

and blessed remembrances."
* Turn now to Goldsmilh, a writer of a very diflercnt character

from, cither Gray or Collins. Here are two stanzas of an Engli.d(

lyric:

—

'•The wretch, condctnn''d with Ide to parf,

Still, still on hope relics
;

And every pang th.at rends his heart,

Bids e.xpectaiion rise.

Hope, like the glimmering taper's light,

xVdorns and cheers the way;
And still, as darker grows the night,

Emits a brighter ray."

T^ [his poetry? a.^ks Mr. Montgomery ;—every reader feels it is. Vr(-

.

" if the same ideas were to be given in prose, they could not well h'^

niore humbly arruyed. Nothing can be more siini)le, nothing more
exquisite ; and hyrniis, in the same pure and natural manner, migh'

be adapted to every subject in alliance with reliirion. But by whoin?

?fet by one who had only the dchcatc car, the choice expression, the
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lu'l'-KJious measures, and the fine conceptions of Goldsmith; but by

!i;in uho, to all these, should add the piety of Watts, the ardour of

Wof-loy, and tl;e tenderness of Doddridge. Had Goldsmith possessed

iliosc latter qualifications, (and they were all within his reach,) would

ht not. ha%-e left hymns as captivating in their degree, as any of those

i,-vv, but inestimable productions, which have rendered him the most

.ielijhthil of our poets, to the greatest number of readers."

' From Gray, and Collins, and Goldsmith, turn to a greater than

il-em all together,—Cowper. Here is a lyric of his,—three stanzas of

;> iiytnii :

—

"The calm retreat, the silent shade,

AYith prayer and praise agree.

And seem by thy sweet boumy made
For those that follow Thee.

"There, if thy Spirit touch tlse soul,

And grace her mean abode,
Oh, with what pence, and joy, and love.

'

She commimcs v.-ith her God

!

'
^ " There, like the nightingale, she pours

Her solitary lays

;

Nor asks a witness to her song,
Nor sighs for human praise."

' Till':, too, is felt to be poetry;—nothing can be more ajTectiiigly

L»;*.uiliful :

—

'' Yet will a profane world never be ' smdt with the love of Sacred
^''V'lw-.' The language of devotion, whether in prose or rhyme, cannot

I'C relished, because it is not understood, by any but those who have

•xperienced the povv-er of the gospel, as bringing salvation to them
'Kii helieve ; for the same reason that the Bible itself is neither acccpt-

:iMe nor intelligible to those who are not taught by the Spirit of God.

Toi^uch, thovigh *I sneak with the tongues of men and of angels' about

•iivine ihinLTs, ' I am as soim.ding brass, or a tinkling cymbal.' To
ih<rso, on the other hand, who have 'tasted the good word of God.
at.d feit the powers of the world to come,' it will be easy to compre-
i.eiil, tiial poetry and piety may be as surely united on earth, as they

;*ro 111 heaven before the throne, in the songs of angels, and the spirit-

"I i'l-t men made peiiect.
*• A liynm ought to be as regular in its structure as any other poem :

»i shuulil have a distinct subject, and that subject should be sim];)le.

'''t complicated, so that whatever skill or labour might be required in

'•'ic author to develop his plan, there should be little or none requireii

'^ the part of the reader to understand it. Consequently, a hymn
'0-j-<i liave a beginning, middle, and end. There should be a manifes'

'/::idation in the thou^iits, and their mutual dependence should be su

J'-rceptible, that thev could not be transposed without injuring the
'•fi'ty of the piece ; every line carrying forward the connexion, and
«»cry verse adding a well proportioned limb to a symmetrical body.
* '^f reader should know when the strain is complete, and be satisfied.

=•" at iho close of an air in music ; while defects and superfluities

'•lould be felt by him as annoyances, in whatever part they mighi
\-<cur. The practice of many good men, in framing hymns, has been
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quite the contrary. They have begun apparently with the only idea

in their mind at the time ; another, with little relationship to thr

former, has been forced upon them by a refractory rhyme ; a third

became necessary to eke out a verse, a fourth to begin one ; and so

on, till, having compiled a sufficient number of stanzas of so many
lines, and lines of so many syllables, tlie operation has been suspend-

ed ; whereas it might, with equal consistency, have been continued to

any imaginable length, and the tenth or ten tliousandth link mifrht

have been struck out, or changed places v.'ith any other, without the

slightest infraction of tlie chain ; the whole being a series of independ -

ent verses, collocated as they came, and the burden a cento of phrases,

figures, and ideas, the common property of every writer who had none
of his own, and therefore found in the works of each, unimproved, if

not unimjiaired, from generation to generation.—Such rhapsodies may
be sung from time to time, and keep alive devotion already kindled

;

but they leave no trace in the memory, make no impression on the

heart, apd fall through the mind as sounds glide through the ear,—plea-

sant, it may be, in their passage, but never returning to haunt the

imagination in retirement, or, in the multitude of the thoughts, to refresh

the soul. Of how contrary a character, how transcendently superior in

value as well as in influence, are those hymns, which, once heard, arc

remembered without etlbrt, remembered involuntarily, yet remem-
bered with renewed and increasing delight at every revival I It may be
safely alllrmcd, that the })ermanent favorites in every collection are
those, whicli, in the requisites before mentioned, or for some other
peculiar excelleiicc, are distinguished above the rest. This is so

remarkably the case with the compositions of Watts, "Wesley, and
Newton, the most })rolific; writers of this class, that no farther illustra-

tion is needful than a recurrence to their pages, when it will be found,

that the most neglected are generally inferior in literary merit to th*.-

most hackneyed ones, wliich are in every body's mouth, and every
body's heart.

" It may be added, that authors who devote their talents to tiie

glory of God, and the salvation of rnen, ought surely to take as mucii
pains to pulish and perfect their offerings of this kind, as secular and
profane poets bestow upon their works. Of these, the subjects are too
often of the baser sort, and the workmanship as frequently excels the
materials ; while, on the other hand, the inestimable materials of
hymns,—the truths of the everlasting gospel, the very thoughts of
God, the very sayings of Christ, the very inspirations of the Holy
Ghost, arc dishonored by the meanness of the workmanship employed
upon them ; wood, hay, straw, an^d stubble, being built upon founda-
tions which ought only to sup])ort gold, silver, and precious stones:
work that will bear the fire, and be purified by it. The faults in

ordinary hymns are vulgar phrase, lov.' words, hard words, technical
terms, inverted construction, broken syntax, barbarous abbreviations,
that n)akc our beautiful English horrid even to the eye, bad rhymes
or no rhymes where rhymes are expected ; but, above all, number?
without cadence, A line is no more metre because it contains a cer-

tain concatenation of syllables, than so many crotchets and quavers,

picked at random, would constitute a bar of music. The syllables in
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f.cts division ought to 'ripple like a rivulet,' one producing another

t\ Its natural efiect, while the rhythm of each line, falling into the gene-

i»l ^lreaul at its proper place, should cause the verse to flow in pro-

-fcs-Mvu melody, deepening and expanding hke a river to the close;

.*,-, to change tlie figure, each stanza should he a poetical tune, played

.iJwn to life last note. Such subservience of every part to the har-

.::oijv of tlie whole is required in all other legitimate poetry, and why

; .slioiild not be observed in that which is wovthlesL of all possible pre-

.-ninoiice, it would be dilucult to say; why it is so rarely found in

. viiHis, may be accounted for from the cnxumstance already stated,

:'i;ii low accomplished poets have enriched their mother tongue witli

•trains of this description.'"

We most earnestly wish that the al?ove just remarks of Mr.

^lontgomery, might have their well merilcd ell'ect on uU that trih«:

wf 'camp lueetin-^ hymns,'—'spiritual sonj^s,' and 'songsters,' v.-hich

fav.; contributed so extensively, we fear, to per\ert tlic taste of a

:.!rge portion of the community; or at least to prevent its improvc-

liicnt. Is it true that these are so superior to the admirable hymns

<r Charles and JohnVVcsley, and of Watts, and others, miglity orbs

'1" sacred song, which are contained in the Methodist Hymnbook'!

Are not the latter equally, at least, suited to the social circle, and

t') 'Camp meefings,' as vrell as to public worship 1 Or is it not

rather a reproach to us even to institute a comparison? The truth

'-, that all that give any real value to those Yit<^hv.ork, piel}akl

• •ilrotions, may be found in the Methodist Hynmbook, and those

>ho have this iia\e Utile occasion to buy them over again. The
!'-t are for the most part such miserable jig ditties, and prose

."U mad, as it grieves us to think that any either of our preachers

•r people can bestow on them the favor of their countenance. "Wc

kno.v theic arc very many who do not, and will not. Yet the

kno-A-ii extent of this evil,—we greatly fear its growing extent,

—

atid the discredit it brings on us, extort from us these remarks.

>hL.u!il any individual, in conse{[uence of our making them, accuse

•r e\ea suspect us of any unfriendliness to the spirituality and lili;

•f dt'voiional poetiy, ehher for public or social worship, that indi-

viinal will greatly M-rong us. If there be distinguishing excellerice

ii :»ny colleetio)i of hymns on earth, it is in the spintuaVtij, in ccn-

sMf-iion with the sublime poetry, of those in the Methodist Mymn-
'^-^'W. And to say that such hymns, through every gradation oi

' iiii>tiau experience, from its first dawnings, or our first awaken-
•--\ uj) to the purest and most exalted rapture, quite in the verge

' iiiaven,—that these do not suit our expeiience, or our family or

'"cial riiclcs, or our caiop meetings, or any odier meetings, is a
'':'.' ciion upon our experience, and upon such meetings, iutiuitely

'••'•»rc dL^cnditable to tlieni than either to our Hymnbook, or to the

• '"at and holy men who were its aritliors and compilers. In a

'^"jd, if the Methodist Ilynnibook is not adapted to our experience,
''•1 to those chcles and meetings, then, we fear, there must b^;
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something in our experience, or in the manner of managing some

of those meetings, which does not become Methodists. And after all.

\ve strongly suspect that the true defect is,

—

our own want of a

ihorough arqnaintnnrercilh our regular Hy-hisibook, and that every indi-

ridnatamong us docs not possess it. We wsh we could persuade even

tlie preachers to endeavour to make themselves tJioroughly acquaint-

ed with this Ilymnbook, ond^vilh a proper variety oftunes suited to its

numerous measures, and to the different occasions for using them,

and the diversities of individual experience. Then they could per-

sonally and practically recommend both the hynms and the tunes.

And what a pleasing and edifying amusement,—what a delightful

and lioly feast,—what a rich treasure, would this be to themselves !

And then how might they instinct, and edify, and cheer, and cliarm,

their friends, in social or other circles ; and also lead, or aid, in

hymning holy airs, in fit words, in the public congregations. The
tnic ai1 of poetry, we beg leave to assure them, does by no means •

consist in the meie rhyming of the final syllable, or in tlie exact

recurrence of a certain number of feet, even though tliose kct

(which, by the way, in the hymns of modein manufacture is not

always tlie case) may be scanned regularly, or have been carefully

counted upon the fingers.

The greater part of the li)iTms in the Methodist Hynmbook, were

composed by the Rev. Charles Wesley. Some of them were the

productions of the Ilex. John Wesley ;—some of the JRev. Samuel
Wesley ; others of Dr. Watts ;—a few were translations from the

German, by John or Charles Wesley ; and all liad ibe approving

stamp of those masters in Israel, and in Christian poesy. The
poetic cliaracter of the hymns bequeathed to us by these 'sweet

singers,' needs not our praise. It cannot be unacceptable to our

readers, however, to know the sentiments of men who have them-

selves not only been snfitten with the love, but gifted with the gift

of sacred song. Mr. iMontgomery; it is true, adjudges the first rank,

'amoiii; liynm writers,' to Dr. Watts. In this sentiment we cannot

agree with him; and his uble reviewer in Blackwood justly remarks
on it,

—'This asstM'tion [of the preeminence of Dr. AVatts] may
startle niany readers.' The same critic afterward adds,— ' That
a poot of .Mr. Moiit'zomery's power and skill should be blind to tlic

luun^'ious faults and defects of Dr. "Watts's hymns, is not to be sup-

posed, and accordingly he speaks freely of them all, and as truly, but

not more so, than he has spoken of their merits.'

Far be it from us to wish to detract a ])article from the substantial

and ju^t fame of Dr. Watts. Asa hymn v, riter, he may be admitted to

hold (hf next place after Charles Wesley; and this is high praise.

I?nt wc cannot allow him to be su})erior. In the walks of experi-

m.-ntal Christianity it\ particular,—tlie glory and the high calling ol

Mcthodi-^m,

—

{hn whole Christian world ought surely to acknow-
ledge Charles AVesley's iiyinns to be unparalleled. Dr. "Watts him-

self, with his characteristic and amiable candour, is said to have
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jt knowledged that he .would have been v/illing to reUnquish all the

'KX-tic honors derived from his own numerous productions, to hav(>.

hceix tlie author of that sin^^le hymn of Charles Wesley's, denomi-

nated 'Wrestling Jacob,' commencing thus in our collection,

' Come, O thou Traveller unknown,'

Hut let us hear Mr. Montgomery.— ' Excepting his [Charles

Wi'-ley's] " Short Hymns on Passages of Scripture," which of course

-.;ake the whole tour of Bible literature, and are of very unequal

.,.,.rit,—Christian experience, from the deeps of allliction, through all

ihe gradations of doubt, fear, desire, faith, hope, expectation, to tlio

transports of perfect love, in the very beams of the beatific vision,

—

ftiristian experience furnishes him with everlasting and inexhau-^tiblc

thi-nit^s; and it must be conicsfod, that he has celebrated them with

.in afil'uence of diction, and a splendour of colouring, rarely surpassed.

\t tlic same time, he has invented them with a power of truth, and

i-ndiTired them both to the imagination and the affections, tvith a.

! uihos which makes feeling conviction, and leaves tike understanding

•tt!e to do but to acquiesce in the decision of the heart. As the poet

f Methodism, he has sung the doctrines of the gospel, as they arc

expounded among that people, dwelling especially on the personal

appropriation of the words of eternal life to the sinner, or the saint,

*s i!ie test of his actual state before God, and admitting nothing less.

'nn the full assurance of faith as the privilege of believers :

—

" Faith, mighty faith, the promise sees,

Relies on that alone,

Laughs at impossibilities,

And says— ' It shall be done.'

" Faith lends her rcalizinrr light,

The clouds di.sperse, the shadows lly,

The Invisible appears in sight,

And God is seen by mortal eye."

'

'I'hcsc are glimpses of our author's manner,—broad, indeed, aiul

'•.vful, but signally illustrative, like lightning out of darkness, revealing

' 'f a moment the whole hemisphere. Among C. ^Vesley's higliest

ifiiievements may be recorded, "Come, O thou Traveller unknown,"'
^<", in which, with consummate art, he has carried on the action of a

•yr.cal drama ; every turn in the contlict with the mysterious Being
--'imst whom he wrestles all night, being marked with precision by
'^'- varying language of the speaker, accompanied by intense, increas-
•'/ interest, till the rapturous moment of discovery, when he prevails,

*'d exclaims, "I know Thee, Saviour, who Thou art," &c.—The
•'•"nin, "Come on, my partners in distress," &c, anticipates the strains,

*;•! is written almost in the spirit, of the church triumphant.—" Thou
'••1 of glorious majesty!" &c, is a sublime contemplation in another
'^f.n:-—solemn, collected, unimpassione<l thought, but thought occu-
i

<'' with that which is of everlasting import to a dyinij man, standing

l^'^thc lapse of a moment between "two eternities."—The hymn on
'

'^ Day of Judgment, " Stand the omnipotent decicc," begins witli a
•'•«', abrupt and awakening hke the sound of the h's^ trumpet. Tiiis
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is altogether one of the most darinj^ and victorious flights of our autlior.

Such pieces prove, thai if Charles V"\'esley's hymns are less varied tlian

micrht have been desired fur general purposes, it was from choice, and

predilection for certain views of the gospel in its effects upon liuman

minds, and not from want of diversity of gifts. It is probaLie that the

severer taste of his brother, the Rev. John AVesIey, greatly tempered

the extravagance of Charles, pruned his luxuriances, and restrained

his impetuosity, in ihoyc hynms of his, which form a large proportion

of the iMethodists' collection ; the lew which are understood to be

Jolm's in that book, being of a more intellectual character tiian what

are known to be Charles's, while the latter are wonderfully improved

by abridgment and compression, in comparison with the originals, a-

ihey were first given to the public'

The reviewer in Blackwood seems hirasell^to have been enrapt-

ured with luaiiy of the hymns of the Rev. Charles Wesley, which

he had leaiiu'd, in seme poor cottag-e, when 'a boy.'— It were to

be v.'ished tluU he hod continued some visits of this kind, ^vhen a

man ;—or, at least, that he had condescended, at some jieriod of

lipe years, to stop occasionally even into some 'poor' Methodist

chajK 1, whore he might have lelt more than the re-vival of the deiiglit-

ful chaiin of his bo}hcod, by hearing' those divine song?, in divine

airs, ayain 'breathed from hurnan lips.'

* iMany of his [the Rev. Charles "Wesley's] hymns [soys the re-

viewer] we committed to memory in vei-y early life, having fouml

them in the cottaiie of a poor family which we visited so ol\en when
a schoolboy, that \^"e uere as one of the humble household; we cnn

repeal them all still ; though since we ceased to be a bey, and that i-

a long, weary while, v.o never heard one of them breathed fiora human
lij)S, cxcejjt {icrhai>s in sumo dream of the olden time,—come tender

reverie, peopled by th.o phantoms of the past—from our ov.'n—as they

murmured almost uiuou.-ciously ihe melancholy music of other year>"."

Of tlie hynm in our collection beginning tlius,

—

'The God of Abraham praise,'

wc know not the autlior. i»Ir. Montgomery calls it *a noble ode,'

atid avei-s tluU ther.' is not in our language 'a lyric of more majestie

style, more elevated thought, or more glorious imagery.'

^^'e have said that a tl-w of our hynms arc translations from tli-'

German, by Messrs. .John and Chailts ^Vesley, who, lilce tru<'

Christian eclectics, drtv/ their treastires Irom every rich miu''

Avhich God's good providence opened to them. Their acquaint-

ance with the German language, and with excellent men of th-'

'Unitas Fratrum,' (the Moravians,) enabled them to avail them-
selves of these sources. The hymn which commences thus,

—

' Commit thou all thy griefs,'

—

is a translation from the German of Paul Ccrhanh That cou>
menciug thus,

• O Cod, thou bottomless abyss/
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U from tlie Gennan of Doctor Breithaupt, a Lutheran abbot. And

fhat,
' Jesus, whose glory's streaming rays,

if from the German of Wolfgang Chr. Desskr.*-

W'c were desirous, in connexion with sacred poetry, to add some

*up(>lemental remarks on the Methodist Harmonist, and the state

ol sinjin^ among us; but are a})prehensive that we shall be led to

iniiisi^rcss the limit allowed for this article. Indeed this is a sub-

;.Tt worthy of a separate article,—and of a good one too. We wish

ivc were capable of furnishing such a.one. Is there no amateur,

—

v.o genuine and warm hearted lover of vocal sacred music,—who

li at the same time a connoisseur in this holy and delightful art and

science, who will aid us 1 At the General Conference held in Bal-

liiiiorc in the year 1820, we had ourselves the honor and the plca-

«ure to propose the adoption of measures for the compilation of a

general tune book, adapted to the wants of the church, and to the

various metres and hymns in our excellent Hymnbook. Tliis Avas

(lone at the suggestion of a gentleman in Philadelphia, who has

long been most commendably devoted to sacred music, and made,

it a source of devout, and rational, and elegant pleasure, to him-

K'lf, as well as to his friends, in many leisure hours. ' The Me-
thodist Harmonist' was the result, and was the production of an
• Aporienced committee appointed for the purpose. The following

;s ihe ' Preface' to this valuable collection.

'Singing forms such an interesting and important branch of Divine

service, that every eftbrt to improve the science of sacred music should

:ucei with corresponding encouragement. Nothing tends more, when
r:^hily performed, to elevate the mind, and tune it to the strains of

pure devotion. Ilcnce the high eslimalion in which it has been con-

'tantly held by tlie Ciuistiaii church. Indeed, every considcrabh"!

•'fvival of true godhncss has been attended, not only with the cultiva-

'iun and enlargement of knowledge in general, but of sacred poetry

*nj music in particular. Singing and making melody in the heart to

'•-'ic Lord, is the natural result of having the love of God shed abroad
n the heart by the Holy Ghost. The melodious notes of many voices,

harmoniously uniting to sound the praises of God, cannot but inspire

'^e heart of the Christian to devotion, and elevate the afllsctions to

'\iT)'r^ spiritual and divine. Who then can be uninterested in the

o^provernent of a science so beneficial to the church of God ? What,
'irt that has ever vibrated at the inspiring sounds of sacred and vocal

"-''i'lc, but must exult in every attempt that is made to cultivate and
^ '-"use the knowledge of this useful auxiliary in spreading the kuow-
''^?e of God our Saviour?

_*^^)^ the iibovc facts v.'c are chiefly indebted to an interesting pam-
•f.ict on 'Hymnology,' by the llcv. Thomas Roberts, A. M., of Batli, Eng.
> ''is tn-ntlcnnn, possessing hiuiself a highly cultivated and poetic mind,
»c tab' idcasiue also in saying, concurs with us most fully in the preiinii-
' *n\ rank due to Charles Wesley, as a writer of hymns.

Vol. 1,—.%;/, 1830.
"

14
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Though the Methodist Episcopal Church has never been insensibli-

to the advantages resuUing from the knowledge and practice of vocal

music-,. having always used it,—perhaps more than most other deno-

minations of Christians,—in public asi^emblies and private associations:

yet a suitable tune book, adapted to the various hymns and metres of

its hymn book, has long been a desideratum in its spiritual economy.
Several efibrts, indeed, have been made by individuals, to supply this

deficiency. The subject was brought before the General Conferenco

at its last session ; and it was Hnally referred to the discretion of the

book agents.

Believijig such a collection of tunes, as should be suited to the

various metres and subjects of our hymns, would be highly advan-
tageous to the members and friends of our Church, soon after the con-

ference closed its session, the agents adopted measures to accomplislj

this very desirable object. For this purpose a committee, consisting

of members of our Church, was appointed, who, besides their compe--
tency to this undertaking, felt a deep interest in the reputation and
utility of this very important part of Divine service. They were
requested, in conformity as nearly as practicable to the requisition of

our discipline, to make a selection of tunes from authors of approved
merit, keeping in view the various sections of our widely extended
connexion, that the peculiarity of taste, in the choice of tunes, mishf.

as far as possible, be gratified. They entered upon their labour wit!\

cheerfulness, and persevered with conscientious care and diligence,

until they brought their work to a close : and the tunes comprised in

the following selection will evince the result of their exertions, and their

communication to the agents, with which we close this preface, will

explain the manner in which they executed the trust confided to them.
"Dear Brkthken,—Your committee whose task it has been, br

your request, to compile a book of tunes for the use of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, report,—That they have been fully aware of the

extreme dilTiculty of making such a selection of tunes as should in all

respects be accommodated either to the fancy or taste of every section

of our widely extended connexion. In the use of any particular style

of tunes, so much generally depends upon education, local ieeIings,"oi

mental constitution, that, except with those who are skilled in tin-

science of nnisic, the choice of a tune is seldom caused bv a discovery
of its intrinsic' worth, or its adaptation to the solemnities of Christian
worshij). Your committee, thcrelore, will neither be surprised, nor

disappointed, if their selection in coming before the public, meet with

some of those discouragements which have attended works of a simi-

lar nature.

Y'our committee, however, have not been regardless of the par-

tialities of our societies, in dilTerent parts of the Union. They hav'

availed themselves of standard works which have obtained celebritv

in the eastern and southern states, as well as those that are in irencrai

use among us. The best European authors have also been consulted.

Books edited by members of our church, or with a design to suit our

hymnbook, liavc received pnrticidar attention. They have neglecteii

no means of ascertaining the wishes of our friends, and of accoinn;'-

dating as far as possible their plan to those wishes.
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It may be proper to suggest that the primary object of your com-

aiiltoe has been, not to prepare a collection of tunes for social circles,

or <ini»ing associations, (though they hope the work will not be unac-

. Ci'taljle even in this light,) but, according to your own directions, for

the use of worshipping congregations. They have, therefore, in the

fir:>t place, carefully avoided the choice of all such tunes, as from the

intricacy or unsuitableness of their style are incapal)le of being easily

loarncdby ordinary congregations; for one of the most important

.l.jccts of public singin? is lost when every tuneful voice in the house

. ('(Jod cannot join in the solemn exercise.

Secondly. In cordial approbation of that clause of our discipline

vvliich disapproves of fusue tunes, they have (with the exception of a

very few, the use of which has been established by general practice)

ptis-^ed by those distinguished by that peculiarity.

Thirdly. In order to assist leaders of singing, they have carefully

nlTixod over each hymn in the Hymnbook, the name of such tune as

111 their opinion is suitable to that hymn.
Your committee have thought proper to insert brief instructions in

'ho ludiments of music, which will be found of great utility where the

•-vork-is introduced into singing schools.

Thus, after the labour of nearly a twelvemonth, your committee

i.a\e the pleasure of delivering into your hands the result of their joint

exertions: they are happy in having this opportunity of contributing^

llifir part towards the improvement of one of the most delightful, as

uoll as one of the most devotional parts of divine worship. Unin-

fl'.ionced by the expectation or desire of any pecuniary recompense,

'?i<\v only wish as a reward for their labours the approbation of their

S'rethrcn, beloved in C'hrist, who compose the General and Annual

("onforences, and that of the membership of the ]\Iethodist Church.
U e have long needed a work which might be considered as a standard

'•!' music for our connexion in America. That which your committee

present to you, is an attempt for this, according to the best of their

)iid'/ment.

Finally, prayiufr that the blessing of Heaven may accompany their

« ilurts, tliey would subjoin the language of our bishops, as a just

<*xpression of their own sentiments :
—

' "We exhort all to sing with the

"i'liil, and with the understanding also: and thus may the high praises

• 1 (Jod be set up from east to west, from north to south; and we shall

in* happily instrumental in leading the devotion of thousands, and shall

' j"icc to join them in time and eternity.'—All which is respecttully

-li'mitied. John M. Smith,
Daniel Avues,
John D. Myers,

.Vcui. For/.-, Oct. 23, 1821. G. P. Disoswav." '

As we yet liope to see the day,—would that it might be speed-
•').—when, among the multitudes of our congregations and mein-
•'• rs cvf'vy individual capable of using it may be possessed of the

• bihodist Hymnbook, so do wc trust yet to see a corresponsivc
'iitroduction of the excellent Harmonist' adapted to it ;—and that

'' HJU be uuiversally adopted as our standard Tiinebook, as the
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Hymnbook is for our hymns. In this case, how great would he ihc

pleasure which we should experience in the extensive intercourse

which exists between all the parts of our wide spread coramunity,

to fmd ourselves always at home, in the tunes, as well as in the

hyinns. Such a uniformity in our tunes, and such a practical fami-

liarity with tliem, would have the most direct and powerful tendency

to accomplish tliat 2:reat desideratum,— a congregational, hearty,

and devout cooperation in singing them. This indeed would be

charming, and linlc us truly ' to the radiant angels ;'—to sing, say?

the admirable ^Ve5ley, with the spirit and with the understanding,

in hymns *wliieh are both sense and poetry; such as would sooner

provoke a critic to turn Christian, than a Christian to turn critic,*

——* especially when sung in well composed and well adapted

tunes, not by a handiul of wild unawakened striplings, but by a

whole serious congregation : and these not lolling at ease,— drawl-

ing out one woid afttn- another, but all standing before God, and

praising him lustily and with a good courage.' Improvements

doubtless may be "made : yet, as a whole, for our congregational

singing, we question whether a better guide can be found thaii the

'^iethodist Harmonist.' We know this to be the opinion also of

much better judges than we pretend to be. And if this brief notice

shall contribute in any measure to induce the proper and deserved

attention both to our Hymnbook and Harmonist, our present object

will be accomplished ; and we shall hope that the clnu'ch, and our

congregations generally, will speedily realize the happy results.

"W'e beg leave, in closing, to express our gratitlcation that the com-

pilei^s of our Timebook concur with us in depiecating the frequent

introduction into ordinary congregational singing, of fugue tunes.

and a comj»licated artificial hainiony. We have often felt and

mourned over this as a lamentable destroyer of the glory of Mc-
Ihodist congregational singing ; and as the chief if not the sole

cause, in fact, of that deplorable evil so extensively, we fear,

creeping in among us, by which this heavenly part of worship i^

confined, as in the orchestres of ])ublic shows or theatres, to a few

individuals, technically styled the singers. This grieves us greatly,

and ouudu not so lo be. On this point, the excellent Dr. Adan":

Claike lias cx[n-essed i\imsclf with so much more force and vene-

rable autliv)iity than we can possibly aspire to, that no reader, oi

binger, we trust, will refuse to hear and to weigh his words.

'The sins^iiip^ which is here recommended, [says this eminent divine,

note on Coloss. iii, 16,] is wliiely dilTorent from what is commonly
used in most Christian congregations ; a con!::cerie9 of unmemiiii^

sounds, associated to bundles of nonsensical, and often ridiculous repe-

liliotis, whicli at once both deprave and disgrace the church of Christ.

JMclodij, uhich is allowed to be the most proper for devotional music,

is now sacrificed to an exuberant harmonyy which requires not only

many different kinds of voices, but different musical instruments, to

support it. And by these preposterous means, the simplicity of the
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f.hristian worship is destroyed, and all edification totally prevented.

Aiul this kind of singing is amply proved to be very injurious to the

iHTsonal piety of those employed in it ; even of those who enter with

•I considerable share of humility and Christian meekness, how few

(oiitiuue to sing with grace in their hearts tmto the LordV
And again,—on Eph. v, 19,

—

'Singing and making mehdij in youv

hntit to Oie Lord.—The heart always going with the lips. It is a

vlmcking profanation of divine worship, to draw nigh to God with the

/i/yf, wh'ilc ihe heart is far from him. It is too often the case, that in

j'ublic worship, men are carried off from the sense of the words by the

ynindi that are put to them. And how few choirs of singers are there

i:> the universe, whose hearts ever accompany them in what thcij call

f>itiging the praises of God ?'

It will be perceived, at the same time, that nothing here said by

lis or ([uoted froni Mr. AVesley, or Dr. Clarke, is intended, or cal-

culated, in (he slightest degree, to discourage or to disparage the

ii^ost genuine good singing, according to the strictest rules of,—wc
had almost said,—this" divine art. Neither do we object to the.

forniing of associations for improvement in it, but highly commend
lliem ;—nor to the leaders and regulators of congTegational singing

billing together for this purpose, in whatever part of the church may
I'C judged most convenient. It is the neglect of singing, on one

iiand, and the abuse of it, on the other, against Avhich we protest.

' If praising God and the Lamb [says the late Rev. Samuel Bradburn]

^»c so great a part of the employment of saints and angels in heaven,

>urely it ought not to be considered as a tritluig or insignificant part

tf divine wor:<hip upon earth. Yet how many, who consider ihemselve.'^

•IS true Christians, make little or no account of it. Leaving all other

'!"¥criptions of professors to themselves, is there no blame due to any
of the people called Methodists concerning their singing? What can

exceed the doctnne^ the language, and the experimental part of our

l.ymns { Hon have some of them been blessed to tlionsands ! Why
dicn arc the ministers in most places grieved, hrst, by a great many
'i i)ic congregation coming in when singing is over, and often not till

I'layor is nearly finished? And, secondly, why, as soon as the sermon
» clooe, are so many sometimes seen going away? Is hearing a man.

'•dli to you, what you call worshipping God? Alas for you! this

L jvvs the low state of your souls. Preaching has its use ; but if

i^ifoching alone be considered as public worship, it is a sad mistake.
^*" >:»> the best, it is the least part of it ; for prayer and praise are the
''•j;<-f parts of the true Scriptural worship of God in Christ Jesus. I
f' -ir very much lest the singing in our chapels shouhl be wholly left to

* f'l of singers. I have no objection to singers sitting together, and
iMiig the lead, if the congregation can follow them; nor do I think.
''' H' is any evil in the singers, where they are numerous, occasion-
•^dy twinging a few verses alone, if the tune be a good, but difficult one :

I'Ut even this should be only once out of two or three times during
•l-Nuie service, and never, if tiie words are not for the glory of God.
il'jw like a litile lieaven does an assembly of pious people appear,
"^^'^''i joining with angels and glorified saints iu singing the praises oV

14*
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God and our Saviour ! Such we have often seen and heard to our

comfort, and there is no need of altering this means of grace and proot

of our love ; but rather improve herein, by taking the advice ot St.

Paul, *' Let the word of Christ dwell in you in all wisdom, teachinjr

and admonishing one another in psabns, and hijmns, and sinritual sovgs.

singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord."

'

"We will barely add that neither should light, flippant, or irre-

verent thini^s, (not worthy of the name of sacred tunes,) ever be

suftered to banish from among us those holy and admirable com-
positions,—so much the better if old and familiar, and sojnuch the

more sublime if simple,—wliich, in other times, have thrilled through

every soul in our congregations, and inspired their devotions with

little short of celestial rapture ;—when, ' with one mind, and om
mouth/ the full chorus of the whole assembly thus glorified God.

A REVIEW

Of the * Coni'cniional Articles for the Associated JSIrfJiodist Churches;'

agreed vpon in a Convention held in the city of Baltimore, ^Vo-

vemher 12, 1828.

[The following article, wl(li some sliglit modifications, originally

appeared in ' The Itinerant, or V/esleyan Methodist Visiter.' It is

understood to be the production of an able local minister, and tend>

(o show the sei\timents of our highly esteemed brethren of that class,

and how cordially they agree wilh the itinerant ministry, in tin.'

general principles of our ecclesiastical polity. That there may be

perhaps some individual exccjjtions, docs not at all invalidate tin-.

justness of this remark in its general application. On the contrary,

if they be but exceptions, as we are satisfied they are, and very

scarce ones too, they establish the justness of the general observa-

tion. AN'e sjK-ak of course only in so far as our knowledge extends,

and express our behcf according to the best of this knowledge
Greater unanimity than noiv exists, in doctrines, discipline, and gene-

ral polity, in the Methodist E])iscopal Church,—unanimity amoni:

all the orders, both of itinerant and local ministers, and also of the

ofiicial and private members generally, with more of the blessing and

dew of Heaven on all our union and labours, we believe, does no'

exist in any other church v.h.alever. This opinion is not hazarded
rashly, nor without such means and sources of infomiation as ^v<•

believe am])ly sulficient for its full justification. And when we con-

sider tiie great extent of our work, embracing the vast field of the

Unitcil J^tates and Temtorics, the hundreds of thousands within o\u-

<'.omnnmi«.in, and the variety and admitted delicacy of some sec-

tional peculiarities and hitercsts, (some of which are alluded to in

the article ivhich follows,) we ouglit rather to bless and praise God
for the delighti^ul and cheeruig harmony which now so extensively

prevails among us, than to wonder at the lowering elements wlrich.
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\i\ some insiJated portions of our extended field, presented lately an

salicting aspect, threatening to overcloud and mar our happy state

..iifl prospects.—But, with the spouse in the Canticles, we trust

wo can now as truly as joyfully say,
—

' Lo the wmter is past, the

laiii is over and gone ; the flowers appear on the earth ; the tinae

,)f the singing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle is heard

;:i our land : the fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines

v.itli the tender grape give a good smell.'—Our 'Beloved' is ours,

.iiul we are His ! O that He may let us see His countenance, and

Itoar His voice ; for sweet is His voice, and His countenance is

roinely.]

'It is observed in the history of innovation, that the indirect and unfore-

•ocn consequences of every great change of an existing system, are more
numerous and extensive than those which had been seen and calculated

•ipon, whetlier by those who advocated, or those who opposed tiie aUeration.

Walter Scott.'

TiiF. right of any hody of Christians to form a constitution, and
• stahlish themselves as a separate and distinct sect, jjrovided they

keep within the limits prescribed in the great charter of our Chris-

liin privileges contained in the Holy Scriptures, we will not attempt

\> controvert. And although separation from the fellowship of d

'hutch, v/hich we have voluntarily joined, is not a light matter,

\et, whenever any number of Christians conscientiously believe

that by such a secession they M-ill be able to do more for the

-'lory of God and the salvation of themselves and others, than

dii-y can elfect by retaining their membership in the church tu

.\ hich they beloniz;, they are bound to secede. In doing this, iiow-

••vcr, they ought to be careful to give no unnecessary otll-nce to

others. They are bound in Christian charity to allow as much
iioiii.sty of purpose, and uprightness of intention, to tlie brethren

iroin whom they separate, as they claim for themselves. It^, con-

"•cious of tlieir own superior endowments, they fear not to entei

'.[>ou a course of experiments in church government, they shoidd

led tenderly for those, who, thinking more humbly of themselves,

i-rcfer the safer path of experience. In short, they should be con-

tented with the llattering prospects which are held out to them in

;v system contrived by their own superior wisdom, and with having
• iiered the benefits of their talents to those Avhom they leave behind.

I'iiey have no right to rail at others, much less to misrepresent to

'li'^' world both their conduct and character.

Allowing then all that the seceders from our church claim for

ii"uiselves, as respects the right of separating from our commii-
"KMi, we sh.ould not have deemed it proper to animadvert upon the
•!• iccts of their new system, had they not prefaced it with a string

t'l declarations and slanderous denunciations against us, as lalsc

•«a(J unfounded as they are uncharitable. In looking over the long

'»t of \\ hereases,' by which the articles alhidcd to are prefaced,
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we do not find a single fact alleged, or a single motive assigned, in

reference to the church they were about to leave, which is not either

wholly unfounded, or grossly misrepresented.

Neither the General Conference nor the Annual Conferences

have ever claimed a divine right to legislate for the church, as i>

asserted by this preainble. On the contrary, the General Confer-

ence, at ils last session, formally and explicitly disavowed any claim

of right to Icij^tslatc ii.ir the church, in the proper and strict sense of

that term. Tlicy avow that the laws for the government of Chris-

tians have been made by the great Head of the church himself It

therefore only remains tor his ministry to preach his gospel,—to

explain and enforce both its doctrines and discipline, and to adopt

such prudential rules and regulations as may best enable them to

discharge these duties. Neither is it true that any have been
expelled from our church for their opinions upon church govern-

ment, or for communicating those opinions to others either by
writing or spt,'alv'ing. It is remarkable too, that the rules of dis-

cipHnr. undt'r which iliose who have been expelled were charged,

are adojttLMJ into the new code ; and are thereby sanctioned by the

free and volanfaiy act of those who heretofore complained of theni

as so gr!cvou-.iy oppressive. ^

Leaving fof the present, however, the further consideration
of this extiaorilinary jn-eamble, we shall hasten to review the
articles which it introduces; and inquire what are the benefits

which the CHmrch would have derived from the adoption of the
innovations proposed by our disaffected brethren ; or rather,

uhat are tl)e evi's info which v.-e should have plunged, had we
yielded to the ekiinour and turbulence with which their theorie^

and projects were urged upon us. It is but fair to infer, that what
ha^ bef-n done by the separatists for themselves, is the same which
they de>ired^ we should have done for them; and that the consti-
tution and firm of !;ovei-mnent which they, in their congregated
\vi>do[n, have made, would have constituted the economy of the
Methodi.^t Church, had it been modelled according to their wishes.
Indeed, we are told so by the Convention itself in their preamble ;

for we are informed, that 'they will now of necessity meet the
deniand which has been so often made by their opponents, to

•whibit a plan explanatory of the changes which they desire.'
A\'e must, thereibre, in reviewing tliese conventional articles, or

new chm-eh constitution, consider its provisions hi their application
to the M.-thodist Episcopal Church, and inquire how far we acted
wisely in resisting the strenuous endeavours of our disaficcted bre-
thren to change the fundamental j)rincij)!es of our economy. And
we rejoice, that we have at length the opportunity, so long denied,
of ascertaining precisely the extent of the revolution from which
we have escaped.

The Jn-st artiele recognises, as part of the economy of the new
association, all that belongs to our church polity, ' except where
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i\Hitra\cnc(l by some other article.' The sejmratists were thus

avL'il A oni all the necessity of settling their articles of religion and

ih'ir moral discipline, and even much that pertains to its admiuis-

•raiion. They are not now prepared, we apprehend, to estimate

tii..' obligations they owe to those who have saved them from the

Jiiiicullies which would have grown out of the settlement of such

matters. If, however, we estimate the difficulties of erecting an

tiKJre new building by the total failure to mend any part of the old

..u»', after all the ])ains the projectoi-s have taken, v»'e may have

jK-rhaps some faint conceptions of the magnitude of the undertaking.

ik'fore we proceed to a regular review of the articles, we beg

i-ave to introduce one of them, which, as a SAveeping provision

i-oviriiig all the rest, we cannot postpone; because it gives a pecu-

liar cast of character to the whole business of reform, as contem-

j'latml by tiic scceders. It is the only article in which an attempt

:s made to innovate upon the moral discipline of our church ; and

rix)m the gross im[)iopilety both in principle and tendency of this

<'!ie, we are thankful that it is the only one. "We alUule to the

I'.ik'Ciith article,—which reads in the latest edition as follows :

—

' Nothing contained in these articles shall be so construed as to

l.'jti.Tfcre wirh the right of property belonging to any member of this

.'!^<ociaUon, as recognised by the lav/s of the state, within the hmits

cf^viiich tiie member may reside.'

By this article of the new constitution the church is precluded

I'rom exe;cisirig any control over its members, in any matter relat-

ij.-i: to property, provided it be Zegrt//i/ vested in them. No matter

how unjustly one member may retain the property of another, if he

U legally protected in doing so ; the aggrieved member can have

no redress before the church judicatories ; and the injustice, how-
•^vcr manifest to all men, may be persisted in without incurring a

.'urfiMUuv of church membership or Christian privileges.

Cases inmuiUTable may be supposed by our rcadeis, in which
dils article would compel the chui'ch to sanction fraud and injustice

;

jiid continue in her communion men who would be deemed disho-

I f-f, not only at tiie tribunal of Christian morality, but by the com-
'•^ja honesty of the world. Civil laws can oidy provide for the

-• aeral application of the rules of justice, even where they are

''ended to be most rigorously just : it is not possible to provide

•'•rainst all the advantages which the artifices of men may take of a
•-^, which, though good and wholesome in its general provisions,

'••3y be unjust and iniquitous in its application to indi\idual cases,
i tills it may be absolutely necessary that the laws of the state should

•f[^
by a statute of limitation, the recovery of clainis which the

• -ainuint has neglected to demand for a certain term of years. Not
'••^.t a debt can be cancelled by the debtor's having avoided the

;
lyment of it for any term of years whatever ; but the law presumes

'Ji'-' payment from the neglect of the creditor to prosecute the claim,
•^l the slate has aa unriucslionablc right to say what shall be
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received hi courts of judicature as evidence of the payment of q

debt. It is easy to see what would be the consequences of abolish-

ing the statute of limitation. Every man would be compelled to

preserve his receipts with perpetual vigilance, and even to provide

lor their perpetuation throughoul: all successive generations, lest in

some future age claims should be revived at'ter the evidence of their

liquidation was lost. But notwithstanding the necessity and gene-

ral equity of such laws, it is obvious that the most unjust advantages

may be taken under their provisions, of the simplicity, the negli-

gence, or even of the benevolence and lenity of creditors. He who
avails himself of such means, to avoid the payment of a just claim,

of whatever standing, is not only dishonest, but is an enemy of so-

cial order,—perverting the very institutions v.diich were intended to

promote and secure the ends of justice, to the purposes of fraud.

Under the article we have quoted, it will be seen that the judica-

tories of the new Church are prohibited from interfering with any

rights of property belonging to their members, if such rights be

recognised by the laws of the state in v/hich they may reside. Their

-members are therefore at liberty to plead the statute of limitation,

in bar of any claim, however just, without thereby incurring a for-

feiture of membership, or even bringing upon themselves the censure

of the Church !

Again, by this article, a member may hold and possess any

species of property, however inconsistent with good morals the

participation in such property may be. He may not be allowed to

attend theatrical exhibitions, but he may hold as many shares ol

theatre stock as he {>leases. He may not play at billiards, but he

may own a billiard table, and let h out to others,—provided he take

out a license according to law. He may not be a privateersman,

but he may hold- ' a right of property' in the vessel employed in

privateering. In sliort, it would be endless to enumerate the

instances in which a member of the new association might avail

himself of this rule to retain his membership, while violating the

most obvious precej)ts of Christian obligation.

We have been told, by a member of the Convention, that the

article we have been noticing was intended to apply exclusively to

the riirht of pro|)erty in slaves. It will nevertheless be seen, by

looking at the i-ule it.sclf, that it~ docs, in fact, apply to any species

of })rojierty whatever; and being a constitutional article, it is a part

of the paramount law of the community who have enacted it. No
Individual part of the Church can repeal, alter, or modity its provi-

sions. It nuist continue in force, whatever be the mischief it may
occasion, until repealed by some subsequent General Convention.

Hut if it be true that the anicie was intended to prohibit, by a

constitutional provision, any interference, on the part of the annual

conferences, with the right of the members to hold or to traOic in

.slave.s, we confess we regret it more than any of the many errors

into which the Convention have fallen. For the credit of our com-
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rmin profession, we would rather that vre were allowed to attribute

tfic manifest impropnety of the article to an oversight in the makers

vi it,—to hurry or inadvertency,—or to any thing rather than a

direct intention to acknowledge ' a right of property in human
sjiil.s.'" Posterity will scarcely believe it possible, that a Christian

eliurch, organizing itself for the first time in the enlightened era of

ihc nineteenth century, commenced by saciificing to avarice and
worldly prudence, a primary precept of Chiistianity, 'Whatsoever
vf would that men should do unto you, that do ye also unto them ;

for this is the law and the prophets.' That they compromised with

the world by surrendering to them a right to hold their fellow being.^

in involuntary slavery ;—having an arbitrary control over them,

which the Almighty himself does not exercise over the creatures he

has made : for he compels no man to do either good or evil. Wr.

eould wish, not only for the sake of our common profession, but for

the .sake of the violated nghts of humanity, that our brethren had
not done this thing : that tliey had not conceded it as a right to

fheir members, not only to hold slaves, but to engage in the horrid

Indlic in human beings, which disgraces our country.

But although we deny that there is any Scripture rule to warrant,

(it other rule of moral justice, to authorize the practice of slavery

a.s it exists in this country; yet we are ready to concede that in our
• iTorts to procure the cmancipadon of slaves, and in enlbrcing it

by church discipline, much circumspection and prudence ought to

hi- used. We should be careful to keep in \iew that the great end
of the gospel is to better tlie condition of man in this world, and to

prepare him for happiness in the next. Certain states of the Union
hive put it out of the power of their citizens to free their slaves.

They may indeed discharge them from their service, and disclaim

'u\ right to hold th:'m i)i servitude, but they do not thereby makr
diem tree ; as the law allows, perhaps makes it obligatory on others
!o cn.-hive them. The condition of the slave would certainly nor

be bettered by exchanging the service of one who tears God, lor

that of one who does not feel the tbrce of religious obligation.

' luicr such circumstances, our Church, although she fearlessly

^'Vows her opposition to the principle, is nevertheless compelled to

Permit the practice of slavery among her members; still, however,
^-<erting the right, and exercising the authority, of meliorating the
t'ondition of the slaves who may be held by them. If enough has
Ji^Jt been done upon this subject, where the laws of the state allow
more, it is to be regretted, and it must be admitted, that no subject
'•quires more wisdom and caution in the exercise of ecclesiastical

•'•'(^i}>!ine, than the one to which v.c have referred. But the
•feeders from our Church have, by acknowledging a right of pro

-

i'^rty in slaves, and forbidding any interference with such rights.

•'^<'n up the principle upon which any future elTorts might be based
'> do away the evil. They have done mijre. They have authorized
'^ liaflic in slaves to any extent ; and under this article of th'-ii
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constitution, the crael and relentless slave trader may not only put

Christianity to the blush, but outrage the common feelings of the

community, by presenting himself at their communion table. Nay,

preachers and people may engage in the trade, without let or hiu-

derance; since no article of their constiiution is to be so construed,

as to interfere with their rights of property in slaves. We do not

wonder that the intention of this article was concealeii. It would

not have done to announce Us true design, by specially confining

it to ' rights of property in slaves ;' because the feelings of many
who have joined in the great work of reform, would have revolted

at such a direct justification of practices they had always looked

upon as immoral. The specification, however, ought to have been

made, notwithstanding its odiousness, because in the endeavour to

cover the intention of the article, the Convention has, as we have

shown above, opened the door to other evils, formidable both in

number and magnitude.

When the printed edition of the articles first appeared, the words
* of property belonging to' were not found in the fiiteenth article.

The rule therefore permitted the members of the association to do

as well as to possess whatever the law of the state authorized.

Upon pointing out the dangerous license which this article afforded

to any member of the association who was inclined to avail himself

of it, one of the members informed us that nothing more wa-^

intended by it than to secure to the membeT-s the liberty of speech

and of the press. The article however soon became a common
topic of conversation, and although the Convention had broken u]>,

and most of the members had gone home, the article was revised,

and a new edition issued, makiiig it read as we have quoted h. "\^'e

have been told that the error arose from an omission of the tran-

scriber. The correction however is 'fatal to the ' liberty- of speech

and of the press,' as it leaves the 'odious gag law' in our discipline,

which forbids the sowing dissensions, by inveia-hing or unchristian

rai^mu^ among those which were adopted by the Convention in their

first article. Alas for the infirmhies and inconsistencies of poor

iiuman nature—our would-be reformers have justilied slavery, and
forbid all interference with their right to trallic in human licsh.

while their vocilcrations about liberty and equality were vet soimd-

ing in our eai-s, and adopted ' a gag law,' while tliey were com-
plaining of the restrictions their brethren had imposed upon the

liberty, or rather the licentiousness, of speech and of the press !

It is entirely indilTerent how the framers of the anicle we have

been reviewing may attempt to explain or modify it. The princi]'!^*

u])on which it is founded is totally, radkalhj wrong, and thcretovc

no modification of it can make it right. It is an attempt to lovror

the standard of Christian morals to the weakness and imperlection

of luunan lerrislation. To make the obligations of Christian duty

succund) to liuman authority. The moral precepts by which Chr:-

tians are to be governed are enacted by infinite wisdom and pmity-
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an<l are enforced by higher and holier sanctions than human laws.

Tiicy admit of no evasion, nor authorize any compromise with either

j.'iC spirit or practice of the world. We must obey God rather than

!L«n. The article is therefore totally improper in any system of

Christian discipline or ecclesiastical government.

^V'e shall now proceed to take up the articles in regular succes-

Mon ; and are certain to make two things very evident.—First, that

it is much easier to find fault with our church government than to

unprove upon its provisions ; and secondly, ihat if it were true, as

has been charged, that our people are under the arbitrary' dominva-

tion of the travelling preachers,—the new church only presents a

choice of e\ils,—the liberty of transferring our allegiance from
itinerant to local preachers.

A\'e ha\'e shown the result of the only effort which the Couvcn-
lionalLsLs made to innovate upon our moral discijjline, and from the

solit:u-y sample we have exhibited, we think it will not be regretted

by their best fjiends that they did not proceed farther. Many cha-
ritable people, "ive understand, have been led to suppose that the

consequences of the rule alluded to, in reference to slavery, were
not foreseen by the framers of it. We assure them, however, that

rhe rule was adopted solely in view of that subject, and for this wc
have the authority of some of the framers of the constitution them-
!*<.-lves. \^'e. are, however, led to hope that many of the other evils

srrowing out of its adoption, Avcre not foreseen, notwhhstanding the

^K)asted talents of the Conventionalists, otherwise, we cliaritably

iK-'j)e, the rule would have been restricted to the right of property
m slaves, however desirable it might have been to conceal this

ik'foi-mity. Wc shall now inquire whether this assembly of reform-
«. t-s were better versed in the science of church government than
in morals.

The first two articles read, in the revised edition, as follows :

—

* I. The articles of religion, general rules, means of grace, moral
liiseipline, rites and ceremonies'of the Methodist E})iscopal Church,
are hereby declared to be the rules of faith and practice for those
s-ocieties which may unite in this association ; and the mode of adwi-
'i'-ilering the same is hereby adopted, except uhcre contravened by somt.
^tfur articled

* II. Each society, or church, shall have the sole power to admit
v:rious persons into full membership, and to regulate its own tem-
•*->ral concerns, in accordance with these articles. The stewards
'J be elected by the male members, over the age of twenty-one
>'"i»rs, and the leaders by the respective classes annually.'
Uur readers will bear in mind what we have apprized them of.

•jWiiely, that we intend to inquire into the fitness and propriety of
^•u- new constitution, as a substitute for our present economy. We
*-»'5ul(l have had nothing to do with the polity of the separatists, if
i^y had not introduced it by a preamble complaining bitterly of
•''• Metliodists for not having acceded to their wbhcs, ia reference

>oL. I.—,/?y)r.7, 1S30. ^15
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to the innovations they proposed to make upon our govenimeii?
and discipline. The articles profess, moreover, ' to exhibit a plan
explanatory of the chancres- they desire,' in order to ' meet the de-
mand which has been often made by their opponents ;' and as this

is the first 'plan' they have ever condescended to give us, we arc

for the first time indulued with an opportunity of exammiug the

merits of the ' reform,' for which they have so long and so urgently

contended.

AVe hope, thei-efore, we shall not be thought to be querulously
interfering with the Convention, about the order and arrangement
of their own household affairs. When lolks go to housekeeping,
they may be safely permitted to manage their affairs in their own
way. "^V^e are only desirous to justify ourselves for having refused

to permit them to alter our arrangements, and to model them ac-
cording to their fasiiion, in despite of the wishes of the great body
of our people. \S\ wish to show that under the regulations proposed
in the new ' plan,' ave could not keep house at atl ; and, therefore,

were not to blame for rejecting their counsel, or resisting the ve-
hement demands with which they urged upon us their projects

of reform.

/ 7'he change proposed by the second article, in the mode of
admitting members into the church, we deem inexpedient lor seve-
ral reasons. We have known no society or church, in which all

the membei-s were qualified to decide in such matters, in all cases.

A large majority of many societies will often be found to consist of
young membei-s, whose knowledge of the varieties of human cha-
i-acter is necessarily very limited. It cannot be expected of such,
that their religious zeal and fervour should be sufhciently attempered
by the maturity of Christian experience or Christian knowledge.
With such nothing would be required of a candidate but his own
professions, piovlded they were accompanied with the outward
inanili station of the same ardour of feeling by which they them-
selves v.cre animated. The caution and prudence of tlie senior
and more deejjly experienced members, would be received as the
dictates "of mere worldly p.olicy, and v/ould be overruled accord-
ingly. The reception of the applicant would have to be decided by
votes, not weighed, but counted. The admission of the candidate
would depend upon other contingencies than that ot^real fitness;

and thus persons would often be introduced mto the fellov/ship of
the church through the hasty and inconsiderate zeal of the junior
members, whose religious concern being the fugitive effect of sud-
denly excited feeling, would evapoiate in an ebullition of passion,
and leave them with no fixed and abiding principles of action. And
as such principles alone can sustain a religious and self denying
Christian character, the Church, in all such cases, would suffer in

all her members the obloquy and rej»roach of indi\ Idual delinquency.

'

It will, perhaps, be ansu-cred, that this odium has been often

incurred under the present regulations of our church, and this will
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1)C readily admitted; but the allegation, so far from weakening,

really strengthens our objections to the new plan. If under an

(.cniiomy where the applicant must pass the ordeal of frequent

examination in class meeting, and finally be admitted by the pastor,

ujwn his own knowledge of the candidate, and upon the recom-

mendation of the class leader, whose' duty it is to examine him

freely and fully upon the subjects of Christian experience and

jirac'tice, for at least six months,—if, we say, under such restrictions

improper persons still fmd their way into our communion, what

would be the consequences of making thrir admission depend upon

the acclamation of a whole society ] A society where men and

\vomen, young and old, and even children, should have an equal

right of suflrage 1

The foregoing remarks are made upon the presum})tion that the

members, individually and collectively, intend to do right. But it

i> easy to conceive a state of things, in which, under, the new plan,

the admission of partisans, reputed to be ' serious persons,' may
greatly subserve the jyi'i'poscj of a party in the society, in respect to

some of the many elections provided for in the new constitution.

If an election of stewards, leaders, or delegates to the Annual Con-
ference, or General Conference, be a contested matter in the

iiociety, it may become the temporary interest of the different

parlies to procure the admission of auxiliaries, whether they be fit

dissociates in a religious .connnunity or not. In such cases, what
<trite and contention would be engendered, and what schisms

"ould be created, by. the disappointed ambition of rival cnndi-

••lates, when they failed to procure the admission of their fi'iends

and supportei-s.

Ikit this is not all. The gospel, in its renovating efficacy, often

reaches the most degiaded casts of society, especially in our cities.

It' such, under tlie influence of the most contriie feelings, become
tqiplicants for admission into the Church, it will be necessaiy, under
t!ie new constftution, that the character of the applicant should be'

I'anvassed before the whole body, when, of course, those who
t'I'jeet to the admission, will have a right to state their objections,

jud expose the whole of a character ovei- which both Christian
cliarity and prudence would desire to cast a veil. The applicant
:"'iy be rejected, and the very next day tlie whole town would
^iiow both the rejection and the reasons for it. If by the 'church'
'

'- tueant a class, then the applicant, if he has occupied a degraded
f'mk in society, may a])i)ly to a class, which, under the authority to

" bisc admission to any whom they deem less honorable than them-
'"b'es, may be abundantly too genteel to admit an outcast. Their
f'jection fixes a mark of reprobation upon him, and he must go
"'•"ithout the benefit of Ciirlstiau fellowship, until he can find a class

••«nipused of those who have been taken from a walk of life as

•"".'••le as his own.
udor our regulations, the preacher in charge admits upon trial.
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and after a probation of six months, if the class leader, whose busi-

ness it is to make himself acquainted with the moral character and

Christian experience of the candidate, be free to recommend hin^>

as one who continues to evidence his desire of salvation by an up-

right life and Christian conversation, he is admitted hito full mem-
bership. In the country, where the candidate is generally known.

no other precautions are necessary to prevent impositions ; but in

cities, the practice is, for iha preacher to bring the apjjlicatioii

before the leaders' meeting, and if no proper objection be urged,

the preacher announces tlie admission at the next love feast. In

this process there is no unnecessary exposure of faults or tailings,

even in reference to those who are not received into the Church.

The select body of leaders alone hear the objections, and if anv

injury is done to the reputation of those who have been retuseci

admission, it is known only to those, whose otficial standing in the

Church is a guarantee for their prudence.

Upon the whole, we tliink the impartial reader, who carefully

compares the new plan of admitting members into the church,

with that which we have so long practised, will agree with us, that

it is nnich easim- to innovate than to reform. The separatists will

fmd, after their scheme shall have been as long subjected to the

infallible test of experience as ours has been, that it was not with-

out reason that we hesitated to enter AvUh them the regions of fancy

and speculation. We are satished yet to adapt our system oi

government and disci))iine to men as tliey are, and as they ever have

been. It will be time enough to conform them to the occasions

and requireuient^ of men as they slioidd be, after so desirable a

change shall have passed upon human nature.

The innovation upon which we have been commenting, is not,

at least in its principle, a novel pretension in Methodism. In the

notes upon our discipline, written at the request of the General

Conference, by Dr. Coke and Bisho]) Asbury, the subject is placed

in a clear light, 'i'he ediiion of the Discipline which contained this

commenltiry, is now out of pi'int, and we presume that to most of

our readers the weighty aigaments and forcible observations ol

tliose apostolic men and fathers of American Methodism, will be

as new as they are useful. ^V'e arc entirely iVee to own, that not-

withstanding the cruel and unjust aspersions which have been made
upon the cimractcrs of Dr. Col:e and Bishop Asbury, our venei-a-

tion for their memories remains unabated. Their zeal for the

cau^e of truth and righteousness, their entire devotion of time,

talents, and property, to the great work of evangelizing the worlJ.

which they kept stciidily in view, never losing sight of it for a mo-
ment, and to v/hich obj('ct they sacrificed every personal consider-

ation of comlbrt and convenience, assures us of their sijicerity;

while their acknowledged talents, their deep piety, and long and

varied experience, will eiiforce their opinions and theu- advice upon

the Methodists, in every succeeding generation, with sanctions iba*
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rairy conviction at once to the understanding and the heart. The
bishops in their commentary, pages 74-76, say,

' He [the preacher in charge] is also to receive members upon trial,

and into society, according to the form of Disciphne. If this author-

ity were invested in the society, or any part cf it, the great work of

revival \tould soon be at an end. A very remarkable proof of this

was given several years ago, by a society in Europe. Many of the

loading members of that society were exceedingly importunate to have

the wliole government of their society invested in a meeting composed
(if the principal preacher, and a number of lay elders and lay dcacoiis,

as lliey termed them. At last the preacher who had the over^ig!lt of

t!ie circuit was prevailed upon, through tlieir incessant importunity,

10 comply with their re([uest. lie accordingly nominated all tht; lead-

ers and steivards, as lay elders and lay deacons, with tlie desired

powers. l>ut alas ! what wos the consequence ? The great revival

v.hich was then in that society and congregation, was soon extin-

guislied. Poor sinners, newly awakened, were flocking into the

church of God as doves to their windows. But now, the wisdom and
pruJence of the new court kept them at a distance, till they had given

lull proof of their repentance. " If their convictions be sincere,"' said

they, " they will not withdraw themselves from the preaching of the

x'.'ord on account of our caution ; they themselves will see the pro-

priety of our conduct." Thus, whilst the fervent preacher was one

hour declaring the willingness of Christ immediately to receive tlie

returning sinners, the wisdonr of the lay elders and lay deacons would
the next hour reject them even from being received upon trial, unless

they had been before painted sepulchres, inwardly fidl of dead inen-s

hones and roitenncss. The preacher who had the charge of the circiii'

iicarly broke his heart, to see the precious soids which God had given

him, kept at a distance from him, and thrown back again upon tlu-

w'ldr- world by tlie prudent lay elders and deacons. However, at h:?

•^arncst entreaty, he was removed into another circuit by tlie confer-

•Mice, under whose control he acted, to enjoy the blessings of the ^Me-

thodist economy. The revival of the work of God was soon extin-

cuishcd ; and the society, from being one of the most lively, became
^(io. of the mo£t languid in Europe.

It is true, that on great revivals, the spiritually halt, and blind, and
Same, will press in crowds into tlie church of God ; and they are wel-
•onie to all that we can do for their invaluable souls, till they prove
li'ilaithful to convincing or converting grace. And we will not throw
!^ck their souls on the wicked world, whilst groaning under the bur-
^("a of sin, because many on the trial quench their convictions, or

i^'rlLaps were hypocritical from the beginning. We \\ould sooner go
^ -'lin into the highways and hedges, and form new societies as at tirst,

'•''in we would give up a privilege so essential to the ministerial oflice

*M-i^to the revival of the work of God.
The master of the bouse [God] s-jid to his servant, " Go out

S''Jick!y into the streets and lanes of the city, and bring in hither the
r-oor, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind. And the scrvan'-

'51^, Lordj it ig done as thou hast commandei-h and yet there is room."'

15*
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lie ohcys his Gad, without asking permission of any society, whether

he should obey him or not. " And the Lord said unto the servant,

Go out into the highways and hedges, and compel them to come in, that

my house may be filled," Luke xiv, 21-23. The servant answers not

to his God, I will comply with thy command as far as my society, or

my leaders and stewards, will permit me. Again, the Lord says to

Ezekiel, chap, xxxiv, 1-10, "Son of man, prophesy against the shep-

herds of Israel, prophesy, and say unto tliem, Thus saith the Lord God
unto the shepherd;;, Wo be to the shepherds of Israel the diseased

have ye not strengthened, neither have ye healed that which w^as sick,

neither have ye bound up that which was broken, neither have ye

hrougid again thai which was driven away, neither have ye sought that

xohich %vas lost. And they were scattered, because there is no shep-

herd : and they becanie meat to all the beasts of the field, when they

were scattered.—Therefore, ye shepherds, hear the word of the Lord_:

As I live, saith the Lord God, surely because my flock became a prey.

and my Hock became meat to every beast of the field, because there

was no shepherd, neither did my shepherds search for my flock.

—

Therefore, O ye shepherds, hear the word of the Lord; Thus saith the

Lord God, Behold, 1 am against the shepherds, and I will require

MY FLOCK AT TiiLiR HAND, and causc them to cease from feeding the

flock," &c. Now, what .pastors, called and owned of God, would

fake upon themselves this awful responsibility, if others could refuse

to their spiritual children the grand external privilege of the gospel, or

admit among them the most improper persons to mix with and cor-

rupt them? Truly, whatever the pastors of other churches may do,

we trust that ours will never put themselves under so dreadful a

bondage. It is in vain to say, that others may be as tender and cau-

tious as the pasfnrs: for the pastors are the persons responsible to God.

and, therefore, should by no means be thus fettered in their pastoral

care. And tho.^e v/ho arc desirous to wrest out of the hands of minis-

ters [pastors] this in!)>ortaiit part of their duty, should rather go out

themselves to the liigliways and hedges, and preach the everlasting

gospel, or be contented with their present providential situation.'

Wo have noticed that part of the second article which relates

to (he mode of admitting members into the Associated Methodist

Churches, an<t liavc shown thaT the innovation Avould be exceed-

ingly dang-erous to its, if i]i;irafted upon our economy. We shall

now add some remarks upon tiie chanj^e made by this article in the

conditions of membership. In the general rules of our society, it

is required of thoiC who enter our communion, that ' they have a

desire to flee from the wrath to come, and to be saved from their

sins ;' and that they continue to manifest their desire of salvation

by a life and cc>nvcrsation conformable to this desire. And then

follows a particular specilication of gospel requisitions, which are

deemed by tlie cluirch as necejvsarily written by the Holy Spirit

u]X)n every tndy awakened heart. These general rules have been

adopted by the Convention, except where contravened by the arti-

cles of association ; and among tb.ose which ai'c so contravened, we.
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jail the conditions of admission into the church. The second article

saw's, « Each society or church shall ^lave the sole power to admit

ir'rious persons into full membership;' so that the only demand made
«!"tiiose who apply for admission, is, that they be ' serious persons,'

—a demand so hidefinite that v/e do not know its precise bounda-

tiri, but we are very sure that it will include many classes of
' jMTsons' who have not even ' the form of godliness,' much less

<iL'kiii5 the power of it. It will, however, aftbrd our opponents an

aivaiitage over us, by inducing* numbers to enter their pale who
are not prepared to comply with the terms upon which vv^e receive

members. It is now no longer a reproach to be a member of a

(."hristian church; it has even become reputable to be so; and
tliose who desire church membership from worldly motives, will

luiturally seek a church which requires nothing more of them than

that they should have the re})ut-dtion of being ' serious persons.*

Tiic ueu' condition of membership is in perfect keeping with the

hUecnth article. The slave dealer, however unrelentingly he drives

hi,s trade,—the man who dishonestly pleads the act of limitation to

avoid the payment of a just debt,—and the avaricious wretch whose
ImwcIs of compassion are not moved while he strips his brother of

his bed, and casts him into prison, may, nevertheless, be a very

's'.'vious person.' In short, the change is one very well calcu-

latL'd to catch those who are willing enough to acquire the repu-

t.'ilion of being Christians, provided it can be had without the

Ssicrifices which Christianity requires. To this advantage, if indeed
•t be one, our opponents are welcome. But Methodism will cease
to be a blessing to the world, whenever the Methodists receive

•Mid retain among them those who are too rich, too honorable,

or too full of worldly wisdom, to submit to the discij>]ine of the

Church. I'oth our prosperity and usefulness depend upon our
'ttaJi'aslly adheiing to our original conditions of membership,— ' a
ilfsire to llee Irom the wrath to come, and to be saved from their

«:ns ;' and the giving evidence of their desire of salvation, by an
'ipright walk and a Christian conversation, as is more fully expressed
:ii our general rules.

The second article furthermore provides, that ' the stewards shall

''': elected by the male members over the age of twenty-one years,
*^"»'l the leaders by the respective classes annually.'*

^\ itli respect to the election of stewards by the members, under
f<^Jtain modifications of the privilege, we confess we do not see
^'> great objections; and under our economy they are elected

TiiL-re is soincthinfj mysterious connected with this word, 'annually,'

P ''• appears in the revised edition ot' the Conventional Articles. It is not
' '': lound appended to tlie second orticle in the first edition, nor does it

^pi'Car in tlie articles as published in the 'iMutua! Riarhts,' althoiigh the

'V*']
^""tainin;.^ them was issued subsequently to the rc\'ise(i edition pub-

'•'d in a pamphlet form. It will not be expected ot\is to account for tiiis

•• Our readers are quite as well quaiiSed to do so as we are.
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by the quarterly meeting conference, composed, for the most part.

of laymen and local pi eachcrs. The preacher in charge, however,

has the nomination, and when it is considered, that upon the faith-

fulness and zealous endeavours of the stewards, particularly on the

circuits, the preacl\er's sujiport chielly depends, it will not be thought

unreasonable that he should have such a participation in the ap-

pointment of these olhccrs. This is the rather necessary, because,

while in oilicc, the stev.ards are no way amenable to the pastor,

for tlie discharge of their oilicial duties ; but are accountable only

to the conference nhich elects them.

But under the new economy the stewards arc not made account-

able any Avhere for tlieir oilicial conduct. They are not, like the

class leaders, to be elected annually, and in "the nature and fitness

of things can only be responsible to their constituents, while the

constitution provides no way in which these constituents can bring

them to account lor any official delinquency, except it amount to

such iimnoraiity as would deprive them of church membership.
How straiiLTO that men, making such high pretensions as rcfomiers,

siiould coiiiinit such egregious blunders in legislation !

Coneeruing the new mode of appointing class leaders, we have

much t>) say, and much which it greatly interests the members of

our church ileeply to retlcct upon. Tliis is one of the innovations

of which v>e have been most afraid from the beginning. It is among
those which are die most plausible in theory, but the most danger-
ous in praciiei'. (>l"u!! the changes wliich have been proposed in our

economy; and its introduction would require little else to destroy

• tur whole sy-!<-!n of itinerant ministration, and make the Method-
i-ts a curse rathei- ilian a blessing to the Christian world.

Of all the ill -tit.ujion- of Methodism, none, except the itinerant

luiuistry itsell', is of half the importance, or has had half the effect

in promoting the cause of religion, as class meeting. It is not easy
lor the menibei-s or mini4ry of other communions to ap])reciate the

\ alue of cla.->s meetings to us ; because they are not necessarily
itquireil by those v>-iio are provided with a settled ministry. The
uiinister v.-ho resides permanently among his fiock, can in various
ivays niake hitnself acquainted with his communicants, and person-
ally give tlie particular instruction, reproot", or exhortations, wliich

may be suilaolc to their indiviilual cases. His personal intercourse
with his charge will, if he be anxious to make the inquiry, bring
him acquaiiUed with the religious standing of every individual whom
the CJreat ^heijherd has placed under his care; and he may find

ih'- suitable time and place tin- the necessary inquiries and adviec
Uut to an itiiu'iaiit minister this is im])ossibIe. So much of his time is

oeeuj.ie<l hi travelling and preaching, that his transient sojourn at ar;y

(jiie place, docs not afford h.im time to become personally acquain'nH]
with a jireat proportion of his tlock, much less to have that lull aiu!

unreserved communication whh them individually, which would
r-nablc lijni to asccrtaui their religious state, and to srive the icli-
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.'.oun instruction which their particulai' circumstances severally

:i({uire. To supply this lack of service, our class leaders come in

>.'id of tlie travelling preachers. They are, in fact, auxiliaries to the

j-astors of the Church, watching over the souls of their brethren,

,ii!il leading them, both by precept and example, to work out their

salvation. It is requisite that they be men of irreproachable cha-

iiicter, of deep piety, and much experience. Residing among the

incinbers of his class, the leader necessarily becomes acquainted

v.ith tlicir deportment in society, and from their connexions and

occupations in life, can inter the peculiar temptations to wliich they

.Tfc liable. He is therefore prepared to guard them, by suitable

admonitions, against the temptations which may most easily beset

;!:cni, and to give them advice and encouragement, under circum-

^!;uiccs of i)eculiar trial. Through the class leaders, the itinerant

lia5tor, whose services arc extended over a wide field of labour,

I'ocomcs acquainted with the state of the society, and is directed to

-iicii as j)articularly require his care, ehher from alTliction of body

'V mind ; and also such, as, walking disorderly, require to be dealt

.vith according to the directions of Discipline.- Without these ageiits,

'ur great mitjsionary work could not be carried on. Those who arc

.'.'Uhcrcd into the fold of Christ, by the preaching of the word, would
t'C mostly lost for the Avant of pastoral care. The ministry would
know little or nothing of the I'cligious state of the membership, and
tlic communion of the Church would become a by-word, and a

r-proach, even among the men of the world.

The appointment of the class leaders, so necessary to the pastors

in fulfilling the duties imposed by their commission to feed the flock

"f Christ, has been, of course, given to the preachers in charge of
t ircuits and stations, who are chietly responsible to God ior the

•^ouis conimitted to their care. To take tVom them this preroga-
tive, would l.'e to compel them to commit the souls whom God had
sivcn them tor tlieir hire, to the keeping of those whose gifts and
'jualilications they deemed inadequate to the trust, and over wliom
tii'.-y could exercise no control, however the societies might decline
n spirituality through tlieir negligence or incapacity. It is true that
a preacher recently come to the charge of a circuit or station, may
5i|>l be able, alone and unaided, to select the most proper person to

'•H a vacancy which may have happened among the class leaders ;

'''•>r will he pretend to do so. He can always lind senior brethren,
stewards, local preachers, &c, to advise with upon such an occa-
'*•'•»

; and as he can labour under no temptation to make an
^'"I'ropcv selection designedly, he will not fail to resort to the best
""'jtMisvl he can find. And it is a remarkable fact in the history ol"

'Ur cliurch, that the members are very much attached to their class
•'•itH.r.s, each preferring their own, however he may be excelled by
<^f'''<*rs in talents or giits. In fact, the cementing intiuence of these
•tile spiritual associations, can only be knov.-n to those who have
^''Jf^yed them, and have entered into their spirituality. In these
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little meetings, tlic soul is at once softened by sympathy, and invi-

i^oratcd by example; is mclt<;d into tenderness by those who mourn
their uniaithfulncss, while tlie exjierience of those who are strons;

ill faith oiicourages the weak to redouble their tlJligence, and to

' press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in

('hrist Jesus.' They are mutually condbrted by their mutual faitli.

No worldly motives, no te)i)porary purposes, cati have any influence

here. Shut out from the world and its anxious cares, they here

think and speak only of the concerns of their souls. The leadei-,

possessing the contide)ice and love of the members, speaks freely

and fully to the case of each ; reproving, exhorting, and comforting,

as the case may be, with all long suftering and kindness. ^\*hile

the law of love governs his heart, he is not afraid to pi'obe to the

bottom every wound, and however searching his inquiries, and
however close his advice, it is received in a corresponrling spirit

;

and the man nuist be incorrigible who is not benefited by such
religious feliowship and communion.

Into thcs(? sj-'i ritual associations, those soul-cementing little bands,
it is proposed by the new system of government to introduce the

demon of discord, by an annually contested election for class

leaders. Every class is to be converted into an arena for con-
tending partisans, and it requires httle sagacity, and less Christian

exjierience, to anticipate the result. We ol)jec"t to the mnovation,
1. Jkx'ausc tiiose best fitted by their piety, would not be candi-

dates in such a contest. The most pious are always the most retiring.

They who arc best acquainted with their own hearts, will always
be best apprized of their own weaknesses and infirmities, and will

have the humblest o})inion of their gifts. They will, therefore,

gladly decline the responsibilities, for which true humility will

always^ suggest they arc incompetent ; and the field will be left

open for the forward and the aspiring,—as unfit, as they are

anxious, to acquire preeminence in the church. We have never
yet seeii a man who considered himself eminently qualified for the

olfice ol'a class leader, who was really fit for it; and few who have
been forward to enter into the ministry, but have given melanchol}
j»roof <hat they had run belore they were sent.

This is a Jact that develo|)ed itself very early in our Church, and
j)crhaps in most other churches. It has its origin in the veiy con-
stitution of human natui-e. The Rev. Ciiarlcs "Wesley was weli

apprized of this truth, and has expressed it in his i>eculiarly pointed
manner:

—

' How ready in: is to go,

Whom God lias never sent;
How cavuious, ililllileiu, and slow,

His cliosen instrument.'

2. In the competition ibr class leaders, each class will necessa-
lily be divided, and it cannot fail to happen th.at some warmth, il

Jiot bitterness of spirit, will be created. The person elected ^^i'!
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'omo. to the discharge of his very delicate duties, with the certainty
tha**l minority of tlie class were opposed to his election. Will he
Iv tridcr no temptation to think less favorably of his opponents than
VI his supporters 1 It would be requiring more strength of mind
»!i:ui usually pertains to men, however good they may^be, to sup-
j>>Mj \\mn not susceptible of this bias. But if he could be superior
to such weakness, is it to be expected of all, or even most of the
!uir...rity, that they will be equally free from such influences 1 And
if not, how will they receive the close dealing which a class leader
I* bound to use with those who are placed under his care ? When,
in the strict discharge of his official duty, he pointed out any thin<r
which he judged blameable iu their deportment, nothing is more
r/<itain than that some would attribute it to the feelings which iiad
vAscn in the nfuid of the leader towards them, in consequence of
!!)c part they had talcen in the previous election. How impcne-
•rablf must such an opinion render them to the* rebuke or even the
nlvice of the leader ?

3. In the city stations female classes meet separately ; and how
.t will comport witJi prudence or disci-etion to agitate these with
innual elections for leaders, we submit to the serious consideration
of our brethren

; especially, as they cannot have the acquaintance
with tne candidates, and with their deportment in the world, which
rni-ht govern the male electors in their choice. But in some, nay,
f-'any oi the classes, a majority of the members, male and female,
*a too young, and have too little experience, to be qualified to
judge j)roperly of the qualifications which fit a man for the import-
'"•-lil (luiics of a leader. With such persons, a good sinirer, with zeal
ari'l Icrvour, and a competent store of camp meetlng^soni^-s, would
''ave an mcalculablo advantage in the election. The sobered ihcl-
'•^s of the veteran, war-worn Christian,—his prudent counsels and
^ise cautionary advice, tliough essentially necessary to th^ youn-
'-onvtrts, miirht be far less to their taste, than tlie enthusiastic excr-
•iHs oi those whose ieelings are less under the control of an
^nliglitened understanding and well disciplined jud<?ment. AVe
'-Ave known men in our day, who, thou?h\mstable a^ water, and
^''>t at all exem])lary in their deportment before the world ver
•^>rn ijic warmth of their public exercises, an<l an unaccountable
j«i.i\ to waken up such feelings in otiicrs. would have outpolled,
^ a cla.^s of young people, the best men and the best class leaders
_«

i'"' connexion. What would become of the Church, if the
-yuction and discipline of our youna: members were committed
' *"ch leaders it is easy to forctel, without the sj)irit of jirophecy.

'rifv^r^^'^f^
'^ ^^°"''^ happen, as it has happened, that the ma-

* n.'-r
^ ^ '''^"^- ""^^^ ^'"' '^^*^*''' ^°*^' become lukewaiin in leliaibn,

'•/nv l"''"^^
°^ '^"^^^ ^"^^ ^ manifest want of spirituality pervrrding

fcw..nM'^''.r*^'^
'''^^^'' "cglects the class, and the class neglect to

•^Uin I

."^^'"^''^•lYes together in their class room. 'I'hc few who
iheir steadlastness mourn over the declension, but have no
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power to remedy the evil Tlic majority love to have it so,-~thc v

love to enjoy the society of the vain and the thoughtless, and to

enter in^o those frivolous amusements in which their former spi,

ritual enjovments have been dissipated and lost. The leader sees

no h?rm in such innocent trillini,^ and yet, neither the one nor the

other wish to forfeit their memhership, because there is some degree

of oliloquy attached to expulsion. The heart of the, pastor may

bleed in vain over these thoughtless sheep, whose souls God had

committed to his care, but he has no remedy. A faithful, spnitual

leader, might yet reclaim them, but the blind ha\e the selection oi

their guide, and prefer one who will indulge them, and who is

little less, or perhaj)s more, blinded than themselves. The pastor

"must mourn in silence, or remonstrate in vain. The rum is inevi-

table. The leader and his class ultimately backslide entirely, both

in heart and in life, and cause a common reproach, merely because

the pastors of the. Church, together with the senior part of the mem-

bership, have no power to interfere.

The innovation is an absurdity, because it proposes to take from

the itinerant ministry the choice and appointment of those agents,

throus^h whom only they can fulfil their jjastoral duties to the Church,

and gives no i)owcr to change them, however unfit they may be

found to answer the purposes of their appointment ; and it is more-

over foundejil in the absurd supposition, that all who enter our

Church, come into it fully prepared to judge of the qualifications

necessary to tlio^f' v/ho are to be charged with then- instruction, in

all the doetiiucs and duties of holiness.

o. The inno\ation would not effect what it proposes, even wcr-^

the evils whieli it brings with it less than we estimate thejn. I"^

proposes to give each member the privilege of meeting with ih*:

leader of his" choice ; but as every class would be more or less

divided in the election, a part must necessarily meet under a leader

whom they have not only not chosen, but whom they liave rejected.

' Under the present system, the inembei-s have at least an opportu-

nity of selecting a leader from among those who have been coii-

stifut'jd such ; and as they have not been taught to look forwanl

to an annual election for leader, nor solicited by rival candidates

or tht'ir friends, ' for their votes and influence,' they are generally

satisfied with and cditied by those whom they have chosen.

Upon the whole, wc feel humbly thankful to God, for havh.i

been saved from the sore evil of an annual election for class leaders.

And the Christian community have common cause of rejoicing with

us, thrit those little associations of Christians, denominated cla^-

meetings, distributed over our country, diffusing the benefits o\

Christian love and religious lellowship in their several neighbour-

hoods, have not been converi<d into so many arenas of electioi:-

cering conflict and strife,—biting and devouring one another, aii'-

bringing reproach, not only upon themselves, but upon the comni''-

• cause of Chiistimiitv.
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The leading objection which, from the beginning, has been urged

.j;;aiiist (he innovations proposed in our ecclesiastical polity, is, that

tb»> changes, if made, would destroy our itinerant system, and

»!vtntually produce in its stead a congregational system, or some

.)i!it.'r plan of government recognising a settled pastoral ministr}'.

!• is true that the advocates of these innovations professed no inten-

': -n to destroy our itinerant plan ; on the contrary they would have

"^-i-siiaded us that they were its best friends; though it was easily

foreseen that the principles upon which they acted, would as inevita-

bly produce such a result, as if it were intended. The development

of their scheme in its practical details, has now demonstrated this

'.) the satisfaction of every fj-iend of Methodism, who is not weak
t liougti to be misled by mere names.

'j'he constitution and form of government adopted by the Con-
vpution, while it proposes an itinerant plan of operation, makes the

itinerancy a subordinate appendage to the great system. It requires,

iiuieed, of the itinerant ministers, all the sacrit^ces and privations to

s-liich our plan subjects them,—a submission' to the appointments

rAuch are assigned them, whatever sacrifices of personal or domes-
tic comforts such submission may involve ; while those who make
'\n:iiii appointments, are elected by laymen and local preachers,

over whom the appointing pov/er can exercise no authority what-
••vvr. These are terms upon which no man ought to consent to be
.i!i itinerant preacher, and if any do so, they -will soon tire of tho

<"nice in which they have engaged. Our travelling preachers
^ubInit to the appointment of the bishops, who may send them to

hhouT in any part of the' United vStates or territories. They do
'ills because they believe the great plan of missionary operation in

nliich they are engaged, cannot be carried on without lodging

v)rncwhere the absolute power of distributing the labourers. They
iiavo, therefore, committed this power to those who, having parti-

cipated and continuing to participate with them in their laboia^s and
I'Kvations, have entitled themselves to their conlidence ; and who,
j<iilaking of the common suffering, and devoted to the common
* avLse, have no local interests to subserve, and no private ends to

•rratify ; and moreover are prepared to sympatliize with them in

''Xir sutlcrings, not only with a parental solicitude, but from an
'vjieriniental acquaintance with their privations and sacrilices, and
••'"V ultimately amenable for the due discharge of their othcc, to the
•"xly of those over whom they exercise the appointing power. But
•'•'itT the new system, the local })reachers and laity, who make up
'* ^'Tv large majority of the annual conferences, are to make the

;
•'•achers' appointments, either in the collective body, or in such

'

'
iff way as they may direct ; and in whatever way this may be

"<i^, the travelling preachers, constituting a feeble minority in the
' "litrrcnce, can make no resistance to the absolute domination of
'''" laity and local preachers.

•l the above allegations against the new system be just, we think
Vol. {.-..Qpril, 1830. 16
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it will be admitted by tlie most skeptical, that no pennanent and
efiicient itinerancy can be established upon the principles of govern-
nicnt adopted by tlie Convention ; and that they are just, a verv

cursory review will be suflicicnt to show.

By the sixth article, it is provided that all the ordained ministers,

travelling and local, shall have a seat in the annual conferences,

and that there shall be a lay delegation equal to the whole number
of ministers in said conferences;—and it is subsequently provided

that these conferences shall provide the mode of stationing the

.travelling preachers, who shall be bound to submit to such ap-
pointment ; and that the president elected by the conference, shall

have the absolute disposal of these travelling preachers, during the

year for which he is elected. It will be seen that in the constitu-

tion of these conferences the travelling mhiisters will bear a very

hisignificant part. They will pobably be outnumbered as ten to

one by the local preachers, without taking the Ia3-men into the

account, who make up one half of the conterence. The appoint-

ing pov/er, with all its absolute prerogatives, may therelbre be
lodged exclusively in the hands of local preachers or laymen,
over whom this power cannot be exercised in any way Avhat-

cver. The travelling preachers are expected to yield implicit

submission to those whose authority they have not conffrred, and
cannot limit or restrain ; and those, too, who do not participate in

tlieir privations and suilcrings, and v.-ho cannot therefore be sup-

posed ehher justly to appreciate their amount, or properly to s}inpa-

ihizc with those who endure them. Add to all this, that each annual
conference has the power to make rules and regulations lor its own
government, and for the government of the circuits and stations

within its bounds, limiu il only by the constitution ; and it will he

seen that the travelling preachers are to submit, even after their

appointments, to such rL'gn.ilutions as may be imposed upon them
by tlie laity and local preachers, who constitute the great body Oi'

the annual conferences; and in short will be reducedto the simple

condition of domestic missionaries,—doing whatever duty their task

masters may assign them, and tliat too v>-ithout any stipu'lated com-
pensation.

^N'e know that a late commentator has alleged that the travelling

preachers and the laity, constituting a majorify in the annual con-
ferences, will at all times be able to 'keep the local preachers in

order.' But it must not be forgotten that the local preachers will

be more likely to possess undue intluence whh the laity than tl;--

itinerant preachers, 'i'hcy will come up together to the confer-

ence ; will be identified in the Iffcal interests of their stations ov

circuits ; will be often found allied by marriage or consanguinity.
and always by vicinity of residence and habitual intercourse. Tii

local preachers being speakers by profession, the lay delegates will

mostly be dependent upon them for the, necessary representation o!

the particular circumstances and wants of their constitiicnls. fm •
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v.\il!, from all these circumstances, acquire an influence over the

lav delea-atcs which cannot be obtained by the small proportion ol"

(ravclUiiu: preachers who will be found in the conference. It will

iven be in the power of the local preachers to exert much influence

iu the election of the lay delegates ; because from their ministerial

services, they will be extensively knov/n among the membership,

and cannot fail to give a powerful support to those candidates

whom they may favor wiib their recommendation. It may be

alleged further, in supi^ort of the presumption that the local preach-

t'ls will acquire an undue preponderance in tlie new system,—that

die history of all churches who have adopted a confederated form

uf govermnent, and have admitted a lay delegation into the coun-

cils of the church, shows that the laymen are very remiss in their

attention to their delegated duties ; and even in the late Conven-
tion the local preachers constituted a majority of the assembly.

\Viiatever therelbre may be the privileges of the laity, the ministiy

\\\\\ eventually have the business of legislation pretty much to

iliemselves ; and of these, the local preachers in the new church
will constitute an o\erwhelming majority, and thereby secure hi

fact all the power to themselves.

Thus tlie tendency of the system we are reviewing is inevitably

to Congregationalism and a local ministry. The privations are all

on the jjart of the travelling preachers, while the advantages are all

ill favor of the local preachers ; and as if the result was foreseen

and provided for, each society or church is by the third article of

the constitution, separately and distinctly, vested with the right ol

I'lopcrty in the houses they may build for the purposes of public

\\oi-.ship, or for parsonages, or which may be built tor them by the

contributions of their brethren. Whenever, therefore, they may
prefer a local to a travelling minister, they may settle one, and
ri-fuse the use of the pulpit to the minister sent to them by the

i-0!ifcrcnce, as well as all contribution for his stipport. The tra-

v«;l!iug i)rcacher may spend his strength and his health in preach-
ing the gospel, and in raising societies and churches, btit his local

brethren will enter into his labours, and reap all the temporal
I'Cnefits of his ministry.

'J'he light which the Methodist Episcopal Church secures to her
'-ivelling preachers^ of occupying the pulpits in the several churches
^••luch belong to the stations or circuits where they may be ap}Jointed
to labour, is all that is secured to them, as regards the church pro-
j'crty

; and this pri\ilege has been loudly complained ol', and repre-
;'"'"titcd by our adversaiies as vesting an absolute right of property
'" the bishops; because they have the right, 'not of taking the
h'juses from the peo{)!e, but of taking the ])reac]iers from the
houses.' Absurd as this allegation is, it is rendered still more ob-
viously so by the fact, that, although the bishop may chaivje the

!'r<-acher, yet he must ffll the appointments if there he labourers
''lotigh at his disposal ;—and he is moreover amenable for his cou-
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will be represented perhaps as the result of uncontrohable necessity.

And as in the case of their predecessors In the New-York Conven-
lioii, and in about the same length of time, the 'Associated Method-
;>!•>' \vill have about as many regular itinerant ministers as the
iiioinorable 'Methodist Society' have.

We are aware that at first there may be preachers who will enter
the list of itinerancy, calculating on their own personal popularity
f<.»r the intluence they hope to exercise in the Church and its coun-
rils. They well know that some degree of firmness and stability

must be acquired by the Church autho)-ities, before they can ven-
tiuc to control their choice of circuits or stations. The" very pau-
city ol'tlieir numbers v.ill, in the onset, occasion them to be courted,
lijitl llattered, and ibllowed, by those whose party spirit must be
irratified Ity j)roducing, tluough the agcricy of travelling preachers,
contention, striie, and division, in our Church. When the strife is

over, aiul they cease to occasion separations,—when a division of
the spoil is to be made, and the preponderance of local influence
iK'gius to be felt, they can locate also, and thus have at least an
efjual chance in the scramble for churches and congregations which
Mill inevitably occur.

It will not surprise us if misrepresented by our adversaries ; but let

Us not be misunderstood by our brethren of other denominations.
\Vc entertain no hostility to congregational church government, nor
to any other system of ecclesiastical polity, v>'hich provides for and
t^'ipports a settled ministry for those Avho choose it. 'VN'e readily
J'.ckuowledge the right of every Christian Church to judge for
'iienisclves as to the way in which they can best })rovidc for their

-^'wa spiritual wellare, and greatly rejoice in the good which lias

been done, and is still doing, under the various forms of government
rmd ditVcfent plans of operation which have been instituted. Per-
liaj)s the great Head of the Church has permitted us thus to ditier
':i things indiiferent, for the purpose of multiplying elibrt, and varying
<he means of spreading the gospel ; and we would not complain of
ihc evident tendency of the system which has been ado])ted by the
'_' paratists from our Church, towards Congregationalisin, if they
'!:'! not urge upon us the adoption of their schemes, and bitterly
!'vile us because we tenaciously adhere to the institutions under
^••hich we have long prospered, and which have enabled us to be
• vteuhively useful, in the common ctTort to dilluse the blessings of
^ 111 istianity throughout the world. We have, as a people, endea-
^'^urcd to follow "the leadings of Prondence, from the beginning,
•:iul We cannot change our present jilai; of operation, untilit shall

!
ta^c God to point out to us some other plan by which, v.-e can do

1'^ jre good. Meantime, the circumstances of our oriain, and our
*''"->le history, clearly point to an ituierant system of ministration as
"ur particular calling. This appears to be the portion of labour
^Jiich has been assigned by the Lord of the vmeyard to us as a
["ople. We do not deem ourselves cjUlcd to supplant or render
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unnecessary the labours of otlicrs, or the efforts of other cburcliei.

but to render our share of senice, and to cairy or send the gospel to

those who could not be reached in the ordinary methods to which

a settled ministry are necessarily limited. Our whole system is

esscntinlly a missionary one, proposing to furnish an evangelical

ministry,—not only to those who desire it, but to those who are too

i::;norant to know the value of the prinlege, and therefore cannot

])e expected to ask for such services. Other churches may furnish

ministers to those who call tlicm,—and we are happy that those

who ask can have ; but to call and settle a minister, implies thai

those v/ho do so, have already been brought to understand and

experience the henelits of the gospel ; and moreover that they have

(he means, and are willing to provide for the support of a minister.

Hut wlicn all who are able and willing to call and settle n^smisters

arc supplied, many precious souls will be destitute of the word ol

life, who are nevertheless included in the commission given by our

Lord to his disciples, ' Go into all the world, and preach the gospel

to every creature.' To supply these, however, requires a system

of missionary operation, in v/hich the personal comforts and con-

veniences of the missionaries can scarcely be consulted at all ; ami
such is our itinerant system. As pioneers of the gospel, the labours

of our ministers are as necessary to other churches as to our own ;

and ministers of other denominations often lind settlements, in con-

sequence of the religious interest which has been waked up in a

iicighliourhood by a Methodist itinerani, who, labouring in hi-

vocation as a missionary, had visited it, and carried to the very

doors of tlie people the blessings of the gospel. It is true that sucli

a system requires sacrifices of the menibership, as well as of the

ministry. When the minister cannot be allowed to choose his place
ol labour, the membership must relinquish their right of choosing
the minister who may bo most acceptable to them, and those who
are able nuist feel the religious obligation of supporting a ministry
who are perhaps labouring among a people v/hom they ha\'e never
t-cen. 'Ihose are thought by some to be great sacrifices, but gene-
rally speaking, we have not found them so ; on the contrary, we
belie\e we have been greatly benefited by the arrangement, even
in oui- best established societies ; and that the itinerant system has
greatly tended, not only to the spread of the gospel, but to preseiv-
iu the Clmreii a zealous, laborious, and self denying ministry.
The tenacity with which the Methodists adhere to their iiiiic-

lancy, and the lirnmess with which they resist all innovations upon
the svjtcin by which it hasjieretofore been perpetuated, will not be

^•.irp-.isiitx lo our brethren of other denominations, when they retlecr

how much it has been blessed to us, and that we have been led to

consider this feature of our economy, not only as a distinguishing

feature of Methodism, but as the part of our plan which has bee;)

most efiieient in that vast lield of missionary labour which we have

so long occupied; and by which >vc are encouraged to hope for
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!.tul more exfensive usefulness in the world. AVe ask nothing of our
ailversarics but that they Avill let us alone. The world is before

the 11 1, and there is ample room for their utmost exertions to reclaim

Miinci-s, and organize them into churches. We shall throw no impe-
^linients in their way, if they design to pursue this good work; but it

cannot be their calling to sow dissension and strife among brethren.

l! (hey prefer their local system, let tliem enjoy it. Following the
\>v>i light we have, we shall adhere to the institutions of our fathers,

until some opening of Providence shall unequivocally dhect us to

a better course.

Nothing in the new system of government adopted by the late

Convention, has so much disappointed the public expectation as

I lie total abandonment of those republican principles, which had
been their constant theme during the seven years war v/hich they
had waged against the Methodist Episcopal Church. "VVe had been
I'-d to sujipose that nothing would satisfy these 'freeborn sons of
.\iacrica,' as they fondly styled themselves, but a church govern-
Hient founded upon the principles and copying the institutions of
the civil government of our country. It was the. ^vant of this con-
formity between the polity of our Church and the constitution of
t!ie United States, that was made the ground of incessant reproach
.'uid declamation against us, by those who insisted ujion a total

'•liange in our ecclesiastical economy. In vain did we allege the
necessary and essential dilference between church and state govern-
iiK'uts. In vain did wc shov^^ that they were totally dissimilar in their

"ri,'in, in the authority whh which tliey were intrusted, and in tlie

tiosign of their institution ; and that it could not therefore be ex-
{H-'cted or desired, that institutions so entirely ditlerent in their nature
should be alilce in their organization. In answer to all this, though
It was impossible to reason, it was nevertheless found very practi-
t able to declaim; and the changes were incessantly rung upon the
popular topics of liberty and equality, and the civil rights acknow-
''"d^ed by the constitution of our country to reside in the people.

^^ e were thus authorized to suppose that the new constitution and
l'»rm of government would be based upon the principle that all

f^wcr resides in the people, and that the exercise of this power in

'^tjacting and executing the laws, would be committed only to their

J^prcsentatives. It could not fiil therefore to surprise those who
.sad frivcn credit to the loud and long professions" of republicanism,
^•'ich iiad been made by the leaders of this wonderful reformation,
t^iat they commenced their career in constitution making, by a
f^in.Tt acknov/lcdgment of the rights of privileged orders in their
-'jvernmcnt

; orders too, not only distinguished by ministerial pri-
.*!!''?ps, but to whom Avere allowed superior advantages and author-
' > m legislation. It was not indeed expected that the new system
/uld recognise in the peo})le, that is In the membership, a common
"jlu to preach the gospel, because the framers of it had all along
•"'netted that this right could only be conferred by divine authority.
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But tlicy had strenuously insisted at the same time, that tlie minis-

try had no superior claims in the government of the church, and
in this respect could only jiarticipale in the connnon privilege oi

legislating in person or by their representatives. If so, why did the

Convention admit the whole body of the ministry into the annual

conferences, and a representation from them in the General Con-
lerence equal in number to that from tlie membership '\ Nothing

can be moie essential to the existence of a republican govennnent,

than re]ii esentation' apportioned according to numbers
;
yet if the

proportion between the membership and the ministry in the new
Church, shall be any thing like that which exists in the Church
from which they liave seceded, the ministry will be to the member-
ship as little more than about one to one hundred ; and of course

this promised paragon of excellence in church government,—this

liberty and equality system, turns out to be one in Avhich one local

preacher embodies in his ov/n puissant little self as much legislative

and executive authority as one hundred of the common people ! [

It Avill avail nothing to urge in justification of this aristocratic

feature in the new constitution, that in the Methodist Episcopal
Church the government is intrusted to the travelling preachers

;

because we have never pretended to be intluenced in oiu- ecclesi-

astical economy by the abstract princijjles which have been so

strenuously contended for by our o{)ponents. We admit that our
church government is based upon the broad principle of utility.

Oiu- iiiuerant ministry liaving a comnwn interest with the member-
ship, and being enabled by their occupation to acquire a more per-

tect arid compreher.-ive \mderstanding of tlic general inteiests and
wants of our conmunnt\-, wc liave been willing to leave with then;

the adoption of such jirudential regulations as may be necessary tc

carry into etl'ect the common purpose of our association, namely.
'to spread scripiural holiness over the earth;' and we do this witl,

perfect safety wiiilc wc have confidence in the piety and intelligence

uf our ministry, while, from their itinerant life, they are preventcJ'
from forming those isolated associations which would tend to local-

ize their interests, or circumscribe their viev/s, and while they con-
;inue so entirely dependent uj)on the voluntary contributions'of tin'

mcmbershi[) for their jnaintenance. In short, on the ground oi

expediency v/hich we assume as the foundation of our polity, we
liavc many reasons to urge in favor of the existing regulations ol

our Church, and it will afford us the same justitication when cir-

cumstances shall induce us to change them. But our reformers
have never assailed the ntilihj of our institutions, nor proposed to

change them on the plea of cxpediejicy. Thev were deterred from
this course by the amount and stubbornness o'f the facts that stood
in their way. The utility of our institutions is attested by tiieir

success : a success without })arallel in the modern history of tlu.

Christian Cluirch. They could only be assailed by abstract dis-

ttuisition?, and by contrabting tiiem with pojiular political princi.-
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]AiS with which in thch- nature and application they had nothing

<u ilo.

^\'c were therefore held up to the community as enemies to the

-ovcmincnt of oui" country, because we did not conform our

rcouomy to the representative system, so happily adopted as the

!/.i>is of our civil institutions. Our opponents had therefore pledged
jhcinselvcs that when they set up for themselves, they would con-
i'tnn their church polity to the principles of the civil constitution ol"

mir countr)^ Instead of this, however, they have instituted an
ARisTocRATiCAL government, giving it just enough of deuiocratical

appearances to allure the membershij) to accept it •,- while, in tact,

the local-preacher aristocracy was provided with such pov,-ers and
jirivij.-'ges, as would enable it to engi'oss all the authority, both Ifcgis-

i.itive and executive, in the Church. This is the more unaccount-
il)le, because there was neither necessity, utility, nor safety, in

inakiiig tliis sacrifice of the principles for v.hich the reformers had
•-0 zealously contended. That there was no necessity for it, they
iiave themselves acknowledged ; for in their petition to the last

ficueral Conterence, the former Convention had expressly prayed,
fhnt the local preachers might be identified with the laiiy, in the

rcj)rcsentation which they desired to have hi that body. The local

prt-aehers abaudoned all claim to a distinct and separate delegation
injm ilieir own body, and even to the privilege of being united with
ilic delegation from the itinerant ministry. Such privileges could
not tlierelbre be deemed necessary to the good of the Church, or
dicy wotdd have been prayed for, or, at least, the claim to them
••*'ould not have been renounced. The utility or even safety of the

tiH'inl)ership thus succumbing to local-preaclier domination, wc
iiOpc we have already clearly dispro\ ed. If any thing more was
»;aU.ing we mi2;ht add, that many of the circumstances which make
.'. safe ill tlic Methodist Episcopal Church to commit authority to

i!ie itinerant preachers, are wanting in the body to which the new
^ hun-h^ has triven if. Tlie permanent residence of the local preach-
• H) within circumscribed districts of country, not only precludes them
Srom aequiring that knowledge of the general state of the Church,
<''<eiui;tl to the adaptation of general provi?ions lor her welfare, but
^'"<o tends to localize their interests and feelings. ' Local men have
•'^al views.' Moreover, they are exempted from that ^vholesome
^'[H'ndence upon the laity lor the temporal support both of them-
** ives and of their families, which with us inlallibly preserves the
t'2ance of ])ower. Nor is there in the new Church any stibstitute

I'r
thU wholesome check u])on the authority of their local preacher

"'.i'.'>lators. They arc no way amenable to the membership for their

^' '"^ '^^ doings. They ai'C not tlie representatives of the people. The
jtople are not their constituents, and therefore cannot, as is neces-
*^p n\ all representative governmf'nts, express by their votes their
'T'luons in regard to their legislators, or tiie h^vs they have enacted.

'. 0-, v.c arc told by a late essayist in the Mutual Rights, 'money
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is power,' it will be obvious that it is unsafe to commit ]cgislati\ e
authority to those over M-hose money matters the community exer-
cises no control, and whose claim to the right of legislation is at the
same time beyond the reach of those tor whom they legislate.—
Hence it was un\ylse, as well as anti-rejiublican, in the laky of the
new Church, to give such an overwhelming inlluence to their local
preachers, who were m no way dependent upon them, when thev
had felt such fearful apprehensions from the power of itinerant
preachers, whose whole authority the membership could annihilate
by simply tying their purse striims.

Upon the whole, it is obvious that even in reference to the balance
of power between the ministry and membership, the laity of the
new Church have changed their situation for the worse ; and this

was tlie only change 'hey ever hoped to make for the better. Thev
always admitted that in the Methodist Episcopal Church the gospe!
Avas faithfully and eliectually preached,—the ordinances duly ad-
ministered,—the moral discipline unexceptionable, and the mem-
bership generally pious ; but tlien the government was not sutliclently
republican,—the p-rcachei's were not sufficiently responsible. The
jireaclicrs, however, subsisted by their bountv, and therefore coidd
do nothitig to the prejudice of the membership, wiihout at the same
time jeopaidi/ig their ou'n interests. Nevertheless, to avoid this

imaginary ?cylla, they have run into a real Charybdis ; for the}
have in etfect given up the reins of government to local preachers
over whom they have no such salutary check or control; and
iiistead of a republican government, have established one, the dis-
tmguislung feature of which is, aristocratic, and the predomi-
nating principle of which is, its irresponsibility to the people.
The mention of money mattei^s brings to our recollection a radi-

cal defect, which we noticed in looking over the articles of asso-
ciation. There is no

] .revision tor pa}ing the expenses of tht
delegates, either lay, local, or itinerant, to and from the General
Conterences. The local and itinerant delegates may preach and
work their passage perhaj^s without such a pi'ovislon. But what
are the lay delegates to do? If no provision is made bv the cir-
cuits and stations in which they reside, nor by the Genera! Confer-
ence, one of two things must take place : either the lay delegates
will not generally attend when the Conterence is at a great distance
.yoin then- residences, or the deleiration must be selected from thr
rich membeis who can individually bear the expense, to the utter
exclusion of those whose circumstances in life v/ill not justify tl.o

expense. Even of the richer part of the membership, few will be
lound so sihiated as to be able to leave their families perhaps for
months, without great inconvenience ; so that the selection imi>i
be confined chielly to those who are rich, who have no families.
and no business,—and these will be hopeful Icirislators for a Church I

n the delegates from a distance do not generally attend, the busi-
ness must be done by those living in the vicinitv of the Conference,
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sr;<l the wants and ^vishes of the remote districts cannot be attc-nd-

rd to; (he iiievitable consequence of which will be a dissolution ol"

: lie confederacy; and when this takes place, into howmany fragments
the associated churches will be broken it is impossible to imagine.

If the circuits and stations are expected each to provide for ihc
f xjwnses of their own delegates, the result w\\\ be the same.

—

.>.jnie will be tbund too poor to avail themselves of their privileges,

.imi in all the remoter circuits and stations, the inequality of the bur-
1- u will be a just subject of complaint, which, if not removed, must
ili-v-iolve the association. The expenses of a delegate from some
places must exceed that of others a hundred fold. It v/ill there-

fore be contended, and justly too, that expenses incurred for the
roinnion benefit, should be equally borne by all. The fund out of
v.iiich the delegates are to be reimbursed must of course be a com-
mon one, and its supply must not be left to the uncertain result of
voluntary condibution, but must be collected by the equal appor-
tjoniiient of a general taxation.

Wc shall probably be told, that the late Convention afforded an
:iL-tance of the willingness of the delegates elected by the member-
ship to attend to their duties without compensation. We are not
-ui c, however, that the expenses of many were not borne by those
•vho sent them ; and the record of the absentees, even under tlic

tirruinstances of the extraordinary excitement in which the Con-
u-ntion was got up, gives fearful presage of what v/ill happen when
{•iirty spirit has subsided. The delegation was also confined, for the
n:o^;t_ pait, to those whose places of residence were either in the
ticiiiify of Baltimore, or to such as were engaged in commerciai
jursults, and who had other business in that city. Extraordinary
liorts were likewise made for the occasion ; some idea of which

lUiy l)e tbrmed from the fact, that, in a neighbouring circuit,

•"'.Iter advertising for a month in the newspapers tliat a meeting, of
.'•formers would take place on a certain day at the county town,
!o (Icct delegates to the Convention, nine persons met and elected
'^representatives ! The partial representation which was obtained
'!> ihe last Convention is therefore of itself gulTicIent to show, that
-"inething more must be done to insure a general attendance ol'

'''Ugates from all parts of the Union in the supreme council of the
''Uich. In short, when men undertake to do business in whicii

'''hi.Ts have an equal concern, they entertain the reasonable expect-
•='"^'M that the expenses attending the transaction will be borne
yijially by all parties ; and the most that could be expected of the
^•'''•gatcs is, that they will serve without any com])cnsation for their
••-^i ol ti?ne, and this is more than many can atford to do. 'I'he
•^"•ult of the whole is, that the means of paying the expenses of tln-

'•'^'< ifatcs must be certainly provided for In' the Church. The only
^'"'luatc and certain means that can bc'dcviscd is taxation, and
''"»ce tlie new association have on1v the choice bctv/cen taxali.-''.

' "^solution.
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When this necessity of resorting to taxation in a Church govern-
ment constituted according to the notions of our reformers, was
suggested some time ago in the ' Appeal to the Methodists,' thr

ohjection was simply met by the question, ' Could not the dele-

gates be instructed by their constituents not to tax them V To
whicii it was only necessary to reply, that they certainly might

;

but this would not remove the difficulty, hiasmuch as it would still

remain necessarj- to meet by some other means the expenses ot

the delegates to tiie General Conference.
^Ve are tokl, however, that if the articles of association are faulty,

they can be mended ; and, indeed, they remind us of what the face-

tious Butler says of some religious creeds, v/hich

' Were intended
For nothing else, but to be mended.'

The idea of mending such a disjointed, incongruous system, as

the one we have been reviewing, is in the last degree absurd. '

It

reminds us of the reply of Pope's postilion to his master's Irequent
ejaculation of, ' Lord mend ine.' ' Mend you !' said the postilion,

looking at his crooked back and general deformity, 'it would not

he half as nmch trouble to make a new one.' There are in the

.system as many defects at least as there are articles, any one of

. which would be latal to the success of the whole scheme. In fact,

. the principles upon which it is based, arc not only wrong, but absurd

;

and therefore the superstructure can neither be repaired nor re-

modelled to any useful pur])osc. The builders must lay a ditierent

and niore solid foundation, before they can erect an edifice of such
magnitude and utility as they propose.

Those A\ho speak confidently of mending the present constitu-
tion of the new Church at the next Convention, have taken a verv
superficial view of the articles of association. Some alterations of
minor importance may be made, because it may not be tlie interest

of the local preachers to oppose them; but none will or can be
oftVcted that will go to lessen the ministerial preponderance in the

government of the Church
; because the ministry will possess a

representation in the Convention equal to that of the laity, and can
thereby jjrevent any changes which may be prejudicial to their

interest. It is in vain, then, that the constitution provides, in tlieonj,

for its own amendment. Any effort to curtail the powers or privi-

leges of the local preachers, maybe defeated by their own delegation.
and the infiuence they cannot liiil to have over their personal friends
among the lay representatives. It will not, therefore, be in the powor
of th.; next Convention to lessen the relative proportion of ministerial
delegates in that body, unless the preachers themselves desire it ; and
this we think is iiot a ])robable contingency. Alterations allowed
by the constitution, may be as impracticable as if they were for-

bidden. The constitution of the state of Maryland, accordhi:;- t'»

its provisions, may be so altered l)y the people as to restnct tii-;
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ri^iit of suflVage to frecliolders only; but it is obviously as mucb
inipossible to effect such an alteration, as if it were prohibited en-

lirily; because a large majority of the voters are interested in pre-

II ntiiig it. On the same princi])le the local-preacher aristocracy

vN ill continue to possess a paramount authority hi the church govern-

ment tliey have already formed, in spite of the enticing song about

liberty and equality with which they have been, for the last seven

\tars, anuising their enchanted hearers.

>\'c proceed to notice some other provisions in the new constitu-

tion, which are woithy of attention. It will be recol'ected that

ninong the regulations of our Church, none wtre :,o much com-
plained of by our reformers, as the rule respecting such as should

Ix' ron\icted of endeavouring to sow dissensions in the Church, by

inveighing against our doctrines and discipline ; and also the rule

j'ro\iding the method to be pursued in ihe trial of members. It must
(lif'ret"oje surprise our readers to learn, that tlicy have adopted the

drst, without any alteration whatever, into their new code ; and the

o;lu'r they have also admitted with this additional provision, ' that

imihing therein contained shall be so construed as to deprive an
aTUsed- member of the right to challenge ;'—a provisioji which
cannot be practically admitted without rendering the cxpuLion of

a member impossible, if he desires to retain his membership. It

will be perceived that the right to challenge, is not restricted in any
'vay whntever. It is not limited to a right to challenge for cause.

It is a right to challenge, pereniptonhj, any ])erson, and ajiy number
'f j»crsons, that maybe appointed on the committee, without assign-

'nz, any reason for it whatever,—so that if the accused will only

I'crseverc in challenging, he may not only escape connciion, how-
'Vrr guilt}', but elude ail the efforts of the Church to bnug hijn to

trial. How tndy has it been said, that ' to mnovate .is not to reform.'

I !ic risilil to object against any person who may be sunmioned to try

-i c;i><- involving the charactei- or interests of one against Avhom he
ii-.ul hhown himself prejudiced, requires tio ecclesiastical statute,

^itliout supposing great depravity in the administrators of discipline;

^i-.tl should such depravity exist, its elVects would be corrected by
'lie superior jiulicatory, having appellate jurisdiction in the case :

'^ut to give a right to chnlienge peremijlorily^ and that without
"titation, is to defeat the ends of justice altogether, and to expose

-i'-' communion of the Church to open piofanation. Our reformers
muvt try their hands upon this article again, whatever they may do
*'th the rest. In its present shape it AvilJ never do. It is of itsclt"

^-ti.cii.-nt to destroy all the ends of Christiati discipline, and a fev;
>f^«»rf abortive elVorts to improve upon our discipline, will at least
t-ivf one o;ooci effect,— it will teach innovators that though no hu-
it^n »;ysleni of government can be absolutely perfect, yet it is often
'-'*ieh easier to point out dell-cts than to mend them..

»W' know tl'.at the General Conlicrcnce have anxiously desired
*-> tniprovc that part of our discipline which relates to the trial ci

^OL. 1.—./7^,n7, 1830. 17
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offending members, and have had under their consideration at dif-

ferent times a variety of jiropositions to this etlect ; but hitherto

none have been proposed uhich v/ere not more defective than that

which they proposed to amend. We venture to promise on the.

part of tlic General Conference, that they will readily make any

proper change in this matter, which may be suggested to them by

either friend or foe. It is aiike their interest and their duty to do

so. But let him that advises an alteration be sure that he under-

stands the matter,— that iiis situation commands a view of the whol^^

•Tound. Lrt him not form his opinion upon views which he may

have taken of city stations or circuits, where the societies are large,

but adapt his plan to all tlie great variety of circum.stanccs in which

our membershij) arc Ibund in our widely extended connexion. Many

a plausible scheme, wlicn viewed in the abstract, will be found to

be utterly inapi)licable to the circumstances of the people for whose

benefit it is designed. The celebrated John Locke, author of the

well known work on the human mind, prepared, at the request of

the proprietors of Noith Carolina, a constitution and Ibrm of govern-

ment for the pt-oj^le of that colony, which was found upon experi-

ment so utterly inapplicable to the state of the population, that ii

was, after sonic tecble attempts to establish it, totally laid aside

:

and the woodsmen met together, and adopted a few simple regula-

tions, nuich more suitable to their circumstances than the recondite

production of that distinguished metaphysician. It should also be

remembered by all constitution manufacturers, that it is not only

by the v/ant of laws that a society, whether civil or ecclesiastical,

may be ])laccd in dilhculiies,—they may be equally embarrassed by

too^nucli regulation. And in the instance to which we have alluded-

above, the members of the new association may fmd it as inconve-

nient, and as dangerous to their peace and prosperity, to have

introduced a rule into their disci})line by which the most unworthy

members may hold their memltershi}), in defiance of all the consti-

tuted authorities of the Church, as to have risked the improbable'

contingency of an accused member being refused the privilege ol

objecting to a hostile conunittee ;—especially as such maleadmiiii'^-

tratiou would always liud an elVectuat corrective in the Quarterly

Meeting Conterence, unless a universal corruption had pervadc'i

the Church ; and in that case, a good man would not be very

anxious to letain his membership.

lint there is one elTort at emendation which seems to give the

separatists great satisfaction, and it would seem hard to depiiv*'

them of at least one subject of gratulation, to console them for the

manilc'st and total lailure in the other parts of their code. Ii''"

cflbrt too, comes to us with such an air of piety, that we wou."

inchne to commend it, if it were only for the habiliments in which

it is dressed ; for jiious endeavours are always entitled to respect,

though the ophiions by which they arc directed be ever so erro-

neous. But with all our disposition to forbearance, we caiuiot
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*^^\v. our Ifformers tlils one matter of rejoicing. It is, notwith-

l.uulinu' its imposing appearance, an error, and it is our duty to

(\jM)>,e it; that when, at their next Convention, they commence

rrtorining tlieir recently reformed code, they may correct this

.uuona; other defects. We allude to the provision in the fifth article,

uiiicirenacts, that 'the first business of the Quarterly Conference

.!i;i!l be, to inquire into the othcial and religious characters of all its

tiicnilicrs.'

Pr. Jemiings, in his remarks on the conventional articles lately

iniblishct!, chuckles over this provision, as a matter of great triumph

owT the old side brethren. This rule may be practised, he says,

in some Quaileriy Meeting Conferences of our Church ; but for

.•.uch practice there is no rule of discipline. Now we confess we

.11(1 not know that such a practice ever did obtain among us any

where ; and we are very sure it ought not to be introduced cither

.'H cu-itom 01' discipline ; for this obvious reason, that it would ]}re-

clutle all the lay members of the conference from the benefit of an

lijipeal, if they thought themselves aggrieved by the decision of the

fonfcrcnce, -in relereuce to any matter which might be alleged

.'cainst their religious characters. If upon sucli inquiry any aile-

Liitions should be made against a layman, the conference must do

o!ie of tv/o things ;—either appoint a committee to investigate the

«'harircs, or bring the member to trial before their own body. In

the latter case, there would be no superior judicatory to wliom an

.t[»peal would lie; and in the former, the accused must appeal from
ihc decision of the committee to the Quarterly Meeting Conference
••vho appointed it, and before whoni the charges v.ere made,—that

is the member nmst appeal to the grand jury who originated the

indictment. In our Annual Conferences and district Conferences,

'Ijis practice obtains ; but the members of these conferences ha^e
:in apjteal to higher church judicatories. But to subject class

I'-adei-s ami stewards, who are mostly laymen, to the same regula-

liou, woidd be cruel and unjust, because it would deprive them o}

•I privilege common to all the rest of their brethren. It is common
:*nion^- us for the Quarterly Meeting Conference to inquire into

die ojp.oal conduct, gifts, and qualifications of the members; but
not into their moral or religious characters. They are to be
'leak with as other inembei-s of the Church arc, for any irreligious

'T imjnoral conduct, and liave the same right of appeal. Upon a
icyicw of the matter, we think that Dr. Je3mings will himself per-

<;^'ive, that the Methodist Episcopal Church had very good reasons
J'>r not requiring the Quarterly Meeting Conferences to pass upon
t.ie religious characters of their lay members, except upon ap})eals

'"•m \\\(; decisions of interior tribunals.
i^nt it would be endless to point out all the defects in the con-

i^'ulional articles of the new association, ^^'e have already exhi-

'''•d the fundamental errors in this new scheme to which reformers
l-^d looked with so much coufideuccj cs promising to show a pattcru
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of excellence to all Christian denominations. But we must be per-

mitteJ to trespass a little longer upon tjie patience of our readers,

in o'Jer to show, that the system, in fact, could not be carried into

effect, for the want of essential provisions which have been entirely

overlooked by the Convention.

For instance, it is provided that the Amuial Conferences shall

he composed of ' all the ordained ministers, and an equal number
of lay dele2:ates.' But the constitution does not provide for the

appoi-tiomnent of the lay delescates, among the several churches,

circi'.its. or stations. It will be easy to ascertain how many ordained

ministers there are within the bounds of the Conference, and con-

sequently tlic ag;rrei!;ate amount of lay delegates who will be entitled

to sit in that body ; but the ratio of representation is nowhere set-

lied by the constitution. Hence, it will be impossible for any church,

circuit, or station, to ascertain how many delegates they are to elect.

Some may send too many, and others too few. The church in Bal-

timore, tor instance, may send so many as to give them undue weight

in the Conference ; and otiier churches may supply so few, that the

lay delegates wiUnot, upon the whole, constitute a legal proportion

of the Conference ;—and hence the acts of the body will be illegal.

the memliership not being adequately represented. If it be said thaf

the Annual Conferences can remedy this defect, and apportion the

delegation among the churches according to numbers or othep.vise.

we answer, that thfre must first be an Amiual Conference befoie

tliis arrar.gfrnent can be. made ; and yet the arrangement must be

made, brforr. the tlrst Conference can be legally constituted ! A
stranj:e dii(;maia this to be placed in, and that, too, by men who
thought thiM.Iselves competent to reibrm all ou.r well-tested regula-

tions. Agaiu, supjiose the apportionment of the delegates to be

.somehow or other settled six months before the election, yet the

relotivc })roportion betv.een the ordained ministers and the lay dele-

gates may be changed, cither before or at the Conference. The
candidates for orders, who may ol)tain the necessary recommenda-
tions in tile interval, will be ordained by ihe president,'^ and tico or

hiorc eUcled according to the constitution, either beibre or at the

meeting of the Conference, and will then be entitled cx-officio to a

scat in that assend)ly,—thus rendering all its acts invalid, by increas-

ing the list of ministerial members beyond the constitutional pro-

portion. These dilTicnlties are absolutely insurmountable; no human
ingenuity can either elude or remedy them. The provisions of the

constitution cannot be carried into ellcct ; and therefore the asso-

ciated cluwehes nuist either agree to disregard them, and act without

* Was it an ovcrsi<rht, or was it by design, that the Convention did not

require tlie president to be taken frnin the body of ministers, although he

is, durin<i; his continuance in ollice, invested with episcopal powers; hav-
ing a right to ordain ministers, and to make all necessary chantjes in the

appointments of tiic travelling preachers.' For any thing to the contrary

iu the constitution, these presidentSj or bislions, nuiy be laymen !

!
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n constitution, or call another General Convention forthwith. Even

ihr General Convention, which according to article 16, is to meet

in November, 1830, will not be able, according to the present or-

ganization, to remedy the evil ; l)ecause there is the same want of

uny provision ascertainina; the ratio of representation from the seve-

luf Annual Conterences to the Convention. It is nowhere said

that the Annual Conferences shall be represented according to their

numbers; and hence each conference is at hberty to send as many
firlcirates as it pleases. The consequence may be, that any one or

more of these conferences, desirous to introduce particular provi-

-i';?is into the constitution, may insure success by a numerous and

disproportionate delegation. One thing at least seems however to

be carefully provided for in the Conventional articles, namely, that

there should be a quanlum svjjlcil [an ample supply] of local-preacher

induf-nce in all the departments of the new government ; and so it

will inevitably remain, whatever alterations may be made hereafter

in other respects.

l.'jton the whole, we confess, v/c did wait with some degree of

a.nxifty, duri»ig the ' ten days' agony' of the Convention, for the

icsult of their deliberations. We did anticipate a system somewhat
uiore plausible and imposing, than the articles we have been rcview-

iii^: ; and, co:iscquently, that many would be led astray by its spe-

'iuusness, and by an appeal to the political sentiments common to

.^Iethodists with all the rest of our coimtrymcn. Our fears were

iii>tantly dissipated, however, when we saw the new constitution,

ns anti-republican in its principles, as it is impracticable and absurd

ii its provisions. And now that the result is known, and our Church
!i.T> esca])ed from the storm of passion and party spirit which liad

>!u(.'atened to shake it fiom its foundation, and overwhelm it in

inciiicvable ruin, wc feel like a mariner who, having endured n

iiiiilit of tempest, when no human skill or power could guide him
m safety, looks back in the morning, after the winds have been
i.u-lied and the clouds have dispersed, and sees on cither hand the

»'>eks amidst which an unseen hand had guided him in safety.

\Viiiic he cannot but shudder at the recollection of the dangers to

^'•liich he had been exposed, the full tide of gratitude rushes upoj)

'•!•< heart, and fills his sold with the delicious, absorbing sensation
''»" tliankfulncss,— thankfulness to Him who is the only sure and
'•'•rtain refuge in the time of trouble. Here then we raise our
l-^benezer ; —tor hitherto the Lord hath helped us. Our enemies
'bavc imasiined a vain thing.' They set themselves to subvert a

\\>trni which the Lord had owned and blessed, and made tributary
t'> the salvation of thousands. Their efforts have failed ; and insteatl

"t biini; able to move us, they have, on the contrary, compelled us to

' '•'incniber all the way hi which the Lord our God hath led us,'

—

' ^ i;o back to first principles,—to reassure ourselves of their corrcct-

p''^^, and, having done so, we resolve to cleave with full purpose ot

i-caii to the Lord, and to abide in the institutions of 'our Fathers.'
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A REPLY TO MR. ALEXANDER M'CAINE.

Continue'! from page 97.

Our readers in s^eneral, \vc doubt not, are already reell satisfied

on the main points in this controversy ; and we shall therefore en-

deavour to desj)atch the residue of it with all convenient brevity..

The next head in order, to be revicAved, is,

Sf.ction VI.

—

Dr. Coke's Letter to Bishop White.

In the ' DcfL'nce of our Fathers' (p. 30-32,) I undertook to show
that Bishop "^Vhite's Letter of July 1804, contains evidence that the

Bishop ' mistook the import of Dr. Coke's letter ;' and added, that

it was 'possible' that he might equally have 'misapprehended a hint

in conversation.' In reference to these passages, which Mr. M'Caine
seems anxious to torture into accusations of falsehood against Bishop
V/hite, he exclaims,—'Mr. Emory ought to be ashamed of such
insinuations against such a man as Bishop "White.'—AVhat insinua-

tions ]— Is it a sliame to believe that Bishop ^Miite ' mistook' the

import of a letter? Have not the greatest and best men mistaken
the import both of written and printed documents, and of such as

have been ojicn to inspection for ages ? If this be not so, then cori-

fradictions must be true, for diHcrent men,—though great and
good,—have entertained contradictory opinions of the same docu-
ments. This i.-, tnie not only with regard to human documents, such
as laws, treaties, deeds, wills, kc,—but it is equally true with regard
to the inspired oracles, which were designed to he a light to our
feet, and a lamp to our path. Or does the shame consist in sayini;

that it was ' })0>silile' liiat Bi.shop ^\'hite might ' misapprehend a'hhii

in conversation V ^ Ought not }Av. M'Caine to be ' ashamed' of such
gross adulation of any hmnan being ] And is it not remarkable that

he should resort to it, in reference to Bishop \\\\\{(i, just at this

juncture ] ' But this [he says] is not the first time Bishop ^Vhit.-

has received rude treatjnent liom this praa:matical writer.' This i-

a most uidbrtunate allusion for Mr. M'Caine ;—equally so as his

attack on Dr. Bangs's work on F.piscopacy, although he himseli
was one of the connnlttee by whom its {uiblication was recom-
mended. As there has been no controversy between Bishop ^Vhitt•

and myself, except in relation to an essay published by that gentle-
man, some years since, agaiiist the doctrine of the Methodists in

regard to the 'witness of the Sjiirit,' I presume this of course to hr
the occasion to which Mr. xM'Caine alludes. And I say the allu-

sion is a most unfortunate one lor him, because it was at his house,
while we were 'colleagues in Philadelphia,' that a meeting wa<
held for reading my i)rincipal manuscript in that controversy ;

and
he was one of a few friends to whom it was then and there sub-
mitted, ])rcviously to its publication. Il" he then thought that Bishop
Wliite v.-as riglit, and I wrong,—or that my ' treatment' of th^

Bishop was ' rude,' I should think that a man of ' honest bluntness'
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••iht-ii tluu! consulted as a friend, would have told me so. If he did

.i.) this, it has wholly escaped my recollection. And if he had done

.r, I think I should not easily have forgotten it ; nor, I imagine,

v,uuld those others who were present. Yet I suspect he will

Ij-inlly fmd one of them who will say that he ilien expressed him-

.'
h" so indignantly at the idea that Bishop White could 'mistake'

d.f import of a letter, or 'misapprehend' a hint in conversation,

Ak'I now 1 ask whether Mr. M'Caine himself is not of opinion that

!}":^hol)^^^litc 'mistook the import' of some parts of St. Paul's let-

t'Ts? Or docs he carry his adulation so far as to ascribe to the

Hi'Iiop j»apal infallibility, and agree with him in condemning the

>!cthodist doctrine of the witness of the Spirit] If he does, it

«'!j;:;ht to be known. If he does not,—then, if Bishop White could

mistake the import of a letter of St. Paul's, why not also of Dr.

(Joke's 1 Could Dr. Coke write better than St. Paul, or is it not

as inijKjrtanf that the true m^eaning of the latter should be under-

\tood, as of the former] But says Mr. M'Caine, 'Although Bishop
NV'liite could not understand it, [Dr. Coke's letter,] it will be recol-

I'cted that Mi-. Emory can !
!'—This is a very convenient sort of

l..2;ic, but, foitunatcly, it is quite as convenient for me as for Mr.
M*Caiiie ; and to show him the weakness of it, I have nothing to

ilo but to retort it :—only applyijig it to St. Paul's letters, as he does
'•> Hr. Coke's. If Mr. M'Caine, then, does not agree with Bishop
^Vhite in his interpretations of St. Paul's letters, is he not guilty of

•iKtnieful arrogance in presuming to diifer from 'such a man as

liivhop ^Vhite V And is it not worthy of two notes of admiration to

.':iy, that, 'although BishopWhite could not understand' them, yet it

will be recoileoied that Mr. M'Caine can !
!—Ilajipily for us, how-

\er, as St. Paul's letters are before the public, and even,- man.
* \v-itij hi", own little acquirements,' is at liberty to judge of tiicir

iinpoit ior himself, so is also Dr. Coke's; and I am perfectly con-
t'iit tliat every man shall exercise this liberty, and have no fears

; )r the consequence.
But if it be a shame for me to suggest that Bishop White might

p'Ksibly misapj)rehend a hint in conversation, or mistake the import
"1 a letter, I ask if no blush ought to burn Mr. M'Caine's face at

'iif' indecent outrages which he takes so ferocious a delight in com-
"»iuing at every turn, on the memory of Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbury !

• av;iil myself of this occasion to say, that, for the personal character
*'' l''i«hop "Wliite, I do not dottbt that I entertain, in reality, as high
•'^ rr-ard at least as Mr. M'Caine. I have never insinuated, nor for

^- uionient believed, that that venerable man was capable of inten-
'''ii«d lalsehood. I should disdain the imputation; nor was there
^ panicle of ground for so mischief-making an insinuatioji.

—

yid although, in replying to an attack on one of our prominent
'•'(•tnnes,—an attack published at a distance from Bishop White's
f'Md.uco, and not originally with his proper signature,—there might
i 'ssibly have been some expressions which might not have been
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used In otlicr circumstances, yet I should exceedingly regret tLnt

the Bishop or any of his friends should entertain an idea that anv
personal hostility or unfriendliness of feelmg exists toward him, iu

my mind. It is not the case. Any excitement ^vhich might even

then have appeared in that controvers}', has, on my part, long since

and wholly passed away; and there are few men living, so tar as 1

liave ever heard him spoken of, whose personal character I more
sincerely resjiect than that of Bishop White. Yet I entertain ai

least an equal reverence for the memory and character both oi

Dr. Coke arid Mr. Asbury ; and believe them to have been as

incapable of fakchood, or of any dishonorable act. I believe, more-
over, that Dr. Ccke, in particular, was a man of not only equal

veracity, and understanding, and honor, but of equal learning;

and as capable of explaining his own letter, and his views and de-

sign in writing it. And in saying this I am sure that I intend no
disparagement of Bishop AVhite, nor the slightest disrespect to him.

Mr. M'Caine, hov»ever, who alVects, just now, such extreme sensi-

tiveness in behalf of Bishop \V'hite, seems to have exhausted his

whole vocabulary of epithets in heaping obloquy on the memory ci

Dr. Coke ; and not satisfied with imputing to him 'absurdity, arti-

fice, and intrigue,' adds, that it was 'reasonable to .suppose' that his

colleague was ready to cry out against him, 'treachery, deception,

intrigue, and a tJtousand things besides.^ It is hardly presun;abl(

that he meant very good things ; and thus, in the failm-e of facts.

he resorts to tlie exuberance of a fancy prolific in blackening cha-

racter, for the purpose of branding with infamy an old Inend, now
no more, and who, in devotion to the cause of God and the besf

interests of man, and in labours and sacrifices to promote them,
was unexcelled, we believe, by Bishop White, cr any other man
living.

'i'he writing of Dr. Coke's letter to Bishop White, I never under-
took to jusdfy. He himself lived to see the error of it, and, with

Ills characteristic candour, to acknowledge it. The peculiar cir-

cumstances of that jieriod,—and in which, in an unguarded mo-
ment, he wrote the letter;—the pains which bad been taken to

enlist him in the interests of Mr. O'Kelly, and to produce disaiTee-

lion between him and Mr. Asbury ;—the excitement which ha<i

thus been produced on his ardent temperament, but which after-

ward, on his becoming better informed, was wholly removed ; and
the cordial affection which was restored, and subsequently subsist-

ed, between him and his collea.-ue ;—all this lias been heretotbre
stated, and the whole subject fully discussed, in the ' Defence of

eur Fathers, &c.' Dr. Coke's own explanations have also been
given in an 'Appendix, No. I,' to that work. It is unnecessary,
therefore, to repeat here wliat is there said, and remains unshakt'n

by Mr. M-Caine or any one else; and to which we respectfully

refer such readers as desire farther satisfaction on tliis subject^ or

to renve thcii- acquaintance with its details.
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Mr M'Caine, indeed, is exceedingly fretted that Dr. Bond and

.,hm should have pronounced that work an 'unanswerable i>ro-

t. rtion
•' ond in order to counteract the inlluence of such a judg-

n , Wdriven to the necessity of manufacturing 'nonsense of his

vn andatlributing it to me. But does he not perceive that, by

;^ ^0 .e, he establishes the very sentiment which he labours to

cMc^ If the work is answerable, why not answer it 1 airly,

u ou distoi^ing or perverting it, or descending to low con ei.pti-

lc a use 1-1 had stated that if Dr. Coke, with the views which he

h^n ntertained, had even submitted to a second episcopal ord^^^^^^^^

, on. fl>r the sake of union with the^ Protestant Episcopal Chuich,

:t would by no means have proved that he therefore ^-churned

or even doubted, the validity of h.s prior
^^'^^''f

^^^ .
, %^1'^,^^'J^

cxplicitlv declared, as is shown m the Appendix to the DLfcncc

of our i-atbers,' that he did believe, and had no doub., that the

M-,.tition of the imposition of hands, in such c|rcumstances and

.vith the views which he then eiitenamed, would have been Per-

r.-ctlv i.Lstihable, and would not by any means have "^^^^1^^^^^^^'J
lave been an adinowledgment of the nullity ot his former conse-

.•rIt-.oii Bishop White, in 'The Case of the Episcopal Churches

Considered,' had clearly asserted a similar opinion in regard to reor-

.lination in certain cas^s : and the principle .s the ^anie wheth^^^

:,i,plifd to the rebrdination of presbyters or bishops. 1"
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

tiler to illustrate this view, I remarked,-' It is well I^riown hat

some Methodist presbyters who have jomed other ^hurche. ha e

submitted to a second ordination, not for their own
^^^^/^^'f^°";J^*

for (he satisfaction of others, and because 'tjas requirod of them

in order to the union.'-On this passage Mr. M'Caine indulges

liluiSL-lf in the following strain,

—

i
•

i ?

^ Is not this aeclaration contrary to the universal sen.sc of mankind

.U-rordin:? to Mr. E.'s doctrine, when a beggar asks ^^"
.^^"^^iV'tha

-f„r l,i.. own satisfacUon," but for the sati.lact.on ^^
^/\^ f; P^

'

';:^^

he asks it ! When an applicant solicits a favor, it is not ''

I'^^^^'l')
^aii^raction" he sohcits it, but lor the satislaction of lus

^^^}-l^f-
Wh.n a man wishes to become a member of a rehgious ^ocet) it .

not "for his ovv'n satisfaction" that he wishes to join
^. ' .^^^ ^^^ \^

^,

»Mi..faction of the Church ! According to this position, itis the pari>

npyhjin:^ who confers the favor, and not the party
^^^^

«^^'*"f

''*
, ^"^

the hook containing such nonsense is pronounced " a master!) and
) ^
unanswerable production

Kut is it not plain that whatever 'nonsense' there is
i"Jj^jf

^t^J^'

u..„t is purelv Mr. M'Caine's own. I never said that, m t^e cases n

nhich some of our presbyters had joined other clmrches, then wish

to do so was not for their own satisfaction ;-but tha there had

l^M:n instances in which Ihc ciraanstance of ihcir f ^.'""!;' ?/;^!^'',

lirdinalion, was not because they were dissatisfied with then forn u

.M.lination. or doubted its validity. They would have H^en ^viH.n

•'• ^0 into such other churches, and to continue their mmi^tration.

,
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without rebrdinatioii, if it had been admitted on the part of siicj.
other churches; and their submitting to reordination therefore \v a ^•

not from any scruples on their mind with regard to their former
ordination, but merely a compliance with thi. term of union, for the
satisfaction of those who exacted this condition. This I simph'
a\ erred as a Jnct. That averment I now repeat, and lea\c \{<
assailant to niake * nonsense' of it at his leisure.

It Mr. M'Caine caimot imagine any other reason whv Dr. Coke
pursued the course lie did, except a Move of gain,' actuating hi<
soniid soul, —or else a conviction of the invalidity of his episcopal

ordmat.on, we can. And as Dr. Coke himself exnlioivly assigned
other motives, and perfectly upright and honorable ones, we choose
rather to believe his declarations than to adopt Mr. M'Caine's in^i-
nuations,_ or asscrfions. We do think that Dr. Coke understood hi.mvn motives as well as Mr. M'Caine ban do; and we think him too
a.^ worthy of b,n,i. u his letter to the Rev. Ezekiel Cooi)er, dated
January 29, 1,S0;5 he expressly says,-' / Aar. no ^lo'ltbut my
cous.cratwn of L.shop Mury ^cas perfectly valid, ami would haveicm so even if he had been reconsecrated;—Yet, savs Mr. M'Caine
Not^nthstandmg all Mr. Emory has said respecting Dr. Coke'

having -uo doiibt,_nDt the shadow of a doubt," the Doctor hlm-
selt knew better

; he knno he icas no hishop.'—Mr M'Caine ol
course must intend to be understood that Dr. Coke equally knew
ha Mr. Asbury was no bishop. And then it follows if necessity
that to asccrtam, as a mere matter of fact, what was Dr. Coke^

Hpir" n'" rT ""
'>^''l^?*j^'".^'^'^ ^^'^'"'Pb- to choose which to be-

u\T ^^^T-'f ^^^'•/'
r^^"^*^- ^>- Coke certainlv did know

ha he was no bishop ot the Church of England, as by law esto-
bl!<h(d_, and that his ordination of ministers there, would not be

-

> rf'r '? j""'
r^'''''' ?^ '^' '''''' ^^^^^^^ hi's application to

vnK H
-^^ t ^ff""'" Z-^""

'^"''^ P^'»^'Plc ^^ that which was
uol ed m his etN>r to 1 .shop AM.ite, viz,Lto meet the existing

co'\r '-'''' ,'"^ ;/"\*'"^ enlargement of the field o:

r-nn^ r7 '"^
''f-''''^'""'^

^'^ ^^' '^'-^^^°P^
^^^ '^'^ Protestant Epis-

copal Cburc.i in this country, are not recognised, in virtue thcreoi;we beheve, asminisK.rs of the Chnreh of England. Nay, the bi.hon'

t^JwT'"''- ^^r'7?^ ^i^'"-^^'
themselves, when 'in England.

Whether t?*VK f ^ ' p'^ "T
•'^"^^^'^"^ ^^ «'^^^^^« ^^^ ^^"^h--

n n? •
^^^"'"'^ of England, or the Protestant EpiscopalUi ich in this country, acknowledges our ordination of bishop^

lo ,Ti, f' "^Sr;
'^"' "^'^'7' '^'^'''^ ^^^^' the argument. It

g t St as well be argued that if these Churches choose not to

; nC hvr^'
""''!'

^"'''^y'Z'
'''. ''''^' 't "^"^t follow that we hav.,no pie.-,i))ters

;
for our ordination of presbyters is derived from tli-:same source as t .at of our bishops, and oui'form of ordainin, pres-

inJ^n^-''^'
^^'/'^-"'f'^t

f l^'.^e CluuTh of England's form of ordain-

pu'^/nr
'' T f-""- ^'^^^T'^

sup^erintendents is an abridgment oi
tlieu form of ordammg bishops. Neither does our adoption of tlivi^
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r.^mi of ordaining bishops prove that we therefore hold bishops to

W n third order in the sense that the high church part of those

.•litirclics do. It has been already shown that many of the most

.'i<tin;,nii<hcd men of the Church of England have held differently.

( )rt}i'.'se it is sufficient to name Stillingfleet alone, as his sentiments

].^\c been so fully exhibited, and shown to be the sentiments of

i.iaiiy others equally eminent, and entii-ely according with our own.
ft was perfectly consistent in Mr. Wesley, therefore, as it is in us,

lit.iuirh using- those forms of ordination, and intending, in the sense

M-) often already explained, to have an order of bishops, as well as of

I
rc<b\icrs and deaconSj yet to maintain the primary and inherent

'•(l!.i.a!ity of bishops and presbyters, as originally the same order.

'lie Alexandrian ordination of bishops explains our vievv-s, as it

'lots Mr. Wesley's; and Mr. Crowther cxprcsly declares that it

H-as in view of that model that Mr. ^^'esley acted, in setting apart.

Dr. Coke, und in sending him to establish the same mode in America.
Mr. M'Caine says, 'According to Mr. E.'s showing, Mr. Wcs-

l.'V recommended the episcopal- form of government to his socie-

ilfs in^ England, as well as to those in Scotland and America.
Tor the same recommendation, and the same forms of ordina-
ii'-iii, en which Mr. E. so confidently relies, to support the cause
(<i Methodist episcopacy, are in tiie abridged prayer book whicli

i* u<ed by the English' Methodists to this day."' To this I

'l.all only say at present, that I have nov/ before me the abridged
vrA)CT book used by the English Methodists,—'the seventh edi-

i!'Mi,—London; Printed at the Confeience Office; by Thomas
Conleux: sold by T. Blanshard, 14 City Road, and GG Pater
N''-~-lfn- Row; and at the Methodist preaching houses in town and
'•ountry : 1819.'—And in this edition, designed fo;- England, not
"IX; of th*'se 'forms of ordination' is containeil. On v/hat authority

\|r. M'Caine founded his assertion, he does not state. And until

(w protjiices some better testimony, I shall choose rather to be
;n:d<'d hy the Enghsh prayer book lying before me.

^^_e cordially agree ' that conjecture is not argument ; and that
Mfrious phantasies are very different from logical deductions.'
And if ' conjectures' and ' phantasies,' such as can hardly be called
'vrn 'specious,' be deducted from Mr. M'Caine's ])roductions,
'•••re will be little left, except the dregs of low personalities. That
it-^Mgncd a variety of considerations, compatible with honorable

''"lives, Avhich might have ojjcrated on the mind of Dr. Coke, in
''' peculiar circumstances of that period, is certainly true ; and
'^•'••'t

[ thought it also possible that Bishop White might have mlsop-
I '• ii''nded a hint in conversation, or even the design of a part of Dr.
*'Ke\s letter, yet without the slightest imputation of wilful or moral

•>u^>n^'. ^The dilTerencc between Mr. M'Caine and myself in this
'*

'I"'ct Is, not that 1 induce in 'conjectures,' and he in none,—no

",7-,
^'''^ '^'^'^''-^^'^ this,—but that his all go to blacken Dr. Coke,

''•"•'-' mine, were there even no stronger ground of defence, all tcud
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to show that there is reall)' no ncccssit}^ for Imputliig bad motivt^

fo that excellent man ; and that there are many very probahle ami

very sunposable reasons which might have actnated him, without

attribiitinLc to him the baseness which Mr. M'Caine tortures a iVv-

tile ingenuity to fasten on him. We say that this, to use the nilM-

est terms, is a most uncharitable and cruel course of proccedinu-,

and esj)ecial!y as Dr. Coke is not alive to answer for himself. Sucii

a course is not required by the intei'ests either of Christianity, or o!

historic verity, "Where various motives can be conceived for th-:

acts of a nian of sucli general excellence and devotion as Dr. Coki\

even through a long life, and down to death,—persons who ait

themselves of pure and honorable minds, and under the influence

of the true Chrislian spirit, will choose, Ave think, to believe thr

good motive, raiher than the bad. Is there a man living who woulJ
not consider it an unchi'isfian severity that he himself should bo

judged by a ditlerent rule,—at least after his tongue shall no longei

be capable of speaking, nor his hand of writing, in his own defence !

Yet Ave are far from being under the necessity of resting Dr. Coke's
defence on proliabilitics merely. "We have solid argunient, authen-

tic documents, the testimony of contemporaries, and clear logical

deductions, in addition to his OAvn express declarations, su})porte'.i

as they are by a character for veracity and piety Avhich surely v.ouV:

not disparage the future posthumous fame even of his assailant. Th'
reader, however, will please to obseive, that, in refuting the motive.^

Avhich Mr. M-'Cainc ascribes to Dr. Coke in regard to his letter to

Biship \Mute, we are by no means to be understood as vindicatir.,

tlie writing of it. The act itself, we repeat, was precipitate and un-

authorized, and can be ajjologizcd for only by a candid consideni-

tion of all the jjcculiarities of the time. It" was disapproved l.}

Bishop Asbury, and has been disapproved, so far as we know, h\

our wliolc body ; and was ultimately disapproved by Dr. Cok-
himself

Sections VII-Vin.~77tc Prayer book of 1781 and of ITSa

AVc will not weary the patience of readers by following M-"

M'Caine through his perpetual repetilions, insinuations, and ban!}

reiteration of already reiuted so])hisms. The two sections abov
named will be here comieeted, and, in reviewing them, we sliali

confine ourselves to such facts as never can be so sophisticated a>

to bide their true character and bearing froin candid and intclligon'

inquirers. Mr. ?»l'Caine would seem not to be aware that th'-

questions in the 'Defence of our Fathers,' (jip. 42-4,) were intcnil-

cd as a rcdvctio ad ahsurdiun, to .show that on the grounds assur.U'=

by him so many monstrous absurdities were involved, that we coul.i

not believe it possible that c\en his OAvn most devoted adrnirci-

could have the credulity to swallow them. This bearing we sho!i':''

think was still more obvious, when, after the last of the questii':^-

this passage was added,

—
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' Such a complicated machinery of fraud and villany must have been

t.-pt in operation on the part of Dr. Coke ; such a combination and
•, ..•Ku-^ion of all parties against Mr. 'Wesley, must have been carried on

•\T H> long a time ; and such surprising ignorance must have existed

.-J hi-< part, for the accomplishment of all this, as is, we must confess,

••vend the reach of our highest credulity.'

Aiul if the reader will have the goodness to turn to those qucs-

;:.'ii.s again, v\-e shall be entu^ely satisfied to leave the decision oi'

•iivni to his own good sense.:—That they were 'ushered in' with

'.hi- lonn proper to the nature of .that species of argument, could

not be an objection to any one who did not feel, theii' graveling

ioire, or was capable of fairly answering them, ^^'e would just

.•mark, by the way, that Mr. M'Caine says, * Out of the nine

;'ii-stions which Mr. E. has proposed,' &:c.—But he ought to have

i'lrcelvcd that there arc eleven questions: and the 10th and 11th,

'ie dare .^^ay, were not found the easiest to be answered.

It has already been shown, (in the 'Defence of our Fathers,')

di.it -an episcopal form of government, such as icc contend for, is

:H.rf.-ct!y consistent with the position that bishops and presbyters

Here primarily and inherently the same order ; and that this was
i!,ront( stably Mr. "Wesley's opinion : since aflcr he was convinced
that bishops and presbyters were the same order, he declared that

ht ptiil believed the episcopal lorm of church government to be
-'•Mptural and apostolical. It has been farther sho"\vn, that lie did

.:!:i>-c!f, with the assistance of other presbyters, set apart Dr. Coke
•is a superintendent over the llock of Christ in America : and that
di;s was done with such solemnities as all persons acquainted wiih
• hi- lacts, except Mr. M'Caine, so far as we have ever heard, have
I'ways considered to have been intended by Mi-. Wesley as an
'->rdination. It has been shov/n also, that he prej)arcd and sent over
'

) us by Dr. Coke, three distinct forms of ordination : that these
• tTc jiiintcd at his own press, and were thus entitled,

* The first—" The form and manner of making of beacons." And
i<? running, title at the head of the page is, " The ordainhig of tka-

Tlio second—« The form and manner of ordaining of elders."
' *.-^ riHUiing title is, " The ordaining of cldns.''^

1 lie third—" The form of ordaining- of a superintendent." And
* running title is, " The ordination of siiperinhndcnfs.'" '

i hose acts of Mr. Wesley were understood and represented,
'^•n to the era of Mr. x^i'Cainc's 'History and Mystery,' as
-'nuiiug the institution of an episcopacy in fact. It was so con-
•'••*rtd, both by his friends, and by his enemies. He was himself
-/"•''> taunted, and reviled for it, "from that period (1784) till the

_
-^y ol his death, in 1791. And his memory has been often rc-

;
?«^»urh«:d with it since, by those who have sought occasion against

l
"i|>. Now if Mr. V/eslcy had )iot intended any such thing, had he

i
•

'' honsc enough to say so ] Had he not spirit enough to sav so .'

k
^''L. I.—.'/yjW/jlSSO. IS
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Nay, was it not his duty to say so 1 And if, in such circumstriiicc.--

he did not say so, when it was thus urgently pressed upon him

from so many quarters, and even by his own brother, could we
wish stron,!j;er evidence that it was because he neither could dcuv.

nor wished to deny, that lie had so intended; nor would he attenij'i

to sophisticate it as Mr, M'Caine has done. Were it even certain thai,

in the organization of a distinct Church in America, he went favtlur

than he would have gone if he had anticipated the act of the Con-

ference of 1787, in leaving his name off the minutes, (as it has bfci,

called,) or that, under the chafing influence of that act, he was, n<

Dr. Colcc thought when lie ivrote to Bishop "\Vlute, even ' sorry for

the separation,'—yet tliis certainly does not prove that he had no:

intended such a distinct CInnch organization in America. Mr.

M'Caine's argument on this point is so odd a one that we cannot

deny to the reader the amusement of seeing it.
—

* If [saye he] >h-,

Wesley wws sorry lor the separation, v/as he not also sorry foi

having tolcen the steps thai led to it 1 Was he not soriy for having

ordained ministCT-s for America V (Defence of History and -^fy^-

Unjy p. C3.)—^Vhat thcnl Admitting even, for argument sake,

that Mr. \>\'sl<'y, in the peculiar circumstances which existed at that

time, was sony that he had taken those steps, does this prove thai

he had not taken them 1 Or if his subsequent but temporary re-

gret ouj^lit to induce us nov.' to abolish our episcopacy, ought i-

not equally to induce us to abolish our ordination altogether 1 The
reader cannot but perceive that Mr. M'Caine's over, heated zeai

ngainst Methodist episcopacy, goes as completely, on- his mode o;

reasoning, to subvert our ordination entirely. And yet he has tin-

inconsistency to continue to claim autliority under it.

That there is go^Dd reason to believe that Mr. W'esley, as well a-

Dr. Coke, lived to ovtrrorue the feelings produced by the act o^

the Conference of 1787, and the prejudices which certain mischiei

makers, about that p(;riod, hulustriously endeavoured to hifuse into

his mind against M;-. Asbury, has heretofore been shown, and nrc'.l

not be rejK'atfd. The estcein in which he continued to hold Di'

Coke, the honorable ajjpointments which he gave him, and tli:

liigh trusts reposed in him, even by his last will and testamcn;.

never can be reconciled with Mr. M'Caine's representations, with-

out supposing such a degree of ignorance, or of inconsistency, o..

the part of Mr. Wesley, as we should not choose to impute to iiiii'

That he had been misinformed in regard to Mr. Asbury's ' strut-

ting,' &c, is too well kno^vn in ^dnicrka to require a momeat'-
(liscnssion. If ever a human being, with such powers and mean--
lived a lik- of toil, of self deniah and of unostentatious simplicity,—
even to a provcib,—it was Francis .l^^i'n/. And both hear,'-

Dr. Coke having ceased their apostolical and almost unexamplf-
laboins, only with their lives, and sealed their sincerity and devotcii-

ness with littl(; less than the blood of martyrs, we can seaicc'.^

conceive of any thing nmre disjiraisible than the efforts rnadc l-
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vuuif, under the profession of Christianity, to despoil them, now

ihat t!]oy ore in their graves, of a reputation so dearly and faithfully

-aracd. To those who think it a light matter thus to abuse them,

\>c recomnicnd the answer of Mr. Snethen to an insinuation of the

l.tto Mr. O'Kelly that Mr. Asbury always kept 'behind the screen.'

• This is he, Mr. O'Kelly says in hi^ preface, " who always keeps

!<liind ilic screen." During those unhappy divisions which rent the

'n.-.-om of the society in Charleston, ]\lr. Asbury vi:sited it annually

:

.;jui he has not spent less than one twelfth of his time in Virginia,

•Ince the division by Mr. O'Kelly. Tiie rest of his time he has indeed

Icon behind the screen, that is, out of sight of the societies in Ciiarles-

ton nnd Virginia. But what lias he been doing behind the screen?

Hyw did lie spend his time there 1 One might follow him behind tlie

^crccn to llie banks of Kennebeck in the east ; to the borders of the

I:ikeH to the nortli ; over the Alleghany atvl Culiiberlaud mountains to

t!ie west ; and over the Savannah river to the south. These are the

icreciis wliich liave hidden I\Ir. Asbury from his brethren and from hi.--

••iicmies in Virginia. Mr. O'Kelly was never behind those screens;

iie knows not what has been done, is doing, or to be done there.

But many of our preachers know that the Bishop has more to do and

lo sufler there, than in those seltlemcnts where a man has a plentiful

t.'ihle every day to eat at, and a good bed every night, and a ceiled

f >om to sleep in. If Mr. O'Kelly would leave his beloved haunts

•Jirough the midlands of North Carolina and Virginia, and take one

found behind those screens ; if he vrould travel faint and weary, over

he rocks of the north and the hills of tlie west ; if he should have to

'•ncauip a few nights on the bare ground, cold and wet, at Richland

^rcck, the Hazel patch, and Cumberland river; if he should be

"lowded in a but with a parcel of hunters, and promiscuous travellers :

I think he would then have new idea^, and be able to expose I\Iet!iod-

t episcopacy in a much justcr light than he has yet done.'

—

dnsiver
'') James U'Ktllifs Vindication, pp. 6-7.

The liurdy and persevering boldness with wliich some of our
• 'pponetits assume, in this controversy, the authority of Mr. Wes-
•••)'s riatne and opinions, cannot but amaze those who are acquainted
with the truth of Methodist history. Nothing can be farther from
'he views of that eminent man, or from the 'primitive' Methodist

'conomy, than their plans. Mr. Moore, in his biography, has

I'Muced the most incontestable testimony, that Mr. AVesley, who
h:ul so long and so beneficially exercised a personal superlntendency
•n (lie government of his societies, was desirous of perpetuating, after

his death, a sinrllar general supcrinten lency, both of the ])reachers
•uid of the societies. His opinion of the indispensable necessity ol

"'•* s.;eni3 to have been, in(ieed, much stronger tlian our own, oi

'an subsequent experience has justilied. Probably his own views
•'» tills point were modified before his death. His establishing, by
|hc l),.-,d of Declaration, iu the year 1781, the Conference of one
'''uuhed preachers, as the legal Conference of tlie people called

I'Mhodists, was with a special view to the securing of the chapels,
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and the appointing of the preachers to their pulpits, agreeably U-.

the purposes for which they had been erected, and to the trust

deeds. This was a matter which rested on Mr. ^Vesley's mind v.ith

great weight.

'That men, [says Mr. Moore,] not a {ew of whom havedcparteo

from the society, (and some have been expelled from it,) shoulJ

merely by virtue of their legal authority over the premises, appoint

preachers to feed and guide the flock, exhibited a distressing prospect.

jEven where the trustees continued members of the society, and at-

tached to its interests, wdiat could be expected in a matter of such

vital concern from men so much engaged in worldly business? This

has often been proved in religious communities. It was the chief cause

of the declitic of religion among the latter Puritans: their lay elders

assumed, after some time, the whole authority. From this proceeded

that worldly spirit nnd j)olitical zeal which so greatly dishonored tliat

work in its la;;t doys; and which had previously overthrown both

church and state. 'We see also, in our day, in the sufferings of the

excellent Scott, as detailed in his IMemoirs, lately published, wha?

both ministers and people have to expect from such a system of lay

government.

The evil showed itself in prominent overt acts previous to this period.

Mr. "Wesley having striven to prevail on some trustees in Yorkshire to

settle their chapels, so that the people might continue to hear the sn;ne

truths, and be under the same discipline as heretofore, was assailed

%vilh calumny and with the most determined opposition, as though ho

intended to make the chapels his own! Another set of trustees, in

the same comity, absolutely refused to settle a lately erected chapel

:

and, in the issue, engaged Mr. Wesley's book steward in London, wI:o

had been an itinerant prcaolier, to come to them as their minister.

This man, however, was ".wise in his generation ;" and insisted upori

having an income of sixty pounds j)er annum, with the cliapel house

to live in, settled upon him during liis life, before he would relinquish

his place under Mr. Wesley. What will not party spirit do ! I was ii

witness, when ai\er IMr. >Vesley's death it was found that the preach-

ers continued united.and faithi'ul in their calling, how deeplv those

men repented of their conduct in this instance. In vain they repre-

sented to the man of their unhappy choice how lamentably their con-

gregations had declined, and how hardly they could sustain t!.c

expenses they had incurred. The answer was short : they mij'.-t

employ other preachers if they should think it proper; but the dwcllirc

house and the stated income belonged to him!'

—

Life of Wesk'j,

book viii, chap. i.

' In that day of uncertainty and surmise there were not wantinir

some, even among the itinerant preachers, who entertained fear-

respecting a settlement of this kind. They had but little hope th.a'

the work would continue after ^Ir. Wei^ley's death as it had durir.^

bis life ; and they thought it probable that the largest societies, and-

of course, the principal cha])cls, would become independent. In such

a case, the favor of the chief men, and esj)ccially of the trustees, would

insure considerable advantairei to those itinerants who mif^ht v.isii t-.'
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• -come scttle.l ministers. Of all this Mr. Wesley was fully aware,

'."^J he determined to counteract such wisdom. He found it, howeven

. crv diflicult to do so, without breaking with them, which love for-

i\,lV- or assuming, in a questionable case, an authority contrary to

,',at'of a father in^ Christ. One oi: those preachers, and of consider-

V\> eminence, attacked the deed of settlement, and declared, that

.Mr Wesley might as justly place all the dwelling houses, barns,

•\ orkshons, &c, in which he had preached for so many years, under

."i.c authority of the Conference, as he had done the chapels, and that

•e thus a-^sumed an authority that the Lord had not given him. Ihis

^ocincd far too strong to be generally received, and it was quickly

answered. A preacher, in reply, oDserved, "that, certainly, there

u-is as much justice in the one case as the other, provided those

^'•.veiling houses, barns, workshops, &c, had been built in consequence

>.rthe preaching, and bv the subscriptions of the cofinexion ;
and in

,.fder that tho.-^e erections might continue to be used for the purposes

fcr which they were thus built. This closed the debate for that time
;

i,ut the preacher first mentioned, soon after he had got to his circuit,

rallied again, and wrote Mr. Wesley a long andearnest expostulation ou

the same subject, which I read to him in course. To this Mr. NVesley

t!ius sliortly rephed

:

, , , . r ii

*' Mv DEAR BuoTiiER,—I do Hot love to disputc ;
and, least of all,

u> dispute with you, who will dispute through a stone wall. It seems

a hitle thing with you, who shall appoint the preachers ;
with me it

;s under God, every thing, both for the prosperity and the continu-

ance of the work."—He ccmcluded with some fatherly advice, not to

i;e so very sure of his own opinion, or so wise in his own conceit. —10.

That Mr. "NVcsley had been desirous, and had made an etTort, to

i..-ovidc a succc^ov to fill his place m the general supenntuulency

.'.fllie preachers and societies, when the Lord should call him to

i^K jewar<l. is expressly attested by liis hiographer, Mr. Moore.

Jo secure this object, he was even desirous ot associating an mtli-

^idual with liim, in liis own liietime, that such an associate, travel-

':ng and labouring with him, as a father in God, might thus be

built up in faith, ripened in gifts, and introduced to the people.

* Mr. Wesley [says Mr. Moore] now saw the religious societies he

vl been the happy instrument of forming spread rapidly on every

io ; and the preachers increasing in an equal proportion. He became,

'. .vrefore, every day more solicitous to provide for their unity and pcr-

• :v.anency after'his decease, wishing to preserve at the same tinae the

n.Mnal doctrines and economy of the Methodists. From the begin-

i'.v.g he liad stood at the head of the connexion, and by the general

-"ilrage had acted as a father in matters relating to the governmeni

f t!ic societies. He had often found that all his authority was neces.

'iry in order to unanimity, and he wished tliat authority to be con-

nued.'

In January 1773, being at Shorcham, where, no doubt, says Mr.

Moore, he had consulted^ Mr. Terronet on the subject, he wrote a

I' tier to Mr. Fletcher, whom, of all men, he thought the most

IS*
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proper to fili his place Avheii Ihe Lord should remove him, prcssln-
and entreating him, without conferring v.-ith tlesh and blood, tl
come out into the work as a general assistant, and thus' to
strengthen the -hands, comtbrt the heart, and share the labour ot
his atlcctionate friend and brother, and be prepared to take lijs

place when God should call him hence. See Moore's Life of
AVesley, book vii, chap. iii.

The following was Mr. Fletcher's answer :—
< ''Madekij, 6th Feb., 1773.

Reverend and deau Sir,—I hope the Lord, who has so wo.nder-
fully stood by you hitherto, will preserve you to see many of your
sheep, and mc among the rest, enter into rest. Should Pi-ovidenci-
call you ./?,vs/,.I^.-^hall do my best, hy the Lord's assistance, to heh.
your biother to gather the wreck, and keep toEreiher those wlio are
not absolutely bent upon throwing away the Slethodist doctrine or
discipline, as soon as he that now lelteih shall be removed out of their
way. Every little help will then be necessary; and I hope I shall not
be bacl:ward to throw in my mite.

In the mean time, you stand sometimes in need of an assistant tc
serve tables, and occasionally to fill up a crap. Providence visibly aj.-
pomted me to that office many years ago1 and though it no les^ evi-
dently caHed me here, yet I have not been without doubt, especially
for some years past, whether it would not be expedient that I shoul'i
resume my place as your deacon ; not with any view of presidino- over
the Methodists after you, (God knows!) but to save you a litde in
your old age, and be in the way of receiving, and perhaps of doinrr.
more good. I have sometimes considered, iiow shameful it was tha:
no clergyman sliould join you, to keep in tha Church the work wliicii
the Lord had enabled you to carry on therein; and, as the hltlv
estate I have m my native countrv is sufficient for my maintenance.
I have thought I would one day or other oiler you and the McthoJist<
ray free services.

While my love of retirement, and my dreod of appearing upon a
higher stage than that I stand upon here, made me linger, fwas pro-
videntially called to do something in Lady Ilumingdon's plan; bir
being shut out there, it appears to me I am again called to my firs:
work. •'

_

Nevertheless, I would not leave this place without a /«//n- persua-
sion that the tune is quite come. Not that God uses me much }wv
among my parishioners, but because I have not sufficientlv cleared niv
conscience irom the blood of all men, especially with re^rard to lerro;'-
ing out the poor, and expostulating with the rich, who^'make it thoi.-
l)usiness to lly from me. In the mean time it shall be my emplovmen'
to beg the ].onl to give me light, to guide me bv his counsel, an<l
make me ^^lling to go any where, or no where, to be any thin^', or
notlung. J ' o^

.

I have laid my pen aside for some time ; nevertheless I resumed i'

lasc week, at your brotber"s request, to go on with my treatise .-u

uinsiiun 1 irjcctwn. I have made some alteration in the sheets vou
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have seen, and hope to have a few more ready for your correction

ji^aiust the lime you come this way.

\lo\v deep is the subject! What need have I of 'the Spirit to

-carrh the deep things of God !' Help me by your prayers, till you

.an lielp me by word of mouth.
Reverend and dear sir,

Your wiUing', though unprofitable, servant in the gospel,

J. Fletcher.'- '

It is worthy of remark that, in this amiable letter, so deeply

iir,hucd with all that spirit of humility and modesty for which Mi-.

I'Ictrher was so eminently drsting-uished, there is not the sliirhtest

oltjt'ction to the principle contained in Mr. A^'eslcy's proposal, nor

docs Mr. Fletcher make the least attempt to dissuade him from tiic

measure which he then had in contemplation ; which, as an inti-

mate friend and counsellor, he ought to have done, and doubtless

would have done, had his judgment been decidedly against it. On
thi; contraiy, the grounds on which he waived (for it can hardly be

viid that he positively refused) the invitation of Mr, Wesley, were
in explicit reference to his own ])eculiar views of himself, and the

circumstances in which he conceived Providence had placed liim,

together with his graceful deference to what he judged the superior

claims of the Rev. Charles Wesley, to be the leader of the tlock

after the death of his brother John. Mr. Fletcher knew vrcll, as

Mr. ^^Y^slcy also did, that there were individuals who only waited

!or that event as a favorable opportunity foj- the accomplishmcjit of

their meditated innovations on the estabhshed economy of Metliod-

!»:n
; yet he was so far from being disposed to yield them the

.lightest countenance or aid, that though, for the reasons aliovf-

''atcd, he declined to become himself the ofilcial associate and the

••veniuai successor of Mr. "\^'csley in maintaining and preserving it,

\'"t he avowed his readiness, in the contingency of Mr. Wesley's
b'ing fust called av.-ay, lo do his 'best, by the Lord's assistance,'

I') liclp another in that great work. We v/ish not, however, to be

liuilerstood to intimate that the opinions of Mr. Wesley, or Mi-.

I'lotcher, or of any other uninspired man, are absolutely conclusive,

"n this or any other subject. Yet from a candid review of the

•dtove facts, and of the whole held over which vve have ranged in

diis discussion, nothing can be plainer than that our ojiponents

h:ivt' not a shadow of pretext for pressing into theii- service the

'"•iicratcd names of W^esley and Fletcher ; and that, in truth, it is

''"inir them great injustice to force them into so incongmous and
'uniatural an alliance with projects which go absolutely, radicalh/,

'0 .subvert the very basis of that economy which was so dear to

dioso enlightened and holy men, and which Mr. "NA'esley in particu-
'•M- dfvotcd his whole heart, and life, to establish. One of the last

^yi-^lus of Mr. Fletcher also, in connexion -with Methodism, wa^;;

^'^i Mudeley (his parish) might be put into the minutes as a rcgu-
''tr circuit, oq the established plan, and that he might be appointed
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there as ti supernumerary. This he expressed in 1 784, the year belbi

>

his deat!i. And Mr. Moqre asserts, that though he could not \n

easily persuaded to take tlie ofhce which Mr. Wesley wished him

to take, yet lie certainly ^vould have taken a most decided part in

the work, if his total loss of health, which obliged him to leave h\>

parish and to retire to Switzerland, had not prevented it.

^Ir. M'Caine is very fond of imputing to others 'shuffling preva-

rication,' 'palpable contradiction,' ' gross deception,' and ' littlt-

ti'icks.' We shali nut render railing for ratling, but shall simply say

that either liis mind is most strangely confused on the suljjects on
wliich he writes, or else the errors into which he leads his readers art

vei y unaccountahle ones. In liis ' Historyand Mystery' he had assert-

ed that Dr. Coke, on his return ta Europe, in 17S5, was impeached
before the liritish Conterence, and punished by Mr. AVesley by the.

omission of his name in the minutes for the succeeding year ; and
that this was done on account of ' the manner in which the Doc-
tor discharged the cUules of the new olficc he was appohited to fill,

and the title of bishop which he assumed, in connexion with Mr.
Asbury in their joint address to Geneial "NVashington, President ol

the American Congress.'

—

History and Mystery, p. G2, k.c.

In reply, I stated that this was ' an entire mistake.' In defend-

ing the 'truth as set forth in the History and ISIystery,' Mr. M'Caine
repeats a (juotation from Mr. Drew on this subject, and then ex-

ullingiy adds,— ' Tlie very words I had quoted, and which he [Mr.
I'^mory] says was an entire mistake P—But is it possible that he

could have understood me to mean that his entire mistake consisted

in making a wrong q\iotation l Was it not perfectly clear that my
allegation was that his representation of the facts, with their causes

and date, was an entire mistake 1 It matters not what his author-

ity was, nor how quoted. The statement itself was wrong ; ahhough
Mr. M'Caine was so strangely full of it, and so perdnaciously bent

on making the worst of it, as to be absolutely blinded, it wouldseeni.
to the most palpable anachronisms. He even made it the grouir'

of a charge of foi-gci-y,—alleging that the date of the Address to

' PrcsidaiC Washington had been corrujttly altered from 1785 to

17S9 ;—and insinuated that the object of this fraud was to screen
Mr. Asbury, in the alarm which he inight be supjiosed to have felf-

on ' healing of the ])unishment inliieted on Dr. Coke.'—And will

any one still persist in contending that all this farrago was not
' an entire mistake 1'

But on this subject I had also said, 'At this veiy Conference oi

1 7S5, Dr. Coke's name appears in the British Minutes, after John ami
Charles ^Vesley themselves.' To this iMr. M'Caine ansv/eis,

—'An»'

what if it does 'I Does that prove tlie ''mistake?''' Really I alway-
thought, that the "succeeding year" after 1785 was 17S6. Th''

very year I said Dr. Coke's naine was left olf the British Minutes.'

Now, altliough Mr. M'Caine 'really always thought that the

.''succeeding year" after 1785 -was 1786,' we must beg his allow-
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ftucc to say tliat this specious sophism, however it may have misled

}iini.^olf, does not mislead us, nor can it, we think, intelligent

readers. The time at which Mr. M'Caine alleged that Dr. Cokr

had been impeached before the Bntish Conference, and punished

!iy Mr. Wesley by the omission of his name in the Minutes, was on

i.:'. return from America to the British Conference held in July

j7>Sj.—Now %ce always thought that the 'succeeding year' froni

!li;il time, was the period from then till the ensuing Conference hi

July 1 786 : and this perrod, in regard to the stations, vrhich is the

}^>iiit in question, vras expressed by the Minutes of 1785. It was
'fun, therefore, viz. in the Minutes of the stations from Jidy 1785,

to July 1786, thafDr. Coke's name would have been omitted,

if that omission was intlicted as a punishment in consequence of

•Tiiy impeachment at the Conference of 1785. To suppose that

iliouL'h imjieachcd and censured at the Conference of 1785, yet

(I'.at it was not tlicn that his name would have been omitted, (if

-'K'li v.'as the punishment adjudged,) but in the Minutes for July

1780, extending to July 1787, is perfectly preposterous; and is

v.f 1! known to be utterly contrary to the usages of the Methodist

Conferences.—And we repeat that in the British Minutes of July

l"S5, extending to July 1786, the 'succeeding year' after Dr.

< Mice's alleged impeachment, (as erroneously represented by Mr.

.^I'Caine,) his name does appear in one of the most important ap»

r>i)iiitments, and next after John and Charles Wesley.
Hut why does Mr. M'Cainc persist in thus confusing his read-

fts on this point 1 His words were,—'The manner iu which the

l>octor discharged the duties of the nev/ office he was appointed to

fill, and the title of bishop which he assumed, in connexion with

Mr, Asbury in their joint Address to General Washington, Presi-

ilcnt of the American Congress, involved him in diiliculties, not

ij!ily with Mr. AVcsley and tlic British Conference, as we liave seen

alreatiy, but with the American Conference also. We have stated,

'!iat upon his return to Europe in 1785, he was im])eached before

Uie Conference, and his name was left out of their Minutes for one
yf'.ir.'

—

History and JJysta-y, p. 62. And is it not absolutely cer-

'^in that 1 786 could not be the year of that omission? not only for

'iif' reasons above stated, .but also because it is impossitjle that the

VMress to General "Washington could have been })resented before
^"i^'^j till which time he was not President of the United States.

—

'it 'ailing Mr. M'Cainc's representation of this matter therefore an
'"'tire mistake,' we used a |olnaseology, the mildness of wliich, in
' 'rbenrance toward him, did not deserve his censure.

^^ i' distinctly deny that Dr. Coke was under censureof any descrip-
''^ii lor the year expressed by the stations in the British minutes ol

'<«So. Tliere is no evidence within our knowledge that any im-

|''-achment was preferred against him, on any ground, at that Con-

'/ince. Mr. iSPCaine has certainly produced none, and has nu
- 'It to assiune such a fact. On (he contrary, we have sliowu that
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in 17SG, Dr. Coke was appointed by Mr. Wesley to Aisit the socle-

ties in British America; that his name appears in the minutes pub-

lished by Mr. 'V\''esley in ihe Arminian iMagazine for that year

;

and that previously to his sailing for America, he attended and pre-

sided in the Irish Conference in that same year 1786, by Mr, "^^'cs-

iey's direction, and as his representative. Defence of our Fathers.

p. 43. In the v/ork just quoicd it was also shown that there wero

the strongest reasons to believe that Mr. "Wesley had seen Dr.

Coke's. Journal of his proceedings in the organization of the Me-
thodist Ej^iscopal Church in America, previously to that period

;

and that it was manil'cstiy absurd to suppose, if Dr. Coke hau

acted fraudulently in that affair, that he would -not have wished to

conceal it ; or, if' he wished to conceal it, that he should have pub-

lished in London both the minutes of his proceedings, and also his

.fournal containing the account of them, with a dedication to Mr.

Wesley himself '

We have since obtained positive proof that Mr. Wesley had seen

Dr. Coke's .Journal ; and it nould seem that Dr. Coke must, in

tact, have himself transmitted it to him, and with a promptness

indeed remarkable, and utterly inconsistent with the idea of any

consciousness of a iVaudulent violation of Mr. Wesley's instructions.

The proof to v.iiich we allude is contained in a letter from Mr.AVe.^-

ley to tlie late Rev. Freeborn Garrettson, published in the Life of iSIr.

Garrettson, by the Rev. Dr. Bangs. It is dated 'Dublin, June 10,

17S5,' and commences thus,—*My dear brother,—Dr. Coke give.-

some account of you in his Journal ; so that although 1 have not

seen you, I am not a stiimger to your character.' {Life of GarreK-

son, p. 1G3.) The date of tliis letter of Mr. ^Vesley is given above

as it stands in the printed copy of the Life of Garrettson. Know-
ing, however, from the period at which Dr. Colce left the United

States to return to England, (viz. on the od or" June, 1785,) that

lie could not have arrived there, nor consequently have had an op-

portunity personally to present his Journal to Mr. AVesley so early

as the IGih, we were apprehensive that, in the date of the letter,

there had probably been either some error of the press, or in th'.

)naiuiscj-Ipt copy which had been transcribed from the original.

To ascertain this with certainty we addressed a note to Miss Gar-

rettson, who has posse.ssiou of the papers of her late venerable

lather, requesting her to have the goodness to examine Mr. Wes-
ley's oili}^iiud letter, and to oblige us by a comnumication of thv

ix-sult. The following is the rcjjly with which she has polittly

favored us.

* Bhinehecl-, Satunknj, Jan. 23, 1S30.
Rf.v. and dv-wx Sir,—I did not receive vours of the. lUh instani

[sent by private conveyance] until yesterday afternoon, which nuu<-

nccoiint to you for my apparent negligenro in delaying to answc'

your inquiry.

In referring to Mr. Wesley's letter, I f.nd there is a slight misUik-

in the printed copy, and that the original document is dated " Dii'>-
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;), June 26, 17S5." The mistake probably originated in the copy-

\, anJ not in the printer, as the illegibility of Mr. AVesley's haiij

.vnting rendered it difficult to transcribe his letters correctly.

Respectfully yours,

BI. It. Garuettson.'

Those who possess the Life of Garrettson, are requested to note

he above error, and to correct it in (lie margin. "\Ve have not

Jic'cn able to ascertain, either from Dr. Coke's Joiu'nals, or from
i.'is Life by Mr. Drew, at what time he reached England, on his

return from his tlrst visit to America. As he Avas delayed, how-
' •. cr, i)y calms, a week or more even atlter he took ship, it is verv
:!ij)robable that he could have readied Mr. Wesley by the 26th oV

/line, the day of Mr. Wesley's writing to Mr. Garrettson Irom
Dublin ; and we therefore still think - that Dr. Coke must have
u^u'^mitted his Journal previously to his own return, since Mr.
U'esley's letter makes it absolutely certain that he had seen it. And
;n the same Journal of Dr. Coke in which are found the allusions lo

Mr. Garrettson, of which Mr. W>sley speaks, is contained the

account of the organization of the iMethodist Episcopal Church.
In the Life of Garrettson, (p. 109,) we have also additional evi-

dence that Dr. Ccke was not under the censure of Mr. "Wesley in the

year 17SG; and there is there, in fact, a most honorable reason as-

^i?ncd why he was sent to America for that year, and was not ap-
|>ointed in England. It is ina letter iVom Mr.Wesley to Mr. Garrettson.
<.'atcd 'London, Sept. 30, 17SG,' in which Mr. AS'tsley says,

—

' Mv DE.^R B.'ioTHER,—I trust before this comes to liand, you and
.'\". Coke will have met and refreshed each otlier's bowels in th»^

l^ord. I can exceedingly ill spare him from England, as I have n.-

'Ifrgyman capable of supplying his lack o'l service ; but I was con-
^inccd he was more wanted in America than in Europe. For it is

mpossible but oRences will come, and o( yourselves will men arise
"[leaking perverse things, and striving to draw away disciples aftc;-

'.hem. It is a wonderful blessing they are restrained so long, till th^-

I'oor people are a little grounded in the faith. You have need iv
•Mitch over them with your might.'

—

Life of Garreitson, p. 169.

.Mr. "\\'csley's prophecy was not less apphcable to the United
•states than to Nova t?cotia, v.'hcre Mr. Garrettson then was.

I he truth is that Mr. M'Caine, in his over anxiety, continualK
''vcrlcajjs liis prey. He wishes to prove that the venerable inei;
••'ho were concerned- in the organization of the Methodist EpLsco-
•d Church, were knaves, when, if his statements be true, it musi

••jIIow that they had not sense enough to be knaves ;—they couL"!
•lave been no other than idiots ; and idioc}-, even m a court of la<\',

' ail available plea against a charge of knavery. If a document
"^d been publicly presented to a President of the United State? in
he year 178.5, published in the newspapers, carried across the
^ylaiitic, and made the ground of an impeachment in the Briti-h
'>ideicnce, woidd any but idiots have thought of attempting s-.'
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soon after ns in the year 1789, to for^e a false date for such a do
cumeiit, and by this stupid act to palm it on the world as lelatin-

to an event just tlien occurred 1 Again, Mr. M'Caine wishes t-.-

prove that Mr. "Wesley regarded the acts of Dr. Coke and M).

Asbur}-, in our Church organization, as a fraudulent intpositiou o!

a form of government which iic never intended. A'ct, as if destined

always to refute himself, he informs us, though unaware it wouli!

seem of the bearing of the fact, that in Dr. Coke's second visit in

17S7, lie brought instructions with him from Mr. Wesley, in which
Mr. ^Vesley sairi to him,— ' Put as iew things as possible to vote.

If you, [Dr. Coke,] brother Asbury, and brother "Wliatcoat, arc

agreed, it is sufilcient.' Could stronger evidence have been givci,

of the continued confidence Avhich Mr. Wesley reposed both in Dr.

Coke and Mr. Asbury, and of liis exalted opinion both of their

judgment and integrity ? Here is proof positive, and furnished by

iMr. M'Caine himself, that Mr. Wesley wished Dr. Coke and M'-.

Asbury to exercise even more 'power than they did exercise; vdiicli

he certainly would not have done, if he had regarded them as hav-

ing already 'surrei»titiously' grasped too much, and jfs acting the

part of fraudulent knaves in what they had already assumed.
Another instance of the astonishing propensity of oui' opponent

to imagine fraud where no one else would ever dream of it, is in

what lie says of the alleged mutilation of Mr. "Wesley's letter o!

Sept. 10, 1781, by the omission of that part of it which contained
iiis reconmiendation of the use of the liturgy. Now what other

man could imagine that that omission, in the publications of a Inter

period, jjroceedcd from a fraudulent intention to conceal Mr. AN'e>-

ley's recommendation of tlic abridged common praver book, whci:

two editions of that prayer book itself were published and circu-

lated, with Mr. A^'esley's reconnnendation in hs front 1
—

'Would not

a candid inquirer rather inf-r that that recommendation was subsr-

(picntly omitted, in other publications, because the prayer book, on

trial, Avas found not to be acceptable in this country? "Would M;
M'Caine wish that the continued use of it should have been (ovcc'-

upon the preachers and people? or that Ave should exhibit the incon-

gruity of continuing the recommendation, atter the prayer book
itself, by common consent, was laid aside '\ In fact, if the readc;

v/Ill look into the small volume of rslinutes ]ndjlished in 1795, h-.

will find that this very document, with the omission, for the reason

no doubt above mentioned, of the recommendation of the liturgv

for the Lord's day and lor A^'ednesdays and Fridays, is published
as an ' Kxlract of a letter iVom the Rev. Mr. John Wesley.' And
when it shall have been shown that the publication of such an

'extract,' in such a case, was a corrupt and fraudulent mutilation.

It will be time enough to notice it tarther.*

_

• In the Appendix toMr. M'Caiiic's 'History and INIvstcry,' he has men-
lioncd tlie name of the late Rev. Freeborn Garrettsonfas one of tiie mcn'.-

bers of the Conference of ITS-lj to whom lie had addressed one of his !•
:-
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Mr. M'Caine, indeed, is not content with imputing the conceal-
-.nut of documents to onr excellent « Fathers' on this side the
Atimitic. His amazing zeal in this way carries him to the othci-
-:.!»', and implicates the venerable Henry Moore in tlic same con-
l.n.nation; and he 'strongly suspects,' '?/' all the papers are yet
.11 cMstcncc, and '(f they were accessible, that there are other
i.HMimcnts which would blast ns more completely still 1 What cau
<tand against sucli logic, or such charity 1

The residue of his remarks, under the title of the two <=cction^
urn- reviewed, have either been so fully met before, or are reallv ^o
fnihiig or n-relevant, thai we cannot consent to tax either our own
:'ali.'nce or the reader's, by following tliem farther. In regard to
!tie error res{,ectmg the date of Mr. "Charles ^^'esle)'s death nnd
>:<_ stations previously, a full explanation was irlven in the Christian
X'lvocate and Journal for June 13, 1S28, and need not be here.
-:"'ated. j'hat Mr. M'Cainc shoidd still dwell on such a point
•Mill that cNpIanaiion before him, argues at least a lamentabh'-
•;-nrth ol belter matter. He states, moreover, that I intimate.l
• m the sa.ne paragraph' that he (Mr. M'Calne) ' asserted that

i-Q^^/°'u
L^°'-''^'s] '^^™e was left off [the British Minutes!

I" I t -rT u 'J
l;"^"^^^tcd no such thing, though he might indeed

':
c:i.ia It 1 had. i Ins was my own statement of the real date of thr.f

nrc.unstatice, and is the ' frnlh^-^ thing which, in this controversv,
"

.

.M Laine lias veiy rarely happened to ' set forth.'
^> e have no desire to disturb the opinions of Mr. 'Edward Dro

•:k.1c, senior,' or of Mr. «Jona, Forrest;' nor do we })erceive ho.
" extracts ol their letters are of anv consequence in the argumc nt

< -'^ question IS not as to the understanding of those ffentlem(-w
^ot tins we caimot be accountable. ^Ye have not said' that there
•W1.S any proposition in the Conference of 1784 for 'receiving the
t-raycr hoolv and episco|.acy connected:' nor that Mr. ^Vtsley-.
rommendat.on of the prayer book obliged the preachers to use i';

;;;

pru}crs on ' U ednesdays and Fridays,' or any other days. But

-ne i I. tM'
;"*''"'" °^^^^'- ^°'^'^ ^-^ ^^ S^"^'-'-''^ superintendent,

.^T li

'

n
' •' '?'" ^'''^''''^ ^'y Mr. Wesley, ond sent and recom-

V, ,

"' '1'/^'"^ P'"'"'''^' ^°°'^^' ^'''^^ instructions to set apart Mr.
^ <'ury aj;Teeably to the same form, and its obvious desiaii lor thr

ccssive onhnations of such presiding church officers In perpc-

•, hv"^r/''^"' the forms for the ordaining of deacons and
' 'J}ter., did not demonstiate Mr. A\^esley's wish for the in<:titt;-

low

le-

Vor } w 'S^'inffs, and so cor.trorv to liis views.«L. J.-,.//^„W, 1830. 19
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tion and perpetimtion of such an office and of such officers amor-:;

us, every man of intelligence, who is acquainted with the facts ani'

with the documents, must be as comjietcnt to judj^e for himself, a-

Mr. Dromgoole or Mr. Forrest. And whether such an office h-

called an episcopacy, or a general superintendency, and the officei-

filling it bishops, or general superintendents, is to us a matter ni

perfect indillerence. The thing, by whatever nam(3 it may be

called, incontcstably remains the same ; and, to use a favoritr

phrase of Mr. M'Ccdne's, it will be difficult to make any man ot

common honesty and common sense, believe otherv,-ise. The ex-

tract of the letter from the Rev. Thomas AV'are, v.-hom we have the

pleasure to know, contains a passage both candid and sensible, anu
very much in point. And when if is recollected th^t the inquiry i>

not as to the title by which iMr. V/esIcy wished our bi^-hops or oui

episcopacy to be designated, but as to the olUce or thing itself, sub-

stantively and in fact, liiere is nothing in Mr. Ware's letter which iu

the slightest degree impugns our positions ; but very mucli that

strengthens and supports them, and shows the honesty and good
faith with which our fathers, and himself among them, acted, h:

what shape Mr. iM'Caine proposed his inquiries to Mr. Dromgoole.
Mr. Forrest, and Mr. Ware, does not appear, except from the tenor

of the 'mutilated' answers, if extracts be mutilations. It has nevci

been contended by us, however, that the abridged prayer book, ii

regarded merely in reference to the prayers contained in it, was n

recommendation of episcopacy ; but that the forms of ord'matioi,

contained in it, as ])re])ared by Mr. Wesley for our use, and recom-
mended in conimon with the rest of the book, were a recommend-
ation of such an institution in fad, though not in name. From th:.-

view we very much doubt whether Mr. Ware would dissent; and tii'-;

following testimony, cor.lained in liis letter of December 1828, i.^

highly satisfactory.

'I am fully persuaded [says ^fr. Ware] the preachers in 178

J

believed they were acting in accordance with the will of Mr. Wes-
ley, when tliey adopted tlie episcopal foim or the plan of gcnero'

supenntendency.' Ilere Mr. Ware obviously speaks of ' the ejtisco-

pal form' or 'the plan .of general superintendency,' as one and tin

same in substance and in fact. lie then adds, ' This plan we kno^'

,Mr. JVesley approved, and we called it episcopal.' He adds als"

that he ' did not believe Mr. "Wesley wished us to give it that apprU

hlion.'' This may be. Yet this is not the question, nor in any ^\av

material to it.*

Mr. M'Cainc's law, we incline to think, is not much better ti)aii

Ifis logic, or than his susjiicions. We have now been in jiossession

of our episcopacy, as heretofore explained, for nearly fifty years ;

and have hitherto delended it against all assailants. This gentlc-

* How has it happened that Mr. I^I'Cainc has not informed v.s what .Vf
Garrettson said lo liini in reftvcncc to the prayer book, and Mr. Wct^'-W

'

vecomraendation ofepis'copary:' •
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,i\.-\n tliinlcs lie has recently discovered that it was 'surreptitiously'

obtained, and on^inated in falsehood, forgery, and fraud. Now we
imiulily apprehend, with all becoming deference, that, in these cir-

nnnsuinccs, the burden of proving these high charges does rest on

liini ; and thai, so far as principles of law are concerned, our title

fjuist be presumed to be good till shown to be otherwise : and if

Nlr. M'Caiiic, who nistitutes the action against us, has no better

jin^of for ousl'ug us than has hitherto been adduced, we have no

Itar to abide th^ decision of the country.

We shall concLide this point v,'ith the sentiments expressed, on

a similar oceafion, by the Kev. Nicliolas Snethen, in reply to cer-

tain ohjectiois of the late Mr. O'Kelly. The latter, taunting Mr.

.Snethen as tlie champion of Methodist episcopacy, had said,
—

' Me
nuist strive to prove his episcopacy.' Mr. Snethen answered,

—

' Must he indeed ! lie is in regular possession of it ; and if Mr.

O'Kelly can, let him disprove it—:—Mr. O'Kelly acknowledges the

validity of the episcopacy, by continuing to exerci>-e die ministerial

functions wiiich he re ceived by the imposition of the bishop's hands.'

.'])mccr to Januv 0' Kelly's Jlndka.lion of his Apology, p. 38.

—

^lu-
tato nomme, kc;—only change the names, and the objection and
»)ic answer are the same still,

(To be coctinuei.)

UEVIEW OF T{IE CHRISTIAN SPECTATOR'S STRICTURES ON DOCTOR
ADAM CLARKE'S DISCOURSES.

The conductors of the Christian Spectator, in rc\'iewing a series

'-f strictures on their work, by one of their own denomination.
il:e Rev. Dr. Tyler, of Portland, (Me.) complain that Dr. 7'yler

lias airimadvcrted on them in a manner calculated to create in the

minds o( hundreds vrho will never see their review, the settled

<'otivlction that they main.tain opinions which they have unequivo-
'•al!y disclaimed. This, they say, has excited in their minds no
Miiall degree of surprise ; but they suppose none of their readers
"ill think they ought to remain silent under such imputations. And
diey ti'.en add, that if forced, in tliis respect, to give a ])ersonal or
i'olcniical aspect to their discussion?, they may say, v/ith the great
<Jiator of antiquity, in a similar case, 'He who has arraigned u~
f'l'jre the tribunal of the public, is justly to be considered as the
•'uu-^e.' It is not our design to express any opinion as to the merits
'•' the case between Dr. Tyler and tiie Christian Spectator, or to

»'H(l(lle in th.e discussions between our Congregational brethren

;

'•'jugh it were to be wished that they could agree auiong thcm-
'•Ivo-? before they assail us. Our only object in referring at
jTPsont to the above passages is, to request the gentlemen of the
* nnstiiui Spectator to bear in mind the ]>rinciples which they have
'•I'd d<i\vn for their own })rotection, and to consider Avhether we
*'|ay iiot be c(iually entitled to their bejiefit. They certainly can-
^"•t lace the public and charge us with commencing this discussioi;
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between our respective journals, or with originatiftg its otTeiisi\i

aspect. They do, indeed, in their March number, talk of our '(/j.

sailing thaii,' with ' violence,' and employing ' abuse' by way o;

answer to their statements ! And instead of having; the candour to

ncknowlcdg-o that we have refuted even a tittle of their article, they

anLTily relifhrm it, and, piling Ossa on Pehon, add injury to injury.

In their number for December, before we had had an o])portu-

nity of replying: to their first attack, the gentlemen renewed th'

assault, under tjie name of a review of the Disccurses of Dr. Adar.j

Clarke. In their number for March they again rally to the chargr.

describing us as an 'entire denomination' making Avar even again-:

* ihc Bible Society,'—with our ' hands against every other' denomi-

nation,—more solicitous, as they "insinuate, to make disciples to

' Wesley' than to ' Christ;' little concerned Miow many benevoleuf

enterprises are defeated,' if our ' o^vn party interests may thereby

I'e promoted,' and as puisuing a policy fitted, 'in their judgment,"
' to jeopardize [jeopard] the interests of our common Cln-istianity."

And do the gentlemen think these light charges, or suppose that ic.

ought to be silent under tliem 1 And are they sincere hi declaring.

at the same time, that they 'are conscious of Jio hostility' to us!

'j'hen the tree is no longer known by its fruit. Or will they covei

tp.is inconsistent declaration by the broad avowal tliat they deny tu

ij'^ the title of a CJu'istian denomination'? \V"e should, indeed, pretei

liiis to a profession of sucli love as shows itself in nothing but hos-

tile acts. As the gentlemen insinuate that we are more soiicitou--

to make di-ciples to M'esley than to Christ,—we ask theniwhethe:
till:} have ever read Mr, Wesley's sermon entitled 'A caution again-i

bigotry;' oi- that which immediately follows it, entitled, 'A catholic

>}»!rit ]' Do they kno^v that the latter has also been published amor._

'Mu- tracts ? ^V^i beg thera to read those sermons, and then to an-

swer to the ]nihlic, and, v/hat is more serious, to tlieir own con-

|-ciences and to God, v.-hether tlie admirers of such a man, admittir.--

it were even true that oui' supreme object is to make d:sci{»lcs !
liirn an<l not to Christ, can be such as they represent us. ^^ litv

dcuomiuation has been more ready to recoi;-nise the claims of ou.

Cliri^tinn ar.d ministerial brethren of other denominations ] "What

Jt-nomination has more freely opened its pulpits to those whoj:
*.ve know to diller from us on important points ?—and to souv

v.'lio we k-p.ov,' never reciprocate this courtesy 1 "What denomiiui-

tion is more liberal in the kindly interchange of Christian coinmunier.
at the Lord's table?—And arc these the signs of our hand beiii-'

against cv<u-y other denomination, and of our pursuing a policy to t;;''

reokles<, it r.ot the wilful, jeopai-ding of our common Christianity

lint it is alh-ged that we set up the banner of hosiility against evtrv

institution based upon the principle of union, 'the BibleSociety nJi

exccj)ted.' This asj)ersion has been so often refuted, that we hopeu

its inventi.irs and propagators had become ashamed of it. The //;;'

is, tJiere is not a Chiistiaii denomination in this land, or in any oili' •
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.'jiul, more heartily friendly to every truly Christian or benevoleni

ru(trj)rise, than the Methodist denomination. "W'c have acknow-

Icilu'td, at the same time, that the plan of 'national' combinations

has not ai)peared to us tlie most excellent way. We leave other?

to the full exercise of all that Christian liberty of judgment and of

action which \ve desire for o.urselves. To the principle of union,

.-vs it has been called, we have, in truth, not a particle of objection,

-so far as any denominations, or parts of denominations, choose to

;ict on it. We have made war on none for^so doing, unless the

liistification of our own acts, when it has been wrung from us, can

t.'C perversely so construed. We have repeatedly declared our

candid and conscientious conviction that v.e can do more good by

conducting our operations distinctly, and managing them in our

own way. A large portion of the Protestant Episcopal Church,

and we believe of some other churches, act on the same principle.

Vet we arc singled out for the cruel ])elting of all this pitiless storm.

^Vi!y is this ? Is it brave 1 Is it just 1 Might it not as v/ell be said

iluit the Philadelphia Bible Society ' makes v.-ar' on the American

Bible tiocicty, because it chooses to act independently 1 If it would
he cahmniy to assert this of that institution, what better is it to

a•.^ert it of us?
In an article in the Christian Spectator for March, it is stated^

that in the cruel persecutions agamst the pious in Switzerland, a

!'-ading measure of the tyrannical system of espionage there car-

ried on, is to place all English travellers who receive the name oi

' Methodists,' ' under the particular inspection of the police, in reter-

'•nce to all their connections and movements.' Do not the gentle-

iiien of the Christian Spectator see that they themselves, and their

au.xiliarics, are pursuing a course little less odious toward • Method-
uts' here] From the temper which they mauitest, as regards us,

'•ou!d they need much more to convince them that they would be

»l"ing God sei-vice by raising a general crusade against us ? and

\vhcn once that phrcn2;y shall have seized the mind, who could

answer lor the conseqitences 1 The conductors of the Christian

>^pectator, and of several otiier journals in their alliance, for we-

ire little molested from any other quarter, do already act toward

"n in fact, on the principle of the most odious inquisitorial dictation.

Ihey insist, in effect, that we shall sacrifice our ou-n judgment, and
'-initc in tlieir mocks of operation, or else submit to be branded as

' iMMnics to benevolent enterprises and institutions, although wc
''f^adily aflirm that we pursue our course, not from hostility to the

'-I'jfcts, which we aim to promote as well as they, but because wc
'•ii'.ve that we can promote them better and more eificicntly, with
'^^lt:\t means we possess, by ]n'oceeding in our own way ; and
i!tiiou2:h wc every where, and constantly, labour to stir up all those

^^"h whom we have any influence, to sho\v their faith by their

^*o;k.s. Now whether our opinion be right or ^vrong, it is ne\er-

'-'If-'Ss qui: opinion ; and we have seen nothhig yet to alter it ;
^rA

19-
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we are a5 much entitjed to act on it as our Congregational au.i

Presbyterian brethren are to act on theirs. To alFirm the contrary.

or to continue to persecute us for this hberty of judgment or v.

action, b tlie very tyianny of the lieart, and the spirit of the vilc-r

popery. It is not one whit better in principle than the ' persecution-

iir Switzerland,' and wants littde, we tear, but the power, to equal \\

m practice. "\V"e arc happy to know, however, that the sentiment-

uttered by the Chrictian Spectator are not those of all Congrega-

tionalists, nor of all Presbyterians. There are gentlemen of those

denominations, both of a better spirit, and of a better judgment.

One of these, in a letter addressed to the treasurer of our Mission-

ary Society in Februaiy last, says,

<Rev. and dear Sin,—Last year I proposed to a minister of you:

connexion, that I would be one of the ninety to give $100 to the mis-

sionary cause under the care of your society. Soon after, I was de-

terred from doing it by your secession from the American Bibie, Uninn.

andTract Societies." I was sorry at that event, fearing it might v/eaker.

the good cause; but I am now satisfied it is all right, that it willbrinir

a larger harvc.-t, that it will employ more labourers in the whitened

field, and that it will provoke us in the work of love to greater ellbrt,

and under God to greater results. I therefore hand over to my
respected fiiond, the Rev. i\Ir. Gleason, 'j?oO of the sum, praying my
God and your God that you may go on from strength to strength,

continually beholding the path brighten. For seeing the good work;-

of your society, 1 cannot but feel that God i.s v.dth you of a truth,

doing wonders. Praised be his name.'

Such feefrngs and sentiments as these, evince a genuine and nohl'-

Christian candour, and do more honour to Christianhy thaji cart-

loads of such tirades as arc issued by the Christian Spectator.
- But v.e must return to the object v.dth which we set out, as men-
tioned at the head of this article. The gentlemen are entitled to th<'

credit of at least aiming at high marks, and undertaking bold tasks.

In their ntnnber for September la.st, tlieir attack v.-as on 'Method-
ism,' and its propagators and abettors generally. The task which

they seem to have then prescribed to themselves was, to work \i\'

the public mind to regard us, aggregately, with the mingled emo-

tions of contempt, aversion, and alarm. And having thus cut u>

up, as they probaldy think, in the general, that no chance of cscap

may be left, they proceed to consummate their work in detiiii

With a view to this, in this neworder of attack, tlicy comnjcnci-

with no less a person than, as they imagine, ' the oracle of Method-

ism,' J),\ ^Idam Clarke. The tone of illiberahty in which die\

indulge tov.-ard this eminent man, is equalled only by the unboundee

complacence with which they exalt themselves, and the contemp'-

• In tills our fiiend has inacU'crtcntly fallen into an error. The 13it'''

Society of the Metliodist l'2piscopal Cluirch was formed independenny-
and was not a 'secession' llom the American Bible Society; and the ^b'

tliodist Tract Society was organized long before the Amcricgu Ti'*-'

Society had an existence,
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the only ejffect of his learned labours; and not that he could Iihiisc'

design such au efiect. Yet the frentlemen do not even leave us thi>

poor consolation ; but have the inconsistency, though, it would seem,
'without a single unkind feeling,' to insinuate that this 'truly piou

and devoted servant of Christ' might, at the same time, have beei'

actuated by a moral dishonesty of purpose, which the humblest 'trul-

pious' Christian female could not hesitate to spurn as most derogatory

to her moral and Christian character. The passage to v, hich we allude

is that in which the gentlemen, speaking of Dr. Clarke's note on the

omniscience of Deity, (p. 5G6,) say,— ' It is a real denial of God'.-

omniscience, though a very timid and awkward one ; or else a verv

artful denial /or tlie purijose of bewildering feeble minds.'— The gen-
tlemen, in other parts of their article, seem to wish to avoid the ap-

pearance of so much uncharitablcncss as must be implied in nol

believing Dr. Clarke to be at least a pious man ; but if they believe

him cajiable, at the same time, of tiie satanic purpose implied in the-

alternative in the above sentence, their views of piety must be widely
dillerent from ours.

As the gentlemen, in reviewing, professedly, a recent volume of Dr.
Clarke's ' Discourses,' have thought proper, most adroitly, and (v,

obvious purposes, to drag in his Commentarii, and to employ a lara^"

portion of their article in decrying it, the intelligent reader cannot bu*

be gratified with seeing here Dr. Clarke's own '^summary' of his mod''
of proceeding in executing that imperishable monument of learning
and piety.

In this 'summary,' under the head 'Conclusion,' at the close oi'

the notes on the Old Testament, Dr. Clarke states that his ediicatioi!

and habits 'from early youth, led him to read and study the Bible, no:

as a text book to confirm t'he articles of a preco.iceivcd creed, but as a

revelation from God to man, which it is the duty of all the inhabitants

of the earth dce]>ly to study, and earnestly to endeavour to understand.
In commencing his great work, he says,

' I sat down with a heart as free from bias and sectarian ficiiniT as pov
sible, and carefully rc:ui over, cautiously wciLrbed, and literaliv translated
every word, Hebrew und Chaldec, in ttie Old Testament. And as I saw
that it was pos.siblc, even while assisted by the best translations and bes'
texico^rapliers, to mistake the import of a'llcljrcw term, and considerini:'
that tbe cognate ^'isiatic languages would be liclps of great importance u
"uch an inquiry, I collited every ver.'^c, v.licrc I was appieliensive of .nii'.

• lilliculty, with ihcChaldct; Syriac,.irahic, and Persian, and ihe ^'Ethiopf
in the I'olyglott Translation, as lar as tiie Sacred Writino-g are extant ii'

these languages: and I did this with a constant reference to the I'c.riGV-

Jiecidings collected by Jfoubigant, If. JMicharlis, Kcntiicott, and Be Rcsst
and to the best editions of tbe Scplitciginf and Vvlirate. wliich are the earlier
tran.slaliyns of the Hebrew Text whicli have reached our times.
Nor have I been satisfied with tl.ese collections of Various Readinirs ; I

have examined and collated several ancient Hebrew MSS. which precediinr
:^cholars had never seen, with many ancient MSS. of the Vulgate equal'v
unknown to biblical critics.'

Such a course necessarily required much time, and great pains. IT"

afterward proceeded similarly with t^e IS'ew Testament, literally

translating every word of it ;—
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'Comparing tlie whole with nil the ancient Versions, and the most im-

•.. riant oi' ihc'jnocleni ; collatiiit,' all with the Various Readings coWeciedhy

^f.plinis, Courcd, Fell, Ghcrard oj\Maestricht, Ben<sdl, Mill, JVetsltin, and

(;nc3bacli ; actually examining- many MSS., either cursorily or not at all

( \.iiuiucd by them ; [and] illustratinfr the whole by quotations from ancient

ijlliors, Rabbinical, Grecian, Roman, and Asiatic'

As a previous work, however, he had first carefully examined the

tfvt cdiMons of the Sepluagint, as the best, and, to a commentator,

ftn?,t indispensable help to a minute and accurate comprehension of the-

i.ii'om and phraseology of the Greek Testament ;
' having aimed at no-

:hi:icr throughout the whole, bui the ^lory of God and the good of men.'

In regard to the ' modus operandi.' or particular plan of proceeding

.11 tliis work, Dr. Clarke says,

*I v,-as led to attend, in Ihc first instance, more to vords than to thiniis.

,:i order to find their true ideal meaning; tooether witli those diflercnt'shadc?

• (arccptation to which they became subject, cither in tl;e circumstances ot'

•.:.c p;)oakers and those who were addressed, or in their application to mat-
..','•? which u<.e, f>eculiarity of ])lace and situation, and the lapse of time, had
;ir<)Juced. It was my invariable plan to ascertain first, the literal vicaning
• i'cviry word and plirase ; and where tliere was a spiritual meanujg, or

-' icrcn'ce, to see how it was founded on the literal sense. He wiio assumes'

l.ii spiritual meanings first, is never likely to interpret the words of God
Cither to liis own credit or to the profit of his readers: but in this track
• '\'ninentator has followed commentator, so that, in many cases, instead

'f a careful display of God's icords and the objects of His providence and
r.icrcy, we have tissues of strange doctrines, huinaa creeds, and confessions

of faith. As I have said in another place, I speak not against compUations
'jf this kind ; but let them be founded on the words of God, first properly

i-.iderstood.

•\s 1 proceeded in my work, I met with other difficulties. I soon pcrceiv-

<i an almost continual reference to the Literature, Arts, and Sciences, oj'

Ke Ancient IVorld, and of the Asiatic nations in particular ; and was lliere-

•rc obliged to make these my particular study, having found a thousand
;-^->?;!^c.s which I could neither illustrate nor explain, without some general

-rMwli'iiire at least oi'\]]c\r jurisprudence, astronomij, architecture, chtnuslnj,

Sinirfenj, medicine, metallurgy, pnrumatics, &o, with tiieir military tactics,

-'•'i tiie arti and trades, (as well ornamental as jieccssary) wiiich are carried

1 in coiinnon lilc.

In the course of all this labour I have also paid particular attention to

'^•^c farts nu'ntioncd in the Sacred \Yritings, which have been the subjects
'• animadversion or ridicule hy free thinkers and injidcls of all classes and
» 111! times; and 1 hope I may say that no such passage is ehher desigu-
-.y passed by or superficially considered ; tiiat the strongest objections arc
"'fly produced and met;— that all such parts of tliese Divine writings are,
'> <">.'n:>equence, exhibited in their own lustre;—and, that the truth of the
•^w'ine ot" our salvation has had as many triumphs as it has had attacks

••'"•a iho rudest and most lormidablc of its antagoiusts : and on all such dis-
' •-'i.J jMiints I humbly hope tliat the Reader will never consult these volumes
> vani. And if those grand doctrines v^ldch constitute what by some is

'd ortliodory ; that prove that God is loving to every man; that iVom
•" liinaio, infiuile, and eternal goodness, He v:ills and has made provision
•' die salvation of every human soul, be Ibund to be those which alone
•*^^ stood the rigid tost of all the above silling and examination; it was
^'» 'x -.m.se these were sought for beyond all others, and tiie Scriptures bent.

^ "ml way in ordtTto favour them;' but because ihe?e doctrines are csscn-

y c^'utuiucd in, and c.-:tablishcd by, the Okaci.ks or Gop.'
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In the above-named immense and learned labours, Dr. Clarke moji
assiduously toiled for nearly fwcnly-five years, previously to sendino; hir

work to press ; and fifteen years in bringing it through the press. And
having thus iritensely devoted to it about forty years of his life, iho

reader must perceive, as Dr. Clarke modestly remarks, that whether
* tctll or ill executed,' it was not done ' in a careless or preciintate man-
ner ;' nor did he neglect any means within his reach, 'to make it iii

every respect, as far as possible, what the title page promises,— ' A
IlEKP TO A DK.TTER UNDERSTANDING OF THE SaCRED WRITINGS.'

' Thus, [he conckidfs,] throuij:h the merciful help of God, my labour ir,

this field termip.atcs; a labour, v.-hlch were it yet to commence, with the
knowledgt^ 1 novv have of ils dilHculty, and my (in many respects) inade-

quate means, mi!!it)ns, even of the gold of Ophir, and all the honours that

can come liom iri'in, could not induce me to undertake. Now that it \~

finished I regret not the labour; I have had the testimony of many learned,

pious, and judicious friends relative to the exccutioii and the usefulness of

ihe Work. It has been adnfitted into the very liig-hest ranks in societv, and
has lodged in tlie rottriges of the poor. It has been the means of doing
good to the simple of luari; and the vnse man and the scribe, the Itemed
and the pltilo.sopher, according to their own generous acknowledgment?,
have not consulted its pages in vain.

f\)r all these, and u!l lus other mercies to the Writer and Reader, may
God tiic Fountain of all good, be eternally praised !

Eastcolt, April 17, lS-26. Adah Clarke.'

In the * advertisement' to his most able and evangelical sermon on

'salvation by faith,' Dr. Clarke says,

'The writer of this Discourse seeks truth of every description; espe-

cially, religious trulli. For nearly half a century he has been in pursuit ol

jt; and has ne»-Iected no ineans to attain it. He has watched with the

aticients; has laboured v.-ith the moderns; and has searched the Scrip-

tures; and earnesdy prayed for tlie succours of the Spiiit ofAYisdoni, tha'

lie miglu know the Truth, acknowledge it, and spread it abroad according
to the power with which t!ie Father of lights might endue him. He ha-

acquainted himself with religious systems hi general; he has examined
with diligence, and he hopes ho may say, witii conscientious candour.
creeds and catechisms, confessions of faith, and bodies of divinity in orea'
numbers. All these have i)rofessed to refer him to the BiELE;'and frorii

them all lie turned to his Bible,—he h.as read it carefully, v/ith intenst
study and fervent prayer. As far as it was possible he has divested him-
seh" of all tlie prejudices h.e miixlit liave received liom preconceived opi-

nions
; ynd that he might not bo warped by the conmion phraseolojiy e:

religion, and theoloirical expressions in general use, he has examined'thc
or/ir/Hd/s of the Sacred Hooks; and, for his own use and satislaction.

t,-anslated every word of the Old and New Testaments; and conferred t!u'

originals v.-ith all the ancient and modern versions, which V\-ere within hi--

reach; not neglecting llic commentaries oCihc ancient fat tiers, nor those oi

1: arned nn.l pious men in modern times. He could do "no more,—and after

•dl this inhour, what has he found.' Should he answer, / /(arc /e«7i(^ //;''

rilLTH; every man, whose religious creed might differ from his, wouli
pronounce Idin arrotrant; while believing in the same moment that hii

own was the truth, thouirh he had not taken the hundredth part of th'

'trouble to form if, which tiie writer of this discourse has done to form th:i:

wl|ich he has published to the world. To save all such persons from th'

pain of harsh judirment, and to sliow others that tins trumpet gives no inde-

terminate or uncertain sound; he fays he has found the truth, as far ?s tk'-
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•itisfaction of his own rnind, and his personal salvation, are concerned.

Ifilierc he still many branches of truth, relating to God and the eternal

iV()ri<!, which he has not discovered ; it is because they either cannot be
\.n'.)\vn in this state of being; or his understanding cannot comprehend
;..'.in.'

The frank and liberal spirit of these remarks is equalled only by the

Ciiri.stian loveliness and the evangelical soundne.-^s of the passage with

which the amiable and reverend author concludes his advertisement.

• With a heart full of charity for all mankind, and with respect and reve-

•"iice for the good and pious ol every deiioniinaiion,he dismisses the v.-hole.

vi'.h tiie fullest conviction that the doctrine Qi'justiticatiojt lyfaUh, fhrovgli

'he atoning sacrijice of thai Eternal Word ii'hich was manifest in thejhsh-
ii tiiO only way by wl.ich a fallen soul can regain the tavor, and be restored
(<> tiie image of its Maker; and be at last brought, through the sanctifica-

:.>n of the Divine Spirit, to the incfl'able glory of God.'

It is of such a man, after such a life, of reading, and meditation,

and study, and prayer, in the enjoyment of the very best means and
• pportunities from both men and books, that now, in the ripeness of

ir.s age, at threescore years and ten, the conductors of the Christian

.Sr.octtitor undertake to affirm that his knowledge 'is neither minute
aor accurate on a.mj subject P Can it be worth while to argue with
rontlemen who talk at this random rate? They mtist of course think

that they have themselves a minute and accurate acquaintance with
the whole field of knowledge over w-hicli Dr. Clarke's herculean toils

have carried him, and that not ' ]\lethodists' only, but the literary and
eading public generally, have hitherto been merely bewildered and
'Imded by the delusive glare of Dr. Clarke's literary splendor.

—

'iiius did the woman who conceived that she could demonstrate
!aat the earth does not turn on its axis, because, if it did, the
>»atcr would run out of the well, enjoy, in her own imagination, a
'I'londid triumph over the most renowned philosophers and astrono-

•aers; never drcarnhig, it would seem, that the want of accuracy of
'.nowlcdgc, after all, might possibly be in herself.

Hut tiie gentlemen are not content with efforts to degrade Dr.
Clarke as to accuracy of knowledge, and purity of motive. They
•ccu?e him also of ' vulgarity of expression,' too nearly resembrni:^

'•he coarse language of the profane.' In proof of this they have pro-

• t;ccd one trord, from all his works, and that word, in Dr. Clarke'.-
*<• and application of it, we venture to atlum far less obnoxious to the

'•'icii-ni by which they endeavour to pervert it, than several words
•*h;ch may be selected from the Bible. The term ' luck,' (the word in

;-e*tion,) was probably derived from the German £r/i<cA-, and thaf

'"^^^clingen, 'tosucceed.' {Crabhc.) In this sense Dr. Clarke obviously
"••^'J it, as signifying success ; and in this sense there is certainly
yn!»-rig in it, even in its application to the success of Christ's king-
"- ™, cither of vulgarity or profanity. And though, considering tlie

-••^'icnil modern acceptation oi the term, we shall not contend that r^

'''•or word might not perhaps have been chosen, yet candid critic>.
< 'hould imagine, woidd have attributed Dr. Clarke's use of it u>

'-lu'thing of that 'antique air' which the gentlemen impute to him, o.

^
'iis love of the radical primary sense of words, rather than to vul-

'.•Tity or profanity, or to his desire of fabricating a cover for denying
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< the decrees of God,'—which we assure them neither Dr. Clarke no;

wc ever have denied, or have any wish to deny.

The gentlemen, however, soem 'o need to he informed that ih

representing Dr. Clarke as the 'oracle' of Methodism, they only ma-
nifest their usual want of acquaintance with the history and state ot

this troublesome 'sect,' which ha? of late attracted so much of their

attention. "We are far from thinking-, at the same time, 'that notliini:

can be more injurimis to [our] cause' than that this distinguished man
should be so consider-cd. "We believe we could name some ' gentle-

men' in this country whom it would be infinitely more injurious to us

' to hold out to the public' as our oracles. We beg leave to infoiiu

them, however, tiiat the true and only 'oracle' of JJethodism is thi

Bible, and that v>-e call no man, livinu; or dead, Master, except in so

far as we beliive t'lat he speaks 'as the oracles of God.' This is one

of our fundainciital articles of faith, and in cur Compendium of Doc-

trines and Discipline, is thus expressed :

'The Holy Si'riptures contain all things necessary to salvation: so tl.r.i

whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not to r,v

required of any man, that it sliould Ije believed as an article of iaith, or be

(houiTlit requisite or necessary to snlvaiion.'—p. 8,

"We do indeed esteem Dr. Clarke very highly in love and reverence

for his works' sake; and not a particle the less for the flippant tor.f

which the gentlemen of the Christian Spectator hold toward him.

Their love and favor for him we did not expect. He shows too littlt-

mercy to Ihrir 'decrees,' and those of IMr. Calvin; thouah the 'de-

crees of G'pf/,' as he conceives them to be revealed in the Bible, Dr.

Clarke holds and defends to the utmost extent of his ability, as wc
also do.

Among uninspired men we had supposed that John "Wesley hnil

usually been regarded by om* oi)poneHts as ' the oracle cf ^lethodism.'

and after him, perhaps, John Fletcliei'. Yet it might be possible 1j'

pick out a sentence, or a word, even from their writings, which vc
should not choose to consider as oyariihr. As commentators, more-
over, we have not only Wesley, and Clarke, but also the very valuabl'

and excellent works of Coke, and Ficnson. Indeed, after all tlie claine:

against us of want of learning, and even of opposition to it, (though r-

charge could possibly be more false,) few denominations, if any,~hav'^

|)roduced more able commentators on tlie sacred books, or have sup-

ported them by more ready and extensive patronage. And althou^^'i

these commentators will probably seldom or never be found to dillo:

materially on important doctrines, and on essential ones certainlv never,

yet, on points of criticism, they alTord a deep and interostinrj" variety

of thought and research, v.-ith ahundant matter of edification and prof'

both for the learned and the unlearned.

It is true the Christian Speclato;-, in speaking of Dr. Clarke's Con.-

mentary, treat.s us, in it.s usual manner when ' 3Iethodists' are con-

cerned, with the followinsr .sneering lanTua^^e :

—

• Precisely wliat i)roportion of his brethren in thi.s country, whet!.'
•

bishops, priests, or laity, will he able to follow him in his quotations fr>^:i-

the Saxon, Latin, Greek, Hcbrcv.-, Ssmaritan, Arabic, and Ethiopic In:--

guages. with which he has variegated liis pages, we cannot say.'— p-
''.''

"
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Nor crm vro say precisely what, proporiion of our Coiif^rcgalional

lirctliron, or even of our Reviewers, are able to do it. From some
vinarks of' their own in anotlicr artncle, we are apDrchen&ive that it is

:i very great mistake to suppose tlin.t any very remaikabic Jepth or

lirradih even of Hebrcxo literature exists in that quarter,— to say nothing

I'f Saxon, Arabic, and Etliioplc. For, if it be true, as the £rerit!gnieu

themselves, in reviewino- another work, affirm, ' that to buy a Jlebrevv

iJrammar, Lexicon, or liible, at the cheapest rate, application should be

made to one v.-ho has been a few years from a theological school,'—then

we do not hesitate to say that the knowledge ofHebrew possessed by those

'iiiis sent forth from such theologic-il schools, must be extremely superficial.

Were it otherwise,—were they capable of using a Hebrew Bible, even
with the helji of a Lexicon and Gramiuar, it is iinpossible iliat they could
rhus value it 'at the cheapest rate.' And if they have so little knowledge
')f the IIclirLio, and so little taste even for its cultivation, wh.at can be ex-
pected from them in Arabic, and Ethiopic! We do not doubt, indeed, that

to such ' tiie stilfand stately Hebrew, [and perhaps even] the nindile Greek,

fas Will as] (he sjirawling Arabic, and aimosi all other conceivable charac-
TiTs, jire Ibund ])arafling the pages [of Dr. Adam Clai he's works] in dumb
.-.how.' But we can nevertheless assure the gentlemen that there is a
respectable number of JNIethodist ministers who hold at least their Hebrew
Ihhies, and Lexicons, in a very diflorent estimation.

The remarks of the Christian Spectator, in regard to tliose who are sent
ut from some theological schools in this counlr}', are so very much in uni-
son with some of Mr. Wesley's on t.ie false opinion usually entertained in

reliition to what lias been commonly called ilie learned Avorld, that we beg
leave here to quote them. He v\-as answering the objections then urged
by eonie, in England, against the Preachers in conricxion with him ; and
:in!0(ig otiiers that they were ' unlearned.'

' Tlic ground of this ofTence [he says,] is partly true. Sonic of tliose who now preach arc
iiltarned. They fiCiihcr understand the ancient iuiiiuaErcs, nor any of the branches of philo-
Hphy, And yet this objection might have been spared, by manyof tlio?c\Nho have fi-cijiieiit-

y niadp it; bf.cduse they are unlearned loo, (though accouiiied otherwise.) Tiiey have not
'.irnifplvcs the very thing they require in others.

.M<Mi in cirieral arc under a great mistake with regard to what is called "the I.can!-
'«i World." They do not know, they cannot easily unagine, how little Icarnin^j t!;ere is

jioon;; ihcni.

H'l-v fi-Mf tiif-n oflcarniiij, so called, understand Hebrew ! Even so far as to read a plain
h!i(.t. r in Genesis ! Nay, how few understand Greek • iMakc an easy experiment. Do^iro

•I.St -r«vf man \\l.r> is urgmj; this ol'jecli.jn, only to tell you the Enqll^^l ofthc first jiarap-aph
• i.ai Knir<t u> one r.f Plato's Dialogues ! I am afraid v.'e may go farther slill. How f.w iu\-

^Tjtaud Latin ! Give one of tiiem an Epistle of Tuily, and see how readily he will explain
I with.jiit Ins Dicti.inarv. If he can hobble througli that, 'tis odds but a Gc'orgick in Virgil,
< k Satire of f'tr?ius, sets liini fast.

And with re^nrd to the Arts and Sciences : how few understand so much as the general
r-nciplcs of Losic! Can one m ten of them [the clergv of that day, or ofthc :^iasters
( Arts m cither University,] demonstrate a Problem or Theorem in Euclid's Elements 7 Or
'•hr>c the common terms used in Metaphysics ? Or intelligibly explain the first principles of
•' ^\ hy then will they pretend to that learning, which they are conscious to themselve> tlicy
^"f not I Nav, and censure others who have it not, and do not pretend to it? Where are
N.-irvri(v and Candor fled?
_I'-^»M.. easily be observed, that I do not depreciate Learning of anv kind. The knawlod?e
< '-'.c Lanjuaces is a valuable talent ; so is the l-.no«lfdge of the Arts and Sciences. Both
•' f'lic .-ind the other may be employed to the plorj- of God, and the good ({ men. Biit yet
MX, \\ hfre hath God declared in his word, th;it ho cannot, or will not make use of mcti
«' ••avc It not ? Has Moses, or any ofthc Prophets aliirmed this ? Or our Lord / Or any

,'.
"* Apostlfs? You arc sensible all these are against you.'

—

Farther Apixvd to Men of

.
' 'i^'fiTd to the views of the Methodist denomination on the subject of

'^•'lOtion and l(\Trning, and tlieir actual state among us, the Christian
'" *'^'^'"r has indulired itself in a strain which, on tho part of persons ])os-
•'>.ni» even a moderate share of in'i>rmation, and feeling in any measure

' rc-'iHjnsibihties ofChristian writcf-s, is to us perfectly unaccountable, an.l

\ OL. ].—.lpriI, 1830. 20
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indeed utterly incomprehensible. In truth, their statements and insinr,;, •

tions are such, that, if intended as an experiment on the utmost capacuv

oftlie pubUc mind ibr the reception of tUlse impressions, they could no;

possiblv be more completelv adapted to the purpose. A few quotation-

from their article will illustrate these remarks, and sliow also the system-

atic and studied continuance of the same tone and spirit towanl us, on lii...

part of the conductors of that work, as were exhibited in their review ot thr

economy of Methodism, noticed in our last number.
^
In the outset of then

article tiiey denominate us ' a sect distinguished for fervid dtdamatioi:

against human learninu:.' They ' rerrret that some one [some one] coula

not be found [amonir all our • bishops, priests, and laity,'] to correct so ob-

vious a slip of the pen, as occurs in a translation of a short Hebrev/ phrase

where Dr. Clarke twice writes day for night, as well as to present^ his He-

brew quotations to the American public without the blunder of making

them read [as in one instance referred to] from the lower line to the one

above.-' \Ye take leave here to inform the genllemen that the work to

ivhich they allude was not issued from the Methodist press; and this they

must have'seen from the imprint. Their insinuation, at the same time, how-

ever applied, is not the less illiberal. In their review of D wight's Travels ii.

Germany, containini^ many times more errors, of the press probably, as wel;

as improprieties and slovenliness of style, they could, nevertheless, chaii-

iabiv impute such thin-is to want of care and attention, rather than to wan*

6f abiiitv or learnino;, which we are very willing as charitably to believe.

Yet for a v.-ork whicii ll.ey leave their readers to believe was issued from

the Meihodist pnss, thouirh not so, no such allowance it seems could be

made. We can assure the gentlemen, however, that their ov.n work con-

tains at least as manv errors as they have pointed out in the edition of Dr.

Clarke's Discourses, "[wliicii, by the" way, to do justice to the young trades-

men who published ihem, are,'on tlie whole, very creditably printed,] an..'

errors too of such a nature that school boys ought to have been able to cor-

rect tliem. "We should think it a very small business at the same time to

impute them to incapacity in the conductors of the Christian Spectator,

or amontr its friends, for ' some one' surely ' couhF be found among them

who does know how to spell common v/ords better tlian lo write and print

of sermons, that they were ' thickly sluJitdwith figures denoting nuraericrd

divisions,' 'p. 55G ;
—

' resistrnce,' p. GGO •,

—
' a clergyme?;,' 66-2 :

—
'
the ad-

vantarres

—

is obvious.' lb. We do not doubt either that some one could be

found'araong them able to 'calculal'^ with greater accuracy' than to re-

present a slnp as sinlinir from Salem, Mass., to Calcutta in Bengal in ' /sr"

months,' viz. liom P\diniary 19 to June IS, (p. 17, vol. ii ;) a slip of the pea

or of the primer, equal to iliat of 'day' for 'night.'*

Slips such as the above, which ha\'e met our eye in a hasty glance over

a few of the paces of the Christian Sp':-ctator for other purposes, v.-e sha.:

leave to tiiose wlio have a taste for rnagnityinrr such matters. Proceeding

-with that pertncss oi' style with v.hicli alone it would seem the gentlemen

can 'stoop to notice' Methodists, they adtl,— ' Perhaps the very vehem.eni--

with which they ["our Methodist friends"] had decried "human knov^

* In the Zl vol., recently publishcfi, of Dr. Clarke's Discourses, at p. 254, near the bottc'tr.

InstcaJ of ' and d.iy clearly dcmonatr;itcs kiwwlcdje, (or science,) unto day,'—it ougui <
'

read,—and niolit clearly demonstrates knowledi^e, (or science,) luito nigfit. That the crr^

was a 'slip of tlio pen,' or perhaps of ihc lypo'sraphcr, must be obvious even to the in<r-

English reader, if ho will look at the sccond'ontence alterward, where the sentiment is c>'.'-

rcctlv repe;ited in reference to *the ni^lit.^ The same error exists in the London copy ;
tii.'.

whether Dr. Clarke «Tote it as it is iiru^tcd, does not appear, nor is it of any consequence-

The error in the American edition, \>\>. -Ib.i-o, of m.akin:; the Hebrew quotations read t.-^i'^

the lower line to the one above, docs not exist in tlie English edition. This is ccr!ai»-> •'

blunder. But whether it resulted from want of Hebrew knowledze in the American corn-

tor of the pre">s, or from his nedding at llic tinir, \\c cannot ttlL W'c knov.- not who t.ic '^•

rector was. ...
'
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'r^.fc,'' only prepared them to hail, with greater rapture, so powerful an
,4uxi!iary, [Dr. A. Clarke,] and even to overrate his prowess, when they saw
i'liii coniiiii;^ to their aid, loaded with the spoils ol" so many vmknown lan-

<„'j:)l:c3 and nations.'

—

'To decry learnin^^ they represent as *one hroad

ff(t(ure' in our character, which Dr. A. Clarke's work they think ' will tend

"jwivcrfully to cliange :'—they then continue thus,

—

•Sli.iuld the chaiijie in tliis respect become complete in all our existing denominations, i'

Moul.l not be surprising, if a cew sect should arise to promote irnorance as its distinctive ob-

I'rt ; tiiid thus allure to its standard, the miserable remnant of those who should s'lill believe

flist u jireaclier is the more likely to bo aided ^Mth a direct inspiration from heaven, just in

(.r-ipariion as be is incapacitated to read or understand the revelation which God has given

;!» Ins word. Lest any one should think this conjecture extravagant, we bo;^ leave to add,

•hat we once knew of a preacher in a distant part of our country, who openly boasted in a

iMibUc assembly, as he requested a wonian to finn and read his text, that he had never been
tlile to read himself, but hud received his -^ift of preaching from a liigher source. Tliis mai/

: 'und not a few to admire and caress him. We ought injustice, however, to say, that he
•»j'i not a Mi'tiiodist.'

Tills jiassage, taken in connexion with their preceding remarks, was so

«rb\ iously inteniied lor the ' sect' still so pcrscvcrino-'y spoken against, thai

ihe irenliemen, fctling the inevitablencss of the application, it" not expressly

disclaiintd, were compelled in conscience to add, that the individual

fast alluded to was not a Methodist. AVe wish this internal monitor had
i>ecn as operative on some other occasions. This specific exception, how-
'n-er, only leaves the general application so much the stronger.

The gcntleitien seem to be under an impression that Dr. Adam Clarke
i the first, ifnot the only, literary star that has appeared in the horizon ol'

Methodism, or that ever attained any eminent altitude ; and that the
' temporary splendor' which the brightness of his rising has thrown 'over tlie

••ause whicii he has espoused.' tlioup-li, in ihpir jndGPmpnt, a falsp, delusive
• {ili-nJor, lias nevertheless produced, or is producing, a revolution in the

viL'ws of Methodists with regard to the utility of learning. And 'however
unprofitable in itself,' as they modestly insinuate Dr. Clarke's learned Com-
tiientary to be, (though their own work ' it is hoped' will be deemed worthy
<>f bfixig adoi)ted as a 'national' one,) yet the 'indirect' bearing of it they
think will be propitious; because it v.'ill make the 'sect' of which they con-

>i":dcr him the 'head,' 'cease to decry learning ;' and they 'hope' it will

oven lead this said 'sect' to 'become its zealous promoters, and \o do much
:o rai'^e tlic standard of knowledge among the more uninformed in tin-

oiuitry and in Great Britain.'

Thai n dfuomination recognising and claiming as their founders, undci
ilo^.\, men who ut-re themselves accomplished scholars, and ardent lovers
;'tui promoters of learning, should 'vehemently' decry learning, and make
tliO promotion of ignorance its 'distinctive object,' would be an 'anomaly'
• ridecd,—a paradox too great for intelligent readers, or, if we may adopt
'iio gcn/Zi-wa/;/)/ language of the Christian Spectator, even for 'their igno-
• niu brethren.' Tiie liev. John AVesley, after having received the neces-
-'»ry preparatory education at the Charter House, was removed, at the age

•1 .-cyentecn, to'Christ Church College, Oxford, and was there distinguished
:';r his literary and scientific attainments. Aller having resided in that an-
• 't-nt and eminent seat of learning about six years, and passed through the
v-Mia.1 dt-rrreas, before he was twcmy-three years of age he was elected Fel-
;'^v o| Lincoln, and shortly afterward appointed Greek Lecturer and I\Io-

• eraior of tiie classes. But instead of then relaxing in his studies, though
""njoyirifT the honors of the Universily, he formed lor himself a scheme ol

^'hich the foKowing is an outline, and from which he resolved not to vary
'fir Konie years at least :—

'

.
londays and Tuesdays were allotted for the classics ; Wednesdays to logic and ethics

;

^^•^fvinys lo Hebrew anil Arabic ; Fridays to metaphysics and natural philosophy ;
Satur-

•V* I" oratory and |K.elry, but chiefly to composition in those arts ; and the Sabbath to di-

/ i
'"*/• .V-^l'l"^'^'' ^y his diary, also, that he gave great allentiou to mathematics.'—.S'wrAf^''

'- « "/ /J t'/.y, vol. i, p. 4^.
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In addition to the above branches of study, he made himself acquauUcti
also with the Fiencli and German languages.

It is, in fact, a very remarkable cirojiustance, and one seldom paralleled.

that the whole Wesley family, parents and children, male and female, wcr.-

as singularly distinguislied liu- t,ilents, and love of letters, as lor defep

and rational devotion. It was tlie opinion of Mr. Southey, indeed, that

' talents ofno ordmary kiiul, as well a.-; a devotional temper, Avere hereditary

in tills remarkable family.' We quote JMr. Southey the rather, because wt-

presume iiis aiitiiority will be listened to by tl,e gentlemen, when they
would smile, perhaps, at our quoting a Melliodist bioj^rapher. Samuel
Wesley, tne oldest brotiier, distinguished himself first at Westminster, and
afterward at Clirist Churcii College, Oxford. Mr. Charles Wesley, also,

the associate and fellow labi)urer with his brother John in establishing the

Methodist societies, first passed through his preparatory course at St. Pe-
ter's College, Westmiu'^lcr, and afterward completed his studies at Ciirist

Church, O.xlbrd, wheie he took his degrees in the usual course.

Tiie trut'i is, that Methodism, in its distinctive origin, had its first

organization in the very lap and bosom of literature and science. There
was its earliest ' local iiabitation;' and there it received its distinctive name.
The first Mrtliodists were «/Z coile-rians. The first Methodist Society con-
sisted wholly of the members of a University, and one too of which ' Yalt;"

miijht consider it iio dishonor to be an humble appendage.
Since the days of the apostles, we doubt whether there have ever lived

two holier or more tiiorou-irhly and uniformly devoted and zealous minis-

ters of Christ, than John Fletcher, and 2'liomas Walsh,—the former a cler-

gyman of the Ch.ircii of England, and the great and steady friend and
coadjutor of Mr. Wesley ;—and the latter one of the most eminent among
hh eaily liiv picachci-,. In the Lil'c oi' Fletcher, by Rfnson, it is stated that

'lie paMoii ilic early pari of hi-; life at Nyon, [in SwitzerlamJ,] where he soon discover-

ed an clevat'^d turn of mind, acco'iip:iriied with an unusual d''£rcu of \ivacity. Aflur havin^>

i/iade a gofid proliLiency in Itarniiii.', he was removed, with his two brothers, to GenL'va"j

whfr-; he' was disiinpuishod t<iuiilly by his superior abilities, and his uncommon application.

The two first prize-:, U)T which he stood a candidate, he carried away from a numbtr of com-
petitors, sevt ri! of whom were nearly related to tl vj professors : and on these occasions he was
complimenti-d liy liis superiors i;i a very tlailcnng manner. Dunn;,' his residence at Geneva,
he allowed him-.tlf but litlle time, eillitr for recreation, refrcslmicnt, or rest. After continiiii'

himself closely to his >tudie3 all the day, he would frequently consume tlie greater part of tin-

niglit in nolin;^ down whatever had occurred, in the course of his reading, worthy of observi-
li,m. Here lie acquired that true classical tasio, which was so frequently and justl'v admired by
his intimitc I'ritnds, and which all hi> studied plainness could never conceal, llcre also he

laid the found-ition of that e.\Iensive and accurate knowledne, for which he was afterward di.--

tini:"iished, both in l*lu!osop!iical and Tlioolo;;ical researches. After quitting Geneva, he v.a>

scut by his fatbLT to Lt tzbourj, a small town m the Swiss Cantons, where he not only acquir-

ed the German lun^iia^e, but dilij;enlly prosocuf d his other studies, to which he ever dis-

covered a pa-.sionate atiachmont. On his return from this place ho continued some time a*

home, stndviiij ihn Hebrew language, and perfecting his acquaintance with niathematicil
learning.'— p[.. 17, 18.

After lie came to England, aitd perfected lumsclf in theEnclisli language.
lie was first a tutor in the tamily of -Mr. Hill, and subseqiicntlv siTperni-

fended Lady Himtingdon's coHegi' at Trevecca, IVom which he' withdrew
v,-iien that lady required all persons in the college to disavow the doctrine.'--

of Mr. W(.s!"y's minutes, or leave the place.
Tluunas Walsh, a native of Ireland, was, it is true, ' the sonof a carpen-

ter.' Yet <iur reviewers, v.-e trust, will not despise his memory for this. If

the dihiiriil sindy of the Scritjtiires he was almost unparalleled; ai:d

preached m Irish, as v.ell as in English. This gave him a great advantage
amon;r Ins countrymen.
'Even the pour Catholics listened williiinly, when they wore addressed in their motiicr

tonpue: hij hearers frequently shed silent tears, and frequently sobbed aloud, and crie.l l"

mercy
;
and m country towns the peasantry, who, goini; there U[>on market day, had slopiTu

to hear the preacher, Iroin mere wonder and curir>sitv, were oftenlLmcs melted "into tears, al^!

declared that they could Ibilow him all over the \^oM.'. In conversation, too, and upon all th'

vccdiioiis »t1jcIi occurred in diily lit'c, at inns, and open the ii)"hway, and in the streets, '••"
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.rm« liable man osnilted no opportunity of givinc religious exhortation to those who needed it

:

[Kvcn] 'tlie beggars, to whom he frequently addressed himself in the sueets,

« ^S.'i fill on ilieir knees, and beat liieir brnasts, weepin<r, and crying for mercy.'*

Mr. Wal.-Ii possessed an intellect ' of no common order;' and such was
lui absolute absorption in religious things, that

• 1; 13 said that he walked through the streets of London with as little attention to all thing?

..rounii htm, as if he had been in a wilderness, unobservant of whatever would have attracted

1 :• ni'ht of others, and as indilTercnt to all sounds of excitement, uproar, and exultation, as
I-' liio passing wind. He showed the same insensibility to the inlluence of fme scenery and
• .in'iiiii<; : iht; only natural object, of which he spoke with feehng, was the starry firmament,

—

: r liirrc he beheld inunity.'

Uiit wit!) all this extraordinary heavenly mindedness, wliich exhibited

.isi-lfif possible still more astonishingly in his preaching, did this devoted and
/caloiis man ' decry learning .'' Let the gentlemen read even Mr. Souttiey's

:..-couiitof Thomas Walsh's love of letters, and his 'intemperance in study.'

Mr. Wesley, whom we hope even his enemies will allow to have had some
1 i:iim to at least a literary character, declared that JNlr. Walsh, though 'a

yuung man.'t was ' such a master of Biblical knowledge' as he had never
: c'Mi before, and never expected to sec arrain. That Jie was, in fact, 'so

t'liorougiily acquainted with the Bible, that if questioned concerning anj-

llehtew word in the Old, or any Greek-word in the New Testament, he
would tell, after a little pau:=e, not only how often the one or the other oc-

••iirrcd in the Bible, but also what it meant in every place.' ^ Hcbreic,' in

.'•hort, says Mr. Southey, ' was his favorite study.'

"O truly laudable and vorthy study!" he exclaims concernintj

.: ;
" O industry above all praise ! whereby a man is enabled to converse with God. wuh holy

-.ti;-.':s, uith patriarchs, and with prophets, and clearly to unfold to men the imnd ot God from
'.;'. language of God I'' And he was persuaded that he had not attained the full and familiar
>•!:>« ledge of it, which lie believed tliat he possessed, without special assistance from Heaven.
\t t!iK '^tiidy he frcqueuily sat up late ; and his general time of rising was at four. When
'• was ontrfated to al'oiv himself mo:e sleep, by one who saw that ho was wasting away to

•>. a:)i, his reply was, " Siiould a man rob God ?" '

^

In tills place, Mr. Southey, inadvertently we presume, not only destroy?
lio appositeness and force of JNIr. Walsh's reply, but makes iiim speak
'.o'lscnse. The true occasion of the reply was this ;—a lady, compassiou-
tirig Mr. Walsh's wasting, dying condition, said to liim once,
\" .Sure Mr. \V;il-h, you may at least lie longer in bed on Sunday tnorninr:, v.hen the

' rrr.chwig is not « o early." To wliich he replied witli Ids usual zeal and plainne-s, '' .Should
' I.1.1U t..b G>' 1

.'" H'j was conifnnrdv up earliest on tiic Lord's dav, for which he had the
|-l>« «l veneration.'—.Vori^u/i's JJ/e of IValsh:

la tills reference, the reply has a pungent propriety wliich it would bt
•vtli lor Christian professors, and ministers especially,'duly to consider.

la the year 177G, Dt. Coke first became united with Mr. Wesley, and o!'

'•I bis fellow labourers was soon regarded as one of the most efficient. No
•'bor clergyman of the Church of England, who adopted the views of Mr.
»S esloy and cooperated with him, entered so entirely into the allairs of tht-

'"•lelifs. He gave wliolly to them himself, his fortune, (wliich was con-

'hc Irish language is said to be remarkable for it* expressiveness and pathos ; and
'a-c tlic saying in Ireland,—" When vou jilcad for vourlife, plead in Irish." The Ibllowiii^
•«wdotc, related in .Morgan's Life of Thomas Walsii. is a striking illustration.

'l-'i a Journey once between Cork and Bandon, he fell into conversation with a man who
' '• vMili hun, till, as was hi-s constant manner, he began to a[>ply sometliing to his hearlj

• f'l^-^'"'""
^'"^ "orth of his soul, and the way of salvation. But he savouring not the things

ii xi, became grievously offended. Nay, his prejadiee ran so high, that he declared.
' --''HI;;!! L<" was sliot for it he would liavc satisfaction : adding with an oatJi, " Thou shalt
'-'nr deceive anotlicr, for I am resolved to be the death of thee juit now."

»xs quiet in my miud, fsays Mr. Walsh,] being persuaded that the God of Daniel wa'^
/'.',' *''*""^' I ^id not feci the least anger, or" rising of revenge towards him ; and stil!

Vmy,-J iimj whenever he swore. In the midst of lii> rage I reproved him in Irifsh. He wai
" ^J'liy uma/ed

; and replied, *' Whv did vou not sjieak so to me, in the beginning?" The
_

•'I

b^-camc a lamb, and I il.en let hiiu know, still spcalvUig ia Iruh, what Christ had dopx Br

Vii'" 1
'•^'.^''I'^rted wiLh a broken heart,"

. '"^ died ;nli;s28lh year.

2.0*
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sideraLle,) his life,—every minute that could be employed in active exo •

tions, lie occupied a place in tl;e connection second only to that of th'

Messrs. Wesley themselves, ;\nd was soon regarded, indeed, as Mr. Wt;i
ley's more immediate representative. Like him, he travelled as a gener;>'

insp'-^ctor, wherever his presence u'as thought needful, and in Ireland, par-

ticularly, visited the societies alternately with Mr. Wesley, so as to secure

an annual visitation. Now this early Methodist leader too, was a {tolislicd

scholar, and richly endowed with University lore. He had receivtd an ele-

mentary education at the college school of Brecon, was subsequently entered

a gentleman commoner at Jesus College, O.xlbrd, and took his degree of

Doctor of Lav.'s in 1775, being then in the 2Sth year of his age.

The late Rev. Joseph Benson, author of a most valuable Commentary on

the Bible, in live vols, quarto, Lite of Fletcher, Sermons, &c, was also out

of the most influential of the early Methodist ministers, and a man of deep

and various learning. Hi> education, originally, u-as with a view to the

ministry in the establisJied Church of England. With the Latin and Greek
classics he was familiar, and was weil acquainted also vrixh Hebrew. The
Greek Testament he is said to have perused so frequently and carefully*,

that he could almost repeat it veri^atim. In 1760 he was appointed by Mr.
Wesley classical master of the school at Kinjj-swood. In 1770 he received

from Lady Huntingdon the appointment of Head Master of her College a:

Trevecca; from which Institution he was subsequently removed on the

same ground as bclbre mentioned in tiie case of Mr. Fletcher, but with a
clear and lull testimonial as to his capacity and diligence, from her Lady-
ship herself. In 1769 he was entered in the University of Oxlbnl, kept hi?

terms regularly in St. Edmund Hall, and diligently cultivated the various

branchfs of a University education. It was his purpose to continue at Ox-
ford till graduated in the usual course. But in consequence of having
occasionally exhorted and praycil with some people, when in the country, (a>

lie still spent a part of his lime at the Kingswood school and a part at the

College at "JVevecca,) the Vice Principal of" Edmund Hall, regarding this a.-:

a violation of the statutes of the L'^niversity, and perhaps as heing reliijiou.

ovcrmucli, informed him jteremptorily that he never would sign his tesumo-
nials for orders. In this Mr. Benson considered himself very harshly treat-

ed, as he had not been aware that his course would be regarded in so olieu-

sive a light, had never been admonished to desist, was charged with no

immoral or wilfidly disorderly act, and had not the liberty granted bin. oi

even altering his course. His true crime, and that no small or pardonable
one in some people's eyes then, as well as now, doubtless was,—he was a

' Methodist.' In this state of things, perceiving that his primary object in

entering the Univirsity would be defeated, after having spent *two year-

there he left it without the usual honors, though for better entitled to them,
us to his literary qualifications, than multitudes on whom, either tlicre oi

licre, such honors have been conferred. But thouo-h he left the University,
he ncvtr left his love of liariiing, through the residue of an eininenth
active and useful life of more than threescore years and ten ; much less di.'

he ever ' decry' learniuix. That eminently chaste and eloquent preacher,
himself an accomplished scholar, the Jieo.'jabez Bunting, A.M.. bears wit-

ne^ss, from personal knowledire, that Mr. Benson, to the latest stage of hi'

life, carried tiio intensity of his application to study, if there was any liuii'

in him in this respect, even to an extreme. ' He knew not [says INIr.'Bunt-

ing.J how to spare hims-lf, and it was no uncommon thing for h'im, even laf-

in lite, to occuj)y his study, with but few and inconsiderable intervals lloin

literary and pious toll, from lour o'clock in tlic mornino-, until ten or elevei'

at night.'

«

The fust Bishop of the American Methodists was the Rev. Dr. CokC; "!

* Memoirs of the Rev. Joseph BcnsoDj t^y tlie Rev. J. ftl'Doiiald.
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'.'i...rn :\ brief sketch has already been given. Contemporary and associat-
,-.1 with iiim, in tiic same otlice, was the Rev. Francis ^isbury. This aposto-
:..- mail di.i, indeed, iilco many otiicr.s of the most eminent men, rise from a
\rry humble oritjin. Literally, he wore 'no mitre,'—'no robes of creat-
'!.-•(;' and though the diirnitaries of some other Cliurchcs might 'smile at
i.;t l.u-k of external splendor, and despise him for tlie '• bend^sinister" [iu
'.';-ir estimation, but not we hope in tfiatof Conirregationalists and Presby-
•ri:ui.--.l in his Episcopal escutcneon,' yet he did indeed wield 'an actual
\:u\ j-l!ecli\e power' in the hearts and aflections of hundreds of thousands,
• 4v Inrli many a right reverend prelate, glorying in the [fancied] uninter-
.".i;.!cd succession of his oflicial genealogy, might be strongly tempted to
. .•u-y.' Ijut Francis Asbury never 'decried learning ;' much less was it liis

•i.^iiiictive ohject' to ' promote. ignorance.' In the midst of labours and
•avtls almost unparalleled, for more than half a century, he still redeemed

'i.iK! hoth to cultivate his own mind, and to aid in the most benevolent plans
!.'r th«- improvement of others. He was not only remarkably energetic,
tastilu!, and correct, in the use of his ov.-n native tongue, (the Eiiirlisl;,)
f.'it had ma<!.' himself also respectably acquainted with his Hebrtic~B[hk

,

v.-!ii<ii, pressiiii^ as liis wants sometimes were, we assure the gentlemen oi'
:!.<; Cl.ri-ifian Spectator, he would hardly have been Avilling To sell at all.
(;tiid i-.Tiainly not, if he could not have procured another,fmuch less 'at
iO cheapest rate.'

,

IJui enough. Of the living we will not speak; and of Dr. Clarke we
M-rt;iMi!y need not speak. Yet, after all, perhaps the crentlemea exclaim
Ujiat d(.es all this argue? What if the Wesleys, and Fletchers, and
\\ .i^>iies, and Cokes, and Bensons, and Asburys, and Clarkes, and a liost
-; >!iiers, have been lovers of letters, and friends of learninn-? What if one
«.< Mr. Wcilcv'.s tu.,si promhient and early acts was the esfablishment of a
•'u.vsical school at Kmgswoud, which flourishes still, and if the preacher^-
sn c..nnexion with him in p:iiiTlarid have since, by great exertions, esta-
!;>»icd anotlicr of the same character, but more extensive, at Woodhou^c
(,r..y.>;-what if one of the very first acts of the Methodist bisliops arid
'•a!. T. nee in America, immediately after the organi?;ation of tlie Method-
^

1 h:-.-c(>pal Church, and hi the midst of their poverty and privations, was
•..0 rstublishmcnt ofa colletre on an extensive scale, at Abin.'don, in Marv-
'*"*

'T^^'i'"^
''' "''•^'' ^^0.000, in that infancv of Methodism here, were^^j^d thr.ni^rl, Uie continent ibr that institution ; and if, after it was

.'urni ilmvn s.wne ten years suhsequently, another eflbrt v.-as still made to
' -.a..:-,!! anoih.jr college in Baltimore, which, to tlie dismav of its friends,
a^h-.n y alterward also burnt ;-what if Bishop Asburv, the verv soul

' J i:r' txxly It would seem, in the estimation of some o-cnt!emcn, had i;
%|<Mally at hrart to see a school under the special patronaae of Method-
j*."!. estatihsh.M in every c?ts/nc/,—allwhich are /ac/s ;—vet°what does all
^••-« prtjve.—Does it prove that the IMethodists have not been a 'sect"
-"i!... to learning; and that it has not been their 'distinctive object' t<.H-motc ii^niorance ." We sliall not answer the question. And if either. '"•"ifeormahce answer It aeainst us, wc have no hope that any t.hincthar

li^/r "m''^,^^''!'
"'^"'^ '-''^^^^^^ ^^^*^ ''^^""^ °^'^'"'' '^"^^ o'' ^''c liead of the other.

''v"t?
*^"'*''''!'^' however, can 'decry learninrr,' thev must learn to de-

^.''t-i'"^ n^"
lounders, and the most eminent,"' devoted, holv, zealous.

'vir r
"" and successful men, who liave ever espoused and adorned

\ tib.i^r'^^i
they must, moreover, exhibit the anomaly of a people

iVir mJVi ^ ^^'"''^ ^"^^ ^^''^^' Pri'^^iples diametrically opposite to those of

f »-'cTal '

.
^'"*""!='u>slicd guides and leaders. We doubt whether any cou-

• '»
n""'

1"', '^''" ^^'^" of individuals among Methodists iiave ever done
' -'v. In'

I

,

'''*^ '^^^^•' ^"J '^^ '^'"V have, the unworthy acts of such
! ••

.iuju ou.rht no mure to be charged to the denomination than other"iwortliv n t V
""'""- '" uc >.,uaigi.-u lu uie uciicuuinaiion tiian oiia'

> acts 01 other unwortJiy individuals^ in our own denomiiwtion o
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in others. Amon? the constant charges to every Methodist preacher arc. \—'Be dilifjent.—Never be unemployed: never be triHingly employed.— i

Never tritle away time.'—To tlicse are added, ' Search the Scriptures,'

—

j

constantly,—some part of every day : regularly ,-^al! the Bible in order:
\

carefully,—with notes: seriousfy,—with prayer: fruitfully,—imiiiediatoly
1

practising: meditating,— at set "times: hearing,—at every opportunity.*—
]

To instruct the people, not only j>ublicly, but ' iVom house to house.'" Ii. 1

order to this, they are assured liiat ihey will need to exercise all the sense
\

and grace they liave, and ' all the knowledge' they can ' procure,' or the i

iXrace they can 'attain.' And thus, thorougidy to furnish themselves, and i

to hi able to instruct others, as Avorkmen that need not to be ashamed, I

rightly dividing the word of truth, they are advised, and exhorted, to
\

redeeiu every fragment of time,—'As often as possible to rise at four;—
\

from four to Jive in the nioriiini::, and from five to six in the evening, to I

meditate, pray, and read the Scriptures, with notes;—to read the mos'
j

useful books, and that regularly and constantly,—steadily to spend all ihr
]

morning in this emi)loymcnt, or at least five hours in tlie four and twenty,
i

in addition to their other duties. If any plead tiiat they liave not a tasu-
\

for this, they are advised to contract a taste for it, by practice, or to qui'
j

the mini.stry. If any plead that they have not books,—they are enjoineii
\

to be ' diligent to spread the books,' and then they will find them wherever i

they go.
I

By the way, it will be recollected that tliis very nde about spreading tlie
]

'books,^ and taking care 'that every society be duly supplied with books;
]

was brought against us on a former occasion as a matter of taunting and I

reproach. Tlie immense dill'usiou of 'books' all over tliis contiiient, by the S

' Methodist book concern,' greatly distressed the gentlemen. Tiiey tiiougl;;
]

it absolutely alarming. And now, Ibrsooth, our ' disiinctive object",' it would
|

seem, has "been 'to promote ignorance!'—How is this?—\\'e believe v.e I

understand th<=^ matter, and so do ' iMethodists.'—'Look at the book hstf

—Bibles and Testaments, (Hebrew, Greek, Spanish, French, and P^no'hsh,'
\

Hynmbooks, Connnentaries, (Wesley's, Coke's, Benson's, and Claike's.; '

Theological Inslitute.«, (Watson's,) Dictionaries of the Bible and of Tlieo-
j

Jogy, (b>- Martindale, \\ ood, Buck.) Sermons, (by ^Vcsley, Benson, Clarke, \

Coke, Drew, Sec.) Ecclesiastical History, Philosophy, VVorks of Fletcher.
\

Apology for the Bible, (Watson's, Bishop ofLlandaif) Sturm's Reilectiors. I

Watts on the Mind, Maimers of the Ancient Israelites, (from the French
j

of Abbe Fleury, by Dr. Clarke,) Biographies of Wesley, Fletc'.ier, Coke. •]

Benson, Martyn,&c,&c; Dictionaries and Lexicons, (English, Latin, Greek,
j

and Hebrew ;) Home's Introduction to the Critical Study and KnowledL'e j

of the Holy Scriptures, with numerous smaller works, devotional, historical, i

and literary. \Vliat a cataloirue of ignorance' to be .so industriously spreu<'. I

over this whole continent, and not a Hopkinsian v.^ork in the whole 'list'.'
]We h.ave already n^ticed the extensive and repeated cti(->rts of the fir.-'
|

American Methodist bishops and ijreacliers, with the aid of the socieiies, v-
I

cstabIi.Tih a college for general and ld)eral leannna', so early as 17S5,—beli^r-- i

the 'daziiling' lustre of Dr. Clarke"s literary 'sj)!endor' liad as yet heanicJ
j

across the Atlantic. And we will now submit an olhcial document wldcl.

will show the anxious desire which early existed amonn; us, not only t" j

promote a 'refined education' among those posscssincr leisure and mear.- '.

for acquiring it, but also to contuhuie our share toward the education o;
j

tiie whole mass of our rising population,—rich and poor,—male and fema.''-
^

It was drawn up by Bishop Asbury, and publishcii in the Minutes of t:.-
j

Conferences for 179 L The following is an extract. I

• To the Brethren in the united ^ociriks of the J\Jethodist Episcopal Church '•
j

Jlmerica. J

Dearly bei oved im the lyonr,—1 rcjoite to sccsomany thousands of the present I'-^r'--
'

ration, hajipy suhjccts of koowicdgc and gr,icc, .\ real ccnQtrn for tUe risiji^ oir?p""c ^'
|
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• \< (Uuiiita «ct unborn, has been very weighty on my mind for many ycaj-s. We have been-

. »i »mail c;i[«.-nse lo provide a house for refinc-d education, to serve lliose whose wealth and

U-'.rx-i !<-«.! liii-m to imjirove the minds of their children. This will not extend to all, neither

• ,". .1 meet the ideas and wishes of those who have personal and located iriterests. What I

^^ fc,-t«tnnH'nd, as your duty and privilege, is to give the key of knowledge m a general way,

J \ Air children, and' those of the poor in the vicinity of your small towns'and villages. It is

ra'«5i'.<fd lo vour serious consideration, providence, and charity, whether a plan of Christian

/ •> i'.ion nn'v ni>t be brought into execution. In e.'ery largo society, where the members arc

»%; ».id «illiiig, to build a school house tor your sons, and to appropriate land to employ

k »;i.:';<-, skilfurpious young man of the society ; fix his salary according to that of a travellhiL'

;*>«^?.'f ; or il a niarrKd^^man, tlie same with that of a married prcaciier. The worship ot

«; .; jn tiic nckwl house, should be reading the word of the Lord, singing and prayer, every

r».rf!iiii» and evening. Playing t^trictly prohibited. Toenjoin manly exercise, working in tlit

,-
a..- ii n <.r field, \\alking, reading, or speaking in public, or bathing. To admit the children

t^-^r parents arc not in our society, by paying and submission to the rules—to take as many
;^f t.f our own, and others as you can.' To build a se[iarate school [house] for your dauL'h-

-*»•, mJ put lln,sc under a gracious woman of abilities, to learn to read, write, sew, knit,

*•-»;», iinJ make their own clothing—to have their religious exercises and instructions the sanu
>« v.-ur s-iiis— lo i-ipel the false, obstinately wicked, and incorrigible <.f cither sex. The
i.J> r rin j'jm nd a day in the school once in two weeks to see how both parts of education aro

i'.ir.-iji.d to. It might be well to elect and appoint three men, wise, good, and willing, as trus-

Sm'h or slcwar.ls, U> serve a year; in order lo manage the temporahties, visit at set times,

fc.'mjt Of tip<l, arter consulting the Elder: and three very discreet, godly women, for the

-i.iihi' r>, wiio shall do tlic same.
Tho r.ch'iii! (edifice] may be erected, and fiulslicd, clear of debt or rent, for one hundred

yiiiyl*. Sune pious people will probably, at their death, leave legacies ;
and annual sub-

rTij-tioiw should be opened through the society and for any others that will assist. A charity

•'Jio'iti once a year, and public collections may be necessary
;
perhaps sixty or seventy

fA;.;i.!s will be sulFicient for the annual expense. The sisters must cullect amongst their own
<^i. and slso see ho^v the mistress performs her duty. We have but small hopes of coming

f*^>jMr':y at the lambs of the flock, till you have schools of your own founding, and under your
. « »n direction, lliat neither yourselves nor the teachers, may be under any restraints fron;

''ij^ctory men. If what 1 have advised, with any improvements, shall be found acceptable, if

" i nivc rest and joy lo my mind. I have served jou almost twc-nty years. I can only say
"— » cic v"ur cliddren 1 want taught, and can assure you it is in my heart to live and die with,
'••. fir, both p.Trents and children.

Vour Hrothcr. Friend, and .Servant, for Christ's sake, F. Asburt.
.Vc.;f .•>alcni, New-Jersey, Sept. 16, 1"91.'.

We. will not speak of the 'course of study,' prescribed to all candidates
'r Eilniission into the itinerant INIethodist ministry, and on which they an:

' ij!ninf»il, and required to i^ive satisfaction, previously to their admission
..ii.» M\ connexion. Nor will we speak of llie standing order of tlie Genc-
:1 CdnftTence for a ' committee on education ;'—nor of the able report ol

iX cniuiitteo drawn up and adopted at the last session of the General
r.,:,fcreiKe, and published by order of that body;—nor of the 'seminaries'
'-'l.i'h, by li.e exertions of Methodists, the p:entlenien admit are now 'risino-

i •! :!• rent parts of our land with considerable promise.' They are pleased
'

» I'lMMuale that these modern etlbrts are produced b\' the circulation amono
> "f f-ucii works as Dr. Adam Clarke's Commentary. If so, tiien Dr.

' >?»;•' 's Commentary, were it for this cause alone, ouo;ht to be very higlily
.''^•••1, and a hundred fold more widely circulated. The gentlemen them-
» •<•< do, indeed, declare that, 'after all,' they 'do not object in the least'
»" the extensive circulation given to it. On the contrary, that they 'only
" ""ivr at it,—and wondering, rejoice to see it,' p. 561. l?ut they must
' •'j-e us for subjoining, that, if ttieir joy be sincere, ttiey have adopted,
"' '.hink, a most wonderlul mode of shoAving it. It docs not seem to h;iTe
"<»T<-.1 into their thoughts, that, without any change of principle, our en-
''.'•'1 exertions and success in the cause of education latterly, may be, in

= ,''' •'^' lf»st, the result of increased numbers, aiul ofthe conse(i\ient increase
• " '••• tne;in.s and wants, together with our ratio of participation in the
^''ral inipi'ttis which the whole civilized world has felt on the subject ot"
'
-'^•".iHoii. From the beginninrr., INIetliodisls have always esteemLll it both

* • •'> uiiii ;i privilege to take part in every good work, for the glory of
^^'

^•. <'r ttie melioration of man; and in cominir up, under Christian aus-
» *'*. '•» the help of the Lord against (ho mio-hty, in the good work o:'
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education, tlioy are actinjr perfectly in character, and according to their fii<t

principles. Were they to do otherwise, they might be mucli more jiist!\

reproached with a shnniefu! dereliction of the principles of their fathers.

What tlicn can the gentlemen mean by charging us with decrying learn-

ing? They iiave themselves, though unwittingly perhaps, furnished a chic,

whicli aftbrds the best ajiolngythat wecan conceive of lor their extraordinary

mistake. In immcdiaie connexion with thi3 charge tliey add, (and distin-

guish the addition with italics,) 'and man-made ministers.'' Aye;—to this

count in the indictment we plead guilty :—these we do decry. And we havt

little doubt that this is (he solution of the mystery. Methodists have
decried the fuhstitulion of' human learning,' in the place of other quaUfica-

tions which they deem essential to the Gosjjel minister. They have decricil

the fixing of certain slandnrdft of 'human learning' wliich the Master
hath not tixcd, as indispensable to the Gospel ministry. They have decried

the disov/ninir, and contemptuously treating as 'incompetent,' and ' inefli-

cient', all ministers who do not come up to those human standards, althoush
.such ministers may be w-ell learned in \^ hat God has called then\ to teach,

and although He owns and blesses their labours perhaps ten thousand times-

more than those of some who sit at ease in College chairs and ridicule theui.

FJut solid and liheral learning, iiowever deep or wide, such as tliat of thi

Weslcys, of Fletcher, of \VaLsh, of Coke, of Benson, or oi" Clarke, in con-

nection with the proper personal and sacred qualifications for the Gospe!
ministry, and with God's holy seal and blessing, they do not decry, :jnd

never did decry. On the contrary, they think^it greatly desirable, ami
]iiglily to be iionored. Yet, in the wants of the world, and the perishiiit:

condition of millions, we sfiould consider it, in lact, as a very great and
cruel sin absolutely to exclude from the ministry very many who do not

possess such higfi' literary quahficaliuns, yet arc well quailfioH iu other
respects, and may be, am! are, eminently instrumental in turning many t"

iifrhleousness, and shall shine as the stars in the firmament for ever, and ever.

Tills is being wise above wtiat is written, and assunung an authoruy unicL

the Master never granted. The late Rev. Joseph Easihurn, of Philadelpiiia,

an authorized minister of the Presbyterian Church, was an exan;ple of such

as we mean :—a man who would not only have been an ornament, but.

what is better, a blessiiiL', (o any Christian Church or pulpit. Yet Mr. East-

burn, previously lo his ailini-^sion to the ministry, was, we believe, as tin-

})hrase is, an unlearned mechanic. He was, nevertheless, well learned in

experimental and praclieal godliness, and in the Holy Scriptures, and an

able and successful minister of the New Testament.
JLJut, from the manner in which the gentlemen speak of' man-made minis-

ters,' it would seem doubtful wiiether they believe there are any such, or

that there is any occasion to guard arrainst the introduction or the manu-
facturing of them in this country. If the gentlemen will look into Dwight'--

Travels m Germany, (an interesting work, notwithstandiniT tlie faults aboM
noticed,) they will fiml in his account of the Lutheran Church of Prus.-^ia.

under the head 'Theological Candidates,' that there may be not oni;

' man-made,' but devil-made 'minister?,' such as, if inlellectnaUyqnd.Wfi^'-]^

are not required even to ])rofess ' Ix'lief in revelation.' If there are such h'

Germany, there may be danger of such in this country ; and Methodists U"

Hay, and we hope every true Cliristiau says, from .such ' Good Lord dt--

liver tis.'

We liave purposely, in this article, confined ourselves chiefly to the sub-

ject ofeduration and iearninii, with a view of leavinij the gentlemen's 'nui'--

phvsical smoke' for a distinct notice, in a future number.
It is v.ith pain tlial we have now to revert to the source of the phiiipii''-'

Dgamst us, which periodically appear in the Christian 8i)ecta(or. li» "''

advertisement in one of the journals of this city, it is stated that the Chr;'-

lisn Spectator is conducted "by otlicers of yalc'Collegc, with the assistant
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\ fillir^irs in many other colleges and theological institutions. We cer-

'.iiiilv feci not the slightcb-t repugnance to protessors of colleges being en-

^MiTt'ti. s'J '•*' ''^ ^''"^^"^ academical duties will admit, in oonducting scientific,

.'.unrv', or critical journalsj—such, tor example, as that of Professor Silli-

!a.in, I'l" Vale. Such journals come within the appropriate sphere of their

i»r\)li..ssion, and may be read by persons of all denominations, witiiout fmd-

.fit; themselves periodically insulted. Neither do we object to the officers oi'

th(^o!o«rical seminaries being engaged in conducting theological journals,

cnmhincd, if they please, with such miscellaneous disquisitions as they may
j!u!;.'o expedient. But, in our poor opinion, there is a manliest impropriety

H the oiKcers of such a college as Yale being the conductors of so decidedly

HCtarian a journal as the Christian Spectator, and especially one in which an-

Dther (lenonunation, one of the most numerous in this country, is periodically

.isiaiied, and vilified. As a literary and scientific institution, Yale College

} ns always commanded our high respect, and we sincerely regret the ncces-

ity which drives us to this posture of defence against the course which
kunc of its ofTicers think proper to pursue toward our denornination. In

«iiich a state of things what jNIethodist, or friend ofMethodists, could subject

iijjj son or ward to the degradation of being confined within the walls oi'an

iiistilu lion where his parents and guardians are thus treated?—and where hr

mast be continually exposed to the insult of finding himselfsurrounded with

'.he Christian Spectator, and with the atmospliere of its creation,—with ah
tiic powerful influence which the names of the professors connected with it

••amiot fail to give it there. That professors ol" colleges may have an ab-

'tnici right, if they choose, to employ their time in such publications, and
to srive them the weight of their names, is not what we here dispute. How
Ur such a course may comport with the implied pledge that tlie otTiccrs ot'

5ucli iustitutinns tvill pureuo a couroc that sfiall enable the whole public,

<^"illi equal freedom, to participate in their benefits, it may becon.c others
Kiore than it does us, to inqifu'c. That very many Methodists, and friend.^

''f -Nlcthodisis, do send their sons and wards to the various colleffes in our
ami, and by no means confine them to those under our own direction, is :<

wfll known fact. The question which has been asked among us hitherto,

;i selecting a college, has been,—where can we find the best, on the mo'-s

•lioderate terms.' liut those ollicers of Yale College who conduct the Chris-
'-luri Spectator have commenced a course wliich will compel us to add—and
where our principles and feelings will at least not be assailed and outraged;
Aiid this question must, and it will be asked: nor can our right to ask it in

return, be denied or doubted. The gentlemen, in short, have con-
•ifuiiied themselves to a most ungracious^and Sisyphean task; and if thr.

".•luierous mass which they are at the pains lo roll up against us, in then
»';ccessive nmnbers, be found tumbling back upon their own heads, we
•»r^''»iii remind them, in the language of the orator of antiquity, that thosf.
^iio have arraigned us before the bar of the public, must justly be con-
hred as the cause.

^ •:' their number for March, the gentlemen say they have 'showed that
••'' t'ntire " temporal economy" of Methodism is calculated to render th»-

^ninistry as independent of the people as possible ;' that ' the laity have only
" '|''ey,'—and that we ' lun-e not ventured to deny one of [their] material
i'">:tions.' If, with the information they hove now had, they still ' stoop'
•" n iterate such assertions, it will not be easy to stoop lower. ' In our num-
'^^ '7'' J'tnuary, p. 109, we averred that the statement assumed by thcni,
Ol » the bishops and preachers have nearly if not quite the entire control.
••I only ol the spiritual, but also of the temporal concerns of the Church,"

untrue :'
^
That their representations of our vast funds and revenues..

« re an ' airial fabric,'— ' a visionary fitrment,'
—

' purelv tabled,'—and dcs-
.•^'Jte of even ' the semblance of reality.'—pp. 111-12. " In the same mmi-
^ winch wc sent to the gentlemen, we stated that ' tlie sober truth is. then-
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is not a body of ministry in the world more perfectly dependent on tliose

U'hom they serve, than the Methodist itinerant ministry,' p. 5S. That the
people ' hold over thcra, and over tlieir wives and children, and all nio.-^r

dear to them, the fearful jKiwcr of feedint^ or starving them at discretion,' ih.

That the true eflective power ' is, in reality, in the hands of the people;—
more so, in lact, than in almost any other denomination ;—and such a power
that the preachers must be mad to provoke its array against them, and
more than men to he ahle to resist it,' p. 60. That the j^eople know that

Ihey have this 'complete check,' and that the system never can even be so

altered by the ministry, as to put it in their power to oppress the people, or

to enforce any regulations wiiicli should be generally obnoxious to our mem-
bers, pp. GO-Gl. Yet the oentlemen still aflirm that we have not ventured
to deny one of their material positions ! And hundreds will see their state-

ments wlio will never see ours, and v/iil perhaps consider them as ' drawn
from Methodist authorities alone'!

They say ihcy 'deemed it proper to inform the public wliat sort of a
system Methodists ])ro])()se to estalilish in the place of thoseinstitutions

which have made New-Enn;land what it is— .' Nay, ' INIethodisni' claims
a share of the honor of making it what it is; and of rescuing it fiom thai

'Congregational tyranny' under which it formerly groaned, wlicn the arm
of the law Avas the sceptre ot" an 'ecclesiastical aristocracy.' And lustily

was it wielded. Persons were taxed, and the scanty chattels even of the

poor were seized and sold, to support ministers of whose doctrines and
ministry they disapproved. This odious and vexatious system Methodism
}i_as contributed to 'subvert.' It moreover allows no saddling of a mi-
nister on the people for life, so that they are obliged afterward to binj

iiim olT, if they fuul him 'incom])etent' or'' ineilicicnt.' It does not suficr

its ministers even to make a confratt wKlcli olmll \And tlio pooplp. nnd of
which they mi^'hi afterward repent. It not only does not sutler such con-
tracts for life, hut not for a year, nor a day, nor an hour. Its ministers arc

oblitxed to rely on the vnlnntanj conlrihulinns of the people for daily suste-

nance, and if the j)eople choose to withhold even this, Methodism admits of

no process, either civil or ecclesiastical, for compelling them to furnish it.

Let this be compared with the unblushing declaration that our 'entire

"temporal economy" is calculated to render the ministry as independent ol

the people as possible !' And should the gentlemen even not ' stoop to

notice' us again, it will be a favor higher than we had anticipated. 1;'

otherwise, liowever, we trust they will do it in some vray more worthy <'i

Christian neighbours, and which may enable us to reciprocate kindlin
oflices.

Note 1. The Ivlilors have presumed it iindcrslrtod that the 'paper' alluded to in our Ja-
nuary No., (|)p. 65-8,) as rirmiujthr: basis of certain resolutions of the General Confercn.-i',
v.as not dehvercd as Knotficud one. This was distinctly stated in the 'Remarks' appcmlcd I"

'>ur pamphlet edition of tfic Ki-port of the Committee on Petitions and Memorials. Hut tiioufh

that pfiper was not bindin;; as an oirnial act, yet as it was drawn and delivered "bv one of th"

agents of ' reformers,' w ith the (xprcssion of his opinion tint it would be concurred in by ihoni

:! accc(i!ed by us, this has been dccinrd an ample vindication of the Conference agaiiist tl-.<'

<idium attempted to he cast on it for the adoption of the substance of the paper as the basis of

the pacificatory resolutions. Tiiis is our p'>-;ition, and it is made the stron::er by the fact ih'''

the said ajcnt was consulted on iho ics'ilulions, with the suhUancc of the paper" thus incoq)^
rated, previously to their boint' broui^ht brfore the Conrert-nce, and no objection was ni:id-

tither lo the resolutions, or to the u<e of the paper. The other a^cnt was then in a s(ate n
ainictioit which did not admit of his bi in^ consulted ; ami there were, we believe, but t\"\

hlrictly commissioned, both of whom were members of the General Conference.

Note 2. Since our article on • Sacred Poetry' was put to press wc have ascertained, fr"'
';

a work in our possession, that the author of the" h>-mii entitled * The God of Abrah'in prai"'.'

nas the Rt:v, ITfnmas OlaTi<. We sliall notice (his hymn, and its author, again lureafl«"
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SERMON,

On the efficacy of Divine Truth as a preservative agaiiist Sin. By the

Rev. Tobias Spicer.

' Thy word have 1 hid in my heart, that 1 mishl not iin against thee,' Psa. cxix, 11.

In all utiles of the world, sin has been the source of misery to the

f.t!i)ily of man. It was sin that introduced death ; and it is sin that

liads to endless ])ain and wo. It is therefore of great importance
to know how we may get I'id of so destructive an enemy. How its

pvfilt may be removed ; and hovp ^ve may elTectually resist its fas-

eiiialiiig charms, so that it shall not ])rove our eternal ruin.

\'arious expedients have been tried to clTect this. Philosophy has
< .xcrted its utmost skill. It has brought fbi-th its strong reasons, and
liid down its best maxims, but all m vain. It has not effected a
ri'.dieal cure of this inveterate disease ; for the heart of man ' is

•l.fHiiful above all things and dcsperattly v/icked.' Superstition too
K'ls lent its aid to accomplish what mere philosophy could not

;

'"It with as little success. For although we come before the Most
ir.rh with burnt olVcriiigs, and with calves of a year old, though
"••e olfcr to him thousands of rams, or ten thousands of rivers of
"il ; ur though we oiler our fust born for our transgression, the
Iniit of our bodies lor the sin of our souls; we cannot thereby
afune fur one of a thousand of the sins that are past, nor effectually

prevent our transgressions in future.

'ri.c inspired j)salmlst, in the words of our text, proposes a remedy
s;:;iinst sin, which is effectual. This he had been taught by divine
sii-uiiatlon; and amid the innumerable temptations and snares with
"Inch he was surrounded, he had by his own experience proved its

r* -svcii'iil etlicacy. 'Thy word have I hid in my hcai-t, that I might
•••"t ^;ll aLrnin>,t tiiee.'

'•It shall be our first endeavour bricdy to show what is implied
>;» l»:>hng the word of God in the bean.

1- The expression 'word' is frequently applied to the Holy Scrip-
\^f'*^. And this a])plication is made with the greatest propriety

;

;'' as a word is expressive of one's mind, so holy men of old were
"^'piri-d to write the Holy Scriptures, and reveal the mind or will
*' ''^'^^ eunprrning man ; and thus the Holy Sciiuturcs become the
*Vurd" nfdod,
.Vol. l.~-/u/y, 1830. 21
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*Tliy word have I hid in my heart.' The first thing implied in

hiding the Avord of the Lord in tlie heart, is, a. Jiwi bclkj in the

truths it contains.

The Holy Scriptures were written either by g-ood men, or bad
men. But whoever will examine them, cannot for a moment sup-

pose they are the production of l)ad men. The morals they contain

are too jmre to admit such a conclusion. And whoever careful:

v

examines the history, doctrines, and prophecies, contained in theni,

cannot suppose that even good men could wiite tliem, unless thev

had been ' inspired' from above. It is tlierefore but reasonable to

conclude that *holy men of old wrote as they were moved hv the

Holy Ghost.'

Infidelity is an eiTectual barrier to hiding- the word of the Lord
in tlie heart ; for until a man believes the Scriptures to be the word
of the Lord, he will never treasure them up, nor realize their divine

efficacy. The evidences by which tlieir divine authority will appear,

are such as lie within the reach of any man who will candidly inquire

for tlicm. And the conviction these evidences produce ou such
inquirers, is not as feeble as some imagine. The Scriptures are not

rejected because they are unsuj)ported by evidence ; but eitiier

because that e\'idence is totnll\ disregarded, or because tlieir doc-
trines are opposed to the inicjuitics of the human heart, and their

precepts condenm the ])ractlces of the ungodly and the sinner.

Whoever would I'calizc the efficacy of tlie word of God, must
approach it as a system of divine truth ; and although their feeble

reason may not be able to fathom all its depths, its doctrines mu«t
be received as of divine autbority,—as the word of God, and not

of man.
2. The second thing that is ini})lied in hiding God's word in o\:r

heart, is, a careful eiukavoiir to vnderstmid it.

The Scriptures should not be read as an ordinary book, but

they should be read with the greatest care, and whh a faithfiil

endeavour to understand their meaning. Nothing can be m.ore

improper than the neglect of those who seldom read the sacred

pages, or than the practice of others, who, when they read them,

hurry along without any inquiry what may be their meaning. It i?

because of tliis neglect, that so many continue to wander inerror"?

thorny maze. They liave neglected to read the Holy Scriptures

or else they have been too careless to understand them ; and hciicf.

with the Bible in their hands, they remain ignorant of the plan oi'

salvation.

Although many things that are contained in the Holy Scriptures,

owing to a variety of circumstances, are hard to be understood, it

Ls nevertheless remarkable that those doctrines v.hich are csseiuiai

to be believed, and tiiose duties which are essential to be performed,

are easily discovered ; and 'whoso readeth may run' in the way oi

lile. In respect to duty, *the wayfaring man though a fool net-i

not err.'
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Thore i^ a remarkable connexion in the Scriptures, which, when
rarfhiilv ohscrvctl, senses wonderfully to explain their several parts

;

;i;i-l ill order to observe this connexion, we should peruse them by

r.>ur.se. licside all our reading here and tho'c, we should com-
fiiiMire them and read them regularly through and through again.

Next to a careful perusal of the word of God, fervent prayer is

r.Toinincnded. We should implore the aid of that Spiiit which

inspired those 'holy men of old.' It has been remarked that God
li.!? a wonderful way of teaching by his Holy Spirit. With the

p-;:iiinist therefore we should pray, ' Open thou mine eyes that I

iii;iy behold wondrous things out of thy law.'

hi order to assist us in understanding the word of God, we should

p'Tuse the wiitings of pious and judicious men, who have endea-

v.>ure(l to explain it ; and especiahy we should carefully attend tlie

( n-acliing oi' the word, for lierc we shall not only have the word
• \plaiiied, l)ul also faithfully ap|)lied to our conscience and expe-

rit'iico, and to tlic daily practice of our life.

3. Another tiling implied in hiding God's word in our heart, is,

c •"imiiiing certain portions of it to memoi-y.

it is certainly ])roper that whatever we read in the word of God
wo should endeavour to remember, at least so as to retain a gene-
ral idea of it ; but there are certain portions of the Holy Scriptures
V. hich have a special relation to our Christian experience and daily

I-racticc, which on that account are more especially impoilant
'•) us. Such [Portions we should carefully treasure u]) in our
i:;* inory, that they may be always at hand, to administer instruc-

u-n\ or reproof, that thus the man of God may be thoroughly
lurnishcd unto every good work.

•t. Once more ; in order to hide God's word in our heart

HTictually, we nnrst lirmly resolve faithfully to perform the duties

!t <'njoiiis, diligently use the means it prescribes, and carefully culti-

»ntc' the spirit it lequires.

'I'lie Scriptures were not designed merely to gratify our curi-

'^'Hy, or till our heads with speculative notions about religion ; but
'hey are designed for nobler purposes. Their great object is to
'i-ike us wise unto salvation, to give us correct views of divine^
' ^ nu's and regulate our hearts and lives. If the word of God does
" 't have a practical inlhicnce on the temper of our minds, and
' ;"'>n our life and conversalion, we have scarcely taken one step
'•"ards hiding it in our iiearts.

Mining thus brielly shown a few things which are implied in
• ••i!U the word of God in the heart, we now proceed,

11- To show the particular etlect that will be jToduced by thus
^'^'iU'r the word of God.

}• Ihe fust eHect which I shall notice, is, an enUghlcned
^'>'i(rf(amiinir,

' I uiulcr.-tand more than the ancients,' says the psalmist,. * I

^*c rnnrc understanding than all my teachers, lor thy testimonies
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are my meditations.' The .Scriptures are admirably calculated to

enlarge and enlighten the understanding of man, and make him

wise unto salvation. It is here we see the character of God dis-

played, and immortality is hrought to light by the gospel. Uur
relation to God, and the obligation arising from that relation, aio

here exhibited. Here the deplorable condition of man by reason

of sin, the depravity of the human heart, and our entire helpless-

ness by nature, are clearly illustrated. Here also the plan of salva-

tion through a glorious Redeemer is exhibited, and the way is

pointed out by which man may escape from the wrath to come.

l>y an intimate acquaintance with the word of God, the scales

of ignorance are made to tail from our eyes. Our understanding

being enlightened, we are enabled to prove what is the good and

acceptable and ])erfect will of God. ^^'e are the more etiectually

guarded against false and pernicious doctrines. Ignorance of God's

word ex[ioscs us to be tossed to and fro, and carried about with

every wind of d(->ctrine by the sleight of men. But the more we

are acquainte<l \\ilh the word of God, the better we are prepared

to meet our eiuunies and the enemies of religion. We are thereby

enabled to give to ' every man a reason for the hope that is within

us :'—we are more lilcely to persevere in the way of well doing,

and are made capable of greater enjoyment in our own minds, aiul

of more extensive usefulness to others.

2. Another etlect will be a faithful conscience.

"What is a man's conscience, hut the judgment he forms of the

moral character of his conduct ? The true character of his con-

duct can be known only by comparing it with the divine requirement.

The quality of our actions is to be ajscertained by weighing them in

the balance of the sanctnary ; and in proportion to our knowledge

of the law of the Lord, is the degree of fahhfulness ofour conscience.

It may ])erha])s be said, that an inspired apostle declares that

they who have not tlie wiitten la^v, have nevertheless a ' conscienee

bearing witness, and continually accusing or else excusing' them.

This is readily admitted ; but it must be recollected, that the sarne

{il)0stle says, that those Gentiles who have not the written law in

their hands, do nevertheless show the work of the law written on

their liearts ; that is, they have a portion of divine influence, by

which the will of CJod as respects them, is in some measure made.

known to them. There-lore they are not entirely destitute ot a

knowledge of the divine requirement ; but their consciences accuse

and excuse them oidy in projwrtion to their knowledge of duty.

If therefore we would have a faithful conscience,

. 'Quick as the apple of an eye
The .slightcsl touch of sin to feel,'

let US liide the Avord of the Lord in our hearts, that we may not sm

against him.

3. Another eflfect is, we are thereby fortified against the j^oiccr cj

temptation.
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?atan, the world, and our own fallen nature, are our combined
rn'Tiiics. I'Vora these sources arise luunerous temptations to sin

;

a!i<i liow shall we eircctually guard against them so as not to be
"MMComc? The p?almist says, 'thy wprd have I hid in my heart
th;it 1 miy-ht not sin against thee.' ^Vhen Joseph was tempted to
foiiuiiit sin he knew that it was contrary to the divine law ; his
rojHricnce therefore forbade him, and lie exclaimed, ' How can I
<!') this great wielcc(hicss, and sin against God 1' It was owing to
t!ie iudaence of Gcxl's law on their hearts that the three Hebrews
w.iv enabled to answer the king, <we will not serve thy gods, nor
»roi-ship the golden image which thou hast set up.' And when
our t^aviour was tempted of the devil, he repelled the foul tempta-
tion by means of the word of God. 'Command these stones to
hv made bread,' said Satan ;

' It is icriden,' said Jesus, ' Wan shall
n.-t hvc in- bread alone ;' 'Cast thyselt^ down,' said Satan; Jesus
'^aid unto^him, '// is icritten, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy
C'OiV ' Fall down and worship me,' said Satan ; Jesus said, ' Get
t!i'M: JK-nce, Satan, for it is xcritten, Thou shalt worship the Lord
thy (.'od, and jfira only shalt thou ser\-e.' It is added, 'Then the
'!«vil Icaveth him, and angels came and ministered unto liim :' see
Mult iv, 1-11.

The aiiostle says, ' Resist the devil and he will flee from thee ;'

t'ut ho\v shall we so eHectually resist him as by the 'sword of the
pjnrif M'luch is the word of God '] This is the weapon which. God
Ii:ii!scif bas proMded for us, and this will be mighty, thi-oush him,
t'^ ri-lK'l those temptations with which we may be assailed, and ' put
«'>night the armies of the aliens.'

4^ Another cifcct will be a livehj exercise offaith.
'U; br]!f:ve in (^od,' said Christ, John xiv, 1, 'believe also in

in.'. riie word of God is admirably calculated to produce laith
'n God,_ 05 our heavenly Father, and in his son Jesus Christ, as
'•ur >a\iour. The Scriptures present God in the dispensations of
;j;s iMov„|,.nce as a Father providijjg for his numerous family.
iii^y present Inm as manifesting a special care over his people:
His eyes are o^er the righteous, and his ears are open to their

}!•••} f-rs. \V c behold him preserving Noah while he brings a flood

I'l.r 1 J
""?o^lIy. We see him presernng Lot while the inhabit-

a.iis 01 .oclorn and Gomorrah are made to sutfer the vengeance of
jrrnal tire. ^Vc sec his care over the Israelites while persecuted
»n'l pm-sued by the Kgyptians. We behold him quenching the
.

"^"ncc of tire, stopping the mouths of lions, causimr the weak to"rumc strong, and enabling those who tmst in him to triumph
""•i; their enemies. ^

_j
ne ^vora of God presents Christ as the hope of Israel. Pro-

N J^:-Jr^ 'r?''''
''''^ *>!'''^'' ^^^''^ ^^^ ^'^c^r fulhlment in Jesus of

-'•H-Kn 11 excellency of his cliaracter, the puriry of his

ftovl rlV"^ 1
Flatness of liis miracles, as exhibited in the

^' ''^''' convince us that he is indeed 'the Christ, the son of
21*
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the living God ;' and that * he is ahle to save to the uttermost all

that corae unto God by him.'

Th(i apostle tells us that ' faith cometh by hearing, and hetirin?

by the word of God.' -"When we contemplate the numerous
instances of God's care over bis people, and the many great and
precious promises contained in his word, and especially when we
see Christ bearing our sins in his own body on the tree, becoming
our advocate with liie Father, exalted a Pruice and a Saviour;

when we behold liim as presented in the word of God, able,

willing, and ready, to save us to the uttermost, we are thereby

enabled to believe in God, and also in his son Jesus Christ.

God gives us faith by exhibiting truth to our view, supporting it

by sufficient evidence, and enabling us by his Spirit to see and
apprehend it ; so that faith is the gift of God, and at the same
time an exercise of the creature. Thus we see that the more
careful we are to hide the word of the Lord in our heart, and the

more we are under its iniluence, the more strong and lively will be

our faith.

5. Another cucct will be the sanctifyiyig injluence of the Holy
iSpirit.

Man by sin lias lost the moral image of God, his aflections are

alienated, and his will is perverse, h is only by the influence of

the Holy Spirit that he can in any measure be restored to the

divine image ; and the word of God as revealed in the Scriptures

is the ordinary means by which tliis work is to be accomplished.
When the prophet of Israel was sent to prophecy to the dry bones»

he was directed to say to them, ' O ye dry bones, hear the word
of the Lord.' And while he })roclaimed the word of the Lord to

them, ' behold there was a shakiiur, and tlie bo)ies came together,

bone to liis bone.' AMien the Holy Sjjirit applies the word, it

becomes 'the power of God to salvation, to every one tliat

believeth ;' and certainly those who have hidden this word in their

heart, are most likely to expeiienee its divine efficacy. ' The lav--

of the Lord Is perfect,' says the psalmist, 'converting the soul.'

*The ingrafted word' says the apo.stle, 'is able to save your souls.'

* The word of God is quick and jiowerful, and sharper than any
two-edged swoid.' And the Savioui' when praying for liis feliscipleS

Bald ' Sanctify them through thy truth, thy word is truth.'

Divine truth then, is the ordinary means by which the Spirit atTects

the heart ofman. The powerful eliicacy of divme truth is frequently

ulluded to in the Seri})tures ; and the experience of thousands can

testify that they were ' begotten by the word of God unto a lively

hope, through laith in Christ Jesus.' The Spirit of God not oui.v

uses the word to convert, but also to comfort aJid quicken believei-.

Many have been ready to faint in the multitude of their trials, !'Ut

the SfMiit of the Lord has brought to their recollection some cir-

cumstance of God's care over his people, or some proinlse of 1'^''

holy word, ajid thereby the power of the adversary has becii
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broken, and the drooplujj soul has again rejoiced. How many
has ihc Holy tepint enabled to claim the promises of God while
pa.^snig throu-h the valley of the shadow of death V While the
•S.Ivor cord was loosing, and the golden bonl was breaking,' the
( Im^nan has tnumphanlly exclahned,

' death ! where is thy sting ? Where now
1 ny boasted victory, O irrave ?'

Vcs with the apostle they have joyfidly exclaimed, 'Thanks be
to God who givetli us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ

'

h. Another eflect, and by no means the least, will be a calm
resirruatwn to the JJwme icill.

Among the first lessons we learn in the word of God is that
the Lord re.gneth,' and on this account it is added, 'let the earth

rejoice. How excccdmg gloomy would be our prospects if wew.ro not assured that inimite wisdom directs all our aftkirs,_that
the eyes ot the Lord are over the righteous, and his ears are ooen

to then prayers.' And that not a hair of our head falleth to theground without our heavenlv Father's notice.
Ihe v,ew of Dmne providence which is given us in the wordof God .s adnnrably calculated to insj/ire the soul with holy sub-

n.ssion, and prepare it for every event, however afflictive. And
he who carelully hides this word in his heart will be enabled to sing,

'

*^lif Py PJ grief, give ense or pain,
Take life or Irieiids away;

But let me find them all again
In that eternal day •'

CONCLUSION'.

.
} rom the view we have taken of this subiect we see whaf ^n

nn-aluable blessing to the world is the word ifGod I was thi^a chspelied the darkness which had rested for ages on the nations

rt-lHousXtrhL^^V- ''^' °?'-'' ^^"^ '"^ ^"^^"'^'^« ^<^^^J^^J ofmi ,0us doctnne. Ihis reveals to us the will of God, and the
'

t^^'.^^i^/"" V'
''''^'' -^=^h ^^- discoveries of science could

i:«lK it .to. iiv ."
'"'''''*'''' ^^'^ question, What must I do ta

; nt of n ;'^' T^'*'"^
'''^'''^' '^'' researches and acquire-Kntol_ literature could never settle. It is this that exerts a

u c'oTrn-"-'"'"''
^" the heart of man, and produces obedi!

Uwr^uu.
""''' conm.ands, and resignation to the Divine will

- cU .:T '''\'''' understanding, but it will not produce
•

c eodhness It may store the nnnd with the wisdom that ^

^ va inHS:i''/'"^'
^^'^'Ses, and iurnish us witli sources of

^

art, »uliout winch no man sliall see the Lord,' nor will it ever
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sustain the departing soul M'ith the hopes of endless felicity in

heaven.

If such be the character of the word of God, what veneration

oiif^ht we to have for it. It should be the source from wliich we
draw our reli,a:ious creed ; it should be our rule of action, and the

test of our religious experience. To decide the character of these

we must have recourse to the law and to the testimony. A more
complete exhihition of truth is not to be expected on the earth

;

tlierefore, until thy ' visions of futurity' open on us, we must rest

satisfied with what is already revealed.

Let us then receive God's word wiih gratitude and reverence
;

let us receive it as a lamp to guide us in the way to eternal life.

Let us revere it as the word of God which is ahle to make us wise

unto salvation, throuu^h faith which is in Christ Jesus. Let us

carefully read its pages, and pray for divine illumination. Let us

cordially receive its doctrines, faithfully contbrm to its require-

ments, and by its decision carefully test the genuineness and

depth of our Christian experience. In a word, let us hide it in our

hearts that we may not sin ; for it is by this word we must be

judged in a coming day.

And, finally, let us endeavour to send God's holy word abroad

among all tlie nations of the earth, until it shall find its way into

the hands and hearts of all the human race. And may the Holy

Spirit accompany if, and make its influence and powerful eflicjjcy

to be universally lelt.

MEMOIR OF THE LATE REV. BISHOP GEORGE.
Continued from page 142.

[A ooMciN.MioN of rare and peculiar qualifications is un-

doubtedly neccssaiT to constitute an able and useful minister of

the gosjiel. Tliis subject has been less calmly and judiciousk

considered than the intelligence and liberality of the age would

entitle us to expect. Though wc may possibly ditler in "this mat-

ter from sonic otber>, we place first in the scale of importance, for

practical eillcieney and permanent usefulness in the work of the

ministry, tho.-e qualiiications which distmguish the individual who
))0s.sesses them as a man and a Christian. His soul must be

dee})ly imbued wit]i the spirit of the gospel which he preaches to

others. He must have an abiding .^ense of his call from God t<>

the work, and feel that the duties it involves are supeiior to all

considerations of personal case, accommodation, or worldly interest,

puch lus connnonly inlhience men of other professions and" pursuits.

Besides an ajitness to teach, and a good understanding of men
and things, so as to be able to accommodate himself to all ca^^es

and conditions lie may nieet, in a way best calculated to render

his labours acceptable, he needs a more than ordinarv share ot

ftrmness of mind, atul magnanimity of soul, to carry In'm steadily

The constant
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Mcnficcs he will have to make, together with the persecutions he
will be called to siifTcr tVom the world, and in some instances, the

i:»uTatitudc and nnkindness of professed friends, to wliich he will

always be liable, and which would cflectually j)rostrate and over-
ronic feeling's less fortified and holy : all llies'e snfliciently indicate

h')\v frreat a share of Christian meekness and forbearance, com-
hiued with zeal and devotion, is necessary to sustain a minister of
t!j>' :;ospcl in his work. Of qualifications of the kind here dcscrihed,
Hi>hoi) George was eminently possessed. Young and inex})e-

ricnced as he was at the time of which we write, with all the
viKlcannents of home, in the neighbourhood of which it seems he
ji.'iu:ht have travelled, and with all the advantages of lemaiuiug
aiiK^n-r friends and comforts to strengthen and encourage his heart,
he could not endure to hear the bishop incessantly and unsuccess-
liilly calling for volunteers to go to remote and destitute parts of
()i>- work

; and in the ardour of his zeal he determined, while his

mod. '.sty induced him to suppose others better qu?.litied, that if they
<lid not oHcr to go, he would. In the same s})irit with which he
undertook this work, lie prosecuted his labours through life, as far

M his health would ])ermit. lie speaks of the occasion of his

going to the south, which was in 179.3, as follows :—

]

About this time, at a conference in North Carolina, Mr. Asbury
l^r several days called for preachers to offer themselves as
missionaries for South Carolina and Georgia. I was grieved to
ihink the preachers so limited in their views that none woidd offer
to go from North to South Carolina. I consulted my special
friends on the propriety of my otfering to go if others would not

;

they laboured to dissuade me from it, yet my purpose was tixcd to
go, it no senior preacher volunteered. *

"VVhon the conterence was
about closing, Mr. Asbury complained of the local views of the
pp-achnr?, and I tremblingly said, *Here am I ; send me.' M*^**,
of j.auiiul mrmory, ollered himself as my companion. This unfor-
tunate man, instead of honoring God and the cause, would sink
'•rery thing by his petidance and self importance. We set off,

and when the e.\{)enses were paid, nothing was left. My services
With this man soon terminated.

I hrui only time to travel from Virginia and North Carolina, the
-•-•lies of Mr. O'Kelly's division, to South Carolina, to meet with
ouDther schism of the same spirit, carried on with the same views
i»nd epithets. Biit Mr. llammet and his partisans disapi)eared in
a l/;.w years.

[In
1 /94, Mr. George's name stands on the genertil minutes for

Teat Tec Dee circuit ; and in '95, for Edisto circuit, and three
''"'Hths m the city of Charieston : upon the events of these tw^
>' irs he brieHy remarks :—

]

•
Jy labours were of the most painful kind ; in a desert bad,

•I'non:^ almost impassable swamps, and under bilious diseases of
^^try class, which vnfitted me for duty in Charleston, or amon*
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the hospitable, inhabitants of the ' Pine Barrens.' In the midst of

all this my mind was stayed upon God, and kept in perfect peace.

Prospects in general were discouraging.

[Such a state of things was always peculiarly distressing to

Bishoj) George. He could endure labour and latigue without

a murmur. To privations and sulVcrings of almost every descrip-

tion, he had become inured and bore them patiently. Even th-;

inconveniences which necessarily fell to his lot in his tours throuLch

his Avide licld of labour, such as long rides without refreshment,

want of accommodation for rest when worn down with fatigue,

and tlie ungrateful reproaches and obloquy which some are always

wont to bestow, and which most men would make the common
fire side topics among their friends, he left to be told by others

who might chance to witness them. Under all such circumstances

he was still cheerful and happy, and unmoved by resentment.

But intelliii-cnce unfavourable to the prosperity of religion always

disquieted hini. AVc have often witnessed the agonies of his soul,

expressed in strong cries and fears before the Lord, at being

informed, on arriving within a given circuit or station, that the

state of religion among the peo{)!e was low. We have heard him

counsel and advi>^e preachers and people with respect to this point,

and urge tliem to labour and ])ray earnestly for holiness of heart

themselves, and ibr a revival ol the work of God, This was his

constant theme. Even in mnking out the appointments for the

preachers, he ever seemed desirous of having those who were most

devoted to tlic woik, and wliose labours had been most successful,

stationed in such places as were represented to be in a low state.

And it has oftm been remarked, that whenever a religious paper

fell into his hands, and cspeciully the Christian Advocate and

Journal, he would hasten to see what was contained in the depart-

ment on revivals, and peruse every article wiih evident signs of

deep and lieartfdt interest. Such was the concern this good miau

cherished i'or thf. prevalence of experimental piety in tlie latest

periods of his public labours. And it appears from the following

remarks that he was inlluenccd by similar feelings iVom the com-
mencement. He says :—

]

At the second conference of my labouring in tliis region, Bisliop

Asbury in(|uired whether we knevv- of the conversion of any souls

within the Ijounds of the conference, during the year; and to the

best of my recollection the whole of us together could not remem-
ber one! At this conference [179G] nearly all the men of age,

experience, and talents, located. I was appointed a presidirig

chler, and besought the preachers and people to unite 'as one

man,' and seek by fasting and prayer a revival of the work of tlio

Lord in the midst of the years ofdeclenslon and spiritual death

The Lord heard, and the <disi)lays of his power and glory' were

so manitest that nearly two thousand members were added to the

district in a few months.
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i
[
It U natural to suppose that good men, whose l\earts and lives

,
xAv devoted to tlic work of the gospel, have, as well as others,
(lirir local attachments and interests ; and that they Jeel equally

I
ih'- pain of being separated from their family connexions, and other

;
. lui.'ared objects. \Vhen, therefore, they voluntarilv break them-

\
>/-!v(;5 loose Irom all these, and for years togetlier endure all kinds

^ of pHvafion and toil, we are constrained "to suppose that some
' Mrong motive must intluence their conduct, We know, indeed,

ii::it individuals have made similar sacrihces, in pursuit of the
\:r]ii's an.l honours of tiie world, Avliere these objects have dis-

1
i.iycd their imposing charms. But where these objects do not,

r>u<l Ml the nature of things cannot exist, as motives to influence
tiK'M- conduct, we must look for some other cause. For the zeal
.-.nd |>erseverance of tiie ministers of Christ,- through constant
|:i<Mi!ices and sullerings, the only satisfactory reason "is furnished
bv til.- ajKj^tle, who says, 'The love of Christ constraincth us.'—
In pnif.ortion as this love influences their hearts, they are con-
cvi M.-d lor the salvation of smners, and manifest that concern by
;.pi;!.ving themselves diligently to the work whereunto thev are
«'ulied. 1 hat they should feel a desire to be accommodated, 'when
'5 can be done conslT^tently with the great object of their callincr,
«• i!i( eed not at all surprising. But when their private wishes;
•y"i llic public good happen to weigh in opposite scales, it is then
« <a we are enabled to see by what spirit th?y are actuated. Even
u:;.c.er such circumstances the man of a truly missionary spirit
^m!) vie d his own inclinations to the judgment of those who are
n..uv',-cl with the general oversight of the work, and leave the eventyui (_.o,j, knowinir that he can cause all thin-s, even those which
i'i-ar ».-ar(ully appalling, to work to-ether for his good, .-nebyrv the Mews and leelmgs which influenced the conduct of the late
/-i.-rahle hi^hop Cfoige, and which so eminently cpialifled him for
:- rr.jHjnMbie oiiice he was called in after life to lili. His narra-

;

ii>t proceeds thus:—

]

'

r.A miM"''''
'"'"'':?'' a circumstance which explains in some

'•^n ^-'J''»^"'c of itinerant operations. At tlie conference just

•vM.irr.M' •
""^^ '''"*' "^^^^' concerned for the church, and

^'nZtuT ";?"-^F^achers were going to the ensuing General
• J\V ^'

1

^^"^ ^'^""-^ ^^>'^ a^^ ''^'^ ^^i-^hed could attend.) He
^ ^a\ :T ^^^ ""'^'^y ""^^ expected to go. He then said to me,

\ -'.-UvM
'''""?! ai'.^ujsh and great emphasis, « You must stav on the

^ --, '<;
X

^^f' ^'^"'^•' '^^^'^ '''^^^ ^ P^'"^"' injunction, as I had
' »V ,, v'\

"" ''^'"^' -^"^'^^
'

^''^ I intended to submit. \Vhen

U'^>? Vn,,'"°"'"^?'^^^''
^'' t^^c preachers except one declined

I i"
vV T^ \ ^'''^ J'^^ ''^'oiM stay unless I went.

^ ^ the JZV'T ^'r '"'^^l^^'^f
"^^^''^

'^^'^"P ^°"^^'"» ^^t''^' preachers

->nMlnl^^ ; 'f

'''"•" ?^'^'''' ''^''''-'> ^"^ ^^ ^»^^''' ^^i'""'t^Itancous'•"'
••^iiIn'itwiT, i

•
• V

'-"^*'j'^'> ^'»*J <Ji I'lt^ir simultaneous

'^«^al AiW. ?i

'"'""^'^ '" ^^'^ ^''^^'^^ ^" ^^^c commencement of a
, .

rather than go to the General Conference. The zeal of
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our fathers was a true apostolic zeal"; and without such a paramoiiii!

concern for souls, and particularly for the interests of those com-
mitted to our care, a man is ill ([ualified for the gospel ministry, and

more especially for the Methodist itinerant ministry. It may be

well worth the serious consideration of brethren of the present gene,

ration, whether our circuits and stations are not sometimes uniie-

ccssarily left destitute of regular ministerial service ; whether the

causes of leaving them arc always sufficiently important to j\istii'y

it ; and whether the [)eriods of absence are not frequently too lonir,

especially before and alter the sessions of the conferences. Anioii'j;

those holy and devoted men whose is the glory of having been iu

the first class of Methodist preachers in America, we have reason

to believe that no one considered himself at liberty to leave his ap-

pointed field of labour without the direction, or at least the consent,

of his superior in office. Indeed, without imperious and urgent

reasons, we believe such permission was seldom either asked or de-

sired ; and iu times of revival csj)ecially, those exemplary and faith-

ful men were reluctant to leave their charge even to attend the con-

ferences. Ill Great JJrltain, at the present day, we believe it is

rarely the case that a circuit or station is at any tmie left entii-ely

destitute of itinerant services. It is there deemed more important

that some of the younger preachers particularly should remain in

the work, to carry it on, and to take care of the flock. And many
of these, indeed, consid^-r this a piivilege, rather than to crowd the

place of the session of the conterence, where there may be no spe-

cial or more impoitant occasion for their attendance. All wliu

were intimate \vidi Bishop George, must have observed how diili-

cult it was to rcconeile his feelings to any course of conduct in a

preacher calcvdated to excite a susjncion that lie was capable of

unnecessarily leaving his work. Such a solicitude on this point was

natural to a man who hud witnessed so extensively the spirit which

had from (he beginning actuated the great body of his fellow labour-

ers in the vineyard of the Lord, and which he considered as an

essential characteristic of the Methodist ministry. At the time ai-

ludcd to in (lie narrative, although he and his brethren had induoo-

ments to attend the General Conlcrences, which would have betii

weighty in the minds of men intluenced by other motives and feel-

ings, yet, tiie commencement of a revival of religion produced a

change of tlielr piirjiose, and all except one declined going ; and it

was not until he lefused to go without com])any, that Mr. George,

in order to have that section of the work leprescnted, consented to

go with him :—of which he says,]

AVe two set olf to represent South Carolina. AVhen I met the

bishop and otiered an apology, he smiled and rctiied. From this I

hoped he would Jiot object to my continuing iu the northern states

as it was evident a southern climate would ruin my constituti'H!-

But when I made known my v»ishes, he refused to arant them. '

made a second application through hLs travelling companion, Heur?
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Hill, but with no better success. Finding I must retum, I subrnit-

toil, and started with apjjointments for ])r. Coke, tVom liichmond
>'a., to Charleston S. C. Having accomplished this, I returned and
met tlie Doctor nearly two hundred miles from Charleston, and
travelled with him into the city. In him I found excellencies not
common to man. His true Christian courtesy taught him to treat

I he poor with respect, and to show the same' care tor the souls of
the poor slaves as for those of their rich masters. In Charleston
we held our conference. I understood from Bishop Asbury that I

was apj)ointed for Georgia. [It appears from the General Minutes
that he was presiding elder there hi 1797.] This was another trial,

as my late district was in peace and prosperity, Avhile Georgia was
full of contention and strife. In this case remonstrance would
have been as fruitless as in the other. I prayed for grace to bear
the cross, and entered upon my duties. After all my 'fear and
freml)ling,' my religious enjoyments in that year have not been sur-
passed in any year of my itinerancy. Religion revived in almost
ever)- part of tlie district. The prosperity of the work, and my ap-
ix)intnient, v/ere the 'Lord's doings, and marvellous in our eyes.'
Hut this ended my labours in the South Carolina conference. My
'xertions were so gi-eat in tliis day of visitation, that I injured a blood
vessel, which, with my old companion, the l)i!ious lever, brought
nie near to the gates of death. 1 wrote to the bishop, who directed
uie to come on to the north. 1 did so as expeditiously as my dis-
ease would allow, and meeting the Virginia conferen'ce, was ap-
[viiiited for Rrunswick circuit. When'l ascertained the labour
required, I declined entering it ; and after a few months rest, ae-
'-ompanlcd Mr. Asbury to New-York ; but he, fniding my health
Mill inadequate to the labour, gave me a further respite, and advis-
« <1 me to \isit the "W'arm Sjnings in Rei-kley county, ^'a. I did so

;

I'ul Imdmg no relief, I went to the Sulj)hur Springs' near Newtov,-n,
KrcdiMick county. Here 1 obtained relief from^he spasms in my
Hdc

;
and lest I should be burdensome to my tViends, I opened a

•^ehool, the profits of which paid my board and secured a little money
to help me on to the Virginia conference. Finding my strength stiil

i!Nu(iicicnt for the duties of the itinerancy, I asked ibr and obtained
••' location, being determined never to burden the cause I could not

\
then commenced a regular course of travelling for my health,

*n:rh by the blessing of Providence, was so far restored as to
'i''dile me to attend to a large school. It continued to improve
<">"! I was able to take my place among my itinerant birihren in
"'<• lialtiniore conference. Here mv fust scejie of labour was Piock-
jV'hain circuit iit Viiginia, where tlie -oodness of llie Lord, and the
^uidness of fiiends, gladdened mv heait. Acain the win. lows of
;"!^^'"" wtrc opened, and grace descended upcn us. [This ap-
jvuitnient docs not appear on the minutes, but was probablv filled
'>^ome nrrangement which must ha\e been made about tlie year
\0L. I. —July, 1530. 22
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1799.] Having laboured a year on this circuit, the bishop ap-

pointed me [in 1800] presiding elder of Potomac district, rcacli-

ing from the Alleghan}- mountains on the west, to the Chesapeake
l?ay on the east, and extending Irom the extremities of Pendleton

and Alleghany circuits, down to Lancaster, a distance of from four

to tive bundled miles. This made my travelling from 1000 to 1-2(k)

miles every quarter, which, whh the return of my old complaints,

made my situation exceedingly ])ainful. My spirit was Avilling,

though my dcsh was weak'. But I did the best I could, and wc saw

the prosperity of Zion. In those days the preachers ' ceased not to

warn every one night and day with tears,' in doing the work given

them, and exerted themselves not only to increase the numbers, but

the holiness of the people.

It was our duty to attend diligently to the Africans, in formin'X

and establishing societies; but as their masters would not allow

them to attend the meetings during the day, we were obliged to

meet them at night. Oftentimes this kept us up and out till late

at night, in this unhealthy climate, which had a destructive intlu-

ence upon our health, ^^'e were 'very zealous for the Lord of

hosts ;' and having for the most part no family ties, we wanted
' but little here bclov/,' and were ready to ' count all things but loss,'

that we might ' take heed unto, and faithfully fulfil, the ministry we
had received of the Lord Jesus,'

—

•To taste his love our only joy,

To lell that love our best employ.'

In this way I laboured with more zeal than my feeble body could

endure, and my health failed a second time. I determined to act

in conformity to my established principle,—not to eat when I could

not work,—and accordingly asked a location from my brethren in

conference, l^ut here I. cannot fail to record their kindness, which
nearly overcame niy }irincipk'S. Having made the application, ami

retired while they deliberated, they sent a messenger desiring rnc

to receive a superannuated relation. This I conscientiously refused

to do, and received a location.

Thus the second time I was cast on the waves of a disordered

world, dependent on my single etTorts for support. My thoughts

pressed heavily ujion me. I reflected, the tiower of my' days have

passed, and when others would have laid up a stoe for time t'>

come, I am ahnost peimyless and comfortless, l^ut v.lien it pleasci

God to show me tlie light of his countenance, I remembered that

' all things work together for good, to them that love God.' M.^

intention was purely to promote the glory of God, and the 'prolit

o( many that they might be saved ;' and I was convinced, that ii.

like Lazarus, I shouUl die of pining sickness and consuming wan',

yet, like him, 1 should be lodged in Abraham's bosom :—my Fr-d't

and momentary afllictions would work for mc glory, honour, ii-'i-

niortality and eternal life.

[Among the amiable qualities which distinguislied the charac-
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(rr of Bishop George, we notice here the noble £^enerosity of his
heart, in repeatedly waiving his claim for support from the church,
when he had become unable to render it etlicient service. This
he says_ he did in conformity to a principle he had adopted. The
trader is not to infer, however, that he had adopted it as an esta-
hlLsliod principle, that a superannuated preacher ought not to receive
a support from the church. Such an inference would be in direct
ojiposition to his known conduct in respect to those in that aillicted
and afiiicting condition. No man ever manifested more concern
on account of the immense deficiencies reported from time to time
at the conferences, than he always did ; and none could be niore
dihgcrit m devising means tbr the relief of the destitute, or more
ardent and prcssijig in urging npon preachers and people a consi-
deration of their situation. The tmth oj)pcars to be, that he had
<it tormincd, in the event of his failing, knowing the scanty provision
made lor the preachers, and the distress to which many, who had
lamilics to maintain, were reduced, not to throw himself upon the
pJtJancc furnished for their support, and thereby increase the
amount of their distress, but rather to endeavour if possible to pro-
rure the meaps of subsistence for himself. Tliis perfectly accords
with that spirit of kindness and sympathy which shone so eminently
in alUns conduct

; and will appear with increased lustre, -when we
take mto consideration with liow mucli justness he niight have urijed
his claun for support, and yet how magnanimously, patientlv, and
reso utcly, he toiled to provide for himselt; rather than endure what
'^ould have been so much more painful to his generous feelings, to
mcreasc the distress of those whose condition he considered niore
alUictuig than his own. The soliloquy in which he indulged on lliis
^ccasion is tenderly touching to the benevolent heart, and calcu-
lated emmently to show the stabilitv of his meekness in sulferin-
and his peace m believing. ^Vc hesitate not to say, that there are
lew com itHMLS to wliich men are exposed in life, calculated more
.•ilectuallv to test the strength of their religious feelin.gs, than that
"! <lej)endent superannuated preachers, unless it be indeed the anti-
f.naiion of such a consequence as the result of spending the vi-our
oJ ii.e in the itinerant service.

It is adiultted by all who know any thing of the matter, that the
xient ol the provision made lor the support of Methodist travel-
ing preachers, is barely sufTicient, with the most rigid economv, to
"nnsli them with the necessaries of life. It seems not to be e.x-
|^-<-tc.l, in any place, that the people will feel concerned to raise
'ore tor them than their immediate wants require. An atlinnative
-iiiwc- to die question, ' Have they enou-h to enable them to live V

HevrT.r^^*"'^^^'''"-^'
'" ^'^^ most wealthy circuits and stations.

^^*}on.i this scarcely an inquiry is made, or an interest excited.

if.-,u?T*^'
^°.\"^ct deficiencies— wliieh we are obliged to sav occur

an .. f

'' "'', ' ^"^* ^^° ^^'^ exceptions, and olten to a j"uni—and to provide for lysses and e.xi-encies to which alf

a L^reat

men
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arc liable, the preachers are under the necessity of narro\vmg down
their economy v/itliin the limits, in some cases, of absolute penury.

Anil then, after all this stern practice of economy, when they fail

ill health, they are lelt destitnte. The pitilul di\-idends of from thirty

to forty dollars on the hundred of what is allowed them by Dijci-

jtiiiie, and more frequently t/?i(/er than over this proportion, is a sor-

rowful provision indeed iov one whose health is gone, perhaps with

a dependent family, and with no jjlace of his own where to lay his

head. Looking; at the conditiori of his brethren under such circum-

stances, and hopiiii^ that by cmplo3ing- the little strength he had left

in teaching; a school, he might possibly get along without drawing

upon these mcngre funds, Mr. George took a location mstead of

a superannuated relation.

His thoughts, indeed, pressed heavily upon him. With himself

lie reflected, that the tlower of his days had passed ; and that, when
others would iiave laid up a store for the time to come, he was

almost ])cnnyless and comfortless. He too, with an ordinary bless-

ht have laid up such a store. Had he devoted his earlv
'o' mit

days to the acquirement of some other profession, he had talents to

have rendered him a distinguished man. Or had he, at that pro-

pitious period, engaged in commercial or agricultural pvu-suits, or any

other lucrative enterprise, by which many of far inferior qualification:^

liavc rendered themselves wealthy, who will say that his prospecis

were not as fair as those of others ] that he might not have been,

at the* very moment when he was ' pennyless and comfortless,'

as wealthy and inde])endent as many others?—Such retlections,

it is icasonoble to suppose, mingled with those he has recorded in

his narrative. And few men situated as he was would not have

urged them, (which certainly might have been done with justice,)

as a reason why he, and others in like circumstances, ougut to bo

provided with at least the necessaries of lite, by those for whose

benefit they exhaust tb.eir strength and substance. But as these

considerations \vere suiiicicntly o])vious and plain to stiike every

reflecting mliid without being called up and urged by him, it wa-^

natural for him to Iea\e the matter with others to judge of their

own duty, and render their own account, and quietly submit him-

self to bear the sutlerings of this present life, by Avhatever circum-

stances occasioned, knowing that his reward was in heaven. If

])leased God at this moment of trial to show his servant the light ol

his countenance, and to comfort his lieartwith his promises. Thus

strenglhencd and encouraged, he says :—

]

AN'ith th<\se feelings I commenced a school in "Winchester, ^ ir-

ginia, and found in that populous borotigh more patronage and

sueeoss than I could reasonably have expected. My school con-

tained forty-five scholars, the number allowed by the regulations ol

tiie trustees, and they engaged my time and talents. I taught the

children to seek the wisdom that cometh down from above, and

niany of them would join me in singing hosannalis to Jesus, and
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\ iiiiplorins: his blessing upon our souls, bodies, friends, enemies, and
ilic insfitution. On the Lord's day I generally encouraged my friends
and others to serve the Lord in the beauty of holiness, and lay up
lor ihcinselves treasures in heaven. In this'employment I continfled
for some lime. And having given up all hopes of itinerating a"-ain,
I resolved to change my situation and provide a home of iny own!

;
In selecting a partner, I sought not riches, but piety and conge-
niality of mind and manners. I found a help meet indeed

; one that
was not surpassed for piety, industry, sympathy, and sincere aflfec-

* noil, by any I have known. She lived an humble, happy Cin-islian
;

nii.l died in the city of^Vashington, full of immortality. ' l\;rmit me
(') instance one mark of her devotedness to the cause of God.
^\ hen we were married, she understood that my itinerant course
%ras ended, and that she should not therefore be 'left alone while I
' ran to and fro.' But when rest and the blessing of God had so far
r.'storod me that I was able again to take the field, so far was she
horn obj.'cfing, that she encouraged me in the name of the Lord to
•^<\ while she attended to our family concerns.

^Vhcu it pleased God, -vvho had given her, to take her away, I
"as lelt With lour helpless children, and seemed stripped of every
'•artlily comlort. ]}ut I trusted in Him who is tlie helper o'f
JIh; latiierless and motherless, and he raised up, accord! n,rr to his
promise, fathers and motlicrs, and brothers and sisters, and bestow-
••d houses and lands. The youngest child, a little daughter, was
nourished and brought u})' by a special friend of her mother's, who

tr.-atcd her with as mucli tenderness as though she had been her
"\vn. Ihe other children being sons, I was able to board them
^^iili the teachers to whom 1 entrusted theii- religious and literary

I

Mication.
_

But even this plan was attended with almost insupera-
!-.e ditiicull.es, in prevailing on children to submit to the disciplineN MrM.irers, and prevailing on strangers to exercise that authority
^H.TttK.n which IS necessary to 'train them up in the way thcr
j^houl.i p, JjKleed it aj.pcared that my Aiith was tried 'so as by
"';•, /; ^^'>' ^\''^ ^^''^s suddenly removed. 2. My children were
^

L l>'-lp ess, without any visible means of sup])ort ; and 3, to crown
^^ Whole, my brethren, I suppose, thought I could render them
^nie jtssistance m superintending the Methodist Episcopal Church,
N fit the ensuing General Conlerence, in a iaw weeks after the
•aiti 01 my wiic, they elected me to fill that weighty and highly
vy'tant onice. I can truly say that my mind was 'tossed with

^•i.|H-.si on this occasion. 1 must leave my children for one and
"
V'^f ^^gcther, without the jiossibility of doing any thin"- per-

'•;:''•> <or them, or neglect the duties ot^" my lii-h and respo'lisiblc
,'''''

\f 'V^'
^^"fy to God and the Clmrch prevailed, and I

I J

''yp\ and children to Him who clothes the lilies of the field

.'J\' ]x
«Pan-ows, and in wliose eyes we are of much morc^

4^ tnuM tiiey
[ then gave myself to the work. In it all my

^^uc realized, and I found that the office of au American
22*
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Superintendent, or Bishop, is the most arduous and responsible in

the churcl). lie who dischari^es the duties of this oflice, will tin,!

no time for loitering, or self indulgence. He must dilig-ently, rc-u-

iai^-, steadily, and perscveringly, hold on his course unto the end,

* not counting his life dear unto himseli? He must,
' His head and tongue, and heart and all,

" Spend and be spent," in service so divine.'

In the origin of the itinerant system, it was designed that evciy

labourer should give all diligence ' if by any means he might suv(.

some.' And the itinerant.who is inclined to halt by the way, or

turn aside to the right hand or the left, will be censured by lii>

brethren, and despised by those among whom he is appointed to

labour, liut the conscientious and zealous 'servants of the most

high God,' in showing to men the way of salvation, arc instant in

season—out of season—do the work of evangelists—make full proof

of their ministry—reprove, rebuke, exhort ivith all long sulTeriii'.?

and doctrine. They arc examples to them that believe, in word, iu

conversation, in charity, in s})irit, in faith, iu purity ! In a won!,

tliey keep tliat which was conunitted to tliem, giving thanks untn

God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, in that he hii-<

counted them faithful jjulting them into the ministry, according to

the -glorious gospel of the blessed God, which is committed to their

trust. Cruch Avas the venerable and apostolic Asbury !

' Strong in the great Redeemer's name.
He bore tlie Cross, despised the shame;

And like his Master here
Wrestled with danger, }>ain. distress,

Hunc^er, and cold, and nakedness,
And every form of fear.'

Men who lived and laboured in contracted spheres, saw him, and

beard good and evil of him, again and again ; but had they followed

hint iu his annual tours of tluty, for niore than forty years, from

the province of Maine, to the farthest verge of our western sctll"--

mems, and thence into the south, crossing and recrossing mount-
ains, traversing Avildernesses, wading marshes, and fording ii\er.s

all for the love of Chi ist, and
' To pinck poor brands out of tlic fire,

To snatch them t>om the verge of hell,'

would they have spoken lightly of him ? His equal has not be

n

seen in the last century, unless it be his father in the gospel, lb'"

Rev. John U'esley. AViiat Wesley said of Fletcher, his friend and

the champion of truth, I may say of Asbury,
' Take him for all in all,

I may not look upon his like au^ain.'

[It has already been remarked that Bishop George's narrative

rontalus no dates. It docs not appear from this dociimcnt at wlitt

time he gave up his school in AN'inchester, and reentered the tra-

velling connexion, nor wdiat appointments he filled thereafter pi'>
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» ioiijily to his being elected a bishop. From the G eiieral Minutes, how-
vMi; it appears tliat he was Ipcated about two }-ears ; was readmitted
in I.S03, and travelled Frcdeiick circuit; in 1804, Baltimore district;

1N)3 and 'G, Alexandria district ; 1807, stationed in Georgetown
;

iMjS, on Ficderlc circuit; 1809, Montgomery; 1810, Baltimore
circuit; 181 1, '12, '13 and '14, on Potomac district; ISlo, on
Georgetown district; and hi 181G he was elected to the ofiice

of Bishop, wliich he filled- during the remainder ot'liis life.]

(To be concluded in our next number.)

INTEMPERANCE.
^V'e insert below the substance of an Address on the subject of

tills article, oiiglnally delivered in the county of Livingston, "N. Y.,
by A. A. Bennett, Esq., counsellor at law, and communicated for
{»ul>!ication. As introciuctory to it, we quote the following interest-
mg observations on the same subject, from the 'Biblical Repenorv,'
:i (jiiarterly journal edited by an association of gentlemen m Prince-
ton, N. J., and its vicinity.

' Kvcry fiiend of religion, of good morals, and of human happiness,
must, undoubtedly, have rejoiced to witness the recent triumphs of the
Temperance cause. The formntion of Temperance societies in every
prxrt of our country, and the zral manifested by many of these asso-
ciations in enlightening the public mind, in overc'oming'prejudices, and
in rescuing, to all appearance, uiultitudes of the young^'and the old from
the jaws of that monster which is daily swallowincr up thousands;
cannot be contemplated by any benevolent man^Without heartfelt
pleasure,—witliout cordial thankfulness to that God who has put it

:nto the heart of his people to take these measures, and who has been
[»!i'ased thus far to crown them with an abundant blessing.

It is also the opinion of the writer of this article, that the plan upon
wliich all Temperance societies ought to be formed—the only wise
Mid cihcient plan— is that of total abslinence from ardent spirits, unless
wiien prescribed by a physician as a medicine ; and a physician, too,
who IS not himself a tippler. The idea of parlevinir or treating with
iuch an msidious enemy is as hopeless as it is criurinal. He "keeps
K.) laith with his votaries. There is every reason to adopt with deci-
"ion the oj)inion of the venerable and eloquent Dr. Divight, that he
\viio hubKualltj iinnks amj portion of ardent spirits, hoicever'small, ought
' > 'loeni himself, and to be regarded by others, as in the hi<rh road^to
'^'temperance, and as in real danger of coming to that deplorable
''•>u!t. Indeed it is delightful to perceive that the public mind is more
5nia more approximating to llie conclusion—undoubtedly the correct
•^^nclusioa—ihat for persons in health, of all ages, water is the only
proper drmk : the most healthful, the most streni^theninfT, and in every
f'-'^jject the most salutary drink. Our children ought to" be trained up

J-'

» US habit, both by examj.le and precept ; and'no one v/ho wishes
^j»

live out all his days, and to make the most both of his nnnd and bodr,
•^-••4.»t ever to allow himself in any other habit. There can be no
'»iake about this matter. That all stimulants, in proportion to their
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concentrated power, consume the vital principle, and thus undorniir,.?

the pliyslcal etrongth, is just as demonstrable as any proposiliun iu

mathematics. The only wonder is, that enlightened and thiakini;

peojile should have been so extremely slow in comin^ to a conclusioij

which ought, centuries ago, to have been universally admitted and
ucted on.'

ADDRESS.

'Wo unto them lliat rise up early in the rnornino:, lliat they may follo-w strong

drmk; that continue until night, until wine inflame them,' Isaiah v,'ll.

This is a part of a glowing, though true picture, drawn by divine

inspiration, of a nation abandoned to intemperance and nee, sink-

ing down into ruin and death, under the frown of an offended God.

At the top of the canvas is ])enciled out the harp and the viol, the

tabret and Jjipe, the giddy multitude revelling in the feast, minglinii

wine and strong drink. The middle of the picture is occupied by

the cliains of captivity, the miserable skeletons of poverty, tlie walk-

ing ghosts of famine, pestilence, and disease. At the bottom of tlic

canvas, in bold relief, hell ojiens her mouth without measure ; and

the revellei's, and their glory, and their multitude, and their ])0!n!),

descend into it. ^N'hat a ])icture ! And can this picture applv to

this nation 1 The subject presented is Intonpcmncc ; and I purpo_^-

to remark upon some of its causes, its symptoms and progress, Its

effects, and its remedy. I am aware that but a small part of th"

subjects of this division can be compassed in one short address

;

and I know, also, that some, if not most of these subjects have been
brought before tlie public by master spirits of our age, in a manner
which I cannot imitate ; still I proceed, in my feeble way, to observe,

1. That among the causes of Intem])erance is, parental indiscretion.

No mortal was ever born into the world a drindcai-d : children Ikim-

no natural appetite for inebriating drinks ; this appetite is cultivated

and gradually increased by fond foolish parents. The feeble infant.

having none but the apiK'tites of nature, scowls, and writhes, at.d

strangles, at the first dose of tliis vegetable poison. To make it

tolerable, and to prevent strangulation, the li([uid fire is diluted wiih

water, and made sweet with sugar, to disguise its burning taste, tli:i'

the chilli may be beguiled into the draught : and tliis is^donc by a

pareiit's hand ! Alas, dear mother ! dost thou know that thou "art

creating a taste, which, if not cliecked, will become insatiable a>

death; make tiie darling of thy bosom a drunkai-d ; and bring down
thy gray hairs with sorrow to the grave. As the child grows i:;'

and goes abroad with his parents, he must taste their sling at iM'-

liotel, and to keep out the cold he is urged by these tender guardiaii>

of liis hfe and health, to drink otf the sweet bottom, and is toM ''

wllUlo him good. In this way, and by a frequent repetition of tl:>

fiabit, an artificial taste is created
; thejrcptignance of nature toth--

siiuiulatiiig bane is overcome ; the cliild reli-bes what he unc'-

loathed
; and by degrees he disjienses with the water to dilute, and

the saccharine to sweeten, and swallows the dose for its o^vn sake.
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Aikl io this the force of parental example, which is all but omnipo-

ti-nt with tlie child. Children are the creatures of imitation—they

n'liiiost invariably do what they see their parents do. And what are

th.' rxaniples of parents in this particular 1 To say nothing of the

«'.\;iiMple of a drunken father, whose jug, and bottle, and glass, are

nuiu-ed on every shelf, and are hourly emptied in the presence of

his children, take the case of what is called a temperate man. His

I'niMids drive up to the door, are ushered into the best apartment
;

ihe sideboard is emptied of its contents, and on its polislied surface

;iiv i-anged elegant decanters, tumblers, pitchers, wines, fdled with

various liquors,-of varying colours, from the crystal gin to the blush-

ing erimsou wine. The guests, in the most courteous manner,
ntc invited to drink. The father makes his most respectful obei-

<aiiee, as he pledges their health with a full glass in his hand. The
hlandishments of polite society are thrown around the circle ; all

!«i:eru b.appy, convivial, and i'l'Qe. As the glass passes round, they

lieconie witty and talkative ; tlie little ones of the house are specta-

tors of this scene, they are enchanted with the elegant furniture,

charmed with the manners, and wit, and I'epartee, of the company ;

diinkiiig they associate with all that is fashionable and genteel.

As ihcy come forward in life, they mimick the manners of tlieir

[tarents. At the grocery, at the recess, in the ball room, they, too,

I'resent the bottle and the glass, and are polite, convivial, and talk-

ative with their friends. They even excel the example, and early

herome more adept than their teachers. Their future progress I

>vill detail to you in the sequel—their fmal catastrophe the records

"t eternity will unfold. Again, the indiscretion of parents is

witnessed in their neglect to furnish suitable employment for their

•* >ns in the heyilay of youth. It has become a notion with too many,
that ngiilar manual labour is degrading to a son whose parent is

«talihy. Tho* stripling is taught to assmne the airs of manhood,
runii-hed with a horse and chaise, a watch and whip—pockets full

• 'NiKJUpy, he is launched out to display his brilliant parts, and impose
his consequence upon the world. Thus equipped, you will see the

panqM-rcd coxcomb jniOing his cigar, calling for the punch, crack-
i:u' his whip, disj>laying his horse and watch, and boasting of liis

|atlii'r\s wealth. Follow him a little further, and you will tind Ifnn

''1 ilx- billiard room, at the card table, in the brothel, or drunk at a

I'icchanalian revel. Alas ! poor child ! destruction has marked
'•'<'•«' f(jr hc-r ])rey—thy orphaned sister shall weep over thy early

iv*n«vr. Alas ! dear father ! thy indiscretion has murdered thy child,

J-jii.iiidcred thy estate, planted thorns of anguish in thy dying couch.
' !••• -rave shall cover thee ; but thy monument shall tell the indis-

"'•>on of a father.
i. Another fruitful source of this evil, are the facililies furnished

y ^'p^fation of law. To say nothing of the extensive tolei-atlon of
'''s'lt; in ardent spirits, unrestrained by adequate duties; leaving
''^^i of view the many ships yearly chartered in the import, the
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thousands of men employed, the millions of capital abused, and
worse than wasted ; we will just produce two glaring illustrations

of the fact, that the law connives at, or aids the evif of intemne-
rancc. Look at the innumerable disliUerics, scattered and multi-
plied, belching out pestiferous fumes and liquid death, in every glen,

and corner, and nook, of this extended empire. On them the law
imposes no restraint. The excise, while it sells indulgences to the

petty dealer in drams, virtually proclaims to the wholesale manu-
facturer, at the distillery,—Go on, mighty engine of destruction

;

con\ert tlie bread corn of the land into burning iburrts of fire water,
and send it out in a thousand streams, burning and foaming, carry-

ing in their course desolation, and death, and putrefaction. Again,
contemplate the appalling number of groceries and dram shops, di-

rectly hcensed by law. No less than 4000 of these poison venders
are licensed in the city of New-York, In the whole state about
7000. In the United States, at a safe estimate, 25,000. What an
overwhelming fact is this ! 25,000 men employed to inveiGcle and
seduce 300,000 more of their fellow mortals into the snare of intem-
perance, until their feet are made fast in fetters, and their stc\)S

take hold on death. And skilful seducers they are. To ensure
successin their business, they hold out their gilded bait in the most
fascinating forms. Thoir recess is shaded with evergreen, and
cooled with myrtle, as if it were the bower of love ; ranged around
their enchanted alcove, in cumng rows, sj)arkle decanters, labeled
with gold

; and cut glasses, which reflect the prismatic coloui-s of
the rainbow from the varying liquors within. The board on the

-tloor post tells of choice viands, of brandies and wines, and lemons,
and jule})s, and citi'ons, and ice creams, to be had within. Youth,
in swarms, light there, fu'st for repast and relaxation : regaled by
the cooling shade, exhilarated by the cheering beverage, and
cliarmed by the fascinating politeness of the host, "they repeat their

visits, come again and again, oftener and oftener, and stay longer
and longer, until they arc strangers at home, and the dram shoi»
becomes the place of tlieir ordinary habitation. Youth of America,
listen to my voice ! And O that my voice could sound iu the ear
of eveiy heedless youth in this wide M'orld ! Come not near tiiat

bower of wine, turn aside, and pass by— fly ! O fly ! for death is

there
!
There intempeiance marshals her recruits, enlists her volun-

teers, and trains them up for liell. Over that gateway to ruin,

mothers made childless, and children made fatherless, pour out tears

of blood. Fiom that (Jolgotha shall depart armies of allrightfd

i^hosts, of victims slain there, to mingle their babblings witii the

wailmgs of the danmed.
II. We proceed, secondly, to mark some of the symptoms of this

terrible malady. lntemj)crance, like other chronic diseases, rarelj
t-omes on at once. Its predisposing causes are various ; but in it-^

proeess^ it is gradual, gaining by degrees, little by little, till tl.-'

tiisease ls confirmed, and the man is marked for the grave. Perhaj'^
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no one, in the opening of life, ever designed to die a drunkard ;->
yet, tfiousands of men, from lespectable pretensions in early ]ifc,'bv
small beginnings in this course, n}ove on step by step ; are covered
KJih i-ags and sores at forty

; and are eaten by worms at tiftv. I'he
biography of one of these victims will show the symptoms and pro-
vTv^s of this dire disease. His first essay was with a dozen com-
luiiiions at the hotel.—Surely it could be no harm to snatch an hour
ironi the toils ol hie, to make merry with his friends. As the glass
irocs round, the company become talkative and boisterous. He is
at first shocked with the vulgar obscenity and profane ribaldry of
the company

;
but a few more rounds brinir him up to their stand-

ard, and make them all hail fellows, well met. The cai-ousal con-
tinues till the shrouds of midnight hang around them. Bis hour
ol relaxation is turned into six hovrs of revelry and wine. He lies
down uj)on his couch, swims in doubtful existence, until the mornl
ing dawns uj)on his misery and sliame. Conscience, still awake
j^tmgs him with her rebukes. In the moment of remorse, he half
resolves, that, as this is the first, so it shall be his last step in the
Munkards path; but no sooner has nature restored his lapsed
[X5«-ers, and his companions warmly press him to spend another
jovial liour, than his resolution is abandoned, and he goes again and
n:r;un until he can quaff his full bumper with the best, and boast
JiM.l be vulgar, and blaspheme, with the stoutest of them. At
inigththe returning hankerings of his factitious appetite lead him
to the house of drams, even without his companions. His history
tells us, that he daily stole along the side path, by the fence, to the
irrocery lor his morning bitters

;
proving that stolen fruit was sweet,

and a drop taken in secret dehcious. As yet, the man had no
^/lought ot being a drunkard : even a censorious world had not
r<-istered his name among the inconi-ible ; but soon his increa^-
»:.' appetite overcomes his diffidence and sense of shame

; he i^ seen
I'lW.oly.Javs, i-aiMngs, and at general reviews, proclaiming his own
<|"-«»ny. e boasts of wealth which he never had. He hJs paid his
O.b^s, and has money to lend ! He can fight with a Samson, wrestle
^'IH a Hercules hit with an Ajax, and jump over the moon ! Crea-
"/n Ls tw small for his prowess ; and the universe too narrow for
1''^

nnagmation. Poor man ! He is deranged. These are but the
;^^ntris,es raised m the cranium, by the liquid devil within ; when he
- dkesto reality, he awakes to poverty, wretchedness, and despair.

'Town the reproofs of conscience, and to raise the ebbin- tide
lie, a resort is again had to the bottle ; and the same fantastic

'^r^rj\-A °''f
^'''^ '^''^'^ ^"^'''- ^^ ^^"^ I'^^''°^> loss of business,

TruuT,- \ '
^'^''^"?'ed circumstances, broken fortune, blasted

li- SnnV'lTT'rn'^'";'''^''
^"^ ^"-^"'^^^ ^^'l^''^^"' ^oHo^cd in

«r't.Tr" . .
"^' ^^^^ measure of liis cup. And now abused

t^uncl
-^'^ T^

" ^'^'"^ ^^ distress. The bloated Aice, the car-

1-" inMirl^T' ^r/^'^^^i:^-^^
Mood-shot eye, the parched tongue, the

•^^l^hng hand, beg for relief ^^ature asks bread :-thc wietch
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gives her poison ; she pleads for the cooling water of life ;—he an-

swers with the liquid fire of death. And now disease, meagre and
glim, summons her motley hand, to punish the wretch who has thu^

warred upon nature, and insulted God. Lingering dyspepsia, yellow

jaundice, foaming epilepsy, hloated dropsy, swollen apoplexy, hag-

gard mania, and ddirium tremens, stand around their victim, disput-

ing their claims to strike the hlow, which shall lay him among the

worms. lie anticipates the hlow, drains the cup of Hercules in a

drunken fit, staggers under a hedge at night, and is found dead, and
stiff, and hloated, in the morning. Desperate man ! thus to rush

into the presence of thy awful Judge ' with all thy sins and impti-

fections on thy head, unhouse]ed,unanointcd, unannealed.' His chil-

dren are in the alms house ; his wife sleeps in her narrow home til!

the morning of the resurrection ; liis body pollutes the gi-ound it

rests upon ;—the residence of his soul, the final judgment shall de-

clare. Other trains of symptoms, varying with ditlcrent constitu-

tions and temperaments, producing in some listlessness, stupor, and
silly idiocy ; in otiiers, restlessness, moroseness, jealousy, cnielty,

and violence, it were easy to point out ; hut I hasten

HI. To notice some of the c//ccfs of intemperance. And hei'c

innumerable tOj>ics cluster around me, and press with almost equal

claims upon my consideration ; but I am admonished not to tres-

pass upon your j.iaiience. "iVe v.-ill look at its ctTects for a few
moments upon corporeal man—intellectual man—social man—and
moral man. Some of its etlccts upon the body have already been
antlcipat<5d, in tracing the symptoms of the disease : but I proceed
to observe that, however various the symjitoms in ditferent subjects,

the invariable ell'ect is, first to derange, second to shake, and thinl

to pull down the curiously wrought machine, the human body.

Nature has prepared the only proper aliment for man, in the sim-

ple \mtortured properties of vegetable and animal matter which sur-

rounds him. \Mi')lesomc food contains enough of stimulus for

the healthful ojieialions of all the organs of physical man. If by
artificial stimulants, the tone of the stoniach is raised above its health-

ful state, when the stimulant is gone it will sink as tar below ; and
not only the stomach, but the arterial and nervous system, will fee!

the shock, and sympathise in the prostration and tremor. Hence
it occurs, that intenqKrate men, in their intervals of soberness, when
tlieir over-v»'orked oigans are relaxing, and the life streams arr

ebbing, and the tbenuometer of nature is sinking down to /en
from its late high elevation, feel the agonizing want oljvnewc'i
stimulus, to brin- tbeiu up iVom this deptii of trembling and death :

and hence they letnrn to the bottle, as a cure of the disease v/iiich

the bottle has produced. P.ut nature resents these repeated iiitni-

sions uj)on her enqiire. She retaliates upon the wretch, who iia-

so wantonly sported with her fairest works. The princijiles of lii«^

become exhausted by these frequent excitements. A hundred ave-

nues are 0])encd for disease ; and listen, O listen ! to the catalogue
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oi dl'jeases, which intemperance jiroduces. Dr. Rush enumerates
Kv'js of appetite, dyspepsia, inflammation ofthe bowels, inflanmiation,

obslructions, enlargement, suppuration and schirrus ol' the liver,

jaundice, dropsy, rheumatism, gout, intiammation of the brain, epi-

lf,'j)sy, palsy, apoplexy, and ma/.lnes,s, Other eminent physicinns
have thought that intemperance might he the cause of almost every
disease which aillicts mankind. It predisposes the system to take
in and welcome the ' pestilence that walketh in darkness, and de-
stroys at mid Jay.' Hence the fact, that in prevailing fevers, or
other epidemics, drunkards die off in scores. For instance in Ne\v-
Oi leans, the hot bed of yellow fever, when the disease breaks out,
all the intemperate are forewarned of then- doom ;—the clods falling

ujion the first coffin, is the departing knell of a thousand drunk-
ards. Oh ! fell monster, Avhat hast thou done ! engendered a host
of diseases—thyself the worst of all; relentless as the grave, inex-
oi-a})Ie as hell. In thy train follow weeping widows, forsaken
orphans, catacombs of jjremature tenants, desolation, and smoking
iiiius. Nor is the effect of this dire disease less apparent in the
Korld of mind, than in the corporeal world. Intellect distinguishes
men from brutes—drunlcenness levels the distinction, and leaves for
nian no preeminence. If it be admitted that the first eflect of
^tinuilus upon the niind is to embolden the fancy, and fire the
imagination to a loftier conception, yet, let me add^ that the effort

« like the phrenetic spasm of the maniac, wild and extravagant
at first, producing in the end exhaustion and stupor. Besfdes,
in the best efforts of this sort, the understanding sleeps ; and the
wbcr deductions of reason have no place in the performance. You
foulil not entrust your accounts hi the hands of a drunken clerk

;

vour cause in the hands of a drunken lawyer ; much less, your life

"J the hands of a drunken physician. Look around the circle of
vour acquaintance, and contem])late with astonishment and tears,

Jae i-avages of this monster among the sons of genius. You have
*nou'n accountants, quick, acute, and penetrating; physicians,
•^nied and ingenious; lawyers, emulating the reputation of a Mur-
'^y, or a Sheridan ; statesmen, commanding the senate, and shedding
* "ifiUc upon the name of man :—You have seen these giants of
^^nins become weak like other men ; nay, you have seen them
f-ist down, vanquished, and wounded, and bound in fetters, by this
«roiig nian armed. And must I add, that this monster has some-
•^fnts invaded the sanctuary of God ; filled Zion with lamentation
*^tJ tears

; shrouded the sacred desk in mourning, and driven a
*'-'n of Lcni from liLs sacred cilice, to the hou^e of rags, or to crying

Jul ^'^^^^^P
himself aniong the tombs. ' His wounds were not

^*^*<:d, neither bound up, neither mollified with ointment.' Alas !

^^«
not cnou-b that genius shall weep over the ashes of her frillen

••it^^
*"""^'' ^'^-^'o'^^ strow her mourning weeds, and sprinkle her

»«^^e;ous tears, on the grave of her ministers, prostrated by this foe.
*> unto thcn\ that rise up early in the morning, that tiicy may
»0L. I.-^Ju/y, 183^0. 23
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follow strong drink,' for they have opened the fioodgntcs of ruhi

ui>on the world, poisoned the springs of life, murdered the body,

corrupted the soul, dimmed the eye of genius, and put out the light

of hope.

And how tremendous the clTect of this evil to social man, as con-

nected with his country and his family. Every man who is pro-

tcctcd and defended l)y the government under Avhich he lives, is

hound to contribute to the common stock the regular application

of liis labour, and the best eftbrts of his mind, for the general good.

Kut, alas ! how are these objects defeated, and this duty abandoned

by the intemperate. Instead of promoting the wealth and happi-

ness of the nation, thc-y clog the wheels of prosperity, make a w idc

and deep stained blot upon the body ])olitic, and open the llood-

gates of poverty and ruin upon the country. According to the

be.st estimates which have been made by statisticah^Titers, there are

now in the United States sixty millions of.gallons of ardent spirits

annuallv consumed. This, at an average of tifty cents per gallon,

costs thiVty millions of dollars. Add to this the time wasted m its con-

sumption, in mixing and retailing it, the years of human life cut short

by its intemperate use ; the pauperism produced, in consecpience oi

which one hundred and fifty thousand of these self-made beggars

are to be supported at the i)ublic expense ; the costs of htigation,

produced by this sin-le cause; the increase of physicians' bills;

and tinally all the Incidental expenses which grow out of this single

habit, in all its diver.sified relations, and I have no doubt it will

exceed one iiundred millions of dollars per annum. "What a loss to

the public revenue have we here 1 One hundred millions of dollars,

annually robbed by the intemperate, iVom the national chest !
If an

army of Sandals should rush in upon us and rob us of this sum, the

whole nation Avould lly to arms. We should appeal to the God oJ

battle for vengeance upon such a mighty spoiler. If a hre should

itivage our lairost cities, and consui.'.e this amount, or^ a mildew

froin heaven should blast the fruita of the earth, producing such a

loss, the nation v.'ould be dressed in mourning ; a national fast would

be i-iroclaiiued ; and the whole enquire would be on their knees, m
luiinbtc deprecation. AN'ell, this army has landed on our coast

;

three hundred thousand drunken Vandals have besieged the coun-

try ; the lurid tire is raging in our cities, and hamlets, and town?

;

the 'blast and mildew of the drunkard's breath are consuming our

substance ; and who is in arms to-day, to vanquish this foe 1 ar.u

who is on his knees for Divine protection ] Convert this army oi

drunkards into fannei-s, and the wilderness would blossom like a

rose; make them artisans and manutacturcrs, and the imiwrt oi

foreign commodities might cease; turn them, if called for, into ciii-

zen soldiers and mariners, and they \voul(l form a bulwark of deleni'

around the nation, man every vessel in our ports, and defend u>

from the combined powers of'ihc world. The money thrown away

in intemperance, would pay otithe national debt; defray the exi)cu=<--
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of c-overnnient
; support our civil, social, and sacred institution^ •

checker the empire with canals and rail roads ; adorn the countr%-
witn public edihces and churches

; and make this western hen^i'-
sj)here to bloom like the garden of God !

But how s^liall I describe this evil, as it affects man in his domes-
tic relations ? The miserable victim staof-ers home to a shatten-d
Jiovel, rendered more drear by the ^vantottire and candle, to I-'^-htcn
or warin. His little ones hear his dreaded footstep u]X)n the
threshold, and Jly, in terror, to hide themselves from their unrPtu-
ral lather. Ihat iaded form, that once was woman, the li\in-
«ma-e ot melancholy and distress, armed with the reckless coura-r>
oJ oespair alone remains to receive the storm of his fury. \nd 'i>
this he, who, at the nuptial altar, vowed protection and undvin- love
to Ins conlR in,:r ])artner, who threw herself, her hopes, her alL^upnu
\n> phudited honor and his vows ?—Alas ! how chan-ed—He -tan.U-
or reels, belorc her, the type of fallen manhood—nav, rather the
incarnate demon. And now begin censures, criminations, cur^e^-
ijabblmirs, violence, and blows. Thou-h the storm howis'around,
JiiKJ shakes the crazy cotta-e, the scream of distress pierces tlie
eloomot night, rises above the convulsed elements, and falj> on the
«-ar 01 the benighted traveller ; and see, the pursued victim, witli
f^hastiv fear and dishevelled hair, rushes from the cotta-e door, fol-
lowed by the leli monster, with uplifted axe ; throws her wild ^cream
o mwihr, upon the wings of the storm ! Look at yon ^vido-.ved and
Jji.Jlclless maniac, wandering and pickin2: the withered heather fi-m
lie irost-covered graves, ghc is the widowed relic of a dninkeu
nu^oand. M hen she went forth into the ivorld, with the man oi'
.'cr choice, the stream of life tiowed out placidlv before her. >-he
iooiced lorward with hope, and indul-ed exiJectation that her davs
v^'oula be many, and crowned with good ; unaccustomed to lianl-
>)iiu, unj)repaied lor disaster, vm\\ the dear pilot of her heait, sli^
ii_)pecl to glide smoothly down the stream, plucking tiie fruit from
'•itfier bank, qualhng tlie pure ^vater, and re-alin-^ in the coolin-
>.Mae, until they should moor their mutual bark in the haven of

Ti
'

^"i V"^"'^
^^^^'^ ^^'^ ''^ ^°J^*^' ^^'^^^o^^' short was her transport !

'
|c clouds ol mislortunc came over them ; the dan-rerous water-

an. were belore them
; she saw her jjartner foundering amon- theoeks and shoals which jeopard the all of the intemperate. "\nd^.v ne IS caught m the giddy whirlpool of dissipation—now hp

^

">U)ies, lor a moment, on the dizzv vcr-e—and now he pliin-e
^'•^ tlie yawning vortex, and the waves of death shut over hlni

."•"'i^^ .i^iLt-A, auu iiie \va\es oi aeatn st>ui

-,
>^ii cannot tell the deep agonies of her widowed heart ! The cold

'

^
(Hops oil her lorehead, the quivering lip, the death sickne^

^

-^u came over her, told of a broken heart ! One },.rop alone re

^^^

-sne stil had a son, an only son ; to him she turned, and
^

". > ciunir, as her last rehige from despair :—But the example oi

and b r.'v" V J-°l'°"c^ ^^^"^ son. He too became intemperate ;

•J^oie hic had la.rly dawned upon him, he k'X at a hoi^e race,
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and closed his eyes for ever. Ah what death-chills seized lh«>

widowed mother's heart. The last tie that hound her to existence

was severed. The world was drear and desolate. Her eyes were

fixed, and had strangely forgotten to weep. A wild delirium came
over her ; the frenzy ot" despair banished reason from her empire

;

and lost ! lost ! lost ! was written upon their habitation, as the poor

maniac rushed forth to dwell among the tombs of those she oncc

had loved

!

Again, intemperance tills our streets with beggars, our poor-

houses with paupers, our jails and prisons with debtors and convicts,

and the scatfold and gallows v/ith felons and murderers. The
reports of our poor-houses testify that two thirds of the paupers are

made so by rum. My experience in courts of justice enables ine

to declare, that three fifths of the criminals, condemned for crime,

are slaves to intemperance ; and most of their crimes are commit-
ted under its intlucncc. But this fell monster not only kills the body,

dims the intellect, weakens the hands of government, pours distress

and ruin upon families, and opens the llood-gates of poverty and

crime upon the ^vorld ; but. Lastly, it nmrdcrs the soul. Its effect

reaches beyond the grave, and takes hold of the pangs of the second

death. While there is ho]")C for probationary man, that he will obtain

the favour of God, trie dnuikard, of all others, mocks this ho])C,

and turns it to despair. The melting invitations of the gospel ; the

pathos of the cross ; the moving eloquence of heaven, are alike

unheeded. To-day he may -drop a drunken tear in the grave oi"

his child, buf to-morrow he will stumble over its ashes with a bottle

in his hand. Even on this side death, his doom seems to have

been scaled ; he has closed the gate of mercy against himself, cur-

tained (he heavens with blackness, and Jorestalled the sentence ot'

the last day ; as if the Aluiighty fiat had gone forth, ' Depart, ye

cursed, into everlasting tire.' ' Wo unto them that rise up early in

th.e moniing, that they may follow strong drink ;* for they have

devoured the substance nf the land, forged chains for the priso?\er,

^vrung the tear of angui-^h Irom sulTeruig innocence, made desolate

the habitations of men, desi)i:>ed the long sulfering of God, barred

the gate of h(;aven, and said to destruction,—Thou art my brother;

and to tlie never dyinu: worm. Thou art my sister; and to the

blackness of dai kness. Thou art my habitation for ever. ?ince the

evil of intemperance is so great, I hasten to otfer a few remarks,
IV. Upon its remc'hj. And is there no remedy 1 Shall this hydra

monster liold his empire over creation from generation to genera-

tion, to the c)ul of time, holding in his grasp his million nclinis,

until their feet arc made fast in fetters, and theu- souls are lockcii

in the jirison house ot' helll O !
' Is there no balm in Gilcad.

is there no physician there 1 why then is the health of the daught-r

of niy i)(;op!e not recovered T For veterans in this cause, ti«'

confirmed intemperate, there is but little liope ; wc tremble fi''

.such ; their disease [unless by Almighty power and grace] is Ineu-
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rnhle ; they will go on their way, wax worse and worse, till their
• Iret stumble upon the dark mountains of death, and their steps

fi'.lvc hold on hell.' But for the beennner in this course, and espe-
cially for the rising- generation, we ])roceed to ob.-crve, that no one
specific will be elFectual for the remedy of this disease. A few
things which I tliink calculated to check this evil, will now be enu-
merated; and 1. Remove the causes of the disease if you v,-ou!d

work a cure. To parents, then, I would say, Beloved fathers and
mothers, teach not your little ones to rehsh poison ; tamper not with
their appetites, by feeding the liquid fire of death. Amend your ex-
aniples in their presence. Let them « not look upon the wine when
if is red;' banish spints from your house, as an article of consumj.-
tion; never throw the blandishments offashion and politeness around
the wretched habit, to allure them, by elegant a.-sociation, into the
vortex of ruin. And O ! as you value your son who bears your
name ; as you hope to recline upon him in the weakness ot' old
:ige, and rest your head upon his bosom in tlie hour of deatli, as
you would dread tiie tliorns of anguish in a dying pillow, train u[<

your children to shun the drunkard's path. O ! when you preside
over the morality of the tireside, when the eyes of your little hearers
iclisten with the dews of filial love, tell them of the "drunkard's woes

;

his fears, his tremors, his wife and little ones
;
point them to tljc

<lrunkard's end, his agonies, his horrors ; warn them of the drunk-
lird's dooni, his wailina-s and gnashing of teeth, in the blackness ot

darkness tor ever. Fix their principles in early youth ; estabii^li
their habits, ere they leave the jiarental board ; let them go Ibrth
mt.-) the world blessed with a lather's precious le-'acy, tcmpermtc
".id sobriety .-—So shall Heaven smile upon your pious course ; vnur
ehildren shall 'rise up and call you blessed;' the irates of paradise
shall 0})en to yotu- eye of ho])e, and supernal glorv shall beam upon
your latter end.

2. An.>thrr remedy for this evil is to make tlic use of ardent
s{tirits unfasliionable

; to fix a stigma and disgrace upon it. No
onecan tell the potency of public sentiment, in suppressing a vicious
ha!)it. And here, I address myself to the higher circles of society

;

'o those who give tone and character to the manners and morals
•|f the age. What responsibility rests upon you. You hold the
<'estiny of millions in your hands. As you fix the standard- of
'iioi-als, or point the course of fashion, multitudes will follow in th"
tram. A\ ould you see society improved

; the primeval dignity of
"i.-'-n regained; the moral lace of earth chamredto resemble heaven 1
't-nd your example—interpose your iuiluence on the side of tem])e-
'",'.'"'':~7^^i'=c your voice in warning, expostulation, and entrcatv, to
";i withm your influence. Your word will tell to a wide-extended
'livle. \ our authority will extend to tlie risimr aenciation Ym;--
•ui.u.-ncc will be felt, when the tall grass waves over your -lave
«t w,il tcli m that day when God shall number up his jeweh.'' f.. t

J*i'!ges preach temperance in their clmrires from the bench; ad'.o-
23*
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cates pleail it before juries
;
physicians descant upon it in their dis-

sertations, and enjoin it upon their patients ; ministers sound it forth

from the sacred desk ; editors spread it abroad in their news prints

and pamphlets; teachers of schools, and ollicers of colleges, impress

it on tlieir pupils ; farmers, manufacturei^, merchants, and mecha-
nics, interdict ardent spirits, and atiectionately plead the cause of

temperance amoni^ those in their employ. Let the combined eneriries

of all these be exerted ; let them fix a stigma upon intemperance, and
few will be found so reckless of character and consequences as to

become dnmkards. The miglity river that now deepens, and broad-

ens, and foams, and tumbles, as it empties into hell, would be

dried up. Their chains would fall from a million of captives, tears

would be wijied from millions of eyes, and God would smile upon
the liabitations of men.
And lastly, tlje formation and efforts of temperanr»*«eefeties are

not among the least of the remedies I would mention. Gentlemen
of this society, [concluding with an address to a particular society,]

you have recorded your names among the benefactors of mankind ;

you have come forward a.t tlie call of an humanity that suffers, and

a religion that weeps under the influence of a tyrant vice. In the

language of inspiration, "W'lien you have seen the enemy come in

like a llood, you have lil'ted up a standard against him. Untiring

efforts in this cause will crov/n you with victory, and cover you with

glory. Already a star of hoi)e gleams atlnvart the gloom. A voice

comes from the mercy seat saying, * It is enough ; I will not be angry

for ever.' Even now, the giant staggers from his wounds ; the

drunkard's empire trembles to its base. Press the onset, and the

victory is won. The sb.out of triumph shall be heard on ZioJi's

side ; conquering myriads shall return with ' songs and everlasting

joys upon their head ;' angels shall strike their harps and triumph

with us in the song, 'The dead's alive, the lost is found ;' a tloud

of glpiy shall be jioured upon the scene ; and a voice from the

Eteiiial shall proclaiui, '^\'ell done, good and faithful servants,

enter ye into the joy of your Lord.'

RESOLUTION OF THE NEW-YORK ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

At the session of the New-York Annual Conference in May h-U
the Ibllowing resolution was adopted on the subject of the prcccil-

ing article.

' li(soh-cd, <$c.—That we will use our best endeavours to carrv

into efiect our rules o.'i the subject of ardent spirits ; and also to forri..

within our respective circuits and stations, voluntary association.-, (•:'

the ])rinciple of totnl absliaence, [from ardent spirits,] except as jir<--

scribcd by a physician,) embracing all that may choo?o to uinte '

them, both among our members and others: Trovided that no i^'c'i-

niary mean?, by subscriptions, or otherwise, shall be employed i''

nrosecuting the objects of huch associations.'
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A respectful invitation to the other conferences was also added, to
lalcc the subject into consideration, and to adopt the same or sonic
Miiiilar resokition. The following parap:raphs from the Biblical
liepertory, a highly respectable journal before quoted, -vve find in
close accordance wnth these views, and with the course proposed
by the New-York Conlerence.

' Ifil be asked, what course professing Christians, as such, shall take
a^i far as possible to banish this destroyer [intemperance] from our
land—I reply,

1. Let them go on with untiring and growing 7eal to do what tbev
have so laudably and efficiently begun to do. Let them fdl every
town,^ village, congregation, college, academy, and private school, in
the United States with voluntary temperance societies, formed ui)on
t!ie total abstinence plan. Let these societies circulate, as numerously
and widely as possible, well written, popular tracts, adapted to en-
lighten and impress the minds of all classes of people on this subject.La ministers, elders and private Christians cooperate with zeal in
forming such societies, in circulating such pubhcations, and in express-
ing suitable sentiments on the subject, on every proper occasion, in
public and private. In short, let them endeavour to enlist the wiiole
population of the land in voluntary associations, and in voluntarv
cflorts, of all wise and lawful kinds, to put down so enormous an evil".
But let them all be vohintary, entirely voluntary ; and they will all be,
unless I utterly mistake the character of the human mind, on that very
account, the more acceptable, and the more elTectual.

2. Let all our churches be more careful than they have e%-er vet
been to exercise vigilant and laithful discipline when any of their
niembcrs subject themselves, in the least palpable der-ree, to the char<^e
of intemperance. There have been by far too much indulgence and
axitv on this subject in most of our churches. Aberratio^ns of this
litid have, HI many cases, passed unnoticed, until they became habit-
ual and gross. This ought no longer to be the case.

'
Let the rulers

CI our churches bo as watchful and decisive in calling to an account
:iud censuring those who are visibly intemperate, as they usually are
Willi respect to some other sins, not more destructive either to personal
character or to social order, than this, and the consequences will,
undoubtedly, be hap])y.'— Fo/. ii, .Xcw Series, p. 249.

\\ e will barely add that the circulation oi tracts on this pailicii-
ar subject, whtch is highly advisable, may be easily accomplished
urouglithe nLstrumentality of auxiliary Tracf societies, which on-ht
«> be tormed every where, as well as temperance societies. TIjis
^••ill suj)ersede the necessity of raising anv specific fimds for this
I-rulicidar purpose, and was the view oV the'New-York Conference.
Ana as to agents, every minister of Christ ought to consider him-
^"'' an agent in this cause, and make it an oijiect of his pravcrful
^Jid untuiiig attention.
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Rl.VIEW,

Theological Institules : or a J^vic of Ike Evidences, Doctrines, floral',

and Insliti'lions of Chrislianihj. }W Richard 'Watson. Fint
American, from Ike second London edition. Three volianes octavo,

pp. 1480. ^\e\c-York, Puhlislicd by J. Emorij t\' B. JFaugh, (latt

JS". Bangs cf- /. Emory,) for the Jlethodist Episcopal Church, at

the Conftreme Ofjice, 14 Crosby-street.

The coni])letlon of this valuublc work has been long and anxiously

looked for. Its publication was commenced in England in 1823,

and was continued with considerable intervals, in six successive

numbers, the last of wliich was issued in the latter part of 1829.

The knov.-n ability and sound theological orthodoxy of the evan-

gelical and eloquent autlwr, induced the American publishers to

commence a reprhit of tlie work before it was thiislied in England,
and to furnish it to the American ])ublic, a volui!ic at a time, as it

was received from tlie British press. 7'hc fast volume of the Ameri-
can edition was issued in 1S2.5, and though the third and last, now-

just published, has been delayed (we are assured unavoidably) be-

yond our original expectation and hope, yet the anxiety with whicii

it has been desired, and ihe frequency and eagerness with which it

has been demanded, ailbrd the best proofs of the high value of the

vvork in the estimation of those who have enjoyed the benefit of the

hvo jireceding volumes. The length of time "also occupied by thr

excellent author, in canying through the press so important a work,

ha-s co)nribu.ted to stani]. it \vith an additional value, and evinces a

cautious and judicious deliberation in his ])roceeding which ^vi

cannot but commend. A standard Body or Divinitv, as thi-

was designed to be, and »vc have no doubt will be, ' adapted to tin

present state of theological literature, and neither Calviuistic on

the one hand, nor Peiagian on the other,' ought not to have been
hastily issued. Mr. "W arson had ])reviously been very advantai-'e-

ously made known to the j.-ublic, es})ecially the British public, by a

variety of other interesting- though minor publications,—such as the-

Observations on t?outht;y's Life of A^'esley, Delence of the West
Indian Missions, Sermon on the Religious' Instniction of slave? in

the West Indies, "\^'es!eyan Catechisms, Ordination Addresses au'l

Sermons, Mis.^ionary Papers and Reports, and other miscellaneou-
productions of his ready and elegant pen. The ' Theological Insti-

tutes,' hov.-cver, is the great work which has command'ed all tl"

energies of his acute, iiiirhly cultivated, and pious mind, and all tlir

.stores oi'his extensive reading, and long and deejj meditations. H
is t'lis wo:k, therelbre, wb.ich is destined to be the chief monument
of his fame as a profound and evangelical ChrislJan Divine, and
which v.'c cannot doubt will be rendered a great and lasting- bl' ss-

ing, not only to the luimei'ous and wide-sj)read bodv of Cluistian-

with wliom lie is immediately connected, and particularlv to oui

muilslers and preachers, itinerant and local, but also to the Chrisiiun
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community in general, and to gospel ministers of every denomina-
tiou._ For though it was originally undertaken, we believe, with a
t;j)ccial and modest view to the 'aid and improvement of junior
preachers among ourselves, yet no minister of any age or class, and
indeed no Christian, nor any one dcsij-ous of understanding the
iiatiu-e and grouiids of Christianity, its 'Evidences, Doctrines,
Morals, and Institutions,' can read this work, we are sure, without
fmdlng hu-nself well repaid, both tor the cost of the work, and the
rime spent in its perusal. That Mr. "Watson's useful life has been
.-pared to consummate his design, is a matter of fencnt gratitude.
The favour, indeed we may say the eagerness, with which this, his
chiet' work, has been received by the reading and intelligent com-
munity in which it was first published, may be conceived from the
lact that a second if not a third edition ^vas called for, before
the first was^completed. The American public certainly have not
less need of such a work ; and we shall be disappointed if they
Cither evince less discernment of its merit, or thank us less for
placing it within their reach. In the further notice we shall take
oi it, v.'c shall avail ourselves chielly of an able renew prepared to
our hand, and commenced in the British ^^>sleyan Methodist
-Magazine soon after the publication of the First Part of the Theo-
logical Institutes, and continued subsequently as the successive Parts
aj>peared.

_
A\ith us [says the English reviewer,] It has long been an oc.ca-

Mon ol deep regret, that although there arc many systems of theo-
loiry in the English language, there is scarcely one v/hich is not
eitiicr greatly defective, or seriously objectionable in point of senti-
ment. Some of them consist almost entiiely of dry and unimpress-
ive disquisitions concerning religious and moral duty, without a
sufiiciently prominent exhibition of the distinguishing doctrines of
Chrr-iiamiy

; and without tliat habitual rcierence to them bv which
Uie A})ostoucal Epistles arc characterized, and which is indispensably
ncces>ary to render successful exhortations to piety and holiness.
in others, those doctrines are openlv imjjugned, and an attempt is
made to supersede them by the substitution of Pela-ian and Soci-
inan speculations. And, in a third class, the vital truths of rcvela-
f'^^'n, to a considerable extent at least, are neutralized, bv being
"|.'nujied with the bold and revolting deductions of Calviniaii meta-
I'liysics. Lnder one or another of these classes mav hv. arranged
niany a system of divinity, from the scmi-intidcl production of Fel-
Y^vcs, the inanimate compikitions of Fiddes and Stackhousc, and
'•t- cold and occasionally heterodox details of Limborch, to the

'".-11 'Mipralapsarian volumes of "W'itsius and of Gill, ^^'ith what-
j-^tT advantage some of these works may be occasionallv consulted

nu.n oi learning and exi)erience, whose minds are established in

^^^^
knowledge and belief of the truth; we should led greatly

^

uctant to put them, as authorities, into the hands of young men
"0 arc just entering upon the study of theology. Much valuable
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information may doubtless be derived from the Lectures of Dr.

Doddridge ; but their mnthcmatical form renders their general

tendency injurious, rather than othersvise ; as leading inexperienced

minds to subject even the most sublime discoveries of revelation to

a mode of proof of u-hich they are not legitimately capable.

It is therefore with feelings of high gratitication, that M-e find, from

the pen of the able and excellent writer whose name appears at the

head of this article, a systematic 'View of the Evidences, Doctrines,

Morals, and Institutions of Christianity.' For this important and

responsible task he was admirably qualilicd ; and its execution has

called into useful ex^r.^isc his extensive reading, his correct habits

of thought, and the vaiir)us energies of his powerful and discrimi-

nating mind. ^Vc arc the more pleased to see this work from the

hand of Mr. "Watson, because of that peculiar sobriety of manner

with which he is accustomed to treat sacred subjects. Unlike many
si)eculative theorists, in all his wntings he displays the most impli-

cit deference to the authority of Scripture, and a perfect inaptitude

to associate its iiallowin-j: truths with philosophical refinements. On
this subject one of the most profound thinkers that ever lived, has

said, ' ^V'e aught not to attenipt to draw down or submit the myste-

ries of God to our ]-eason ; Init, on the contrary, to raise and advance

our reason to the Divine truth. • In this part of knowledge, touchinc:

divine philosophy, I am so far from noting any deficiency, that \

rather note an excess: whereto I liave digressed, because oftlie

fxtrenie prejudice ^vlli^h l.'oth reliaion and philosophy have received

from being commixeil toirether, as that which undoubtedly will mjke
an heretical ndiirion and a fabulous philosophy.'*

- The First Part of Mr. "Watson's work, treats exclusively of the

Divine authority of the Holy Scri])tures. This is a subject which

has been often discussed by men of the greatest abilities, both

natural and acquired ; and on which, therefore, little that is strictly

novel can be iairly exp*'cted. It would indeed be hazardous to the

rejnitatioii of a man of ordinary attainments and qualifications, to

enter at large into the evidfuces of revealed religion at the present

time, when the writings of Loland, of Lardncr, of AV'atson, [Bishoi'

of Laiulalf,] of Palcy, [of Chalmers,] and of others equally giftc^l.

have occupied so nnich of the public attention ; and Mdien nearly

all that is valuable in the volumes of those eminent men h^^

been so ably embodied by Mr. Hartwell Home, in his admirable
* Introduction to the Critical Study and Knowledge of the Holy

Scriptures.' AVe are however far from considering this part ol" iSh-

'\\'atson's work to be supcrduous. On the contrary, we have u"

hesitation in saying, that, in our judQ:ment at least, it is one of tin-

most valuable treatises of the kind that has ever issued from th'-

P.ritish |)ress. It contains none of those danc'-erous concessions on

the subject of what is called natural religion, which several j)rece.l-

ing a}>ologists for Christianity have unhappily made ; and iu no j'ul-

* Lord Bacon,
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licatJou with which we are acquainted, is the necessity of a revela-

lion from God more strongly proved, or the evidence in favour of

(he Divine authority of the Jewish and Chri.stian iScrij^tures placed

in so just and advantageous a light.

Oiu- author enters upon this work by establishing the moral agen-

cy of man ; and then proceeds to shovv that the rule which deter-

uiir.es the quality of moral actions must be presumed to be matter

>>\ revelation from God. In further support of this principle, he

Cirques from the weakness, corruption, and uncertainty of human
nj;LS0u , and from the v^^ant of authority in opinions which are dt-s-

lituic of Divine sanction. To this succeeds an inquiry into tlie oiigin

of those truths which arc found in the wiitings and religious systvius

of the heathen. The necessity of a revelation is then clearly shown
from the state of religious knowledge and of morals among pagans,

both in ancient and in rrtodern times; and i'rom a survey of their

dlllcicnt systems of religion. The evidences which are necessary

to auihenticate a revelation are next discussed. These are divided

into tliree classes, the External, the Internal, and the Collateral

;

each of which is distinctly ex])lained, and its proper rank assigned

in this great argument. After these, we have an excellent chapter

on the use and limitation of reason in religion.

Having gone through these preparatory discussions, our author

proceeds to establish the antiquity of the Holy Scriptures, and to

prove tlielr uncorrupted preservation. The credibility of the testi-

mony of the sacred writers is next examined, and their inspiration

jM-oved from the miracles they wrought, and the prophecies they

delivered
; as well as trom the peculiar adaptation of Christianity to

the state of men, its original propagation and establislnncnt in the

world, and its manifest tejidency to promote the hapjfuiess both of

indi\iduals and of nations. [This part of] the work concludes by

;m airswer to miscellaneous objections ; especially tiiose which are

tleduccd from the infant science of geology. —

-

On all these interesting topics Mr. A\'atson expatiates with great

clearne.-^s and torce of argument; but there are some parts of hi.s

l>o<:)k which are entitled to special attention. The facts which k-
Ins adduced to show the lamentable ignorance of pagan nations on
the subject of religion, and their consequent depravity and wretch-
»-'lness, are peculiarly impressive, and fully demonstrate the neces-
*:tv of a revelation from God, to guide the feet of his erring and
<ttilty offspring into the way of truth and holiness. Even those

'•roken fiagments of truth which lie scattered in pagan literature.,

Mr. \Vcit:;on has clearly shown, were not the original discoveries of
the men in whose woiks they are Ibund, nor are they to be
'iltributed to what is called ' the light uf nature ;' but weie derived
from those early revelations which were made by God to his chosen
i'_''ople. No proof v.'hatcver exists, that, when the knowledge of
'••od and of the nature and sanctions of true religion had become
<?xtinct in any nation, such knowledge was ever recovered by the
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mere efforts of the human intellect; even -when that intellect has

been the most iri;jrantic, and in the highest state of scientific culti-

vation. The case of Zoroaster, the celebrated refonner of the

religion of the ancient Persians, has been urged as an instance to

tlie contrary ; but without any authorhy, as Mr. ^V'atson has mani-

festly jn-oved.

[A large and interesting quotation from Mr. Watson's work, i:i

support of tliis position, is here oinitted from want of room.]

Mr. Watson urges the Internal and Collateral evidences of revo

lation with superior elTect ; but lays the main stress of his argument

upon miracles and })roj)hecy ; and the manner in which he argues

on these subjects is ])eculiarly convhicing. It is diflicult to select

passages from a wojk which is strictly argumentative, without dolii:^

injury to the whole ; for, however just and beautiful sucli selectiojis

may be in themselves, they unavoidably lose much of their eifect

when broken olf from their connexion. The following extracts,

however, on the miracles of Scripture, our readers will peruse with

lively interest ; though to feel their entire force, recourse must be

had to the treatise from wlfich they arc taken.

* A miracle is an effect or event contranj to the esfahlished co7ist{tuiio}i

or course cf things, or a sensible suspension or confrolment of, or chvia-

tion from, the knoicn laws of nature, xcrought either by the immediate

a/:l or by the concurrence or by the permission of God, for the proof cr

evidence of some particnhir doctrine, or in attestation cj the authority of
some particular person.

The force of the argument from miracles lies in this,—that as such

works are manife?tly above hmnan power, and as no created being can

efiect them, unless empowered by the Autlior of nature, when they are

wrought for such an end as that mentioned in the definition, they are

to be considered as authentications of a divine mission by a special and
sensible interposition of God himself.

To adduce all the extraordinary works wrought by Moses and by

Christ, would be unnccessarj-. In those we select for examination,
Ihe'niiraculous character will sulTiciently appear to bring them withi.n

our definition ; and it will be recollected that it has been already esta-

blished, that the books which contain the account of these facts must
have been written by their rej>uted authors ; and thci, had not the

facts themselves occurred as there related, it is impossible that the

people of the ago in which the accounts of them were pubhshed couU
have been brought to believe them. On the basis then of the argu-

ments already adduced to prove these great points, ii is concluJeJ
that we have in the Scri])tures a true relation of the facts themselves.
Nothing therefore remains but to establish their claims as miracles.

Out of the numerous miracles wroudit by the agency of Moses we
select, in addition to those before mentioned in chapter ix, the plrnnu

o/ DARKNESS. Two circumstanccs are to be noted iu the relation given

of^this event, Exodus x. It continued three days, and it aiiiicted the

Egyptians only, for "all the children of Israel had light in ihoir

dwellings." The fact here mentioned was of the most pubUc kind ;
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tr.i had it not taken place, every Egyptian and every Israelite could
liave contradicted the account. The phenomenon was not produced
fiv an eclipse of the sun, lor no eclipse of tliat luminary can endure so
'•tn/. Some of the lloman writers mention a darkness by day so
crcal that persons were unable to know each other; but we have no
iiMlorical account of any other darkness so long continued as this, and
*•-> intense, that the Egyptians "rose not up from their places for three
il.iys." IJut if any such circum.stance had again occurred, and a
I itural cause could have been assigned for it, yet even then the
:;iirnculous character of this event would remain unshaken ; for to
what but a supernatural cause could the distinction made between the
l-raehtes and the Egyptians be attributed, when they inhabited a por-
.:on of the same country, and when their neighbourhoods were imme-
'ii.iloly adjoining? Here then are tlie characters of a true miracle.
'I'lic o.s-tablished course of natural causes and effects is interrupted by
nn operation upon that mighty element the atmosphere. That it was
not a rhance irregularity in nature, is made apparent from the etlect
J 'Ilowing the vohtion of a man acting in the name of the Lord of nature,
-iriJ from its being restrained by that to a certain part of the same
r.»untry :

—" Moses stretched out his hand," and the darkness prevailed,
every where but in the dwellings of his own people. The fact has
rven established by former arguments ; and the fact being allowed,
'he miracle of necessity follows.

'The destruction of the first-born of the Egyptians may be next
consdered. Here too arc several circumstances to be carefully noted.
'I his judgment was threatened in the presence of Pharaoh, before any
• f the other plagues were brought upon him and his people. The
i-raolites also were forewarned of it. They were directed to slay a
'^•nh, sprinkle the blood upon their door posts, and prepare for their
'-'pnrture that same night. The stroke was inflicted upon only tiie

^rsi-born of the Egyptians, and not upon any other part of the faniilv,

—

.'t occurred in the same hour,—the first-born of the IsraeUtes escaped
•Aiihoui exception,—and the festival of "the passover" was from that
fi'?ht inhtiiutcd in remembrance of the event. Such a festival could
"i-'t, m the nature of the thing, be established in any subsequent a£re
'• coruinomoration of an event which never occurred; and if mstituted

^Y
the time, the event must have taken place, for by no means could

••I's largo body of men have been persuaded that their first-born had^n saved, and those of the Egyptians destroyed, if tlie facts had not
-on before their eyes. The history therefore being established, the
*-"tra<-/< follows; for the order of nature is sufficiently knov.n to war-
'»ni the conclusion, that, if a pestilence were to be' assumed as the
^i'CDt of this calamity, an epidemic disease, however rapid and dc-
•jniriive, comes not upon tlie tlireat of a mortal, and makes no such
•>^-''r!!,.ri as the first-born of every family.

i ne miracle of dividing the waters of the lied Sea lias already been
-••ntioncd, but merits more particular consideration. In this event
^'^o.><orve, as in the others, circumstances wliich exclude all possi-
;-•>• o! nuiiake or collusion. The subject of the miracle is the sea ;

•^
wiuicssos of it the host of Israel, who passed throurrh on foot, and
--.ryplian nation, who lost their king and his who'e army. The
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miraculous characters of the event are :—The waters are divided and
stand up on each side;—the instrument is a strong east wind, which
begins its operation upon the waters, at the stretching out of the hand
of Moses, and ceases at the same signal, and that at the precise moment
when the return of the waters would be most fatal to the Egyptian
pursuing anuy.

It has, indeed, been asked whether there were not some ledges of

rocks where the water wns shallow, so that an army, at particular times,

might pass over ; and whether the Etesian v/inds, which blow strong";-

all summer from the north-west, might not blow so violently as to keep it

back against the sea " on a heap." But if there were any force in these

questions, it is plain that such suppositions would leave the destruction

of the Egyptians unacco\mted for. To show that there is no weight

in them at all, let the ]>lace where the passage of the Red Sea was
efiected be fust noted. Some fix it near Suez, at the head of the gulf;

but if there were satisfactory evidence of this, it ought also to be taken

into the account, that formerly the gulf extended at least twenty-five

miles nortli of Suez, the place where it terminates at present.* But
the names of places, as well as tradition, fix the passage about ten

hours' journey lower down, at Clijsma, or the valley of Bedco. The
name given by Moses to the place where the Israelites encamped before

the sea %\'as divided, was Pihahiroth, which signifies *' the mouth of

the ridge," or of that chain of mountains which line the western coast

of the lied Sea ; and as there is but one mouth of that chain through

which an immense multitude of men, women, and children, could pos-

sibly pass when flying before their enemies, there can be no doubt
whatever respecting the situation o^Fihahiroth ; and the modern names
of conspicuous places in its neighbourhood prove, that those, by whom
such names were given, believed that this was the place at which the

Israelites passed the sea in safety, and where Pharaoh was drowned.

Thus, we have close by Fihaliirolh, on the western side of the gulf, a

mountain called Aliala, which signifies deliverance. On the eastern

coast opposite is a hoadhnd called lias J\[usa, or "the Cape ofMoscs;''

somewhat lower, Ilariiain Favaiiu, "Pharaoh's Springs;" whilst nt

these places the general name of the gulf itself is Bahral-Kolstim, ''the

Bay of Submersion," in which there is a whirlpool called Birkcf Faravii,

" the Pud of Pharaoh." This, then, was the passage of the Israelites

;

and the depth of the sea here is stated by Bruce, who may be con-

sulted as to these localities, at about fourteen fatlioms, and the breadth

at between three and four leagues. But there is no " ledge of rocks,"

and as to the ^^ F.lcsian v.ind," the same traveller observes, "If the

Etesian wind, blowing from the north-west in summer, could keep the

sea as a wall on the right, of fil'ty feet high, still the dillicully wouM
remain of building the wall to the left, or to the north. If the'£/e*'"'*

winds had done Ihis once, they must have repeated it many a time

before or since, from the same causes." The wind wluch actually

did blow, according to the history, either as an instrument of dividing

the waters, or, which is more probable, as the instrument of drying the

ground, after the waters were divided by the immediate energy of I'n-^

Divine power, was not a north wind, but an " cast wind ;" and as 1^''-

Lord Yalentia'B Travels, voL iii, p. 344.
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Hales observes, "seems to be introduced by way of anticipation, to

exclude llic natural agency which might be afterwards resorted to for

(solving the miracle : for it is remarkable, that the monsoon in the Red
8ea blows the summer half of the year from the north, and the winter
half from tlie south, neither of which could produce the miracle in

«iiie.>tion."

The miraculous character of this event is, therefore, most strongly
niarked. An expanse of water, and that water a sea, of from nine to
twelve miles broad, known to be exceedingly subject to acritation, is

divided, and a wall of water is formed on each hand, affording a pass-
age on dry land for the Israelites. The phenomenon occurs, too, just
as tlie Egyptian host are on the point of overtaking the fugitives, and
ceases at the moment when the latter reach the opposite sliore in safe-
ty, and when their enemies are in the midst of the passage, in the
only position in which the closing of the wall of waters on each side
cuiild ensure the entire destruction of so large a force!

'i'hc falling of the manna in the wilderness for forty years, is another
iin(|uestionable miracle, and one in which there could' be neither mis-
take on the part of those who were sustained by it, nor fraud on the
jart of Moses. That this event was not produced by the ordinary
course of nature is rendered certain by the fact, that the same uilder-
ness has been travelled by individuals,'and by large bodies of men, from
the earliest ages to the present, but no such supply of food was ever
uiot with, except on this occasion ; and its miraculous cliaracter is
further marked by the following circumstances:— 1. That it fell but
^ix days in the week : 2. That it fell in such prodigious quantities,
as sustained three millions of souls : 3. That there fetl a double quan-
tity every Friday, to serve the Israelites for the next day, wliich was
their Sabbath : 4. That what was gathered on the first five days of the
week, slank and bred worms, if kept above one day; but that which
was gathered on Friday kept sweet for two days : and 5. That it con-
tinued falling while the Israelites remained in the wilderness, but
rons,>d as soon as they came out of it, and got corn to cat in the land
of C anaan,* Let these very extraordinary particulars be considered,
and tlu-y at once confirm the fact, whilst they unequivocally establish
the miracle. No people could be deceived in these circumstances

;
nr. person could persuade them of their truth, if they had not occurred;
•"id the whole was so clearly out of the regular course of nature, as
to mark unequivocally the interposition of God. To the majority of
t.ie numerous miracles recorded in the Old Testament, the same
remarks apply, and upon them the same miraculous characters are as
'"dubitably impressed. If we proceed to those of Christ, the evidence
•v<imes, if possible, more indubitable. They were clearly above the
hnver of either human agency or natural causes : they were fuhlic ;
'I'y were such as could not admit of collusion or deception : they were
Kriurmed under such circumstances as rendered it impossible for the

th,!'""'"^.^''

^^'^ reporters of them to mistake : they were often done in

j'." .P!'^"^*^'^^^ ^^ malignant, scrutinizing, and intelligent enemies, the
•"•^vish rulers, who acknowledged the facts, but attributed them to an

Universal History, toL i, c 7.
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evil supernatural airency; and there is no interruption in tlic testirnoiiv

front! the age in whicli they were wrought to this day. It would bo

trifling with the reader to examine instances so well known in their

circumstances; for the slightest recollection of the feeding ot' the mul-

titudes in the desert ;—the healing of the paralytic, who, because of

the initUilude, was let down from the house top ;—the instant cure oi'

the \vithered hand in the synagogue, near Jerusalem, where the Pha-

risees were "watching our Lord whether he would heal on the saij-

bath day;"—the raising from the dead the daughter of Jairus, tlie

widow's son, and Lazarus; and many other instances of miraculoii.--

power ; will be suflicient to convince any ingenuous mind, that all the

characters of real and adequately attested miracles meet in them."

—

(pp. 15S-163.)

The resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead is the broad seal

of Heaven impressed ujion tlie Christian Revelation. To that

indubitable fact the Apostles confidently appealed, in their public

jninistrations, and when arraigned before tlie Jewish Sanhedrim.

The evidence of this lact is well stated by Mr. Watson, and tii-

umphantly a])i>!ied in sujiport of his general argument. The pass-

age is too long to be extracted ; and, like many other parts of thii

most valuable publication, would greatly sutler by abridgment.

Various attempts have been made to neutralize the argument
\vhich is dra>> u from niirncles in favour of revealed religion. The
sopliism of Ilnme on this subject, and its triumphant confutation

by Dr. Cani])bell, are well known. But the most fornndable objec-

tion to this argument is derived from tliose passages of Scripture

"which have been understood to ascribe miraculous works to the

agency of evil spirits. ' Miracles,' it has been urged, ' are no

proof of a divine connnission, since they have been wrought by

diabolical agency ; as in the case of the Magicians of Kgypt, with

-whom Moses had to contend,' kc. This objection Mr. Watson
has met with consununate ability, and has fidly dissi})ated tliis sub-

terfuge of unbelief. He has, we think, satisfactorily shown, that no

proof exists in the sacred text, that any miracle whatever was per-

ibrmed by the magicians ; tiiat least of all was any miracle wrought

to di.sj)iove the di\ ine mission of Moses ; and that, according to the

express declarations of Holy "NVilt, evil spirits are utterly incapabl<;

of periurming any real miracle, the production of such ellects being

the exclusive prerogative of God. The following is a fair speci-

men of tiie manner in whicli our author has treated this diliicult

subject

:

' Now as the objection which we are considering is professedly

taken from Scripture, its doctrine on this subject must be explained
by it.sclf, and for this reason the above particulars have been introduced

;_

but the inquiry must go fartlier. These evil spirits are in a state ol

hostility to the truth, and oppose it by endeavouring to seduce men to

erroneous opinions, and a corrupt worship. All their power n:av

therefore be expected to be put forth in accomplishment of th<-r

designs; but to what does their power extend? This is an importuiA
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question, and the Scriptures afford us no small degree of assistance in

deciding it.

1. They can perform no work o{ creaiion ; for this throughout Scrip-
ture is constantly attributed to God, and is appealed to by^Hiin as the
j»roof of his own Divinity in opposition to idols, and to all beings what-
ever:—"To wiiom will ye liken me, or shall I be equal, saith the
Jfoly One ? Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who hath created
Uiese things." This claini must of necessity cut off from every other
boing tlie power of creating in any degree, that is of making any thing
out of nothing ; for a being possessing the power to create aii atom
out of nothing, could not want ihe ability of making a worid. Nay,
creation, in its lower sense, is in this passage denied to any but God

;

that is, the forming goodly and jierfect natural objects, such as the
heavens and the earth are rei>lenisheJ with, from a preexistcnt mat-
ter, as^lle formed all things fromi matter unorganized and chaotic. IVo
*• .>-ign," therefore, no " wonder," which implies creation, is possible
to fijiite being ; and whatever power any of them may have over mat-
ter, it cannot extend to any act of creation.

2. Life and death are out of the power of evil spirits. The domi-
nion of these is so exclusively claimed by God himself in manv pas-
tures of Scripture which are familiar, that t!iey need not be cited :

•'Unto God the Lord belong the issues from death,"—"I kill, and I
make alive again." No " signs or wonders," therefore, which imply
il'Muinion over these,—the power to produce a living being, or to give
hie to the dead,—are within the power of evil spirits"; these are works
of God.

3. The knowledge of future events, especially of those which depend
on free or contingent causes, is not attainable by evil spirits. This is
the property of God, who founds upon it the proof of his Deitj-, and
ilicrelore excludes it from all others: "Show the things that are to
tome hereafter, that we may know that ye are gods," Isa. xl, 25, 2G

;

xli, 23. They cannot therefore utter a prediction in tire strict and
proper sense

; though from their great knowledge of human affairs, and
iheir king habits of observation, their conjectures mav be surprising,
and olien accomplished, and so, if uttered by any of'their servants,
may have in some cases the appearance of prophecies.

'< 'n
'^'"^'^ ^''^' "°^ ^"^^^ certainly the thoughts and characters of men.

I hat,'' as St. Augustine observes, "they have a sreat facility in
discovering what is in the minds of men by the least external s'lsn they
?'ve of it, and such as the most sagacious men cannot perceive," and
»-'ai^ tliey may have other means of access too to the mind beside these
J-^tornal signs; and that a constant observation of human ciiaracter,
y \vh,ch they are led by their favourite work of temptation, gives them
j'reat insight into the character, and tempers, and weaknesses of indi-
'Jua s, may be granted; but that the absolute, immediate, infallible

^iiowledgc of the thoughts and character belonrrs alone to God, is
-K'arly the doctrine of Scripture; it is the Lord "who searcheth the

'J'

art, and "knoweth what is in man;" and in Jeremiah vii, 9, 10,
'"j ^]}'^Xi^ o^^he heart is attributed exclusively to God alone.

,

/'^l all these things then be considered, and we shall be able to
*^Ttain, at least in part, the limits within which this evil ageucv is

24*
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able to operate in oppo«;in£T the truth, and in giving currency to fali-e-

hood ; at least we shall be able to show, that the Scriptures afs^ign no

power to this "working of Satan" to oppose the truth by such " si^ns

and wonders" as many have supposed. In no instance can evil spirit.^

oppose the truth, we do not say by equal, or nearly equal miracles and

prophecies, but by real ones,—of both their works are but simulations.

SVe take the case o( ^niraclcs. A creature cannot create ; this is the

doctrine of Scripture, and it w'lW serve to explain the wonders of the

Egyptian Magi. They were, we think, very far above the sleight of

hand of mere inen unassisted ; and we have seen, that as idolatry is

diabolic, and even is the worship of devils themselves, and the instru-

ment of their opposition to God, the Scriptures suppose them to be

exceedingly active in its support. It is perfectly accordant with this

principle therefore to conclude, that Pharaoh's priests had as much of

the assistance of the demons whose ministers they were, as they were
able to exert. Vnxt then the great principles we have just deduced

from Scripture, oblige us to limit this power. It was not a power of

working real miracles, but of simulating them in order to uphold the

credit of idolatry. Now the three miracles of Moses which were
simulated, all involved a creating energy. A serpent was created oi;t

of the matter of the rod ; the frogs, from tlieir immense multitude,

appear also to have been created ; and blood was formed out of the

matter of water. But in the imitations of the Magi, there was no

creation ; we are forbidden by the doctrine of Scripture to allow this,

and therefore there must have been deception and the substitution of

one thing for another, which, though performed in a manner apparently

much above human adroitness, might be very much within the power
of a number of invisible and active spirits. Serpents, in a country

where they abound, might be substituted for rods ; frogs, which, after

they had been brouglit uj)on the land by Moses, were numerous enough,

niight bo suddenly thrown upon a cleared place; and the water, which
could only be obtained by digging, for the plague of Moses was upon
all the streams and reservoirs, and the quantity was in consequence
very limited, might, by their invisible activity be easily mixed witli

blood or a colouring matter. In all this there was somethine of thr

imposture of the priests, and much of the assistance of Satan ^ but in

tiie strict sense no miracle was wrought by either; whilst the work-
of Moses were, from their extent, unequivocally miraculous.

For the reasons we have given, no apparent miracles, wrought in

support of falsehood, can for a moment become rivals of the g'"f^'

miracles by which the revelations of the Scriptures are attested. For

instance, nothing like that of feeding several thousands of people witli

a few loaves and fishes can occur, for that supposes creation of the

matter and the form of bread and fish
; no giving life to the dead, for

the " issues from death," belonrr exclusively to God. Accordingly,
we find in the '< signs and wonders" wrought by the false Prophets aiui

Christs predicted in xMatthew, whether we suppose them mere impo.--

tors, or the immediate agents of Satan also, nothing of this decisive

kind to attest their mission. Theudas promised to divide Jordan, ami

seduced many to follow him ; but he was killed by the Roman trooj'S

before he could perform his miracle. Another promised that the wali.-<
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of Jcrusnlom should fall down, but his followers were also put to the

••word by Felix. The false Christ Barchocheba raised a large party
;

hut no miracles of his are recorded. Another arose A. D. 434, and

pretended to divide the sea ; but hid himself, after many of his besot-

ted followers had plunged into it in faith that it would retire from them,

and were drowned. Many other false Christs appeared at different

limes ; but the most noted was Sabbatai Sevi, in 1G66. The delusion

t>f the Jews with respect to him was very srcat. Many of his follow-

ers were strangely affected, prophesied of liis greatness, and appeared

hy their contortions to be under some supernatural influence ; but the

Grand Seignior, having apprehended Sabbatai, gave him the choice

of proving his IMessiahship by suffering a body of archers to shoot at

him, after which, if he was not wounded, he would acknowledge liim

to be the Mcssias ; or, if he declined tliis, that he should be impaled,

or turn Turk. He chose the latter, and the delusion was dissipated.

Now whatever " signs or wonders" might be wrought by any of

these, it is clear from the absence of all record of any unequivocal

niiracle,tliat they were either illusions, or impostures.'—(pp. 176-179.)

On the subject of Prophecy, as an indubitable evidence of Divine

in.s{>iration, ^Ir. AVatson's argument is as luminous and conclusive

as that on Miracles. The human mind is, in itself, completely

blind to tiie future : so that the apostolic declaration, addressed

orij^nnally by St. James to the worldly specidatists of his age, is of

V^eneral ajjplication :
' Ye know not what shall be on the morrow.'

It is, however, an indubitable fact, that the sacred writers foretold

events, and described their attendant circumstances, with the most
perfect accuracy, at the distance not only of a few days or years,

l)at of many centuries
; events depending upon a thousand contin-

i^encies over which they could exercise no control. The hooks
containing their predictions have been preserved with the utmost

care ; and history records their exact fulfihnent. In vain shall we
attribute tlu-ir knowledge of those remote events to any cause, but

lo the inspiration of ilim whose infinite mind is equally familiar

with the lutnre and the past, and to whom are known all his works,
not only from the foundation of the world, but a-;:' ai^'vo?, from
elcrnity.

The following illustration of the prophecy contained in the first

jTomise which was made to fallen man, is peculiarly excellent.

' The very first promise made to man is a prediction which none
could have uttered but He whose eye looks through the deptlis of

future ages, and knows the result as well as the beginning of all things.

*' I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy
•^cd and her seed ; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise liis

''t-;ol." In vain is it attempted to resolve the whole of the transaction
with which this prediction stands connected into allcgonj. Suchcriti-
cisin, if applied to any other ancient historical hook, bearing marks of
ftutiientic. narration as unequivocal as the book of Genesis, would not
'<! tolerated by the advocates of this absurd conception themselves,
^^hether they arc open or disguised infidels. In vain it is alleged
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that a mere fact of natural histor}- is stated ; for if the words are un-
derstood to express no more than the enmity between the human race

and serpents, it would retpiire to be proved, in order to establish a

special punishment of the serpent, that man has a greater hostiUtv to

serpents than to other dangerous animals, wliich he extirpates when-
ever he can master them by force or stratagem ; and that serpents

have a stronger disposition to do injury to men, than to those animals

which they make their daily i)rey, or to others which they never fail

to strike when within their reach. As this was obviously false in fact,

Moses could not assert it; and, if it had been true in natural historv,

to have said this and nothing more, to have confined himself to the

mere literal fact, a fact of no importance, would have been far below
the character of IMoses as a writer,—a lofty and sublime character, to

which heathens, and sometimes infidels themselves, liave done justice.

In no intelligil)lc sense can these celebrated words be understood, but
in thai in v/hich they are fixed by innumerable references and allu-

sions of other parts of the sacred volume, and which ought, in all good
criticism, to determine their meaning. The ser])ent, and the seed of

the woman, are the representatives of two invisible and mighty pow-
ers ; the one good, t!ie other evil; the one divine, though incarnate
of the woman, the other diabolic

; betwixt v/hom an enmity was placed,
which was to express itself in a long and fearful struggle, in the course
of which the seed of the woman should sustain a temporary wound and
pulVering, but which should issue in the bruising of the head, the inflict-

ing a fatal blow upon the power of his adversary. The scene of this

contest was to be our globe, and <j;cn€raUij the visible agents of it men,
under their resj)ecfive leaders, the serpent on the one side, and the
seed of the woinan on the other, practising and advocating, and endeav-
ouring to render dominant truth or error, virtue or vice, obedience
to God, or rcl'ollion against his authority. "We ask then, has sucii

a contest of principles and powers taken place in the world, or not I

The answer must be in theafiirmative ; for every age bears witness
to it. ^Ve see it commencfng in Cain and Abel,—in the resistance
of the Antediluvians to the righteousness taught by Xoah ;—in their

punishment ;—in tiie rise of id""olatry, and the strufrsles of the truth in

opposition to it ;— in the inflictions of singular judgments upon nations.
for the punishment and exposure of idolatry, as in the plagues of
Egypt, the destruction of the nntions of Canaan, &c. "We trace the
contest throughout the whole history of the Jewish nation down totlic

coming of our Lord; and occasionally we see it extending into the

neighbouring pagan nations, although they were generally,'' os a pari

of their punishmoit, " sullered to walk in their own ways," and Satan
as to them was permitted to " keep his goods in peace'," till the time
of gracious visitation should arrive. We see the incarnate lledeemcr,
for a tmie suOering, and at length dying. Then was "the hour and
power of darkness;" then was his heel bruised: but he died, onlv u»

revive again, more visibly and powerfully to establish his kingdom, an '

to commence his spiritual con(iut'sis. In every direction we're the r.-

gions, where Satan " had his seat/' penetrated" by the heavenly ligiit ^

'

the doctrine of Christ ; and every where the most tremendous persecu-
tions were excited against its unarmed and unprotected preaclicrs avJ
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thoir converts. But the gates of hell prevniled not ncainst the Church

l.iuniicd on a rock, and "Satan fell as lightning- from heaven,"

—

fr.Mn tlie throne:', and temples, and judgment, seats, and schools, of the

luiciont civilized world; the idolatry ofages was renounced ; Christ was
iiilored through the vast extent of the Koman empire, and in m.any of

the countries beyond its ample sweep. Under other forms the enemy
rt'vived, and the contest was renewed ; but in every age it has been

inaintained. The principles of pure evangelical truth were never

oxlin!?uished ; and " the children of the kingdom" were " minished

and brought low," only to render the renewal of the assault by \uiex-

j>ccted agents, singularly raised up, more marked, and more eminently

of Got.1. We need not run over even the heads of the history of ilif

Church : what is the present state of things? The contest still con-

tinues, but with increasing zeal on the part of Christians, who arc

carrying on oflensive operations against the most distant parts of the

long undisturbed kingdom of darkness
;
placing there the principles of

truth ; commencing war upon idolatry and superstition ; and establish-

ing the institutions of the Christian Church with a success which war-

rants the hope that the time is not tar distant, when the " head of the

eorpent will be bruised" in all idolatrous countries, and the idols of

n\odorn heathen states, like those of old, be displaced, to introduce the

worship of the universal Saviour, " God over all, blessed forever."

I\Iay we not ask, whether all this was not infinitely above human
foresight? Who could confidently state, that a contest of this peculiar

nature would continue through successive ages : that men would not

all go over to one or other of the opposite parties ; nay, who could

confidently conjecture in the age of Moses, (when the tendency to

idolatry liad become so strong, that the chosen seed themselves, under
the constant demonstration of miracles, visibly blessed whilst they

remained faithful to the worship of God, and as eminently and visibly

jniMi,«hed when they departed from it, could not be preserved from the

infection,) that idolatry should one day be abolished throughout the

earth? I'ast experience, and all probabilities, were opposed to the hojio

tliat the cause of the seed of the woman would prevail, and yet it slaiids

recorded, " it, [rather He,] shall bruise thy head." Infidels may scolY

nt a Redeemer, and deride the notion of a tempter ; but tlioy cannot
deny that such a contest betwixt opposite parties and principles as is

li'Tc foretold, has actually taken place, and still continues; that con-
<^*^it, so extended, so continued, and so terminated, human foresight

tould not foretell, and the fact established therefore is an accomplish-
ment of a prophecy which could originate only in Divine prescience.'

—

(pp. 197-200.)

l'«pially valuable is Mr. Watson's illustration of Moses's cc!c-

''lateil prediction concerning the dispersion and misery of the
J "-wish nation.

* Tiic apostasies and idolatries of this people were foretold by Moses
•'eforc liis death. '< I know that after niy death ye will utterly cor-

'"^^'pt yourselves, and turn aside from the way which I have command-
f-1 you, and evil will befall you in the latter days," Deut. xxxi, 29 ;

'"id he accordingly prophetically declares their punishment. It is,

pernaps, scarcely possible to fix upon a stronger circumstance than
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this prediction, to prove that Moses was truly commissioned by God,

and did not pretend a Divine sanction in order to give weight to iiis

laws, and to his personal authority. The rebellious race he had firsi

led into the desert had died there, and the new generation were much
more disposed to obey their leader. At the moment he wrote these

words, appearances had a favourable aspect on the future obedience

of the peo[tle. If this had not been the case, the last thought a merely

political man would have been disposed to indulge was, that his own
favourite institutions shoulil fall into desuetude and contempt; and

much less would he finish his public life by openly telling the people,

that he foresaw that event, even if he feared it. It may, indeed, be

said, that he uttered this conviction for the purpose of giving a colour

to the threatenings which he pronounces against disobedience to

his law, and that the object of those fearful menaces \yas to deter the

people from departing from customs and rules which he was anxious,

for the sake of his own fame, that they should observe. To this we
answer, that Moses could not expect any weight to be attached by

the Israelites to his threat, that the Divine judgments would be inflicted

upon them for not obeying his laws, unless their former rebellions had

been immediately and signally marked by such visitations. Without

this to su])port him, he would have appeared in a ridiculous, rather

than in an impressive and sublime attitude before the people assembled

to hear liis last commands. For forty years his institutions had been

often disobeyed, and if no inflictions of the Divino displeasure followed,

what reason had they to credit the menaces of Moses as to the luture I

But if such infiiction had re^^uUed from their disobedience, every thing

is rational nnd con?istent in this part of the conduct of their leader.

Let the infidel choose which of these positions he pleases. If he think

that Moses aimed to deter them from departing from his institutions

by empty threats, he ascribes an incredible absurdity to an unqueslion-.

ably wise, and, as infidels themselves contend, a very politic man;
but if his predictive threats were grounded upon former marked and

acknowledged interjio^iitknis of Divine providence, the only circum-

stance which could give them weinjht, he was God's commissioned

leader, and, as he ]irofe.<.-cd, an inspired prophet.
It is a circumstance of great weight in the predictions of Moses

respecting the punishment of the Jews, that these famines, pestilences,

invasions, subjugations to foreign enemies, captivities, &c, are repre-

sented solely as the consequences of their vicious departures from

God, and from his laws. iS'uw, who could foresee, except an in^pir-

ed man, that sucii evils would in no instance take place,—that i^o

famine, no blight, no invasion would occur in Judea, except in obviowi

punishment ot' their offences against their law? What was there in li'i'

common course of things to prevent a small state, though observant

of the precepts of its own religion, from faUing under the dominion

of more powerful neighbouring nations, except the special proteciiun

of God? And what but this could guard them from the plagues and_

famines to which their neighbours were liable? If the predictions ol

Moses were not inspired, tliey assume a principle which mere human
wisdom or policy never takes into its calculations,—that of the con-

nection of the national prosperity of a people inseparably and infaUiblyi
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^^!th obedience to their Holy Writings
; and because they assume that

tinsrular principle, the conclusion is in favour of their inspiration. For
ift us turn to the facts of the case. The sacred books of the Jews
ore historical as well as prophetic. The history, too, is distinct from
the prophecy ; it is often written by other authors ; and there is no
r:;nrk at all of any designed accommodation of the one to the other.

Thi- sinc-ular simplicity of the historic narrative disproves this, as well
.-.* t!ie circumstance, that a great part of it as recorded in the Old
Trstament is a transcript of their public records. Consult then this

!i:stpry, and in every instance of singular calamity we see a previous
licparture from the Law of Moses ; the one following the other almost
uiih the regularity and certainty of natural effects and causes ! In this

the prcdidions of Moses and the Prophets are strikingly accomplish-
ft! ; and a more than human foresight is proved.

Lot us look farther into the detail of these threatened punishments,
IWfiidc the ordinar}' inflictions of failing harvests, and severe diseases,
in their own country, tliey were, according to the prophecies of^Moses,
Deut. xxviii, to be "scattered among all people, from the one end of
t>ie earth even to the other ;" and where is the trading nation in which
tl;oy are not, in Asia, Africa, and Europe ? Many are even to be
f>und in the ^Vest Indies, and in the commercial parts of America.
\Mio could foresee this but God; especially when their singular pre-
•wrvation as a distinct people, a solitary instance in the history of
nations, is also implied 1 They were to find " no ease" amonff these
nations

; and the almost constant and long-continued persecutions, rob-
^/ries, and murder of Jews, not only in ancient nations, but especially
snioiig Christian nations of the middle ages, and in the IMahomedan
States to this day, are in wonderful accomplishment of this. They
\\ere to be "a proverb and a by-word among all nations," which has
1 -.'en in every place fulfilled, but was surely above human intelligence
to foresee

; and " the stranger that is withi'n thee shall get above thee
very high, and thou slialt come very low." For a comment on tliis,

!'-t the coiuhict of the " stranger" Turks and others, who inhabit
r;i!<">tine, toward the Jews wlio remain there, be recollected,—the
one party is indeed " very high," and the other " very low." Other
j'Tirt.s of this singular chapter present equally striking predictions,
LUered more than three thousand years ago, as remarkablv accom-
I li-hed ; but there are some passages in it which refer in terms so par-
'ciilar to a then distant event, the utter subversion of their polity and
'•utuHi hy the Romans, a? to demonstrate in the most unequivocal
rniuner, the prescience of Him to whom all events, the most contin-
•'<-'iit, minute, and distant, are known with absolute certainty. That
•i'c Koinans are intended, in verse 49, by the nation brougiit from *' the
'••J oMhe earth," distinguished by tl'ieir well known ensign "the
p?|o,' and by tlicir fierce and cruel disposition, is exceediniilv pro-
'^»o.o

; and it is remarkable, that the account which Moses iriVes of
j'-e horrors of the "siege" of which lie speaks, is exactly paralleled
'V those well known passages in Josephus, in which he describes the

»^<'i:c of Jerusalem by the Roman army. The last verse of the chap-
•''', Rceuis indeed to fix the reference of the foregoing passages to the
•f'*l Ue^itruction of the nation by the Romans, a^nd at the same time
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contains a prediction, theaccomplislimnnt of which cannot, possibly he
ascribed to accident. "And the Lord shall bring thee into Egypt
again with ships, by the way whereof I spake unto thee, Thou siialt

see it no more again : and there ye shall be sold unto your enemies
for bondmen and bondwomen, and no man shall buy you." On this Dr.
Hales remarks, on the authority of their own national historian, Ju<o-

phus, " Of the captives taken at the siege ofJerusalem, above seventeen

years of age, some were sent to Egypt in chains, the greater part

were distributed through the provinces to be destroyed in the tlieatros,

by the sword, and by wild beasts ; the rest under seventeen were sold

for slaves, and that for a trilling sum, on account of the numbers to be
sold, and the scarcity of buyers ; so that at length the prophecy of

Closes was fulfilled,—'and no man shall buy.' The part that were
reserved to grace the triumph of Vespasian, were probably trans-

ported to Italy in 'sliips,',or by sea, to avoid a prodigious land jour-

ney thither through Asia and Greece,—a circumstance which distin-

guished this invasion and captivity from the preceding by the Assy-
rians and Babylonians. In the ensuing rebellion, a part of the cap-

tives irerc sent bij sea io Egypt, and several of the ships were wrecked
on the coast."

Thus at a distance of fifteen centuries, were these contingent cir-

cumstances accurately recorded by the prophetic spirit of Moses,—the

taking of innumerable Jews captive,—their transport to Egypt,

—

their being sold till the markets for slaves were glutted, and no more
buyers were found, and embarked on board vessels, either to crace
the triumph of their conqueror, or to find a market in difierent mari-

time ports. Is it possible tliat these numerous and minute circum-

stances can be referred to cither happy conjectures or human fore-

sight?'— (pp. 202-205.)

The prophecies of Scriptin-e which relate to Jesus Christ, are by

far tlie most numerous and the most convincing. The proof whicfi

they afford of tlie Divine authority of those sacred records, is well

stated in tlie following passage.

* 'We shall close our instances by adverting to the prophecies respect-

ing the Messiah,—the great end and object of the prophetic dispensa-

tion. Of these not a solitary instance, or two, of an equivocal kind,

and expressed only in figurative or symbolical language, are to !>-

adduced; but upwards of o«e hundred predictions, generally of very

clear and explicit meaning, and eacli referring to some different cir-

cumstance connected with the appearing of Christ, his person, history,

and his ministry, have been selected by Divines, exclusive of tyim'T'

and allusive predictions, and those which in an ultimate and reinnto

sense are believed to terminate in him. How are all these to be d;?- .

posed of, if the inspiration of the Scriptures which contain them l-e"

denied? That these predictions are in books written many a^es before

the birth of our Saviour is certain;—the testimony of the Jews wl;.»

reject Christ, amply [>roves this. That no interpolations have taken

place to accommodate them to him, is proved, by the same predictioi:'

being found in the copies which are in the hands of the Jews, m^
vvliich have descended to them from before the Christian era. On tlx'

other hand, the history of Jesus answers to these predictions, and
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•cvhihils their exact accomplishment. The Messiah ;vastobe of the^•od of Dav.d,-born m Bethlchem,-born of a vir^in,_an incarna-mn ol Deity, God iclh us,—an eminent, but unsucres.^ful teacher •—
^e was to open the eyes of the blind, heal the lame and --• ' --- -

the dead,—he was to be despised and rejected by h's
:non, be arraiirned on false charges, denied justice, and

,. ,
, ,,

' -- -- —---....11 .1.0 I/,,,; ijiiiiuuai KmiTUOm.u h ch sh.U never end. ^^ e do not enter into more minute prediction
..r tne argument ,s irresistible when founded on these alone; and wemny assert that no man, or number of men, could possibly have madesuch conjectures. Considered in themselves, this is impossible. Wmrat.onal man, or number of rational men, could now be found to ha-zard a conjecture, that an incarnation of Deity would occur in any

n-cn b^i.„ P ,r
"' ''^'"=''''

r '"^ "'^"'''' ^"^^^ ^"^« the minds of
.. n, because they are suggested by no experience, and by no proba-i^'bty ansing out of the usual course of human atfairs; and yet if heprophets were not inspired, it would have been as impossible fo'r them
^0

have conceived such expectations, as for us; and indeed much

^u event, have once occurred. If then such events lay beyond not
'.

)
human forc-s.ght but even human thought, they can only be relS

ccount"?nTh
'"•

^"f
'^'' '•'''\'^''' "°^ '^''^ '^^'•^- How- shall w4

•^-^count, in the next place, lor these circumstances all
"
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measures, merely to give his disciples the triumph of an appeal to the

old prophecies! But this hypothesis does not reach the case ; and to

have succeeded, he ought to have shown, that our Lord preconcerted

his descent from David,—his being born of a \-irgin,—his birth at Beth-

lehem,—and his wonderful endowments of eloquence and wisdom
;

that by some means or other he wilfully made the Jews ungrateful to

him who healed their sick and cleansed their lepers ; and that he not

only contrived his own death, but his resurrection, and his ascension

also, and the spread of his religion in opposition to human opinion

"and human power, in order to give his disciples the triumph of an

appeal to the prophecies! These subterfuges of infidels concede the

point, and sliow that the truth cannot be denied but by doing the

utmost violence to the understanding.'— (pp. 207-209.)

Several unwarranted positions have been advanced, and an undue
stress often laid, on the Internal Evidences of revealed religion.

Many pci-sons have assumed that they are perfectly competent to

determine, a ])riori, what doctrines of religion are agreeable to the

perfections of the divine nature, and conducive to the best interest.-;

of man. ]>ut this assmnption supposes that they were beforehan;!

possessed of achquale ideas on these important subjects ; or, in otlK r

words, that a revelation was unnecessary. We are particularly

pleased with those parts of Mr. AVatson's book in which this sub-

ject is discussed. A\'ilhout either giving up or neutralizhig thi^

branch of the evidence in favour of revealed religion, he has avoid-

ed tliosc logical dilliculties in which several preceding writers have
unwarily involved themselves. He distinguishes between the rational

and the rn///ini//C(-///ni,'- evidence ; the latter of which he deduces from
miracles and pro}>hcnj, and the former from the character and tendency

of the doctrine revealed, and the manner in which it is proposed.

Having taken a general survey of the leading doctrines of the Bible,

and demonstrated their adajUation to promote the purity and happi-

ness of mankind, he sums up the argument in the follownig impre----

ive manner :

—

MVhcn such is the moral tendency of Christianity, how obvious i?

its beneficial tendency both as to the individual and'to society! Frcia
every passion which wastes, and burns, and frets, and enfeebles tlio

spirit, the individual is set free, and his inward peace renders his obe-

dience cheerful and voluntary; and we might appeal to infidels thc:::-

selves, whother, if the moral principles of the Gospel were wrou::i'' -

nto the hearts, and embodied in the conduct of all men, the woV: i

Would not be happy;—whether if governments ruled and subjoctr

obeyed, by the laws of Christ ;—whether if the rules of strict ju>iiVe

which are enjoined upon us regulated all the transactions of men, and
all that mercy to the distressed which we are taught to feel and t'>

practise came into operation ;—and whether, if the precepts ^vlil< h

delineate and enforce tVe duties of husbands, wives, masters, servants
parents, children, fully and generally governed all these relations ^

hotter a Lre than that called golden by the ])oets, would not be reah/e-'*

and Virgil's

'Jam rcdit el Virgo, redtunl Satumir, rcma,'
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i.c' r.ir too weak to express the mighty change ? Such is the tendency

..f Ciiristianity. On immense numbers of individuals it has superin-

i!ij<-od these moral changes; all nations, where it has been fully and

laiilifully exhibited, bear, amidst their remaining vices, the impress of

its liallouing and benevolent influence ; it is now in active exertion in

lunny of tlie darkest and worst parts of the earth to convey the same

blessings, and he who would arrest its progress, were he able, would^

.jurncii the only hope which remains to our world, and prove himselt

.-.ri enemy, not only to himself, but to all mankind. "What then, we
n.k-, does all this prove, but that the Scriptures are worthy of God,

and prupose the very end which rendered a revelation necessary! Of

llu' whole system of practical religion which it contains, we may say

of iliat which was embodied in our Lord's Sermon on the Mount, in

the words of one, who, in a course of sermons on tliat Divine compo-

ition, has entered most deejdy into its spirit, and presented a most,

i;.-tri!ctive delineation of the character which it was intended to form:
" llehold Christianity in its native form, as delivered by its great

aiitiior. See a picture of God, as far as he is imitable by man, drawn
by God's own hand. AVhat beauty appears in the whole ! How just

a ."ymmetry ! What exact proportion in every part ! How desirable

is the happiness here described ! How venerable, how lovely is the

holiness !" " If," says Bishop Taylor, " wisdom, and mercy, and just-

ice, and simplicity, and holiness, and purity, and meekness, and con-

toniedness, and charity, be images of God, and rays of Divinity, then

that doctrine, in which all these shine so gloriously, and in which
i.olhing else is ingredient, must needs be irom God. If the holv Jesus

had come into the world with less splendour of power and mighty

d(>inonstralions, yet the excellency of wliat lie taught makes Him alone

lit to be THE Mastep. of tue wokld.'"—(pp. 251-252.)

Under the head of Collateral Evidence, Mr, "\^'atson aldnccsthe
ULrrecnicnt of the final revelation of the will of God, by the miuistrv

<'f Christ and his Apostles, with former authenticated revelations;

K» that the whole constitutes one body of harmonious doctrineSj

^';-aduaIly introduced, and at leng'tli fully unfolded e.nd ccnllrmcd.

Tlie fu-iuMual projiajation of Christianity, and the beneficial eiFects

\vhich it has produced, and is still actually producing in tlie world,

Imni.sh arguments in support of his general subject, which our
a'tthor urges with superior advantage. Our limits preclude the

i">-slbHity of introducing many extracts ; but we cannot deny our-
^' Ives the gratification of laying before our readers the following

''•'"pient paragrajili, on the moral revolution eiiected in the world
'•y the religion of the Son of God.
'The (icluaX effect produced by this new religion upon society, and

\vhich it is still producing, is another point in the collateral evidence :

••' Chrisiianity has not only an (ulaplation for improving tlie condition
f*" Society

; its excellence is not only to be argued from its effects stated
''^ hypothetical circumstances, but it has actually won its moral vic-
'tTios, and in all aees has exhibited its trophies. In every pagan
Country where it has prevailed, it has abolished idolatry with its san-
fbinary and polluted rites. It also ell'ected this mighty revolution,
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that the sanctions of religion should no longer be in favour of the uorst

passions and practices^, but be directed against them. It lias raiM-a

llie standard of moralilij, and by that means, even where its full elTcf;>

have not been sulTercd to display themselves, has insensibly improve.',

the manners of every Christian State: what heathen nations arc, in

jioint of morals, is now well known ; and the information on this sul-

ject, which for several years past lias been increasing, has put it oiu

of the power of infidels to urge the superior manners of either Chii,'.

or IlindoPtan. It has abolished infanticide and human sacrifices, s--

prevalent among ancient and modern heathens; put an end to pohj-

ganvj and divorce; and, by the institution of marriage in an indisschi-

hle bond, has given birth to a felicity and sanctity in the domestic cir-

cle which it never before knew. It has exalted the condition and

character oC^roman, and by that means has humanized man: given

refinement anJ delicacy to society ; and created a netv and imporlcui

affection in the lumian breast,—the love of woman founded on cstccra ;

an afl'ection generally unknown to heathens the most refined. L
fibolished domestic slavery in ancient Europe ; and Irom its principk>,

the struggle which is now maintained with African slavery draws i;<

energy, and promises a triumph as complete. It has given a mihier

character to icar, and lautrht modern nations to treat their prisoners

with humanity, and to restore them by exchange to their respective

countries. It has laid the basis of Vi juris-pn'dence more just and equal;

given civil rights to suljects, and placed restraints on absolute power

;

and crowned its achievements by its charity. Hospitals, schools, and

many other institutions for the aid of the aged and the poor, are almost

exclusively its own creations, and they abound most where its influence

is most powerful. The same effects to this day are resulting from its

influence in those heathen countries into which the Gospel has been

carried by Missionaries sent out from tliis and other Christian State;.

In some of them idolatry has been renounced; infants, and widows,

and aged persons, who would have been immolated to their gods, or

abandoned by their cruelly, have been preserved, and are now ''liie

living to praise" its Divine Author, " as they do at this day." In other

instances, the liglit is prevailinix against the darkness; and those sys-

tems of dark and sanguinary superstition which have stood lor ages

only to pollute and oppress, witiiout any symptom of decay, now betray

the shocks they have sustained by the preaciiing of the Gospel of Chris'-,

and nod to their final fall.'—(pp. 257-25S.)

The * Answers to Miscellaneous Objections' arc rather a speci-

men of the replies which rnay be succcssiully made to the exec ;'-

tions of skeptics and nnbelievcrs, than a lengthened refutation v'

the cavils wliicli such men are in tlie habit of raising' against the lluly

Scriptures. A^'ithiii the last few years the most plausible objections

to the sacred volume have been furnished by geological sjierula-

tions. To tliis subject, therclbic, Mr. AVatson has directed l->

special attention in tlie chapter before us ; and has sliown tliat nian}

ccf tlie writers v/ho have been the most forward to object to i!"'

Mosaic account of the creation, have had only a very inade«iuaV-

concej)tiou of that whicli the author of the book of Genesis intend..

d
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(0 teach ; and that the principles of geological science are by no
means suiiielenlly ascertained, to warrant those bold conclusions

which men of skeptical minds have so hastily deduced from them :

tor it is a fact, that men who are skeptics in religion, often display

a voracious credulity on other subjects.

The following- is >Ir. Watson's emphatic conclusion of this reiy

able aiul interesting- part of his work : a conclusion fully justified

by the lucid and powertul argumentation which he had prenously

I.TJd before his readers :

* Such are the leading evidences of the truth of the Holy Scripture:^,

Riul of tlie religious system which they unfold, from the first proniise

nuiJo to the first fallen man, to its perfect exhibition in the New Tes-
tament. The Cliristian will review these solid and immovable lound-

atlons of his faith with unutterable joy. They leave none of his moral

interests unprovided for in time; they set before him a certainanJ a

fid.citous immortality. The skeptic and the infidel may be entreated,

b_v every compassionate feeling, to a more serious consideration of the

eviJences of tiiis Divine system, and the difficulties and hopelessness

cf their own ; and tliey ought to be reminded in the words of a modern
writer, " If Christianity be true, it is (remencloushj true." Let them
Uirii to an insulted, but yet a merciful Saviour, who, as to blasphem-
or.s, even now prays, in the words he once addressed to Heaven in

I'chalfof his murderers, "Father, forgive them; for they know
NOT WHAT THEY DO !' (pp. 284-2S5.)

In regard to this part of Mr, "\A'atsou*s work, we liave ftmher to

adtl, that it is not characterized by those striking i-hetorical cmbel-
lidmieuts which distinguish some of Ids other productions ; but the

whole is written in a strain of powerful and comniandiug elo<:;ue!ice
;

;md we consider its pubhcation at the present period as particularly

seasonable. 'I'his is an age of rebuke and of bla:^J)hemy ; an age
in which the most daring and violent attempts are made to discredit

that icvelation of mercy wliich God has vouchsated to his creatures

iu order to their salvation. Respecting the ultimate isstie of this

Contest, we liave no anxious forebodings ; for the batde is tlie Lord's,

and no o{)position can finally prevail against his ti-uth. Christianity

>;urvived the ten early persecutions ; has triumphed over all her
OAsailunts, however numerous and fornudable ; still exists in all her
pristine vigour ; and will continue to bless the world till the trump
of God shall awaken the nations of the dead. Those who presume
l'» contend widi their Maker, by a denial of liLs truth, are, we think,

ii-.-vertheless entitled to the teuderest commiserauon ; and every
'ttit;m])t shoidd be made to coiwert them from tlie error of their
\'' ay. This cannot be more elfectually done, than by pressing upon
dicir attention the evidences of our holy religion ; by which, if they
lire not convinced of the truth, they are at least left without excuse,
"nd the })rofes,sors of Christianity are guiltless of their blood.

\ouiig ministers should consider it as an important part of their
^iity to lorm an acquaintance with the evidences of revealed religion.
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Those who are devoted to the ofuce of the Christian ministry arf

* set for the defence of the truth,' as well as lor the regular exposition nf

its doctrines ; and should be able to ' convince gainsayers,' as well as

to comfort and edify the Church of God. Private Christians al>o.

according to their opjwrtunities, should render their minds faniifuir

with tliis deeply interesting subject. This is necessary as a means

of strengtheniiig their own faith, of qualifying them for usefulne>3

in the world, and of presening them from intidel apostasy. ^\^•

have known some melancholy instances of persons whose attach-

ment to the peculiar doctrines of Christianity was apparently sin-

cere, and of wliose reli^'ious experience we have had no reason to

doubt ; but who, in consequence of their criminal inattention to tlu;

Evidences of Divine Revelation, liave been captivated by tlir

sophistries of inddclity, and have openly denied the Lord that bouii!,'.

them. Let him that thinkcth lie standeth, take heed lest he tail

;

and be careful to fortify his mind against every attack of his subtle

and malignant foe.

The day is not far distant, we hope, Avhen a competent knov/-

ledge of the evidences of Christianity will be considered an essentia!

branch of education ; and Avhcn young men will not be left, a-

many of tliemnow are, to the allurements of infidelity, whh scarcely

any apprehe)ision of its folly, its guilt, and its danger. All clas^rs

of peo])le are nov; made acquainted whh letters ; and infidelity

assails the unsuspecting reader in every diversity of form. Its prin-

ciples are artfully wrought up v.'lth tlie periodical literature of tln:

day, and api)ear in the varied shape of metaphysics, philosoph\,

poetiy and history. Besides, immense multitudes of Brhish youtli

leave their paternal homes, and reside for considerable periods i'l

the remote colonies of the empire, for professional or commerci.d

purposes, where they see cither tlie idolatries of heathenism or th-

mummeries of a ])erverted Christianity in their most ridiculous aii'l

revolting forms. In such circumstances, excluded as many of theii

unavoidably are hum the pure ordinances of Christian worshi;-.

their minds an; jvjiticularly liable to unfavourable impressions con-

cerning revelation ; and not a few of them therefore return with a

comj)lete inditierence to religion ; the v,-hole of which they are tan::!;*'

to resolve into an mdcfnilc .^o»it//i;»i^ which they denominate 'supcr-

ftition.' They seem ])leased with the thought of having dive>t( u

themselves of tlie prejudices of early life, and assumed what tli- y

regard as 'a jihilosoplfical ciiaraeter.'—But the evil does not rt-t

here ; infidelity leads to protligatc habits, and deprives its subject';

of comfort and of hope. How often have men of the most amiable

character been completely ruined by its iniluence, both in regaid

to this Avorld and that v.liich is to come ! By v.hat meaos can ti
^•

recurrence of such examples be prevented, "but by the bles-ing 1

1

God upon a riglit education. Let parents, and the guardian^ ^•''

youth, be careful to impress upon the minds of their interestingchar-'^

a fidl conviction that Christianitv is not a cunningly devised lah^.
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hut an authentic revelation of the mind of God. Let them see that

for its introduction and establishment in the world, God himself has

signally interfered, so as to ' shake the heavens, and the earth, and

the sea, and the dry land ;' and that he has borne ' testimony to the

word of his grace,' by * signs and wonders, and divers miracles, and
irifts of the iloly Ghost, according to his own will.' AVhen suitable

nirc is c.\ercised in the education of youth, the marts of blasphemy,

by which this nation is disgraced, will be closed ; and those who
an: now employed in supi)lying and in vending the unhallowed pro-

ductions of the infidel press will be glad to resort to more honoura-
ble means of subsistence.

This is a subject to which we wish to call the special attention

of Christian i)arents. Can they see their otfspiing endjarlc on the

ocean of life, -without being anxious to preserve them from those

rurk'.s whci-e so many have made shipwreck of faith, and have been.

lov t:\{:v lost I

'O fur that wariiing voice, vrhich lie wlio saAV
Tlie Apocalvpse heard cry in heaven aloud,'

that we might awaken the attention of the Christian world to the

regard which is due to the rising generation ! To the parents bclong--

iiig to our own Connexion we wish particularly to address ourselves

on the subject of rendering the minds of theii' children tamiliar, not
nuly with the doctrines, the jjrivileges, and the precepts of Cliris-

tianlty, but also witli its evidences. In this truly Christian employ-
niL-ut they will derive the most important assistance from Mr, "iN'at-

son's ))ub!ication. Indeed we know of no work which we can so

ordially recommend for such a purpose. Some writers have
dcfrudrd the Christian religion as a bare system of etliics, or as any
thing rather than an answer to the inquiry, which soon or late will

be extorted tVom every human mind, 'A\'hat must I do to be saved]'

Mr. ^\'atson discovers in Christianity an atoning Savioui-, and a
.Kaiictifving i^jfirit ; objects which are important beyond all that lan-

giia-f can express to depraved and guilty creatures; and which
hdly ju-^iify all that splendour of mu'aclcs and prophecy by which
tlie rtligiun of Jesus was ushered into the world, and show the pro-
piicty ol that sacrificial disjiensation which had continued for ages,
and was designed to prepare the minds of men'lbr its reception.

[After noticing the appearance of the Second Pait of Mr. Wat-
«^oii\s work, and expressing the conviction, from a careful perusal,
that it was at least equal in excellence to the First, the British

ri:vi(>wer thus proceeds:]
la both, wc discover an instructive developcment of the same

J^Muid j)rlnciples of tlieology, and an invariable display of the same
«l^eri^liI1ating and richly furnished intellect. On everv subject
(.L-jfiisscd, the sources of error are faithfully detected, even though
•Miaih'd by the branches and foliage of false philosophy and ineta-
I'hysics

; and the inquiring mind, athirst for sacred truth, is con-
tuuially directed to its refreshing streams, as they How iu all their'
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parity from the adorable Fountain of unmixed Gk)odness. In tlie

following eloquent paraij^raph, Mr. Watson marks out the path of

his Intended procedure in the execution of his plan, and specifies

Ujc temper which every student of divinity ought to cherish:

—

* The JJivinc jiuthorihj of those WTUings which are received by

Christians, as a revelation of infallible truth, having been established,

o\ir next step is seriously, and with simplicity of mind, to examine

tlicir contents, and to collect from them that ample information on

religious and moral subjects which they protess to contain, and in which

it had become necessary that the world should be supernaturally iu-

structed. Agreeably to a principle which has already been laid dov.n,

I shall endeavour, as in tiie case of any other record, to exhibit their

meaning by the application of those plain rules of interpretation, which

have been estabhshed for such purposes by the common agreement of

the sober part of mankind. All the assistance withhi reach from

critics, commentators, and divines, shall however be resorted to ; for,

though the water can only be drawn pure from the sacred fountain

itself, we yet owe it to many of these guides, that they have success-

fully directed us to the openings through which it brealis, and led the

way into the depth of tlie stream.' (Vol. i, p. 2S9.)

Some of the most importaitt doctrines o^ the sacred Scriptures,

and those which, in fact, are the Ibundatlon of all the rest, refer to

the existence of God, and the p(irfectio)is of his nature. These are,

therefoi-c, the subjects of Mr. AN'atson's investigation in the Second
Part of his 'Theological Institutes.'

AN'hen once the fact of God's existence is communicated by his

own revelation, it is Ibund to be capable of ample contirmation

;

and hence, on no subject has argument been more triumphant than

on this. Two modes of demonstrating the being and attributes of

God have been attemj)ted : the one by arguments a priori, and the

other, by argunients a posteriori ; both of which are thus correctly

exi)lained by Mr. AN'atson :

—

' An argument () priori, is an argument from something antecedent to

something consecpteiil ; iVom principle to coroUarij ; from cause to effect.

An argument a. posteriori, on tlie contrary, is an argument from coiise-

qitoU to antecedent; from effect to cause. Both these kinds of proof

have been resorted to in support of the doctrine of the existence of

God ; but it is on the latter only that any dependence can be placed,

fuul the demonstration is too strong to need a doubtful auxiliary.'

—

(Vol. i, pp. 309-10.)

Tlic most popular work in which it is attempted to prove the ex-

istence of a first cause by ariruments a priori, is the well known
* Demonstration' of Dr. Samuel Clarke, published about a century

ago; a work which was viewed with considerable suspicion at the

time of its first apj)earancc. Five letters were privately addressed

to the author, controvertim? several positions in his work, by a

« Gentleman in Gloucestershire.' This anonymous assailant proved

to be the celebrated Dr. liutler, afterward's Bishop of Durham,
who was then only twenty-one years of age, and wa.s pursuing hi=*
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s'auVies in a (1i>5entlng- academy. A very able and elaborate reply

l) some ]>ai-ts of Dr. S. Clarke's work was also published by Mr.

(Jretton, in the year 17'2G, of which Mr. "Watson has very success-

fiillv availed himseir. He does not, however, appear to have ad-

verted to l!ic most formidable o])ponent of Di'. Clarke's mode of

atiiumcntation ; we mean the celebrated Dr. A\'aterlancl, who had

then succeeded Bishop Bull, as the champion of the Catliolic faith

ronccrnincc the Trinity. A\'aterland, who wrote on the subject of

(he argument a priori after the publication of Gretton's book, tiaccs

the history of that mode of proving the existence of God, mentions

a considerable number of acute reasoners who have avowed th(;ir

conviction that it is inconclusive and unsatisfactory, shows wheM:in

it.-; defects lie, and exhibits its injurious tendency. The meta])hy-

::ics of Dr. S. Clarke were the more strictly scrutinized on this

occasion, because there was reason to believe that one principal

design which he had in view, was to i)reparc the way for the Aiian

heresy, of which it was well known that he had become an ardent

f.thnirer. 'He was a man greatly to be respected for his temper

f.nd scholarship,' says a modern writer, whh his usual felicity of

c.\j)ression ;
* but it happened unibrtunately lor his character as a

Christian, that he wrote a celebrated book upon the BlIuc^ and

,'lltribidcs (or Perfections) of God ; and having discovered, as he

thought, by the force of liis own wit, Avhat God icas and mu^t be,

ia all respects, he rejected the Christian doctrine of the Trinity ;

and, to put tlie best face he could upon his unbehef, spent much
of the remainder of his life in writing ambiguous comments, and

finding various readings ; that is, in picking holes in the Bible.'

In proving the exisrence of God, Mr. Watson discards the argu-

nient a priori, as being both defective and useless, and rests the

weight of liis cause upon the argument a poskriori ; in the ampli-

fication of which he lias given us many truly eloquent paragrap'hs,

de-^ci-ijttive of the magnhude, the variety, the order, and the con-

nexion ol" the works of creation. This part of his work is also

greatly eiuiched by several valuable extracts from Howe's ' Living

Temple,' and the 'Natural Theology' of Paley ; the former of whom
Viiis one of the greatest and best of men, and the latter one of the

most perspicuous and powerful reasoners, this country has ever

produced.

Having proved the existence of God, Mr. '\\'atson next proceeds
to notice the attributes asciibed to him in the insjiired volume. His
unity, spiiituality, eternity, omnii)otence, ubiquity, omniscience, im-

niutahility, wisdom, goodness, and holiness, are successively dis-

cuvsed. The manner in which they are exhibited by the sacred

^vriters, is noticed; and the dilhculties which arise out of th.eir exer-
{'i.^e, in thf arrangements of Piovidence, are specified and solved,

so |;ir as the human faculties have ever been competent to the task.

^^ e have felt esi)eeially gratified with Mr. AVatson's disquisitions o\\

the skeptical philosophy^of Hume, in regard to the connexion be-
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twccn cause and eiTect; on the Divine foreknowledge, in which liic

ditlVienl tlicorics on that mysterious suhject are examined in detail;

and on the immateriality of the human soul, and the spirituality of

tJic Divine essence, in opposition to the doctrine of materialism, as

espoused hy LaAvrence, and by the philosophists of France, iVonj

whom Lawrence has borrowed his arguments and illustrations.

The discussions upon these subjects are invaluable ; and the serious

study of them cannot fail to be attended with the most beneficial

results, ])articularly in the nfmds of those who come in contact

with \h<- infidel philosophy of the age. AVe regret that our limits

will not allow us to make tliose copious extracts which we had

marked for quotation, and which would have greatly enriched our

own pages. We cannot, however, deny ourselves the gratirtcatior;

of laying before our readers the following remarks upon the wisdoni

of God in the creation : they will show the manner in which Mr.

^^'a!sou has treated that sublime and interesting subject :

—

' From one material substance, possessing the same es.'-'cnti^l pro-

perties, all the visible tilings which surround us are made ; the granite

rock-, and the central all-pervading sun ; the moveless clod, the rapid

lightning, and the transparent air. Gravitation unites the atoms which

Compose the world, combines the planets into one system, governs die

rogiilarity of their motions, and yet, ^-ast as is its power, and all per-

vaiiiiig as its influence, it submits to an infmite number of modifications,

which allow of die m-otion of individual bodies ; and it gives place to

even contrary forces, which yet it controls and regulates. One act of

(liviiie power in giving a certain inclination to the earth's axis, pro-

duced the effect of the vicissitude of seasons, gave laws to its temperi-

atiire, and covered it with increased variety of productions. To the

composition, and a few simple lavs impressed upon light, every objeit

owes its colour, and the heavens and the earth are invested with beauty.

A comhinalion of earth, water, and the gases of the atmosphere, forms

the strength and majesty of the oak, the grace and beauty and odour

of the rose ; and from the principle of evaporation, are formed clouds

whicli " dro[) fatness," dews which refresh die languid lields, springs

auil river:j that make die valleys through which they flow, " laugh and

Fing.y

' \ ari'ty of equally perfect operation is a character of 'tcisdom. la

tiie works of (iod the variety is endless, and shows the wisdom from

whirli tlioy spring to be infinite. Of that viiiul in which all the iJffljr,

after which the iniiuineraiile objects composing the universe have been

r)rnK-d, must have had a previous and distinct existence, because alter

that pattern they were made,—and not only die ideas of the things

llicniselvcs, but of every part of which they are composed, of the pla'"'-'

which every particle in their composition should fill, and die i):irt i:

Bhoiild act,—wo can have no adequate conception. The thought is

overwluhning. This variety is too obvious to be dwelt upon ;
yet R

few of its nicer shades may be adverted to, as showing, so to speak,

the infinito rcsonrces and tlic endlessly diversified conceptions ol tti''

Creator. "O Lord, how manifold are thy works!" All the thrcf>

kingdoms of nature pour forth the riches of variety ; the varied form*
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of crystallization and composition in viinerals ; the colours, forms,

und qualities of vegetables ; the kind?^, and properties, and habits of

cnnnals; the gradations from one class of beings to another ; from un-

formed to organic, from dead to living, from mechanic sensitiveness to

jcnsution, from dull to active sense, Irom sbiiinighness to motion, from

rreci)ing to flying, from sensation to intelloet, from instinct to reason,*

from mortal to immortality, from man to anpel, from angel to seraph-

15cl\vixt similitude and total unlikeness, variety has a boundless range

;

but its delicacy of touch, so to speak, is shown in the narrower field

liiat lies betwixt similarity and entire rcscntlilance, of which the works
of God present so many curious examples. No two things ap])ear

exactly alike, when even of the same kind. Plants of the same spe-

cies, the leaves and flowers of the sam(> plant, have all their varieties.

Animals of the same kind have their iiuiividual character. Any two
llulcs of grass, or particles of sand, shall show a marked diflorcnce

when carefully compared. The wisdom ol" this appears more strongly

marked when we consider, that imporlaut nids, both intellectual and
[iractical, often depend upon it. The rosniihlances of various natural

tilings in greater or less degree, become the means of acquiring a
knowledge of them -with greater ease, because it is made the basis of
ihcir arrangement into kinds and sorts, withotit which the human, me-
njory would fail, and the understanding ix; confused. The ditferences

in things are as important as their resemblances. This is strikincly

illustrated in the domestic animals and in men. If the individuals of
the former did not difler, no property could be claimed in them, or
when lost they could not be recovered. The countenance of one
human individual dilTors from all the r<!st of his species ; his voice and
hi^ manner have tlic same variety. 'J'his is not only an illustration of
the resources of creative power and wisdom ; hut of design, and intcn-

ti<ni to secure a practical end. rarmls, duldren, and friends, could
nut t)therwise be distinguished, nor the ( riininal from the innocent. No
f'don could be identified by his occus(;r, and the courts of judgment
Would l)c obstructed, and often rendered oi" no avail for tlie protection
of hVc and property.

* 'Jo variety of kind and form, we may a<ld variety o^ vmgnilude. In
lac works of God, we have the extremes, and those extremes filled up
lu perfect gradation from magnilicence to minuteness. "We adore the
U'iglity sweep of that power which scfjojicd out the bed of the fathom-
Ic'^"* ocean, moulded the mountains, and tilled space with innumerable
^'orlds; but the same hand Ibnned the uuimalcule, which requires the
*trongest magnifying power of optical instruments to make it visible.

^
'* II is not intended here to counlonarifi- flic iii,nii,,n that llie difference between

'-•c hi|;hcsl instinct and the lowest reasf.n, is iv,{ •/!. ;ii. U is i\s ureal, as the diff^r-
«^v/: b<;iwecn an accountable and an itiuica/nnhihlr n lUirn; between a beiii^ under a
;>w offi.rce, and one under a law of niorat <ilih";iii'i(i iin<l inotivc; between a nature
-.i.ittd in iis mpacity of irnprovcmcnt, uiul nne v.Ikim; luipabiliiies are unliinited-
Hio rash liyjx>tlicsis, that the negro is I Ik; rn\i\i>:>uui', link bciAeen the Mhite man

*r,d ihc ape, took its rise from the arbitrary <l i-.ili.-;it.i.,n of Liiaiauis, which a<sr-
'J-Jies man and the ape in the same order. 'Jin- ninr*-. n.itural arrangement of Inter
*v«t'.-ni.'? separate ihein into the biuiauous and <|ii.i.lniiiiatioiis orders. If this clns'*-
•• _»!!. Ill liftd not been followed, it would not h .v; .K.-iirrd to the most fanciful ii-.ind

'^ £iid in iho negro an intermediate liidc." '—I'iutciukd cii Man.
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In that too the work is perfect. Wc perceive matter in its most dcK*.

cate organization, bones, sinews, tendons, muscles, arteries, veins, tlio

pulse of the heart, and the heaving of the lungs. The workmanshii)

is as complete in the smallest as in the most massive of the works

of God.
'The connexion and dependence of the works of God are as wonder-

ful as their variety. P^very thing fills its place, not by accident but l>v

design; wise regulation runs through the whole, and shows that l\\'i

whole is the work of one, and of one alone. The meanest weed which

grows, stands in intimate connexion with the mighty universe itself. It

depends upon the atmosphere for moisture, which atmosphere supposes

an ocean, clouds, winds, gravitation ; it depends upon the sun for

colour, and, essentially, for its required degree of temperature. This

supposes the revolution of tlie earth, and the adjustment of the whole

planetary system. Too near the sun, it would be burned up ; too far

from it, it would be chilled. "V\ hat union of extremes is here,—the

grass of the earth, " which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into thn

oven," with the stupendous powers of nature, the most glorious works

of the right hand of God!' (Vol. i, pp. 452-4.)

[In the four concluding chapters of the Second Part, and in the

beginning of the Third, the work before us treats of the doctrine of

the Trinity.]

Having proved the Divine authority of the Holy Scriptures, and

noticed the vieu- wliich they give of the perfections of the God-
head, Mr. >V'atson goes on to examine the mode of the Divine

existence, as revealed in the inspired records ; from which it is

manifest, tl»at Goil is essentially and unchangeably One ; but that

in hi? infinite and undivided essence there are three Divine subsist-

ences or persons, usually denominated the Father, tlie Son, and

the Holy Giiost : in other words, that the one Divine Nature exists

under the personal distinction of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

Mr. AVatson fn>t states die doctrine of the Trinity, as held by or-

thodox Clr.Istians, and then adduces in its support the evidence oi

Holy Scrij)ture. Our attention is next called to the pre-existcj\ce

of Christ, and then to the more dirt-ct proofs of his Divinity. In

supjiort of this momentous thesis, Mr. Watson shows that' Jesus

Christ is the Jehovah of the Old Testament ; and that the titles

of the true God arc all given to him, and that repeatedly, by th<"

lnsi)ircd writers,—such as Lord, God, the true God, the great God,

the King of Israel, the Son of God, the 'Word of God ; all of which,

it Is contended, arc employed to designate his Divine nature. Oiii"

author tlien proceeds to show, that the essential and incoinminii-

cablc attributes of the Godliead arc expressly ascribed to Je?ii-^

Christ in the ins[)ired volume,—such as eternity, omnipresence,
and omnij)otence

; and that, as these are periections which God
alone can po'^scss, so the acts which the Scriptures ascribe to Je^n-

Christ are such as God alone can j)roduce. These are, the crea-

tion of the universe
; the uninterrupted conservation of all thini:'^

'-

working miracles by his own power ; conlerruig upon his discipl'^'*
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ability to perform miraculous works in his name ; and sendino; unou
fiis Church, by his own inherent right, the giit of the Holv Ghost.
To complete the argument, Mr. A\ atson proceeds to show, that
uhile the moral law, which is unchangeable in its oblii^ation u})on
nil mtclh-ent creatures, expressly forbids, and that under the highest
IK-ualty, the offering of reli-ious homage to anv being, howeve^r ex-
alted, except the Lord Jehovah

; divine worship is actually paid to
Christ by the true Church of God, both in earth and heaven, and
nil men are expressly required to ' honour the Son, even as they
honour the Father.' The conclusion is irresistible : Jesus Christ
IS essentially one Avith the Father; and therefore the true God.

In discussing the several topics here enumerated, our author
piuers at large into the criticism of the New Testament, so far as
the Socinian controvei'sy is concerned, and has frequent occasion to
cxj)o>c the unwarrantable liberties which are taken with the sacred
text by writers of the Unitarian school. To support a wretched
hypothesis, thoy will sometimes violate the very lirst principles of
grannnatical construction; deny the authenticity of particular pas-
sages, without any authority from either ancient manuscripts or
versions

; and, in the plenitude of their temerltv and presumption,
oven accuse the sacred writers, that is, tlie Holy Ghost, by whoni
(ho>e writers were inspired, with 'inconclusive reasoning;' so that
a Christian Apostle, as a teacher of religion, is made to bow before
a modern sciolist. In defending the true interpretation of the Holy
j^criptures against Socinian glosses, Mr. Watson has produced a
large portion of original criticism, of a ^ery valuable description

;

and, independently of the proof which he has adduced of tlie
supreme Godhead of Chiist, he has presented to liis readers an
adinirable cxi)osition of many important texts. In Mr. ^\'atson,
also, the doctrine of our Lord's Divine and Eternal Sonship, as
held by Mr. ^^'esley, and by orthodox Christians in general, tinds
un r>.l)!e and zealous advocate.

'I'he doctrine of the Trinity Mr. Watson rests, not upon any of
iliose pnncij)!.;s of abstract speculation to which some mecaphysical
iJivmes have perunaciously adhered, but upon the express testi-
"iony of God's own word ; the only ground on which we ai-e
required to receive it, and on wliich it can be successfully de-
'• ii'ied. In this view it is not to be regarded as a mere opinion,
^Miieh men may embrace or reject at their option : for if it forms
a I'art of Divine revelation, it is a 'doctrine according to godliness,'

,

the denial of it implies a reflection upon (he veracity of God :

^,, y
'-^ equally the fact, whether the Scriptures are systcmatic-

«"v discarded, or their obvious import explained away "by violent
^»d unnatural criticisms. F>esides, this doctrine relates to the ob-
J'-ct ot divine worshij), and has an important bearing upon the
*!*l>'jintcd method of human salvation ; it is therefore essentially
'Jiuiected with personal religion, both experimental and practical.
" r/gard to ourselves, we are free to confess, that we can form no
\0L. I.—/u/y, 1830. 26
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conception of Christianity, as realized in the principles, the disw-
sitions, and the conduct of men, when the Divine Redeemer and
Intercessor, and the Divine Comlbrter and Sanctifier are discarded.

In this case there is no love to the Father for the gift of a Divine

Saviour ; no reliance upon the infinitely meritorious passion of

God's incarnate Son ; no consciousness of pardon, through the

sacrifice of his death ; no love to him, as having died for the ex-

piation of our guilt ; no consecration of the body, soul, and spirit

to him, as being his by right of purchase ; no access into the pre-

sence of God through the intercession of Christ, foimded upon hi<

atonement ; no acknowledged aid of the Holy Spirit in the dis-

charge of any duty ; and no piu'ity of mind, no holy comlbrt, as

the etfect of his inspiratioji. If there be any meaning in the New
Testament, when all this is dispensed with, Christianity is aban-

doned. AN'e therefore look upon modern Socinianism, or Unita-

rianism, as it afiects to be called, not as a particular modification

of evangelical truth, but as a refined system of infidelity ; which is

the more dangerous, as it imposes itself upon the unwary by a

professed regard for Jesus Christ, and for the Holy Scriptures.

On this subject Mr. "Watson has several impressive and valuable

remarks.

After establishing the doctrine of our Lord's Divinity, by a series

of scriptural arguments, Mr. Watson proceeds to the subject of

Christ's humanity, and to the question of what is called the Hypos-
tatic Union, the union of the Divine and human natures in the

person of Jesus Christ ; and concludes his discussions on these

subjects with an enumeration of some of the most remarkable
errors respecting the ])ereon of our Lord, that have ever obtained

in the Chiistiaa Church.

In this very valuable work, the personality and Godhead o( the

Holy Ghost are the next subjects to which our attention is called,

and in the discussion of which we have an able and triumjihai.t

refutation of Socinian^ sophistry, both in criticism and argument.
The following beautiful and eloquent paragraph will remind the

reader of the connexion between these topics and various branclivs
of religious and moral duty. Speaking of the Holy Spirit, M"-
Watson says,

—

' As a Divine person, our regards are, therefore, justly due to hhn

as the object of worship and trust, of prayer and blessinrr; duties :o

which we are bpecially called, both by the general consideration <'•

his Divinity, and by that afleeiinc^ly benevolent and attractive chani':-

ter midcr which he is presented to us in the whole Scriptures. I'^

creation we see him moving upon the face of chaos, and reducins: ;'•

to a beautiful order ; in providence, '« rencwinc,' the face of the cart:;."

"garnishing the heavens," and "giving hfe"~to man. In crace ^^^•

behold him expanding the prophetic scene to the vision of tlic Soer-

of the Old Testament, and making a perfect revelation of the i^'*

trine of Christ to the Apostles of the New. He " reprove.? the wcr. -I
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of sin," and works secret conviction of its evil and danger in tlie heart.

He i« " the spirit of grace and supplication;" the softened heart, the

yielding will, all heavenly desires and tendencies, are from him. He
hn.-tens to the troubled spirits of penitent men, who are led by his

inlluence to Christ, and in whose hearts he has wrought faith, with

l!ic news of pardon, and " bears witness" of their Sonship " with their

spirit." He aids their " infirmities ;" makes " intercession for them ;"

inspires thoughts of consolation, and feelings of peace
;
plants and per-

fects in them v/hatsoever things are pure, and lovely, and honest, and
of good report ; delights in his own work in the renewed heart ; dwells

in The soul as in a temple ; and, after having rendered the spirit to God
without spot or wrinkle, or any such thing, sanctified and meet for

heaven, finishes his benevolent and glorious work by raising the bodies

of saints in immortal life at the last day. So powerfully dc»es *' the

•Siiirit of glory and of God" claim our love, our praise, and our obe-

dience! Ill the forms of tlie Churches of Christ, in all ages, he has,

therefore, been associated with the Fatherland the Son, in equal glory

and blessing; and where such forms are not in use, this distinct recoe-

nition of the Spirit, so much in danger of being neglected, ought, by
ministers, to !)e most carefully and constantly made, in every gratula-

tory act of devotion, that so equally to each person of the Eternal

Trinity, glory may be given "in the Chui*ch throughout all vtgcs.

Amen." '

From the topics ah-cady enumerated, Mr. Watson passes on to

the Fall of Man, and the doctrine of Original Sin ; as preparatory
to the evangelical doctrine of atonement, and of salvation, by Jesus
Chiist. In tills part of his work, he first considers the nature of
the inoral government wliich God exercises over his iutelJigent

crcaturcf, and the requirements of that la^v under which they are
placed The nature of man is then examined, and the primeval
Klate in which he was placed by his infinitely gracious Creator.
HLs character is also unfolded ; and 'the image of God,' in wiiich
he was created, is explained. The Mosaic history of the fall is

next iilustrafcd, and vindicated against the cavils of modem infi-

delity
; -.mi] ilie agency of Satan is distinctly proved to have taken

place in that awful transaction. The eilect of Adam's transgrcs-
Hon upon himself, and upon the whole of his descendants, is also

considered
; and some important and even diflicult questions arising

out of the fact thatAdam stood in a federal relation to all his posterity,
are discussed ^vith great acuteness and moderation. Among these
«"e have read with great pleasure what is advanced respecting the
Citse of tliose who die in their infancy. We shall avail ourselves
•J^" an early opportunity to lay before our readers Mr. 'Watson's
fi'hnirablc disquisition on that dec})ly interesting subject, in the mis-
cellaneous department of this Magazine. It contains satisfactory
|>root of the final salvation of all deceased infanis, rinough the sacii-
•'«"^e ot Christ, without giving up the iro porta nt principle, that ilic

**hole human race are, in the order of nature, involved in the penal
^-on^equences of the first transgression.
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There is scarcely any doctrine of Holy AAVit more important in

its bearings than that of the total and universal depraAity of hunum
nature, in consequence of tlie original transgression. It is upon

this fact, that the doctrine of redemption by the death of Christ, of

justification by l^aitli, and of the new birth, is founded. Take away
this foundation, and tlie doctrines just specified become inexplica-

ble, and are therefore discarded. 'They that be whole have no

need of a physician.' The most distinguished opponent of the or-

thodox doctiine of orii^inal sin, that has appeared in modern times,

was the late Dr. John Taylor, of Norwich : a man whose charactei-

has been genei-ally nfisundei'stood. Perhaps no writer was ever so

successful in concealing the leal temper of his mind. If we were

to judge from the works which he has published, we should consider

liiin to have been one of the most cool, dispassionate, tolerant, and

benevolent of men ; and yet Gilbert "Wakefield, who belonged tu

the same school of theology, and who succeeded him in the Soci-

nian Academy at ^^'arrington, says, 'He was, in reality, a veiy

jjcevish and angry disputant in conversation, and dictatorial even
to uitolerance. ^So imj)erfect a judgment may be formed of the

mildness or aspeiity of any author from the correspondent quality

of his writings.' Dr. Taylor's })ublicalions were the more dangei-

ous, inasmuch as he adopted the language which was generally

used among serious Christians; and, under the garb of orthodox
phraseology, attempted to subvert all the distinguishing peculiarities

of evangelical truth. His design, however, was detected; and
President Edwaids, Di'. ^^atts, Mr. "Wesley, and several other

writers, exposed his sophistries, and exhibited to the view of the

whole Christian Cluuch the real nature and tendency of his systejn.

Into the essential part of this controversy Mr. "Watson has fully

entered ; and lias i)iodueed, altogether, one of the most powerful
and satisfactory ilefencts of the doctiine of original sin that wc
recollect ever to have read.

[To all those who desire a minute and accurate acquaintance
with this most important branch of Christian doctrine, and jjarticu-

larly with th.e views of it entertained by V.'esleyan Methodists, we
recommend a careful pr-rusal of this part of Mr. "Watson's work.
and also Mr. AVcsIey's masterly jiroduction on the same subject, in

answer to Dr. John Taylor, ot' Norwich.]

'The depravation, the perversion, the defect of our nature, [^ny«:

Mr. W.] is to be traced to our birth, so that ''in our flesh is no irnoil

thing," and "they that arc in the llcsh cannot please God;" but^thi^
Ftate arises not from the infu.^ion of evil into the nature of man by
God, but from that separation of man from God, that extinction v(

fc-piritual life, which was ellected by sin, and the consequent and nece.'^-

fc-ary corruption of man's moral nature. For, that positive evil ;inii

corruption may flow from a mere privation, may be illustrated bv tl.;ii

which bupplies the figure of sj.eech, " death," under which the Scrii-

tures represent the state of mankind. For, as, in the death of inf
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IvaJv, the mere privation of the principle of life produces inflexibility

of the muscles, the extinction of heat, and sense, and motion, and sur-

renders the body to the operation of an agency which life, as long as

ii continued, resisted ; namely, that of chemical decomposition ; £0,

(lom the loss of spiritual life, followed estrangement trom God, moral
inability, the dominion of irregular passions, and the rule of appetite

;

aversion, in consequence, to restraint, and enmity to God. (pp. 245-G.)

It will be observed, that the question here agitated, does not

relate to the fact of man's natural, essential, and total corruption
;

tliis is admitted on both sides ; but to the most scriptural mode of

stating that fact, and of accounting for the process by which the

transition from perJ'ect purity to a state of entire sinfulness and
dejiravity, was accomplished. The principle adopted by Mr. W'ziU

son, a])pears to us to be infinitely more consistent with those views
wliicli tlic insjtired writers give of tlie Divine holiness, than the

Ojjiiiion wliicli he controverts. When man was judicially aban-
doned by the Holy Spirit, he necessarily sustained the loss of holi-

ness in every form, and all the affections and pro})ensities of his

mind, by unavoidable consequence, became evil and cormpt. In

him there 'dwelt no good thing;' no redeeming principle; no power,
no inclination, either to recover what he had lost, to resist the

depraved projiensities of his own mind, or to withstand the tenipt-

ations arising from external objects.

^Vc think, hoAvcver, that Mr. "Watson's argument might have
I.icen greatly strengthened by a reference to the doctrme of Satanic
intluence, to which such a prominence is given in the Holy Scrip-

tures. For, though that influence may not be considered as a
direct cause of our original depravity, which, in point of fact, has
its seat in our inmost nature

;
yet it certainly exasperates that de-

pravity, and renders the state of fallen man more wretched and
degrading. The case of a backslider from God we apprehend to be,

in some respects, analogous to that of Adam after the fall, and may
therefore serve to cast some important light upon that subject, it

apj)cars, tlien, from various passages of Holy Vv'rit, that when any
nian is made a partaker of God's pardoning mercy and renewing
^:race, lie is delivered from the power of Satan, and brought under
tlic immediate influence of God the Holy Ghost, by whom all his

iiicntal faculties are sanctified and directed. I^ut v/hen any man,
thus favoured, grieves the Holy Spirit, so as to force him to depart;
in exact proportion as that departure takes place, the soul is brought
under Satanic dominion. See Matt, xii, 29 ; Mark iii, 27 ; Matt, xii,

•13
; and Luke xi, 24.
Now this we conceive to have been the case with Adam after

the lall. His soul was not only abandoned by the Holy Ghost,
|ae only source of life and purity, but was immediately occupieil
hy Satan, to whom he had surrendered himsclt", when he departed
Jroni the living God. And that his degenerate posterity, in conse-
<|ucnce of \m apostasy, are placed in the same situation, we have

26*
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ample proof in the Inspired Records, that give the most awful and

impressive views of the extent of that power which is exercised by

Satan over the souls of nnrei^enerate men. * The tares,' our Lord

has informed us, ' are the cliildren of the wicked one," Matt, xiii,

38. Addressing such persons among the Jews, he says, ' Ye are

of your father, the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do,'

John viii, 44. * ^Ve know that we are of God,' says a Christian

Apostle, and the whole world £v tw covripw x^r-ai, 'is in tlie power of

the iclcked one,' 1 John, v, 19. In perfect accordance with tlils

strong- declaration of St. John are tlie words of our Lord in his

commission to St. Paid :
' The Gentiles, to whom now I send tlice,

to turn tlieni from the power of Satan to God,

—

c^b c^o'jrfiaj Toy iarava,

—

the authority^ the dondnalion of Satan,'' Acts

xxvi, 17, IS. ' Diabolus cujus Lmperio subjecti sunt omnes impii.'

says Schleusner, in giving the sense of tliis passage :
' All the im-

pious are sidjjected to the empire of the devil.'

. Ajid that all ^\ ho aie under this empire, are the subjects of dia-

bolical operation, is manifest from the strong langTiage used by St.

Paul in describing the character of the Ephesians before their con-

version to Christianity :
' Ye walked according to the course of this

world, according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit

that now workcth in the children of disobedience,' Eph. ii, 2.

By * children of disobedience,' is imderstood, disobedient children ;

and in all such jjersons Satan worketh. The expression is general,

though often unwarrantably limited in its meaning when quoted in

the pidplt. He worketh in their understandings ; producing dark-
ness, error, and delusion ;—in t\\e\r memories ; bringing past scenes
of iniquity to then- recollection, and inducing them to" repeat their

former sins, by meditating upon them with pleasure;—in their ir;//>;

stimulating them to choose that which God has prohibited, and to

refuse what he has enjoined and recommended ;

—

miheirimagina'
tions ; loading them to form and cherish vain and sinful concep-
tions ;—in their ujj'tcltom ; stimulating thiem to anger, malice, envy,
pride, discontent, self adulation, love of the world, aversion to God
and to holuiess, and every other depraved affection. By means oi

the mental faculties, Satan also exerts his power over the bodies of

fallen men, employing their ' members as instruments of sin,' aiul

• biinging forth fruit unto death.' ^Vhen the moral energies of man
were lost, the bodily senses and appetites gained the ascendency,
and^his principles of action beeanie ' earthly, sensual, and devili.>li.'

The language used by St. Paul to express the working of Satan
in the soul of man, is cxceedlimly forcible. He not only denomi-
nates that infernal adversary, 'The prince of the power of the air,'

which gives an alarming view of liis destructive agency, but states

that he (vjv £v.-p/;:v-&j) noie operates poiverfully, efjlcaciously, or iciUi

enerrry, as the v.-ord sigaiiies. ' ^i;i et virtus agtndi, efficacia, po-

tentia,' is Schleusner's explanation of the word sxi^yia. It signifies

' to work with force and strength, with ctlicacy and power.' Similar
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to this is the language of St. Paul in another place, i\here he terms
.<aian, as the passage is generally understood, ' The god of this
woritl,' who ' hath blinded the muids of them which believe not

'

2 Cor. iv, 4.
'

Now \vhcn we consider the soul of man as not only abandoned
by the Holy Spirit, in consequence of sin ; but also, in the just
di^J)lea3ure of God, delivered up to Satanic dominion and intlucncc,
it is easy to account for the absence of all moral good in his nature'
and the existence of all enl ; as well as for that^practical wicked-
ness which has been so awfully manifest in his tempers and conduct
in every age. This view of the fallen state of man furnishes the
grand key to the evangelical doctrine of redemption by the sacri-
ficial death ofChiist.'

The residue of our remarks on Mr. W.'s work, will be rcsen-ed
for our next number. Vet ^ve should be deficient in duty were we
to close the present notice of it, nithout recommendinir it to our
readers in general, and especially to Ministers and Preachers, as a
woik rcpk-te with sound theological doctrine, and with enlarired
[iiid scnj)tural views of revealed truth. We regret that our limits
will jiot allow us to enrich our own pages by the inseition of larucr
cjuotations from it. This regret, however, is alleviated by the reilec-
tion that our readers have it now in their power, at a moderate
pnce, to put themselves in possession of the work itself complete;
the careful study of which, v/hile it inci-cascs their knowledo-e of
religious truth, cannot fail, with the Divine blessing, to incite them
also to a livelier faith, and to higher attainments in personal piety,
i here are few modei'n publications, [to continue the remarks of
the lintish reviewer,] the value of which we estimate so highly.—The
most diJiicult questions in Divinity are here discussed wi'tli great
IKjnctnition and clearness, with admirable moderation, and with
such a liroloimd delcrencc to the Holy Scriptures, as i)uts to just
lelmkfj that levity of criticism, and of reli:>ious speculation, which
IS the bane ol personal godliness, and one of the most jn'ominent
Mils ol the present age. Finding our own views of revealed tmth,
Miicl^ wc ti-ust, have been conscientiously formed, stated by Mr.

atson ^vJth much correctness, and defended with commandini?
j;ner-y both of language and argument, we have read his book with
Jvdmgs ot high gratification. That his valuable labours as an
j-'ttlior will be duly a])preciated by the religious community to which
''e >clonn;s^ and by judicious Christians in general, we have no
uuubL His Avork is one of those standard })ub]ications, the i)ur-cnuse and careful perusal of which will be ibund, by theolo-ical

_

mients of every class, to supersede the necessity of many second
ic ami mlerior books

; and it has this important recommendation,
*>' \MHle It furnishes a useful digest of ar-uments and illustrationsnu, particular topics to which it is devoted, it exhibits an edify-an edify-

al spirit

sly com
(To be concluded in our next number.)

ftif'/'^T r"^ "
^^ ^^^^ deeply serious and reverential spirit in wiiich

• hucn discussions ought to be most conscientiously conducted.
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•THE GOD OF ABRAH'M PRAISE.'

. In our article on ' Sacred Poetry,' in the second number of this

work, we stated that we knew not the author of the hymn in our

collection beginning with the above hues. Alter that article had

been put to press, we ascertained from a poem entitled ' The Con-
ference,' by the Rev. Joshua Marsdcn, that the author of this 'nol)le'

hymn was the Rev. Thomas Olivers, one of the early lay preachei-s

in connexion with the late Rev. John Wesley. Mr. Olivers was a

native of AVales, and Avas born at Tregannon, in jMontgomer}shire,

in the year 1 725. Being left an orphan in childhood, he was placed

under the care of a distant relation, an eminent fanner, who bestow.

ed on him not only the common school education, but took great

pains in im]jarting to him religious instruction also. Thi'ough the

influence of evil companions, however, he became a very protligatc

and wicked youth. The instrument of his awakening and conver-

sion was the liev. George AVhitefiekl, and the text from which Mr.

"Whitetield preached on the occasion Avas, * Is not this a brand

plucktd out of the fire
<"

Mr. Olivers subsequently became connected with Mr. Wesley,

and commenced his labours as an itinerant preacher in October,

17o3. After serving many years as a travelling preacher, he was
appointed the corrector of Mr. AV'eslcy's press, an occupation which
did not interfere with his preaching, though it made him stationary.

He died at an advanced age, in the year 1799. The following i.^

the brief notice of his deatii, in the Minutes for that year, in an-

swer to the question, ' "VVho have died this year?
* 3. Thomas Olivers, who died advanced in years. In his yoiiniier

days he was a zealous, able, and useful travelling preacher ; but, for

a considerable part of his life, he was employed by Mr. Wesley as the

corrector of his press. His talents were very considerable, and his

attachment to Mr. Wesley and the cause of Methodism, was fully

c\'idenced by several masterly puldications.'

Among those * masterly publications,' was one entitled ' A Full

Refutation of the Doctiine of Unconditional Perseverance : in a

Discourse on Ileb. ii, 3.' This work has been republished in this

country, and may be obtained from our general agents, in a neat

little bound volume of 214 jiages, at the very low price of twenty-
five cents.

Mr. Olivers had the lionour to be one of the coadjutors of &'cl-

lon, and Fletcher, in defending Mr. Wesley's Minutes, in the memo-
i-able attack made on them by the ' Honourable' and Rev. Walter
Shirley, under the wing of the countess of Huntingdon. Mr. Shir-

ley was one of lier ladyshijj's chajjlains, and of the Calvinistic clcr-y

who had formed a party under her patronage. The most conspicu-
ous writei-s in that controversy, on the part of the Calvinists, wei f

the brothers Richard (afterward Sir Richard) and Rowland Iliiit

and Augustus Montague Toplady, '.icar of Broad Hembury, in

Devonshire.
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Never [says Mr. Southey,] were any writings more tliorou^hly
j.a!iiiatcii ^yith the essential acid of Calvinism, than those ol' the
predcstiuarian champions. It would scarcely be credible, that three
persons of good birth and education, and o'f unquestionable good-
ness and piety, should have carried on controversy in so vile a
manner, and with so detestable a spirit.' JNIr. Iknidge, of Everton,
\vho, the same writer remarks, perfoimed the part o"f ' buffoon,' iti

tiie controversy, also engaged on their side; 'and even Ilan'ey's
nature was so lar soured by his opinions, that he wrote in an acri-
monious style against Mr. Wesley, whose real piety he knew, anti
whom he had once regarded as his spiritual father.'

• The ever-memovafei^- Toplady, as \ni^ admirers call liim, and who,
tlicr &ay, "stands parambv.nt in the plenitude of ditrnity above most
t^'lu^^ cpntomporrfw^f-s,'' 1 was an injudicious man, hastv in
forijung cono'u^loiiy^arfn intemperate in advancing them; but hisin'tel-
lecLwas fjuick and Uvely, and his manner of wriiinir, tlioush coarse,
wn<i ahyays vigorous, and sometimes fortunate. A^little before liiat
(c.nfcrcnce v.liich brought out the whole Caivinistic force afjainsl
\\ c.<lr.\> Mr.- Toplady published a Treatise upon Absolute Prede'^una-
ticn, ctuefiy translated from the Latin of Zanchius. Mr. Wesley set
lor:!i an aiialysis of tlii< treatise, for the purpose of exposing its mon-
btrous doctrine, and concluded in these words : " The sum of all this :

cue m twenty (suppose) of mankind are elected ; nineteen in twenty
are reprobated. The elect shall be saved, do what they will : the
roivrobate shall be damned, do what they can. Reader, believe' thi<,
or be damned. Witness my hand, A T ." Toplady denied
trie consequences, and accused JNIr. Vfcsley of intendimj to palm the
I^aracrraph on the world as his. " In almost any other case," said he,
"a similar forgery would transmit the criminal to Yir-jrinja or Marv-
land, it' not to Tyburn. The Satanic guilt of the pei^son who could
c-xcogiiate and publish to the world a poshion like that, batlles all power
ofcoscription, and is only to be exceeded (if exceedable) bv the Satanic
^haml•Ic.ss^oss which dares to lay tiie black position at' the door oi
oth<>r men."

Most certainly Mr. Wesley had no intention that this passage should
pass li.f Mr. Toplady's writing. He gave it as the sum ol'^his doc-
iruie; and stripping that doctrine of all disguise, exposed it thus in
i-^ naked monstroshy. After vindicating himself by stating this, he
H'li Uhvcrs to carry on the contest with his incensed 'antasronist. This
l-rovokcd Toplady the more. " Let Mr. "Wesley," said be, " fi-ht his
<'\\ n battles. I am as ready as ever to meet him with the sling of rea-
son and the stone of God's word in my hand. But let him not fi;rht

'J

proxy
;

let his coblers keep to their stalls ; let his tinkers mend
fieir brazen vessels; let his barbers confine themselves to their blocks

'''la basons; let his blacksmiths blow more suitable coals than those
i'l nice controversy

: every man in his own order." And because Oli-
ers jiad been a shoemaker, he attacked him on that score with abu-

•'\e riUicule, both in prose and in rhyme.'*

i.'i *mi',.w",l.?M 'i

^^^''^^:•=.'. Toplndy did justice to this anln-onist After a chance
^ '"' I'lm, whicti, far its good humour, was creditable to both parties, he
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One of the acutcst metaphysicians of the present age, the Rev,

Samuel Drew, (of England,) informs us himself, in the preface to

one of his works, that he was orig-inally a shoemaker, and learned

to read, and to spell in fact, hy dint of application, at the same time

that he performed the dally lahours of his trade. His father was a

labouring man, and though not ignorant of the importance of educa-

tion, yet was in such circumstances as not to be able to alTord him any,

excei)t that acquired at a little reading school, in which he merely

acquired a knowledge of the letters of the alphabet. Here his edu-

cation ended. To a writing school he never ^vas promoted ; and

when afterward, toward the close of his apprenticeship, he learned

to read, yet so contracted was his knowledge of the import ofwords,

that he was obliged to keep a dictionary continually by his side, and

constantly to refer to it whilst reading. By this process, tliough

tedious, his dilhculties gradually wore away, and the horizon of his

knowlt'dge became delightfully expanded. These fact? are here

mentioned, in connexion with this brief notice of Mr. Oliver, Avith

a hope, as Mr. Drew remarks in his own case, that they may afford

encouragement to others, who, poor and unknown, may be strug-

gling with adversity, and attempting to emerge from obscurity.

And if they add another example to the many which might be

adduced that in E)i<;;Iand ' poverty and the want of education are no

obstacles to })atronage and support,' how much more in America ?

Mr. Drew's v/orks, 'On the Immateriality and Immortality of the

Human Soul,' ' On the Identity and General Resurrection of the

Body,' and 'On the l:5eing, Attributes, and Providence of the Deity,'

with many other miscellaneous productions, may serve to show to

what, with Cod's bb-sslng, even a poor ' shoemaker' bo}", as he was,

may attain, by industry, sobriet}-, })iety, and love of letters. The

case of our own Franklin also, the printer boy, is too well known to

need being more than named. That Thomas 01ivci"s, originally

a shoemaker, was a very respectable controvertist and prose

writer, the little volume above mentioned, entitled ' Olivers' Refuta-

tion,' will be sutiicicnt to sbow. "Were it not so, as ^I^. Southcy

very justly remarks, his tieatise woidd not have been sanctioned by

^^'esjey, and ))i-aiscd by Fletcher. In truth, although the 'Vicar

of Broad Hembury,' A\ho had been 'bred at ^Westminster,' wa<

))rovoked at what he seemetl to think the personal indignity of I'l^"-

ing lcl\ by Mr. AN'esley to be managed by a 'shoemaker,' yet b'"

found in 5lr. Olivers an antagonist neither to be despised, nor easy

to be handled ; and after a jirivate 'chance interview' with hii",

had the magnanimity to do justice both to his understanding, o"'^

to the agreeableness of his manners.

gays, to a cnrrcsiwnclent, "To say the trutli, I am clad I sa%\- Mr. Olivers, f<'r ^^

npjKj&rs to be a person of stronger sense, and better behaviour, than 1 iiiia;;iiH'*'-

Had his understanding; been fullivuted by n liberal edncation, I believe he. would

have made some fi^^urc in lilo." I have never seen Oliver.s's jvanipldct, br.t he l''|'

the rii:ht side of the argument ; and, it" lie had not maintained his cause with rf-

spectuble ability, his treatise would not have been sanctioned (on such ari occasion)

by Wesley, and praised by Fletcher.'

—

Southey.
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We will now Introduce the reader to Mr. Olivers as a writer of

Mcrcd poetry.

• Amongst anonymous hymns, [says a reviewer in Blackwood's
Kdinbuigh Magazine,] Mr. Montgomery particularly dijccts our
attention to one v.'hich he calls " a noble ode," by an unlettered

man, as one that of itself amply refutes the slander (by whom, })ray,

uttered ?) that hymns are necessarily the least intellectuid or poet-

ical Pj)ccies of literature. There is not, he avers, in our langunge, "a
lyric of more majestic style—more elevated thought or more giorious

imagery ; its structure, indeed, is unattractive, and on account of the

short lines, occasionally uncouth ; but like a stately pile of architect-

ure, severe and simple in design, it strikes less on the lii'st view,

(hun after deliberate examination, v/hen its proportions become more
m-aceful, its dimensions expand, and the mind itself grows greater

in contemplating it."

'

We have already mentioned that the author of this hynm was
Mr. Olivers, and as the 'First Part' only of it is found in our col-

lection, we shall here copy it entire from Blackwood.

• THE GOD OF ABRAHAM.

1 Till! God of Abraham praise,

'Who rcisus enthroned above
;

Ancient of everlasting days,
And God of love

;

Jehovah, Great I Am I

By earth and heaven confess'd

;

1 bow and bless the sacred name,
For ever bless'd.

2 The God of Abraham praise,

At whose supreme command
Pr<jm eart!\ I rise and seek—the joys

At his rii'Iit hand :

1 all on eaiiii forsake,

lis wisdom, fainc, aiid power,
Antl Him my only fiortion make,

My sliield and lower.

S The God of Abraham praise,
^Vll0*:e all-sufficient s^ace,

Shall i^uide me all my happy days,
In all hi.-j ways :

He calls a worm his friend!

Me calls himself my God !

And he shall save me to the end,
Tlirough Jesus' blood.

4 He by himself hath sworn
;

I on his oath depend
;

1 shall on eagle's wings up-borne
To heaven ascend

;

I shall Uhold his face,

1 tliai! his power adore,
And smg the wonders of his grace

For evermore.

PART SECOND.

5 Though nature's strength decay,
And earth and licll withstand.

To Canaan's bounds I urge my way,
At his command

:

The watery deep I pass.

With Jesus in my view
;

And through the howling wilderness.

My -way pursue.

6 The goodly land I see.

With peace and plenty bless'd
;

A land of sacred liberty,

And endless rest;

There milk and honey flow,

And oil and wine abound
;

And trees of life for ever grow,
With mercy crown'd.

7 There dwells the Lord our King,
The Lord our righteousness,

Thriumphant o'er the world and sin.

The Prince of Peace:
On Sion's sacred height
Mis kingdom still maintains

;

And glorioifs, with his saints in light,

For ever reigns.

S He keeps his own secure,

He guards them by his side,

Arrays in garments white and pure,

His spotless bride

;

With streams of sacred bliss.

With groves of living Joys,

WiUi all the fruits of paradise,

He still supplies.

9 Before the Three in One,
They all exulting stand

;

And tell the wonders he hath done,

Through all their lanil.

The list'ning spheres attend,
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And swell tlie growm" fame, , O'erwhelni'd at, his Almighty grace,

And sing in songs which never end, For ever new :

The wondrous Name. He shows his prints of love,

PART THIRD. They kindle to a flame,

.-Yi-ii /-I 1 1 • ' 1 • u And sound througliallthe world aViCiVe.
10 The Go.1 who reigns on h.gh,

^j slaughter'd Lamb.
The i:rc<\t archangels smg, =

And "]:i..!y, Holy, Holy," cry,
jg The %vhole triamphant host

" Ahnighty Kin-! q-^.^ ij,^,^!,, ^^ tJod ,m hi-h
;

Vv ho was, and is the same,
jj^j, father. Son, and Holy Ghost,

A nd ever more shall be

;

They ever cry •

Jehovah—Father—Great I Am

!

jjaii, Abraliam's God and mine,
^A\e worship Thee.'

I join the heavenly lays
;

11 Before ilic Saviour's face All might and majesty are thine,

The ransom'd nations bow; And endless praise.'

RELIGION IX GERMANY.

In our April number we alluded to ' Drvight's Travels in Ger-

many,' as an interesting work, though issued, we regretted to lo

•obliged to say, in a very slovenly dress, both as to its style, and its

ly]>ogi-nphical execution. Had the volume been pruned down to

about tu'O thirds of its present size, and the original letters, of which

it is composed, been more carefully revised and corrected, it wou'tl

doubtless have been more creditable to the author, and more satis-

factory and pleasing to purchasers and readers, though perhaps

not to the printer. V^'c are, nevertheless, much indebted to Mr.

Dwight for tlic copious details which his volume contains, in a fami-

liar cpi-itolary style, and particularly in regard to tlie religion and

tlic litei-ature of Germany. For though, in that great deep of theo-

logical and literary speculations, we see much that is wild ar..l

visionary, and much to deplore, yet it is an acceptable service

to us to have been made acquainted even with its rocks and it-

quicksands. On the subject of education in Germany, the Univcr-

sitie--, the numerous and innnense Libraries, and the' unparalleUd
devotion to the interests of literature in general in that country, Mr.
L)wi-ht soeins to have bestowed special attention, and is very par-

ticular and full in the information which he communicates. ^^'<'

cannot indeed concur in all his sentiments and suggestions on tho-^(

topics. Vet tliey arc in general well worthy of the attentive con-

siderati(ni of those who take an interest in the cause of education,

and especially of those who have this growingly important cau,-'

immediately in charge. There may be much to be learned foi

iniitation, and perhaps much more to shun. And even the licen-

tiousness which reigns in most of the German seats of learning, '^^i-'

tcacli us at least the sad and monitory lesson of the blighting etifCt-

of the endlessly varied lonns of infidelity with whicirit is usuail>_

found connected, and of that meretricious ' rationalism' which would
obtrude itself upon the world as a substitute for the fair, and sim-

])le, and chaste, and beautitVd form of jiriniitive Bible Christiar.i'v

It is not our design to enter into a forma' leview of Mr. Dwigl.'*-^

work. The remarks already made are intended merely as an
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introduction to some quotations which we purpose to makcrioni it,

in relation to the present state of religion in ihc Protestant ehiucli

dl' Cierniany, a subject to vrhich Mr. Dwight devotes some tliirty

octavo {jati'es, in his 17th letter. He premises, however, that t!ie

dllijculties in preparing such an account were great : that tew pu'i-

lications could be tbund ficm which a tiaveller could derive satis-

liittory information : that the Germans themselves have a very im-

i-crfeet knov/ledge of the subject, or are unwilling to communicate
It to others : that Germany is divided into thirty-live distinct gov-

crnmcjits, besides four free cities, and that these divisions coiitribiu<

not a little, in addition, to embarrass the inquiries of a traveller, [ii

those divisions also in which the Catholic religion predominatLs, it

is next to an impossibility, says Mr. Dwight, for a stranger to ^ain

much defmite inlbrmation respecting the state of Protestantism.

The passages frojn vrhich we make our selections are contined

principally to the churches of Prussia.

* In Prussia there are but five sects ; the Jews, the Mennonites, ilic

Catholics, the Reformers, or those wlio belone to the Reformed charch,

aaJ the Lutherans. In 1S17 there were"l27,.345 Jews, in 1S22,

nearly 150,000. In the former year there were 15,33.3 ^lentionitfs,

in the latter not quite fifteen thousand. The Catholics in IS J 7

-imounted to 4,023,513, and in 1S22, to 4,422,873. The Protestants,

in 1S17, exclusive of the Mennonites, were 6,370,380, and in the Ia>t

mentioned period they had increased to almost 7,100,000. At the

'';:iic of my leaving Berlin, the census for 1S25 had not been published.

Tlie accounts which have been given you of the census of Prii5.;ia f-r

that year, were written down from the lectures of the professor of sta-

lislics in the lier'in university ; but as I was not present v.hcn he

^•nve a numerical statement of the sects of this country, I can only refer

yuu to a comparison of their proportional increase, from 1817 to 1522,
to form a pretty accurate idea of their numbers the last year, when the

•.v!io!e population amounted to 12,003,810 inhabitants. During my
re-ideiice in Prussia I made unweaiied eflbrts to gain accurate inlbrm-

ilion on this subject, but my success was not answerable to my anti-

»:ipatiun«. My information is principally derived from conversations
W)th the clergy, and the professors of the universities.

Tiie Jews here arc almost exclusively Rabinnical in their creed.
Most of them reside in Prussia[n] Polond, though they are to be found
'ti small lunnbers in all the large towns. Those living in the metro-
poiis are more intelligent, and less intolerant than most of the Israel-

I'Cs of tlie present day.
liie iMeimonites form a distinct sect in mo?t of the German states,

i.'ioy are the tbllowers of Simon Menno, wlio was born in Friesland
^ 1505, and died in 1581. At the age of thirty-one he renounceil
•10 Cathohc religion, and soon al'ter travelled through Holland, Ger-
priny, and Ilus>ia. In these countries he assembled the Anabaptists,
'^Tniiiig tliem into congregations. lie introduced a severe discipline
^^to hi.s churches:, and by Ins talents and exami)le soon actpiired many
' '-.uwers. Tliey still exir^t in considerable numbers in Holland, Swit-
•'<?rlanJ, and Russia. In the former country there were, in 1--23,

Vol. \.—Juhj, IbSO. 27
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85,000, in the latter, 6000. In Germany they arc much less nuiuc-
• rous than formerly.

The Mennonites esteem it unlawful tolttike an oath either of alle-

giance or in the courts ofjustice. They refuse to fighi for the defence

of the country, and reject infant baptism, but baptize all '.vho have

arrived at adult years. Previous to the administration of this ordi-

nance they are not permitted to come to the sacrament, but after-

wards they arc allowed to partake of it ; as baptism is also a substi-

tute for confirmation. Most of them j)erform this ceremony by sprink-

ling, though a small minority insist upon three immersions. The I\Ien-

nonites are not unanimous in their opinions, some being much more

strict than others in their creed and discipline. For vicious conduct.

they excommunicate any one of their members. Tliose who praciisc

immersion, allow no other baptism 1o be valid; and if a Mennonite.

who has been sprinkled, wishes to unite Avith them, he must be immers-

ed before they will receive him. There are several consrefrations of

this sect in Danzig, and in the vicinity of that city ; who, with tht

Mennonites of Switzerland and Flanders, belong to the strictest class.

They carry their bigotry to such a degree, as to exconimunicate any

one of their members who is married to one who is not of their

sect. Formerly they wore a particular dress, though at the present

time few of them retain this outward mark of sectarianism. In Swit-

zerland, particularly on the Jura mountains, there are a few congre-

gations who esteem it unlawful to wear buttons on their clothes, fast-

ening their coats with hooks and eyes as a substitute. They are

called Ileftcr, from the German word Hefien, to fasten. These indi-

viduals, with a few of the Mennonites of Prussia, still believe it un-

lawful to shave, wearing their beards as long as those of the Frcncii

drum-majors. The JMcnnonites universally condemn luxury in furni-

ture and dress ; and those who live in Danzig and its vicinity, formerly

excommunicated all those who had their pictures taken. This latter

article of their creed, however, was expunged some years since.

The majority of the jMennonites live in the villages, and there are m'

congregations in the towns, except in Danzig, and in one or two cth"

cities. Among these some have acquired considerable fortunes ; ar..l

of this class a few, from their comparative liberality towards otiier

sects and from their superior style of living, are regarded as unbeliever;

by their brethren. They are not thought by other sects to be distii;-

guishcd fur their piety ; not that they arc very often openly immorai,

but they are represented as being nmchmore desirous of laying up fr

themselves earthly treasures, than those which will never fade. A^

a sect, they are industrious and wealthy. They were visited a (c'^''' .

years since by a IMr. liott and 3Ir. Ancas, who were sent out by ^

society in England, to examine their churches. Since that time they

have united themselves with the Baptist missionary society of England,

and have placed their contributions, as I have been informed, at t!.c

disposal of that body. You will observe by their relative numbers !;i

1S17 and 1S22, that they have decreased' a few hundreds, and tl-'

cause of this decrease was the severe fines they have been compolk'^

to pay, for not performing military service. The laws of Prussia re-

quire every man to serve three years in the army. Tiie government
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foarln?, if this sect were to be exempted on account of their creed,

that not a small number of the young Prussians mifjht join them to

avoid this odious service, passed a law soon after the battle of Water-
loo, that every one who refused to enter the army, should pay a very
heavy penalty. Some of our own citizens would undoubtedly, like

many of the Germans, regard this law as an outrage upon the rights
of conscience and the purse. As the existence of Prussia, as a kinj^.

<!om, depetids on her army, the government find no difUculty in justify-
ing' this coercive measure.

Tlie Calholics.-reside principally in the Rhine provinces, in Silesia,
nnd in Prussian Poland. In common with all other sects, they enjoy
I he same rights as the Lutherans. There are two Arclibishops, at
Cologne and Posen, who stand at the head of this church ; the former
Jirecling its concerns in that part of Prussia which borders the
Rhine, and the latter in Silesia and Prussian Poland. They are, how-
fvcr, i>ul;jected to the supervision of the Minister of ecclesiastical
alTairs; but the limits of his authority are prescribed by the treaty
u;nde a few years since between the Prussian government and the
Pnpe. ' Monachism still exists in this country. Most of the convents
(ul which there are sixty-nine lor monks, and twenty-one for nuns,)
arc in Silesia, in Prussian Poland, or near the Rhine. As a body, the
Catholics are much more enlightened than their brethren in southern
Cicrmany.

The Reformed church is less flourishing than it was a century since.
In 1S17, tliere were less than three hundred thousand persons belong-
111? to it, and since that period they have considerably diminished.
During that year, Frederick William made an effort to unite the Lutlie-
rin and Reformed churches of Prussia ; and gave to the new body
'he name of the Evangelical church. Many individual churches of each
?ect have thus been united, but what proportion 1 have found it im-
possible to ascertain. Others have partially enrolled themselves under
the banners of the Evangelical church, and congregations have been
«hcn separated into two parts. Where these churches have thus been
dividcil, as many have been in the province of East Prussia, and if I
mistake not in one or two other provinces, those remnants of the Re-
.ormcd congregations which are unable to maintain a clergyman, are
si^nted occasionally by preachers of their own denomination, who pcr-
•urm djvine service and administer the sacrament.
The api)rovcd books of this church are the Heidelberg Catechism,

^nJ the Decision of the Synod of Doitrecht.- The dress of the clerq-y,

'J'C
rules respecting ordination, confirmation, baptism and festivals, are

•^e Fame us in the Lutiieran. The service dilFers from that of the lat-
^'r 111 mmutifc. In one of them when repeating the Lord's pravcr,
r.ey jfay, '' Vater iinscr"—Father of us ; and also, " erlose xinsvon 'dem
' 'fl, 'deliver us from evil, or the evil : in the other, " Unscv Vaier,"

'^r bather
; and " erU'ise iins von dcm lloscn^''^ deliver us from the evil

^•ric, or the devil. The Lutheran clergy use ^\afer3 in administerini?
-•e Mcrament, while the Reformed reject them, making use of bread!

'"' *''\'«'ii;elical church has endeavoured to unite the two modes by
•'^•roducmg long ;vafeis, which thev break.

* redcsiination, as taught by Calvin, was formerly believed extcn-
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sive])' by the clergy and laity of the Reformed church, and by the Lu-
therans to some extent. To jireveni this heresy, as the latter i^ecl

esteemed it, from gaining ground, tlie theological professors of Leipijii:

and Jena, during the laCler half of the 16th century, ])repared a work
entitled Formula Concordiae, which was afterwards adopted as one of

the approved books of the Lutheran church. This has not howevt'i-

entirely succeeded in eradicating this "heresy" from either church.

This doctrine is still believed and i)reoched by the clergy of Elberfield,

and by some of tliose residing in the jirovince of Kleve Bersr on the

Rliine. In the lleformed church, however, it is now much less gene-

rally received than lornicrly, the number who believe it being relative-

ly but little greater than in the Lutheran.

In the Lutheran church it is the custom for parents to make a pre-

sent to the clergyman who officiates at the confirmation of their chil-

dren, but in the Reformed, this is never done. In almost all the

churches of ilie former sect, a picture is placed over the altar, deline-

ating some one of the great events of our Saviour's life, or of one of

the apostles. A crucitix, with two wax candles, is also placed on

the altar cf every church. These ornaments have not been admitted

into the Reformed churches, as they are regarded by^them as remnants

cf the Catholic religion, for which they entertain very little respect.

Afier the sermon and confession are ended, the clergyman of the Lu-

theran church sings a short prayer, standing with his face to the altar

and his back to the congregation ; the manner of singing being almost

exactly the same as in the Catholic mass at the Quirinal. All the

con:;reiration then sing, Amen, dwelling upon it nearly a minute. IL'

then turns to the audience, and sincrs the benediction which Aaron

jironounceil when he blessed the cliildren of Israel : " The Lord bUi'^

thee and leep llir.e ; the Lord innJie his face shine upon thee and he

i!;,-aci'<us vnto thee ; the Lord lift up his countenance i:pon thee and gin

thee peace." The congregation then respond with an Amen, dwell-

ing i;pon it as before. The first part of the Lutheran service is r.r'.

admitted into the Reformed church. These ditlerences are so smnll

and so unimportant, that they would probably have been long since f-r-

^;otten, had not a real obstacle existed, which most of the Reiormoti

churches have regarded as insulTerable : I here refer to the doctrine*"!

Consubstanliatiou. The Augsburg Confession admits this; while tin.'

Heidelberg Catechism rejects it. This is the principal reason why

the Reformed c!nn-ch has always refused to unite with the Lmhcra;

.

and this is the great obstacle in the minds of those who refuse to joi:-

the Evargelical church. In tlie Lutiieran, there are very few wif'

believe this doctrine at the present time, probably not one in a hundreJ.

It reniains, however, a part of their authorized catechism and crcc'--

Tiie Lutheran churcli is nu.'ch the most numerous, and contain-

more than half of the population of the kincdom. I will now endeavour

10 present you as accurate a picture of it as I can draw, under tin"

following outlines, although it is far from being as satisfactory as cou:*-

be wished :

CoNriRMATiox. Every child mu^t be confirmed. At thirteen year-

of aee he is sent by his parents to the clergyman of the parish to win* •'

iic belongs, to inform him that he is old enough to receive rchgioi:-
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instruction, preparatory to confirmation. As soon as the class of chil-

tlren imniodiately precedinjr have been confirmed, all those who have
reached the age of thirteen years are required to repair, once a week,
to the house of their pastor, to' receive from him that instruction in the
great doctrines of their church, which is indispensable to admission
within its pale. They are thus taught two hours every week during
the year, except the six weeks previous to their confirmation, when
they are instructed four hours weekly. No one is j)ermitted to par-
take of the sacrament who has not passed a year in this preparatory
course. To communicate theological knowledge in this manner, is

as much the duty of a Lutheran clergyman, as preaching or baptism.
It is given gratuitously, and at the end of the year the children are
examined, and if found to possess the necessary acquaintance witli

religious truth, a certificate is given them that they have passed
lhro\jL'h tiie course necessary to church membersliip, when they are
publicly confirmed. It is illegal, liowever, to confirm them before four-
teen* years of age, though in a few cases from inattention of the pa-
rents, or from some other cause, they arc not confirmed until fifteen

or sixteen.

Confirmation usually, if not always, with the exception of Palm
Sunday, takes place on a week day. The ceremony is similar, if I

mi:>take not, in all the churches. The following description of it is

drarwn from a confirmation, at which I -w-as present in Berlin. The
candidates for this rite, first sing lor about half an hour, when the cler-

gyman makes a prayer. After the prayer is ended, he preaches a
s-^rmon, addressed particularly to the children, exhibiting the crreat
blessings resulting to themselves and to the world, from the introduc-
tion of the Christian religion; the duties devolving upon them from
this public avowal of their belief in Christianity, &c. They then ap-
proach in pairs, and kneel before him ; when placing his hands on
their heads, he blesses then), saying, '^ JShiy the Lord bless Hue and
keep time; the Lord make his face sJiine upon thee and be gracious unto
Ihce ; lite J^ord lift up his countenance vpon thee and gi\;e thee proce."
AlUM-allofihcra have received this benediction, they enter the sacristy,
and write their names in the church records, after which the clergy-
man gives them a certificate of confirmation, and on the succeeding
saljbnth they })artake of the sacrament.

Bai'tis^f. This ordinance is administered at any lime the parents
way desire, during the first six weeks after the birth of the child. This
rite is usually performed in the churches, but occasionally in the houses
of the parents. When administered in the church, the child is always
presented by the nurse, the parents being rarely, if ever, present, and
although present, they are always represented by a godfather and gcd-
Jnotlier. AVhen it takes place in the house of the parents, they^are
usually witnesses of the ceremony, but ail promises respecting the
<aild are made by sponsors. Baptism is usually administeredon a

,,* '" ^^''^""^;er, and I believe in some other German states, youns; girls, neiihcr ,

^.i.<T miosixi.iy, ii„r curl their hair, iintil the day tiicy are to be coiifiniicd. T.i

'u*r
1?'

^

i^
lorwiu-a with as much intcicst, as does the student in one *•(

» usv !..!!!'''' ^?yr
'^c'^P^ion of l"s diploma, wliich is to be his passport into the
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week day; rarely, if ever, on the sabbath, unless at private house?.

The clergyman supports the head of the child with his left hand, it.v

body resting on his left arm ; and the face of the infant being heUi

do\vn\vard<, the water is poured from a cup, or from tlie palm of th.'

hand, on the back of the liead. This is not, perhaps, the universal

mode of performing tlie rite, but in every instance where I have been

present, it has been administered in this manner. Ifone of the parent-

is a Pi-otcstant, and the other a Catholic, the sons are baptized bv a

clergyman of the same religious persuasion as the father, and the

dauixhters by one of the church to which the mother belongs. No Jew
can receive baptism, until after the consent of the consistory has been

obtained, and this cannot be given, until from the police of the place

where he resides, satisfactory evidence has been procured of his beinir

a moral man, and a peaceable citizen. The administration of baptisiii

is universal in the Lutheran church, as all parents are required by lav,-

to present their children within six weeks at'ter their birth. The Lu-
theran--, and those belonging to the Reformed church, consider this as

the passport, and indeed, as the only one to the name of a Christian :

and that witliout it, no one is worthy of receiving this appellation. In

conversing a few days since with one who was not distinguished for

his thcolofrical researches, I informed him that some of the sects in our

country baptized only the children of those who had made a public

profession of religion. He seemed much surprised, and said, '• A large

number of your countrymen then must be heathen." " Why so
!"

was my reply. *' Uecause tliey have not been baptized," was the

answer.

The Lord's Sltpeji. This ordinance is administered to all those,

who, after they have been confirmed, express a wish to partake of ii.

On such occasions it is necessary to go to the sacristy of the church

one or two days bel'ure and write your name. The sacrament i>

always administereil immediately after the service is ended. When
there are two clergymen, they both ofliciate standing on the sides o(

tlie altar, whitlier the communicants advance in pairs to the clercry-

man who distributes the bread, and v\-ho salutes them as they approach.

He then presents it to them, saying, "This is the body which wa-
broken for you, ice." They then proceed behind the altar to the other

cleigyman, who hands them the cup, and says before they partake ot

it, "This is the blood of the New Covenant," k.c. The clergymen
distribute the eml)lems alternately. After the males have all partaken,

the females, having taken olV their bonnets, then advance in pairs to tin"

altar ; and the ceremony in both cases is precisely the same. Thi-

mode is very slow, requiring several hours where the communicani>
are numerous; and is exceedingly inconvenient during the winter, a?

the churches in the cities of this country, like those of France and

Italy, have usually stone pavements instead of floors. During the

wliole ceremony the choir of the churcl\ sing, making a small pause

while the'preacher is addressing the communicants. Each one, attei

heaving the altar to go into the church,* drops a piece of money int"

+ 1 n^c tlic v.--ir(.1 church here in opj-n~iti.in to tlie altrr, which is scparnttil iV""-"^"

ihc hily of the churcii by a r.iilin^, like tin.' allar of ilic iribuue in Catholic cr.'.li'-
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a l>ox, which is placed there to receive their contributions. There
IS something so terrestrial in the efiect produced bv the jin^lincr whicli
>'trilces upon your ear during the address of t!ie clertrvman, that the
voU'innity of this ordinance is not a little diminished. In all the Lu-
theran churches where I have been present, you see five or six men
durini: the time the congregation are singintr, busily en^asjed in mov-
ing long poles with satin bags attached to them, over the heads and
between the bodies of the worshippers ; while the rattling of 2:roschcn
reminds you of your banker, quite as much as of the house "of God.
Tills perhaps is fastidiousness on my part ; but be this as it may, there
:ire few sounds which alTect my ear more unpleasantly.

I\Iany of tlie Lutherans partake of the sacranjcnt several times a
year

; some only once ; and others very rarely, perhaps never, during'
lifi,', after their confirmation. It is administered every Sunday, if any
persons have previously written their names on a paper kept in the
.-ocriMj, expressing a desire to receive it. There are many sabbaths,
howi-ver, when no such wish having been expressed, this ordinance
IS not celebrated. You will observe from this statement, that the
word church has an entirely diiTerent signification with the Lutherans,
from that which is given to it by most of the denominations of our
country. The church here means every one who believes in the Lu-
theran creed; or, in other words, who has been confirmed by a Lu-
theran clergyman. To be confirmed, it is only necessary to under-
.-tand theoretically, the most important doctrines contained in the ap-
proved books of faith and discipline, and to be acquainted with the
Hilile. Though the Lutheran church admits the doctrine- of regene-
ration, this change is not considered necessary to confirmation. Many
<~U'rgymen, in their religious instructions to the children previous to
the celebration of this rite, explain to them without doubt the duties
thrit will dcvelve upon them by the subsequent avowal of their belief
HI Clirist, as the Saviour of the world ; but at so early an age, it is

ahnnst impossible for the child, however faithful the teacher may be,
K'f.^'rni an aJe(;iiate idea of the nature of that covenant which he makes
wit.

I
li:s Hedeenier. It is probably owing to this, that so manv per-

.-in^s entirely neglect the sacrament during most of their lives," espe-
'i:^My as confiruiation is considered by most of them as tantamoimt
tud.icpleship. This preparatory course of instruction is indeed an
admirable recrulation, and miaht be introduced into all our American
« .lurches with the happiest results. It is received, however, at too
••iriy an a^e in t!ie Lutheran church ; for no child of fourteen is capa-
•-0 of deriving half the benefit which he would probablv receive wlien
•^^ tlie age of eighteen or twenty. In the one case "he is the mere
f '-^cipienl of certain doctrines that are merely impressed upon his memo-
O'J

HI the other he acquires, to say the least, an intellectual view of
•
ic creat truths of religion, and is often prompted by the interest thev

i"'i' i'l"',^*^
^^\^ investigations for himself. As it is practised here, an

^"•reauary belief is all that is acquired ; and with the reception of con-
urination, while every one considers himself as belonging to the church

,.1. .'"^'i'm
rarely reflects afterwards upon the danVer of cominir

••••oniuly to the communion table.
• - t.iore IS no visible church, tlierc are at tlte same time no church
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mcetiniTs for prayer; and no opportunities are presented to that Laly
for making a united elTort in the cause of religion. No one ascertain^,

unless by accident, that there are others whose sentiments on this sub-

ject may correspond with his own. If there is an unuf?ual interest

felt on the subject of religion, it is not the result of efibrt ; and tiien

there is no rallying point where they may meet to promote it. The
mode of living in Europe renders tliis still more dilBcult. The houses

on the continent are several times as large as those in the United
States ; and rarely does a single family occupy more than one storv,

and often otdy a part of one. They live within themselves to such'a

degree, as for years to be ignorant of the occupation, and often of the

names, of those dwelling under the same roof. jSo one asks what his

neighbour is doing ; and unless the latter possesses more than usual

curiosity, he reciprocates this politeness with equal indifference. Aa
American can form no idea of this retirement. I have lived for months
in many of the cities of Europe, without even knowing the face of a:i

individual inhabiting the same building, except tliose of the family of

whom my roouis were hired, and of tlie porter. From this compara-
tive retirement, tvv'o persons equally interested in the subject of reli-

gion, may inhabit the same mansion for years, and continue perfect

strangers ; and should a few individuals residing in the sam.e or in dil-

ferent houses meet regularly for private prayer, they may be entirelv

ignorant tliat any similar assembly exists in the city. As they have
no visible churcli, they have no regular accounts of the state of religion

throughout the kingdom. The government receives, without doubt,
annual rej)orts of the number of cliildren confirmed ; but these I believe

are never published, as I have never heard of them ; and were those

made known, they would furnish the only means of forming an idea c;'

the state of religion. "What is the present state of the Luthera:.
church ;" has been asked by me perhaps fifty times. " We have r.^

means of ascertaining," was the universal answer.
DisciPLiNF,. As all belong to the church by confirmation, it is im-

possible, at the present time, for the clergymen who are desirous cf

introducing discipline, to persuade the people to consent to it. 'Weri-

the majority of the nation to desire it, the consent of the rrovernnioni
must first be procured, for by tliem all laws are enacted" relating (•

religion. Prussia has so long enjoyed the greatest latitude of crecii,

that the monarch would find it almost impossible to carry such a law

into execution. In the beginning of the last century, "there was n

ceyere discipline in both the Lutheran and Reformed churches. Free!-

erick William I. then published a law, that all persons cruilty of theft,

adultery, furnicatjon, blasphemy, profanitj', &c, should make a public

confession. The offender was required to go to the house of the cler-

gyman, and confess his sin, and then follow^him to tlie church. Ai\ct

the sermon and prayer were ended, the preacher addressed the con-

gregation in these words: "Beloved brethren, there is now stand;:-'

before you an individual named N. JN"., who has committed the griev-

ous sin of
, and because this offence is burdensome to you. \v.

will supplicate the Fatlier of mercies for this fallen sinner." II'? thor.

asked the fallowing questions, which the offender v\-as rcquh-cd •'

answer standincr.
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1st. I ask thee, N. N., whether thou hast broken the

maml, and hast offended the weak, and troubled the contrite? An-

swer. Yes'.

2 J. Art thou sorrowful on account of this sin, and wilt thou be recon-

ciled neain with the Almiirhty God? Answer. Yes.

3d. Art thou convinced that the all-rncrciful God sent Jesus Christ

into the world to .seek those who are lost, and receivest thou the

crace and the life which he has acquired, with a believing lieart? An-

^^vcr. Yes.

4th. llast thou resolved in earnest to mend thy wicked life ? An-

swer. Yes.

The preacher then said, "May the eternally gracious God, who
lias no pleasure in the death of the sinner, be gracious and merciful

unto thee, and forgive thy sin." lie then declared that he was receiv-

ed p.LTiin as a member of that church.

I'r.'derick the Great, in the year 174G, entirely abolished public con-

fessions ; assiiininnr as a reason, that it rather embittered than improv-

ed the heart o( the individual, besides giving rise to scandal, and to

other evils that were still greater. As^a substitute, he ordered that

wlieii any such offence had been committed, the clergyman sliould take

one of his brethren with him, go to the house of the individual, and

without niakincr it known, should warn him in private, and exhort him

lo lead a bette":- life. The confession thus made, the clergyman was

required to keep secret. If he divulged it, his place was forfeited.

%Since that period there has not been a public confession in the Lu-

theran church of Prussia^ A few of the clergy still lament that the

law enacted by Frederick AVilliam I. has been abolished ; the great

majority of tliem, however, think tliis statute much too severe.^ A few,

Willi wliom I have conver^icd. are very desirous of seeing confirmation

:ii)or!>hed. and their church placed, as to membership, on tlie same

footing with tlie Presbyterian in our country. INIost of them, h.owever,

are very much opposed to such an alteration, and say, that " as God
knows "who are his people, this is not necessary." Public confessions

have not only ceased in the Lutheran and Pieformed churches in Prus:-ia,

bui .'il-o throughout all the German states. An instance occurred in

\Vvjrioin!-org al)out f)rty years ago. Since that time there has not

ecu a ?: instance of public confession in either of these churches

ui Germany. In a church like the Lutheran, where children are con-

firnicu at fourteen years of aire, and that too from the intluence of cus-

^jm and of law, such a regulation as tlie public confession enacted by

Krederick "William 1. is excessively severe. Many of the large cities

'ire now so corrupt, that were tiiis law to be revived, and to become
i;niver-al in its api)licalion, the clergy would find not a small part of

'heir time employed in attendinij to its enforcement.

Fkstivals. in the Lutheran church tlierc are many festivals,

'•loujrh few in comparison with those in the Catholic. The three great-

'"•^t are Vnlern, or Easter, Welncichf, or Christmas, and P/in^slen, or

\\ lii'.suntide. Each of tliese laste two days. During these, as well as

*he oiher festival davs, divine service is performed in the churrhes.
I

' wliic!) about one tenth part of the population resort. The shops arc
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closed while the churches are open, but can be opened during the rest
of the day. The other festivals are,

Charficitag, or good Friday.
Jjtmlag, a day for fasting and prayer. This has been declared by

the government to be one of the great festivals of the church. Balls
and other amusements, which were previously allowed, are forbidden.
On this day ihe moral law is preached, particularly in its reference to
Chi-istianity.

Todlenftierlag. This festival has been established within a few-
years, to keep alive the recollociion of their deliverance from bondace,
as well as the memories of those who perished in breakincr the yoke'of
Napoleon. In every church, in Prussia, the names of those who died
in this struggle are painted in large letters on tablets which are sus-
pended against the walls. As the fourth of July* was the day of the
second cai)itulation of Paris, the king has ordered that this 'festival
sliall be held at that tiine, and be ushered in by the ringing of bells.
The altars of the churches are then dressed in black, and" the children
of ail the schools ara required to go in procession to the church, sing-
ing a hymn. The clergymen are ordered to preach from the 1st of
Maccabees ix, 10, making allusion to those who fell in that holy con
test in such a manner, as to awaken patriotic feelings in the hearts
of their auditors.

Himmelsfahrlsfcst, or the Ascension day. This, by a royal order,
dated 17Sy, is declared to be one of the great festivals.

There is also a festival which is held on the sabbath, soon after the
harvest has been gathered. This corresponds with the Tbankssivinii
day of the New Knu^land states.

PaJin Sunday is also observed. The children are not unfrcquently
confirmed nt this time.

Bmsta^; is another of their festivals. On this day the sacrament is

administered to great numbers.
If 1 mistake not, these are all the festivals in the Lutheran church

of Prussia. In Saxony, however, there are many more, which are
still observed in Saxon Prussia. There, and in Saxony, the four creat
festivals of Easter, Christmas, Busstag, and Whitsuntide, continue
three days each. The first day is observed as a day of repentance,
the second as a day of fasting, and the third as a day of nraver. All
the 1 russian festivals are observed in Saxony, excepting \he Todten-
Jeteytag. Besides there are

Orun Donna-slag, established in coramemoration of the daf when
our Saviour instituted the ordinance of the supper. This in Prussia
is not considered as one of the legal festivals, though divine service u^

performed, and the sacrament is administered.
Johannislag. This festival was established in honour of John the

Baptist.

*^luriai-nku,idigwigslag, or Antmnciation's day.
Man'armpfangnissiag, or Conception day.
Vie Ifdligendreikonigetag, the three holy Kings' day. This is in

It is a sin-ul^r coincidence, that tlie Prussians should celebrate their day of free-
dom, as they nyle it, on Uie same day that wc commemorate the indepeiidciicc <?!

our own country. ^
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commemoration of the wise men of the east, wlio came lo Bethlehem

to see the Saviour who was to be born. How the Saxons learned

that there were but three, and that they were monarchs, I am ignorant.

The three last mentioned festivals are also observed in the Catholic

church.

Michaelis, or Michaelmas, is extensively observed.

There are two other festivals observed in Saxony, and all include

more than twenty days in the year. Though there are many more
days of this character observed in the Calhohc church of Spain, and in

pome parts of Italy, the number in Bavaria will not greatly exceed
this. It is a siiicular fact, that the Catholic church in Saxony has

not so many religious festivals as the Lutheran. This, it is lolievcd,

is the only example in the history of Protestantism. The festivals oi

the Lutheran church of Germany exert an auspicious influence, so far

as they draw the inhabitants to public worship, but the impressions

tiiero made are counteracted by the amusements which always suc-

c-eed them when the weather is pleasant. In the cities, only a small

part of the inhabitants observe them in a religious manner ; in the
vilhiges the proportion is greater. The time thus lost in Saxony, is

three fourths of a month. "Were these days past industriously, there

would be a great dillcrence in the temporal prosperity of the people.

I say lost, because to a great extent they are mere days of amusement,
because also a religious festival \^hich is not observed, almost invari-

ably exerts an influence unfriendly to morality. But, although Pro-
testant Germany has gone to one extreme, in some of the churches of

the United States we have vibrated to the other, in our total netrlect

of these days. Our Puritanical ancestors, under the influence of per-

secution, concluded that every thing which belonged to the English

church was of course defective, and accordinirly abolished every fes-

tival. They shunned Charybdis, and struck acalnst Scylla. We
celebrate the anniver.-^ary of that day when we. declared ourselves free

from the yoke of Britain, with bells, and cannon, and songs, while that

day, which gave moral liberty to mankind, is by many sects forgot-

ten. We carouse on the birth day of our great political liberator ;

but how many congregations are there, wliich ne.ver assemble to com-
memorate the natal day of Him, who broke the fetters of death, and
rose triumphant over the grave. "What, if we cannot ascertain tlie

day with certainty ; should it be for this reason neglected ? Wc should
not adhere so closely to the letter, but endeavour to feel a little more
of the spirit of thanksgiving for that atonement v.hich oilers to us a
"-oliverance from a bondage, infinitely more galling than all temporal
t-iavery. The Lutheran gentlemen with \vhom I have conversed on
this subject, could hardly believe me, when they were told, that even
Christmas was not a festival in the Coiigregation[al] churches of our
country. They seemed almost inclined to ask, why we called our-
selves Christians.

Theological Candidates. Every theological student who is desir-
'^us oi obtaining a license to preach, must procure certificates from the
university where he was educated, that h.e has attended the necessary
''-'cture.s for three years; and if some time has elap.-cd since he left

•ie institution, he must present one also from the superintendent or
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from the inspector cf the diocets where he has been resuling since ihat

period. Tlicse he presents to the consistory, and by that body he is

examined in Hebrew, Greek, and liatin, grammatically and excL^oti-

cally, in church history, dogmatical theology, &c, &c. Some week:-

beforc his examination commence?, he receive? a text fi-om the con-

sistory, which he must take as the subject of a sermon, to be prenche.l

before them. One or more dogmatical and exegetical treatises he :-

required to read at this time. If he is found upon examination intel-

lectually qualified, he receives a license to preach. Formerly it un^
necessary for him to state his belief in the inspiration of the Old am!

New Testaments, but this alFinnation is not now required. In some
of the German stales, the candidates promise, that they will nevoi

preach against any of the doctrines contained in tlie Augsburg Con-
fession ; but every one is left to form his own opinion as to the cha-

racter of the Bible. The consistory could not with justice require a

belief in Revelation, for not one in five of the members of those bodies

in Germany believes in the inspiration of the Old Testament, and not

a small number reject that of the New. If a student is not intellect-

ually qualified, he is required to pursue his studies a year longer, i:

any hope is entertained that he will eventually be competent for h:<

station ; but if not, he is advised to abandon all thoughts of preachin::.

and to pursue some other employment. Cases of this kind not unfre-

quently occur, for the government of Prussia feel very desirous of ele-

vating the intellectual character of this, as well as of the other prcfes-

sions. I have heard it slated, that there had been one or two instan-

ces recently in this country, v.liere candidates were refused a licens*.'

on account of their holding heretical opinions, but the truth of tlii^:

assertion is doubtful, as the individual v.ho informed me could jjivc nc
satisfactory information on the subject. There is a law, if I rnistaki'

not, still in existence, requiring the consistory to see that the student

embraces this prolession from the dictates of conscience, and that l.c

has proper religious impressions of its duties. As that body interpret

for themselves, the want of belief in Revelation is not considered a>

incompatible with the law. The great questions with the consistory

are,—Is his mind sutllciently enlightened? Is he capable of dischar^-iiiL-

the duties incumbent upon a pastor? If the answer is ailirmative,'trii,

cases are certainly very rare, where a want of faith would prove rmy
obstacle to his receiving a license. By exhibiting this certificate, .';.'

is allowed to j^reach in any of the provinces of Prussia.
After a candidate has been licensed for a year, he then pre>v!i*--

himself before the consistory, to be examined pro JMinishrio, provi.i-

ed he has been invited to take the charge of a particular parish. IK'

exhibits his previous certificates, and brings with him two sermon-.
one of which he pronounces before some, at least, of the meml^ers .:'

that body. He is then examined in the German language, in Greo!:

and Hebrew exegesis, in Latin, to ascertain whether he can speak an.:

write it correclly, in the liistory of doijmatical theoloo-y, in ccclesia--ii-

cal history, philosopiiy, theological literature, the mode of catcchi-i".'

children, in the composition and delivery of a sermon, ^c, Sec li •''"

exhibits a good knowledge of these subjects, lie receives the ceriJ>

catc ino Jlinislcrio, and can be immediately ordained. This sec* ):>'•
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t'xamination Is very sirnilar to the first in relation to the suhjects, but
1.S much more severe. If he is settled within a year from this period,

no other examination is necessary, but if more than a year elapses

previous to his ordination, he is required to appear before the consis-

tory a third time, and is then examined not on all subjects above men-
tinned, but princijially on those which are exclusively theolocrical.

This is however rather a conversation, than examination.'

The above extracts, particularly under the last head, amply,
tliough lamentably, illustrate the remarks in our last numbei-, iu

regard to the Christian Spectator's sneer on the subject of ' inan-

:n(idc mmhtcrs.^

A REPLY TO MR. ALEXANDER .M'CAIXE.

Concluded from pigc 219.

Section IX.

—

Bishop Asbunj.

TiMNKiXG as we do, says the American Quarterly Review, that
it is good for the world to have some fmc and exaftcd models for
its imitation, wc cannot but express our belief tliat the writer whc>
attem])ts to filch from the illustrious dead a single wreath of virtue
or of glory, is little entitled to our approbation" or gratitude. His
appro])rIate task is to vindicate, not to impeach ^that reputation
which has been consecrated by death and time. A\'c admit, how-
vcr, with tiic work just quoted, that there may be an excc])tion,
' where the inlUience of rank and fashion has led tlie world into the
worship of some golden calf, who has wilfully prostituted the pow.
'rs bestowed upoji him by his Maker, to the ridicule of his ordi-
nances, and the corruption of his fellow creatures.' In the history o!
-uch a rnan, it may become necessary that he should be stii])ped
of the vain and \vicked glitter with wliich a false taste has surround-
• d iiini, and that he should be placed before the world in liis naked
IjaTTcimess and deformity. But a writer who employs liimself in
tT'vmng exploded calumnies against the wise and good, or 'raking
liom the nihbishofoblivion every thing that is not wortli remember-
•ng, or wjiicii ought to have been forgotten,' or wlio is keensiglitcd

' Quam aut aquila, aut serpens Epidaurius'

"» discovering new foibles, though, as the world is, lie may hnv(>
"aders and admirers, and even find panders and retainers who wil!
••I'l and abet in preparing and in circulating his works, yet neither
';an the one or the other be an object of our envy, or of our imita-
''on. Personages of tliis descrij)tion, to use the laiigitage of Dc
•^oe, seldom indeed are delicient in their 'own good Avord' for
'hemselves,—yet,

'Tl.e better to establish their t'ood nnmc,—Never fail their neighbour to defame.'

.

In the commencement of his remarks on the subject of the sec-
^;^'^'^^^o\vhHovit us, Mr. M'Caine admits that Mr. Asbury, as well

\- ,
^'•'^'^y» Js 'entitled to our "reverence unfeiLmed and

\oL. \.—JuUj, 1S30. 28
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profound."' Vet, in n, few jmges after, he rcprcseiifs {[vdi i\;-

'ruling passion,'—the 'predominant principle' of this 'wise an'i

good man' was ' love of power :'—That the 'title of Bishop' was an

ohject of such 'primary consideration with him, an object upon
ivhich his very licart f;nd soid were [so] fixed,' that he ' gave pvoni

that he was Avilling to sacrifice every thing for' it :—I'hat it is not

probable that he understood 'Mr. AV'esIcy to have recommended
the Episcopal fonn of government :'—nay, that 'fficts put this mat-

ter beyond all doubt, and incontestably prove tliat J/r. JVesIcy ^ca>

not vusunderstood.^ That 'Dr. Coke's letter of appointment wa-

suppressed.—The circular letter of September 10, 178-1, was mull-

lated,^—and ' the minutes of Conference were altered to make them

quadrate with subsequent proceedings :' to wliich add the iin])uta-

tion, (in the llistoiy and MystciT,) of the forging of a false date t'^

the Address to General AVashlngton,—which, vihethcrdone directlv

by Mr. Asbury in lus 'alarm,' when he lieard of 'the punishmeisi

inflicted on Dr. Coke,' or by 'some of his friends,' must^ if done a;

all, have been with his privily and connivance. Yet, after such ;i

congeries of insinualions and innuendoes as, if believed, would l)c

sufficient to blast the character even of an apostle, Mr. M'Cainr-

attempts to recoiu'.ile the conli-adictions Avhich he jumbles togethn

in his portrait of Mr. Asbury thus,

'As he acled "from principW^ and accordinc^ to the best of hi-

knowledge, the lioncsi reader will readily understand, " what ideas )

attach to the lcrn)s iiise and good.'"' I will not deny, however, thnt

men v/ho nic of a difierent character, or who do not act " from princi-

ple" may be utterly at a loss to comprehend me ; nor would 1 be ahu

to make the blind sec, although I might spend hours, in the fruitles-

attempt.'

The attchllve reader cannot fail to observe that Mr. JM-'Cain'

has not left for Mr. Asbury even the humiliating plea of ignovancc.

lie avers, not only that it is not probable that INIr. Asbiuy undn-
stood Mr. AVcsley to liave reconnnended the epiiscopal form of gov-

ernment, but that ' facts put this matter beyond all doubt, ami

incontestaldy ]nove that Mr. ^^'esley was not misiuiderstood.' An''

although Mr. Asbury ])ubiished to the world, over and over, tli:i!

Mr. Wesley did solemnly set a))art Dr. Coke for the episcopal olfici'.

and 'commissioned anti directed him to set apart Francis Asbury.

then general assistant of the Methodist society in America, for th^-

same episco])al office,' yet Mr. M'Caine still asserts that ' he [M|

Asbury,] acted from principle and accordirig to the best ol Ir-

knowiedge,' and was a 'wise and gooc/' man. Now, to whate\ti'

imputation it may subject us, wc fiankly confess that to make u-

' cojupreheud' the consistency of all this, would be the ' fruith
-'

attempt,' not oidy of * hours,' but of eternity.

For the letter which he had quoted, dated ' October 31, l*'"^^-

Mr. M'Caine has acknowledged himself indebted to a pid^licati"!'

of the late Mi'. Ilammet, and that Mr. Ilannnet had stated in •
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nionnsciipt note that it was originally 'addressed to Rev. Beverly

Allen, formerly a very distinguished Methodist preacher in the

southeni states.' This is what v/e wished to see stated, and what

we believed v/ould have been stated before, had not Mr. M'Caine

been asliamed of his authorities. We never disputed that Mr. Wes-

ley might have written a letter to Mr. Allen, of the date of the one

(|noted ; nor did we ' pronounce this letter a forgery,' though we
believed it beai-s such marks of corruption or fabrication, in material

passages, as to destroy its credit as a whole. And v.e meant to be

undoi'stood that, considering the bauds thi'ougli which it Irad passed,

we could not admit it as evidence without the production of the

oiiginal document. jMr. Iianunet made a division in the church.,

and was a bitter enemy of Bishop Asbury, who exjiressly charges

liiui Avith nfispriuting a docum.cnt, so as to give it a sense niaterially

«liilerent from its (rue import.

—

^labirrifs Journal, vol. ii, p. 131. And
Jiiougli Ml-. M'Caine represents Mr. Allen as 'formerly a very dis-

tinguished Methodist preacher in the southern states,' yet he omits

lo add that this same ' dlstinguisbed preacher' proved himselfutter-

ly unv/orthy of tiie confidence which had been reposed in him,

brought great disgrace on the church, and was expelled from her

^•ommunion. "Was he not acquainted with these facts 1 If there be,

(hen, anything in this matter 'to make, if possible, an angel vreep,'

it is to see a professed 'minister of Jesus Chi'ist' kibouring, on such

authority, to blast the reputation of deceased old friends, and such

men as Coke and Asbury. With regard to the liackneyed speech

about ' Caesar and Pompcy,' so often quoted as used by Mr. As-
bury in rc-ferciice to Mr. AN'esley andhimseli^, iSii-. Asbury, in allud-

ing to it, cxclaim.5, 'what a mistake !' It seems that wiiat he did

say in tliat res])ect, was in a familiar way in a 'confidential letter-

to his old friend Geoigc Sbadtbrd. This was at a time when it was
Jbought some j)ersous should come from England to preside, and
<irorge j^hadfoid was in contemplation. 'I wrote to him, [says Mr.
Asbmy] and it was appfied to Mr. U'esley ; what a mistake.'" This
<:.\p!anation is ailr.uited l)y Mr. M'Caine to be contained in a letter

of Bisliop Asbury's, dated ' August 6, 1806.'

_
As Mr. M'Caine did not think jiroper to slate the character of

liis autboiities, or the arts tliey had used to lead. Mi'. Wesley into

-'Uch 'mistakes' respecting Mr. Asbury, and to prejudice his mind
against hun, it may not be amiss to quote here Mr. >Snetheu's views
on this jjart of our subject. Mr. O'Kelly iiad said,

'IMr. ITaininet, formerly a Methodist IMinisler, give? us an original

iciter of IMr. Wesley's, wrote to his friend.'

Mr. Snethen replied,
' It appears tliat thi^ letter was written to Mr. Beverly Allen. This

|s the man whom Mr. O'Kelly calls "his friend." "\Vhat a friend!
I'lie reader may judge how little dependence is to be piU upon a let-

'i'r written in answer to erroneous information, received from such a

-vurce of friend.>hip. The unsuspicious 3Ir. Wesley, not aware of
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any envious or insidious designs in bis correspondent, wrote to Mi.
Allen under an impression received from wrong information. This
letter was given to Mr. Hammet. Mr. O'Kelly seems to unite ii<

this astonishing scheme of friendship ; and, like Joab's friendship to

Abncr, uses this letter as a spear to stab the character of IMr. Asbury
and the conference. What ungenerous insinuations and insidious arts

will men make use of to gratify their disappointed ambition ? Come
see my zeal for the Lord, said Jehu, when his leading motive was to

effect his own ambitious and selfish purpose.

Letter, page 39. " I was therefore a little surprised when I received

some letters from Mr. Asbury, affirming that no person in Europe knew
how to direct those in America."—Admitting Mr. Asbury wrote thus.,

the sentiment was correct as it related to government. "Will iMr.

O'KcUy deny it? Or will he say, that a man in Europe, three thousand

miles distant, is capable of governing a people in America, of whom
he could have no personal knowledge 1 Mr. Wesley, though a great

and judicious man, whose name and character v/e hold in the highest

estimation, had not correct information about the American people

;

and consequently in this point was led into a mistake. I take it for

granted that every well informed American is fully of Mr. Asbury's

opinion. '' Seme time after, he flatly refused to receive Mr. Whatcoat
in the character I sent him." Mr. Wesley was wroDgly informed, as

I trust has been proved lo general satisfaction.'

—

Answer to J. O'Kdlij.

pp. 3S-9.

Perhaps it would not be iinprofitable for some modem writers

to consider also the following observations of Mr, Snethen :

*Li attempting to injure 3Ir. Asbury, Mr. O'lvelly has insulted the

piety, patriotism, and good sense of all the jNIelhodist connexion in

America ; and every ste]) he takes in this work of defamation, will

only serve to render him more notorious and contemptible. I mil-'

acknowledge I am a little gratilied with the parts I have to act. 1'

is flattering to find myself an advocate for a cause which God has

delighted to honour; and of men, who have proved themselves to be

the friends of God, of religion, and their country.'

—

Jinsv:er io J-

O'Kclbj, pp. 39-40.

^Section X.

—

Testimonies of English J\Icthodists.

Mr. M'Calne has not tliought proper cither to deny or to attempt

to refute tlic testimonies adduced under this head, in the ' Defence

of our Fathere.' They are too plain and stubborn either for con-

tradiction or sophistication. He has indeed, after a series of obser-

vations indicating, it would seem, deep and laborious research for

* the truth,' closed his remarks on this section, with the following

* singular' passage.
* It is therefore, a singular fact, and perhaps but little known, that

this boasted title, the " I^Iethodist Episcopal Church ;" and this no less

pompous appellation ''bishop," are not to be tbund in these BritisI'

official papers : nor is there any proof, that I have been able to find,

that either of these titles appears in their minutes, any more than they

do in jMr. AVesley's v,-rit:ngs. Such are the " testimonies of the Eng-

lish Methodists^" '
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hi a page or two preceding, he had dwelt particularly on the-

.ilicged omission by (be British Conference of the title 'Methodist
Episcopal Churcli,' in their official acts in regard to the delegate to
their body in the year 1820. On this subject he says,

' In the Magazine for 1S22 there is a print of Mr. Emory himself,
taken by order of the British conference. This print bears this in-
.>cnption

:
« Rev. John Emery, Representative from the American con-

lorcnce of the people called 3Iethodi<ls, to the English conference.
1820." \^ hat makes the omission of the title the " Melhodist Episco-
pal Church" the more remarkable in this case is, that " at the request
of the conference" Mr. E. furnished a copy of the sermon preached
before that body, with the following heading, "The substance of a
Sermon preached in Liverpool, on fhe 30lh of Julv, 1820, before the
conference of the ministers late in connexion with the Rev. John 'Wes-
ley. By Joii.v Emouv

; the Representative of the General conference
of the MctJwdisl Episcopal Church, in America." And also, in hi?
note of inscription to the conference, he styles himself " the Represent-
:'tive of the General conference of the Methodist Ephcopal Church.''
Hut although he was thus particular to give the title, the '-Ttlethodist
Episcopal Church" twice, and even to place it in capital letters, all
would not do. The English conference v.-ould not combine with the
American representative to acknowledge the title.

As it respects the case of the pictures, it may be supposed that
Uie omission, in the inscription, was a blunder of the artist, and that
the conference was not answerable for his mistake. But no such
excuse can be pleaded or al!ov,-ed for ofiicial documents emanating
worn the oonference, in their otlicia! capacity, signed bv their presi"^
'-ent, and countersigned by their secretary.'

Now after noticing the above passa-es, we request such readers
.IS can have access to the Bntish Minutes, to turn to those for the
u-ar 1820, p. 77, and they will fnid the following paragraph,

*7. The Rev. John EMonv, having been introduced totheConfer-
••Mce as tlie accredited Representative in our Body of the General
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States
^

I America, presented a letter from that Conference, and 'rave an ime-
'cstmg and encouraging statement of the prosperity of the work of God
•n ttie Unued States

; which account the Conference received with
'"ucii .satisfaction, and unanimously aerrced to the followin^^ Re-^olu-
'•ons on the occasion : viz.'

i'lie President of that Conference, by whom the American dcle-
.ate was mtroduced, ' as the accredited Representative of the Gene-
!_''! Conieience of the j]Icthodist Episcopal Church in the United
•^

ates of America,' was the Rev. Jabe/ Ihuitinor, and the Secretary
*"'-> entered the minute, was the Rev. Robert Newton.

n the Rrilish Minutes for tliat same year, the style of the addres=

Y \c British Conlerence in answer to that of the American Gene-
'«^! Conlerence, is as follows,

'n)tltFr^7i
,S',/;,en«/c«f/e»^. of the Methodist Episcopal Churl

'"^ United states of America.'—p 97.

28*
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And in the British Minutes for 1823, p. 49, we find the foliowin-
Question and Answer,

* Q. X. Who is appointed the Representative to the General Cou-
ference of the Methodist Ej)iscopal Church of the United States oi

America, to be licld in IJaltiinore, on the first of May, 1S24.

A. Richakd R-eece.

N. B. Joii.N Hannah is appointed to accompany Mr. Reece.'

We could produce hater testimonies of a similar kind, and equalK
explicit : But it is unnecessary to multiply them, or to add t<>

those already cited in the 'Defence of our Fathers.' And if Mr
M'Caine has hcen candid in exhibiting to his readers all the inform-

ation which he possessed on the subject, they may now be able

to form some judgment of tlie extent and accuracy of Ids researches

Sections XI and XVII.

—

Dr. Coke.—The Mdress to General

IVashington.

AVe connect these two sections, in order to bring into one view

Mr. M'Cainc's extraordinary remarks on them; and of all tht

' mystei'ies' in his publications, we must say that these are arnoD;:

the most passing strange.

In the ' Defence of our Fathers,' under the title * Dr. Coke,"
(section xi,) we showed that even 'according to Mr. Drew,' (Mr.
M'Caine's alleged authority,) he had done Dr. Coke great injus-

tice. That the cause of the omission of Di'. Coke's name in tin,

British Miiuites, had no connexion with his assuming the tilh-

of Bisho]), nor with the organization of the Methodist ^Episcopai
Church ; but v.-as in consequence of his uniting in an address ti>

the President of the United States, of such a nature as the Biiti-i.

Confeience thought reprehensible in him as a British subject.

That the ' punisliment,' however, to which the Doctor submitti-.l

was, as Mr. Drew expressly states, ' more nominal than real.' Thai
' The Doctor sllll maintained his rank in Mr. Wesleifs offectionat-

rc:rard, and continued to retain those offices nhich he had hifhcrf.'

Jilled. At the conclusion of the conference he proceeded as tliongl.

nothing disagreeable had occurred, travelling through the societies •;•

the .came manner as he had travelled beforehe went to America.'

We then proceeded to show the absurdities involved in Mi
M'Caine's allegation, that the address to General Washington w-i-

presented in 1785, and m the insinuation,

* That [by altering its date from 17S5 to 17S9,] Mr. Asbury or In-

friends, from any motive, shonUi have committed such a stupid 'foriTor%

in the falsification of an otlicia! document, when bot!i he and they ma;'

have known that the means of their exposure were so notorious, ti-''

their detection and conviction would be inevitable!'

—

Defence of <'"''

Fathers, p. G2.

In section xvii, (Defence of our Fathers,) we suggested sonu-

considerations in apology for Mr. Drew, as a foreigner, writing i"

a Ibrcign country, falling into the 'mistake' of supposing an a>'.-
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dress to have been presented to the President of the United States-

in 1785, nearly four years before there was any President of the

United States"; admitting from the course of Mr. Drew's narra-

tive, that this v/as his impression as to the date of the address,

although he does not expressly so state. This mistake Mr. M'Cainc.

writing here in the Unhed States, avers (page 107,) he had not the

means of correcting, tliough he sa3-s he took great pains in investi-

gating the subject. That is to say, that he could not ascertain, al^ter

the most diligent inquiry and research, whether an address to tb.c

President of the United States was not officially made, and an official

answer returned by the President as such, and both published in

the newspapers, nearly four years betbre there was any President

of the United States ! We showed also, that the error had not

merely been inadvertently copied by Mr. M'Caine, but that after a,

professed and special investigation of the subject, he deliberately

pronounced in favour of the date of 17S5, and made that of 1789

the ground of a charge of forgery. We said, 'nothing could be

more deliberate, and, at the same time, more grossly eiToneous.'

On the subsequent page, (Defence of our Fathers, page 82,) we
continued thus,

—

* Now did he [jlr. Ptl'Caine] not know, or ought he not to have

known, that General "Washington never was president of the American
Congress? and that in 17S5 he was in no oflicial situation whatever,

but a mere private citizen, attending to his farms. In fact Washing-
ton was a private citizen during the wliole period from the resignation

of his command of the American armies in 1783, till his election to the

presidency in 1789 ; except only during the few months in which he
was a member and president of the convention, for the formation of

the constitution of the United Stales, in 1787. These facts and dates

are contained in our common school books.

IMr. M'Caine, however, did know that Washington was not president

of the United States till after the adoption of the constitution in 17SS-
This he ptates p. 46. Why then, in the name of consistency, did he
still insist that the true date of the address was in 1785? Do not both
ihc address and the answer conto.in perfect infernal evidence that their

l»roper date iniisl have been after the adoption of the constitution, and
tlie election of General Washington to the presidency. Unless we
admit this, we must allecre a forgery not only in the date, but in the
^>o(hj and matter both of the address and answer.'

We then adduced letters from the Rev. Thomas Morrell, who
was present at the delivery of the address, and from the Rev. Jared
Sparks, of Boston, to whom the papers of General AN'ashington

liavc been entrusted, proving incontestably that the true date of the

address was not 1785, but 1789. In concluding the testimony on
diis subject, we added,

—

'To complete this investigation we have examined the newspapers
published in this city, (New-York,) in 1789, of which fdes are pre-

i^crved in the New-York Library. The address of Dr. Coke and Mr.
Asbury was published in the Ga::eilc of the United States, on the 3d
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of June, 1789; and is dated IMay 29, of that year; exactly cones-

ponding; with the date stated by I^Ir. Sparks, from the Washinptoi.

records. The same address may be found in the Arminian IMagazinc

for June, 17S9, pubhv^hed in Philadelphia by John Dickins. It is there

dated May 19, 17S9. Tliis seems either to have been a typographical

error of 19 for 29; or, probably, the original draught of an address

was prepared about the 19th,—and this date tlun put to it was inad-

vertently left uncorrected when placed in the hands of the printer.

This ditVerence of a few days, however, cannot now be of any possible

moment, as it is placed beyond all dispute, that the true date of the

address, as presented to Washington, was May 29, 1789.'

—

Befenci

of our Fathers, p. 84.

Now, after all the above, will the reader believe it possible that

Mr. M'Cainc should still deliberately write and publish such pas-

sages as the following :
—'But to return to dates, Mr. E. does noi

gainsay that this addiess was presented to General "\^'aslling•ton in

•85; lor he assures us it '"'was introduced into the British confer-

ence uj)on the Doctor's leturn to England in that year.'" Defence
of the ' Truiir of the History and Mystery, p. 107, Again; (p.l2G,)

'Now, what does Mr. E., with all his boasted light and inform-

ation say respecting the whole alVair? Does he deny that such an ad-

dress liad been drawn up by Dr. Coke and I\Ir. Asbury ? Does he

deny liiat surh an address had been presented in 1785? Does he
deny that this a.ldress had been published in the newspapers? ])oes

he deny that the newspapers containing it had reached England before

the Doctor? Does he deny that charges j)redicated upon this address

had been preferred against the Doctor in the British coniercnce? Docs
he deny that the Doctor was punished by leaving his nanje oil tlic

jMinutes? lie dues nul. He odinils all these facts, by inserting the

very same account in l!ie " Defence of our Fathers ;" * • ' But
IMr. E. intimates that the address to Washington was not presented
in 1785 but in 1789. And yet all the transactions coupled with this

address, actually touk place according to Mr. Drew's statement, and
1 might add, Mi: /O.'s aiso, in 1785.'

—

lb. 'I say, therefore, upon
a review of the wliole alTair, that this address is involved in " mystery ;•"

and it remains for Mr. E. to clear this mystery up.'

—

lb.

To passages such as the above, we surely shall not be expected
to waste time in re|)lying. And as to any ' cpiotatious' of oin- ' manii'

fucture' it will be time enough to notice these wlieu they shall havt

been specified.

^Vith respect to the phrase < the succeeding year,' it has already

been sulliciently e\i)lained. See our last number, pp. 212-13.

—

Mr. M'Caine, we thinic, cannot be ignorant tlrat tlie British confer-

ence year is from July to July. Consequently, that ' the succeed-
ing [conference] year,' in regard to the stations of 17S5, was from
July of that year, to July, 1786, embraced in the Minutes of 1785.

And tluit January 25, I'/'JO, (the date of Dr. Coke's dedication o\

his journals to Mr. Wesley,) Avas within tiie conference year ex-

pressed by the stations in the British Minutes for 1789, viz. between
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July 1789, and July 1790. And though all this may be * really

very cunning:,' yet it is also really very true, and we think veiy

plain, and involved in no ' mystery.'

Skctions XII, XIII, XIV, XV, & XVI,

—

.Methodist Ejnscopacy.—

Title Uishop.— Organization of the .Methodist Episcopal Church.—
Leaving J\Ir. Wcsleifs name off the JMinutes.—S)L: J/'Came\«
Arithmetical calculations.

On the lirst named of these sections Mr. M'Caine says, ' I tind

Init litdcin this section worthy of remark, that has not beenreview-

fd already.' And as, in the additional strictures nhich he never-

theless makes, we find nothing worthy of farther remark, we shall

pass on. And for the same reason, and wishing moreover to profit

sonicwhat from the suggestion (in the absence of the example) of

our o})|>onent, to write ' in a neat, condensed, logical, and miCthod-

ical manner,' not ' compounded and confoimded, aflirmed and

re{)catod, until his book has grown to the number of one hundred

and forty lour instead of 'nuiety-iwo Jiages,' we shall also pass

i>ver sections xiii, xiv, xv, and xvi, barely remaiking on the latter,

ihat a writer who could take the pains, as Mr. M'Caine says he did.

Jo count six hundred and seventy icords, and halficords, of our quo-

tations, would not have been staggered at the toil of adding up a

few columns of figures, in order to be sure of the accuracy of his

' arithmetical calculations.' In regard to the volume of Minutes
' published by Daniel Hitt and Thomas AVare in 1S13,' whether the

plan on which it was executed was the best or not, there are few

persons, we apprehend, who will be easily persuaded that it was
adopted with a view to alter the records of the church, in order to

cover the fraudulent introduction of a ' surreptitious' Episcopacy,

Mr. Wave is still alive to speak for himself; and if Mr. M'Caine
could believe him guilty of so corrupt a procedure, we wonder how
he ventured to bring liiui forward as a witness on another occasion.

ANliatever other points are embraced within the sections above

named, we are })erfcctly willing to rest them, without farther dis-

•'ussion, on the explanations and statements under their respective

titles, in the ' Defence of our Fathers.'

Section xvii has been already reviewed, in connexion with sec-

tion xi.

Section XVIII.

—

History and J\fystery of .Mr. .M'Caine's

inconsistency.

In the course of events since the 'Defence of our Fathers' was
^vritten, Mr. M'Caine's consistency or inconsistency has become a

'natter of so little consequence, that we should not trouble our read-
'is with any tiling farther on the subject, were it not that justice to

llic memory of the late liishop Ceoige, as well as a becoming ex-

i>osltion of the grounds of some of our ibrmcr statements requires it

In the * Defence of our Fathers,' (v. b7,) are the followimr pas-

•a-es.
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« Mr. M'Caine states in his preface, p. 5, as one of the reasons i'cc

hispubUcation, that he thinks the " exposure" he has made " will tend

much to lessen, if it will not totally overcome, the opposition of travel-

ling preacliers to representation."—That is to the representation o!

the local preachers and laity in the General Conference.

Now the reader will please to observe, that for many years past, a

large portion of tlie traveilinc^ preachers had been desirous to etlocl

some diminution of the cpiscoi)aI ])rerogative, by vesting in the annual

conferences some voice in the selection of the presiding elders. Thi<

Mr. jM'Caine knew. Yet during the very period in which he wa>
engaged in preparing his bonk, in order it would seem to "lessen if

not totally to ovei-cnme" episcopal opposition, too, to the representa-

tion of the local preachers, he made a communication, in a way to

reach episcopal cars, tliat if he might take the liberty of expressing

all his mind, the probability would be greater for t!ie continuance of the

exercise of tiiis prerogative from a /oca/ representation, than without it.

And why? Because in his opinion, affection and veneration for lpis-

coPAL men mi'^ht, and no doubt ircndd, lead a local representation to

support a mea-ure which they had no immediate and direct interest in

opposing !—Thus, by " exposiu-e" of episcopacy and of episcopal men,

Blr. M'Caine exerts himself, on one side, ("candidly" too, he assure.-

us,) to lessen if not totally to overcome the opposition of travelling

preachers to the representation of local preachers. And, at the same

time, on the other side, he endeavours to convince episcopal men thru

the representation of local preachers will tend to confirm and perpetu-

ate their prerogative : and this too, not on the ground of reason or

argument, but from the affection and veneraiion of the local preachers

for episcopal men. So that in the opinion of IMr. M'Caine, this was
the return wliich tliose said travelling preachers would " Jio donbt,^'

receive from those same local brethren vvho had been labouring t'"'

induce them to assist the said local brethren to get into General Con-

ference.'

In reference to these passages Mr. M'Caine says,

* Had I bcengu'lty of this Double Dealing, and made this " commu-
nication at the same /nuc," when I niade the "exposure" to which

reference is made in my preface, I would have been like a hv:ijcr

whom I once knew, who took a fee from both plaintitVand defendan;

in the same suit. But when the case came to be tried, this o-enfhman

could not play "Jack of both sides" any lonirer. His iniquitous con-

duct was detected, and from the court and an incensed community.
he met his just reward.'

How then does he explain his course in tliis matter'? A\'c wiP

give his own answer, contained, after sonic introductory obscrvo-

tions, hi the following woids :

* On the 25lh of Feb. 1S-J5, liishop George wrote me a letter, in

which he censured me severely, for the part I had taken, as one o!

the editorial com.niittee, in j>ub!islu:ig that work. [Mutual Kighls.j

To this letter I sent an answer, and this answer is the " communica-
lion which reached episcopal cars." The reader will bear in mind,

i.bat to the period when I wrote this answer, I had not commenced wri'-
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:)s:iuy "Iljstoryajul Mystery;" nor had I any thought of doing if. All
that Mr. E. has said about my being " several ijcars in prepanng that
work," and of making the "communication which reached ej)i»--copal

.•ars diiniis: Ihevenj period in which he [Mr. M'Caine] was engaged ii»

preparing his book," Def. p. S7, is absolutely false.'

After noticing thcf?e strong assertions, v.-c invite the attention of
ilie reader to the following passages from the ' Preface' to the ' His-
tory and Mystery.'

Trevioiis to the General Conference oriS24, his [Mr. M'Caine'sl
:\ttention had been invited to a consideration of the complaints and
demands, of the laity and local ministers ; and beinrr fully convinced
of the justice of those demands, he could not avoid looking with deep
solicitude to the fate of the many memorials, which were "about to be
sent up to the General Conference.'

After nir-ntioniug the alarm he felt at the declarations in tlie an-
swer of the General Conference, Mr. M'Caine thus continues,

' New thoughts were waked up, and forebodinocs felt, which he had
never before experienced. He determined, therefore, to examine the
grounds of such unheard of claims. He was resolved, if possible, to
ascertain, the means by which travelling preachers Iiad arrived at these
pretensions, and find the authority which Mr. "Wesley had siven tojus-
tily them in saying, he " recoumiended the episcopal mode of church
•^ovorninenl." Vv''hen,lo ! the first discovery he made, was, that whilst
Mr. Wesley the testator, was yet living, thetillo of Bishop was assum-
ed, and the episcopal mode of government adopted without his recom-
mendation

;
and more, that his most solemn remonstrance and entreaty

•lid not avail in causing them to relinquish the one, or change the other.
•Still pursuing the investigation, he found that a more extended research
'orved only to increase his conviction, that claims had been set u[).
lor which there was no warrant ; and authority was said to have beer!
given, which, he believes, can no where be found. The
res\dt of his investigation was read before the Union Society of reform-
•Ms m Jialtimore; and the writer was requested to print it for tlie
inlonnation of his brethren.'—Prf/oce io Hisionj and Mijslerij.

^

It was Irom tliese statements that we deiived our impression
tiiat Mr. M'Caine cornmcnced those investigations soon after the
.eneral Conference of 1824, which, 'still pursuing,' ' The
result

. was read belbre tlie Union Socictv of Baltimore
;

and the wiiler was reqtiested to print it for the iiiformation of his
brethren.^' This 'result' we understood to be 'the llistorv and
Mystery,' and have never heard it contradicted. In fact, tlie jiosi-
'ijms whieh coiistitute tlie very quintessence of tlint Avork, are
alleged to liave been ' tlie first discovery he made.' A\hethcr tlieii
';'''

*J|'|^

^^'" "^'^''^ ^^lout his 'being "seveial years in preparing that
vork,'" and of making the communication which reached episco-
pal ears 'diuiiig x\xq very period,' l)e 'absolutelv false' or not, tlie
'••ader must jud-e. 'i'he ' communication' to fjisliop George alliide.l

\'\ was dated in Apiil 1825. The IJistorv and Mvstcry was puh-— !«••], we believe, in A]^ril or Mav, 1827; and as Mr. M'Caine
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stated in the preface, that the investigations of which the work waj.

the ' result,' were commenced after seeing the answer of the Gene-
ral Conference of 1824, it followed, according to our tmderstand-

ing, that he was 'seveml years' engaged in preparing it, and that

the communication to Bishop George, in April 1825, was within

the same period. If 'all' tliis, however, 'is absolutely lalse,' our

apology is the credit which we gave to Mr. M'Caine's preface, ac-

cording to what we then believed to be its obvious import, and what
we still believe to be so.

In regard to the letter to Bishop George, Mr, M'Cainc says,

—

* And now Mr. E. boasts he has " a copy of a letter from one

of the editorial committee in his pocket," which letter 1 believe tn

be the one I wrote to Mr. George.' The above expressions, com-
mencing witii ' a copy,' and ending at ' pocket,' he represents as a

boast of Mr. E., and marks as a quotation. Did Mr. M'Caine
find any such passage in Mr. E.'s book? If not, why was it

thus morlccd ? Mr. E. has made no such boast. But why did

'one of the editorial committee' vmte such a letter to Bishop

Gcoi^c? and why was it intended to be kept secret? The senti-

ments contained in it, and referred to in the Defence of our Fathers,

were not of any mere ])rivatc concernment, such as might require

them to be stamped with a ' confidential' seal. They vrere senti-

ments of public interest, and especially important to that portion of

the preacliers who had been desirous of modifying one branch ol

the Episcoj)al prerogative, which this communication to a Bishop
represented as more likely to be strengthened and perpetuated by

'a local representation:' and still more especially v/ere they im-

portant to be known, in view of the efforts made to induce tliat

same ]iortiou of the jireachcrs to cooperate in the proniotion of

such ' a local representation.' Mr. M'Caine, however, has nov/

spoken out, and it seems that his declaration, in the History and
Mystery, (pp. 71-2,) of not being 'tenacious' (in case of tlie ad-

mission of lay and local representation,) about putting av.-ay 'the

name of bisliop, and the episcopal oflice as it now exists among
us,' v/as only 'intended to be applied to the incipient stage of the

business,' and he adds, ' cannot be construed as a pledge, promise.

or assurance, that at a future ])eriod I would be wanting in my ex-

ertions to " do away the name of bishop and the episcopal office,

as it now exists among us." ' Detence of History and Mystery,

p. 132. Thus has this ingenious trap at length been boldly exj)Osed

:

and Ave now scarcely know which most to wonder at,—-"the incon-

sistency with which it was laid, or the present broad avowal of it.

But Mr. M'Caine avers that the correspondence between Bishoji

George and himself was 'confidential,' and that 'this contidence
the Methodist bishop betrayed.' That ' Mr. E.' also, in alluding

to the letter of Mr. M'Caine, in the Defence of our Fathers, 'ha-

violated the saeredness of a "confidential" correspondence, whieh

is considered by everv honourable man, to be an act )\o better than
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the hreacli of any other trust.' We have stated this c]iar<re in Mr
M'Caine's own woi-ds, for the purpose of mectin- it fully. ^\\'hether
jio circumstances can divest a confidential corresj^ondence of its
character of

' sacredness,' it is not necessary here to discus'? Ex-
traordinary cases, however determined, have no application' in the
-juestion beiore us

; and we a-ree to meet it on the principles laid
down by Mr. M'Game himself

^

Po far as regards * Mr. E.,' the question is easily disposed ot
1 he letter was certamly not comnmnicated to him as a contidr-ntiat
one, nor did he so understand it. He knows also that it was c;hown
to at least one other person, and is satisfied that Bishoj) Georo-r
would not have done this had he considered it confidential

nut what right had Mr. M'Caine to consider F.ishon Geor<.e
under obligations to conceal their correspondence v,-ith the 'sacred-
ness' of confidential secrecy 1 Did he himself thus act ^ Or w-,^
he alone to be at liberty to use it as suited his purposes, anrl '

tlu-
Methodist bishop' to bear the lash in silence 1 The notice of conv
nght, prefixed to Mr. M'Caine's History and Mvsterv, is dated th'e
30th day of iMarch, in the fifty-first year of the independence oi
the Ln.ted Mates, (1827.) That work was published we think in
April, (possibly m May,) of that year. In a note on the oGth p.ve
-'t It, Mr. M'Came says, ' In a letter which we wrote to Ki^hop
<>.eorge, two years ago, we expressed ourselves respecting t>ii<
circular in the Ibllowing manner.' Then follows a "ion- miota-

iion from the letter to Bishop George, denouncing in no Krea^ured
terms this said ' circular,'—

' drawn up by a committee of twelve
preachers, discussed and approved by at least one hundred mini<-
ers in General Conlerence, and bearing the si-nature of threehishops,—Bishop George himselt; it will be obsen-cd, bein- one of
hem. Now Mr. M'Caine's answer to Bishop Geonre's letter oi'
i^ebruary, \f,2o, was in the April ibllowin- and bv comparin^•
dates th.- reader will perceive that tlie ' two years a^-o,' as meiN
'one.l m the above cited note, will just extend back to April, 18-^5
the ijenod o( this said alleged ' confidential' correspondence, a parrof wluch, that which suited Jlr. JPCaine^s purpoi, .vas first puh-
.shed by hiinsel(,-a part selected too, it would seem, for the">nt ol contemptuous ridicule and satire with whicli it had been
;"^fd, not only against the committee and General Conference but
•»l<o against the ' three bishops,' of whom Bishop Geor-e was one

J hose who were acquainted with the peculiar stvle^of the late"^fiop George, could not have tailed to notice the earbled ciuota-ions Irom his epistolary communications, and the sarcastic allusionso them, which lound their way into the ' Mutual Riohi.s' also, aboutperiod in question. That in his unsuspecting ^roodness, and thnlly hoped mlluence of former friendship, he should have placedw
11 nx a situation which subjected him to such tieatmenV w,

Hnt I,' x;?r"'
" '''''''' '^ ^^-'^ ^''^'"'l^^- ^^^^'^ '^' '^^'^^^^ to be'ii;^:

Vn, I tI^^ 7"^*^ "^^ ''^''^'^^ concerned in a course of this .oil
» OL. I.

—

July, 1830. 29
-

'i
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toward Bisliop George ; but whether he at least was not, the readtr

may judge from the tacts we shall lay before him.

In the 'Mutual Rights' lor July 1825, there is an article signed

'Nehemiah,' (which we believe to have been one of Mr. M'Caine's
signatures,) containing passages of the most sublimated bitterness

that we remcjnber ever to have read, in any production of anv
description. Among other things of this sort it asserts that tlie

ministers of the Metliodist E})!scopal Church, ' if they speak the

truth, would rather see [the societies] go into sin, and tinally go to

hell, than allow a representation in tlie law-making department of

the church.' In this same article there are two passages marked
as quotatioris, and taken in substance from Bisliop George's letter

to Mr. M'Caine of Feb. 2o, 1825, which he says he considered
' confidential.' And lest the source of the sentiments quoted shoult)

be mistaken, there is a plain intimation that they proceeded from
' some of those who filled tlie highest offices in our church.' And
then more completely to stigmatize the author and the sentiment
quoted from him, it is afterward added,—'is it not rather the very
principle U[»on which the inquisition was established, tlrst call the

man heretic, and then it is right and lawful to put him on the wheel,

or burn him at the stake.' Will Mr. M'Caine deny that he wa.-^

the author of that article, in which Bishop George's 'contidential'

letter, as Mr. ?J'Caine considered it, was thus caricatured, and
ignominiously held u]) to public contempt '?

The paragraph in the Mutual Rights of Feb. 5, 1829, (No. XI,)

prefatory to the j)ublication of Bishop Geoi'ge's letter of Feb. 25.

1825, the present writer never saw till this day, (May 31, 1830.)

The reply here made to the Defence of the History and Mystery,

on that subject, will serve equally as a reply to that paragraph.

And as Mr. M<';une avere tliat/(/did understand Bishop George's

letter to be ' confidential,' we now submit to the reader a certificate

of the Rev. Allied Griilith, which will show by whom the conli-

denco was ' betrayed,' and may furnish perhaps a more appropnat<-

application of the principles intended by Mr. M'Caine for ' die Me-
tliodist bishop' and ' Mr. E.' All who'know Mr. Griffith know the

unimpeachableness of his veracity : and to those who have not the

pleasure of his acciuaintancc it is sufficient to say that he is a hiahly

resjicctable member of the Baltimore Annua! Conterence, ami

secrctaiy of that body. His certificate is as follows:

* I certify, that being in the city of Baltimore early in the .spring "f

1S25, (to the best of my recollection in the latter part of 3Iarch.) 1

was one morning in company with my old friend ,
wht.'

informed mo tli:tt the Rev. Alexander M'Caine had received a letter

of an extraordinary character from Bishop Georc^e, which to the be;?

of my recollection he said he had heard IMr. i>i'Caine read : at all

events, he put me in possession of certain singular forms of cxj)re.ssi<in.

which he said the letter of the Bishop contained. And furthcnnoro I

certify, that iiappeaing in company with IMr. 3I'Caine, on the afi'T-
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nooa of the same day, I was by him invited to so home with him to
tea. After supper he took me into an adjoining room, and drew from
his secretary or desl;, two papers or documents, as I think he called
them. The one he said was Bishop George's letter, (the Bishop's
letter had been the subject of conversation between us on the way to
his dwelling,) the other an imperfect or unfinished drauirht of his reply.
Air. M'Caine then read to me what purported to be liie letter of Bishop
(.George

; and then followed his reply : and I well recollect that his
reading was perfectly identical with Mr. '.s quotations as to
the certain singular forms of expression alluded to above ; and now
with the Mutual Rights before me, I distinctly recognise the identical
.-^ame forms of expression in the published letter of the late Bishop
George, as contained in the eleventh number of that periodical.

Alfrkd GnirKiTH.'

Comment is needless, and we shall here take our leave of the
Histojy and Mystery, and of its Defence.

In le'^avd of our personal feelings in this controversy, we shall
add no jiarade of professions. For our friends they are unneces-
sary, and on our enemies they would be wasted. ^Ve rejoice, how-
ever, to know, that both our spirit and our motives are iDcfore Hiiu
who judi;eth righteously, as aie those also of our opponents, and,
equally on either part, that day will reveal them when questions
whichiiow agitate the passions of men 'shall sink into absolute
insignificance, and be as if they had never been.' That no ex})res-
sions may have escaped us, which, on a calm review, we might
wish moditied or changed, we will not athrm. But that our desire
and aim have been so to rule our own spirit as to shun the hateful
extreme of individual malignity on one liand, and a dereliction of
diih- on the other, our record is on high. To preserve with unbroken
uniformity throughout all the seducing turns of controversy, that
•H-Il possession and heavenliness of spirit which indicate a constant
plenitude of the wisdom that cometh down from above, is indeed a
ran; and exalted attainment. Wherein we have failed of it, as
di)ul>tless in too many instances wc have, may the good Lord, in
Miimite mercy, pardon us: For certainly [in the langua^fc of the
••xcellem Jh'shop Hall,]

' God abides none but charitable dissensions ; those that are well
L'rounded and well governed

; grounded upon just causes, and governed
With Christian charity and wise moderation ; those whose beginning
'^ equity, and whose end is peace. If we must dilTer, let these^be the
•ond)tions; let every one of God's ministers be ambitious of that
I'l'aise which Gregory Nax.ianzen gives to Athanasiu^ ; to be an ada-
'"ant to them that strike him, anil a loadstone to them that dissent
'roin him

;
the one not to be moved with wronrr,—the other to draw

'hose hearts which disagree. So the fruit of righteousness shall be
j'-'wn in jieace of them that make peace. So the God of peace shall
•>'vc glory, the church of God rest, and our souls unspeakable con~
^'^lation and joy, in the day of the appearing of our ],ord Jesus,'^^

* Hall's Pearcmn.ker.
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APPENDIX

To the Reply to Mr. A. MCaine.

Among the old preachers, members of the Conference of 17S-f,

to whijiu Mr. JNl'Caine addressed his letter of ' queries,' in Septem-
ber 182G, he mentions the late Jiev. Freehold Garreltson. He has

also published one isolated passage from Mr. Garrettson's answer

to the query respectinj^ what has been called the leaving of Mr.

AVeslev's name olf the Slinutes,—that is, the I'escinding of the reso-

lution of the Conferoicc of 1781, to obey Mr. 'Wesley in all matters

relatin;^ to church government. Mr. Garrettson's answers to the

other queries, wiiichhad a. much more material bearing in the con-

troversy, were wholly sujjpressed. For what reason, probably, and

also how far sucli a course was an act of justice to Mr. Garrettson,

or to the public, will presently appear.

A document now lies before us, dated * Rhinebeck, September

39, 183G.' It Is in the handwriting of Mr. Garrettson, signed with

his name, addressed to Mr. M'Caine, marked Copy, and purports

to be an answer to a letter received from Mr. M'Caine, of .Septem-

ber 25, 182G. In comparing the passage published by Mr. M'Caine,
with that in this copy, in relation to the same point, we perceive

some verbal variations. The substance, however, is the same, except

that the concluding sentence, in that part of the answer in the copy
bef:)rc us, does not ajipear in the passage as published by >Ir.

M'Caine, in wb.ich, after expressing his views of the act of the Con-
leiencc of 1787 on that subject, Mr. Garrettson adds, 'Let it rest,

and let us try to do better.' It is possible that tliere may be other

verba! variations between the letter received by Mr. M'Caine, and

that lyp.ig before us as a coj)y. From the appearance of t'ne lat-

ter, we tliink it may, very probably, have been the original drauglit,

and that in transcribing it Mr. Garrettson may have^allowed him-

self in a few variations, which he was not particular to note in tlir

fn-st sketch, letained as a copy. As the passage published by Mi-

M'Caine, however, and that in our draught, sukstantially agree, we

l)resume this to be the case witli regard to the residue. The an-

swers of Mr. Garrettson (which have been suppressed) to the otli«-v

queries, and which it is now deemed due to that venerable man to

make public, are as follows :

' With respect to your first query, I am fully of ojiinioM the Christnia>

conference [17S4] was autliorizeLl by INIr. We:?lev, to organize then;-

selves under an episcopal lorm of cliurch government. Dr. Coke li
'•

receive ordination to the superinlendency by the laying on of t!.o

hands of Mr. We?ley and the presbyters present, and had directi'-r"

to consecrate INIr. Ashuiy. IMr. "Wesley's letter in the discipline ^ali--

fies me, and I have seen from his pen where he asserts his opinion in

favour of episcopacy as the best lorm of church government ; bi;i 1

cannot positively put my finger on the place, unless it is to be foui"'

in his most excellent liturgy, llemeniber Mr. "Wesley speaks of a luc-

derate episcopacy, in which I do most cordially agree.
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With regard to your second query, nearly forty years have passed

avvav, and I cannot cliarge my memory with every minutia ; liowever,

in.*tructions were communicated from Mr. Wesley, and as we were

all young, humble, happy, and sincere, and well pleased with what he

oflered, (would to God we were all so now,) I doubt not but that we
follov.-ed his wishes to a punctilio.

With regard to your third query, actions speak louder than words.

Dr. Coke was ordained deacon and presbyter, and Mr. Wesley laid

hands on him a third time for the general superintendcncy in our

church, and directed the setting apart Asbury for the same otlice ; and
in the year 1787, he appointed two others to be set apart for the same
ollice. The word bishop in the primitive church was as simple as

that of elder or presbyter, and. perhaps more so; but it rose by slow

degrees, till there was arch over arch, till an infallible monster was
brought forth. Mr. ^Vesley designed we should have a moderate epis-

copacy, and therefore he gave us the word superintendent instead of

bishop ; and the change of the word was cause of grief to that dear

old saint, and so it was to me; and were it in my power to replace

the word superintendent, it should be done. P^xuberance in power
should be guarded against. We must however be mild and gentle,

and if we can do but little good, let us labour to do no harm.'

REVIEW.
Life of the Rev. FnEEr.onx Garrettsox ; compiled from his Printed

and ^Manuscript Joiirncds, and other authentic Documents. Bv
Nathax Bancs, D, D. Keic-York, Published

1>J
J. Enwry t^ B.

Wmigh, for the ^Methodist Episcopal Church, at the Conference

Office, U Crosbij-streeL 12mo, pp. 341.

It has been alleged to be a kind of national duty to recommend pub-
lication?, of respectable claims, which have for their end to commemo-
rate the ercat events in our history ; and that to put in the most strik-

ing and impressive form, the record of those great actions which have
signalized our short political career, is of itself a praiseworthy object.

If so, then is it not less praiseworthy to furnish, or less our duty to

patroni7.e, respectable publications whose object is to commemorate the
•jreat events in our religious history, and to perpetuate the memory of

those excellent men who have been most signally distinguished in our
>hort ecclesiastical career. No species of composition, indeed, is more
i;eneraliy acceptable than well written biographies; nor is any more
extensively read, or more practically useful. Believing too, as we do,

that the ' Fathers' of the American Methodist Church present a choice
variety of the most interesting subjects, for this class of entertaining and
instructive production?, we shall avail ourselves of this occasion not

merely to express our regret thai it has received from us hitherto so

htile attention, but to endeavour to arouse in its behalf the latent ener-
gies of some modern Plutarch, or Johnson, who shall portray before
»!s our departed worthies, and make us familiar witli the high exam-
ples by which tliey shone, in their generation, as lights in the world,
•'nd are destined to shine still brighter on the page of history.

The fanciful or the historical novelist, who lays his scenes amid the
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fruitful sources of interest in this ' new world,' usually goes back to

the infancy of our country,—sets before us 'the fearless and hardy iiic:«

who made the first lodgment in its vast forests,—the strange land

to which they had come,—its unknown dangers,.—^the savage tribes

by whom they were surrounded, to whose kindness they owed so much,

and from svhose enmity they sutTered so severely.' Or he selects fo;-

his themes,—themes of never failing attraction,—the actors and the

incidents in our great national struggle,— ' the time of splendid virt«c.->

and great sufibrings.' The children of this world are wise in thoiv

generation; and they have their reward. The histories, the biogr;i-

pliies, and even the novels, relating to the romantic and checkered lives,

and the valorous deeds, of our enterprising and hardy ancestors, art'

eagerly read, and niost bountifully patronized. And shall not wis-

dom be justified of her children 1 Or now that our thousand sails are

seen gently and prosperously sjliding on the swelling bosom of broad wa-

ters, and vasty deeps, shall we not still delight to trace to their original

fountains the streams by which they have been fed, and to contemplate

and appreciate the toils and suflerings of those selt'-denying, persever-

ing, and devoted 'Fathers,' whose lives were sacrificed,—gloriously

sacrificed,—in the work of clearing their passage, and giving them ' frei^

course V Ziegenbalg and Grundler, who, more than a century ago,

laid the foundation for evangelizing India,—and Swartz, one of their

early and most venerated successors, were not more entitled to be had in

everlasting remembrance than Asbury and Garrettson, (not to mentiun

others,)—men who as literally forsook all, and periled their lives, i'ov

Christ, as tlie first missionaries to Tranquebar and Tanjore, on the

coast of Coroiuandel.

Biogra[>hy, in its first and fabulous age, was the work of minstrel?

and harpers, and its object to exalt its heroes into demi-gods. Plutarch,

in the connnenccment of the second century, first gave to it a sober

and an elevated rank in the departments of literature. In the leaden

reigi\ of ignorance which ensued, in the middle ages, it was degraded

from this rank, and again enlisted in the cause of superstition. Bm
when that night had passed away, and letters and science were revived

in Europe, l)R)grapliy resumed not only its wonted dignity and interest.

but lias continued to gain in favour and in usefulness to this day. And
with vrti/ard to religious biography, in particular, we are almost pre-

pared to adopt the language of a contemporary journal,

'That, next to imbiiiiiL': the mind, directly and deeply, with the grcnt

truths of tiio inspired record ; and next to resortiiiir often in simple, ferveni

supphcatian, to the Source of all spiritual illumination and guidance, tin'

recorded exainy)les of great and good men, in tiie form of religious bioiirM-

phios, are most happily adapted to prompt to such a course of life, as shal

stand connected with the very best liopes of mankind. By showing us th'

course of lite which others have adopted, who have been regarded as cn.;-

ncntly wiso and good men ; by admitting us to the sccrecy7 as it were. «•

tlieir habitual thoughts and feermirs ; by prescnxinir to our view tlie hiddei.

springs of that which was so amiable and so excellcut in //ietVcharacter: such

examples of wisdom and virtue, teach us how we must live, and act, aiui

feel, it we \yould cherish a hope similar to tliat which animated tlieir he^art'

and shone in ih.eir lives;—a living assurance that when the lew years ot^uui

abode on earth shall have passed away, wc shall die indeed to this worl-:-
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hut only to be admitted, througli divine grace, to the purer and higher
gloriea oJ' immortality.'*

To app'y with rigour the rules which have been laid down bv criti-

cism for biograpliical composition, would, we fear, in most cases, be
too hard a measure for the circumstances and the op])ortunities of tlie

writers of this class, who have hitherto appeared within our own de-
nomination, in America; though, in regard to the particular case before
us, our wonder is, not that the respected and industrious author did
not do better, but that, in the midst of so many other arduous duties
which we know to have been at the same lime pressing on him, he
should have been able to do so well. Our desire is not to discourage,
but to contribute our mite of aid, and to invite to farther etlortsin
this way. And hoping, as we do, that works of this sort amontr us
will both be increased in number, and improved in their execution^ we
trust we shall need no apology for grouping together here a few of
those principles and considerations which ought ever to be present in
llie minds of authors in this species of composilion. "We do not pre-
tend to make the suggestions which follow as entirely original ; vet,
that in substance they are mostly collected from the "standard works
of eminent critics who have gone before us, will not, we are sure,
secure for them less attention, or less weight, with those for \\hom
they are designed, and who will judge them as we desire them to be
judged, not by names, but by their intrinsic merit.

Biography, or the writing of lives, is a kind of composition less formal
and stately than history ; but to the bulk of readers, perhaps not less
instructive, as it affords an opportiniity of seeing the characters and
tempers, the virtues and failings, of eminent men fully displayed, and
admits us to a more thorough and intimate acquaintance with them
than history generally allov.s. A biograplicr may descend lo minute
circumstances and familiar incidents." It is expected of iiim, indeed,
to give the private as well as the public life of the subject of his
remarks; for it is from private hfe, from familiar, domestic, and seem-
ingly trivia! occurrences, that we often receive most liu-ht into the
real character. In view of this peculiar excellence of bioirraghica!
Iiistory, we cannot refrain from indulrrinsr ourselves here, thoucrh a
l;ttle out of the order which we had desicrned, by the following quota-
ti^on from Dr. Bangs's Life of IMr. Carreltson. "After mentioninfr Mr.
Garrettson's atVect'ionate attachment to the members of the church,
'ml padicuJarhj to his brethren in the ministry, and very peculiarly to
those of his own communion, the biotrrapheradds,

—

'He never seemed so happy as when in iheir societv. To those of them
With whom he was intimate he would unbosom liims'elf without reserve.
His house was the free resort of all who could visit him, and iliev were
•MUertamed Aviih all the liospitality and simplicity of primitive tin.cs. To
ins liousc, Ins table, and his heart, they always found a hearty welcome.
• lany liappy hours of social intercourse, and" of Christian conversation,
las the writer enjoyed under that ])caceful roof, the mention of Avhich brin<Ts
to miiul so many endearing recollections.

lias leads me to mentioii the manner in which this heavcniv disposition
'ii^pla ved itscll in domestic life. Here the beauty and excellence of relirriou
^'^one in ail us divine lustre and heavenly simplicity. I remember aTtv.-

* Christian Spectator.
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years since a conversation with a pious Prcsbylerian lady of tiie citv of
New-York, who was in habits of iiiliinacy with Mrs. Garrettson, and \vi;o

liad recenily returned from a visit to the family at Rhinebcck. She wa?
expressing' her great satisfaction at the admirable order wliich prevailt-J

there: "fdo not mean," said she, " the order of the farm or of the house,

thouirh this is indeed worthy of all praise; but I mean tlie reU:^ious order

which prevails throughout every department; the orderly arraufrement for

family devotions, and the orderly manner in which the servants, -and ?.\[

attached to tlie household, atlend to ilic'ir religious as well as to tlieir other

duties." This was saying nothing more than Avhat was strictly true. God
indeed seemed abundantly to bless iiira in this res{>ect. All about the farni.

all his domestics were moral, most of them religious, and they were gene-
rally members of the JMethodist church. The example continually set be-

fore them, taught them the utility, as well as the indispensable duty, ofa:i

orderly and reirular attonilance to all the duties of ihe sanctuarv, as alsj

to their private and family devotions. In this circle, therefore, God reiiined.

Here he "commanded his blessing,- even life for evermore." Evervihin^
here was '• sanctified by the word of God and prayer." Readinrr a portion
of the sacred Scriptures, singing some verses of a liymn, and prayer, tormtd
the family deviuions of the e\emng and morning, and then every one went
orderly to ids business. If company remained, they might either retire to

a room, or enjoy th.e benefits of society in the house, or,^particularly in the

summer season, in the pleasant walks in tlie garden, or under the shade of

a delightful bower, or tiie foliage of the forest trees with which the man-
sion was surrounded. Wherever they went on this enclosure, peace and
contentment smiled around, and produced a cliarm unknown to tliought-

less and dU^ipated minds.
I am here reminded ol" a saying of the late lamented Bishop Geor^re.

Speaking of .Mr. Garrettson, he remarked, how agreeably disappointedlje
was in visiting liim at his own liouse. Having oniy seen Mr. Garrettson
occasionally at the General Conference, and sonietimes being under th-
necessity of ditll-ring from him on some points of ecclesiastical polity, the
Bisho;-) had fjrmed an idea that Mr. Garrettson Avas rather austere 'in his

manners, and somevrhat bigoted in his views; '-but," said tlie Bishop.
" wiien 1 liad the happiness of visiting him under his own roof, and of
observing the pious order of his household, the hospitality of his disposi-
tion, the kindness and attention with Avhich he tieated'his friends and
visiters, all my prejudices were banished; and I now think that the worth
of brotlier Garrettson has not been duly estimated."

'

The object of biography, like that of poetry, is both to deliglit and
to instruct; and this it eilects, in common vrith all authentic history.

by the relation of facts. Well written biograplues, however, possess
an air of mucli greater familiarity than belongs to the most approved
historical style. Yot the task of biographical writers is neither easy,
nor within the compass of every capacity. The art of narration, the

main business of the biograj>Iier, may, at first view, seem to require

no endowment above mediocrity. Its distincruishing character should
indeed be simplicity, tlioug'.i not without dit^aity and grace. Yet he

who thinks that what is thus simple in desig"n, is therefore not dilhcidt

in execution, has still to learn that simplicity is the last attainment of

^/t- The small portion of Franklin's autobiography, published in the

first editions of his memoir, consisted of retranslatioris t>om tlie French
to the English. Yet under all the disadvantage of this circumstance,
the great simplicity and consequent beauty of its stvle, gave it a char.T.

which secured for it a character of universal attractionr Those, iiow-
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ever, who think such a performance one of easy execution, may go
and imitate Franklin's, and erect for themselves a monument of lite-

rary immortality.

Memoirs and hiographies which abound in anecdotes, are not only

the most entertainincr, but perhaps not least instructive. By anec-
dotes, however, v,-e do not mean vapid, trite, and silly stories, but those
j)articular and striking facts and incidents in individual history, which
exhibit the finest views of intellect and character, and by distinguish-

inir the subjects of them from those groiipes cf other persons with
whom they have stood connected, bring- them forth, and cause them
to stand out and apart, as it were, on the canvas, in their true and
proper individuality. In this regard, biography has been said to attend
upon history as the artist upon the navigator, who, with his pencil in

his hand, dc]'icts single and detached spots, where the \iew is con-
centrated, and the outline commanded at a single glance. The story
of the fall of the apple uhich is said to have directed the penetration
of a rSewton to the law of gravitation, is such an anecdote as we
niean.^ An apple might have fallen on a million of other skulls without
the etlect produced on iS'cwton's brain.

It is the office of the biographer, moreover, not only to ascertain
and record what is true, but also to separate the fabulous from the
autlientic, to remove the false colouiir.g of prejudice and party, to

v.-cigh ojiposing testimonies, to expose the misrepresentations of false-

hood, and to administer impartial justice to the dead. In order to this,

he ouglit to possess ability and industry for patient investigation and
research. His love of truth ought to raise him above the clouds of
prejudice and faction; and his candour, charity, and sagacity, com-
bined, should lead and enable him to guard against the distortions of
envy and malice on the one side, and aeainst the extravagancies ajid
the exaggerations of (lattery on the other.

Another and a principal object of biography, is to make entertain-
ment the vehicle of information and improvement ; to enrich us with
thf treasures of the experience of others ; to furnish us with a know-
ledge which it most concerns all men to possess,—the kno^vled<Ie of
human nature

; and to kindle within us a kindred flame with that which
erst glowed in tlie breasts of the wise and rrood, long afier they and
their ashes have lost ' their wonted fires.'

I\Ien, it may be farther remarked, f;re naturally infjuisitive respect-
ing the beginning of whatever has become admirable in its progress,
and great in its completion. The sources of the stream thatlnur.-
dated and enriched a wide extent of country, could not fail to become
an o!)joct of eager curiosity. So, in perusinnr the lives of eminent and
^'ood men, we cannot but wish to know something of their orirrin, to
>ee the track by which they advanced, and to trace it to the very first
f^'ep that was taken in such a happy direction. It is, indeed, "by no
•ueans uncommon in the history of those who have distingui^hed tlicm-
^<--'\os among ihcir contemporaries, to find them deriving no pecidiar
'"nor from their^ ancestors, but rather refiecting it upon them. The
fC'ebiated Dr. Goldsmith travelled throuG;h Europe on foot, and sup-
l'<Mted hmiself by plnyinrr on his fiutc. Dr. Claudius Buchanan, the
^oarcely less celebrated late Vice-Provost cf the College of For;
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William, in Bengal, commenced liis journey in life by a pedestrian

lour from Edinburgh to London, in which he was under the necessity

of resorting for support to a similar expedient ;—sometimes, never-

theless, having 'nothing to eat, and no where to rest at night.'* And
Francis Asbury was the son of a gardener, and aj>prcnticed to a maker

of buckle-chapes. Yet who vahies the memory of any of those great

men the less for a knowledge of such incidents and facts, or would

desire a still', starched, meagre biography of them, from which such

real-life anecdotes should be studiously expurged? Descent from the

possessors of worldly rank, and wealth, and talent, may possibly in

some instances have been unjustly de])reciated, but in many more,

doubtlessly, has been unduly prized, and vaunted. Genuine and emi-

nent Christian piety in immediate progenitors, is, however, not only an

honor to be recorded of a much higher nature, and a source of pleasin::

and grateful recollection, but a blessing which, in the goodness and

providence of God, not unfrequently constitutes a primary link in the

chain of causes which ultimately lead their otl'sprino" to distinguishcil

worth and eminence. In short, as Lord Bacon remarks, biography

should be such a history of a j)erson in whom actions both great anil

.small, public and private, are so blended together, as to allbrd that

genuine, native, and lively representation, in which consist its pecu-

liar excellence and use.

A question has been raised as to the relative advantages of aulo-

l>iogra})liy, in which the subject is his own historian, and that whicli

is the work of another hand. There are undoubtedly advantages in

both sj-iecies. In the former, the author cannot but know the truth,

both as to facts, and in regard of all their secret causes and springs.

His narrative, indeed, may not be wholly impartial. Self love can

hardly fail to give it an occasional bias. For this however, the reader

is generally ju-cpared to make due allowance, and is perhaps less liable

to be misled by it tlian by tlic pretended impartiality of another, guidci!

nevertheless, it may be, by the concealed yet strongly operating inllu-

cnce of personal or party prejudice or favor. Biogra]>hies in whicli

the narrative of the historian is supported and elucitlated by the epi-

tolatory ci>ri<v-|)ondeiu'e of the subject of his history, participate in a

great tleLM-ee in the advantacres of both classes. The lite of Cowpcr,
by Ilayloy, is one of tiie most entertaining and instructive of this sort.

In the life of Mr. (^arrettson before us, we are ])leased to find thnt

Dr. Bangs possessed the means to avail himself of all these advantages.
and that he has happily, and to a considerable extent, combined
them. For any defects which may appear in the execution, the bio-

grapher himself has niaile sulllcient apolocry, aiul if any reader c:in.

nevertheless, rise from the perusal of this work without thanking hi'"

for it, his heart mu.st be made of diO'erent stufl', or have been cast iu ^•

dilVorent mauld, from ours.

' It is generally known [says Dr. Bantrs] that Mr. Garrettson publisliC'i

an account of lus experienro and travels in tiie year 1791. This accoun'
embraces a period of about tliirly-nine years of liis natural life, and sixteen

of his spiritual pilgrimage. To this jirinted journal he had appended seve-

ral manuscript notes. Tlie.se, which appear to have been written nc;ir

* Memoir of Dr. Buchanan.
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tlic close of his life, give a more detailed account of some of the incidents

•^danced at in his printed journal. They have been carefully examined,

and such parts of them as were considered most important, either to throw
additional light on his history, or to make the incidents more interesting

and useful, have been incorporated in the present memoir.
The original manuscript journal of his travels in Nova Scotia, and in

some parts of the United States after his return from that province, was
likev.-ise consulted, and collated with the ])rinted journal as far as it ex-

tended, with some letters from his friends in that cotmtry, bis correspond-

ence with Mr. Wesley, Dr. Coke, ISIr. Asbury, and others, togetlier with
some anecdotes furnislied by his pious daughter. From these documents
several extracts have been made, some entire letters inserted, and al'ter

collating his printed and manuscript journals, it was found expedient, in

order to make the narrative theinore complete, to weave the two together.

During some periods of his life, ^Mr. Garrettson, it appears, either made
no record of Ids exercises and labours, or did not preserve it. These
chasms have been fdled up either from the records of the church, from
information furnished by n member of the family, or from my own recol-

lection.

In giving an account of his early experience, and some of the first years
of his labours in the "ministry of reconciliation," I thought it most advisa-
ble to give it chiefly in his own words, as thereby the genuine sentiments
of his heart, the exercises of his mind, and the blessing of God upon his

labours, wotdd be the more accurately and forcibly expressed,—reserving to

myself, however, the privilege of adding o word or sentence to make^the
sense clearer, and substituting one word for another, without either alter-

ing the meaning or changing the style.

From the mouth of iNIarch, 1S24, to June, 1S26, he kept a very regular
account of the manner in which he employed his time. That the reader
miglit see the influence of pure religion on the Jieart and conduct of a man
who had been for so many years devoted to the service of God, and wJio
expected so soon to appear in the presence of his Judge, I have made co-
pious extracts from this part of his journal; and I humbly trust that they
will (end to make that religion which shone so steadily and brightly in the;

life of I^Ir. Garrettson, appear above all other things the most desirable

and necessary.

For the account of liis remaining days, of his last sickness, and of his

death, I am indebted partly to information received from Mrs. Garrettson,
and other iVicnds, who attended him in those solemn moments, and partly
to UiV own knowledge.
These are the materials from which the following memoir has been com-

piled. It has been my endeavour to furnish the reader with a faithful nar-
ration of the incidents of his life, and of the varioustransactions in wliich
he was engaged, as well as to exhibit an exact portraiture of JNIr. Garrett-
son both in his private exercises and public labours. Though the critical

reader will doubtless discover many defects, it is hoped not more than may
find a reasonable apology from the' circumstances under which I have per-
lormcd m;,' task. Other duties liave had an imperious claim on my time
^nd attention, and necessarily prevented my bestov.-ing that labour on the
work which otherwise I nnght have dowc.^—Vrefacc, pp. 5-7.

Persuaded, as we arc, that our readers in general wlio cither take
an interest in tlic diversified and fruitful history of Mr. Garrettson
personally, thr»iugh a long and most active life, and a peaceful and
happy death, or in the rise, progress, character and influence of ]Mc-
•iiodism in America, will wish Xo possess themselves of this volume,
and to read it entire, it is not our purpose to make here any other
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ril)stiaot. r.f it or extracts from it, than may be necessary to furnish a

irciieriil ii!oa of its style, and of the tenor of the narrative.
' Mr. (Jarrcttson was among tlie earliest INIfthoiIist preachers that weru

niisoil up in America. Beinn: active and zealous from the commencement
of iii.-i ministerial career, his life and labours are intimately connected with

\\n: ri,-:c nnd progress of Methodism in this country, and his name will

thtrrjore ever be associated with those self-denying men who were inslru-

mciit:d in ben^inninjr a-id carrying forward that blessed work of God
wiiicU has since spread so rapidly and extensively over this continent. On
Uiis nrctMuit, it may not be amiss to hitroduce him to the notice of the

r<:il(r hy a sketcli of the commencement of the work in this country.'

—

liilm'lurtiou^ p. 5.

After despatching in a few pages this introductory summary, the

hlorrraplicr continues,
' y\v. rJarretlson was born in the state of jMaryland, Auiiust 15, in tiie

ycnr 17.j2. His parents were members of the Church of Tilngland, and
ivhi-'ated their children in the same faith. His grandfather was an emi-
"jrnnt from Great Britain, and was among the first settlers in the pru^nnce
o( Maryland, on llie west side of the Chesapeake bay, near the mouth of
Jlif Su<quehannah river. Being surrounded with the aborigines of the
fomitry, his situation was so perilous that lie found himself compelled to

•JO jirnieJ by day and night. The place where he first settled is still desin--

nated !>y his name, and is the residence of a branch of the family.'—p. 17.

The fu-st interview which Mr. Garrettson had with a Methodist
preacher seems to have been with Mr. Strawbridge, a local preacher
Imu Ireland, who established his residence at Pipe Creek, on the \vesl-

•.•rn shore of Maryland, and preached and formed a society thereabout
«he s;iine time tliat Mr. Embury, a local preacher also from Ireland, set-

tleci and formed a society in New-York. i\Ir. Strawbridge, says Mr.
<Jarrel!son, 'came to the liouse of a gentleman near where I lived, to

stay all niglit ; I had never heard him preach, but as I had a great desire
i'i be m company with a j)err:on \\\\o Iiad caused so much talk in the

'•nunlry, I went over and sat and heard lum converse till nearly miii-

niglit, and when I retired, it was with these thoughts, I had "never
sj>ent a \c\\ hours so agreeably in my life.'—p. 21."

Mr. Cxarrettson's happy conversion to God took place in June 1775,
I lio bkssed morning, [he says,] I shall never forget! In the nifrht I

'.v.-ni to bed as usual, and slept till day break: just as I awoke, Twas
.v. irn.-il t.y an awful voice, " Awake, sinner, for you are not prepared f
«.>.•. 1 iiis was as strongly impressed on my mnul. as if it had been a
human voioe as loud as timn'der. I was instantlv smitten witli convicti.-n
in -i n.'P.nner I IkhI not been before. I started from my pillow, and cricil

•>iy. Kuril, have mrrcy on my soul ! As it was about the commencement
"! thf late unhappy war, and there was to be a general reviev/ that day
near niv house, I bad promised myself much satisfaction; for I v/as a pr.->-

Wr.-.-:A iri,-ii,l to the American cause : however, instead of giving my attcnd-
•mre I ].asscd the morning in solitude; and in the afternoon went out and
i:ea).l a -Methodist scnnon. In sorrow I v/ent, and in sorrow returned:
:in.! Ill -(.rrow the night ]wssed away. None but those that have exi>e-
nir--. ,1 the like exercises, can lorm an idea of what I underwent for scvt-
rx!i d ly^.

'J'i:e cn^nity of my heart seemed to rise hiirher and biirlier. On the
I ii(-day loHou-ing, in the afternoon, I heard Mr. Daniel Rutf preach ;

and
was so oppre-;v;ed that I was scarcelv able to support my burden. Afn r

preacinng, I called in with D. R. at Mrs. G 's, and stayed till aUmi
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.line o'clock. On i»y way hoine, bcincr murli distressed, I nlighted from
tiiy lior?c in a lonely wood, and bowed my knees before the Lord.'—p. 29.

We break ofT this account here to express our regret at finding in

iliis extract from Mr. Garrettson's journal, only the inilials of names
-.vhich many reo.ders will not be able to deciplier, and which oil would
prefer to see in full. "'.Ve have regretted the same thing in the jour-

iKils of the venerable Asbury, and others of our early writers of their

')wn memoirs. There may be cases in which it may be prudent or

charitable to conceal, or but partially to indicate, the names of indi-

viduals. But wc can conceive of no possible good reason for it, but
many against it, with regard to those which, after the death of the par-

tics at least, ought to be spread before the world in which they shone
•as lights, and to be had in everlasting remembrance. ' D. 11.' in the

above extract, it is easy indeed to discover means Daniel llulT, one of
the itinerant preachers of that early day, just before alluded to. ' Mrs.
G.' too, will be readily recognised by the fev/ survivors of the first race
of Methodists, and by an extensive circle in i\Iaryland, and in the
regions thereabout. Yet there is no sulTicient guide in the memoir for

the discovery of her true name, nor any reason for its concealment.

—

• Mrs. G.' was Mrs. Gough, a lady not only of worldly distinction and
aflluence, but what is far better and more exalting, of eminent and
consistent piety, who adorned the cause of God her Saviour from youth
to an advanced age, and is now gone to her reward. She was the
mistress of the hospitable and amply furnished mansion at Pcrrij Hall,
on the Western Shore of jMaryland, long the ' preacher's home,' and
that of many a weary pilgrim, rich and ])oor.

After reciting the deep siruggles and agonies of his soul while bowed
^n his knees in the 'lonely wood,' and in the night, Mr. Garrettsoii

••^tatcs that he again mounted his horse ' with a hard unbelieving heart,

unwilling to submit to Jesus.' He had not rode more than a quarter
•'f a mile, however, ' before the Lord met him powerfully with these
words, "These three years have I come seeking fruit on this fig tree.

and find none,"'—and then the following seemed to be added,— 'J have
come once more to offer you life and salvation, and it is the last time :

—choose, or refuse.'
,

• " I was instantly [lie continues] surrounded with a divine power: heaver.
and hell were disclosed to my view, and life and dcatli were set before mo.

I

do believe if I had rcjecied'lhis call, mercy Avould liave been lor ever taken
!rom me. Man hath power to clioose or refuse in religious matters ; other-
wise God could have no reasonable service from his creatures. 1 knev,-
'iic very instant wlien I submitted to the Lord, and was willino; that Chrisi
••lioiild reign over intf: I likewise knew the two sins which Lpartcd witli
ast, pride and unbelief. I threw the reins of my bridle on my horse's ncci;.
ind putting my hands together, cried out, Lord, I submit. I was less than
••iCthmnr in my own siirht ; and was now, for the first time, reconciled to
'•he justice of God. The enmity of my heart was slain— the plan of salva-
Jion was open to me—I saw a beauty in the perfections of the Dei'y, and
'•-•It thai power of faith and love tiiat I had ever been a stranr^er to h''-
:nrc.'-'_j,. 30-1.

Au anecdote is related by Mr. Garrcttson, of an event after lie be-
•ame an iUnerant preacher, the circumstances of which are connectcii

minister, vet hvin:'.
^^ith the hi.story of another aced and very eminent

\oL. ].-~Juhj, 18.30. " 30
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and who we hope will not forget to give us, before lie goes hence, or .•

least to bequeath us, some memoir of his own life and times. It is als.

characteristic of the indefatigable industry with which the devote.-

sowers scattered abroad the good ^eed of the kingdom in those days, ani

of the wisdom and the happy fruit of following the inspired cxhortati(;i.

on this subject,— ' In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening

withhold not thy hand, for thou knowest not whether shall prosper,

either this or that, or whether they both shall be alike good.'—Bles.s-

cd, adds anoUicr inspired writer—the evangelical prophet

—

' Blessed

are ye that sow beside all rvaiers,^

'When brother D. R. returned, [says Mr. GarrettsonJ he took the cir-

cuit, and I went out to open a new one. As I passed aloiijT tlirough 'I'uck

cyhoe Neck, I called at a liouse and asked the woman if she wanted t.;^

bear the word of the Lord preached ; if she did, to send and call in la

;

neighbours : slie did so, ami 1 found great freedom. I g;ive cut ibat I woiiIiT

preach again tlie next day. 'fiie n^.an of the house was an cllicer of rank,

and it hvm>i, a d;iy of general mustering, he marched up all the company,

and I spoke to hundrotJs with freedom ; many tears were shed, and sevcra'.

convicted, one of whom has since become a preacher. I continued severr.

days in the Neck, and my laboms were attended with success.'*

"We have noticed in this work a few orthographical errors in the

names of persons and places, which will probably be corrected in futeri

editions,—for we hope many editions of it will be called for, A teconu

has already been required and published. Such errors it was not easy

for either i\lr. Garrettson, or his biographer, (who, in these instances,

probably followed his author,) to avoid. The spelling of the names c:

persons and places is often arbitrary and unsettled, and not reduciblr

to any fixed and certain standard. This is peculiarly the case witi:

regard to the aboriginal Indian names, of which 'Tuckeyhoe,' in the

above extract is one. The usual and more approved spelling of tli:-

name, we believe, is Tnckahoe. It is the name of a creek, or strcnii.

of water, emptying into the Choptank river, and dividing between thr

counties of Caroline, Queen Ann's, and Talbot, on the Eastern Shore o;

iAIaryland. The narrow strip of land between those two waters, dow "~

to their confluence, is called Tuckahoe neck, and was the birth plac-'

of the Rev. Ezckiel Cooper. Caroline is, in general, a county of:-

comparatively barren soil, but has given birth to several able miai--

ters, and hail the honor of being one of the cradles and nurseries o:

Methodism, in its early infancy in America. It is also endeared to c?

personally by many interesting recollections, and was the first field o:

our own humble itinerant iabour.s.

In the seventh clia[)ter of the Life of Mr. Garrettson, an account i'

given of the commencement and progress of the work of God, by mean

+ * After I Icfi l.rotlicr RutT, I wns \vandcrin» along in search of an openins; for tl"

word, m deep thout,"lit and [Muycr, thnt my way mielu be prosperous. I came opp''

site a gate; the inijiressiun was sudden—turn in, lliis is tlie place where you arc i-

begin. It was tlic honso of Rev. E. Cooper's mother, and ilic officer was his stii"

father. Ezekicl was ubovit thirteen years of a2;e, and as he has since infonned i'.i'\

he received a divine tourli which he unver lost, and some years after, he was htp

pily hronr^iit ovu to tcs:ify of iliu fcr^;ivin'^ love of Jesus, was called to the woil; «'

(he nunistry, and to eminent uicfuln. -s in the church of Gcd. There is prcal e.'v
''

ofiha,nkfulncss for my ft.cl^le ctt'ons in this little- excursion.'—p. 45.
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if the Methodist itinerant ministry, in Dorset [Dorchester] county.

lOaslern Shore of Maryland. < Judge E.,' [Ennals,] his ' niece,' the

voung lady by means of whom the work began there, (the late Mrs.

Catharine BrulT,) ' her sister Mary, (the late Mrs. Ward,) and ' Henry
Irey [Airey] Esq.,' are names embalmed in the history of the rise oi

•\Iethodism on that peninsula. i>Irs. Bruff and Mrs. Ward have been

deceased but a few years, and we have often ourselves heard them
rehearse the events to which this part of Mr. Garrettson's biography

nlludes, when, in the prime and bloom of youth, they renounced, like

Moses, their flattering ]-)rospects of worldly pleasure, choosing rather

to suffer afllictlon with the people of God, and esteeming the reproach

of Christ greiiter riches than the treasures of Egypt. There arc, in

tliis sketch, several very interesting anecdotes, strikingly characteristic

of the times and peoi>!e to which they relate. It was the chivalrous age

oi Methodism, and of Metho<iist preachers. In searching, however,

(yes si-nrchiiif:;.) for the dales, an important point in all history, we
have been obliged to notice a defect for which we feel a little inclined

to indulge our critical muse in administering a gentle castigation, on

;iccount of the trouble it has caused us, though not now for the first

lime, nor only in this work. Every reader wishes to be able to sec

through what he reads, with all its bearings and connexions, with as

iittle personal trouble as possible. This is especially the case in perus-

ing entertaining narratives, in which we dislike the interruption of even

very frequent or long notes, and more so still the delay and vexation

o.( being obliged to search backward and forward to ascertain dates.

\\'here, as in the case before us, the year and the month are mention-

ed at the commencement of each, (though in the body of the page,)

this inconvenience may not be so sensibly felt by those who give the

work an entire consecutive reading, and in a quick order of time. But
rj]\ cannot do this. INIany readers, perhaps, can avail themselves ol

the jjleasure of perusirig such a work only in occasional inter\al3 of

leisure ; and when they return to it, after hours, possibly days, of inter-

mission, the year and the month, in the chronological thread of the nar-

nitive, are probably forgotten; and having only the day set down, a!

'he beginning of the paragraph, they are obliged to go back to find

tiicm, or else read on, refusing to take this trouble, as too many are

iipt to do, with a great diminution both of the satisfaction and of the

]>rofit which might otherwise be enjoyed. We .often desire also to

look a second time, and for occasional purposes, into well written

works of this sort, and to review particular passages. In such instan-

'Cs our time and patience have, been sorely taxed in turning over t)ie

leaves, and glancing down the pages, of journals and biographies, to

find the dates. The remedy we sucrgest, an easy one for both authors

and printers, is to place the year, and we should be glad to see the

month also, at the top of every page. This would cause no additional

•ost, of com]tosition, or press work, or paper, or binding, yet wovdd
"i-iterially promote the pleasure and benefit oi' reading, and conse-
'jiiently the value of the work, and our thanks to authors.

'Sunday, 27th, says Mr. Garrettson, [that is, as will appear by looking
''nrk a few pages, SiuiJay, tlie 27th of February, 17S0,] at eleven o'clock.
.Many v^mt oiit to hear the word, and it was e.xpectcd my enemies would
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be upon mc. I was informed that not a few brought short clul>£ uriii."

their coats to defend nie in case of an attack, for many liad just al)out nil

f^ion enough to fighi for it. As I was giving out the hymn, standing bo

iwecn the liall and room doors, about twenty of my persecutors came \iy

in a body. I was amazed to see one of them who was an old man and hi-

licad as'wliite as a sheet. Tlie rincrleader rushed forward, presented a

pistol, and laid hold of me. Blessed be God ! my confidence was so stroni'

in him, that I feared none of tliese things. Some of llie audience, who
stood next to me, gave me a sudden jt-rk ; I was presently in the room anii

the door shut. As soon as I could I opened it, and beckoning to my friend.^

desii-fd that tliey would not injure my enemies ; that I did not want to k(e[.

from them, but was willing to go to jail. If I had not spoken in this ma:v
ncr, I believe much blood would have been shed. I began to exhort, aiu:

almost the whole congregation were in tears. The women in a particular

manner were araaziuL'^ly agitated. I desired my iiorse to be got, and I wa>

aceonijianicd to Cambridge, where I was kept in a tavern from twelvt

o'clock till near sunset, surrounded by the wicked; audit was a greai

incrcy of (joA that my life was preserved.

I told my enemies not to give themselves any uneasiness, for I thouglr
it an honour to Kulli'r in the cause of Christ. After my horse and baggaL'^
were ready, and I was equi])ped for the expedition, Ave started tv/o aru'.

tv.-o. Sly fiiend [Mr. Aircy] and I rode together, and half the company
before and half behind. This was on the L'ord's day. When we came t.>

the liotel, my friend and I were permitted to occupy a room adjoining tl;r

hirge public room. 'J'he inliabitants of the place seeniod to be coming an.!

going the whole of the day. and kept the room filled tiic whole of the lime

drinking and rejoicing o\vr their prey. My friend was a young soldier.

and the trial was too great for him. One of the company, a stout man, wa>
about to break in to abuse, (for their liatred against him was almost a>

great as it was against me,) and actually did strike at him with all hi:

ibrce with a large loaded wiiip, and in all probability would have kilicu

Jiim, h.ad not the whip struck the top of the door. My friend vras youp.jj

and active, and he instantly sprung, and as quick as a flash, sent his fii'.

into the fellow's temple, who like a Goliah under David's slinir, fell flat t'-

the floor, and there was a roar of laughter through the house, and a i!c-

claration, "the Methodists will fight." At a convenient time I got n;}

friend round the neck, and wept, and told him he had grieved my spirit.

He said he was very sorry on accoxmt of grieving me ; but that it ua .

almost as sudden as thought: that it appeared to him that his arm wa-

neived fjr the pnr|)ose, and that he did not feel as if he had done wrong-

And I must say 1 think they behaved rather better afterwards.

A little betbre night I was thrust into prison, and my enemies took awa>
the key that none might administer to my necessities. I had a dirty lloii!

ibr my bed, my saddle bags for my pillow, and two large windows open, v.'it!-.

a cold east win<l Mowinii upon me: but I liad great consolation in ni'-"

Lord, and could say, "Thy will be done." During my confinement here.

I was much drawn out in prayer, reading, writing, and meditation. I h'^'-

lieve I had the prayers of my good friend Mr. Asbury ; and the boor.

which he sent me, Mr. llutberford's Letters, during his confinement, to-

gether with tlie soul comtbrlinfj and strenirthening letters which I receivee

from my pious i'riends, were rendered a great blessing to me. Tiie I-'"^'

was remarkably gooil to me, so that I e^xperienced a prison to be like a

j)aradise; and I ha<I a heart to pray for my worst enemies. My soul v/.t

so exceedingly hapjiy, I scarcely knew how my days and nights pa>sC'i

away. The Bible was never swteti.r lo me. 1 never had a greater lov>

to God's dear children. 1 never saw myself more unworthy. I never sa^'^

a grouter beauty in the crass of Chvtsi': ibr I thought I could, if rcquirc.v
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r'o cheerfully to the stake in so good a cause. I was not at all surprwed with

• iio cheerfulness of the ancient niart}TS, who were able in the flames to

o!ap their glad hands. Sweet moments I had with my dear friends who
oame to the prison window.

Happy the man who finds ihe grace,

The blessing of God's chosen race,

The wisdom coming from above,

Tlie failh wliich sweetly M'orks by love.

Many, both acquaintances and strang-ers, came to visit me from far

.-ind near, and I really believe I never was the means of doin;^ more good
(i>r the time : for the county seemed to be much alarmed, and the Method-
ists among whom I had la!)nured, to whom 1 had written many epistles,

were much stirred up to pray for me. I sliall never forget the kindness 1

received from dear brother and sister Arey. They sutU^red tuucIi for the

t-ause of God in Dorset county, ibr which, if faithful, they will be amply
'•ompensated in a better world.'—pp. 111-13.

They are now enjoying that 'recompense of the reward.'

' My crime [continues Mr. Garrettson] of preaching the gospel was so

i'rcat, that no common court would try my cause. There appeared to be
.1 probability of my staying in jail till a general court, which would not
-onvcnc in nearly twelve months. My good friend Mr. Asbiiry went to

the governor of Maryland, and he befriended me : had I been his brother,

lie could not have done more for me. The manner in which he proceeded
to relieve me was this :—I was an inhabitant of Maryksnd by birth and
property : I could likewise claim a right in the Delaware slate, which
Mate was more favourable to such pestilent fcUoivs. I was carried before

the governor of Delaware. This gentleman was a friend to our society.

Ih met me at the door, and welcomed me in, assuring me he would do
any thing he could to help me. A recominendatory letter was immediately
ilespatched to tlic governor of Maryland; and 1 was entirely at liberty.

O! Jiow wonderfully did the people of Dorset rage: but the word of the

Lord spread all through that county, and liundreds both white and black
have experienced the love of .Jesus. Since that time I have preached to

more than three thousand people in one congregation, not far from the

j/.ace where I was imprisoned : and many of my worst enemies have bowed
to the sceptre of our sovereign Lord. Tlic labours of Caleb Peddicord and
Chew were much blessed in this place, in the first reviving and spreading
of the work.'—pp. 114-15.

The following anecdotes and reflections, Mr. Garrcltson's biogra-
plior informs us, ' are from the pen of his amiable and pious daughter,
to whose diligence in selecting from her venerable father's papers, and
transcribing them, these memoirs arc greatly indebted.'

'Thus has my dear and honoured ihther ended Ids notes to his printed
journal. When they wore commenced and when ended I cannot precisely
.ly, but I think it is one of the last testimonies which he has lei't, probably
written very near the close of his devoted life. His memory was stored with
a rich lund of anecdote, and I regret exceedinofly that of many passages of
his liic lie has left no record. His journals while in Nova Scolia, except
>!ioBc in print, are 1 believe lost. I have been able to find oidy short notices
•>f his labours while there, and among my earliest and most pleasant recol-
cotions are the details which my dear father used to give me of his rcsi-
(^(nce in that region of frost and snow. I well remember the delight with
J^hich 1 used to climb his knee, and the inii)ortunity with which 1 used to
i^i* lor a story abnnt A''ova Scotia ;—and m rij)cr years—but tliose halcyon
"•ays are htr over llown : tears will not recall them. At one time iix order
"^ alicpd hi-> appointmc'ntj he rode through an unfrequented coonlrv, the hail

30*
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driving in his face until nc.lrly boiuimbed, he \vas obliged to lay the rcir,.-

on the" neck of his horse, and !e:ive the auimnl by his own instinct to kw).

the road. Tiiere waii no visible track, and turninii; out of the road in thr-.:

country exiiosed the traveller to the greatest latigiie, as liis horse sunk in

the mass of unbeaten snow. At length he arrived at the only house he Imd

seen; his horse stopped at the door, and he hod only life enough left tn

walk in and throw himself on the bed. None but children were within, who
covered him with plenty of bed clothes, while he lay almost insensible for

nine hours, and bad nearly forfeited his valuable life by too great eagerness

in his iMasler's cause.

He liad often to cross the St. John's, whose lidc recedes, leaving its beil

nearly empty, and iigain comes roaring up with great velocity and force.

oweepinrr every thing l/efore it, and elevating on its waves the vessels an,;

ships which it had icit dry. During its recession its bed is fordable ; but

in winter the crossing is dangerous on account of the large masses of ice

it leaves behind. On one occasion his guide, instead of leading him up tlie

river, went down, and they were not apprized of their danger until t!ic\

saw the tide fa.sl roaring towards them. The guide shrieked out, " Put

spurs to y(nir hor^e and make for the nearest land !" He did so, although

uncertain whether it would be accessible wlien attained, for the shorL•^

tliereabout wore very bold and rugged. His horse was fleet; the shon
ivas accessible ; ho outroiie the wav'e, Avhich swept over the back of liis

horse just as he liad set foot upo.i the land. I have often heard my lathes

say tliat if he hud only been half the length of his horse's body beliind, \v

should have been swept otTiikc a feather on the tide.'

It was at the ' Christmas Conference' of 1784, after assisting in the

organization cf the Methodist Episcopal Church, that JMr. Garrettson.

through the solicitation of Dr. Coke, volunteered his services for Novr.

Scotia. lie sailed lor Halifax, in February 1785, arrived safely, anii

continued to travel and preacli in the province till April 17S7, wher.

he returned to the llnited States, 'leaving as a testimony of his fideli-

ty and success in his Lord's vineyard, about six hundred members ir

society.'

It is an object of laudable curiosity, as has been ah-eady remarked,
to search tlie rise, and to trace tlio progress, of a great and fertiliziriL'

stream. }5ut it is a spectacle of sublime grandeur to witness the de-

bouching of tlic same stream, when it pours its full and mighty tid<

into the bosom of tliat parent ocean, from which, in truth, it derived it;

origin. The following account of some of the last days of Mr. Gar-

rettson, his biographer states is from the pen of Miss Mary K. [R-.

Garrettson, in a letter to the Rev. Richard Recce, of England.
'" Deau am> Ilr.v. Sir,—Another memento ofyouv kindness most forcibly

reminds us of our obligations, and of the duly oi'oivinnf you the interestinr

particulars of my blessed Hiiher's hist illness and death ;' a duty Avhich ha-

been long delayed, for as often as it impressed itself on my rn'ind, a seiiS''

of my inadequacy to the snbj.-ct, inid the pressure of my heavy bereave-
ment, iias most tiircibly withheld mc l>om the attempt.
For sevcvnl months before his death, n-.y dear father seemed to feel, in a^i

lUiusual manner, the uncertainiy of his oWn existence; and an impressioi.

of the shortness ot'his stay, made him rather reluctantly consent to an elcc-

ijuii Ibr delegate to the General Conference. Our presid.ing elder, Mr. Sco-

licld, has since infonned us, that during Ids last visit Jicrc, papa took hnn

to a little retreat in the garden, v.-liere he spent many of his hour3 in devia-

tion, and after conversing on the allairs of the church, (which ever lay nenr

his heart.) v.iih the spirit of one ready to depart and bo with Ch.riit, hcs.ni<5
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}ic should rot probably live to see the next conference. They then kncel-
.j;4.4!o\vn and prayed t()>,^ether, when the power and presence of God were
(Ml, said Mr. Scofieid, in a manner never to be forgotten bv ine.
On Friday, the 17ih of Aii<;ust, my dear father left us in usual health

••xpectmg to spend the sabbath in New-York, and to return the ensuino^
Monday or Tuesday. I can never tbrget tire last dav he Spent at lioniel
—a serenity and happines? marked his manner, and 'the purest love was
rcllected in all his actions. Our table was surrounded by friends. Some
had recently arrived, and others were about to depart. A mingled ?ensa-
liun of pleasure at the coming, and resrrct at the jiartinff guests'^ pervaded
our minds; but pleasure was predominant, for fancv painted futurity with
the pencil of hope, and the regret we felt was just'sufficient to soften hei
viviil colourmg. But my dear father ;—the heavenly expression of his
vounte:_uince durmg that social meal I can never forget; and I find a
ninurnlul pleasure in recalling again and again the events of that last dav
of fannly enjoyment. After diimer we kneeled down, and he prayed with
ns n\ a inanner unusually solemn, tender, and allectinff. Almost every eye
was sufiused m tears :—wo parted. The next sabbath was spen: by hini
ui the services ot the sanctuary, in preaching and admiuistcring the sacra-
uient. On Monday he underwent considerable fatisrue, but spent the even-
ing at Mr. Buckley's. He appeared to the family to be in unusual health
and spirits, sat up beyond his customary hour, although it was his inten-
tion to lake the slx o'clock boat, and dine with us on the morrow. Thar
;ugii, however, he was seized with his last aeionizino- disorder, Fstran^ury,!
and alter spending several days of intense pain and extreme danoer, he
consented to abandon the thought of returning home, and sent for mamma
and me.

^
On our arrival we were told that the crisis of his disorder had been

lavourably passed, and that, though lingering, tlicre was every prospect o'
nis ullmiate recovery. But though we sufTeied our judtrmcnt to be led cap-
iive by our wishes even to the last, no hopes of that kind were implanted in
lis mind. I believe he knew and leit that his time of departure was at hand
His sutienngs at times were unutterable ; but through them all v.-ere mani-
jestcd a resignation and IbrtituJe which no aeony could destroy. " I shaF
l-e pnnfied as by fire

; I shall be made pcrfccr through sulTeriiiMS :_it is all
nght, all right; not a pain too much," he would often say. Dail}^ and alniosi
•lourly, he was visited by some one or other of his brethren, who added much
o Ills consolation during those seasons when the heart and the flesh fiil
I'ut when the religion of Christ is indescribably precious; (the recollection
"I iiuir km; attentions will never pass from mV mind ;) and as he desrend-
'•J mto the dark valley, his views of the grandeur and etlicacy of the atone-
inerit b<><'ame more and moiu enlarged. His disorder inclined him latterlv
o number, and he was oilen delirious ; but even then the same subiect was
n.t theme ol his discourse. Towards the last his strength was so much
•^naustcd, that articulation became a painful effort; bul he would often
^'1 .1 languid feeble voice, say, "I want to go home; I want to be ^vith Jesus.
' uant to be with Jesus." To a friend' he said, a short time before Ids
;'caiii, I fee the perfect love of God in my soul." A day or two befi)rc
•'u aeparlure 1 heard him say, "And I shall see iMr.Wesley too." It appear-
'

p ^\ ."''^
'^'•"•^f

ruminatHig on the enjoyment of that world, upon the vercrc
' wi.icli he then was;—enjoyments which he said a Christian could weil
•i||Jcn.tai,ij, ae they began in his heart before he was disembodied. Hi-=urn ^celncll employed with subjects for the sweetest feelings of love and

'Z\T.ru\ n
' ?'^''^'* '"''^ ''"' '^'''^ ^'^ ^^"^'"'^^ answer, '• I' feel love and

;

'oa u.ii to all mankind," or, "I see a beauty in all the works of God,"—
r eit,„g that the infirmities of his body were the subject of the inquiry.

,VT i'-
';*-'^'.S"«-'<i us Wife and daughter into the hand of God, and so ctcM

•T^ Ins desire (0 bv. whh Christy that parting with u?.was disLirmcfl of it-
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bitterness. His last sentence spoken, even in death, wa3, " Holy, lioU

,

holy, Lord God Alniirrhty! Hallchijah! Hallelujah!" After that, tlioii£'t':

lie "lingered many hours, he could not speak articulately. Once only, clasp-

iniT his hands, and raisiiii:^ his eyes to heaven, he uttered, " Glory! plory !''

I**lany petitions were otTered around his dying bed, that he might be per-

mitted to give his last testimony, but they were not granted. For mysilf,

I felt it was not necessary, A holy and laborious life of more than fil'tv-

tv\-o years bore ample testimony to the triumph of his soul over its las-

enemy.
Never can I hope to give you more than a faint idea of the solemn yei

glorious liour when the spirit achieved thai last victory, an<l was usheivi'

into t lie joy of the Lord. Encircled by his kind and affectionate friends,

by his brethren and his sons in the gospel, my venerable faiher lay appn-
rently unconscious of every thing thatsurrounded him. WeftU truly thai

he was only leaving the church militant to join the church triumphan!.

.1u?i as the period of his departure approached, one of the preachers broke

ibrth into prayer;—prayer so elevated, so holy, that it seemed to wrap the

liearers above all sublunary consideration, and as he commended the Jyir.'/

saint into tlie hands of (iod, he prayed that the mantle of tiie departiiiL'

patriarcli miLdil rest on his surviving brethren. His prayer seemed an-

Jiwered ;—a Divine influence pervaded the apartment ;—two of the preach-
ers almost sunk to tlie floor, under a glorious sense of His presence wh..

lilleth immensity. INly dear mother, with clasped hands and streaming'

eyes, cxrlaimed, " Ves, I,on! ! we give bim up freely,

—

-frecltf give him up
to thee!"

Tlie spirit departed, leaviuir the body impressed with the sweetest ex-

pression of peace and tranquillity ; an expression which it retained until th«

moment when it was shrouded Irom human observation. We could stanu

biside those dear remains, and imasine that their appearance of renewed
youth and happiness was a pledge of that glorious resurrection, when death
shall be swallowt-d up in victory, and the mortal put on immortality ; ami

we could look on the grave as a sure and certain deposit, until that dav

when it shall give back its precious seed rejoicing."

Thus as a riiie shock of corn was he gathered into the garner of his Gml.
in the "(ith year of his ajxe, and the b'2d ofhis itinerant ministry. He emlcl
his useful life and ^ulfering at the house of his long tried friend, GeorL'-'

Suckley, Esq., in the city of New-York, about two o'clock in the morninir

of the "-'(3th of September, 1S27.'—pp. 317-21.

"We shall conclude this article with some extracts from Dr. Bancs".-

'character' of ."Mr. Carreltson, drawn, we believe, with scrupulo-.i-

fidelity and truth, both from authentic testimony, and from a long aii'.i

intimate personal ac(]uaintance.

'In the death of Mr. Garrettson the church militant was deprived of orn

of its most aged, most devoted, and successful ministers. From the com-
mencement of his ministerial career to its termination, lie seems to hnv<-

pursued his object with untiring constancy and perseverance; and wherc-
ever he moved, the ])urily of his intentions and the uprightness of his ck-

portmcnt secured for him the confidence of all who Itjared God ; while ih'

holy unction which generally accompanied his public administrations, an-

nounced him as the conmiisgioncd messenger of God to a lost world.
Thi<, 1 think, has been sulliciently manitest in the preceding pages. I]

is tliereforc unnecessary to add much more, as his private exercises aii>'

public labours liavc been exhibited as they in reality were in the variou-.

relations of life which he sustained.

I shall, however, in accordance with the £reneral custom, endeavour t"

exhibit loinc general outiincsof a cliaj-acttT which the morel contomnbi''
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;ii£ more I admire—uol so much on account of the brilliancy of talents

wliicli it unfolds, as on account of the noble, the gospel simj>licity, wliicli

-o conspicAiously distinguished our departed father in the gospel of Christ.

Let no one suppose that in fixnig on this as the distinguishing ica.ture ol

his cliaracter, there is an intention to diminish his worth. Far otherwise.

There Ls no intention eitlier to diminish or to exalt, but to speak what I be-

iievc to be the truth in relation to him. When I say that he was eminently

ilistiaffuished by siniplicitij, I mean that simpHcity which is insejiarahly con-

nected with a '•conscience void of ofltince towards God and man," the

fllect of that Divine love in the heart which is always productive of a

sintfle and sincere desire to do good, to "glorify his God below, and find

Iiis'way to heaven." If ever tiiere was a man on eartli devoid of subtlety,

guile, or suspicion, Freepok-v Gakrettson was that man. Wliile his judg-

inent was well matured by study, by habits of rellection, and a close atten-

tion to passing events, his lieart was filled with that love which caused thi:~

prominent traft of his character to sliine ibrlh in all its loveliness, and will

no doubt be recognised by all who knew lam as his distinguishing pecu-

liarity. No corroding suspicions disturbed the sweet repose which reigned

in his breast. Untilcompelled by tlie irresistible language of facts, to de-

nounce any one as insincere who prolessed to love the Lord Jesus, he em-
iiraced all such as " brethren beloved," Beino; honest and sincere hims-ell'',

I'.e could not indulge in ;i sus[)icious temper towards others. And if this hea-

venly disposition sometimes exposed him to the impositions of the cunning
a.id'the crafty, it hai)pily relieved him Irom the vexations of imaginar\-

evils, and the pain ol' '• fearing where no fear was." And if we must err.

as seems unavoidable in tliis fallible and changeable state, iiow much better

is it to sutler the hand of charity to lead us astray, than to be to^rmented

day and night by the evil forebodings of a restless disposition ! From the

demon of jealousy, and the evil genius of suspicion, it behooves us all to

I>ray, " Good Lord deliver us."
This, therefore is so fiir from being a defect, tliat I humbly conceive that

It ounhi to be reckoned amona; the ciirdinal virtues of a Christian. And
Ihis mr.rked all his actions, pervaded his whole soul, and contributed to

'hat pure enjoyment in wliich he so largely participated in the society ul

his friends.

It was no doubt this simple intention to please his God in all things whicl;

gave him such distinguished success in the ministry of the word. It may
Ue lairly questioned whether any one minister in the Methodist Episcopal

Chuiol), or indeed in any other church during the same peiiod, has been

instr\uiiental in the awakening and conversion of more sinners than Mr.
(Jarretlson. This, I think, lias been abundantly evinced in the preceding

Memoir.
It was this simple desire to do good whicli inspired him wilh such a flani-

mg ardour and such intrepid courage in the cause of his Divine Master.

Neither the heat of tlie south, tlie cold of the north, nor the variable atnio-

jihere of the more temperate clime; neither the dust and smoke of the

^'ity, the hill and dale of the country, nor the forests of the wilderness

:

iieiiher riches nor poverty, ease nor luxury; neither frowns nor smiles,

could damj)en the ardour of his zeal, or quench the thirst lie had for the

•salvation of immortal souls. Wherever he came, in whatever company,
•-vlielher of the rich or the poor, in whatever climate, his tl;eme was the

^ame; it was =' Jesus and hinv crueified ;" declaring to all that lie was not

'asliamed ol'the gospel of Chrisi." This was the soid and main spring of
•il hiii action?; that which set him in n;otion, and wliicli kept liirn moving
a the circle of obedience to what he considered, and wiiat the e.Tect of his

-.ibours proved to be, a Divine call.

Wini{ eU-c but a simple desire to do good to all men a^ he had opportu
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nity, could have induced him to forsake all in early life, to persevere throiirn,

"good and evil report," for upwards of fifty years, without fee or reward r

For it may be ob3orved here, that Mr. Garretison, during the whole coursi

of his ministry, never received any pecuniary recompense, or if at sonru

times, through the solicitation of his friends, he received any, it was given

either to necessitous individuals, or de])osited with the funds of the con-

ference. In this manner the jjatrimony he inherited from his ancestors was
all expended, and it has often been observed, that for this sacrifice, so nobly

and freely otlered upon the altar of benevolence, he was rewarded "a hun-

dred fold', even in this life." And after he came to the possession of a largei

estate by his happy marriage, I have frequently heard him say, that tlK-

entire income of his ])rop('rty, after meeting his annual expenses, Avas de-

voted to charitable purposes, in pursuino; this course, and making these

sacrifices, what else, I say. could have moved him forward so steadily, and

for so long a time, but a "single desire to promote the glory of God in the

salvation of souls?

It was the same prinriplc wbich inspired him with that spirit of liberality

towards otlier denominations of Christians by v^diich he was characterized.

Though Mr. Garrcttson was sincerely and conscientiously attached to the

church to which lie belonged, firmly believed and faithfully defended its

peculiarities, yet towards all others which he believed held fast the cardinn;

and distinguisliini^r doctrines of the gospel, he exercised a spirit of charity,

lovingthe t'ood of every name, and rejoicing in every thing evangelical he

could discover among tliem. Hence his residence was the resort of Chris-

tians and of Christian ministers of dilTerent denominations. While he couK;

hold no tlllowship with those vrho oi)enly denied the proper Deity of Jesu-

Christ, and consequently set aside his atonement tor the sins of the world,

most cordially be gave the right hand of fellowship to all v.-ho " loved the

Lord Jesus Clirisl in sincerity," and who believed and defended the grand
cardinal truths of Christianity. However nnich they might differ from hin;

in poii\ts of minor importance, if they held fast these great doctrines of Goii

our Saviour, he embraced them as liis brethren in the Lord.'—pp. 322-C.

We have already, in an early part of this article, given an interest-

ing view of Mr. Garreltson in the domestic and social circle, where
he shone with a mild and benignant radiance that charmed every eye.

and aflected every heart.

'What coiitribut.^il much [continues Ins biographer] to his own comfort
w^as the placaiility of liis disposition, another inseparable companion of thai

diviiie smiplicity which predominated in his heart. That he had enemies
Avas not his fault. No one should have been hi.s enemy. Neither had sucl.

any cause to fear him, l)ecause be would not have hurt tliern even if he couW.
\yhile he fulfilled the Divine conunand in lovinir his friends, he also inhe-

rited the bl.>>?ing of those who hlcss and curse not, and vho praij for //lo.-'

who Jesf.ntef'ii!iij use them. On how many beads he has thus heaped "coal-
of fire," anil by the irdluence of this love'mclted them into tenderness, anJ
made them his friends, " that day" alone can declare.'—p. 3-i9.

'To the same ardent thirst f;)r the salvation of lost men may be attri-

buted his zealous cooperation in all our benevolent institutions.
" He live.;

to see tiiat divine prmci[)le wliich thrust him out into his Lord's vineyari:

m the midst of obloquy and reproach, when the true disciples of Jesus wer.

•'as a speckk'd bird, and the birds round about" were against them, en-

larged into an expansive benevolence; and so mightily had the word ol

God increased, and tlie number of disciples multi[)li^:d, that institutions o:

charity were springinix up in every direction, to bless the world with ar

increase of light and knowledixe. Mr. Garrcttson watched the rise ani'

process of these institution.? with stronsr and increabluif interest. Ho aide-";

'lieir operations by cuntributing to their funds,'— j). if^O.
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*Imvc view Mr. Garretlson as a minister of the Lord Jesus Christ, we
shall behold the same disposition displaying itself on all occasions. Indeed

so habitual was the impression on the minds of all with whom he was ac-

quainted, of his deep sincerity, of the simple desire of his heart to ascertain

and promulgate the truth as it is in Jesus, that however some might ditler

from hirn in his views, they could hardly resist the conviction which the

force of this principle made on their hearts. And if it he the chief business

of a minister of the sanctuary to carry a conviction to the hearts of sinners

of the truths of the gospel, and to awaken within them a serious concern
rcspectino- the solemn realities of eternity ; if the object of his mission be
(0 point those " that mourn in Zioii" to the " Lamb of God which taketh
away the sin of the world ;" if he should not cease his exhortations until

he lead the penitent sinner to the blood of atonement, "which cleanseth

from all unrighteousness," and until he so believe as to receive (he iciiness

in himself that he is boni of God ; if the end of his commission is to builo'

up believers "in their most holy faith," and never let them rest until they
are filled irith (he perfect love of God ; if to accomplish these objects b'tj

the principal aim of the minister, then we may pronounce the Rev. Frke-
noRN GAur.ETTsoN toliave been a true minister of Jesus Christ. If it be the

duty of a minister commissioned of God to "go into all the v-orld, and
preach the g"ospel to every creature," as far as his strength and opportu-
nities will permit; and if in doing this he is to give evidence of his call to

the work by preaching with all that zeal and pathos which distinguish

men influenced by the Spirit of God, and having the worth of souls press-
ing upon their hearts; then did the subject of this memoir discharge his

duty, and give tlie most suhstantial evidence of his Divine call to this holy
and' import^aut work. His labour and diligence were great, and his success
in winning souls to Christ was in proportion. AYherever lie went he leff

the impressions of truth behind him. Sinners were made to feel their awful
responsibility to God, while His people felt the " holy anointing," and often
•'shouted aloud for joy." '—pp. 331-2.

' But that which gave sucli efliciency to his labour in the gospel, was thr
" unction of tlie Holy One," which rested upon him. No man, I believe^

ivas more deeply sensible of the indispensablcness of the Holy Spirit to cna-
I'le the minister of Christ to succeed in his Avork, than Mr. Garretlson
Ocriving all his doctrines and precepts from the pure ibuntain of Divine
truth,_the Holy Scriptures, he made these his daily study; and being deeply
conscious that he must have the enlightening and sanctifying influences oi

the Holy Spirit, to enable him rightly to understand and apply these truths,
lie was assiduous in his addresses to the throne of o;race, firmly believinj,
that God would "give the Holy Spirit to them tliat ask him." The suc-
cess, therefore, which accompanied his public labours, is not attributable to
the force of human persuasion, or to the "words of man's wisdom," but to
the " demonstration of the Spirit," which accompanied his word. Thus
armed with the "sword of the Spirit," his word v.-as "mighty, through
Ciod, to the pullinji down the strong holds of Satan."'—pp. 332-33.
'Such was the character of the Rev. Freeborn Garrettson. And if his

name be not hnnded down to posteritj- as one of the greatest ministers
v.-ith whicli the Methodist Episcopal Cluirch lias been favoured, iie will

'inquestioiiably he ranked among the best, the most devoted, and the most
'iiccessfuV—\->. 333.

In furnishing this vohune, Dr. Kangs has rendered a very accepta-
ble service, of which we trust our readers will not fail to avail thom-
'^elves. The volume contains eight ])ages more than its apparent
number, and is ornamented, beside, with an excellent likeness of ^Ir.

'•anvttson, painted by Paradise, and engraved by Durang, each it.
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their b<:st manner. We feel our obligations to Dr. Bangs, for iu;>

work, the more sensibly, when we compare the production of it, in th*

Jisadvantugcous circumstances already noticed, with the mortifyinr-

fact that, notwithstanding the employment cf a gentleman for the pur-

pose, some twelve or thirteen years since, and the payment of a con-

siderable sum of money, a Life of Francis dshimj has not yet becT.

produced. The gentleman originally engaged to furnish it, failed in

the execution. Tlie task was subsequently committed, by the Gene-
ral Conference, to another hand, which was soon after paralysed 1>\

death, and the work with it. And we know of no farther attempt l^

complete it since.

NOTICE TO READERS.
Some of our renders will probably recollect that some deiachci:

portions of the review of Mr. Watson's Theological Institutes, were

published several years since in former volumes of the Methodist Maga-
zine. These portions, however, were published at long intervals, no*

in a regular successive order, and from necessity were left incom-

plete. Still, could we have believed it consistent uithtbc interest o:

the present patrons of this work, or with what we cannot but pre-

sume would T)e their general wish, we should have preferred to onii

those parts in the present review. But after deliberate reflection, with

judicious counsel, we have deemed it best, as the first American edi-

tion oflMr. Watson's valuable work is now just completed, to presen'.

10 oiir readers the review of it from the Wcsleyan Methodist Maga-
zine, entire in this volume. One large quotation only, and a few con-

necting passages not now necessary, will in the present review be

.ymitted ; while some original observations have beeh inserted, and a

lew others may perhaps be added. We might indeed have prepar-

ed an original review. But we had no hope of being able to furnisli

u better one ; and to have furnished a worse, merely for the sake o!

doing it, would have been an unnecessary tax on ourselves, as we!!

riS an injustice to our readers, very few of whom, if any, (v/ith tin

exception of perhaps some half a dozen individuals,) have probaby

ever seen the English review entire.

TO CORRESPONDENTS,
The History of Methodism, in Washington county, Ohio, has heo:

received, and will appear in our next number. We particularly soiiC

articles of this description,—on the plan of the History of Methodibin

in Charleston, South Carolina, by the Rev. James 0. Andrew,—whic'

may be seen in our first number. All communications for this work,

juust however be postpaid, orbo sent by private conveyance.
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'rhcological Inslllntes : or a View of (he Incidences, Doctrines, ATcrals,

and Institutions of Chriatianitij. By Richard Watson. Five'

American, from the second London edition. Three vohnnes octavo,

pp. M80. ^eir-York, Published by J. Emory S,- B. IFangh, {laft

J\\ Bangs t^- /. Emory,) for the ^Methodist Episcopal Church, ci

the Conference Office, 14 Crosby-street.

Concluded from page 307.

At tlie conclusion of the Third Part of his Thcolog-Ical Iiistituies.

\lr. Watson proves, by evidence which no just argumentation cab
ever refute, the entire and universal depravity of human nature

;

and in the Fouilh Part, he investigates the gracious provision made
!jy the Ahnighty for the recovery of his degenerate offspring to his

favour, and to purity, as preparatory to their final acceptance and
glorification. The momentous question respecting the possibility

of that recovery could never have been determined by the human
mind, iiad it been left to its own unassisted reasonings and spccula-
iions

; much less could tlie manner of its accom]»lishment have ever
been satisfactorily ascerdiincd. For, whatever i)ope of salvation

iVom sin, and its fearful consequences, might have been excited by
a contemplation of the attiibute of Divine goodness, (for of that

modification of goodness which is called mercy, sinful men could
have no adequate conception without a revelation.) that hoj)e must
have been speedily extinguished by serious loiioction upon the
essential purity and justice of God, which had already deelarcd
•death' to be the penalty of transgr'cssion, Re})entance, }»ou-ever
deep and sincere, can give no title to pardon ; as it neither alters
the nature of the sin which has been committed, nor ojfers any
utonement to tlic justice of the offended Lawgiver : and to expect,
forgiveness upon repentance, in every instance of transgres-ion,
would be, in tact, to assume that tlie moral government of God
'•vas repealed. But it may be asked. Whence is this supposed
lepcntance to originate ? A being that is totally depraved is, ol
himself, incapable of repentance, any tardier than he may lee'
terror and alarm for the consequences of guilt. t?in is the elemen'
"I fallen man, and holiness is an object of his absolute avcision.
'U- cannot, therefore, of himselt", feel ingenuous sorrow for liavin::

yllended his Creator and benefactor, by the violation of that la v
nhich is holy, and just, and good ;' anv more than lie can mal.r
Vol. I.— Oc-Zoyo- 1830. 31*
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an eflectual cflort to abandon the practice of sin, and to cscapt

out ot^ the snare of the devil. A distinct revelation of pardonin.-

mercy from God, therelbre, was indispensably necessary, in orde;

that fallen man might possess satisfactory information on the su'j-

ject ; and he must be brought under a divine inlTuencc, or he can
never cither rc])cnt or be converted. And hence it does not aji-

pear, from the inspired narrative, that our first parents, al^er tlie

tail, had any expectation of pardon,—that they olfered to God one

single petition for that blessing, or even expressed the slightest

regret for tlieir sin,-—until they had received an intimation of

Divine mercy through tlic gracious interference of 'tlic seed of tin-

woman.'
One great object of Divine revelation therefore is, to assure

mankind that there is forgiveness with God, and to point out tlic

particular manner in which it is conveyed. The justice of Gotl

required, that -vvilhout the ' shcddhig of hlooiV th^^re should be *no

remission.' But it was 'not possible that the l-lood of bulls aiiij

goats' should make an adequate atonement for human guilt. There
is no equivalence of value between the lives of all the brute animal-

ui tlie univei'^e, and the intelligent and immortal soul of one human
being. And yet licre are millions of such beings, 'guilty before

God,' and exposed to 'the vengeance of eternal tire.' To meet
their case, the Divine Son of God assumed the nature of man, and

in that nature was 'obedicjit unto death, even the death of thc

ci'oss.' His life-blood, which he voluntarily shed, was designed to

atone for the sin of the world ; and his Divinity gave a value, a

})reciousness, to his sacrifice, which exceeds all human thought,

J^y the vicarious sulTerings of Jesus Christ, a Avay is opened for tlu

connminication of pardon, and of every other blessing to manl'iind.

In ])erfect consistency with the justice and purity of God, and tlic

honour of his government. According to tlie testimony of Scriji-

turc, the design of the Almighty in this procedure was, 'to declare

his righteoume.ss^—that he might he just,'' and yet the most merciful

'Justirier of him that believeth in Jesus:' Rom. iii, 25, 26; ami

indeed, considei ing the infmite dignity and glory of Christ's person

in his sull'erings, both in the garden and upo)) the cross, the essen-

tial justice of God is more strikingly ' declared,' than it would hav<;

been by the endless perdition of the whole human race. Th'-

sacrifice of Jesus Christ, therefore, which forms the basis of i'r-^

intercession, constitutes a solid ground of coniidrnce towards God;

and an ins})ired Apostle ha.s taught us to conclude, that 'He that

.spared not his own Son,' who was essentially one with himselt', 'hut

delivered him up for us all,' will 'with him also freely give us a'i

tilings.' Rom. viii, 32.

The spirit of infidelity, hov.'cvcr, which promjits some men ti'

reject the revelation of Goil altogether, has led others, while th< >

have professed to receive that revelation with gratitude and huuu-

lity, to deny and explain away its peculiar and distinguishing trut!i>^-
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And hence the evang:elical doctnne of atonement for shi by the

death of Christ, notwithstanding: the glory which it reliects upon
the Divine character and government, and ' the great and endless

comfort' which It brings to the penitent sinner, has been strenuously

opj)osed ; and all the arts of metaphysical reasoning, and verbal

criticism, have been resorted to, lor the purpose of persuading

mankind that there is no more atoning virtue in the blood of Christ

than in their own tears. Errors on this subject are lilcely to lead

(o the most serious results. For if tlie grand condition of our per-

sonal justification belbre God, be faith in the blood ot' Christ, as the

apostle states, liom. iii, 25, then tliose v.ho regard that blood as

'a connnon thing,' are left in a situation, the peiil of which no lan-

guage can fully describe. Under a deep impression of the immense
importance of this subject, Mr. ^N'atson states the scriptural doctrine

of atonement, and tlien adduces, in its support, the evidence which
is lurnished by the inspired writers, to whose decisions all his rea-

sonings are subordinated. In connexion with these subjects, he
discusses at considerable length the principles of God's moral go-

vernment, and the origin of primitive sacriiices : and in reference

to the last of these subjects, he controverts tlie theory of Mr. Davl-

lon, who contends that animal sacrifices were not originally either

of Divine institution, or of an atoning character ; but were i<re-

sented by men to God as the spontaneous result of gratet\il feeling.

In the discussion of this question, that gifted member of the Univeii-

sity of Oxford, though treated by Mr. ^^'atson with perfect decorum,
a])})ears to little advantage, either as a reasoner or a theologian. On
the whole subject of atonement and sacritice, we have no hesitation

in saying, that there exists not in our language a body of scrifitinal

evidence so comprehensive, and yet condensed, as that given in the

^Vork before us. The reasoning is remarkably pov.-erful and con-
vinelng, and cannot fail to produce the most beneficial eil'ects in

the minds of those who read with a sincere desire to know the

truth. In consecutive and lengthened argumentation, it is dillicult

to select passages tor extracts, whatever excellence they may pos-
sess, without wcakenina: their etVcct ; some specimens of this part

of the work, however, it is requisite that we should lay before our
readers. In reply to the Socinian objection, that there is no wrath
in God, and that an atonement was therefore unnecessary, Mr.
^^'at.son remarks :

—

' I ntible, then, as they who ileny the vicarious nature of the suffer-

ings of Christ are to evade the teslinioiiy of the above passages which
t^jieak of our Lord as a propitiation, what is their next resource ? Tiiey
deny {\io. cxi.stence of wratli in God, in the hope of provincr tliat pro-
pitiation, in a proper sense, cannot be the doctrine of Scrlj)ture, what-
t'ver may be the force of t!ie uicre terms which tlie .sacred writers
era[)loy. In order to give plausibility to their statement, tiicy pervert
find caricature the opinion of the orthodox, and argue as though it

formed a part of the doctrine of Christ's propitiatioii and oblation fo;
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sin, tlifit God is naturally an implacable and vengeful being, only maJi
placable and disposed to show mercy by satisfaction being made \o his

displeasure through our Lord's sutTcrings and death. This is as con-
trary to Scripture as it is to the opinions of all sober persons who hold

the doctrine of Christ's atonement. God is love ; but it is not neces-
sary, in order to support this truth, to assume that he is nothing else.

He has, as we have seen, other attributes, which harmonize with thi-^^

and with each other, though, ass^uredly, that harmony cannot be exhi-

liitcd by any u ho deny the propitiation for sin made by the death ol

Christ. Their system, therefore, obliges tlicm to deny the existenci'

of some of the attributes of God, or to explain them away.
It is suiTicient to show that there is not only no implacability in Goii.

but a m(>>t tender and placable affection towards the ^inning human
race it-elf, that the Son of God, by whom the propitiation was made,
was the free gift of the Father to us. This is the most eminent proot

of hi3 love, that for our sakes, and that mercy mi.'ht be extended to

us, '• he sj>ared not his own Son ; but delivered him up freely for u!=

all." Thus he is the fountain and lirst moving cause of that scheme
of recovery and salvation, which the incarnation and death of our
Lord brought into full and ellicient operation. The question, indeed,

is not whether God is love, or whether he is of^ a placable nature ; ir

that we arc agreed : but it is, whether God is holy and just; whetlioi

we, his creatures, are under law or not; whether this law has any
penalty, and wiiether God, in his recloral character, is bound to exe-
cute and uphold that law. These are points which have already
been cstablisii.'d, and as the justice of God is punitive, (for if it is no*

punitive, his laws are a dead letter,) then is there wrath in God ; thoi.

is God a'V:';rij with the wicked; then is man, as a sinner, obnoxions
t^o thi.>. an^cr ; and so a propitiation becomes necessary to turn it awa].

from him. Ts'or are these terms unscriptural ; they are used in thf

New Testament as emphatically as in the Old, thousrh, in a special

sense, a revelation of the mercy of God to man. John the Bapti.-

declares that, if any man believeth not in the Son of God, 'Mhe n-ralh

of God ohideth upon him." St. Paul declares, that "the wroth oj

God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteous-
ness of men." The day ofjudgment is, with reference to the ungodly.
said to be " the day of wrath ;" God is called " a consuming ftrc

;"

and, as such, is the object of " re\erence and godly fear."
" Nor i:-

this his disj.leasure light, and the con-sequences of it a trilling anii

temporary inconvenience. "When we only regard the consequence.-
which have followetl sin in society, from the earliest ages, and in every
part of the world, and add to these the many direct and fearful inflic-

tions of punishment which have proceeded from the "Judge of i!'^

whole earth," to use the langunge of Scripture, "our flesh niay wcI:

tremble because of his judgments," But when we look at the futuri

state of the wicked, as it is represented in Scripture, though exprc .--

ed generally, nnd surrounded as it is with the mystery of a world, an»i

a condition of being, unknown to us in the present state, all evils whic!'

iistory has crowded into the lot of man, appear insitinificani in com-
parison of banishment from God, sej)aration from The good, putili<'

condemnation, torment of spirit, "weeping, wailing:, and gnashing c'
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r-ect'ii," "everlasting destruction," "everlasting fire." Let men talk

ever so much and eloquently of the pure benevolence of God, they

cannot abolish the facts recorded in the history of human suffering in

this v.-orld as the effect of transgression ; nor can they discharge these

fearful communications from the pages of the Book of God. They

cannot be criticised away; and if it is "Jesus who saves us from this

wrath to come," that is, from those effects of the wrath of God which

are to come, then, but for him, we should have been hable to them.

That principle in God, from which such effects follow, the Scriptures

call wrath; and they who deny the existence of wrath in God, deny,

therefore, the Scriptures.

It by no means follows, however, that those who thus bow to

inspired outhority, must interpret wrath to be a passion in God ; or

that, though we conclude the awful attribute of his justice to require

tsatisfaction, in order to the forgiveness of the guilty, we afford reason

to any to charge us with attributing vengeful affections to the Divine

JJcing. "Our adversaries," says"Bishop Stillingfleet, "first make
opinions for us, and then show that they are unreasonable. They first

suppose that anger in God is to be considered as a passion, and that

passion a desirc^f revenge, and then tell us, that if we do not prove

that this desire of revenae can be satisfied by the sufferings of Christ,

ihen wc can never prove the doctrine of satisfaction to be true; whereas,

we do not mean by God's ansrer, any such passion, but the just decla-

ration of God's will to punish, upon our provocation of him by our sins ;

we do not make the design of the satisfaction to be, that God may
please himself in revenging the sins of ihe most guilty upon the inno-

cer.t person, because we make the design of punishment not to be the

satisfaction of anger as a desire of revenge, but to be the vindication

of tlie honour and rights of tlie offended person by such a way as he

himsoif shall judge satisfactory to the ends of his government." '

—

(pp. 2SS-90.)

Oil the divine nature of Christ, as rendering his suirerings^ inii-

nitcly ineritorious, we have the following appfopriate observation^;

' It has been objected by Socinus and his followers, that the dignity

of a person adds nothing to the estimation o{ his sufferings. The
common opinion of mankind, in all ages, is, liowever, a sufficient

refutation of this objection ; for in proportion to the excellence of the

creatures immolated in sacrifice have the value and efficacy of obla-

tions been estimated by all people ; which notion, when perverted,

made them resort, in some instances, to human sacrifices, in cases of

great extremity ; and, surely, if the principle of substitution existed

in the penal law of any human government, it would be universally

f','lt to make a jjreat difference in the character of the law, whether an
hoiiuurable or a mean substitute were exacted in place of tlic guilty;

and that it would have greatly changed tlie character of the act of

Znleucus, the Locrian lawgiver, before mentioned, and placed the

e^-timntion in which he held his own laws, and the degree of strictness

^vith which he was determined to upiiold them, in a very dillerent

b!,'ht, it", instead of parting with one of his own eyes, in place of the

remaining eye of his son,"he had ordered the eve of seme ba-e slave

3r-
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or of a malefactor to bo pluckoJ out. But without ciitcrijig into ti.i^-.

the notion will be explicitly refuted, ifwe turn to the testimony o!

Holy Writ itself, in which the dicjnity ond divinity of our Lord is <<.

often emphalically referred to as stamping that value upon his sacrilkc.

as giving llvdi consifkration to his voluntary suflerincrs on our accouni.
which we usually express by the term of ''his menls." Acts xx, 2^.

as God, he is said to have " purcliased tiic church with his own
BLOOD." In Colossians, i, 14, 15, we arc said to have " redemptio!,
through HIS r.LOOv, who is the 13Iaoe of the invisible Gon." Ii.

1 Corintians, ii, 8, "the Lord of Glouy is said to have been cruci-
fied." St. Peter emphatically calls the blood of Christ " PRtciOLs
BLOOD ;" and St. Paul dwells particularly upon this peculiarity, when
he contrasts the sacrifice of Christ with those of the la\v, and when
lie ascribes that purilying ctlicacy, which he denies to the blood o\

bulls and of goats, to the blood of Christ. " IIow much more sLaii

the BLOOD OF Chuist, who through the eternal Spirit offered himscii
without spot to God, purge your conscience from dead works to serve
the living God?" By the argument of Socinus, there could be m.
diiVerence between the blood of animals, shed under the lav,', as tt-

value and efllcacy, and the blood of Christ, which is directly in th*

Iceth of the declaration and argument of the apostle, who also assert>
that the paflerns of things in the heavens were purified by aiiimai
sacrifices; •' but the heavenly things themselves with better sacri-
fices than these," namely, the oblation of Christ.' (pp. 310-11.)

In tlie follovv'inc,- parr.grai)li, Mr. Watson fihows, on tlie authorify
of apostolic testiniony, tlic connexion wbicli subsists betv/een tli'

death of Christ and the pardon of sin: a subject on wliich injurloii-

concessions have somethncs been made :

—

< It has been sometimes said by theologians, sufficiently sound hi

their general views of tiic doctrine of the atonement, that we knov.
not the vincvhon, or bond of connexion between the sufferings of Chris'
and the pardon of sin ; and tliis therefore they place among the niv.-;-

teries of religion. To me tliis appears rather to arise Iroin obsci'in

viovys of the atonement, than from the absence of information on tin-

point in the Scriptures thciuselves. Mysteries of love and incomprc-
iiensible farts are found, it is true, in the incarnation, humiliation, and
sufferings of our Lord ; but the vinculum, or connexion of those sulTei-

•ings, appears to be matter of express revelation, when it is declared,
that the death of Christ wa:- a " demonstration of the righteousness (•:

God," of his rigliteous character and his just administration, and tiicrc-

fore allowed the honourable exorcise of mercy without impeachment
of justice, or any repeal or relaxation of ids laws. If it be meant, ii'

this allegation of mystery, that it is not discoverable how the death C
Christ is as adequate a display of the justice of God, as though olTeiu!-

ers had been personally punished, this also is clearly in onp^'osition U'

what the apostle has said, in the passage which has been so ot'tei.

rclerred to, " AVhom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through fai'.l.

in hi5 blood, to declare his righieousness," si; svdu^iv Trc: (JixaioC'ovrc a-.r;.

for a dunoitsfralion, or maniffstation of Ins righteousness ; nor suroI>

cnn the particulars before staled, in explanation cf this point, be we!:
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ncigliCil, Aviihout our perceiving how gloriously tnc iioliiicss and

(•hseiitial rectitude of God. as well as his rectoral justice, were illus-

rralcd by this proceeding ; this surely is manifestation, not mysterv.'

—

(pp. 320-21.)

Having established the doctrine of atonement for sin, by the

death of Christ, Mr. AVatson proceeds next to consider the benefits

uliicli are derived to man from that gracious procedure. Among
"flicsc are speciJied, justification, and its concomitants, regeneration,

adoption, and the witness of the Spint : all of which are distinctly

ex])laincd upon scrijjtural principles. Justification is shown to con-

.-•ist in the foj-givcness of sins ; and, it is proved, that in tlie language

(tf Holy Scripture, the terms justification, the non-imputation ol"

-in, the covering of sin, and the imputation of righteousness, arc

all used to express substantially the same blessing,—absolution from
guilt, and acceptance with God. In the chapter on this subject,

there is an able relutation of the opinion so strenuously defended
liy Mr. Ilervcy, and other divines of the same school, that justifi-

ration consists' in the imputation to the believer of the active obe-

iticrice of Christ to the moral law : an opinion which, however
excellent may be the personal chaiacter of some of its adherents.

is the very soid of the Antinomian heresy. In this part of his

worl:, our author has judiciously availed himself of the Treatise on
lustincation, by the celebrated John Goodwin, published upwardt
of a hundred and eighty years ago, and form.ing, without exception,

t'uc of the most acute and pov.-crful pieces of polemic tlieology

«ljat was ever written. Mr. AN'atson Ijas also furnished a most satis-

factory confutation of Bishop Bull's theory, contained in his Latin

tjcatise, entitled Ilanncnia ,']postoHca: and adopted by a large body
of the national clergy. That eminent scholar contends, that sin-

ners arc justified beibre God by faith and works united. To esta-

blisli this position, he explains St. Paul's doctrine of justiiicatioi;

by that of St. JauK's ; without adverting to the very obvious cir-

• lunstanr-e, which at once shows the absurdity of his reasoning-,

that St. .Iam.es only introduces the subject of justification incidcn'.-

fJhj, while St. Paul discourses upon it at large, and of sd purpose.

The faitii by which sinners are justified is shov.-n to have special

reference to the sacrifice of Christ, and to be a principle of trust

•u- confidence.

Our author has not gone so largely into the subject of regenera.
Jion as we anticipated. He has sim])ly stated its nature, and rclutcd

an ojtinion which has been somev. hat prevalent of late years among
a certain class of diunes,—That regeneration precedes reiientance

:

an opmion which confounds the effects produced by the preventing
grace of God, with that renovation of nature which constitutes a
' mcctncss for the inheritance of the saints in light.' In reference
to ilicse subjects, Mr, "\\ atson says, Regeneration

'Is that mighty change in man, wrought by the Holy Spirit, by
•vluch the dominion which sin has over him in "his natural state, nr.d
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which he deplores and struggles against in his penitent state, is broken

and abolished ; so that with lull choice of will, and the energy ofrJirlit

tiflections, be serves God freely, and "runs in the way of hi>! com-
mandments." ""Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin, for

his seed remaineth in him, and he cannot sin, because he is born of

God." " For sin shall not have dominion over you ; for ye are not

under the law, but under grace." " But now being made free from

sin, and become servants to God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, and

the end everlasting life." Deliverance from the bondage of sin, and

the power and the \sill to do all things which are pleasing to God,
both as to inward habits and outward acts, are, therefore, the distinct-

ive characters of this state.

That repentance is not regeneration, we have before observed. It

will not bear disputing whether regeneration begins with repentance
;

for if the regenerate btatc is only entered upon at our justification,

theji all that can be meant by this, to be consistent with the Scriptures, -

is, that the preparatory process, wTjich leads to regeneration, as it

leads to pardon, commences with conviction and contrition, and goes

on to a rc])entant turning to the Lord. In the order which God has

established, regeneration does not take place without this process.

Conviction of the evil and danger of an unregenerate state must first

be felt. God hath appointed this change to be efiected in answer to

our prayers ; and acceptable prayer supposes that we desire the bless-

ing we ask ; that we accept of Christ as the appointed medium of

access to God : that we feel and confess our own inability to attain

what we a>k from another; and that we exercise faith in the pro-

mises of God which convey the good \s-e seek. It is clear that none of

tliese is regeneration, fur they all suppose it to be a good in prospect,

the object of prayer and eager desire. True it is, that deep and seri-

ous conviction of sin, the power to desire deliverance from it, the

power to pray, the struggle against the corruptions of an unregenerate

heart, arc nl! j>roofs of a work of God in the heart, and of an import-

ant moial change; b\it it is not this change, because re<xeneration is

that renewal of our nature which gives us dominion over sin, and en-

ables us to serve God from love, and not merely from fear; and it is

yet confessedly unattained, being still the object of search and eacrer

desire. "We are not yet " created anew unto good works," which is

as special and instant a work of God as justification, and for this rea-

son, that it is not attained before the jjardon of our sins, and always

accompanies it.

This last point may be proved,

1, From the nature of justification itself, which takes away the

penalty of sin; but that penalty is not only obligation to punishment,

but tlic loss of the sanctifying Spirit, and the curse of being left under

the slavery of sin, and under the dominion o{ Satan. Regencrali^^n

is elTected by this Spirit restored to us, and is a consequence of our

pardon ; for though justification in itself is the remission of sin, yet a

justified state implies a change, both in our condition and in our di-

position : in our condition, as we are in a state of life, not of death,

of safety, not of condemnation ; in our dispcsilion, as regenerate rir.d

*ncw creatures.
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2, From Scripture, which a fiords us direct proof that regeneration

IS a concomitant of justification, " If any uian be in Christ, he is a

new creature." It is then the result of our entrance into that state in

which we are said to be i\ Chkist ; and the meaning of this phrase

is most satisfactorily explained by Rom. viii, 1, considered in con-

nexion with tl ,.' preceding chapter, from which, in the division of the

chapters, it or.gat not to have been separated. That chapter clearly

describes the state of a person convinced and slain by the law applied

by the Spirit. We may discover, indeed, in this description, certaii;

moral changes, as consentuig to the hs^ that it is good ; delighting in

it after the inward man; })ouerful desires; humble confession, ^c.
The state represented is, however, in fact, one of guilt, spiritual cap-

tivity, helplessness, and misery : a state of condemnaiion ; and a state

of boiidd'^t to *i'?i. The opposite condition is that of a man "in Chkist
.Tksus :" to him " there is no couficmnation ;" he is forgiven ; the bond-

ngc to sin is broken; he "walks not after the flesh, but after the

SnniT." To be in Christ, is, therefore, to be justified ; and rege-

neration instantly follows. We see then the order of the Divine ope-

ration in individual experience: conviction of sin, helplessness, and
danger: faith

; justification ; and regeneration. The regenerate state

i*, also, called in Scripture sanctification ; thourrh a distinction is made
by the apostle Paul between that and being ••sanctified xchollij ;'^ a

doctrine to he afterward considered. In this regenerate or sanctified

state, the former corruptions of the heart may lemain, and strive tor

the mastery ; but that which characterizes and distinguishes it from
the state of a penitent before justification, before he is " in Chri.-t,'' is,

that they are not even his inward habit; aird that they have no dcmi-
nion. Faith unites \o Christ ; by it we "derive grace and peace from

God the Father, and his Son Jesus Christ," and enjoy "the commu-
nion of the Holy Ghost;" and this Spirit, as the sanctifying Spirit, i.-

given to us to " abide with us, and to be in us," and then we walk not

after the fiesh but after the Sj)irit.'— (pp. 400-62.)
According to tlie representations of Scripture, until a man lias

repented of liis sin, and believed in Jesus Christ with the heart unto

iighleousnes,->, he is in a state of guilt and condemnation befoic

God : now to supjiose that, while he remains in that state, he is a

subject of regeneiatirig grace ; that is, lliat while he is under tlse

sentence of eternal death, he is born of God, made a partaker of

the Divine nature, ard actually prepared for eternal gloiT, is a

J'alpahle absurdity. >Vhercas, when any man, under the intiuencc

"f p«rcventing giace, is brought to the exercise of repentance to-

ward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ, his guilt i.s

cancelled, and his person is justified ; he stands fully and freely

acquitted before God ; there is no charge against him ; and a way
is then opened for the communication of the Holy vSpirit to liis

'oul, in all his fulness of regeneiating and comforting energy. But
ittver, imti) we are freed from the gtnlt of sin, can we justly expect
f) receive a new nature.

In regard to Adoption, Mr. Watson remarks,

—

'To suppose that the apostles take this tern-i from the practice cf
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the Greeks, Romans, and other nations, who Lad the custom of adopt-

ing the children of others, and investing them with all the priviloiies

of their natural offspring, is, probably, a refinement. It is much more

likely, that they had simply in view the obvious fact, that our sins had

deprived us of our sonship, the favour of God, and our right to tlie

inheritance of eternal life ; that we had become strangers, and aliens,

and enemies; and that, upon our return to God, and reconciliation

with liiin, our forfeited i)ri\-i]cgcs were not only restored, but height-

ened tiiroi:gh the paternal love of God. They could scarcely be for-

getful of the allocting parable of the prodigal sob; ttod it is under the

fiame simple view, that St. Paul quotes from the Old Testament,
*' Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the

Lord, and touch not tlie unclean thing, and I will receive you, and I

will be a iatlier unto you ; and ye shall be my sons and daughters,

eaitii the Lord Almighty."

Adoption, then, is that act by which we who were alienated, and

enemies, and disinherited, are made the sons of God, and heirs of his

eternal glory. " If children then heirs, heirs of God, and joint heirs

^vith Christ ;" where it is to be remarked, that it is not in our own
right, nor in right of any work done in us, or which we ourselves do,

Ihougli it bo on evangelical work, that we become heirs, but jointhj

icifh fiiiii, and in his right.

To tliis state belong freedom from a servile spirit ; we are not serv-

ants but sons: tiie special love and care of God our heavenly Father;
a filial confide.'ice in him ; free access to him at all limes and in oil

circumstances; the title to the heavenly inheritance; and the Spirit

of adoption, or the witness of the Holy Spirit to our adoption, which
ts the foundation of all the comfort we can derive from those privileges,

as it is i]:o only means by which we can know that they are ours.'—

<p. 4G2.)

The witness of the Spirit mentioned in the apostolical Epistles

and \ouch.s;jfc(l to believers, to assure them of their adoption into

the family of God, Mr. AVatson shows to be direct and iunnediatej

and confmed not to a few persons, but given as the common privi-

lege of real Christians. The direct testimony of the Spirit is

.strcngtlieiied, and proved to be no delusion, by ' the answer of a

good conscience,' wiiieli hcis been denominated, the witness of oui

owii sjmit. Of tliesc two witnesses, our author speaks in the fol-

lowing passage :

—

' The second testimony is that of our own spirits, " and is a conscious-

ness of our having received in and by the Spirit of adoption, tlie tem-

pers mentioned in the word of God, as belonginij to his adopted chil-

dren; that we are inwardly conformed by the Spirit of God, to tlic

image of his Son, and that we walk before him in justice, mercy, an i

truth, doing the things which are pleasing in his sight." But this tes-

timony, let it be observed, is not to the fact of our adoption directhj,

but to tlie fact that we have, in truth, received the Spirit of adoption,

and that we arc under no delusive impressions. This will enable u-

to answer a common objection to the'doctrino of the Spirit's direct

witness. This is, that when the evidence of a first witness must I"'
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Mipporled by that of a second, before it can be fully relied on, it ap-

pears to be by no means of a " decisive and satisfactory character

;

and that it inijht be as well to have recourse at onco to the evidence,

which, after all, seems to sustain the main weight of the cause." The
answer to this is not dilTicult : if it were, it would weigh nothing

against an express text of Scripture, which speaks of the witness of

the Holy Spirit and the witness of our own spirits. Both must, there-

fore, be concluded necessary, tliough we should not see their conco-

niitaucy and mutual relation. The case is not, however, involved in

entire obscurity. Our own spirits can take no cognizance of the mind
of God, as to our actual pardon, and can bear no uitncss to that fact.

The Holy Spirit only, who knows the mind of God, can be this wit-

ness ; and if the fact, that God is reconciled to us, can only be known
to him, by him only can it be attested to us. It cannot, therefore, be
" as v/ell for us to have recourse at once to the evidence of our own
spirits ;" because, as to this fact, our own spirits have no evidence to

give. They cannot give direct evidence of it ; for we know not what
passes in the mind of the invisible God : they cannot give indireci

evidence of the fact ; for no moral changes, of which our spirits can
bo conscious, have been stated in Scripture as the proofs of our par-

don ; they prove that there is a work of God in our hearts, but they

are not proofs of our actual forgiveness. Our own spirits are compe-
tent witnesses that such moral elfects have been produced in our hearts

and character, as it is the office of the Holy Spirit to produce ; they

prove, therefore, the reality of the presence of the JIuly Spirit with us,

and in us. That competent and infallible "Witness, lias borne his

testimony that God is become our Father ; he has shed abroad his

holy comfort, the comfort which arises from the sense of pardon,

—

and his moral operation within us, accompanying, or immediately tol-

lowing upon this, making us new creatures in Christ Jesus, is the

proof that we are in no delusion as to the witness who gives us this

testimony being, in truth, the Spirit of God.'—(pp. 47S-79.)

In concluding onr notice of the Fotirth Part of Mr. Wa(son':(

lii>titiitcs, which completes the second volume, wc have further to

ult.^crvc, that it displays the same implicit deference to the testi-

mony of Scripture, whicli distinguishes the former jjurlions of that

very able v/ork ; and tliat it contains less quotation than was form-
erly given, and therefore a larger portion of original compositioi).

Several questions arising out of the subjects discussed, aie placed
ill a light which is new to us, and in which we tljiuk they cannot
fail to impress the serious and attentive reader. The author I'car-

Icssly asserts and defends the truths of Christianity, as they arc

}>roposcd in all their simplicity in Holy "Writ, and shrinks from no
dilliculty that he meets with in his ))owerful and ti'kunphant caiTcr.

Die pernicious cirors of Socinus, and his disciples, are j)ursued
tn their sinuous windings, and exposed in all their atrocity and

^
Having established the docti Ine of atonement tor sin by the death

01 Christ, Mr. AN'atson is led to an examination of the tiieories wliich
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limit that atonement to a part onlv of the human race, and i. fi,„.
drawn into a djscussion of wliat is usuallv called the Calviaistic
controvers}-

:
a subject of immense importance, and of the dce^^e.si

interest
;
and one which has occupied the talents of several of'tl-,-

most accomplished divines that have adorned tlie Protestant churcb
cs of Europe. Happy would it have been if all the writers wh",
have taken a part in this contioversy had been as much distin-uishe,]
by tlie 'meekness and gentleness of Christ,' as several of them havr
Ijecn by then- lo-ical skill, and the tenacitv with which they hav.
delt-nded the peculiarities of their creed ! On no subject ha^ mov
profounc learning been displayed

; and perhaps no subject has bpen
discussed with greater animosity, and with less regard for tho^r
precepts which enjoin the exercise of kindness and charity.

To one of the folios of iJaxter, there is a long and qiwvit hiu
most expressive tilk;, M-]iich speaks volumes as to the manner i-.

which the Caivinistic controversy ;vas agitated in his dav. Y, c -iv,.
»t here, bolh as a curiosity, and to show how much reason we iravr
lorgratitude to God, on account of that improved state of thin^-
which we have lived to witness :

' Catholic Theolo-y
; plain, mivc

peaceable
;
for pacification of the dogmatical word-warrior's whv

by contending about things nnrevcaled, or not understood, and U
taking verbal ditlerences lijr real, and their own arl)itrarv notioii^
«or necessary sacred truths, deceived and deceiving by ambi-uou^
unexp.amed woids, have long been the shame of the Chil^tLri
religion, a scandal and hardening to unbelievers, thne incc;
dividers, and distracters of the church, the occasion ot state d^,
cords and wars, the corrupters of Christian faith, and the subvnt-
ers of tbeu- own souls and thmr followers', calling them to a b'in!
/eal and wrathful warfare against true piety, love, and peace ; an.
teaciim- them to censure, backbite, slander, and prate against ea,-i:
other, tor thmgs wliich they never understood. In three^parfs, cVr.
written chu-l y ior posterity, when sad experience hath tau'-h( r.- :.

to hate theological logical wars, and to love and seek an(rea]l i-^
).cace.

_
(Lxbello ],ax.) Of the author of the elaborate wo:.\

tlius entuled, it has been justly remarked, that *he lias rvidciub
peace love, and umty, for hVs end, but takes his wav to it throu-h
a j)erplexmg wood of thorns and briars.'

Both the genius and the times of Ikxter united to persuade lii'.;

that there was no other way to that desirable result. We have ;).-•

lehcity ot seeing the generation of « word-warriors' nearly extiri.-i :

almost^all persons now seem agreed, «to love and seek and call li-
peace. An end has been put to tliose subtle and angry con:li<-?-
which served only to widen the breach l;etween the opposin- parti. -•-

to exasperate, their spirits, and to cut otf all hope of an amicab:
adjustment of their ditlerences. AVe no longer see n.en frowniiu
denance agamst each other, tln-ough the checciuenHl and dcceMiv
opemiigs ot a tangled and bristlin- thicket of metaphvsical soplU- -

and quibbles. J'hey have come torth, a.s bv mutual consn.t. !•- •
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the clear champai2:n spread before them bv commoji sense and
.-^cnpture testimony

; Avhcre they have discovered, that they arc
not pledged to eternal enmity, but are brethren in Chi ist ; and that
they are already agreed on too many points of the hi-hest impr,it-
.-'.nce, not to feel anxious to cultivate a more friendly intercoui-se
with each other. Thus, by a process much more simple and direct
tiran the one contem])lated and prepared in the learned lucubra-
iions ot Baxter, we arc gradually lessenlna- the number of our
^liscrcpancics, and drawin- nearer to a unity of faith in all essen-
tial tiuths.

This mode of proceeding is far more likely to succeed than tlic
most skihul management of the war of wofds, or even the mo^t
masterly and acute investigations and arguments. Temperate and
candid disctission, in which our object is to ascertain the real mean-
ing ol.the word of God, cannot fail to elicit truth, and, ultimatelv
to secure unity of sentiment. That word was certainlv not thrown
into our world as an apple of discord, but uraciously iWen to us as
a bond ot union. Sound Protestants neither can w"isih it out of the
way, ior the sake of peace ; nor do they si-h for anv infallible inter-
preter to iix Its meaning for them. As it is manifestly the will of
t^otl so It IS no doubt best, that every man should cxefcise his own
iir.nd and judgment in the examination of its contents

; and if lie
>hould even mistake its meaning in a hundred instances of le=s im-
i)ortance, tlie study will do him more i>-ood, and put him in pos-e-
<on ot more truth, than he could ever attain by merely obeyin-
the ipse duit ol any Imman teacher. Even the Apostles tlicm'^eh-es
u-ere not sent forth .nerely to dictate. They reasoned and ma>iil
iecteti ihe truth, and made their disciples the jud^^es of what they
-aid

;
and those who were the most diligent in exercisin- that manlv

nght Ml a legitunate way,—that is, in searching the Scri])tures of
«jie Old festament, to sec 'whether these thin-s were so,'— are
ttie most highly commended. We have no tears as to the result of
a universal circulation of the Scriptures whhout note or comment,
and Ol the most Iree discussions of their contents by men of all
rxmk.s and cliaractcrs. For although individuals may pervert them
an.l luhdels may contradict and blasj)heme their doctrines • when
-ace the Holy Spirit of truth and love shall cause the plastic cncr-
1-y o; that great instrument of the world's renovation fully to act
"H the whole mass of human intellect and moral agency, li-ht
^.Kii arise out of darkness, order shall sj.rinir from conl\ision, a^nd
•'Jl liie beauty of holiness shall beam forth from every part of the
';<-w creation. Let ' the law of the Lord' put ibrth its own proper
•/•'thonty, and it will be seen to be ' perfect, converting the soul •'

I Die testimony of the Lord' be received, and it will he fonnd to
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generate a pure 'fear,' 'enduring for ever;' and an acknowledg-

ment that 'the judgments of the Lord are true, and righteous

altogether.'

Independent of the direct opei-ation of those noble and truly

catholic institutions, wliose object is to give the pure word of God
to all men in the languages intelligible to them respectively, they

have done much, indirectly, to impress upon the minds of all, who
have in any way engaged to carry their plans into eilcct, a deep

and operative conviction "of the sviniclency of the Scriptures to

make men wise to salvation, if they will read them with proper

attention. This, we are persuaded, has been one very principal

cause of the peace and harmony which at present increasingly

prevail among us. Hence our every day theology has assumed a

character, both as to its sentiments and language, much more free

from party distinctions than thatof former times. This is a^leas-

hig })roof of a more general elfusion of the Holy Ghost upon the

faithful ; and an earnest of that most desirable state of the church,

when all her children shall be so fully ' taught of the Lord,' as to be

led to speok the same thing ; and when there shall be no more
divisions among them, but all shall be perfectly joined together in

the same mind, and in the same judgment.

At a time when nearly nil onr theological wars have died away.

and the activities of Christian benevolence will scarcely allow u?

time to redect on our remaining dilTercnces of opinion, we feel

reluctant to do any thing that would revive the recollection of the

tunudts formerly ex'ciled by the bitter disputes which were main-

tai]ied, and that to so little purpose, on 'the five points.' But, a'

every man who thiidvs upon them, (and who can or ouglit to avoiti

it?) must take a side,—for perfect neutrality is here impossible,

and the aiVectation of it is the mere imbecility of folly,—all that

we can do, when they come in our v/ay, is, to keep our spirits per-

fectly calm ; and, on their own proper merits, to discuss them with

candour. In treating of the doctrines of Christianity, in a work
like that before us, the author v/as nccessaiily led to a considera-

tion of the Qnin(iuarllcular Controversy ; and as four out of the

five chapters of that portion of liis work at present under our notice

relate to that controversy, it becomes our duty to follow him into

it, and to give our honest judgnient of the manner in which he has

conducted the imestigation.

There cannot be a^ more important question than tliat which

-relates to the extent of the atonement made by the death of Chri-t.

It is a ([uestion which will force itself upon the attention of every

man who is at all concerned about his future state of being. As
there is no other medium of salvation [ov guilty man, he cannot but

be anxious to kno^v whether that medium is open ibr all, or only

for a part of the Innnan race. Mr. ^Vatson thiidvS that it is open I'T

all who will avail them.sehes of it, and that all may do so. Thi> '•'•

attempts to pt^ovG from Divine revelation,—the only ground on
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which it can be fairly argued. Without g-oing formally into all the
points which have been debated in connexion with this question,
he notices every thing tkat can be deemed at all material. Those
who cannot agree with him in all his conr-lusions, must admire the
candour and liberality with which he conducts the argument ; and
these qualities cannot but secure him an attentive hearing from all
those, at least, who are equally candid and liberal. The follow-
ing extract gives a very correct view of the sj)irlt m which the
^\-hole is v/ritten :

—

' "\^e have, in the foregoiijg attempt to establisli the doctrine of the
redemption of all mankind against our Calvinistic brethren, taken their
scheme in the sense in whicli it i,s usually under.stood, without notic-
ing those minuter shades with which the'system has been varied. In
this discussion it is hoped that no expression has hitherto escaped
inconsistent with candour. Doctrinal truth would be as little served
by this as Christian charity ; nor ought it ever to be forgotten by the
theological inquirer, that the systeni which we have brought under
review has, in some of its branches, always embodied, and often })re-
served in various parts of Christendom, that truth which is vital to tlic
church, and salutary to the souls of men. It has numbered, too,
among Its votaries, many venerable names; and manv devoted and
holy men, uho:?e writini^s often rank amoncr the brightest !i.-!it« of
scriptural criticism and practical divinity. We think the pecviianlies

their creed clearly opposed to the sense of Scripture, and fairly
chargeable iii argument with all those consequences we have deduced
irom them

; and which, were it necessary to the dis^nission, mirrht be
characterized in still stronr^er language. Those consequences,^ how-
ever, let it be observed, we only exhibit as /o-?Vft/ ones. I^- many
01 this class of divines they are denied; by others modified ; 'and bv
a third party explained away to their own satisfaction, by means
ot metaphysical and subtle distinctions. As logical consequences
only they arc, therefore, in such cases, fairly to be charo-ed upon
our opponents, in any disputes which may arise. By keepin^T this
tlistinction in view, the discussion of these points may be pre<^n-ed
untettered; and candour and charity sustain no wound.'—(pp. 107-S.)

-Mr. ^Vatson first attempts to prove that Christ died for all men,
Irom those passages of Scripture which expressly assert the l"nct,
and speak of his death as an atonement for the sins of the whole
world. He then argues the same point from those passar^es which
attribute an equal extent to tlie effects of the death of Chrl.t, and
01 the lall ol our first parents. lie also assumes, that the '-^ame
important trutli is necessarily implied, (1.) In all those pa^^^a-cs
jvhich declare that Christ died, not only for those that are saved
iJiit also lor those that do or may perish : (2.) In all tho^e which
»nake it the duty of men to believe the Gospel, and place them
unaerth.e guilt and penalty of death for rejectin- it: (3 ) In a'l
ihose in which men's failure in the business of salvation is placed

\V r ^f^^""^
0* their own opposing wills, and made wholly their

^'^ n lault. The evidence of these several classes of texts is"iu-«d
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with great effect ; and much skill in illustration is displayed in th'-

removal of the false glosses by which it has been attempted to

break their force, and to reconcile them with the doctrine of jiar-

tial redem])tion. "SN'e think it must be allowed by candid Calvir.-

isLs themselves, that meanings the most tbrced and unnatural an-

often put upon such texts, and meanings which v.'ould never hav.

been thouglit of, had it not been judged absolutely necessary i-.-

preserve the consistency of the sense of Scripture. Of course, t:;-'

writers who invented those strange modes of interpretation tliougi.'

that they were required by docti-ines which v/ere conceived to be

expressly taught in other parts of the Book of God. But we ou-i.;

to be well assured of the ground on which we stand, before >\e

presume to take such liberties with the words of the Almighiy.

'Add thou not unto his words, lest he reprove thee, and thou be

found a liai.'

In the next chapter, in which the same subject is continual.

Mr. Watson goes on to examine those inlerential interpretations c.

^crij)ture which limit, to the elect only,, not merely the actual, bi.:'.

the intentional efficacy of the death of Christ. On entering upoi^

this part of his argument, he remarks :

—

* We reserve it to another place to state the aysfe/iiadc views wire';

the followers of Calvin, in their JilTerent shades of opinion, take of tiie

doctrines of clcell<in, kc, lest our more simple inquiry into the ser.^e

of Scripture should be disturbed by extraneous topics ; and we are

now, tlicrefore, mprcly cnlled to consider, how far this argumen*.

wdiich is professedly drawn from Scripture, and not l>om metaphysica'

principles, is supported or refuted, by an examination of those pori:o!.=

of Holy "Writ ou which it is usually built ; and it will not ])ruve a &.:

ficult task to show, that, when lairly interpreted, they contain nothinc

which obliges us to narrow our interpretation of those passages whic:.

extend tlie benefit of the death of Clirist to all mankind: and that, "..

bome views, thi-v stron£rlv corroborate their most extended meanini:.'

—

(p. 23.)

Me then observes, that there are three kinds of election nv-v--

tioned in Scripture: First,. That of individuals to perform soi: •-

S[)ecial work or service, as of Cyrus to rebuild the temple, Paul v^

be the Ai>ostle of the Gentiles, ice. Secondly, that of nation^, o"

b.i'.lies of men, to eminent reliudous privileges ; and, in order to r.c-

coniplish, by their superior illumination, the merciful purpose- ''

God, in bcnefitiiip: other nations or bodies of people ; as the Je^^'-'

for instance. Lastly, that of individuals to eterrial life. As it respec-

the fust of these particulars, there can be little or no differcnc; i'

oj)!uion, and therefore it is very properly dismissed with a i'-"

remarks. The tv.^o latter are considered at large. AVe are s< ••:>

t'nat we cannot find room for a complete analysis of this part ot li

'

work. It is particularly interesting and important. The illu>trai;oi--

of Scripture arc most happy and satisfactory; and what is written eu

the three celebrated chapters of tiie Enisile to the Roman?, uj»^"
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which so much stress has often been laid by the followers of Calvin,
is especial]}* deserving of attention, as a most luminous and convinc-
in;,^ exposition. "NVc had very much wished to insert in our work
what Mr. "\^'atson has said of the potter and the clay, as remark-
ably appropnate

; but wc find the passage is too long for a review,
and v/e cannot reduce it without injury to the whole. A\'e must,
of necessity, theretore, refer to the work itself, in ^vhich wc venture
to say, tliat our readers will find v.diat will amply reward them for
their labour in the perusal. They will find that it is clearlv ])roved,
according to the maniicst intention of the Apostle, in the discourse
in question, that the jirocecdings of God towards the Jews shut out
all re})ly and debate with God. There was no injustice in his cast-
ing oil' from being any loiiger his peculiar people those who refused
submission fo the Redeemer, and set up their own erroneous and
absurd notions in opposition to the wisdom and will of God. Yet
he even endured with much long-suficriug these 'vessels of wrath
fitted to destruction,' and gave them repea^tcd opportunities of corn-
mg into tlic Christian church, and of enjoying all her privileges, in
connr:on Avith the believing Gentiles. W'e give the followip"y- as a
small specimen of the author's manner and views in this part of liis

argument :

—

' V> G come, finally, to the case of the rejected Jews, in the very age
of the Apostles. The purpose of God, as we liave seen, was to' abo-
lish the former grotnid, on which his visible church had for so many
ages been built, that of natural descent from Abraham by Isaac and
Jacob : but this was so far from shutting out the Jews from spiritual
bles.sings, that tly^iigh, as Jews, they were now denied to be God's
church, yet they were all invited to come in whh the Gentiles, or
rather to lead the way into the new church, established on the new-
principle of faith in Jesus, as the Christ. Hence the Apostles were
commanded to " begin at Jerusalem" to preach the Gospel ; hence
thoy made the Jews the first olTcr in every place in Asia 3Iinor, and
other parts of the Roman Empire, into which they travelled on the
same blessed errand. Many of the Jews accepted the call, entered
into the church-state on the new principle on which the church of
Ciirist was now to be elected, and hence they are called by St. Paul,
" the re^nnanf according to the election of grace," Rom. xi, 5, and " ihc
dection/' The rest, it is true, are said to have been " blinded ;" just
in the same sense as Pharaoh was hardened. He hardened his own
heart, and was judicially left to his obduracy ; tliey blinded tlicmsclvcs
by their prejudices and woridlincss and spiritual pride, and were, at
l-math, judicially given up to blindness. But then might they not
all have had a share in this new election into this new church of God ?

Truly, every one of them ; for thus the Apostle arcrues, Horn, ix, 30,
32 : " W!,:it shall we say then? That the Gentiles which followed not
^tier righteousness, have attained to righteousness, even the ri-rht-
oou*ne?s wdiich is of faith; but Israel, which followed after the ia^
yfrighteousncss, both not attained to the huv of righteousness. H7i«"r<f-
fore ? B-cAusr: thev soionr it not bv ykitu; but, as it were, bv
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the works 5f the law." And thus we have it plainly declared, that
they were excluded from the new spiritual church of God, not by aav
act of sovereignly, not by any decree of reprobation, but by an act of
their own : they rejected the doctrine and way of faith ; they attained
not unto righteousnes.-, because they fought it not by faith.

The collective election and rejection taught in this chapter, is no'.

then unconditional, in the sense of the Cafvini^-ts ; and neither the
salvation of the people elected, nor the condemnation of the people
rejected, flows as necessary consequents from these acts of the Divirc
sovereignty. They are, indeed, mysterious procedures ; for doubtless
it must be allowed that they place some portions of men in circr.ra-

stances more favoured than others ; but, even in such cases, God lia>

shut out the charge o( ^- lumghttousness,^^ by requiring from men ac-
cording *> to what they have, and not according to what' they have
not ;" as we learn from many parts of Scripture which reveal the
princii>les of the Divine administx-ation, both as to this life and another :

for no man is shut out from the mercy of God, but by his own lauit.

Me has connected these events also with wise and gracious general
plans, as to the iiun\an race. They are not acts of arbitrary will, or ot

caprice; they are acts of '•' wisdom and knowledge,'' the'mvsteriou^
bearings of which are to be in future times develop^ed. '< the depth.
both of the irisdom and hundedge of God ! how unsearchable are liis

jf.dgnients, and his ways past finding out!" These are the devout
expressions with which St. Paul concludes this discourse ; but tliev
would ill apply to the sovereign, arbitrary, and unconditional reprol^a-
tion of men from God's mercies in time and eternity, on the principle
of_ taking some and leaving others without any reason in themselves.
Tiiere is no plan in this ; no wisdom ;. no mystery ; and it is capable
of no further development for the instruction and benefit of the world :

for that which rests originally on no reason but solely on arbitrarv
will, is incapable, from its very nature, of becoming the componer.':
part of a deeply laid, and, for a time, mysterious plan, which is to be
brightened into manifest wisdom, and to terminate in the irood of mau-
kind, and the glory of God.'— (pp. 5]-2.)

The. next chaptcv contains an examination of certain passa::?^
of ??cripture, supposed to limit the extent of Christ's Redemption.
The following extract may serve to show the manner in which tli.^

exan-iiitation is coudttcted :

—

* Acts xviii, 9, 10, ''Be not afraid, but speak, and hold not ti.y

peace
; for I aiti with thee, and no m.an shall set on thee to hurt tiiee ;

for I have inuch people in this cihj.'''

Mr. Scott, to whom the doctrine of election is always present, say*,
"In this Clu-ist evidently spake of tiiose who were his by election, liio

gitt of the Father, and his own purchase; thoucrh at that time in ai.

unconverted state." It would have been more
"'^

evident," had tiu^

been said by the writer of the Acts as well as bv 3Ir. Scott, or a;:y

thing approaching to it. The >' evidence," we fear, was all in M;-
Scott's predisposition of mind ; for it no where else appears. T'le

expression is, at least, capable of two very satisfactory interpretat;oi..s

independent of the theory of Calvinlsiic election." It mav moa::,
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that there were many well disposed and serious inquirers omongthe
" Greeks" in Corinth ; lor when Paul turned from the Jews, he '• en-

tered into the house of Justus, one that u-orshipped God.'^ This man
was a Greek proselyte ; and, from various parts of the Acts of the

Apostles it is plain, that this class of people were not only numerous,

but crenerally received the Gospel \vith joy, and were amonj the first

who joined the primitive churches. They manilested their readines-^

to receive the Gospel in Corinth itself, when the Jews " ojtposed and

blasphemed ;" and it is not improbable, that to such proselytes, who
were in many places " a people prepared of the Lord," reference is

made, when our Saviour, speaking to Paul in this vision, says, '' I

have much people in this city." Suppose, however, he speaks pro-

r[)ectively and prophetically, making his foreknowledge of an event

the means of encouraging the labours of his devoted Apostle, llie doc-

trine of election follows neither from tlic fact of the foreknowledge of

<iod, nor from prophetic declarations grounded upon it. Ivven Calvin

founds not election upon God's foreknowledge ; but upon his decree.'

(pp. 106-7.)

The author then jirocccds to a consideration of the theories

which limit the extent of the death of Christ. In the first place,

he shows tliat nothinii,- in the preceding discussion has been assum-
ed as Calvinism, but what is to be met with in the writings of the

founder of the system, and in the confessions and creeds of church-

e« which protesscdly admitted his doctrine. Oin- author next takes

a view of tlie modilications of tlic system, and gives a large and

particular account of that of Baxter. This chapter is especially

deserving of notice, both as containing the strongest reasons against

the doctrine of a hmitcd redemption, and as tending to show the

litter tolly of attempting to find a mean where none exists ; or of

s^jekiiig to reconcile that which is manifestly irreconcilable. Mr.

"V\'atson concludes this part of his argument with the following

energetic parapraph :

—

'The theory to which the name of Baxter has given some weight
in this country, has been introduced more at length, because with it

stands or falls every system of moderated or modified Calvinism, v.iiich

by more modern writers has been advocated. The scheme of Dr.
"\VilIiams, of llotherliani, is little beside the old theory of supralapsa-

rian reprobation, in its twofold enunciation of i>keteritiOiV, by whicii

God refuses help to a creature which cannot stand u ithout help, and
his consequent damnation for the crimes committed in consequence
of tliis withholding of supernatural aid. The dress is altered, and the

system has a dash of Cameronism, but it is in substance the same. All

other mitigated schemes rest on two principles, the sulliciency of the

Monement fur all mankind, and the sutTiciency of grace to those who
believe not. For the first, it is enough to say, that the Synod of Uorl,
and tliC hiirher Calvinistic school, will agree with them upon this point,

and so notliing is sained; lor the sccoml, that the sutllcicncy of grace
ill tlicse schemes is always understood in Baxters sense, and is nicic

verbiage. It is not " the grace of G'od which hkixgeth salvation ;"

fur no man is actually saved without something more than this " sulk-
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cient grace" provides. That which is contended for, is, in fact, not a

sufliciency of c^race in order to salvation ; but, in order to justify lliO

condemnation which inevitably follov\-s. For this alone the strugcrle

is made, but without success. The main characteristic of all these

theories, from the first to the last, from the higliest to the lowest, is,

that a part of mankind is slmt out from the mercies of God, on son;e

ground irrespective of their refusal of a sincere otTer to them of salva-

tion through Ciirist, made with a communicated power of embracini

'

iu Some power they allow to the reprobate, as natural power, arid

degrees of superadded moral jiower ; but in no case the power to be-

lieve unto salvation; and thus, as one well observes, " when they have

cut some fair trenches, as if they would bring the water of life uni-

the dwellings of the reprobate, on a sudden they open a sluice, which
carries it oil' again." The whole labour of these theories is to find out

some decent pretext for the inlliction of punishment on them that

perish, independent of the only reason given by Scripture, their rejec-

tion of a mercy i'ree for all.'—(pp. 151-2.)

This Is followed by an inquiry into the probable origin of the

Calvinistic system, which our author thinks arose from nieta[)hy-

sical hyjx:)thcses, and school subtilties. to which llie sense of Scri;.--

ture has been accommodated. Those who may demur to this

opinion, will do well to read over, with candour, what he ha-

written in ix-fercnce to the assumptions on ^vhich that system cliiei-

ly rests, concerning the will of man, eternal decrees, Divine }>ie-

scieiicc. and sovereignty.

The follou'ing extract Avill be read with interest, independent of

the particular contioversy Avith which it stands connected :—
* The case of iieathExX nations has sometimes been referred toby

Calvinists, as presenting equal difficulties to those urged against their

scheme of election and reprobation. But the cases are not at a!

parallel, nor can they be made so, unless it could be proved that Hea-
thens, as such, are inevitably excluded from the kingdom of heaven;
which is not, as some of them seem to suppose, a conceded point.

Those, indeed, if there be any such, who, believing in the universal

reden.ption of mankind, should allow this, would be most inconsistent

with tliemselves, and give uj) many of those principles on which tiiey

successfully contend against the doctrine of absolute reprobation ; bui

the argument lies in small compass, and is to be determined bv the

^Vord of God, and not by the speculations of men. The actual'state

of pagan nations is aflectingly bad ; but nothing con be deduced, fron:

what they are in fact, against their snlvability; for, although there is

no ground to hope tor the salvation of great numbers of them, actual

salvation is one thing, and possible salvation is another. Nor does it

ailect this question, if we, see not hotc Heathens may be saved ;
t!.r-t

is, by what means repentance, and faith, and righteousness should be

in any such degree wrought in them, as tiiat they shall become accej'i-

able to (lod. The dispensation of religion under which all thi;se

nations are to whom the Gospel lias never been sent, continues to be

the patriarchal dispensation. T.hat men were saved under that i:-

former times we know, and at what point, if any, a religion becomcf
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ro far corrupter], and truth so far extinct, as to leave no means of sal-

vation to men, nothing to call forth a true faith in principle, and obe-

dience to what remains known or knowable of the original law, no one

has the right to dclermine, unless he can adduce some authority from

Scripture. That authority is certainly not available to the conclusion,

that, in point of fact, the means of salvation are utterly withdrawn

from Heathens. "We may say that a murderous, adulterous, and idol-

atrous Heathen' will be shut out from the kingdom of heaven ; we •

must say this, on the express exclusion of all such characters from

future blessedness by the word of God ; but it would be little to the

purpose to say, that, as far as we know, all of them arc wicked and

idolatrous. As far as ive know they may, but we do not know the

whole case ; and were tiiesc charges universally true, yet the ques-

tion is not v,hat the Heathen are, but what they have the means of

becoming. "We indeed know that all are not equally vicious, nay,

that some virtuous Heathens have been found in all ages ; and some
earnest and anxious inquirers after trutli, dissatisfied with the notions

prevalent in their own countries respectively ; and what these few

were, the rest might have been likewise. But, if we knew no such

instances of superior virtue and eaeer desire of religious information

among them, the true questioii, " "VVhat degree of truth is, al'ier all,

attainable by them'?" would still remain a question which must be de-

termined not so much by our knowledge of facts which may be very

obscure, but such principles and general declarations as we find

a])j)licable to the case in the word of God.
If all knowledge of right and wrong, and all gracious influence of

the Holy Spirit, and all objects of faith, have ])ussed away from the

Ileatiicn, through the fault of their ancestors "not liking to retain

God ill tlicir knowledge," and without the present race having been

parties to this will'ul abandonment of truth, then they would aj)p"ear

no longer to be accountable creatures, being neither under the hnc nor

under grace; but as we find it a doctrine of Scripture, that all men
are responsible to God, and that the " whole world" will be judged at

the last day, we arc bound to admit the accountability of all, and with

that, t!ie remains of bw and the existence of a merciful government
towariis the Heathen on tlie part of God. "With this tlie doctrine ol

St, Paul accords. No one can take stronger views of the actual dan-

ger and the corrupt state of the Gentiles than lie
;
yet he affirms that

the Divine law had not perished wholly from among them: that thougli

tlioy had received no revealed law, yet they had a law " written on

their hearts ;" meaning, no doubt, the traditionary law, the equity of

which their consciences attested; and, further, that thouirh they had

not the written law, yet, that "by nature," that is, "without an out-

ward rule, though this, also, strictly speaking, is by preventing grace,"

th-'y were capable of doing all the things contained in the law. He
affirms, too, tliat all such Gentiles as were thus obedient, should be

"juslilied, in the day when God shall judge the secrets of men by

Jesus Christ, according to his Gosjiel." The possible obedience and

the possii)lo "justification" of llealhens who have no written revela-

tion, are points, therefore, distinctly alhrmed by the apostle in his dis-

course, in the second chapter of the Epistle lo the Ilomans ; and t!:e
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whole matter of God's sovereignty, as to the Heathen, is reduced, nci

to the leaving of any portion of our race without the means of salva-

lion, and then punishing them for sins which they have no means of

avoiding ; hut to the fact of his having given superior advantages to

us, and inferior ones only to them ; a proceeding which we see exen^-

plified in the most enlightened of Christian nations every day, for

neither every part of the same nation is equally favoured with the

means of grace, nor are all the families living in the same town

and neighhourhood equally circumstanced as to means of religious

influence and improvement. The principle of tliis inequality is, how-

ever, far ditlerent from that on which Calvinistic reprobation is su-^-

tained ; since it involves no inevitable exclusion of any individual

from the kingdom of God, and because the general principle of God's

administration, in such cases, is elsewhere laid down to be, the requir-

ing of much where much is given, and tlie requiring of little where

little is given:—a principle of the strictest equity.'—(pp. 177-9.)

These views of a subject confessedly difficult, we think incom-

parably more sober, and more consistent with the Scriptures and

the attnbutes of God, than the notion, that all the Heathen, a..

«uch, are necr'ssarily and unavoidably damned: a sentiment Avhich

has been distinctly avowed by rigid Supralapsarlans, and most

inconsistently and incautiously countenanced by some individuals

professing to believe the doctrine of general redemption. There

15 nothing in the tenet of absolute reprobation more revolting, than

the opinion of the unavoidable damnation of all the Heathen ;
and

surely sucli a jmsition is not necessary to stimulate to missionary

exertions. The ex])ress command of Jesus Christ, that the Gospel

should be preached to every creature ; and the alTecting fact, that

the great mass of tiie Heathen pass through life into the eternal

world destitute of tliat holiness, without which no man shall sec

the Lord ; are siilhcient motives to the most strenuous eftbrts to

evangelize all nations, withoi^ having recourse to a principle which

leads to the conclusion, that either a large proportion of mankind

are not in a state of probation, or that the Judge of all the earth i^

unmcrcit'ul and unjust.

This part of Mr. \Vatson's work contains another chapter, which

concludes his view of the Doctrines of Christianity, find embraces

a notice of some fuilhcr benefits of l>cdemptlon. The remarks

which are liere introduced, on tiie subject of the entire sanctilica-

tiou of believers, are particularly valuable aiui important.

The prhicipal subject of \vhich it treats has been largely dis-

cussed by Arniinius, E])iscopi!.is, Corvinus, Grotius, and others, n^

Holland; and by Hoard, Goodwin, Pierce, AN'omack, Cudworth.

Barrow, "Whitby, Fletcher, ^^'esley, .Sellon, Lc, m England ;
and

hence an ordinary writer would only have been able to condense

their argunients, and ajtply them to the somewhat novel modifica-

tions which the Calvinistic system has assumed in modern times.

But Mr. >Vatson has borrowed very little from any of those emi-

nent men. He has evidently thought for himself; and it appears
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lo us, that this part of his Institutes is distinguished hy greater ori-
ginality than any preceding portion of his work. His arrrumenta-
tion, his elucidations of Scripture, which arc equally clear and
forcible, are altogether his own ; and the manner in which he has
conducte+i the discussion is worthy of the highest praise. His aj)-
pcal is made exclusively to the Inspired Records, understood in
their popular and obvious sense, and explained by parallel texts

;

and a spirit of candour and benevolence is unilbrn-ily displayed.'
The advocates of General Redemption will rejoice to see their sen-
timents so ably defended

; and those readers M-hose creed is oppos-
ed, we think will be constrained to acknowledge the ^vrite^'s fairness
and ability.

Having proved the Divine authority of the Holy Scriptures, and
shown from them v.-hat God hath declared concerning his own
nature and the mode of his existence, together with the gracious
provision which he has made for the salvation of fallen man, Mr.
)Vatson proceeds to speak of the morals and i)istitutions of Chris-
tianity. He begins by some general observations on the moral
law

;
and then describes, in detail, tlie duties which men owe to

God and to one anotlicr. Among the former class of duties are,
submission to God, love to him, trust, fear, prayer, praise, thanks-
giving, and the religious observance of the sabbath ; and, among
the latter, universal charity and justice. Under the heads of clia"^

rity and justice are included benevolent attempts to promote the
welfare of mankind, the caretul avoidance of all oppression and
wrong, and the reciprocal duties of husbands and wives, parents
and children, masters and servants. In the discussion of these sub-
jf^cts, the abstract speculations of what is called moral philosophy
are generally avoided, and absolute deference is paid to the de-
cisions of inspiration. The defective reasonings of Paley, and
of some other writers of the same class, are also occasionally
exposed.

On the active expression of that universal charity which is en-
joined upon Christians in the New Testament, Mr. Watson justly
and beautifully observes, that

' It is not a merely negative alToetion ; but it brinirs forth rich and
vnned fruits. It produces a feeling of ddight in the happiness of
others, and thus destroys envy; it l.s'the source of sympaf/rj and com-
pamon; \t opens the hand in Ubeyalitij for the supply of the wants of
others

; it gives cheerfulness to every service undertaken in the cause
of others

; it resists the wrong which may be inOicted upon them
;

^r.d It will run hazards of health and lite for their sakcs. It ha-- spe-
cial respect to the spirilval interests and salvation of men ; and thus it
"^i-^tructs, persuades, reproves tiie ignorant and vicious ; counsels the
*iniple

; comforts the doubting and per])lcxed ; and rejoices in those
i-Mtsand graces of others, by which society may be enliehtened and
Punfiej. The zeal of apostles, the patience of martyrs,^ the traveU
j"ia labours of evangelists, in the first ages, were all animated by
'"i aflection

; and the earnestness of preachers, in all ages, and the
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more private labours of Christians lor iric benefit of the sovils of men,
with the operations of those voluntary associations which send foriii

missionaries to the Heathen, or distribute Billies and tracts, or conduct

schools, are all its visible expressions before the world. A principle

of philanthropy may be conceived to exist independent of the inriu-

ence of active and elTicient Christianity ; but it lias always expended

itself either in good wishes, or, at most, in feeble efforts, chiefly direct-

ed to the mitigation of a little temporary external evil. Except :?

connexion v»-ith religion, and that the religion of the lieart, wrought

and maintained there by the acknowledged iatluences of the Hcly
Spirit, the love of matdcind has never exhibited itself under such vicv.-j

and acts as those we have just referred to. It has never been found

in characters natiiralhj selfish and obdurate ; has never disposed men
to make great and painful sacrifices for others ; never sympathized

with spiritual wretchedness; never been called forth into its highest

exercises by considerations drawn from the immortal relations of mar;

to eternity; never originated large plans for the illumination and mcrai

culture of society ; never fixed upon the grand object to which it is now
bending the hearts, ilie interests, and hopes of the universal church,

the conversion of the world. Philanthropy, in systems of mere ethics,

like their love of God, is a. greatly inferior principle to that which is

enjoined by Christianity, and infused by its influence ;—another proof

of the folly of separating morals from revealed truth, and of the neces-

sity of cultivating them ujjon evangelical principles.'—(pp. 2G7-S.J

[Mr. Watson's remarks on the diflicult and embarrassing subject

of slavery, liave a sj)ecial reference to the extensive scale on which
this 'terrible evil' exists in the British Colonies, and to the tXwxidi-

of the imperial parliament on the subject. We most heartily wish

they had no adaptation to tlic state of thing's in our own favored

and bajipy land. Vet, as our government is wholly unconnected
with any church establishment, and sustains, moreover, a relation

lo the several states of tlic Union very different from that of Gi'eat

i^iritaiu to her colonies, the (juotatious of the English reviewer iVoni

this jiart of Mr. ^^'atson's work, are here omitted. On the recipro-

cal duties of masters and servants, Mr. Watson's observations are

excellent ; and we fully concur with the English revicv^'er, tliat

' were they generally exemplified in practice, they would elfectually

tend to secure domestic tianf[uillity, and greatly condu.ce to tii"

prosperity of the Chi'istian cause.' By ' servants,' however, it

must be recollected, that ii is not merely slaves tliat arc meant, but

all those who are connected \\ith our households, in any capacity,

either as hired servants or a]'j)rentices. As regards slaves we regret

to be obliged to say, that the teaching of this class of servants 'to

read,' is, we believe, in a lew c»f the states, }>rohibited by law. A^e

are fully persuaded, iioAvever, that this prohibition is not grounded on

an unv.-illingness in any s!a\e.hokrmg state, that the sTaves sliouUl

be instructed in the principles of Chiistianity. Oh the contrary,

among slaveholders theinseives, in this country, so far as our know-
ledge and observations b.ave extcjided, it is deemed not onlv bi-dity
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disreputable, but hit^bly impolitic, on the score of interest itself, to

iJ«-prive this class of servants of this privilege ; for Christianity is

confessedly calculated to make better servant^;, as well as better
(iia-^ters. Indeed, this very prohibition, in a lew of the stales, of
ii-acliing slaves to read, increases the obligation of masters to pro-
\ide for them personal instruction, and opportunities of at least hear-
iiif: the holy frrcripturcs read and expounded in domestic worsliip,

and also by stated rclig-ious teachers. Those who neglect this incur
a fearful responsibility, and much more those, if such monsters
there can be, who op])ose and throw any obstructions in its way.
That a respectable portion of the most intelligent and extensive
slaveholdcrsarc awakening more and more, both to their obligations
and to iheii' interest in this respect, is evident from the pleasing fact,

that gentlemen of this class in South Carolina, Avhere the slaves arc
nio'^t numerous, and the laws the most strict, have not only m-
\ifed us to send missionaries on to their estates, for the purpose of
instructing their slaves in religion, but also contribute liberally to
their support, and alTord them every facility lor the discharge of
this important and sacred duty. The missions to tlie black^s on
the Santee, I'ee-Dce, and Ashley rivers, now constitute a part of
our regular and most interesting missionary work, and a part, too,
which wc cannot but think entitled to our favorable attention and
regard, not less than that which has for its object the aboriginal
triltes of our forests. "Who knows but that these missions are the
preparatory nurseries, in the order of an inscrutable Providence,
|or the future civilization and evangelization of Africa? Already
It occasionally occurs, that whole families of slaves are emancipated
m the <outh, by deed or will, on condition of their emigration to
Alnca. Among these, there are here and there pious individuals,
who may be destined to be the salt of that earth, and the light o{
that world. In the infant colony at Liberia, there are now several
(iuistian churches, and among them one of our own denomina-
tion. Ikre the good seed of the kingdom has already been bep-un
to^ be scattei-ed, and colored preachers, cxhorters, 'and leaders-,
nnsed up and Insti-ucted among ourselves, carrv out to Africa the
!>anie gospel. And is not this process to go on,'and to spread and
inciease more and more as at the first i-isc of Methodism, (but
•'Tjothcr term for vital and practical Christianitv,) in America, till
^U Alnca as all America, shall hear the joylul sound? And as
t.ic colony shall improve In population, and strength, and resources,
r:!M conilorts, will not emanciiiated slaves be more willing to £ro
jiuiher, and masters be more willing to liberate and send them?
nikr the op_..Tation of all these moral Inlhienees combined, may

not Ood, 111 his great goodness, be working out the salvation, politi-
cal and re igious, both of Afiica and America I And in this way
f'ri> not the lairest opportunity be offered, of repaying, as far as
{•t'^sible, our debt to Africa ]]

r- j o,

cronT'!*' "'^'r""'*
^"^'^' "^ "'^^'^^^'^''

C-^^'^y^^ ^^'- '^Vatson,] are aJto ofP^cM unportance. '

^ OL. \.~Xovemhcr, I8o0. 33 •
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Under the Old Testament the servants of a house partook of (hf
common benefit of the true rehgion, as appears from the case of the

servants of Abraham, who were all brought into the covenant of cir-

cumcision ; and from the early prohibition of idolatrous practices in

families, and, consequently, the maintenance of the common worslii];

of God. The same consecration of whole families to God we see in

the New Testament ; in the baptism of " houses," and the existence

of domestic churches. The practice of inculcating the true relicion

upon servants, parsed from the Jews to the first Ciirislians, and^fol-

lowed indeed from the conscientious employment of the master's influ-

e-tice in favour of piety.

From all this arises the duty of instructing servants in the principle-

ofreligion; of teaching them to read, and furnishing them with the

Scriptures ; of having them present at family worship ; and of con-

versing with them faithfully and affectionately respectincr their best

interests. In particular, it is to be observed, that servants have by
ihe law of God a right to the sabbath, of which no nisn can, without
Bin, deprive them. They are entitled under that law to rest on that

day ; and that not only for the recreation of their strength and spirit?,

but, especially, to enable them to attend public worship, and to read

the Scriptures, and pray in private. Against this duty all those offend

who employ servants in works of gain ; and also those vrho do not

so arrange the aflairs of their households, that domestic servants may
be as little occu])ied as possible with the aflairs of the house, in order

that they may be able religiously to use a day which is made as much
theirs as their masters', by the express letter of the law of God ; nor

can the blessing of God be expected to rest upon fi\milies where this

shocking indilVcrcnce to the religious interests of domestics, and this

open disregard of the Divine coumiand, prevail. A Jewish strictness

in some particulars is not bound upon Christians : as, for example, the

prohibition against ligliting fires. These were parts of the municipal,

not tlie moral law of the Jews ; and they have respect to a peopU-

living in a certain climate, and in peculiar circumstances. But e\cn

these prohibitions arc of use, as teaching us self denial, and that in all

cases we ought to keep within the rules of necessity. Unnecessary
occupations are clearly forbidden even when they do not come under

the description of work for gain ; and when they are avoided, there

will be sulVicicnt leisure for every part of a family to enjoy the sabbaiii

as a day of rest, and as a day of undistracted devotion. We may here

also advert to that heavy national ollence which still hangs upon u?.

the denying of the great majority of our bond slaves in the "\Vest Indies

those sabbath rights \n hich are secured to them by the very religion

we profess. Neither as a day of rest, nor as a day of worship, is thl^

sacred day granted to them ; and for this our insolent and contemptu-

ous defiance of God's holy law, we n\ust be held accountable. Thi'^

is a consideration which ought to Induce that part of the communi'.j

who retain any fear of God, to be unwearied in their applications to

the legislature until this great reproach, this weight of otience against

religion and humanity, shall be taken away from us.

The employment of injlutnce fur the benefit of servants, forms

another part of the duty of every Christian master. This appears to
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be obligatory upon the fteneral principle, that every thing which can
be used by us to promote the will of God, and to benetit others, is

a " talent" committed to us, which we are required by our Lord to
" occupy." It is greatly to be feared that this duty is ra'uch neglected
among professedly religious masters; that even do'mestic servants are.
suffered to hve in a slate of spiritual danger, without any means being
regularly and affectionately used to bring them to the practical knov°
ledge of the truth; means which, if used with judgment and perse-
verance, and enforced by the natural influence of a superior, might
prove in many instances both corrective and saving. But if this duty
be much neglected in households, it is much more disregarded as to
that class of servants who are employed as day labourers by the farmer,
as journeymen by the master artisan, and as workmen by the manu-
facturer. More or less the master comes into immediate connexion
with tliis class of servants ; and although they are not so. directly
under his control as those of his household, nor within reach of the
same instruction,.yet is he bound to discountenance vice among them ;

to recommend their attendance on public worship; to sec that their
children are sent to schools ; to provide religious help for them when
sick; to prefer sober and religious men to others; and to pay them
their wages in due time for market, and so early on the Saturday, or
on the Friday, that their families may not be obstructed in their'pre-
parations for attending the house of God on the Lord's day morning-.
If the religious character and bias of the master were ihus'felt by his
whole estabhshment, and a due regard paid unifonnly to justice and
benevolence in the treatment of all in his employ, not only would great
moral good be the result, but there would be reason to hope that the
relation between employers and their workmen, which in consequence
of frequent disputes respecting wages and combinations, has been ren-
dered suspicious and vexatious, would assume a character of mutual
confidence and reciprocal good will.'— (pp. 302-4.)

[It has been stated in one of the public journals of this city, on
the atithority of Jamaica papers, tlu\t 'much excitement appears to
])rcvail against tlie Methodist and ])aptist missionaries, particularly
the former. The most coarse and abusive language' is used m
rcg:ard to them.'

Tills is nothing new to us, and we rejoice that 'Methodists' have
the glory of being ' especially' marked in this reproach. We know,
at the same time, that it is the fixed principle, and the constant
charge of the London ^^'csleyan Missionary Society, that the sacred
duty of every missionary to the AV'est Indies is, 'to apply himself to

hh spiritual work, and to that alone' Our princi])le, in all our mis-
sions among slaves in this country, is the same. lu reference to
the persecution of the Methodist missionaries in Jamaica, we are
happy to be able to give the following lucid exposition of it, extract-
ed from an elocjuent speech of tlie'^lfev. Richard "Watson, at the
missionary anniversary, in London, in May last

:

'An allusion, [said I\Ir. Watson,] is made in this resolution to the
persecutions in Jamaica, and to the missionaries v.-ho have been incar-
cerated there. We have cue emaciated missionary on this platform ;
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and, I rather think, another, who had the honour of being impri-

soned a great many years ago; and how many missionaries have
we had imprisoned in Jamaica ? I have in my hand a hst of them

;

there was Campbell, and "Williams, and Wigsins, and Grimsdall, and
VVhitehouse, and Orton, and all this from Christians ! all this from men
whose slaves we have been instructing, and who are indebted to us for

their imjiirovement in temperance and honesty; all this from men who
owe to the exertions of this society more than they can ever repay:
and what has been their conduct in return for all this 1 Tliey have of

late enacted a law to shut out negroes from religious instruction, and
to paralyze missionary exertions for their benefit: and this on the

report of what they call their sectarian committee ; and the principal

evidence on which it is to be recommended to his majesty's govern-
ment seems to have rested upon thiee persons: and who were they?
One was the chop-house and tavern keeper to the honourable house of

assembly. The second was a contractor for public buildings ; ana the

third was a man already notorious for assisting in the imprisonment of

your missionaries in that horrible jail in the parish of St. Ann's : and
upon the evidence of these three worthies, a report comes out charging
your missionaries with preaching sedition, and various other crimes

:

and a bill is founded upon it, which now awaits the royal signature. 1

^vish I could believe that all this was mistake and misapprehension ;

but in my own judgment I am perfectly persuaded that the whole rests

(solely upon the principle of determined hatred to Christianity because
it is opposed to slavery. His majesty will not give it his signature we
are confident : no, there will be this soft reflection for him in his dying
moments, that he has never lent his signature to any act of religious pei-

.sccution ; but, like his venerable father, he will have this consolation,

that he has been the steady friend of religious liberty. I must say it,

to the credit of our missionaries in Jamaica, that when this act had

passed, and v.as sent home for signature, they all united to write, that

if the missionary committee should direct them to submit to it, they

must obey, and give up their charge ; that they laid upon us : but if

we forbid them not, tiiey will proceed in their work, and are ready to

go to prison, les, we have men willing to suffer, and even to die;

a!id these are not the men to be forsaken by this society, or by tlie

religious world. We know what the sentiment of the British parlia-

ment is,—how they redressed by one act, the persecutions in Barba-

does ; and I trust, by the exertions of the friends of our missionario-,

and of the Baptists, in the island of Jamaica, the shield of Briti;';i

liberty will be thrown over' them ; and that liberty which they iiavo

never forfeited, and which they have a right to enjoy in common wl::i

all British subjects, may be ful'ly secured to them. This day, my lord,

is the aniiivei-sary of the death of Dr. Coke, sixteen years ago. That

is a name always to be mentioned with honour and veneration by u?

;

a man whose ardent mind kindled the flame of missionary exertions \n

our societies, and whose si)irit is now rejoicing in the success of hi?

labours, lie was the man who first carried our exertions to the "We-i

Indies, and was the father and founder of that mission which ha^

brought so many sons to glory, and introduced so many into the liberty

of the Gospel. May we possess his spirit, and take up that v>'*.'^^
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which he has left us as a legacy, and he steadfast, immovable, ahvayj

rihounding in it, until the whole of those interesting colonies be filled

with the light of the glorious Gospel.'

With respect to the effect of the labours of tlie Methodist mis-

MOiiarics in the West Indies, on the slaves themselves, we have the

autlientic and most unexceptionable testimony of ' the Right Ho-
nourable Sir George II. liose,^ who is himself an extensive slave-

holder, in ciicunistances, as he states, beyond his control. The
doubt expressed by the right honoiu-able gentleman, whether he

ought to divest liimself of that property if he could, we presume

had respect to what he coijceived to be his obligations to the slaves.

Thi=; question it is not necessary here to discuss,—our object at

present being simply to show the acknowledged good effects of the

labours of the missionaries on the slaves.

< You are well aware, [said Sir George 11. Rose, at the anniver-

sary above alhided to,] that I stand in a connexion which I cannot avoid

or get rid of. to a property which came to me by law, and of which
i doubt whether I ought to divest myself if I could, though it is the

worst property a man can have, as to pounds, shillings, and pence.

liut 1 feel the salvation of the souls on those estates to press with a
irrcat weight upon my conscience ; and the relief which I have leceiv-

ed from this society under that most weighty concern of my iiff^, has

been unspeakable ; but I should derive ^reat satisfaction from, attend-

ing iiere were this not the case, because, in the total absence of all

selfishness except that which we must feel from the beneficial effects

produced on our own minds in being so employed, it is impossible for

any ma;), who desires to pron-.ote the cause of the Redeemer, to see

liiC union of so much holy and Christian activity \vithout great satis-

faction. Tl;e discouragements you experience in some parts of your
work are very great; but there are features in the civil existence of

the "W'esleyan society that must always coiumand respect, and greatly

<^bviate prejudices, in our colonies. But I have often derived instruc-

tion on this subject, from a consideration that we should seek know-
ledge from God's actions towards us, and from the analogy of the

physical and moral world, as well as from the written word. What
was the creation itself? the thought of the Almighty could have called

the world into existence, and beauty, and order, in a moment. Bui
was that the case? jN'o ; the earth was without form and void, and
darkness was upon the face of the deep ; and the Creator was pleased
to take six days to complete it, in order to teach us that, as to the

atfairs of our own souls, and as to the evil which exists in the world
witiiout us, we begin in the dark : but if we arrive at light, and the
little universe is comjdete, at the end of the sixth day, we shall have
to bless Heaven for it on the seventh ; and in the progress of the mis-
'^lonary work, this is the process we have to go through. But there
is one thing amidst all the evils and discouragements that exist,—one
practical fact, which I do feel to be cause of satisfaction and comfort
tJoyond what 1 expected ; and which I slate, not as a triumph, but as

^'i encouragcracnt, lest we should faint under long and often cruelly ill

33*
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requited love. There is an estate of mine in Jamaica, which was
under the instruction of your missionaries : a very pious and exceilen'
clergyman, the rector of the parish, otlered to take upon himseU' th'^
instruction of the children

; and being myself a member of the Churc't
of England, I felt that, in duty and prudence, I ought not to decline
the offer. But the estate has been mainly in your missionaries' hands;
and I .elt the same satisfaction in one case as the other. But I found
I could not withhold my consent ; and, in consequence of this chan.-^e,
an increase of yood has been accomplished

; for the effect has be'e-I
that the missionaries have directed their attention to another spot
among the thousands in the island who have no Christian instruc-
tion. Some tune last autumn, a most valued friend of mine, a couiitv
member cl distinguished piety and humanitv, himself deeply interested
in the cause of the slaves, wrote to inform'me that a voung man, who
had passed twelve years in Jamaica, had returned to England ; and
as my fnend had known him from a boy, he said I might entirely tru>:
to his honour and truth, should I wish to see him." I immediatelv
requested that he would favour me wiih his company; and I made i't

my business to examine him as to the state of that property to which
I have already alluded. I formed a high opinion of the yountr man';
mdeed, I never yet saw one who impressed more upon me the persua'
sion of his perfect truth : and I must confess that his answers surprised
me. I hardly dare state all that he told me, but a little I may say. He
assured me that in all he had noticed in EnrrUmd, he had no' seen a
morality equal to that which prevailed on tiiat estate ; he assured me
solemnly, that though he had been three years in the neighbourhood,
he could not put his hand upon one thief among the iie<^roes, and one
bad lemale he could not name. I examined him as if he had been a
witness m a court of justice ; and he stated that every where order,
and uecency, and prosperity prevailed ; and that property had arisen
Irom their industry

; that with respect to neero dances, that mo>t fatal
cause ot immorality, and which render those who practise them a set
ot vagrants, there was not one negro on that estate, out of more than
two hundred and filty, who ever went to one of them; and he assured
me that there were many negroes on other estates of a similar cha-
racter. I asked lum, how long this had been the case, and to what
cause It was to be attributed? and he said it had been the case about
seven years, and was mainly owing -to an improved state of their
niHids, which no doubt is principally owing to the religious instructions
of the missionaries. He stated that punishments arc reduced to a
mere nothing, and those of a severer kind are not more frequent thai;
amongst an equal number of persons in our jails and regiments. This
I state to you with sincere satisfaction and pleasure : a -^reat work ha--
been done, and a great change has taken place. A new rector ha>
been catechising upon that estate ; and the children upon two estato
are learning to read the Bible, and were examined, a short time ago,
by the archdeacon, and some of them gained prizes. The bisliop had
examined them, and they were ordered to attend every Sunday to be
catechiseu in the church. This is a state of things so different frou:
wnat we iiave seen in times past, that I felt anxious to mention it tv

you as an encouragement in your important work,'
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On the subject of prayer, the sanctity of the sabbath, the insti-

lution of marriage, parental and lilial duties, the remarks of Mr.
AN'atson are particularly valuable. The view which he takes of
civil polity is evidently the result of deep reflection and much
reading; and the doctrhie which he lays down in reterence to that
important subject, is marked by great sobriety and moderation.
No precise system of ecclesiastical government, he contends, is

laid down in the New Testament, as binding upon Christians ; but
certain offices are there specilied which ought ever to be maintain-
ed ;

and principles relative to the discipline of the church are laid

down, Avhich it is left to the wisdom and piety of Christians to ap-
ply, and practically exemplify, under all providential circumstances,
till the end of time. The follo\s'ing admirable paragraj^h concludes
the chapter on this, subject ; the whole of which isentitled to more
than orilinary attention :

—

' However diflicult it may be, in some cases, to adjust modes of
cluirch^ government, so that, in the view of all, the principles of the
New Testament may be fully recognised, and the end for which
churches are collected may be efTectuallv accomplished, this labour
will always be greatly smoothed by a steady regard, on each side, to
duties, as well as to rights. These are equally imperative upon mi-
nisters, upon subordinate officers, and upon the private members of
every ciuirch. Charity, candour, humility, public spirit, zeal, a for-
givmg spirit, and the desire, the strong desire, of unity and harmony,
ought to pervade all; as well as a constant remembrance of that Lrreai
and solemn truth, that Christ is the Judge, as well as the Saviour, of
his churches. Whilst the people are docile, obedient to the word of
exhortation

; willing to submit, " in the Lord," to those who '' preside
over them," and are charged to exercise Christ's discipline; and
whilst ministers are " gentle among them," after the example of St.
Paul; a gentleness, houcver, which, in his case, winked at no evil,
and kept back no truth, and compromised no principle, and spared no
obstinate and incurable ollender ; whilst they feed the flock of Christ
with sound doctrine, and are intent upon their edification, watching
over them "as they that must give account," and study, live, and
labour fur no other ends, than to^present that part of the church com-
mitted to their care, " perfect in Christ Jesus ;" every church will fall,
as It were, naturally, and without eflbrt, into its proper "order." Pure
and undefiled religion in churches, like the first poetry, creates those
subordinate rules by which it is afterwards guarded and governed

;

and the best canons of both are those which are dictated by the fresh
and primitive effusions of their own inspiration.'— (p. 354.)

The controversy concerning baptism is somewhat largely dis-
cussed in this jjart of the ' Institutes ;' the right of children to be
adnntted to that ordinance is very ably defended ; and its adminls-
trahonby pouring or sin-inkling, is clearly shown (o be the mode
v.-lnch is sanctioned by Scripture. The pi'ejudlce which requires
every candidate lor adnnssion into the churcli to submit to im'mcr-
s»oa is animadverted upon in strong language; but the terms used.
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we. think, are fully justified by the nature of the case. The practice

offends greatly against delicacy; and its danger in regard to health

is often imminent. It would be impossible within the limits pre-

scribed to this notice to give even an outline of this excellent discus-

sion. The volume concludiis with a chajrter on the Lord's Supper.

We sincerely congi'atulalc the author, and the persons for whose
benefit the 'Theological In>titutes' were undertaken, on the com-
pletion of this work, ^ome of the junior ministers belonging lo

the Methodist body have enjoyed die advantages of a liberal educa-

tion, and arc well jne pared by previous literary and theological

study for the office which they sustain. Others of them, however,

have not been thus favored. Their piety and natural talents will

not be questioned by those who are acquainted with them, and

their labours are justly esteemed by these who sit under their

ministry ; but they need greater assistance in the prosecution of their

studies than iia.s yet been given to them. Mr. Watson's work
will be of great utility to them in several respects. It will assist

them i)i forming an acquaintance with the entire system of Chris-

tianity : for those who ' labour in the word and doctrine,' should

not confine their attention to any particular set of doctrines, but

should diligently, and in the spirit of jnayer, investigate tiie whole
* tmth as it is in Jesus.' Called, with St. Paul to ' declare the

W'hole counsel of God,' every minister of Christ should study the

doctrines of religion in their connexion with each other, with the

attributes of God, the spiritual privileges of believers, and the mo-
ral obligations of mankind. By this means only can the Christian

scribe become ' well instructed,' and qualified to bring out of his

treasury ' things nev,- and old,' to tiie edification and comfort of the

people who attend his ministrations. To say that the ' Theological

Institute.-.' are complete would be folly. A\"orks of this nature arc

capable of anij)lification to an indefinite extent ; and the ever vary-

ing forms of error call for new defences of the truth ; but we led

ourselves fully justified in saying, thcrcis no work of the same kiiui

in the English laniruage from which the persons for whose benef.t

it is intended can derive so much valuable instruction.

The spirit whicii pervades this publication is worthy of the high-

est praise ; and is of the utmost importance to every theologian-

All Its reasonings are conducted with an absolute deterence to tin

holy Scriptures ; and no doctrine or duty is made to rest upori

ab.stract s}K'Culation. Every subject is discussed W'th becoming

seriousness ; and the tendency of the whole is to promote a spii.t

of pure and elevated devotion. No novel and dubious opinions arc

introduced, and ibrced upon the attention of the reoder ; nor is aa

undue impoi'tance given to any one branch of Divine truth abo^''

the rest. The moderation Avith wiiich every subject is treated \-

very mariced and striking. In opposing one extreme, no count' -

nance is given to the oi>posite error; in discussing questions whiei'

for ages liave been the subjects of acrimonious controversy, irritatii'-
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lan^iagc is carefully avoided ; and those Cliristians whose opinions

are'opposed, must be compelled to own that they are themselves

ti-eatcd with respect and kindness. It is not meant to insinuate that

this work is faultless. The language in Avhich it is written is dig-

nified and manly, but is occasionally deticient in accuracy and pie-

cision. Several of the sentences are too long and involved, and

the composition sometimes betrays haste ; but altogether, the work

is a noble monument of sanctilied talent, and will secure fur the

author a large share of gratitude and esteem.

SUNDAY MAILS.

[As the subject of the following article is not only an interesting

one \n itself, but one on which many of our readers will probably

be called on to form and to express an opinion, and in some way

to act, we think it due to them to put them in possession of the best

information in relation to it, so as at least to assist them to judge

and act understandingly. The most rational and dispassionate

essay wliich we have yet seen on the subject, is one which appear-

ed in the last (July) number of the North American Review,—

a

work edited, we believe, by a gentleman of the Unitarian persua-

sion, and one which will hardly be suspected of encouraging over-

strictness in reliuion, or any hybridous alliance between church and

state. AVe confess that we were aiireeably disa])pointed in seeing

such an article, on the Sunday Mail question, from this quai'ter.

And believing that every conscientious man, who wishes to act

under a due sense of moral and religious obligation, every true

Christian, and every true patriot, must desire an enlightened ac-

(juaintance with the laws, htiman and divine, under which he is

jjlaccd, and by which he ought to be governed, together with those

sound and enlightened views of policy, and of individual, social,

and national hajipiness which are ever in accordance with the will

of God concerning us, we shall here copy this article entire. A ery

many of our readers will prol)al)ly not otherwise have an opportu-

nity of seeing- it ; and should any of them have heretofore even dif-

fered in opinion from the conclusion to which it comes on the

question discussed, they cannot Imt be gratified with the temperate

and manly tone of the argument itself, and with the decided stand

which it takes in support of a becoming sense of moral and reli-

crious duty, as well in our halls of legislation as elsewhere. The
idea, we fear too often acted on, that a legislator, as soon as he is

invested with that high oilice, is freed from all responsibility to God
and conscience, and is to be guided by mere party feelings, and

party spirit, and party interests, or even any merely sectional or

local interests, when confessedly or notoriously in o]>position to the

^cencral good, is ])rcposterous in itself, does destructive violence to

the moral sense, and lays the ground-work of despotism, anarchy,
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and ruin. This idea is ably and justly exposed in the article which

follows, and which we commend to the reader's calm and attentive

perusal.]

From the N'orth American Review.

Report of the Committee of tlw House of Ilefirescjitatives of the United

biates on Post Offices and Post JionJs, to n-hom icerc referred the Memo-
rials for and a'j;ainst })rohihitiiic:; the Transjmrtation of the Mails and the

Distrihtition of Letters on Sunday.
Counter Report of the Minority of the same Committee.

The laws of the United States Avhich resrulate the operations of

the post odice dejiartmcnt, although they contain no specific pro-

vision on the subject, have been supposed by the executive officers

of the g;overnment to nuthorize the transportation of the mail, and

the distribution of letters on Sunday. "Whether this construction

be coulbi-niable to the intentions of the lei2:islature, or to the spirit

which has prevailed in the construction of the laws, which regulate

the operations of all the other departments of the government, may
well be doubted. The practice of the post oflice certainly forms

an exce})tion to that of all the other branches of the administration,

whetlier of the general or state g-overnmcnts, in all their ramifica-

tions, as well to that of the citizens at large, both in their individual

and cor])oratc capacities. The sittings of congress and of all the

state legislatures arc I'cgularly suspended on Sunday. The courts

of justice, the custom houses, the banks, the land ofiTices, the compt-
ing rooms, offices, warehouses, and shops of private individuals, are

all clo^ed oii that day. The post oflice alone contiimes its usual

labours with unremitted activity, and with but little variation in its

Ixodes of proceeding. As the laws which regidate the operations

6f all the other departments, although equally silent on the subject,

have been all connlrued to intend a discontinuance of tlie- transac-

tion of business on Sunday, it would perhaps have been more
natural to put a similar eonstiuction on the post office laws. For

some reason or other—j)robal)ly by the elTect of mere accident

—

a different system has ])revailed, and the practice of this branch of

the public service has hitherto formed, as we have just remarked,

an exception to the I'ule observed in all the rest.

The singularity of this circumstance, to whatever cause it may
have been owing, has for some time past attracted the attention o\

many of th.e citizens in all parts of the country, and numerous me-

morials have been annually tiansmitted to congress, setting forth

the supposed inconveniences of the present state of things, and

requesting such a modification of the existing laws, as -jvould eiVect

a change. Oiher memo)ials have in turn been transmitted in favor

of pei-severance in the existing system. There is no appearance ot

any improper or dangerous motive for these proceedings on either

fide ; noi' liave tliose who have taken part in them been arrayed

on one side or the other according to any sectarian divisions. Tl"*

several religiou.s sects, which, from their agreement in certain fun-
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damcntal points of belief, are popularly denominated orthodox, are

among those, which are apparently most desirous of a change in

the existing practice ; while some other sects of considerable influ-

ence in particular parts of the country, and which hold a ditl'erent

opinion upon the points alluded to, have appeared to agree whh
their orthodox brethren upon this. It is understood that one of the

petitions for a change hi the existing practice was drawn up and
headed by a justly respected Unitarian clergyman of this city, and
extensively signed by individuals of the same persuasion. As the

memorials in favour of a change proceed from citizens of all the

difterent religious sects, it is probable, although we have not so

direct a knowledge of the fact, that the same is the case with those

who pray for the maintenance of the existing system. Both par-

ties are, no doubt, equally honest in their belief of the expediency
of the courses which they respectively recommend. The memo-
rials on the subject, transmitted to the last and present congress,

were referred to committees which reported in both houses against

a change. The ])etitioners are, however, apparently not discou-

raged, and will probably continue their elTorts at the future sessions

of congress. The question, like every other connected with reli-

gious belief and practice, naturally excites a strong interest through-

out the community ; and \s-c have thought that a lew remarks u])on

it might not be uninteresting to some of our readers. The re})ort,

which lorms the immediate subject of this article, is attributed to

Colonel Johnson, of Kentucky, who acted as chairman of tlie com-
mittee, a)id who had pre\iously, when acting in the same capacity

in the senate, made a report on the same subject to that body, cor-

responding very nearly in substance with this. The counter report,

or protest, of the minority is attributed to Mr. jNIacreary.

Whenever any change is proposed in the existing laws, or the

practice under them, it rests, as a general rule, with the party or

pei-son recommending it, to prove its necessity or expediency ; and
on this principle it would belong to the petitioners against the pre-

sent system to show that it ought to be abolished. In this particu-

lar case, however, it strikes us that the general presum})tion against

innovation, and in favor of existing laws and ])ractices, considered

as such, is rebutted by the fact to which we have aheady advert-

ed—that the practice in the post office department is dilierent from
that which prevails in all the others. If the jjcople, acting in their

corporate capacity through their different agents, consider it a reli-

gious duty to suspend all the other operations of govcinment on
Sunday, a presumption arises, that those of the ])Ost oliice shotdd

also be suspended for the same reason. The presumption being

then in favor of a change, the burden of proof lests with those who
suppoit the existing system ; and it belongs to them to show why
the practice in the j)ost oflicc dejtartment ought to form an excep-
tion to that which prevails in all the others, and why the san^.e reli-

gious considerations, which induce the pco])le to suspend all their
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other political and private labours on Sunday, should not induce

them to discontinue the transportation of the mail and the distrihu.

tion o!" letters.

The committee, though apparently actuated by ^ood Intentions.

and a laudable anxiety .to maintain the political and civil rii'hts of

the citizens, have, we think, been led into error by not adverting'

sulhcicndy to the considerations detailed above. So lar, indeed,

are they from aiipearlnj to be aware, that the practice of the post

olTice de-t)artment is an exception from the rule observed in ail the

otiiers, that they evidently consider the petitioners for a change iu

this practice as endeavoring' to make it such. Thus they inquire,

in the course of their report, ' Why the petitioners have confined

their prater to the mails—why they have not requested that govern-

ment be required to suspend all its executive functions on that

(lav—why they have not required that our ships shall not sail—tiiat

our armies shall not march—that officers of justice shall not seize

the suspected or guard the convicted V The committee, vrhen

thoy ]>ut these questions, had obviously lost sight of the fact, that

all "the other functions of government—executive, legislative, and

judicial—are In fact suspended on Sunday, excepting in a fe'.v

l»articulur cases, like those which they enumerate, and M-hich are

made exceptions to the general rule on account of the great incon-

venience which would result from its observation. It the jailer,

for iiKlance, were to susjjend the exercise of his duty on Sunday,

hi> prisoners would all escape ; so that there is an absolute neces-

sity for his continuing it. If the commander of an army were to

^u-pend die exercise of his functions every seventh day, his adver-

•jary mizht, under certain critical circumstances, obtain such an

advantage over him, as would decide the fate of a campaign—per-

haps the political situation of the country. Here the inconvenience

of observing the rule is so great as to produce a moral necessity ot

\ioIarnig it, and so of all the other cases mentioned. The practice

f»f the post office can only be justified, if at all, in the sauic way,

as a case of exception. The report, by not adverting to this cir-

cumstance, and by employing in support of the present system only

ci-rtain treueral considerations, which might be applied with equal

loroe ill any other branch of the public service, i)roves either too

niurh or nothing at all. The inconveniences apprehended by the

committee fi'om a discontinuance of the existing system, aic oi a

rt-mote and prospective kind, such as the tendency to a union oi

church and state, and the inconvenience of diminishing in any

way tlie activity of the business of private life. Now it is quite on-

vitiiH, that these inconveniences, if there be any danger at all ol

their occurrence, would be as llktdy to result from a discontlinumce

on Sinulay of the business of any other department as of that «^l

trie post office. If the suspension of the ti'unsportation of die inai|

on that day have a tendency to bring about a union of church anl

state—an apprehension v^diich we believe to be wholly groundlcs-;—
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it is clear to us, that a suspension of the sessions of congress, of the
state legislatures, or of the courts of justice, must have the same
tendency in a still gi'cater degree, in proportion to the superior im-
|X)rtance of the business which -would thus be kept in abeyance/
Hence the reasoning of the committee, as we have just remaiked,
XftwAi, as tar as it has any weight, to show that the whole business
ot the administration ought to proceed with the same activifv on
Sunday as on any other day of the week. The ai'gumcnt,"if it

prove any thing, proves a great deal too much ; and "of course in
reality proves nothing.

This detect in the reasoning of the committee is obviously a fatal
one, and we are of course authorized, without seeking "for any
other, to reject their conclusion. It may not, hov/ever, be \\\\\)\o~
per, considering the interesting character of the question, to exa-
mine a little more ])articular]y the real im.portance of the objections
alleged by them, to the application in the post office dcpartij^nt of
the same rule which is observed in all the others. These objec-
tions, as we have already seen, by proving too miuch, prove no-
thing—but independently of this delect, and supposing that we
were v/illing to admit their validity to the fu.ll extent io which they
can be applied, it will appear, we think, on examination, that they
jiave in tact little or no real v/eight for any purpose. Thev are
jf we rightly understand the reasoning of the report, the tv/o l>«l'

lowing ;

1. The tendency of the suspension of the transportation of the
mail, and the distribution of letters on Sunday, to effect a um'on of
Churcii and State.

2. The pnictical inconvenience which would result from -uch a
measure, in the diminished activity of the ordinary business oi life.

The second of these objections is the onlv oiie Avhich ajij^-ais
to us to possess nnich plausibility, but as the former is that Oii whiih
the connnittee insist most stroiigly, and v/hich they evidently rc-ard
a^ the more imjjortant of the two, it may be proper to irive'it a nio-
ment's coi\sideration.

0\\ tliis head it is argued by the committee, that there are various
opnnons m the community, as to the proper manner of ob<ervii.£r
the sabbath

;
that each individual has hitherto been left to puiM-r

his own course
; but that the elfect of sus])endiii2- the trau^poita-

tion ol the mail on that day, would be to decide the questio]! in
favor of those who prefer a particular system, and woidd therefore
come withm the spirit of the clause of the constitution, which pro-
hilMts any legislatii e preference of one religious sect over nnothtT.
It does not appear to have occurred to the" committee, when th.y
'niployed tins arg-imient, that the act of conaress re-ulatin-- thJ-
transportation o\ the mail must necessarilv jimvide either t^?(>ar-
rymg It or not carrying it on Sunday ; and that if a provision tbr
not carrvmg it \w, decisive of the question at issue between the
'^^'cts in lavor of one, a provision for cam-ing it is of coiuvt- as

\oL. I.— Odo6fr 1830. 34
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decisive in favor of anotlicr. This being the case, it is ouvioii-

that the existing system involves precisely tlie same violation of tlu;

spirit of the constitrtTioTi, %vhich, if any, v/ould result from the other.

It is plain to us, however, tliat there is not in cither case, any
violation of tlie spirit of the constitution, as there is confessedly

none of the letter. The enactment of a law regulating the trans-

portation of the mail is admitted to be within the power oi congress,

and this law nuist, as we have just remarked, provide either for car-

rying or not carrying it on Sunday. In adopting one or the oihey

part of the alternative, each member of congress >viii naturally be

governed by' his own views of expediency and duty, exceptinaf so

far as he may Ikivc the instructions of his constituents, iF he

would hesitate as a private individual to travel or order his ageute

to tJ-avel on Sunday upon his ov/n business, he will probably in liktr

manner decline, as a representative of the people, to ca-der their

agents so to do. if, on the other hand, he would ieel no scruple

on the subject in his private capacity, he would probable Ieel none
in his public one. In either case, it does not appear to us, that lie

imposes any trammels upon the consciences or acts of others.

Each member of the conununity retains the same right that he

possessed before of travelling or not travelling on Sunday, accord-

ing to his ovrn jicculiar views, and, if these views have not been

carried into eifcct by his political representative, he retains in fuU

force his formor right of giving his vote for another at the next

election. In all this we can discern no appearance of any thing

unconstitutional, cither in letter or spirit, or of any thing at variance

with the regular routine of ordinary legislation.

It is intimated, indeed, by the committee, tliat a political repre-

sentative ought not in any case to be guided in the discharge of hi.-^

ollicial duty by religious considerations, and the same opinion is

still more decidedly expressed in certain newspaper essays on the

subject, that have happened to fall under our observation ; the

writer of whicli ronsitlers the * being intluenced in the exercise oi

temjwral power by religious belief,' as neither moie nor less than

the union of church and state, and afterwards declares, that ' it is

tlic sacred duty of a rejn-esentaiive, before he gives his vote upon

n point any wise connected with religious considerations, to search

the Inmo.-^t recesses of his conscience, and to ascertain that religiou.-

belief is not operating in liis mind as a motive to tliat vote." But.

ijidepcndently of the objection already stated to this argimrent, as

applied to the present case, namely, that a vote m lavor of carry-

ing the mail on Sunday is as much given from religious considera-

tions, tb.ough of a dilferent kirid, as one against it, it is clear to u>

that there is some very .singular perversion of language, or obliquit}

of judgmciit, implied in these remaiks, which if taken in their na-

tural and obvious sense, arc directly at variance with the plain-^-t

suggestions of reason, and the letter and s])irit of SciiptUiC. In^tttu.

of being bound, as tlie Avriter of them supposes, to exclude all rcii-
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o.Iou5 conslilerations in givins: his vote upon a subject connected

with religion, tl)e representative is undouhtetlly bound on tliat, and

on every other occasion, whether of a public or private character,

to act under the influence of religious considerations. ' Whether
we cat or drink, or wha'cvcr ice do,' we are directed in Scripture to

' do all to the praise and glor}' of God.' It is expressly enjoined

on rulers in particular, to govern in the fear of the Lord. It is in

fact tlie peculiar virtue of religion, as a motive of action, that it is

a|)plicable on every occasion, and to every part of conduct. It is

one branch of our religious duty to obey the constitution and laws

of the land ; and if the constitution prohibit the cstablislnnent of a

national church, it is the religious duty of a representative, even

though lie individually prefer an establishment, to vote against any
project of the kind, until the prohibition in the constitution be re-

pealed; but even in voting against an establishment, he is or ought
.

to be as inuch intluenced by relii;iou.s considerations, as if he voted

in favor of it. It is impossible, in short, to conceive a case, either

in public or private life, in which it is not the duty of every mem-
ber of the community to act under the influence of religious mo-
tives ; and in proportion as an individual is more completely intlu-

enced by such motives to the exclusion of any others, which have

their origin in mere expediency, so much the more probable is it

that he will avoid error, and render himself acceptable to the Great

Judge, to whom he is ultimately to give an account of the deeds

done in the body.

Tlie assertion, that the union of church and state consists in

being intluenced in the exercise of temporal power by religious

belief, seems to argue a great looseness of ideas tipon the Avhole

subject. The being influenced in the exercise of temporal power
by religious belief is a particular state of mind, or, if habitual, a

pai'licular trait of character in individuals ;—the union of church
and state is a form of political institutions. To say that one of

tliem is the other, is about as correct as it would be to say that

courage is a military despotism—temperance a constitutional mo-
narchy—or the love of liberty a republic. If the remark alluded

to be merely—as is probable enough—an incorrect mode of ex-

fircssing the idea that a disi)osition in individuals to act from reli-

gious motives has a tendency to bring about a u)uon of church and
state, the objection is rather more intelligible, though not much
l.ietter Ibunded than on the other construction. lieligious motives

are, a.s we have shown, the best under which wc can possibly act,

and tend of course to produce the best possible results. If one of

these results be the union of church and state, it could only be be-

cause this union is the best of all possible modes of regulating the

relations between religion and government. Hence the coiiunit-

t<.(, in alhrming that a disposition in individuals to act from religious

motives tends to bring about a union of church and state, atiirm hy

iniplication that this union is an excellent institution—which is pro-
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bably not their intention, and is, at all e^^nts, not the opinion of th^r

})eopIe of the United States. If a union of church and state be,
• as is generally supjwscd, and as the comnnttee appear to think'
a dangerous institution, it is certain that the surest way of steerinq^
clear of it, is for the public agents to act ui all cases to the best o7
tlieir ability on the best and pui-est motives, which are, undoubtcil-
ly, tlie fear of God and the honest intention to do his will. • The
nionient you allow any weight to considerations of mere expedien-
cy in o})position to these, you oi)en a door to corruptions of every
kind, which are the more likely to gain admittance in proportion a^-.

tlie names they bear arc more respectable and plausible.
For ourselvcvs, so far are we from apprehending any practical

inconvenience from the inlUience of religious motives in legislation,
that we should consider an extension of^this influence as one of the
in.o.,t fortunate things that could possibly happen to the countrv.
The great evil in i)ractical legislation is the iniluence of corrupt, or
low and narrow views. How ol^en does the passage or rejection
ot an important law dejjend cntii-ely upon the relative strength ot'

political parties, di\l(]ed ])erhaj)s by considerations wholly foreign
to tlie^subject of it ! During the last session of congress we have
seeii the newspapeis of a political party declaring, with great satis-
faction, that tiie question of the right of a member elect to take his
seat was decide<l by a party vote. "When the moti\ e is not a])SO-
liitely conn j)t, how often is it of a low and narrow cast ! A Icijis-

latoi' votes iii favor of a rail road because it passes througli his o^wn
town, or against it because it does not. If he luippcn to live in a
cotton growing state, he opposes tlie protecting policy; if in a mami-
lactuiing one, he su|)ports it ; if he remove "from the latter to the
foinier, he leaves his foi'mer creed beliind him and takes up that of
his new residence. The only sure way of rising above the intlu-

encc of imjnoper jnotives, whether absolutely vicwus, or only nar-
row, is to give no v/eight to any considei-ations but those of dutv,
or in other words, religious principle. The individual, wliether m
public or piivate life, Avho jnirsues this course, is sme of doing right

as far as he knows what right is ; and we are all but too well aware,
that our jiractical errors are much less frequently the i-esult of not
knowing what is right than of a disinclination to do it.

V»e liave enlarged rather more ujjon this objection than its real

importance perhaps rendered necessary, which, as we ha^e remark-
ed above, anil have since endeavored to show, is very little. The
otlier, wliich is founded on the piactical inconvenience that wouM
result from suspending the transportation of the mail, and the deli-

very of letters on Sunday, is the only one wliich appears to us t--

iiave any considerable weight. ]3ut even this is not, hi our opinion,
of a very decisive ciiaracter.

It is no doubt true, that the rajudity of the progress of all private

business would, to a certain extent, be diminished by tlie chajige in

question; but it will hardly be pretended that the "^inconvenience
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resulting froni this diminution, is of such a kind as to make out a
case, of necessity, which woukl authorize the community in wainng
the observation of the moral and religious rules, of v,diich they ac^
knowledge the obligation in. all others. Tlie committee, certainly,
have not proved or attempted to prove the reality of any such
necessity. They say that if you stop the mall one day in seven,
you retard by one seventh the advancement of the couiitrv. This
reasoning supposes that the mail is the only instrument that Is or
can be employed for the advancement of civilization—a supposi-
tion which is obviously incorrect. It is, no doubt, one and a very
useful instrument for that purpose. The objection more correctly
stated would be, that if you stop the mail one day in seven vou
diminish by one seventh the efficacy of the post office in producing
the advantages that naturally result from it. This is true ; but it is

only ail application to a particular branch of labour of the general
proposition, that if you suspend the labour of the community one
day in seven, you make the labour of the community one seventh
part less productive than it otherwise would be. This we know, or
at least may admit for argument's sake ; but notwithstanding this,

there are certain religious and moral considerations, which induce
the community as a general rule to sus])end all their labours one dav
in seven. Why should not this rule be applied to the labour em"-
ployed in carrying the mails as well as to all the rest 1 As the com-
mittee think that it ought not to be, it was their business to tell us
why

; but it is obviously not sufficient to tell us, that the labour of
the post office department would be immediately, in the case sup-
posed, one seventh part less productive in a given time than it was
l)efore. This is a matter of course, and the principle is as true of
all the other deimrtments as of the post office. But why deduce
from it in regard to that department a conclusion, which you do
not deduce from it in regard to any other'? "Why, in short, make
"the practice of the post oflice department an exception to that of
all the others 1 This, as we have repeatedly said, is the real ques-
tion, and it is one to which the com.mittee 'have not attempted to
reply.

Although wc have admitted, for the sake of the argument, in the
above remaiks, that the labour of the community, if suspended one
day in seven, is for that reason one seventh part less ))roductive, we
are far from thinking; that such is in fact the case. "We believe, on
the contrary, that this is one of the instances In which two and two
do not m.alce four. \Miether we consider labour as intended to pro-
duce the immediate result, wealth, or the more remote one, well-
being physical and moral, wc have no hesitation in saying, that we
believe it becomes more instead of less productive by an occasional
suspension. AVe all know that our faculties cannot be kept for c\er
on the stretch. A\'ithout the nightly intervention of that 'blessed
thmg sleep,' as Coleridge calls it^, to' suspend our toils and labours,
soothe our cares, and recruit our strenalh, wc should all, in a very
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short time, go mad and die. But the preservation of a sound, hcaMu
active, and cheerlul condition of our nature requires, in additijj
to this, an occasional suspension of lahour lor longer periods • and
It was, douhtles^s in the kind view of accommodating- his commands
to the constitution which he had given us, that the Creator mv-
scribed the observance of a weekly day of rest. The man who
constantly pursues Ins worldly objects without allowino- himself a
moment's leisure, gradually acquires, by a sort of moral gravita-
tion, an accelerated and feverish intensity of action, which, if not
checked m one way or another, ends in extravagance, bankruptcy
and rum. By wholly divertin- his thoughts one day in seven from
bu.ine,,s and turning them upon the high and glorious subject of
liis intellectual and moral relations to God, his fellow men, and the
nmverse, he cools the fever of his mind; and when he takes up hi^
alhnrs a^gam on Monday morning, he is surprised to iind with how
much dearer a judgment he considers the plans and purposes of
winch lie took leave oix Saturday. He now perceives errors, that
bclore escaped his attention,—rejects imprudent projects tliat be-
fore jnesented themselves in tempthig colours to liis heated fancA-—am a his gams at the end of tlie week be one seventh less, they
wih i^robably at the end of the year, be seventy fold more. Instead
01 being a miserable bankrupt, he will be a thnvin- healthy, happy
inan. W e have no hesitation in saying that the fault we have here
iiviicated of a too urgent pursuit of worldly gain, is a common trait
in tne character ol our countrymen, and that a more exclusive de-
votion oi the sabbath to repose and religious contemplation would
()e a most wholesome corrective of the evil. We strain every nene
to the utmost, cmjiloy every cent of capital that we own 'or can
borrow, ami not content with ohtaining an honorable subsistence
|or ourselves and our families by the regular practice ofour respect-
ive callings, gra,sp, with an agonizing eifort, at any uroject thai
Jio.ds out the Irast prospect of extraordinary gain. AVhat follows ]

lew persons ama.ss immense fortunes, the possession of which
has_ no very lavorable cuect u]wn their own characters, or those of
the;r children. 1 he rest-^at the first little convulsion in the world
ol^busmess-arc swept—like dead leaves before a November blast-
m.o the gull of bankruptcy. It would be vain to deny that the
general hab.ls ol our active men of every class correspond in th.-mom With this description ;.and it is in our ojuuion equally certain,
tuat a real and bona fide suspension of worldly cares one dav in
seven would greatly imj.rove—were it only by its negative and
sedative cllects-the state of rnind which leads to these extrava-
gant etlorts and thdr disastrous results. It is, in short, clear to
ijs, that the labour ot tlic community—by bcin- suspended one dav
in seven—becomes, not less, hut on the contrary a -reat deal more
productive oi mere wealth, than it otherwise would be

But tms view of the .subject, however important, is by no mcan^
tlic most so ot those whicii may be taken of it. The 6bject ol ail
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this toil and trouble—these convulsive stiainlngs and desperate en-

terprises—is after all the acquisition ol^tbc means of subsistence

—

' meat, clothes, and fire,'—nothing: more. But this, though a legi-

timate object of pursuit in lite, is far from being the only one. It

belongs entirely to our lower and animal nature. The intellectual

and moral principle—the God within the mind—that loi''tier and
nobler j)ortion of our being, by v/hich we hold atlhiity with the

Publime S])int that created and informs the universe—this too has
its claims ; and they are of a far more urgent and momentous cha-

racter than those of the other. But how can we do them justice

if our tlioughts are for ever absorbed, v.-ilhout the interruption of a
day, an hour, a moment, in the routine of business 1 Om- intel-

lectual and moral nature is refined and exalted by study, solitary

musing, or instructive conversation on elevated subjects—by the

iuterebangc of kiiid and charitable feelings—by the contemplation
of the gootlness of the Creator, as shown fortli in the majesty, har-

mony, and beauty of his works. If we mean to rise in the scale of

being above the tools we work witli, or the brute animals that Ave

cmjjloy, we must allow ourselves time for these ennobling and de-

lightt\il pursuits. The merchant must not nail himSielf for ever to his

counter like a bad shilling; and the knvyer should remember that

there is one Supreme Court in which his precedents will lose their

authority, and bis s])ecial pleas their importance—that there is one
case, and that Ills own, which he must finally argue upon its merits.

J.et it be enough, tliat the business of the world is pursued with

um-emiited activity and perseverance from Monday morning to Sa-
turday night. "When Sunday comes, let the weary be at rest—let

the labourer of everykind cease from his toil, and go up to the house
of Cod, not to ruminate upon the aflairs of the preceding week, or

to lay new plans for the coming one—but to yield up his v^hole

&oul to the current of lofty contemplations which the scene and the

service are fitted to inspire—to feel the ravishing infiuence of sacred

song—to indulge the devout aspirations that lift the hund)le spirit in

holy trances to the lootstool of the Almighty. Nor let him think it

too hard, if in the mean time his letters remain unread in the post

nlhce. They will not grow stale before to-morrow. His comnui-
niou with God is of mucli more consequence than his correspond-
ence with his agent or consignee. AV'hatever the mere man of busi-

ness may think of it, this is, after all, a matter of high im})ortance.

r'nlcss the deepest tbinkei-s have ened in their conclusions from
the most mature experience and reflection—unless the strongest

fecliji^rs within us are all delusion—unless the word of revelation

be a lie—it is certain that our mysterious natuie is oidy one of the

transitory foi'ms of a permanent existence—that om- lot Jicreafter

v,-iil be determined ibr ever by the use that ^\c make of our facul-

ties here. 'As the tree fallelh, so it must lie.' If we voluntaiilv

degrade our minds in this world to the level of the brutes, it i^

impossible that we can start in the race of eternity whh so much
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ad\-antage as others, who have done their best to strengthen, exalt
and puiify the iutellectual and moral principle tliat survives th.'
body. These are at once glorious and feartul truths. They are
trutlis which the greatest sages and lawirivers of everv age, from
Moses to Numa, and from Numa to Franklin, have kept in view in
their political creations. No state of ancient or modern times ever
obtamed any real stability, of which the government did not rest,m oi\e way or another, on the steadfast ^and immovable rock of
Kchgion. Under our free and happy forms of political constitution,
tlie only way in which this salutary principle can produce its bene-
ficial elFects, is by its influence o'n public opinion ; and howevc-r
much we may regret to differ from the very respectable committee,
whose report we have been examining, and the writers who con-
cur with them, we have no hesitation in expressing our conviction
that the people of the United States have nothing better, in reirard
(0 their poLtical concerns, to hope or wish, than that all their agents
should be influenced in the exercise of temporal power by religious
bdief. Tins would not bring about, as the ^vriter above alluded to
supposes, without a]^parently attacliing any verv distinct rneanin:;
to the terms, a union of church cind state; but it would procure ^i>
the blessing of Providence—a wise, liberal, efficient, and above a!!,

honest, administration of the government in all its branches—a con-
dition of general and constantly progressive prosperity—and to sun-
up all in one word—peace.
On reviewing the above, we perceive that we have omitted to

notice the suggestion thrown out in the report, that this subject
comes ])ro])erly within the jurisdiction of the state governments; but
we cannot tliink that the committee would themselves, on funher
reflection, manitain this doctrine. The regulation of post office^
an(i ]>ost roads is plainly attributed by the letter of the constitution
to tlie i nited States.

HISTORY OF MI:TJI0DISM IN WASHINGTON COUNTY, OHIO.

EY TtlE REV. SAMUEL HAMILTON.

To ih( Editors of the Mtlhodist J\Ia^-azine and Quarterly Review:
Veut Dear Brethren,—In imitation of our brotlier, the Rev. Jan.t5

O. Andrew, in the 8outh, and otlicrs, in whose historical productions we
have taken a deep interest, and in compliance with your request, we havr
collected a short, and we liope, (as far as it goes,) correct history of u.c

Methodist Church in Washington county, Ohio; hoping that our brethren
m general, and those of tlie west in particular, will fallow the example, and
give tlie world a history of tlie American I^Iethodist Church. This shou^'
be done, as well for the information of tlie presen.t generation, as for lie
good of posterity. If such liistorical facts liavc not buovancj cnouL'h l-

sustain them in this age, let them be joined to others more buoyant^ ai.^'

tliey will lloat down the stream of time, and be taken up bv the histori:'.!;
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of coming years as a valuaLlo piize. I am, witli senlim.ents of deep and

lasting respect, your brother in llie bonds of a peaceful gospel.

J^Iarictla, Ohio, Alh June, 1S30. Samuel Hamiltok.

The county of Washington was the first ort^anizcd county in tlie

North Western Territoiy. The town of Marietta, the seat of just-

ice, is situated at the junction of the Muskin!z:um and Ohio rivci-s,

in latitude thii-ty-nine degrees, twenty-eight minutes, and toily-two

seconds, north, and in longitude, four degrees, twenty minutes, west

of the city of A^'ashington.

In 1787, a company organized themselves in Boston, and took

the name of ' The Oliio Company.' The jnincipal part of this com-
pany were oflicers and soldiei's in the revolutionary war; men v,ho

had sj)ent their time, strength, and property, in giving birtli to our

nation, and who had but little at the end of that great national strug-

gle, excejjting the final settlement notes given them by the govern-

ment, as a remuneration for their services. Those brave fathers of

our nation, being unsupported by pensions, found it dillicult to sub-

mit to tlie heavy hand of poverty, in a country full of wealth ; they

therefore exchanged Avith the general government their final settle-

ment notes for a million and a half acres of wild land in Ohio.

One luindred thousand acres of this land were given to actual set-

tlers,—one hundred acres each. One thirty-sixth was given for

the su])port of common schools, and as mucli more for the support

of the gospel. Two townshijxs (or 40,080 acies) were given for

the support of a state seminary. All this was done to imite emi-

grants, and for the good of ])osterity.

On the 7th of Api'il, 1783, Ibrty-seven men landed on the spot

wlicre the town of Alarietta now stands. No traces of human
beings were to be seen, excepting the marks of tlie ax-man who
followed the surveyor, the recently deserted wigwam of the modern
Indian, and the mounds, covered ways, and fortifications of a JX'O-

])le ' unknov.'u to song.' Immured in an iniincnse Avildcrness, this

band of brothers were permitted to taste the sweets of solitude for a

season ; but the temperate climate, fertile soil, and tlatterlng pros-

pects of the country, soon induced others to Ibllow them. Thus
their nund)er increased, and their prospects brightened, until 1790.

It was then found that the county could muster lour hundri-d and
f )rty-seven men, one hundred and three of whom had faruilies.

Hut as their prosperous smi was rising to its meridian splendour,

in a fatal liour it was obscured behind a dark and ])ortentous

cloud; nor did it again ajipear with its wonted brightness for four

years.

In 1701, the Indians became liostile, and their hostilities con-
tinued for four years. Considering the cx])o?ed situation of the

whites, iheir )nean< of defence, and the di^jiarity of" their inmibers,

it is utterly astonishing ho\r they sustained the shock so long. Had
it not been tor the undauiited courage, unbending Ibrtitude, and
profound skill of those veterans, who had been educated in the
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school of danger, they must have fallen victims to the relentl<ss

fury of their savage enemy. It was their husiness to defend their-

selves. This lliey did so efTectually, that they lost but thirty in

all ;—twenty-three killed, and seven taken prisoners. In 1705,

they hailed with delight the return of peace, left their fortification^,

and returned to their farms.

The fjrst settlere were principally Predcstinarians, subdivided into

Presbytciians, Congregationalists, and a few regular Baptists. Soon
after the i\vst company landed, a church ^vas organized in Marietta,

and Di: Story became the officiating minister in the congregation.

From this time a form of godliness was kept up by them,—hu\v

nmch of the power they possessed, ive are not prepared to say.

Tile united testimony, however, of the people who lived in tiio-e

days, and saw things as they were, leads us to conclude that vital

piety was at a low ebb. Professors appear to have met the icorld's

people on middle gi'ound, olfcred up a peace offering, and engaged
with them in all the amusements and pastimes of the age. So
great was the amalgamation of light and darkness, that an angel's

eye might liave failed to dra^v the line of dcmarkation between the

man of the world and the member of the church. In this condi-

tion Methodism found the great mass of the people in Washington
county,—in their own estimation rich, and increased with goods, and
havhig need of nothing, and knowing not that they were wretchetl,

and miserable, and ])oor, and blind, and naked.
Recce >\'oolf, (a local preacher,) in a letter to me, writes thus:

*jn _Aj)ri!, 1708, I settled on the Little Kenhawa, Wood county,
\'irginia. At that time Methodism was unknoum in this country.
As soon as I came I commenced preaching, and the next fall and
winter a revival took place. I made up "a class of twenty-one
members, and soon found I liad more work to do than l" well

could perfoim. I cried to the Lord for help ; I wrote a letter t<^

IVishop Asbury, and another to the Baltimore Conference, to hv

held in the stone chapel, near Bahimore, the next spring. In June
following, 1 had the best kind of evidence that God and the Church
had heard my xMacedonian cry. Brother Robert Manlev v/as sent

on to our help, and the little tlock I had gathered submitted to th'-

government of the Methodist Episcopal Church.'
June 1st, 1709, Mr. Mauley took char-e of the infant churcli

in ^Vood county, \'irginia. He appeai-s to have spent nineteen day-.

in that part of tlic country, where he found five or six preachin::

places. These limits were (juite too small for a man whose hcait

bunied with zeal for the glory of God, and the salvation of nvi;,

and who had received a commission from the great Head of th'-

church to j)reach the gospel to every creature. lie therefore ea-t

an anxious eye across the Oliio river, where he saw a vast territory

on which a Methodist preacher had never set his foot, and in which

many families were indeed destitute of the bread of Hfe. He beheld

their souls in ruin, and hasted to give them relief, by setting befoif

them the grace of our Lord Jesus^ Christ. Oji the 20th, he cro.Tic»t
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the Ohio, and came into Marietta ; but found no rest for the sole of
his foot,—no Laban to say to the servant in pursuit of a spouse for
his Master, ' Come in, thou blessed of the Lord ;' for an itinerant
Methodist preacher, Methodist doctrines, and Methodist economy,
were to this people as strange and unlocked lor as Columl)U5"s shin
and party were to the natives of our land. It was not his object
to pull down others, but to feed the destitute with the bread of life

;

he theretbre left the town, and directed his attention to the more
destitute but less jealous people of the country ; hoping,- to tlnd
some noble Bereans, who would test him and his doctrines bv the
mfalhble standard of truth. In his hrst tour he visited each settle-
ment in the count}-—found a rresbyterian, a Con-re-ational, and
a Ba))tist minister ; but many new and small, but^i^rowing neiirh-
bourhoods, v/ere totally destitute of all sanctuary opportunities, "in
tlie most of those settlements, he found open doors for his recep-
tion. He also tbund Solomon Goss, and two members of his
iamily, who liad experienced the blessed ctlects of Methodism in
their own hearts. This family, when on their way from the east
to Ohio, stopped a season in ^Vcst Liberty, where they Avere aAvak-

_
ened and converted to God by the instrumentality of T. Fleminir.
If others opened their doors through vain curiosity, to hear what
tlie babbler could say, this family opened theirs Irom the noblest
and best feelings of their hearts. As their attachments to the
church were early in their beginning:, so they have been deen and
constant to the present time.

This was an eventful year ; for in it the public mind became
deeply and correctly impressed with the beauty and importance of
a i)lan perfectly adapted to the wants of a new and thinly popu-
lated cou?Ury. The way Avas opened, a number of small' cia>ses
were formed, and a circuit was organized in Ohio ; and much good
seed was sown, that ripened into matuiity in after vears. The next
year, Jesse Stoneman and James Quimi were sent on to take charire
of those little llocks m tlie wilderness. Thus a regular succession
of mmisters has been kept up for tliirty years, each watering in his
turn the seed sown by the other ; duri'ng which time the ranks of
the wicked one have been greatly thinned; and the regions of ulorv
peopled with many immortal souls.

A nuiiiber of years now passed with good success in the country.
The classes wliich had been termed, nourished in the principal {)a"it

of the neighbourhoods. Many had experienced 'the Ava^hir.ir of
regeneration, and the renewing of tlie Holy Ghost,' and loved the
church with great tenderness. But in town every etf )rt appeared
to be weak and imsuccessful. In 1804, the undaunted, and deeply
pious, George Askins, made a bold push, and appointed a can'ip-
meetmg in town, on a spot of public land. The mendiers from
the country erected a stand, fixed their seats, and pitched their
louts

;
the people of the town attended, looked shy, and stood

'tt a distance. And while the bending heavens broke in blessings on
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the former, there were no mighty T^•orks done among X\\q. lati. r.

because ol" unbelief. The preachers broke up the nTeetincc wjili
minirk'd emotions, cast down and disappointed for the "tonn*
but grateful to God for what he had done lor the country. A!!
agreed to })ray for the outpouring of the Spirit of God on Marietta.
I'he next year, Jacob Young and G. C. Light appointed a second
meeting on the same ground. The congregation met as before.
Great seriousness pervaded the whole assembly, and the sons oi

Levi were ariointed afresh to explain to and 'enforce upon thr
people the nature and necessity of salvation. Many saw its im-
portance, and felt that v/ithout it lite is a maze of error and wick-
edness, death a gulf of horror and misery, and eternity a scene of
invlignation and wrath. The grace which accompanied the minis-
tration of the word, wrote the law of God upon many hearts, both
in town and country. Of those in town, Jonas Johnson was thr
most ]n-ominent. This man had been a disciple of Thomas Piiine.
lie was a most charming singer, and had a great redundance oi
wicked songs. In this way, he exerted an influence over and led
men who possessed intellects far superior to his own. When John-
son returjied to the Shepherd and Bishop of his soul, he did it ivith
all his heart, and in a short time came out in relisrion as bri&ht a-
the noonday sun. In a few days he connnittcd his infiderbooks
an.l obscene songs to the tlames ; supplied their places witli the
Holy Ihble and a Methodist hymn book; and, like Obed-edom,
opened liis house to receive the ark of tlie Lord, Hallowed house
of graUjul memory. In a short time a lovely little class was raised
up to worsl.ip God in spiiit and in truth. For months and years
togethei-, this class seldom ever met to worship whhont bein-
assaulted by a lawless mob, who stoned the house, broke the win-
dows, fired squibs, and covered the chimney, in order to annov the
worshippers with smoke, and drive them from the house of God.
In this way a number of years passed. Some of tlie members let

patience have its perfect work
; but others were in dan-er c\

hunting. About this time, God, in his merciful pro\idencc, raised
up a lew young men who knew their lenral privile-es, and ^vho put
down those heaven-daring mortals that had persecuted their fellow
men lor no other crime than that of living trodly in Chiist Jesa=.
and enjo\ing their inalienable rights as frce^nen. Those youn-
men, by Divine providence, took Methodism in Marietta under
their protection, and luirturcd her as a modier would her fust-
born. Some of them haA e long since gone to their reward, wl.i!'-

others liave grown giay in the good work, and are this dav pillar^
m the church of God.

!• rom this time until ISOO, the growth of the church in town and
country, was like the well set tree that takes deej) root, and j.fA-

mises to stand the pelting storms of coming vears. Then the i:o^-

})el net lell into the hands of a man who lirew i^ood and iad int-)

the church, but was not careful to separate i\\t pnciom from th<.>
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vile. This mismanngempnt Ird gainsayers to reproach tlie ministry

with glorying more in quantity than quality ; introduced lasting

difficulties into the classes ; loaded the succeeding pastor with

many paintul duties, and gave ample testimony tliat it is less diffi-

cult to get bad men into the church than it is to prove their guiit

and get them out again, when their good and the interest of the

church require it. This reproach being wiped away, by separat-

ing the wheat from the chaft", the chasm was filled up by men
of the first.standing, who gave a weight and intluencc to Method-
ism which it never had betbre in this place. A number of years
now passed. The smiles of Heaven rested on the church ; and the

mighty power that attended the word preached, and the living laith

and unshaken confidence of the members in God, made her indeed
like an army with banners : and had she kept the unity of tlie

Spirit in the bond of peace, it is diihcult to say to what extent she
would by this time have spread her branches. But, alas ! men do
not know how to value the legacy given to them by Jesus Christ,

when he said, ' My peace I give unto you.'

In 1819, the spirit of disaffection entered in, and brought with it

all its soul-destroying poison. The labours of many years wilted

at its unhallowed touch, like herbage before the winter's frost.

To see its desolating ravage was enough to break the heart of a
good man. In 1825, the old men took an alarm, and gave the

next conference a tender but faithful account of their situation
;

and petitioned the conference to send them some man who would
regulate their church matters. The Ohio Conference had ii-lt

many fearful apprehensions for Marietta circuit. They took tlio

subject into deep and prayerful consideration ; and that indefati-

gable man, L. g*^*^*****^ -was selected and sent to tliis circuit,

with special orders to examine the state of the church, and to at-

tend to the discipline. He fell the weight of his appointment, tievv

to God for help, and came in the fulness of the blessing of Christ.

His Divine Master was with him, and blessed him in all he did.

The Heathen story of the phenix rising to splendour out of its

own ashes, would no more than illustrate the change produced in

the church on that circuit, under the administration of this highly

honoured servant of God.
When alive to God, the church has at all points and at all

periods, met her share of opposition; not indeed directly or always
ironi men of high standing, ' but from lewd fellows of the br.ser

sort,' who are frequently the degraded instruments of others acting
iJchind a screen. The spirit of op])Osilion has frequently turned
Methodist {u'cachers out of meeting houses belonging to other dc-
'lominations, and shut public school houses against them, with a
|nanifest intention of putting them down. But in about as many
distances, this kind of opposition has had a contrary ciVect. Instead
^^ putting them down in such places, it has led their friends to

double their exertions to build houses of worship for themselves.
V0L..I.— Octo6cr, ISaO. 35
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In tills way the church has freqnnifly p:ained ponnancncy by tli'

very means intended for her downfall. Under those circnmstanrr--.

in dilTerent ncijhbouihoods, two or three men of moderate pro.

perty have been known, with their own funds, in a short time ti>

build houses of worship, to the utter astonishment and confusion o\

their enemies. If a jealous distance, scowling contempt, and a:ro>,s

misrepresentations, be calculated to inflict wounds, then IMetliodism

has been lacerated ol^ten and severely, as well as he who said, ' ();

llie Jews five times received I forty stripes save one.'

The system of doctrines held and propagated by the Methodists

in Washington county, met a tide of opposition for many years.

Its principal antagonists were predestinarians. A\"hen Melhodisiu

was in its infancy, those men treated its doctrines with the mo-t

sovereign contempt ; and in its more advanced state, it was scouted

out of 'good company' and fme meeting houses as a dangerous hereby.

All this time the Methodist ministers were preacy!)g in the tlowiuc:

language of the Bible, Vvith as much confidence in the correctne<--

of tlieir doctrines, and as gTeat indifference to contempt, and scomi.

and opposition, and persecution, as if they knew every being in thi

universe believed every word they were saying. In tins way tlulr

scnliments elicited investigation and gained ground daily; mitii

many rallied around their standard. A great conflict of sentimcnL-

among the people was the natural consequence. In this state oi

public excitement, in 1808, the ])eople of Belpi-e ]iroposed a num-
ber of (pieslions, touching those doctrinal points afiiiined by Calvin-

Ists and denied by Methodists. They called two ministers to discns>

those questions in public. Two days were spent in the discussion,

aad a great concourse of people attended. I'hc Kev. Samuel F-

llobins took the aflirmative, and the Rev. Solomon Langdon tl;-'

negative side. Each liad his admirers, but no salutary effects wev

pi-oduced cither way ; for, it is feared, too many came out in tl.r

])rine of their hearts to sec the fight. If the ])eoplc of Bclprc su"'

the light, they still loved darkness ; and therefore failed to makr :*

clear distinction between the doctrines of general rcdempiicn am:

tiiosc of a parthular salvation. They in consequence bhmilcrn=

into all the errors of modern Universalism. The subject tlici.

returned to the ])eoi>le of the county, \vho have not renderi'i :

verdict in form, but have in effect. For if it be certain- thai t!i'

ingenious speculations of Descartes were overthrown by the mon

])ractical philosophers of the liaconian school, it is not less certasn

that high-toned Calvinism has suffered the like overthrow Iroiu

Methodism in this county.

The relative standing of the piincipal Christian dcnominntir^i>

in the county at present, is as follows : The Presbyterians li-i^'

lour ministers, two hundred and forty church members, and u^^'

meeting houses— two of th^m very good, the rest old, unoccupi- ••.

and in a decaying state. The ("ongregationalists eiujiloy a I'l'--

byterian minib;ter, have one hundred and eighty clunch mtnil-'i j^.

and one sjilemlid mccthig house. The regular Baj)tisls have t'ln
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meeting house, three small congregations, supplied by ministers
rr.>m a distance, who visit them occasionally. The Methodists
have two travelling, and four local preachers, one thousand and
twelve mcmhers, tlurteen meeting houses, and fourteen other stated
j)rcaching places, where the congregations meet in school rooms and
dwelling houses.* All have their Bible, Missionary, Tract, and
Sunday School Societies, doing about what they can to promote
tlie good cause of Christ in tljc world. When we look over the
(history of our sister churches, and see what they were once, and
what they are now, we are struck with the change that has taken
place for the better, and cannot help thinking, that one member of
this family has provoked the rest to love and to good works.

Notu'ithsianding Methodism has bee' .assailed by fierce and con-
trary winds, lilcc the sea-tossed bark, she has possessed, and still pos-
jsesses some redeeming principles, which have at all times exerted
a savuig inllucnce in AVashington county. These are,— 1st, Her
plan ; by which she meets the wants of the outskirts of human
iwpulation, as well as the city full ;—that sends the gospel to the
poor as well as to the rich ;—and that distributes the various gifts

of the n)inistry far and wide. Second, Her doctrines ; which, if fairly

cxj)Iained and properly understood, are calculated not to insult, but
to carry con\iction to the minds of all attentive and unprejudiced
men. Third, Her manner of preaching ; by ^vhich she instructs her
ministers to stand at a proper distance, on the one hand, from
senseless vociferations, as little calculated to correct the heart as to
inform the judgment ; and, on the other, from that cruninally cold
indiilcrence that makes truth look like fiction. Occupying this

ground,"'shc encourages them to grasp their subjects in all their ex-
tent, and to sufler themselves to be wrought up by a sense of their
vast importance to the highest pitch of mental and devotional energy.

I

' Then nature speaks
' Her genuine langxmge; and the words of men,

Big with the very motion of their souls,

Declare with wliat acc.\iiniilaled force
Th' impctvious nerve of feeling urges on
The native weight and energy of things.'

I

^Ve have seen Methodism in her infancy cast out and trodden
imdcr foot ;—and we have seen her, in her riper years, put on
her beautilul garments, and walk abroad in the greatness of her
strength. These things admonish us to 'rejoice "with trembling.'
It God has been with us, and made us a people who were not a
people, we should rejoice greatly in the Lord, and incense of praise
and gratitude should ascend to him from our feeling hearts, like
smoke ascending from an ever buining altar. But if myriads tbllow
^nd look up to us for the bread of life, we should tremble under a
sense of our high responsibility, and the account wc must render
to our Judge,

I
* Those mc.-tins; houses th.-\t bcloii£: to every body, tliat are seldom finished, and

^^t^ Rcnurally a curse to all who have any tiling to do with them, are not lukta in;a
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE REV. BISHOP GEORGE.
Concluded from page 259,

[Methodism makes no provision for sinecures ; nor does it ho'vi

out any temptation to avarice or ambition, in either the ministry or

membership. Such is the construction of its polity, that the highest

oflices to be filled are loaded with the greatest sacrifices and the

most weighty responsibilities. Of this kind is the office of a gene-

ral superintendent. The support of a bishop, as allowed by the

Discipline, is the same as that allowed to any other preacher whose
family circumstances and place of living are similar, and no more.

But his labours are more abundant. In the discharge of his duties,

to travel Ihrougli the connexion at large, and oversee the atiairs of

the chuich, he mu^t be absent from his family, (if he have one,)

often for six months together, and sometimes even longer ;—so

'that he may be said to spend his days at the almost entire sacrifice

of domestic enjoyments. In no department of the Christian minis-

try are men called on, in so plenary a sense, to forsake wife and

children, houses and lands, and even their own lives, for the sake

of Christ and his gos})el, as those arc nho consent to do the work
of an itinerant ^lethodist bishop ; and that not for a short time

only, but during the entire term of their active service in the

church. They must bring their minds, tVierefore, to endure haid-

sh'ip as good soldiers, and perhaps to fall by the hand of death

among strangers. They must also take into the account, that the

same afilictions avv-ait their families in their absence ; sickness and

death may make i'carful havoc in the tender circle, while the head

and principal sujiport is absent. To accept of such an appoint-

ment, in view of all these consequences, is, in the fullest sense of

the vvord, to deny one's self, and take up his cross.

But this is not all. The fatigues of travelling, sometimes over

l)ad roads, and with poor accommodations, often having to perform

long journeys in a short time, in order to reach the conferences, and

consequently to be exjtosed to the dangers which frequently fall in

the way, when long journeys must be performed in a short time, ami

that at all seasons of the year, and over all kinds of roads ; and the

frequent changes of the climate, sometimes altogether ungenial to

the constitution ; all these j)resent a catalogue of ditficulties to the

mind, which no man of sober retlcction could consent to encounter

but from a sense of duty to God and the church. Besides the

sacrilke of domestic comforts, and the fatigues and exposures o!

travelling, the duties of the ollicc involve the weighty business ot

presiding in the confeivnces and stationing the preachers. '\>'heu

it is considered that all the ditferent circuits and stations are to be-

supplied, and all the appointments to be so arranged as to giv*

each preacher employment in some jiart of the prc-scnbed woik;
tliai fiequent clianges are rendered necessary by the economy oi

the cliureh, and the various claims and circumstances of prcachtr-.

and people are to be consulted ; and that it is impossible that some
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should not be disappointed and afflicted, after wearisome days and
sleepless nights have been employed to provide, as lar as practica-

l<le, for the circumstances and wants of all ;—wlien all these things

are taken into the account, and many more which might be named,
there is nothing within the entire range of all the duties and re-

sjionsibilities which a man of intelligence and feeling could think

of consenting to take upon himseU, of such weight and import-

ance. No labour can more completely prostrate a man and ex-

haust his strength, than the constant repetition of such labours as

these at the several conferences.

Mr. George was not a stranger to all these things, when he con-
sented to serve the church in the capacity of one of its general

superintendents, lie accepted this otfice, as his life and labours

abundantly testify, with a due sense of its high duties, and in the

spirit of sacridce.

After liis election and consecration, there appears to have been
no change in his demeanour. lie continued the same fahhful and
humble servant of God and the church as he was before. To his

most intimate friends he never betrayed the least sign of ostenta-

tion. No parade of vanity appeared upon the surface, by which
one could detect the slightest degree of self complacency at being

raised to so high an ollice ; but rather the reverse. Every thing

about him evinced that he felt the weight and responsibility of his

calling, and sustained it in the spirit of meekness and Immilit}'.

His unaffected modesty at all times, and in all companies, the

diligent emjjloyment of his time, and the solichude he manifested

not to be troublesome to any one, together with his constant con-
cern lest the honor of the cause should suffer for v.-ant of skill or

industry in those called to fill important places in the cluu'ch, all

demonstrated the humble views he entertained of himself, and the

deep interest he felt in ])romoting the kingdom of the Redeemer.
As he had from the beginning enteitained a high sense of the

duties and responsibilities of the Christian ministry, his feelings

were naturally affected at witnessing any such delinquencies as

were calculated to signify that men were capable of entering into

the sacred profession rather with a view of promoting their own
interests, than of labouring and sulfering for Christ's sake, and for

the salvation of souls. Ii\ the itinerancy he saw an ample field of

labour, in which a fiiithful minister might employ all his time and
talents, to the glory of God, and for the good of men. lie there-

fore expected to sec those who had entered this field, with the

same views and feelings which actuated his own licart, diligently

and perseveringly engaged in their work, as long as their circum-
stances and those of their families would authorize it. Acting con-
stantly under the influence of such a sense of duty, it was his prac-
tice to urge the preachers on all occasions to be diligent in their

labours. Of this he set them a worthy example.
\^ hlle his mind was so intensely occupied with a sense of the

30*
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duties of the Christian ministry, and a view of the excellency of the

itinerant system to render tlie lahours of the ministry available, it

was very natural that he should make any occasional delinquencies

»vhich came under his observation, a subject of remark in his nai'-

rative. An instance occurs in the following paragraph :—

]

I now return to my labours, sufferings, and enjoyments. Ilaving

commenced my travels on this extensive course, new thoughts ami

scenes in which I delighted to rove, opened before me. I won-

dered at what God had done for the people called Methodists, ii!

. so (ew years. I looked ujjon itinei-ancy as a vast machine by which

God would revolutionize the world, rooting out infidelity, skepti-

cism, and superstition. It oiiginated in benevolence, implanted in

the mind of \N'csley, and has been kept in operation by the same

spirit. Men have charged these institutions with priestcraft and

despotism, but I never could discover either. "When I have pur-

sued this subject I have supposed that if this engine were pro-

pelled by the united energies of the church, we might as easily

increase fii'ty thousand every year as ten thousand. But the

sacrifices it j-equires will not be made ! Men seek earthly honors,

wealth, and pleasure, instead of following Him whose whole life

was employed in doing good. They think it hard to rccei\e

nothing but a crown of glory at the end ! Many valuable men,

from the necessity of providiiig for their ov/n household, have lelt

the connexion, and served us in a local sphere. Others have be-

come dissatisfied and * departed from the work,' and have spread

their spirit of discontent as (l\r as their influence extended. My
observations on this subject have occasioned much anguish ol

mind ; I inight have said with David, ' It was not an enemy thaf

reproaclicd us ; then could 1 have borne it : neither was it he that

liated us that did magnity himself against us ; then would I have

lad myself from him : but it was thou, a man mine equal, my guide,

my friend, and my brotlier.'

And for what? "Why, a temporizing spirit. O this has been

the curse of the church in all ages ! This mystery ofiniquUy whie!i

began to work in the prlnntive church, in Ananias and Sapphiia,

has wrought to this day, and unless the Lord of hosts had let"t Un

a remnant, we should all have been corrupted. How unlike the

sjiirit of Jesus, who died tli.- just tor the unjust that he might brinii

us to God ; or his holy apo>tles, who declined no cross, no suil'.'i"-

ing, so that they might win souls to Christ ! ^^'hat apostles would

the time servers of the present day have made ! However, I thank-

God I Ibund hundreds among the tiavelling and the local preacher-;

' Wliose licarts are warm,
"Who'e hands are piuc, whose doctrine and wliose Ufo

Coincident, exhibit lucid proof

Tfiat they are honest in the sacred cause.'

These men laboured not for *fihhy lucre's sake,' but for * Jesin'

sake,' and were emphatically the servants of mankind. And wiulc
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others had 'bitter en\7ing and strife,' they dwelt in a 'quiet habit-

ation,* ' Tlte word of the Lord' in them ' had free course : it

ran' and 'was glorified.'

These faithful ministers have cheered rnv spiiits in many a darlc

and gloomy hour, in the ' wilderness and solitary place,' when con-

tending with the elements, and suiiering the pressures of hunger,

and cold, and weariness.

In the midst of these great and manifold enjoyments, my sjnrits

have been often bowed down by the infirmities of my brethren. I

travelled hundreds of miles to preside in the annual conferences,

where, according to our established order, every man's character

must be examined, as to his moral and ministerial conduct. This

is done by calling their names over one by one, that if any com-
plaints or chai'ges are to be made, the accuser and accused may
come face to face, and such explanations and concessions be given as

shall satisfy the conference, and the aggrieved brother, liut I have

often seen with ])ain and regret that Satan has taken the advantage

of some, and magnified infinnities, which the most rigid casuists

could not construe into immorality, into heinous offences. Is not

this a violation of that charity which 'sulfereth long and is khid ;

seeketh not her own, and is not easily provoked ; thinketh no evil

;

rejoiceth jiot in iniquity ; beareth all things, hopeth all things, en-

dureth all things, and never faileth ]' Does not this law oi Icind-

ness enjoin us, ' if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which aie

spiritual, restore such a one in the spirit of meekness ; considering

thyself lest thou also be tempted V ' He which convertt'th the sin-

ner from the error of his way, shall save a soul lYom dfath, and
shall hide a midtitude of sins.' The ' carnal mind' has always pro-

duced iruit opposite to this.

Tiie glorious gospel of the blessed God, as revealed in the lioly

Scriptures, and explained and entbrced by Mr, Wesley and h;>

successors, eradicates every evil temper, and implants in tlicir

stead every heavenly disposition, ' bringing evi.-ry thought into cap-

tivity to the obedience of Christ.' This religion has tilled me with

*joy and gladness.' Its triuin|)h3 are seen in the joyful ex})erience,

in life and death, of Christ's faithful disciples. Survey them in life.

They are delivered from the dread of death. To them he is be-

come a messenger of peace. They are 'blessed with all heavenly

blessings in Christ.' They enjoy that pardoning mercy which

gives them confidence in God ; they receive that sanctifying agency

which purities their natuie, and tits them for his presence ; they

possess, in that faith which is the ' substance of things liO})ed lor,

and the evidence of things not seen,' a delightful anticipation of

their future triiiinplis. Let their faith be in vigoi'ous exercise, and
nothing intimidates them. They are prejiared to join in the holy

exultations of St. Paul : 'Who .'^iiall lay any thing to the charge of

God's elect? It is God who justifieth ; who is lie that coiulemu-

eth ? It is Christ that died, vea rather, that is risen again, who L>
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even at the right hand of God, -tvho also maketh intercession for

us, '^Vho shall separate us from the love of Christ 1 shall tribula-

tion, or distress, or persecution, or lamine, or nakedness, or peril, or
the sword 1—Nay in all these things we are more than conquerors
through him that loved us. For 1 am persuaded that nehher liiV,

nor death, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor thinars

present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other

creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which
is in Christ Jc.>us our Lord.'

View the disciples of Jesus in death ! It is then that their prin-

ciples and hopes are brought to the severest test. Nothing can be
more convincing to the careless, or encouraging to the pious, than
the dying triumphs of a Christian. ^Vhen the unceasing pressure
of pain tortures, and strength fails, and the spirits ebb ; when all

earthly things recede, and the solemn light of eternity dawns

;

when the last agonies rend asunder the soul and body ;—to sec the

man under sucii circumstances, smiling amid the ruins of dissolving

nature, conunitting liimself without fear or dismay to his ever-living

Redeemer, and in ellect saying to death, under whose inlluence he
seems to sink, ' Rejoice not against me, O mine enemy : when I

fall I shall arise ;'—it is then, and under such circumstances, that

the power of religion is displayed.

' How our henrls burnt witliin us at the scene

!

HLs GoJ sustains liim in his fin:il hour!
Hi.s final fiour brings clory lo his God!
Mjui's glory Heaven vouchsafes to call lier own.
We g-.i/.ti ! we weep mixt tears of frrief and joy !

Ama/emcnt strikes! devotion bursts to flame !

Christians adore ! and infidels believe.'

By many such scenes as this, in the course of tiiirtv years, I

have been strengthened, and encouraged to spend the evening oi

my days in exi)laining and enforcing these blessed doctrines.
AVlien I Iiave 'pondered them in my heart,' I have wondered

liow rational beings, with the volume o'f nature and the oracles of

God open before them, cotdd object to any of them, and especially
to that of Chri.^tian perfecCion, If we look into the kingdom of

nature we shall behold eveiy thmg in progress to its perfection. * For
the earth bringetli forth Iruit : lirst the blade, then the ear, after

that the full corn in the ear.' This principle prevails from the

towering oak, tlie ornament of the forest, down to the 'meanest
flowret of tlie vale.' In animated nature, birds, beasts, fishes,

insects, and reptiles, advance to their perfection. In arts and sci-

ences among civilized nations, the same laws exist. The God of

grace has made the same gradations in the plan of redemption.
Penitent believers are justified, regenerated, sanctified, and linally

glorified. ' ^Vhom God called, them he also justified ; and whom
he justified, them he also glorified.' Christians are ' little cliildren,

young men, and fathers.' The portrait is finished, one leaturc
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after another, untii it attains 'the fulness of a man in Christ

Jesus.'

' The holy to tlie holiest leads
;

From thence our spirits rise
;

And he that in thy statutes treads,
Shall meet thee in the skies.'

There, those ^vho are 'perfect and entire, wanting notliina;,'

shall enter and dwell for ever. ' And there shall in no^wise enter
into it any thing that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh ahonii-
nation, or makcth a lie ; hut they that are written in the Lamb's
book of life.' I desire not to be uncharitable on tiiis subject, nor
to judge the motives of others ; but I have been much disquieted
to hear men of genius, zeal, and eloquence, and professedly friends
of evangelical principles, spending their powers in decrying tliis

sublime and scriptural doctrine, although they are compelled to
acknowledge that 'without holiness no "man shall see the Lord.'
And some at least I fear persist in advocating the necessity of sin,

because they love its pleasures, and tiie company of sinners !

[Here the account left by Bishop George, of his life and ex-
perience, aliruptly closes. Considering the important })lace he
occupied in the church, the extent and The intensity of his labours,
and the light in which his name must stand in the history of Method-
i.sm, it were ardently to be wished that he had extended his narra-
tive through the history of his travels as a general superintendent,
downto his last fatal illness. During the'^first eight years of his

superintendcncy, which commenced in May 1816, we have no
record of the incidents of his life, and the extent of his labours
and usefulness, either from himself or any one else. But he was
among us, and v/as always to be found Where the duties of his
ofiice called him. The entire work of the superintendcncy rested
at that time upon three bishops ; and as there was no regular
division of it, they were called to travel over the whole continent,
in order to meet the several conferences. Bishop George was
accustomed, in travelling fi'om one conference to another, to
visit tiic societies, and preach wherever an opportunity otfered.
^\ herever he v.'as at any given time, tliose who M-ere with him can
testily to his diligent labours, and patient sutierings in the cause of
the Uedeemer. But the details of those labours and sutierings
nmst remain to be develo})ed in their due form and order, in that
day when wisdom shall be justified of her children.

At the General Conference in 1824, the Rev. Joshua Foule,
and the Rev. Elijah Hedding, were elected and ordained as addi-
tional bislioi)s of the Methodist Episcopal Church. The number
then consisted of tlve, viz. Rev. Messrs. M'lvciulree, George,
Roberts, Soiilr, and Hedding. In consideration of Bishop M'Ken-
dree's state of health, the General Conference of 1824 lespect-
iuU} requested that he would continue to alfurd such aid to the
ejiiscopacy as he himself might judge consistent with his age and
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iafinnitle?, and when and where it might best suit his own con-

venience.

By a mutual arrangement among the bishops, the general work
was temporarily divided, and the northern and eastern section,

with the Pittsburgh and Ob.io Conferences, fell under the superin-

tendence of Bishops George and Iledding. The latter has kindly

furnished us with a gcnei'al outline of the travels and labours of his

senior colleague after tbat period. lie speaks of Bisho]:) George

in the singular, altliouu-h lor some time they travelled together.

From tlic General Conference in 1S;M, which was held in Bal-

timore, he proceeded to the city of New-York, where he attended

the New-York Annual Conference, in June. Thence he pro-

ceeded, through Connecticut and Massachusetts, to Barnard in

Vermont, where he attended the New-England Conference, in the

latter jiart of the same month. From the New-England Confer-

ence he made his \ray to tiie Genesee Conference, which was held

at Lansing, in the western part of the state of New-York, in the

month of Jidy. In August he attended the Canada Conference,

at Ilallowell, U. C. After the Canada Conference, and vi'^iting

the societies in the province, he directed his course to the south,

and sjjent the severity of the winter in Maryland and the neigh-

bouring states.

At the opening of the spring in 1825, he commenced his tour

again to the north, and in April attended the Philadelphia Confer-

ence, in the city of Philadelphia. Thence be proceeded up the

west side of the Hudson river, visiting in his way the societies

which are sj^read through that valley, and which, from their loca-

tion, arc seldom indulged Avith such a favor, and, on the 3d of

May, met the New-Yoik Annual Conference in the city of Troy.

After conference lie proceeded down the east side of the Hudson
river, through Iliulson and Rhinebeck, as far as Poughkeepsie,

and thence across by the v/ay of Hartford, Connecticut, to Cam-
bridge, Mass., where he attended the New-England Conference

in June. In July he attended the Maine Conlerence at Gardiner,

in the state of Maine. From this conference he proceeded on his

western tour, in company with Bishop Iledding, to the Avesteru

part of tl\e state of Ne\v-"\'ork, where they separated. He attend-

ed the Pittsburgh and Ohio Conferences, and Bishop Hedding

those of Genesee and Canada.

After the Ohio Conlerence, which was held in September, he

directed his course again to the east, and, passing the heart ot the

winter in the middle states, met the Philadelphia Conference in

April 1826. He toolc in his route the New-York, New-F.ngland,

and Maine Conferences, the last of which was held at Bucksport,

on the Penobscot river, in the month of July. From Maine, iw^

went across the upper country, into Canada, and attended the

Canada Conference at Coburg, U. C, in August or Septeinhei.

In April 1827, we lind him again in the I'hiladelphia Conterence,
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which held its session in Smyrna, in the state of Delaware ; and

in May in the New-Yoik Conterence, at Troy, N. Y. This year

he did not pursue his usual route to tlie cast, but went directly

from Troy to the Genesee Conference, which sat in AVilkesbarre,

Pa.5 in June. Thence lie proceeded to. meet the Pittsburgh Con-

ference, at Steubenville, Ohio, and the Ohio Conference, at Cin-

cinnati.

After attending these conferences, he passed again through the

.middle countiy, and reached New-York in tlie latter part oi Janu-

ary 1S28. He employed himself in visiting the societies, and

preaching in the neighbourhood of New-York and Brookl}n, until

April, when he returned to attend the Philadelphia Conference.

From the Philadelphia Conference he pioeeeded in company with

Bishop Iledding to attend the General Conference, wliich com-

menced its session in Pittsburgh, Pa., on the first day of May 1S2S.^

After the General Conference, he returned again to the city of

New-York, to attend the New-York Annual Conterence, which

conmienced its session in that chy on the 25th of June.

According to an arrangement of the bishops, entered into at tlic

General Conference of 1828, it fell to his lot, next in succession,

to attend the southern conferences. For this purpose he set out

immediately after the close of the New-York Conference, The
first account we have respecting him, after he Icl't New-'i ork, on

his way to the Holstein Conference, in East Tennessee, is contained

in a letter from the Rev. l^>asil Barry, addressed to the editors of

the Christian Advocate and Journal, in Avhich it is stated that he

preached hi Harrisonburgh, Ya., on Sabbath the 30th of August.

The )iext day he arrived in Staunton, hi the same state, and was

ill of dysentery. He said his complaint had so much alTected him

as to oblige him frequently to lie down on the Toad. He retired

to his chamber without having a physician called, hoping that atler

a little lest he would be better. But as liis complaint continued,

medical assistance was afterward obtained.

On Thursday the 1-lth, while several brethren were sitting with

him, he said, 'Brethren, you must excuse me ; I am too weak to

talk to you. All I can say is, if I die I am going to glory ! For
this 1 have been living forty years !'

On Friday he sent tor the preacher in charge of the circuit, the

Rev. Vj. Barry, and stated to him that as he was low, if lie should

die he wished liliu to be the bearer of a few lines to two fiiends hi

Baltimore, who were charged with the settlement of his allairs.

He then requested to have the fourteenth and lit'tecnth cliai'tei-? of

the gospel by St. John read. After hearing them read, he took

occasion to remark upon the sentiments contained in them, and
exclaimed in conclusion, MMiat a body of divinity and valuable

truth is contained in those chapters!' His prospects of heaven

ai)peared to llU his soul with joy and peace.

Ou observing a backwardness in him to take medicine, his
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fricud, who communicated those facts, said to him, * Faihrr
George, I do not wish you to die.' ' Why V he repUed, ' do vou
not wish me to go to heaven from Staunton V

It appears that after this he had some expectation of a favorable
termination ot Ins complaint, as he would frequently say to the
brethren who attended him, ' Wc will try and o-et into the countrv •'

and on ^Vednesday the 20th, arrangements "were made for thu't
purpose

;
but he was too weak to ride. He anpeared to sulitr

much pain
;
tb.ough he endured it with great patience. On Thurs-

day evening about six o'clock he said,^ ' I now feel that a chan-
has, taken place,' which so alarmed his friends that thev imme-
diately sent and called in three physicians. But he w^s bevoiid the
aid oi human skill. The number of his days was filled," and hi?
change was at hand. As in the days of his strength and vi-^oiir
so m the last teeblc pulsations of life, 'glory! sjlory !' was hi^
theme. To his attendant physician he said, ' I shall soon be in
glory !' In tlie ccstacy of his feehngs he appears to have been
greatly abstiacted Irom the world, and absorbed in meditations on
the enjoyment of the society of glorified spirits,—so much so as to
have lost himself in the raptures of the glory just ready to break
upon hiin, il he were not reallv favored with a vision of an"ciic
attendants

; as he said to a friend, 'Who are these ] are thev not
all ministering spirits ?—my dear departed wife has been whh me,
and I shall soon be with her in glory !'

_

On Friday morning, as some'bretliren entered the room to ^ee
him, he raised his arms to embrace them, and said, ' Brethren
rejoice with me

; I am going to glory !' Durin- the day he fre-
quently rojicated this triumphant exclamation,^' I am goin<-' to
glory

! that is enough !'— It appears that his jovs continued to
increase throughout the day, until in the overllowin- of his Icelin-s
he clapped h-s hands and exclaimed, 'Shout glory to God! the
best ol all is, Cod is with us !'

He requested to be left alone through the night. Being asked
il lie had any temporal business to settle, he replied, ' Nothing of
magnitude,' and added, ' I am going to glory ! I have been uianv
years trying to lead others to glory, and now thither I am -oin-".
l;or me to live is Chiist, but to die is ^ain. Jesus is precious'^' At
six o'clock next morning, Saturday, August 23, 1S28, he died in
the tnumpli of that faitli whieh he had Ion- preached to other;.
Thus was this great man of God suddenly called iVom the walls of
Zion to his reward in heaven. How unsearchable are the judg-
ments of God, and hi& ways j.ast Ihiding out.

_
In the biographies of most eminent men, there is a period when

wc contemplate them as at the meridian of their L^revituc^^ and
thencelorward follow them through successive changes, somc^iinc^
mto s.iades of obscurity and distress, before the night of d.ath
overtakes them. J^ut in perusing the historv of Bishop Geor-e.
we are spared the pain of descending through a catalogue of
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adveree incidents,—the loss of the confidence of his friends, a de-

preciation of talents and usefulness, and such other events as are

calculated to shed a gloom over the feelinjrs of the henevolent

reader. From the eminence to which he had ascended hy a
steady step, and where he was manfully and successfully (it;hting

the battles of the Lord, he fell, to use a favorite phrase of his ov.n,
* covered with glory !'

As Bishop Geoi-ge was well known to the ministry and member-
ship of the Methodist Episcopal Church generally, it might at frst

seem superllaous to attemj)t a description of his person, his religious

deportment, and his talents. The reader, however, Avho hail the

happiness of an acquaintance with him, will bear in mind that the

name and labours of Bishop George will hold a prominent place

in the history of American Methodism ; and that posterity, and
those also among the living who will not have had the pleasure of

knowing him personally, will feel a peculiar interest in sur\-eying

such a portiait. This consideration, it is believed, will justify

appending a lew remarks of this kind, familiar as the subject of

them may be to most of our present readers. A description of llie

Bishop's person is deemed the more particularly desirable, as we
believe he never could be induced to allow any likeness of himself

to be taken, and we think there is none extant.

Bishop George was a man of an interesting personal appearance,

especially lor the grave profession of the ministry. He was about

five feet ten inches higli ; the irame of his body was large and well

propoitioned, with somewhat of an inclination to corpulence ; and
he appeared ever}' way formed for physical strength and eiieigy.

"\VJieu standing, whether in conversation or otherwise, he usually

maintained a very erect posture, with his hands thrown behind

him ; but when walking, he inclined a little forward, Avith his hands
in the same position, and moved with a short quick step.

The aspect of his countenance, as well as the Irame of his bodv,

impressed the beholder whh an idea of strength and energy. His

face was broad; the .forehead prominent, and well spread; the

nose large and rather flat ; the eyes of a blue cast, and deep set

in their sockets ; the eyebrows dark and considerably proj('(,'ted
;

the mouth and lips in due proportion with the other features of the

face : a full suit of hair, dark and mixed with grey, rather neglected,

yet graceful, hung about his neck ; and his comjilexion, whieh was
once ]»robably fair, had become sallow, through excessive ex-

posures and fatigues. A\'hatever impression his strongly maiked
countenance might have been calculated to give, had it been

nioulded by the internal workings of cor)u]'t and malii>-nant pas-

sions, in the light of the holy atlccfions whieh beamed in it, there

were charms displayed which rendered it lovely, and will impre^'s

the image of it indeliblv on the atfectionate remembrance of his

innr.erous friends wlio had the pleasure of his acquaintance.

His bodv and mind were synunetrically constituted with a re-

VoL. \.— Ocloba\ 1830. 36
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markable adaptation to each other. Like the former, the laltor

was fashioned after an enlarged model. Under all circurnstancci

it appeared to be of an origijuil cast and independent bearing. Ik-

was every where the thinking-, active agent, rather than the seques-

tered, plodding theorist. All his powers were employed in carry-

ing into effect such measures of jiractical utility as he deemed best

calculated to promote the cause of Christ. To do, was, in fact, hi.<

motto ; and no man ever adhered more strictly and perseverinsjiy

to the true import of it. J'2very thing about him, mind or body.

v/as energy, lie thought rapidly, spoke fluently, decided prom])tly,

and permitted nothing in which he was engaged to hang heavilv

upon his hands, lie detested tardiness, as the murderer of time ;

and never failed to signify his disapprobation of a dull and languid

course of jnoceeding in ihe transaction of business, or of unim-

portant discussions calculated to retard its progress. "Wherever

he was, every thing with which he had any connexion was des-

tined to feel the in)pulse of his propelling energies.

Although he was accusiomcd, in the discharge of his ofhcial and
ministerial duties, to press on with so nmch force and energy, in

oixier that every thing might be done witliin the time allotted foe

its accomplishment, and might seem, under such circumstance?,

to betray at times a hurry of spirit, yet he was a man in whom the

grace of patience shone with peculiar lustre. When he was called

to endure inconveniencies whose tendency was only to deprive

liim of his personal comforts, though occasioned by the culpable

neglect or mismanagement of others, no man could sustain them
Avith a better temper than he did. As an instance of this, when
gravelling from the south to meet the New-York Annual Confer-

ence, some four or five years before his deatli, the steamboat in the

Chesapeake was run aground early in the e\ening, and abandoned
by the master, who gave no information to the passengers respecting

their prospects of getting off; in consequence of which they ha«l

no rest during the night, and their uhiniate removal from the boat

was rendered both unjileasant and dangerous. The failure oi

another boat detaiiied the company half the day in waitmg for tip

carriages. AVhen, on the following day, they arrived in sight oJ

the boat wliieh they su])posed was to bring them into New-VorL\
Ihcy were informed that they could not go on board until the arri-

val of a carriage which hud been detained by some of the passon-

gei-s, who refused to come on until they could have time to get

refreshment. This detention prevented the company who had

been brought on in tlie regular coui-se of the line, from receiving

any refreshment until late in the evening. Aitcv all these perplex-

ing occurrences, which very much annoyed the feelings of tlie [-a^-

sengers, they were informed that they must ]irepare to exchantre

boats before their arrival at New-York, in consequence of winch

they were deprived of rest that night also, and brought into th<'

city at a most unsea-sonablc hour. All these inconveniences, a
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part of which at least were not deemed unavoidable, occa=:loned
incessant murmurs and complaints from manv of the pa^^en^^ers
Ihey were mdeed peculiarly calculated to discompose and irritate
then- feclmgs. J5ut Bishop George appeared calm and pleasant
throughout the whole. No expressions of complainin- or impa-
ticnce were discovered in any thing he said or did. AVith a happy
composurc of mind he appeared engaged in endeavourin- to ren-
der all pleasant around, without seeming to re-ard the delays and
mconvcnicncies they were suffering, the same meek aiid^quiet
spirit was manifest in all his conduct amon- his friends, and espe-
cially in the families in which he spent his lime durina: his visits in
any place This trait of character, for which he was eminent,
rendered hiin one of the most pleasant guests that could be desired.
Ihe most diindent and unpretending, on becoming acquainted -^ntb
iiim, could not but feel themselves relieved from all that embar-
rassmgrestraint which the presence of a less humble and courte-
ous visiter is calculated to impose.

Bishop George was a deeply experienced Christian. Accord-
ing to his own account of himself, he embraced reliffion in early
hfe

;
and wc have no intimation that he ever, at any time, wavered in

his course. In his riper years he certainly appeared alwavs to be
icrvent in spirit, serving the Lord.' Havini- united himself to the

Methodist Episcopal Church, whose doctrines and discipline best
accorded with his vie-.vs of the gospel, he continued strictly to ad-
here to the general rules, and faithfully to support the institutions,
ol that Church. In i)ub]ic worship he was devout and ardent, and
always appeared joyful in the house of God. In attending to the
ordmances, and especially the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, he
was sometimes so enraptured that he would shout aloud.
He was strictly attentive to the duty of private praver, and

ardent m il, sometimes wrestling and struggling as in an agony, for
a long tune together, as though he was unwilHng to leave the
throne of grace until he had obtained an evidence that his petition
was accepted. In travelling he often tound it inconvenient to
attend to this duty, in consequence of bein^ pressed for time,
lodging at public houses, or being in families u-here he could not
M-cIl retire without a liability to interruption. Under such circun.-
stances he was accustomed to retire to some grove very early in
the niorniug, and during the twilight of evenin- usuallv taking a
friend with him when one was at at hand. \Vhoever' has been
favored Avith the privilege of accompanying him on such occasions,
can testily to the ardour of his devotions, and the fervency of his
Jj)int, while breathing out his soul in prayer to God. ' This,'—he
used to say, when returning from the "sequestered spot he had
chosen for prayer, and walking slowly throu-h the grove with a
chcertul countenance and renewed vigour of soul, 'this is the
I'nncipal relief and comfort mv poor soul icceives in the midst of
niy mces^aut travels and constant pressure of business.' To walk
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abroad and meditate, in the evening, was his uniform practice,

v'benevei" the. place and his engai^ements allowed.

Bishop George was a firm believer in the doctrines of the church

with v/hie)i he was connected, and ardently advocated therc, in

view both of their accordance with the Scriptures, and their prac-

tical ePiicacy in promoting pure and undeliled religion. It is not

to be understood from this remark, however, that he was distin-

guished as a polemic. Quite the reverse. We do not know that

he ever entered into a controversy of magnitude with any person

of a ditlerent pcrsua^^ictn ; and he seldom troubled himself in h!>

preacliing ^vith the creeds and peculiariiies of others, only in so far

as he considered them to contravene the iniluence of such truth.-

Rs he wished to cnlbrce \ipon the hearts and consciences of his

hearers, or to retard and repress the spirit of revival in the churcli.

If he ever attacked the o})inions of others with severity, they were

those whicli, in his view, had a tendency to lower the standard oi

Christian experience, and encourage a form without the power
of religion. Holiness of heart and lile, as inculcated by Mi-.

"\\>.sley and his coadjutors, was his constant theme, in ])ublic and
private. He himsell" apj)eared to be richly laden with the ripe

fruits of such a mature experience ; and he felt a deep concern
that all who named the name of Christ might enjoy it. Ije tb.ere-

fore urged all to press after it ; and rejoiced when he Ibund any,

])reachei-s or people, giving good evidence that they enjoyed, or

were earnestly seeking it. It was his constant care to keep thr

attention of the preachers alive to the importance of promoting

revivals of ix-ligion, by labouring diligently to stir up the minds of

tlic ))cople in every ])lace, and cherishing in their own hearts a

holy ardriuj' fur the prosperity of Zion. A long series of observa-

tions had ccmviuced him, tliat the prosperity, if not the very exist-

ence of pure religion, depended upon these visitations of the Spirit.

which, with all their salutary etlects u})on the hearts and lives of

men, are denounced by even some professors of the Christian laith,

in terms of obloquy and reproach. To learn, therefore, that a

work of revival ^vas in i)rogress in any place, ever appeared t.i

afford him unsjjcakabh} satisfaction. This engrossed all his iVel-

ings, so nuich so that when he wrote to the preachei-s, or occa-

sionally met them, the all-absorbing question was, ' How does tlif

work of religion prosper ? have you any awakenings and conver-

sions among you V

AUhough Bishop George was a man of ardent religious leelinirs

they were kept under the control of a calm and sober judgment.
His most fervent expressions of animation and ardour were soilii

and weighty, and contained in them none of that frothy erVcrve^-

ccnce which characterizes a zeal without knowledge. He was a

conaiilrnf, as wrll as a lively and animated Cli'istian. He hail n

correct and discriminating taste, and would receive only what was

food for the soul, while he discarded what vitiated appetites would
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soize with eagerness, and greedily devour. Aniong other instances

n-hich might be selected as evidence of this fact, the writer had
the pleasure of witnessing: the following. An enthusiastic ad-

mirer of the ditties circulated under the title of ' campmeeting
liymns,' once took occasion, in the presence of the hishoj), to casti-

gate a preacher for not circulating the ' campmeeting hymn books'

in preference to the regidar ' Methodist hymn book.' The air

with wliich he commenced the attack clearly indicated that he ex-

pected the bisliop would join with him, and ^vould administer

a just reproof to the cokl-hcarted preachei-, as he deemed him to

be, for not encouraging the people to buy those 'excellent little

hook?,' and learning all those ' lively hymns and tunes, that they

might sing with the spirit.' But to hi.> great disappointment and
mortification, the bishop turned the reproof upon the complainant,
and his companions who were standing by; and exposed, in his

-own vivid style and manner, the insipidity of tho.^e * sing-songs"

(ps lie called iheni) which they so much admired, when compared
with the deeply devotional and truly poetic hymns contained in our
jiymnbook, aiul their tendency to pervert the taste of their admirei-s,

and to foster leelings prejudicial to the advancement of a sound
religious experience. These well-timed remarks had a salutary

/:tlect, and tlic more so because it brought those to whom tiiey

were addressed to see, what they had not before suspected, that

<.'vcn the ardour of Bishop George might consist with a refmed
taste, and a sober judgment.

Bishop George studied to avoid all occasions of unprofitable

iconvcrsation. Ilis mind must necessarily have been burthened
vvith mucli care. This, with the time taken up in travelling, and
that which he required for study, meditation,' and private devo-
tions, left very little for other purposes. He was accustomed,
therefore, wherever he happened to be, to avoid, as much as pos-
sible, the company of all, except such as had business with him.

Jie would iiiicnd his liours of relaxation very cheerfully in the
families where lie lodged, and sometimes with one or tuo visiters,

so long as he jierceived that he could command both his own time,

and the profitable order of the conversation. But he knew, as he
passed from place to place, that there were individuals too apt to

indulge in trivial and unimportant conversation, and to forget the

embarrassments and inconveniences to which such a waste of time
v.-ould every day have rendered him liable, had he yielded to

encourage the jiractice. He was, moreover, as he has intimated,

averse to the asking of common-place questions, which he found
visiters of tliis kind \ery Ibrward to do. His own language, as it mav
be found in the commencement of liis narrative, will best illustrate

lii? \iews on this subject. Begaiding his own peace and quiet, there-
fi-H-e, and the improvement of his time, as well as what he thought
would be mo.st jtrofitable for others, lie usually retired wliitnever

collections came together where he was, under circumstances to

3G*
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induce an opinion that the object was barely to while away an idle
hour. Although this was not well received bv some, yet tho>.
who were capable of viewing it in all its bearings, were prepared.
on due reflection, not only to excuse, but, ir-idecd, to commend it.

Tiie pertinacity with which he adhered to this practice, occasioned
him sometimes to retire at the comina: in of strangers, with who><-
company he njight otherwise have been pleased" and proiitcd.—
Huch events he regretted. But the greater loss which he must
have sustained by changing his course, he considered to over-
balance any consideration arising from such occasional occurrence
in favor of doing so. In the midst of all his weiglity concern.^
of a public nature, he felt the need of time for attending to his own
soul. And tiial he would not be interrupted i)i this, may satcl_>

be construed as evidence of the ardent devotion and deep pietv oi

his heart.
'

As a minister, his vows rested upon him with all the force of
moral obligation. Order was, in his view, the grand object of ali

just governments
; and subordination to the regularly constituted

autiiorities, he deemed essential to order. lie considered the
riglit^, privileges, and responsibilities of ministers, to be reciprocal

;

and that tlieir duties were to be perlbrmed, whatever place thev
were called to till in the church, in strict compliance with lli"--

rules laid down in the Discipline. Hence, as junior preacher,
preaeh.n- in charge, presiding elder, or general sujierintendent, lit-

acted in conformity to the general directions ffiven to preachei's i.n

the Discipline ;~such as, ' Be diligc-nt. NeVer be unemploved.
Never l)e trilhngly employed. Do not mend our rules, but keer
thorn,' and all of a like import. In each place separatc'ly he alsi'

regarded the duties of his place and office, as specified in the Dis-
cipline, in the light of a contract by which he had solemnly eii-

gag-ed to be bound. Before he entered the travelhng connexion
formally, when he Avas employed by Bishop Asbury to take a cir-

cuit, and at'tenvard had a desire to leave it, but could not obtaii;
the consent of the preacher in charge, he says, he 'abhorred thr
idea of relinquishing his post dishonourablv/and adds, 'Whena
man is clmrged with a duty involving high and holv responsibilitirs.
he should " stand fast," though he even sullcr and die in the dis-

charge of it.' This high sense of moral obligation may be trac»ii

through his whole life. In all the higher offices he tilled in ih'-

church, lie seemed to consider himself as pled-x-d to perlbrm th'

duties appropriated to that otiice, in the spirit oi" order, and as iIj''

servant of his brethren. This spirit of unostentatious conforn;i!v
to rule and order, was indeed among those striking traits of charac-
ter by which he was so eminently qualilied for the^high office ^viiieii

he ultnnairly filled.

As a General Superintendent, he maintained a prudent, diirnifi-- 1.

and uniform course. Whh such exceptions as distinguished hvt.:

must always exi)ect to be taxed with, his administration was gei:e-
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raliy approved by tlic ministry and membership of the church.

The testimonial of the Rev. Richard Reece, late dclcorate from tiie

British to the American General Conference, whose judgment of

men and measures is deservedly held in higli estimation in both

countries, will be accorded with by the feelings of all Bishop

George's friends, wlio were in any considerable degree conversant

with him in Ifis ollicial capacity. Mr. Reece says :

—

' My acqunintancc v/ith that venerable man [I'ishop George]

commenced at the "\\'inchestcr [Baltimore] Conference, where he

presided. Shortly afterward I liad fiequent and unreserved inter-

course with liim, at the Philadelphia Conference. 1 admired his

character. 1 thought I saw in him wisdom blended with

hannlcssness . Integrity, and zeal to extend the kingdom of

Clirist ; love of the ])rethren, and generous compassion for the

weak, were striking features in his episcopal character.'

In making out the aj)pointments for the pi'eachei-s, it Is not to

be expected that any man can give universal satisfaction. The
utmost that can be looked for is, that those on whom the business

devolves do the best they can. If there be some circuits and sta-

tions harder than others, they must, nevertheless, be supplied.

And there can be little personal gratification in being charged with

the duty and responsibility of selecting the men for such places.

Regard must also be had to the qualifications of men for par-

ticular })]aces. Whoever may envy this work, as an object of

ambition, to a man of refined sensibilities it can be performed only

from a sense of duty to God and the church. Those who have

acted with iiishoj) George in this matter, can testify with how
much tenderness he was accustomed to consult the situation of

prcacliei's and their families, (after the interests of the church,

-which were always the primary object,) and the deep concern with

which he would review his plan, and take counsel, in order to avoid

settling any appointment which he had reason to fear would be

gcriously inconvenient.

It is true, such complaints, from preachers or people, as he

considered to be merely captious, or the result of hasty indiscre-

tion, he treated with coolness, and sometimes, when he thought

they merited it, even with rebuke. lie considered a Methodist

ti-avelling preachei- as entering the itinerant field in the spirit of

sacrifice, with the single object ol' doing all the good in his jiowcr,

and with feelings prepared to brook dilTiculties and inconvenien-

cies, for the accomplishment of that object. In regard to any
complaints or appeals, therefore, which indicated a want of such
feelings, and a disposition to seek accommodation rather than the

good of the cause, in whatever shape or under Avhatevcr pretence

they came, he was firm and invincible ; and also in regard to com-
plaints, on the other hand, respecting the ])reachers, when lie

knew or had full evidence to believe those complaints to be ill

founded and unreasonable. But in all other cases, it was his chief

concern to accommodate all, to the utmost extent of his ability.
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In passing throui^h the districts embraced within the ?eveial

jinniial conterences, he was accustomed to mark with a vigilaiii

eye the introduction of any thinij^ which mig;ht be, in his view, of a

deleterious tendency, or the existence of things which required thi:

attention of the members of the particular conference where ihcy

existed ; and then, at liis leisure, to communicate his thoughts

thereon by letter, addressing- a copy to each of the presiding eldei-s

within the bounds of that conference, and thus, through the pre-

siding ciders, to the preachers and people in their several districts.

We have several of these letters before us. The subjects em-
braced in the greater part of them have been noticed in the foic-

g-oing observations, and need not be repeated. We have only this

general remark to make resj>ecting them, that, besides the particu-

lar subject or subjects which each one was intended to introduce

to the notice and attention of those concerned, the tone and ten-

dency of the whole of them aimed at inculcating holiness of heart

and life, Iri both the ministry and membership of the church. ^Ve

furnish the following as a sample of the description of letters above

alluded to. It was addressed to the Rev. Daniel Ostrander, tlieu

presiding elder of the ^rraratoga district, within the New-York An-
nual Conference :

—

'June 26, 1S22.

tMy dear brother

:

—^inee wc parted at the Nev.--York Confer-

ence, my mind has been variously and painfully exercised in

rellccting on the state of our finances, especially when I see the

invalids of your confei-encc, hanging on the laliourlng oar that they

may gain a small pittance, when their labours are such that they

must feel thi-mselves ojjpressed, and after their utmost toils, they

lind they a.re not able to satisfy either themselves or their friends.

"When v^-e sre the aged tottering under the pressure of infirmity

and j)Oveily, and the ellective labourers coming to conference with

such limited supplies, and nothing comparatively speaking on the

conference table to supply their wants, and the wants of their

sutlV-ring wives and distressed children, nn' question is, Shall we
slumber any longer at oin- ]>osts ? Is it not time for our symj»a-

thies, our zeal, and all our pr)\vers to awake up?
I am dispocad to conclude that you are ready to help in any

and every way you can ; but your question will be, ^^'hat cau

we do 1

Permit mc to recommend to your consideration, and also for th'*

consideration of the preachers within your district, the followinii

plans, hoping by this means your minds may be made up by the

next Animal Conference.

'i'hat is to say, let us in the first place liave a preacher's fund

established, th.at we may have it in our poAVcr to sliow charity and

mercy to our distressed brethren. For we know it is said l>y him

who is infallible, that the merciful sliall obtain meicy, and if v.-c

cxj>ect mercy and charity to be extended to us, let us that mcre^
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and charity to others show ; and should it only be the widow's

Diitc, yet the Loitl of glory will honor us witli his smiles.

lint the principal i)lan to which I would call the attention of

yourself and others is this, viz. the establishment of a cent collec-

tion throuirhout the bounds of the whole conference, in which we
may appoint suitable pei'sons to open a book for the purpose, and
invite any and all persons, whether in or cut of the society, who
are willing; to help our itinerant and missionary cause, to sjive us

one cent a week, paid either Jiionthly, quarterly, or annually, and
let the said collector gi\ e credit to the donors, and send the money
to the conference annually.

My opinion is, that if we could unite and persevere in this busi-

ness generally, we should have enough to supply our deiiciencies,

and send the gospel among the destitute who are now inviting us

in town and country.

"\Miiie we are thus labouring for a small pittance to lielp us

througli this life, let us keep steady to our cardinal point, pleading

for, and iiromoting holiness of heart and life. Warm, zealous

hearts will sympathize with, and help us. Cold, frozen, and bar-

ren hearts will spurn us, and leave us to perish.

I am jileascd to find that my brethren in the ministry and inem-
bershi]), in your confeix-nce, are making such united efforts in

favor of holiness.

Go on, my brethren, in the name of Him wlio said, " Be yc holy,

for I am lioly," and you sliall prosper.

1 remain your affectionate friend and brother in Christ,

Enoch George.'

The subject of this letter requires a few remarks. Bishop

George was opposed to the institution of funds for the support of

the gospel, .as an ordinary pro\ision. We are perfectly well

acquainted with his sentiments on this point. He considered the

duty of those who receive the gospel, in the way the Lord has or-

dained, to be clearly laid down in the Scriptuies, viz. to provide for

the comfortable support of those who preach it. He perceived that

in the estal)lishment of jvjrmanent funds for this purpose, tv.-o evils

were involved. In the fu'st place they were usually instituted with

terms and conditions, intended to restrict those who should have
the benefit of them, to tlie views of the contributors ; and, in the

second place, wherever such funds were instituted, they would
exempt the future generation from the obligation of supporting

the gospel, which would have an evil tendency in many ways.

He thcrctore strenuously maintained the doctrine, that it was the

duty of the people to provide for the support of the ministers la-

bouring among them, and to leave the satne duty to be ])erfornied

by their children. It is not to be understood, therefore, that any
allusion was had in ihe foregoing letter to the establishment of

lunds for the ordinary and permanent support of the gospel.
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There were two circuinstances that came under his observation

which excited his benevolent feelin2^s, and invited his attention h)

a consider.'ition of this subject. The first was the peculiar situa-

tion of the superannuated preachers, widows, and orphans, in retrard

to support ; and his sug^-estions respecting a fund were intended to

be applied to the destitute of this class, together with particulai-

cases of distress among the labouring preachers, beyond the reach

of any ordinary provision made for their support. "We have

already had occasion to notice how tenderly his feelings were

atlected on this point ; and hence, ivhen at some periods he could

no longer labour himself, and conceived that by teaching a school

he might support himself, he waived his claim on the meagre funds

which were the sole dependence of others who could neither labour

in the ministry, or otherwise. Hence also he often signified, as is

intimated in tlie letter we have quoted, his dissatisfaction that men
who had performed but little active service in the church, and

were able to provide means of support for themselves and families,

(by some honorable employment,) or were themselves possessed

of such means, should hang upon the confeience, when they could

not cirectually subserve the interests of the church. The remark
contained in the letter respecting invalids, was by no means in-

tended to apply to the whole of that class, but to such only as he

considered to he of the descri[)tion above named, and in uhatcver

conference they might be. He did not, indeed, pretend to ques-

tion the legality of their claims, as founded in the conventional

regulations of the church ; but he had a desire that all such should

feel the mercy due to their sufiering brethren, and exercise that

mei'cy towaid them.

To slunv th.e consistency of his views in ra\or of the institution

of a fund for this specific purpose, while, for the ordinary support

of the gospel he was opposed to the funding policy altogether, ii

may be necessary to remark, that the aged preachers who have ex-

pended all their time and strength in the service of the church, and

the widov/s and orjjhans of deceased preachers, rarely receive more
tlian from t^ven(y to foi-ty per cent, on the dollar, of the amount al-

lowed them by Discipline, and no consideration whatever for house

rent or table ex])(ns( s ; they are not among the people as the

preachers regularly labouring in their circuits and stations are, and
are not, therefore, in a situation to receive any part of Avhat is raised

immediately for the supj-ort of the gospel among them
;
yet, liaviiig

spent all in the service of the church, stern justice demands that

provision should be made for them. In this case, the institution i-il

a fund, foi- such purposes, involves none of the evils above named.
The other circumstance which invited Bi-shop George's attciition

to this subject, was the didiculty of sustaining the "work in the

poorer sections of it. >Vhilc lie perceived that in the most tlourish-

ing anil wealthy parts of the country, it appeared to require exer-

tion on the part ot the stewards to raise a support for the prcachcis
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labouring among tlicni, so that, with fnw exceptions, they were
deficient in their allowance even there, those preachers who were
sent to the poorer sections received comparativelv nothing; and
many places where the gospel might be rendered ellicacious', could
not be furnished for v/ant of means. To provide lor the relief of
such aswerc willing to preach the gospel to tlie poor, and endure
all the inconvenirncics and sufferings of travelling and labouring:
among them, asking only a morsel to sustain their families, lie su-;'.

gcsted the plan of a ' cent collection.' He believed that oui' fiicnds
had both the ability and disposition, if the subject were only brouirht
before them in some well digested and systematic form. In this
vvc must think he manifested as well the correctness of his judg-
ment, as the benevolence of his heart ; and it is to be hoped that
these suggestions, by which, though dead, he yet speaketh, will
not be altogether lost.

• As a preacher. Bishop George was a burning and shinina- liglit.

He was possessed of rare and commandinGf talents for a^ibllc
speaker. His voice was strong, \et sweet^and musical, and in-
comparably ada])ted to grave and pcitheiic subjects. These cap-
tivating and attracting peculiarities gave to his ecstatic effusions.
in which he abounded, an air of solemnity which apathy itseljf

could not resist. Notliing could be calculated more effectiiallv to
touch the feelings of the human heart, to wnher the shoots of
pride springing up in it, and to melt down its harJness, than was
the strain of original eloquence which characterized 'he preaching
of this excellent man. Originality was, indeed, a prominont feature
of his preaching. Endowed with all the qualifications vhich are
necessary to constitute an impressive natural i)ublic speaker, he
imitated no one, and drew always from his own resources. The
ornaments and llowers which embellished his sermons were not
gleaned from the fields and gardens cultivated by any scientific
master

;
but were the natural production of his own fertile mind.

His stOe was a mixture of the sublime and the pathetic, and might
be considered, alternately, a very good specimen of each, in purely
extemporaneous productions. To the rules of rhetoric, or the
arts of studied eloquence, he paid little regard ; but if the true
eloquence of the pulpit be, as Blair delines'it, ' to make an im-
pres.sion on the people—to strike and seize their hearts,' he was
a master, and, in comparison of thousands who claim to be sucli,
inoie than a master. No man ever succeeded more unitbrmly to
move his congregation to tears, and, .sometimes, even to treiubling
and loud cries, than J^ishop George did.

In his mode of j)reaching he presenxd the happy mediuin
between a course of cold, metaphvsical reasonina:, on the one
hand, and an ostentatious, theatrical frivolitv, en the other. He
usually chose practical and experimental subjects as the topics of
his discourses, and mu^ed, in the discussion of them, gravhy and
warmth, the great essentials of pulpit eloquence. He wag a man
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of a wide j-ange of tbou-ht, and a fertile imagination ; and he
niamlcsted great judgment in the management of his sermons ,.",

as not only to attract the attention of his hearers at the very com-
niencetnent, but to command it throughout, and to keep their feel
ings alive to every sentiment and idea he had a desire to injprej
upon their mmds. Although he made no great pretensions to
literary attainments, yet he was well instructed in the holv Scrip.
ture.s and m all practical subjects connected with his proVes.iou
and Ins sermons were justly esteemed by good judges to be of a
superior order, as well for the good sense and cogent reasoniu-
they displayed, as lor their animating fervour.

"

But, after all, what contiibuted chiefly to distinguish Bishoi.
George as a great and successful preacher," for such he was nniver-
sajiy esteemed to be, was the deep piety of his heart. "Witliuui
tins all his other qualifications would have been but as '^oundiii"
brass or a tinkling cymbal. He. was miglity in the Scripture^
mostly, because his own heart was deeply alTected with an abirlin-
sense ol tiieir truth and importance. The great objects of preaeh-mg were, m his view, to convince and persuade sinners, and con-
sole and strengthen believers

; and to the accomplishment of the^*-
objects he du-ected all his potent energies. It was evident to allwho heard him, that he was devoutly sincere, and that the feelin-<
ot h.s heart lor the salvation of his hearers were more than be
could express The hidden man of the heart appeared to br
stru-lnig w!t>nn to give vent to leelings and emotions which hn-
guagc: hmed to describe. Hence his iiearers, whether pious oi
protane, were struck with a sense of reverence and respect for
the man, the very moment he commenced addiessin- them ; and
as tlR-y couk! dc-tect no signs of self complacency, or the workin-^
ol pnde wuiiin, he was permitted to retain his liold upon tlie senti-
ments 01 regard tney entertained for him, as being inihaenced bv
motives 01 good will toward them. ^\ith this advantage he ad^
dressed his appeal to the strongest feelings of their hearts, and
seldom or never hnled to pioduce the desired eflect. As Felix
trembled when I'aul j.reached to him, so many proud-hcartcd
sinners have been seen to gaze, and weep, and tremble, while thr
venerable Bisliop George has been proclaiming the terrors of f).o
l^ord, or the love of Christ to a jjerishing world. Preaching of thi<
kind llowmg Irom a lieait deeply imbued with a spirit oi pletv.
could not but be allecting. True it is, that tlie prcachin- ot our
J.ord hnnsell was rejected by some, and some too upon whom I:

Had at lirst a powerlul inlliience. God never desio-ned tliat thr
most elhcacious means should save men in anv othtT way than a-
moral agents. But ui the ordinary course of causes and events
ine preaching of Bisliop (Jeorge was calculated to be productive
ot awakemngs and conversions to a great extent. And so it wa^-.
I lious:iiuis wdl bless God, in time and eteiniiv, for sending bO abl.'
and sm;cesslul a labourer into his viuevard '
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Bishop George was, in the true sense of the word, a popular
preacher, and might have heen blazoned as such beyond most
men in our country

; but he would not. Every thing which had
a factitious tendency to call the attention of the public towards him
in any other light than as a plain minister of Jesus Christ, labour-
ing solely lor the honor of his Master, he studiously avoided. He ap-
peared to \\ish not to be known while he lived, or^remembercd after
his death, any farther than as he might be an humble instrument in
promoting the honor of Christ, and the advancement of his kina:dom.
The following remaiks have been furnished by Bishop Ileddins",

one of the respected colleagues of Bishop George, and, more irene-
laily tlian any other, his travelling companion during the last four
years of his life. They are the result of an intimate knowlcdire
of his sjjirit and deportment, in all the various scenes through which
he was called to pa?s.

' On his journeys from one conference to another, [savs Bishoj)
Iledding,] he usually ])reached as often as his health and other
labours would admit, often travelling a distance out o( his way to
attend campmectings, quarterly meetuags, and other important
religious exercises.

He dee])ly felt the importance of the great worlc in which he
was engaged, and his high responsibility" in the difficult business
he was called to manage, especially that' of stationing the preach-
ers. Hence, on his way to the conferences, he took great pains
to make such inquiries of the preachers and of the people, respect-
nig the wants of the societies, the gifts, grace, and usefulness of the
j)reachers, &c, as would prepare him lo make such an arrange-
nicnt of the appointments, as would best subserve the interests of
the church, and the progress of the gospel. And while the pros-
perity of his Master's work was his great object in fixlua; tlie ap-
pointments, he was not unmindlul of the feelings and intei ests of
the pi'eachcrs. He felt a deep concern for their health, theii- com-
lort, and foi- those of their families, and was careful to j-ro\idc for
tliem, as far as was consistent with the great end of their calling.
Many seasons of anxiety have I known him pass on this subject,
both before and at the time of making the appointments ; always
looking in prayer to the great Head of the church for direction.
And if at any time, afier the apjKtintments were read, and the
preachers were dispersed, he Ibund he had made an erroneous
appointment, it occasioned him great soirow of heart.

His love for the Lord's flock led him to be watchlul for dilhcul-
ties an(l dangers among them, that he miglit be early jircpared to
exert his influence to prevent or to remove the evils to which he
well knew the infirmities of human nature rendered them liable.
And 1 have often been agreeably surprised in jierceivin:? the
depth of liis skill, the wisdom of his counsel, and the strength of
his inlluence, in settling difhculties, both amoncr the preachers and
members, which had threatened great injury to the cause of God.

Vol. L~Odobcr 1S30. 37
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Bisliop George was believed to be, both by the preachers an.i
people, what he really was, a man of God; and, therefore, they
looL-cd up to him with great deference, and listened to his advici-
with great attention. Consequently, he was enabled to accom^
jjlisli ' what^ k^v other men could do, in promoting a spirit of
brotherly friendship among the ministers and members of the
church of Christ. And although he was strict in bis ideas of a
moral and religious life, and lirm in his demands for an oilendin-
lirother to conic back to the rules of the gospel, yet when he sav/
one who had erred, willing to repent and return, no one was more
ready than he to overlook all that was past, and to restore such a
one in the spirit of meekness.

lie was a man of great patience and fortitude, to endure the
mconveniencics, and meet the dangers of a travelling life, 1 have
oUrn seen him put to the trial of both these virtues ;^ in journeying,'
by sea and by land, by day and by night, on the mountains and in
tne wdderness and swamps. Sometimes unavoidably lulling i)i

with bad company, meeting with uncomfoilable accommodations,
hungry, and thirsty, and weary; but he, always carried with him
lliat spa-It of the gospel, which enabled him to possess his soul in
}va(ience, and cheerfully to Ibllow a suffering Master.
From his constitutional disposition to quickness of thought,

Slid leeling, and action, I had supposed that a time of danger would
alarm and diseoncert him. But I have twice seen him in apparent
danger of suddenly losing his life, once travelling in the wilderness,
an<l once on the raging waters; when I supposed, and I thought
he did also, that death was near; but he appeared to possess^al!
tlint cahnness and recollection which were indicative of a tirm
l)H!ef that his heavenly Father held the care both of his soul and
ol Ills body, in every situation in which he could be placed.

Bishop George was a man of devotion, both in private and in
public. In the sloop, the steamboat, the canal boat, the barn, thr
woods, as well as m the closet, he sought opportunity to pour oiil
MIS soul to God in secret prayer.

Ife lived not for himself only, but for Christ and his cause.
V> lu-n tbat cause prospered he rejoiced and gave thanks, and when
It was wounded he mourned atid wept.
He stood high In the an'ections nnd confidence of the ^rcat

bor y ot the prenchers and people with whom I am acquainted

;

and wlien lie died, many thousands lamented.'
}^ishop George, wc Vill only add, was uniformly plain in his

mann.M-s and dress. In him were united an assemblas-e of all
iUo<r external qualities which gave him the appearance of an
niKvcfoIica bishop. He occupied a conspicuous plarc in die rank"
01 IMethodism during a period of its historv peculiariv calculatMl
to test^tbr attachment of its friends, lie lived to see hi institiUionJ
ouMsn, us mnuence extend in all directions, and hundreds f.i

thousands converted to the Lord, through its instrumentalitv. In
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him the Christian graces were ripened into maturity, and he left

the world in the triumphs of faith. His virtues will live in the re-

collection of all who knew him ; and we feel a conscious satisfac-

tion, that in transmittiniif to posterity tliis imj^erfect sketch of his

life, we perform a service to the church, and pay a merited tribute

to departed worth.

A FARTHER REVIEW OF THE CHRISTIAN SPECTATOR'S STRICTURES
ON DOCTOR ADAM CLARKE'S DISCOURSES.

In a review of the Christian Spectator's strictures on Dr. Adam
Clarke's Discourses, in our A])ril number, we mentioned that, in

that article, we had purposely confined ourselves chiefiy to the sub-
ject of rducalion and learning, with a view of leaving the gentle-
men's metaphysics for a distinct notice, in a future number. A\"fc

now resume the subject, in order to redeem that pledge. ]?ut

before we ])roceed to the main points, it will be proper "to notice
some miscellaneous observations of the Christian Spectator, which
cannot well be classed under any distinct head, bei)ig obviously
digressions from the gentlemen's diicct jtath, for tlie purpose, as
it would seem, of [Mcvcnting any mistake as to the peculiar charac-
ter of tiieir kind feelings toward Dr. Clarke. ' His Commentary
on the Scriptures,' say the gentlemen, ' opens with some ten or
twenty reasons to prove that the sei-pent who tempted Eve was a
baboon.' To prove that a serpent was a baboon, would indeed be
a ditlieult task. This is a solecism, however, of the gentlemen's
own. Dr. Clarke does indeed advance reasons to show that the
original term, in the place in question, most probably does not sig-
nify a .serpent, but ' a creature of the ape or ouran outani; kind.'
And what has the Christian Spectatoi, or any one else," said to
relute those reasons ? Jeers and sneers in abundance have been
resorted to; but what learning or logic is there in these? and
wouUl they be likely to be so plentifully used, if any thing better
were convenient'? ^Ve are not ourselves partial to a departure
from the connnon version of this passage,' believing as we do that
liie question as to the shape assumed" by the tempter, in man's
origiiud seduction and apostasy, is one of insignificant moment,
compared with the fundamental truth of the fall itself, in regard to
which oiir sturdiest opponents will hanlly venture to chaige Dr.
Clarke or us with heretical pravity. And,' indeed, as to the elTects
ol the lall, on the whole otVs])ring of corrupt fallen man, we greatly
misconcehc the Chiistian Spectator, and some other kindred
writers of that class, if it will not ai)pear before we close this arti-
cle, that Calvin himself, accordiiig to them, wairgrtatly heterodox,
and Pelagius a guide far more to their taste.

^Ve have seen, on a former occasion, that the gentlemen charac-
terize Methodists as a sect ' distim^uished for fervid declamation
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against human learning,' and at the same time, as the admirers of
a commentator whose work they themselves are desirous to decry
as too learned. They find it moi'e convenient, however, to attack
jt by sarcasm than by superior learning, and attempt to dispai-a-t-
It by a contrast, in this respect, with the conjmentarv of Dr."Scoit.
'Had Dr. Scott [say they] crowded his woiks, in this wav, \virh
learned and abstruse matter, what would have been the result?
Could they ever have become generally popular, till the abstruse
and the illegible matter was swept from his pages'? AVould his
Bible, especially, ever iiave become a "family Bible T'—p. 551.
Great ellbrts, we know, have been made, and are still made, to ?et
Dr. Scott's work introduced as a ' family Bible.' Bnt we ajjprc-
hend a niain reason is that his glosses are calculated to imbue tiie
susceptible minds of youth and servants in families, with the Cal-
vinian peculiarities of his creed, more eftcctually than the simp!.'
unadulterated Scriptures, and that this is its true recommendation,
rnucli more than its great inferiority to Dr. Clarke's Commentai v
m pomt ot learning. For our part we shall regret the day wheii
Dr. ^cott^s Commentary, or Dr. Clarke's, or any other, shah b<-
made -a flimily Bible,' and thus the v/ords of God, in family devo-
tion, be swallowed up in tiie words of men. Much has been .snii!,

and most falsely said, about our substituting 'Wesley's Testament'
for the common version. Yet, much as we value that' translation, as
the version of an able master of language, and lor comparison witli

other versions, we sliould promptly and decidedly discouracre any
atiemj)t to introduce it into tamily devotion, (or into the pulpit.)
instea*! of tiie common version. So also should we the substitu-
tion of Dr. Clarke's or any otiier conunentarv. It mav be said,
indeed, that the tai is read as well as the commentary." But we
apprehend it is little of the lormcr, and much of the latter ;—
a sniall portion of God's \vord, and a large portion of man's ; and
that, loo, with the former so cut up and disjointed, and its separated
fragntents so wrapped uj) in the latter, that the ordinary listener
loses the spirit- in the letter, the substance in the shade. Commen-
taries, m their proper place, are highly valuable, and we are ti.r

from wishing to depicciate them. ]n"it whenever they shall !h-

exalted to the rank of ' family Bibles,' they will becom'e a cur.^^--

mstead of a blessing. As a specimen of the dilference between
the word of God and the word of Dr. Scott, when the Calvinian
peculiarities of the latter are pressed by the former, we give the
following. St. Paul says, ' D(;stroy not him with thy meat, lor

^^hom Christ died,' Rom. .\iv, lo. This Dr. Scott explains as a
caution against doing that which liad a lendenai to the inin ot

one for whom Christ died; not that it implies that the weak
brother would actually perish. In this, Mr. Watson remarks, ' a^

it is assumed that it w;is a doctrine taught by St. Paul, and received
b}- the churches to whom he wrote, that the elect could not perisli,

the motive is taken a.way upon which the admonition is grounded.
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For if the persons to whom the Apostle wrote, knew that the weak
brother, for whom Christ died, could not perish, then nothing

which they could do had any " fcndency^^ to destroy him. "It
might injure him, dislurh his mind, lead him into sin, destroy his

comforts ; all, or any of which, would have been appropriate

motives on which to have urged the caution : but nothing can
have cxcn a tendency to dcslroy him whose salvation is fixed by an
unaltoruble decree. Mr. Scott is, however, evidently, not satisfied

with his own interpi-etation ; and gives a painful example of the

inlluciice of a preconceived system in connnenting upon Scripture,

by charging the apostle himself with careless writing. " Wc may,
however, observe [says Dr. Scott,] that the apostles did not write

in that exact systematical style, which some atfect, otherwise they

would scnipuloushj have avoided such expressions." This is rather

hi the manner of Pj'iestley and Belsham, than that of an orthodox

commentator; but it does homage to the force of truth by turning

away from if, and by tacitly acknowledgiug that the Scriptures

cannot he Calvinisticaliy interpreted.'

—

Theological Institutes, vol.

iii, p. IS. The same commentator (Dr. Scott,) charges St. ]*eter

with a similar want of exactness in v,-riting, that is with not being

systematically Calvinistic like his expositor. St. Peter speaks of

some 'denying the Lord tliat bought them, and bringing upon'

themselses swift destruction,' 2 Pet. ii, 1. On this passage Dr.

Scott says,— ' It is not j'equisite to understand the Apostle as de-

claring that the Lord Jesus had died with an express inten'.ion of

redeeming these very persons,'—and then apologizes for St. Peter's

looseness of phraseology by saying, almost in the same words as

iie had before used toward St. Paul, ' it was not the manner of the

sacred v.-riters to exj)ress themselves with that systematic exactness

which many now atle'ct.' It would require much more than its

scarcity of' learned matter' to induce us to adopt as a 'family

]-!ibk','" a work which thus laboujs to warj) God's word to serve a

system, instead of relorming that system by the word.-^

The Christian Spectator makes an insidious attempt to represent

Dr. Clarke as an admirer of Thomas Aquinas. Dr. Claike does
.

select Jrom ' this eminent schoolman and divine,' as he denominates

him, several oi the a priori arguments in support of the being of

God, which he considers very simple, level to most capacities,

and powerfully convincing, ikit might he not do this ^\•ithout

.subjectiiiiz- himself to the imputation' of being an unqualified ad-

mirer of Thomas Aquinas ? Will the Christian Speelatur say

tliat Thomas Acjuinas was not, in fact, ranked among the mo>t
eminent schoolmen and divines of his day I or will the gentlemen,

la onsequence of our using this phraseology, charge us too with
* lu a hi'.e number of ihu Aincrican tliini-terly Review, a work which ctnai-ir

<"^ i>X»:s r\o partiality for Mclho'i'sni, tlio fuliowiiic; liigli aiul iiitritcd tribute i-j iwiJ

lu Dr. C'larko, as a biMii:al ciitir, ;inii as a ling-uist.

'In aoqi.aiutancc wiih biblltwl criticism, Ur^ Adam Clarke is surpassed by fww,

>Yhi'ic, as a lin:ruist, lie sUuiJ-s almost alone.'

37*
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beiri- admirers of Thomas Aquinas, in the unrestricted sense which
theu' dism-enuous language goes to impute to Dr. Clarke ? We
suould not hesitate,_ Ibr^our part, to style John Calvin, President
Jvh_va](!s and possibly, did we know them all, some even of th.-
uisting-uished gentlemen concerned in the Christian Spectator'
einment divines.' But we should most strenuouslv protest ao-ain^t
bemg, theretore, considered their unqualified admirers

^

\h. Mosheim, himself a Lutheran, and his translator. Dr. Mac-
lame, a Calvimst, will luuxlly be suspected of partiality to the papal
scnoolmen.^ \et the lormer calls Thomas Aquinas 'the great
lununary ol tlic scholastic world ;' and in enumerating the wHter.
o hat century, (the x.nth,) says, ' The writers of this century, who
obtamed the greatest renown on account of their laborious re-
searches ni what n-as called philosophical or dialectical thpolo-v,
v/ere Albertus Magnus, Thomas Aquinas, and Bonaventura, ^^iowere each of them truly ],ossessed of an inquisitive turn of mind,
.1 sublime and penetratmg genius, accompanied with an uncommon
aleut of sounding the most hidden truths, and treating with facility
the most abstruse subjects, though they are all chargeable with
errors and reveries that do little lionor to their memories. The
oilier writers, who tro.l the same intricate paths of metaphysical
d.vmity, were many in number, and several of them justly adn.ired,
tbough much inferior m renown to the celebrated triumVirate now

ArMoTirw-ll-'
7;r.>^l/;-^5^»der de IJales, the interpreter ofAr .to le, ^\

.
ham ol Pans, Robert Capito, Thomas Cantipratensis

dl;;on . 'l

'''^'
) 'i'"'^^

^"'^'*'"^' Hoger Bacon, liiclfard Mid!

^ i,

'' r
'

^'V^'^';V"n<^. Armand de Bello Visu, and several
frtPx.y,. —Lrrks. JLsi. Cent, xiii, Part ii, Ch. ii.On t us passage Dr. Maclaine remarks, in a note, '^Ve are sur-
rn,std to fmd JJogcr i^acon thrust here into a c^wd of vuKar
hterau, smce that great inan, whose astonishing o-enius and un ver'
sal learning have already been taken notice of; was in every resp-ct

M^:idm^ti^;:::;-;.a?::'L^)^r^ -^ ^^^^- ^-- of^D.

not^n!lMHr'"'^'p'^°^'''u''T'
^^'^^ ^'- Maclaine hiu)self does

not object to even Roger Bacon's being plabcd behind Thoma.
Aqunias, in a picture m which the lat(er°occupies so conspicuous
a position Moshe.m calls Albertus Magnus ' a manT^S^bi.
.ties and a universal dictator at this time,' yet Dr. Maclaine
considered Inm in every respect inferior to Roger Bacon ; thou J.
while asserting this, \v^ neveitneless makes no objection to Jia-

W Ir m'k'"'"^' '' •''• ^''^ ^"^^^"
^^^l''''"«^' the second meiu-

trl 1
Mo.heims tnumvirate, M'c arc not less 'surprised- at

h.s ban Dr Maclau.e was to hnd Bacon postponed by Moshdm
to Albert and ]>.onaveu(ure It is far iVom our intention to voiun-
.eer our services as the champions of Aijuinas

; or to attempi
to settle tlic questions of precedence between the ' IiTcfrn-able,'
the .vngehc,' and the 'Admirable' doctors, as Albert, Aquiiia>,
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anil Bacon, were severally styled in their day. Our intention

is simply to show the gi-ound ol' Dr. Clarke's passing adoption ot"

a frequent [jhraseoloay, in reference to one of those men. And
in truth, as to his theological system, we suspect some of our
Cahinistic iVicnds would be' found, on an investigation, much more
likely to be * adniirers' of Thomas Aquinas, than Dr. Clarke ;

for it was Aquinas, of all the schoolmen, who, at the head of

the Dominicans, adopted the strongest views of Augustine on pre-
destination and necessity, whilst his g-reat adversary Scotus, and
the Franciscans, took the opposite side. In like manner, it was
Augustinism that was perfected and systematized by the hand
of Calvin ; and in this regard, he and Aquinas, as well as Au^-us-

tine, are efpially styled ' eminent divines.' '\^^e are not of o};inion.

however, that Aquinas did in tnith possess either talents or learn-

ing equal to his fame. Yet the system which he adopted aiforded

a most favorable lield for the imposing display of his loquacious
metajthysics, and for the subtilties of his Aristotelian dialectics. It

was in this way that he endeavoured to establish his hard docii-iiif,

(as IJishop Ilorscly denominates it,) of arbitrary predestination.

—

*a doctrine to which, [as the same eminent writer adds,] whether
we consider it in itself, or in its con-equences, we may with irood

reason apply the words of the prophet, " It hath truly little form
or comeliness,— little beauty, that we should desire it."

In reading the Christian Spectator and otlier kindi'cd publica-

tions, it is truly wonderful to observe, wlienever Methodism is in

(luestion, in regard to cither its polity or its doctrines, what amazing
ignorance is exliibitcd by gentlemen whom, in otlier geneml re-

spects, we cannot but presume to be enlightened and well intbrmed.

Indeed this singular phenomenon is not confined to writers of this

class. It extends to preachers and public speakers also ; and in its

occasional exhibitions, even in the sacred desk, borders on the

extreme of the ludicrous mingled with the marvellous. AVe our-
selves have witnessed an instance of this sort, in etfect, in regard
to Anniuiaifism, in an ' eminent divine' of the Congregational order.

before a large congregation, in a Presbyterian church, in the cirr

of New-York. His subject was, the servant who knew his Lord's

will and did it not. In discussing this subject, his leading propo-
sition was, that man of himself icitJiout the aid of divine ^rncf, U
fully capable of doing God's will ; and that the idea of our depend-
ence on divine grace, or the aid of the Holy Spirit, for this ability.

is a great, if not a tatal, error. 'I'liese ])ositions were enlbrced
with great earnestness aiid at much length ; and although, }>os-

sibly, we may not quote tlie words of the preacher exactly, as we
q\iote from memory, and after some months' lapse of time* yet w*-

think we cannot have been mistaken as to the substance ot lii-

doctriue. It made a deep in'.pres-iion on us at the time, and struck
us witli amazement tliat it should be listened to with apparc! t

luvor l)y a Frcsbijtcrian congregation, in the city of New-York.
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But hov/ was the measure of our astonishment filled when the

gentleman, after having wound himself up to the top of his elo-

quence and zeal, in support of lliis very quintessence of the Pela-

gian heresy, exclaimed,— ' But this is not t.^Jnninianism !—^,'^lnninian-

ism is—not only that man is, of himself, -jvithout the aid of divine

g-race, fully capable of doinsj God's v/ill,—but that of himseil', and
without the aid of divine grace, he actually docs it

!'—Is it possible,

thought we, as we nuised on this ])rocligious exclamation, that this

' eminent divine' (for such, in the estimation of our Congregational

brethren, he truly is,) docs not know better 1 Or can it be possible

that, knowing better, he would make such an assertion '? A\'e ore

aware that some gentlemen of this class, Avhcn charged with tiie

gross injustice and groundlessness of such statements, resort to the

}>iufid subterfuge that they do not mean Methodism :—far, A"ery

far from it !—They love the Methodists, and consider them a most
useful, and uideed an evan'^eJkal denomination. They mean A) ians

and ^ocinians ! Why then do they not say so publicly 1 "Why,
without qualification or explanation, do they use a term which
they cannot but know, ^vhen thus used, is ordinarily understood
by their hearers and readers to embrace not only the Methodists,

but the great body of the Protestant Episcopalians, and of the

established Church of England, (if not of ?codand,) as well as a

large portion of other denominations, who, as well as we, stand

opposed to Unilarianism in all its forms and i-amitications, certainiv

not less tliau our self styled most ' evangelical' op])onents. Is not

fiuch a course, to say the least, most disingenuous 1 Is it not

equally so, as if we shoidd assert that Calvinism embraces the

monstrous doctrine of transubstantiation ;—and when called to an
account fir such perversion of language, should attempt to defend
our-elvcs by saying, that we mean the Calvinism of Jansenius,

and not oi' John Calvin 1 ' It is the wilfid deceit [says Di-. Palcy,]

that nialces the lie
; and we ^^ ilfully deceive, when our cxpression>

are not truf in the sense in which we believe the hearer to apjnc-
tiend them.' Now can we reasonably suppose, that the cla.^s

of gentlemen in question are ignorant that under the general title

of .Viminiaiis, as contradistinguished from Calvinists, Methodists,
in the acceptation of the public generally, are included ? Have,
such gentlemen not, at least, looked into lUick's Theological Dic-
tionary—the veiy popular work of a Calvinistic author \

' It is

generally supposed, [says Buck,] that a majority of tiie clergy in

both tiie established churches of Great P)i'itain, favor the Anni-
nian system. The name of Mr. John 'Wesley hardly need be

)uep.tioned here. Kvenj ove knoirs vrhat an advocate he was ior

the tenets of Arminius, and the success he met with. »See Method-
ists.'— J^'tculo^ical Dictionary, title Armi.n'ians.

Uudi-r ill.' aaiiic title, diis Calvinistic author, so mucli more
r^andid and lair than our modrin oj)ponents, says, the third distin-

LTuishing tenet of the Arnmiians is,
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*That true faith cannot proceed from the exercise of our natu-

ral faculties and powers, nor fi'om the force and operation of free

will ; since man, in consequence of his natural corrujition, is inca-

pable either of thinking or doinj any good thing ; and that, there-

fore, it is necessary, in order to his conversion and salvation, that

he be regenerated and renewed by the operations of the Holy
Ghost, wiiich is the gift of God through Jesus Christ.'

The fourth, he says, is,

'That this divine grace, or energy of the Holy Ghost, begins and
perfects every thing that can be called good in man, and, conse-

quently all good works are to be attributed to God alone ; that,

nevertheless, this grace is olfcred to all, and does not force men to

act against their inclinations, but may be resisted and rendered

inotfectual by the perverse will of the im])enitent sinner.'

It is true he adds, that 'some modern Arminians interpret this and

the last article with a greater latitude.' But these are exceptions,

of such as diifer from the body of true Arminians. So Buck evi-

dently understood and intended it. So he represents it ; and so

would every other well intormed and candid man. Such Armi-

nians, in truth, are, ' after all,' no Arminians.

As Mr. John Wesley was considered the arch Arminian of his

day, and called his magazine 'The Arminian Magaziiir.,' a farther

extract from Buck will show with what justice Armlnlanism,
}«-operly understood, is liable to the abominable charge of the emi-

nent Congregational divine above alluded to. AVc dwell on this

case the longer because the gentleman to whose statements we
refer, is, we believe, one of the most distinguished patrons of the

Christian Spectator, and is ranked among the first of those by
whom that Avork is reconnriended. That this gentleman, in the

lepiesentations which he thinks proper to give of Arminianism, in

his public })reaching, moans Arminianism as held by Arminius, wo
think the more probable, because, in one of his printed sermons,

tie classes Ai-njinins himself, in connexion with idolaters, Moham-
medans, Papists, xVrians, and the enemies of evangelical sentiment

at Geneva, as among those 'resources of the adversary' [the devil],

under which the whole ci-eation has groaned and travailed in pain

un+il now.
The ibllowing, then, on the point in question, is a brief view of

the sentiments of John ^^'esley.

' The author of laith and salvation is God alone. There is no
more of power than of merit in man ; but as all merit is in the Son
of God, in what he has done and sutVercd for us, so all power is in

the Spliit of God. And, therefore, every man, in order to believe

unto salvation, must receive the Holy Ghost. So far Mi-, '\^'es-

ley.'

—

Back, Art. ' JMetlmHsts, Prntrslnnt.'' ^^'e choose to quote

lUick here, in ])reference to quoting directly from Mr. Wrsicy's

own works, with a hope that the representations of a Calvinibtic

writer may receive attention from some of our opponents, and that
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it may be seen how extremely ea.sy of access to them more correct
intormation has been. The oi-iirinal passaore may be found in Mr.
^Vesley's ' Aj)peal to men of reason and rcliii^ion.' The same doc-
trine, in substance, was tautrht by Arminius^*
The conductors of the Christian Spectator, indeed, have evident-

ly, in several important respects, abandoned the Ion? cherished dos"-
mas of the old Calvinistic creed, and, in some, appear at least to
have come over to a nearer a-reement with us. On the whole,
however, we cannot but thlulc that they have ^eatlv marred the
form of Calvinism ifsclf, and that the novelties wliich they have
grafted on its ori-inal stock, have rendered it a crab of still bitterer
and more pernicious Iruit. The truths which they seem to have really
adopted, incotnmon with us, in contradistinction from old Calvin-
ism, serve, indeed, more extensively to rcconmiend their system to
public favor

; whilst, in reality, the most revoltino- parts of the old
creed are still retained, but decorated and covered, ad captandum,
with a most deceivable show of fair words, and strangely com-
pounded with what, in our apprehension, are verilv amo'n;' the
grossest, most dangerous, anrl antichristian parts of "the Pelagian
and Unitarian heresies. We speak plainly and strongly, and wish
to be understood precisely as we speak ; because, in our jud2:m.ent,
the scheme of the Christian Spectator, on the points to whTch we
allude, is one of the most dangerous ever introduced into this Chris-
tian community, and calculated fundamentally to overthrow the
whole Ghi'istian system. This we incline to think is not our 0])inion
only, but that of a Icained, pious, and most respectable portion of
the Presbyterian church itself, as we shall hereafter take occasion
to show. But first, and witli nmch more j)leasure, we sliall quote
an excellent passage Irom the Cfiristian Spectator, in which we
most cordially airree, as fixing the standard by which all theolo-
gical controversies must ultimately be decided, 'and by which, and
which alone, we consent and claim to be judged in tliis discussion.

When consid'-riiii; thfmscivcs, and those with whom thcv art, as assailed from
another quarter, the p-mlcmrti of tiic Ciin.tiau Spectator, 'have no idea that'dutv
requires [them] to speak miii<-in-ly.' Hence they do not hesitate to denominate
certain ian-ua-e o! an 'honorable senator,' on the floor of the senate of the United
States, 'a para;^n-aph of vui-ar eaiunmy.— ' Who [they exclaim, namin- liim,l is
the honorable .'—'Whatever he may b?,—h"c lias lifrcd up hFs voice-
to traduce, and by falsehood to defame,' &.c.—'We say by falsehood, direct, in-
excusable falseho<jd; for evou if it should be pleaded 'that he believed the stale
calumnies wliich he was i-e})eaiini:, such a plea in such a case, lias no validity,
>\-hatever may be its truth. The cas:; is such, that if he knew no better, he oui^h:
to have known, and his ignorance or error is no excuse. Can the plea'' of
ignorance or error alTord one shadow of excuse to any intctliirent and lii^hmiiiJcd
nian, who will lend his name and authority to secure currency for calumnies like
these ;—calumnies at once so vile, and so palpably untrue?' This is, indeed,
jan^uaje ' stronir and direct.' Whether it be or be not ' too stron:;:,' for the case
intended, n is not necessary for us here to express any opinion. But'certain we are
of this :—It it be not too stron- in that case, then neither would it be if adonted by
us, m^ reference to the public definition of ' Arminianism' above alluded to';—nor,
indeed, in reference to the t.mor of the articles in eeneral in the Christian Specta-
tor, and other kindred publications, whenever, almost, they are pleased to sncuk en
the subject of ' Mvthodism.' We clioose, however, to forbear.
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We shall next notice some points of agreement in which the Chris-

tian Spectator seems to liave come over to us, and otlicrs on which

they profess to agree -with Dr. Clarke, though seemingly surprised

to find such doctrine in a Methodist conuneniator, and ' on the

whole inclined to think he intends to put his hrethren jight,'

—

though his bi'cthren have always held, and preached, and published,

just the same thing. We shall afterward notice souic metaphysical

speculations on v/hich the Christian Spectator, we think, greatly

misrepresents Dr. Clarke, and does him gross injustice. We shall

then adduce a fev/ of the principal but capital objections to the

scheme of the Christian S})ectator, and conclude witli a justcr view

of Dr. Clarke's note on Acts, and of his Discourses.

The passage wliich we quote with pleasure from the Christian

Spectator, is the following.

* But while we should preach, and hear, and .study with patience

and delight, the revealed attributes of God and of man, let us beware
of that excessive passion for theory, which leads its devotee to supply

from imagination the real or supposed, chasms which God has left in

his word. Let ihe inquisitive lover of truth penetrate to the depth.s,

or soar to the sublime heights where revelation would lead him, but

there let him stop. At a period like this, when a taste for investiga-

tion appears to be awakening with new vigor, there is peculiar need

both of the encouragement and the caution, contained in that memo-
rable declaration of the aged Moses to the generation of Israel, who
had grown up under his instruction :

" Tlie secret ihin2:s belong unto

the Lord our God; but those things u-hich are revecdcd betoug vnfo vs

and to our children for ever, that ice mau do all the ivords of this law."

On this passage Dr. Scott has the following remark :
" Almost all the

heresies and coiitroversies, which have corrupted the purity, or dis-

turbed the peace of the church in every age, have originated from

disregard to this distinction ; from vain attempts, by human reason-

ings and authority, to fill up supposed chasms in revelation, and to

make it more apparently consistent and systematical tiian it hath pleased

God to make it ; from deducing disputable consequences hum revela-

tion, or tracing back its sacred mysteries to some unrevcaled ante-

cedent causes." Admirable rellection, on a most admirable theme!

Would to God, that both text and comment were inscribed on brass,

and placed in the study and right before the eye of every otic, who
is to preach, or write, or speak, or think on the great doctrines of

godliness. With this in view, let each one of us, young and old,

review most prayerfully his present creed, and conq>arc it with the

word of God ; ready to remove, with a cautious but unsparing hand,

all those portions which shall appear manifestly of mere human fabri-

cation. And having done this, let us proceed witli the like circum-

spect regard to revelation, to enlarge and fill up the measure of our

faith, that we may no longer be incumbered, or be the means of

incumbering others, with that which at best is Init " wood, hay, and

stubble." Absolutely here, if any where in the whole range of

intellect, man needs to know and to keep steadily in view, the proper

boundaries to the province of human reason
;
yet no where have they
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been so frequently or so violently trampled down. Is there not soinc

one of all the gifted sons of the church, to rise up in the hour of neeu,

and mark more clearly to our vision these sacred contines ? An eflecl-

ive work " on the province of human reason," would be as great an
encouragement to thorough investicralion, as it would a barrier to vain

and hurtful speculation. And designedly such is the rapid and comet-

like outline, given in the brief dechiration from the lips of Moses, on
" secret and reveale<l tilings." It is designed at once as a sdmnlus :ind

guide to the candid inquirer, and ?i Jrouniiig banicy to the audacioui

theorist.'—pp. 55S-9.

Had Dr. Scott himself observed 'that memorable declaration of

tlie aged Moses,' he might have s])ared his rellections on the apos-

tles' want of systematical exactness in their expressions, and his

pains to make their doctrine more systematically consistent [with

)us own favorite Calvinistic creed] than it pleased God to make it.

That this creed 'liad its source [says Mr. Watson,] in a course of

induction from the sacred Scriptures, though erroneous, is not

probable ; lor, if it had been left to that test, it is ])retty certain it

would not hove maintained itself. It appears rather to have arisen

from metaphysical hypotheses and school subtleties, to which the

sense of Scripture lias been accommodated, often very violently :

and by subdeties of this kind, it has, at all times, been chietly suj)-

ported.'

—

Tkeolo'/ical Institutes, vol. iii, p. 15-2. A\'e may add, too,

that had the coiiductors of the Christian Spectator ' been suitably

mindful of the revealed caution on this subject, we surely should

never have had such speculations from [their] pen as some ol

those which it' will hei-eafter become ' our duty to notice.'

The Christian Spectator seems (as v/e desire to adopt trie most

charitable construction,) entirely to have misapprehended the

liTound of Dr. Clarke's distinction between mercy and goodness, as

attrit)utes of the Deity,—the latter being regarded by him as an

attribute essentially and eternally existing, before all worlds ;—the

former, as now an attribute indeed, yet in a qualified sense, being

in truth but a mode of the ^ manifestntion^ of goodness, in consc-

(pience of the entrance of sin. ' If God could not be merciful

[say the gentlemen,] or long sulTering till there was a sinful object

lowartls whicli to exercise these attributes, how could he even liave

\)i:cn good, till there was some other being than liimself to be the

object of his goodness.'—]). .5o9. We answer;—God's essential

goodness, in the sense obviously Intended by Dr. Clarke, in the

P'assogc in question, strictly relates to Himself, irrespectively ol,

and antecedently to, all creation. It has not reference either to

His mercy or His love,—but simply to His own inherent abst»lute

excellence, and perfection of holiness, from everlasting to ever-

lasting.

'I'hc points on which the Christian Spectator seems to havr

come over to us, and otbeis on which it professes to agree with Dr-

Clarke, though surprised to fmd him holding such sentiments, ai<*
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1. On the subject oifree icill. . -

*We turn willr great pleasure [says the Christian Spectator,]- to

some remarks of .Dr. Clarke in the sermon before us, on free irilL'

The gfentlemen then quote the followinc^ passcii^c iVom Dr.

Clarke's discourse on ' Genuine happiness.'

'The question about yree icill has long agitated dirims and philo'

sophers ; with their contentions I have nothing- to do : liul the subject

of their controversies, as far as the Icnn which tlioy use is concerned,

is absurd. JVill necessarily impHes mental freedom, or a pcnver in the

sou! to choose or refuse : the addition of the word /Vr? to it is absurd

and ridiculous, because freedom is essential to the bet)ip; of will
;

bovinl uill or will overruled by necessilij, is equally absurd ; because

hinding and ncccssilaiimc imply in themselves, when connected witii

ivill, or the potcer to choose and refuse, essentially opposite ideas ; will
bound or necessitate:', is will annihilated. V\ hen free volition, in

reference to choice and refusal ends ; then, the thinjj itself ceases to

exist, and another principle takes its place. The forcing of the ivil!,.

implies such an essential contradiction and impossibility, that it is one

of tliose thi^t,^s which cannot be done by Omnipotence itself; because

it implies cbsurdiiy and corJradiclion. God may annihilate the \\\\\ ;

but he caniiOt/ojTC it ; for this would be to undo, by an absolute con-

tradiction, the work of liis own hands.

God crave man this faculty, that he might he a/Vcc, rewardable, or

punishable moral agtnt ; and by his own eternal power and energy,

he supports this faculty, rendering it superior to all force or constraint,

that he may continue man a rational creatiire
;
preserve his account-

ableness, and render him capable of solvation. On this supposition,

and on this alone, is the whole Revelation of God addressed to man,

in all its promises, threatcnings, exhortations, entreaties, ex'HX-;tula-

tions, and warnings, p. 193.'

On these sentlincnts of Dr. Clarke, the gentlemen say,

' This is perfectly correct. We have before thouglit it one of the

most absurd things in the world, to speak of the will as any other-

wise than free ; but we do not recollect to have met with such a

statement in any other author. The whole subject is indeed begun

and ended forever, for aught we can see, by simply putting the unan-

swerable question, what can that volition be which is not voluntarij .'

—which is not free? It savours not at all of rashness to^say, that

neitiicr God nor any other beirvg can touch the freedom of the will,

witho\!t destroying all power to will. And this is saying no more

than that God cannot cause a thing to be and not to be, at the samo

time. 117// in its very nature must he free, or not exist at all.' p. 571.

^Ve arc very happy to jierceive that, on this iiuportard point,

the genllemcn'so cntncly abandon old Calvini.-iu, and so hcailily

and fully agree with us.
"

It now ap^pcars, indeed, as plain to them

as it has always done to us, and the contrary as ' one of tlie niost

absurd things in tlie v/orhh' And our only wonder is that it does

not appear so, and has not always done so, to all good and think-

in- men. This, however, is one' of those fanuuis 'Ave points,' tor

Vol. I.— Oclobcr loM. 38
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the maintaining' of which, Arminianism, and particularly that * Ar-

n)iiiian priest' John Wesley, were formerly subjected to so much
ficurrilous obloquy, of which the following is a specimen,

•When Mr. Flelcher, [says IMr. Southey,] ofionded his antago-

nists, it was not by any personalilics, or the sHghtest breathing of a

malicious spirit, but by the ironical manner in which he displayed

ll\e real nature of their monstrous doctrine. For his talents were of

the quick mercurial kind ; his fancy was always active, and he might

have held no inconsiderable rank, Ijoth as a humorous and as an

impassioned writer, if be had not confined himself wiiolly to devo-

tional subjects. But his happy illustrations had the efi'ecl of provok-

ing his opponents. Mr. "Wesley, also, by the unnnswerable manner
in v/hich he treated the Calvinistic question, drew upon himself the

fierce resentment of a host of enemies. They were confounded, but

tlicy would not be convinced ; and they assailed him with a degree

of rancorous hatred, v.-hich, even in theological controversy, has never

been exceeded. '"He was as weak as he was vicious," they said:

"he was like a monkey, an eel, or a squirrel, perpetually twisting

nnd twining all manner of ways.^ There was little probity, orcommou
honesty discoverable in that man—that Arminian priest :—he was
incapable of appreciating real micrit ; and his blasphemous produc-

tions were horror to the soul, and torture to the ear. And for hi»

doctrine,—the cursed doctrine of free-will,—it was the most God-
dishonouring and soul-distressing doctrine of tlie day ; it was one of

the prominent features of the i^east ; it was the enemy of God, and

the ofl'spring of t!m wicked one ; the insolent brat of l«ell. Arminian-

ism was the spiritual pestilence, whicli had given the Protestant

churches the plague : lil:e a mortal scorpion, it carries a sting in its

tAJl, that atlects with stupefaction, insensibihty, and death, all whoir

it strikes." '—Life of IVtsleij, vol. ii, pp. 3S2-3.

_ Tlte reader will observe here, that, pestilential as Arminianism

v.'-as in the estimation of its rude opponents in those days, that

' insolent brat of hell,' free will, they held to be ' the most Cud-
dishonouring and soid-distrcssing' part of the whole scheme : yet

it is this very ' insolcTit brat' which the Christian Spectator now
fully and exjjlicitly adopts, and agrees that the denial of it is one

oi tlic most absurd things in the world,

2. Tiie next item, ou wliicli the gentlemen profess agreement
v/ith 13r. Clarke, (and on which Dr. Clarke neither tliinks * his

* bi reference to abuse of tliis sort, Mr. W., in a letter to llip Rov. Dr. RiitliT-

f irUi, one of his 05ipom'nts, says,—'You frecjueiuly churjrc iiic witli erosion: ar.d

fxli-rs have brought the same cliiirfre. Tlic plain rase is ihis: 1 liave wrote i^n

Tr.iijiM heads, aifd always as plainly as I could. Yet many have misundurstoi^l

my v.ords, and raised abundauce of objections. I answered thein, by exiiiainin;^

niyscH'. .showing what J did not niian, and what I did. C>nc and another (>( th'"

ol)je''tors sirelelied his ihrnat, and cried out, ''Evasion ! Evasion!'' And u li'^t

di>:;.s all this outcry amount to? AVliy exactly thus much. They imagined thoy

had lied mo so fast (hat il was impossible fur mc to csciipe. But prcscntiv U.«

oi^bweb.s were swept away, and 1 was f^uiie at hberty. Audi bless Ged 1 cji

uuravel trui)> and faistbood, altluiu-h artfully trvvisted t(ii;ctlicr. Of ttich (tvojiV'k i

»ii\ not Rshamed. Let tJiem be ashamed who cowtrain mc to use it.'
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brelliren' wrongs, nor, so far as wc know, do they think hira
wrong,) is 'the sahiCs perseverance.'

' We pass [say the gentlemen,] to another topic—the saint's per-
severance. On this Dr. Clarke says but little ; but we rejoice to see
that this little is mostly if not entirely correct, whether he expressly
designed to teach the doctrine or not.
He freely uses such expressions as this: "there is no infallible

neccs.^ihj of continuance," in a state of grace. And so say we witii
equal emphasis. The only question is, \cill God complete the work
of grace in every heart where he begins il l No where, that wc know
of, does Dr. Clarke deny this; biit'in several passages his lauguag«
c-ncourages us to presume that he believes it to be true.' p. 5S0.

Dr. Clarke and his brethren believe that God 'will complete
the work of grace in every heart M-here he begins it'—^/jronV/erf'tiiat

heait continues to cleave to Christ, by a living, Iruitlul faith : but
not otherv.-ise.

'Did we not know the author [continues the Christian Spectator,!
to be a staunch Methodist, we should consider the following passages
as expressly designed to prove the doctrine, in the exact sense in which
we hold it; and we are on the whole inclined to think he intends to

put his brethren right on this point. We do not say his arguments arc
all sound in their full extent. We will first quote from a sermon on 1

Philippians i, 9-11.
|

*' And this I pray, that your love may abound yet more and more in

knowledge and in all judgment; that ye may approve things that ate
excellent, that ye may be sincere and without offence till the day of
Christ ; being filled with the fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus
Cluist, to the glory and praise of God." p. 100.

After speaking of the benefit of intercessory prayer in general, h

says :

'• But tljere is an essential diflerence between the prajicr.t ofin^pind \

men and those of privctie Christians, how good or holy soever they
]

may be ; as the former pray for the church and the world, accordin<:
j

to direct inspiration, God having determined to grant the blessincrs for
|

which he excites them to pray. Hence, all such prayers may be J

vie\^ed as direct promises, and claimed as such by those in whose
}

behalf they are ollered. On this principle, the prayer in the above !

verses must have been considered by the Philippians, as containing a i

series of promises, the fulfilment of which they had a right to expect, !

if fiitiitul to the grace by which they were thus favored. " And this

I pray, that ye may," etc. But can ire who live at such a distance

from apostoHc times, take up this prayer in the same light, and expect !

with equal confidence its fulfilment { This inquiry may be fully an-
|

swered by the following considerations:— 1. The church of Christ is

a society of godly people subsisting in various places, through all acreb. !

2. The sacred writings were given to the church of Christ. 3. Those
\

writings do not come to a particidar people, in a particular place ;
I

much less to individuals, nominallij or speciftcalhj considered ; but they ,•

are eent to charucltrs and circumstances. 4. All persons, therefore,
j
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of the same character, or in the same reU(j;ious state, and all who are

in the same circumstances, are those contemplated hy tlie Divine Spi-

jit in the Revelation which he has given. If then, we are in the same
spiritual state—wish for the same blessings—and look to the same
luichangcd God, through that Christ who is the same yesterday,

to-day, and for ever ; we have an equal interest in these promises,

may claim their fulfilment, and considering ourselves in the place of

the Pliiiippians, receive with meekness that engrafted word, which is

able to make us wise unto salvation, pp. 101, 102.

AVhen the aposlle prays that < they may be sincere and without

oiTence,' he ]>ray;? tliat their heart may be ahcaijs ri^ht before Con;
and their conduct always unblamnble before me.v. These two constitute

the character of the perfect Christian :—The character of hini in

whose heart Christ dwells by faith ; and whose actions arc governed
l»y the law of love to God and man.

This [)urity is iu)t to last for a datj, or a particular time merely, but

during the ^chole of life—//// the day of Christ ; i. e. the day in whicii

Christ sliall come to judge the world." p. 110.

It will be recollected that, according to Dr. Clarke, tliis is a pro-

phetic prayer for all true believers, so fitr as it is applicable to tlieir

circumstances; ar.d (whatever may be true as to the circumstances

for gainino; knowlcds;e,) it is surely applicable to the circumstances of
all to continue in love " till the day of Christ."

Ch list's intercessory prayer for Ids disciples and for all who ^^hould

ever believe on his name, is the passage which is most directly and
indisjnitubly in point, lor the proof of this doctrine in this particular

niriuiier. All must admit ChrisCs prayer on that occasion, as pro-

phetic, vvhatever they may be disposed to say of the prayers of ids

apostles. "We wish Dr. Clarke had selected that \%onderfi.d passage

for tiie purpose. jN'one can doubt its applicability to all believers in

every age.

Again, on 1 Tetcr i, 3-5, speaking of the incorruptible and uidad-

iiig inheritance
;

'' But for whom is it l-ept ? Ans. For them who are kept by the porcer

of God : Tois Jv Sj\rx]i.si ©;o'j opo-jpo'j,a;voLij—for them who are defended

as in a fortress hy the power of God. There is a remarkable corres-

pondence between the two verbs used in this sentence : the Cist verb,

•rof'^'i), signifies, to Liep u'atch, guard ; and rr,pr,Ti;, is a place of cusloiiy,

Oi prison ; and the other verb, ^pojp.-ij, from ^poupo^-, a stntinit, siirnitie.s

to Keep as under a military guard. The true disciples of Christ are

under the continual watchful care of God ; and the iidicritance is

guardtd for tliem. In some countries military posts are continually

kept upon the confines, in order to prevent irruptions from a neighbor-

ing people; and in many jilaces heirs, wliile in their minority, are

kept in fortifi-tl places, under military guards, lest tliey should sustain

aiiy injiu-y, or be carried away.
The heirs, in the text, are hepi by the power of God ; tv 5uva.fi.ei &;<.,

by the ir.ighly miraculous poiccr of God; for nothing less is necessary

to keep and j)reserve in tiiis state of continual trial, a sold from thi-

ootitagiou that is in the world. Gvd'^ providence is the safe place, and
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I'S'/tT"
''
^^^f

"'^':'^ '" '^'^' '^^^ P^^ce. As it requires the sam*pouer to preserve that U required to create, so nothing le.s than th^«overe.gn pou-er of God will sutlice to keep that sod in a state o>
p n/^, wh.ch that power has purified. Thus the pou-er and ioccH'h.ch save us are still necessary to keep tcs in the saled sfatc.

"

matdlr/^h •^'T'"''''^u
'^"^- ^yf""'"'- "e that shall uhi-

di t

'

°/l,/; ':"'^^'-f"f^'
'^ h^ "?o shall be found fn:klul „nto

.nH L r'n
' ' *'^^ P°''''"" ^^^^^^ '" behalf of liis luilowers •

and the power of God preserves the inheritance for the m«« and theman for the t./.e.^/a.ce. No persevering witliout this po "n-. and nopo.cr wnhout/.//. The oracle of God is, 'Be thZfaulMuZ
lion from sm ,n and dunng life, and crlory after death," p. -isQ

^

luis [add the gentlemen,] is all we wish any man to saV on per-severance.' pp. 580-S2. •' ^

AVe hope then, tl^at on this point also, we shall now and here-
alter, be lelt in peace; lor what Dr. Clarke has thus said 'onperseverance i.e sav and Aminius, Weslev, Fletcher, and theMethodists have m eOect always said. •'

/riaithful to he ^raceby which they were thus favored,' says Dr. Clarke,-' /fin^hesame spiritual state f with these Philippians,]_wishiiig for the

thit ctn'^l''^'^?"'^^
'' '^'

^^^T ^^'^^--S^^ God,-throu.h
that U.i .t who IS tlic same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.'^if

hZZr fr7' /^r'"'- V"i'^
''^'''''' ^'^^ P°^^'^^ o^ God' in their

• T • ^i^"f' '^^'r^-''^-'
ibllowers,'-' faithful unto d.ath,'-

lor such, indeed, to the end of the world, the interces^orv nrayer.of the mspu-ed apostles and especially of our great Hiil/Presrvvho ever hveth our Advocate abo^ e, are equi?alent to^the mos!
«lirect and precious promises, and will surely be Ibllilled, and in no
.^iin.ed measure. Su^h true and faithful believers, God's aVmi-^htvpower preserves for the inheritance, and the inheritance foi- thr-m'-and nothing short of this power (not only icill do it, but) cav do
^•. . .

;;f'-5ci-en» o- without this poicer, and no poicer without iailh '

""

1 n.sis^cthochst doctrine, to the best of our humble knowled-e
and bchc

,
and ah.ays has been. But we fear we shall vet U-compelled to sec and to deplore, that it is not (uniformly at'lea^t)'

the doctrine of the Cnristian Spectator.
'

'

3 It ^voukl seem strange if, * after all,' tlie gentlemen shallbe found, on that most obnoxious, ridiculed, and misrepresented
o all our tenets, Chnstum perfection, far more ultra perf^'ction-
Bts, 11. fact, than ourselves. We do not here use simplv theterm perfection as the Spectator does, because thus used it
is i)Oculiariy hable to misconception and abuse. Simple abso-
ute perfection, ir. any creature no Methodist of sound inind cer-
laud) evei yet held. Hence, thou-h the sneer of Mr. Southev
ndoptea by the Spectator,-' a perfection which, after all, Is no
periecl.on, -may seem smart, and serve to amuse the profane and
nvolous, yet It Will never pass for aigument with meek and sober
^hn^ivAne. The pomt in question is ' Christian perfection.' Thii

38*
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is the })hrase of our choice, and to whicli honest o])]5onents ouph^

to conline theni^ehes. And wiiat we n-iean by it is,—that state o!

thoiou!.^h renewal in the sjjiiit ot' our mind, in lijiiiteousness and
true holiness, wliichj (aceonling- to our understanding- oi" the Kib'.e.)

the blood, and woid, and S])int of Christ, and nothing short of

these, are intended, and are competent, to eflect for us, and in us,

in tliis life. That ' Paul, wlio v/as probably at least as holy as any

man Jion' upon earili, disavows all claim to such perfection,' ^w.

deny. The Christian tSpectator may, indeed, use the term ' per-

fection,' simply and absolutely, in a sense Avhich our standaril

v/)'iters uniformly disavow. In this way they may contend with a

shadov,' of their own raising, and hjht as those that beat the air.

But let them take our phrase, ' Christian perfection,' with the

explanations given of it by AV'esley and Fletcher, and if they please

they may add Dr. Clarke^ Then let them assert that ' the iiible'

teaches no such thing-, and that ' Paul' disavows it. On this

ground, whenever they are prepared to come up to it, honestly and

candidly, ^ve are prepared to meet them. And this is the only

fair ground in waging a war on us. As to the ' experience' or the

' observation' of the gentlemen themselves, wc cannot be answer-

able for these ; nor should we be wiiiing to try the question on

that 'issue.

But, Avhile tliey oppose and ridicule our evangelical views of this

doctrine, they nevertbeless go nuich farther than v»-e do in assert-

ing the thing, though on a p'inciple, in our judgment, most abhor-

ViMit to the whole sj)irit and genius of Christianity,—allowing that,

as wc apprehend them, to be within the unaided powers of the

natural fallen man, which they will not admit that the blood, and

Spirit, and word of Chiist ever liave etlected or ever will efiect for

any human being in this world.

' We agree [.say the gentlemen,] that God's law requires us to be

perfect, and that its roquirements ?re righteous. Of course we agree

that man has the requisite ability to become perfect. Perfection i^,

in its nature atluiaaljlc at any stage in this life, and ought so to be

])reachcd willi all pos.-.ible urgency. We mean such a perfection asi

fits the pardoneil soul for heaven. " Be ye therefore perfect, even ar.

your Fatlier \s Inch i.-i in heaven is pcrlVct." Whoever docs not attain

to this, is guilty of sin fur the abuse of his faculties and the neglect of

his means. lie is of course to be charged with the full guilt, and no:

pitied for the mere misfortune.' pj). 57S-9.

Now the reader will mark that the gentlemen say all tlfis of

' man,'—of n.ian iiulefmitely ;— of course of all mankind. Thai

they mean tlms much, too, and mean it of man in his natural, un-

aided, and unrenewed slate, -vve do not doubt. This is, in fact, as

vvc shall hereafter liave occasion to show, the capital heresy oi

theii' whole scheme,—an utter abandonment, in this respect,

(greatly wc conceive for tlie worse,) of the inhnitely more cvan-

g-«dical plulfor.'n of old Calvinism,—and all plainly a pure table,
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wholly unwarranted by a siii2:lc text in God's Revelation ; invented,

not to support the bona fulc ])ossiblity of the salvation ot' all men,
but a iTiCie nominal pos^il)ility, as a plausible pretext for the dam-
nation of the non-elect,—in plain Enirlish, the reprobate. That
by man's requisite ability to become perfect,—at any staL:;e in this

life,—the gentlemen do not mean any ability derived from the

iniiuence of saving j^race,—or of God's Holy iSpirit, is plain from
the entire tenor of their work. To admJt this of ' man' indeliiiiiely,

—mean.ing truly all mankind, would overturn from the foundation

their whole fabric, and crush in its ruin that darling idol 1 lopkinsian

'election,' and her deformed, cloaked, yet insej)arable sister Cal-
vinian reprobation. Hence, of necessity, we understand the gen-
tlemen to say that man,—at any stage in this lite, has, of himself,

v.ithout God's saving grace orS^pirit, the requisite ability to become
perfect. In a later number of their work, the gentlemen, indeed,

al'ier slating that holiness is the indispensable condition of salvation,

explicitly add that all ' have full power and ability to comply wlih

this condition, without the slightest intervention of electing grace.'

Nay, in one place, (vol ii, p. 419,) they distinctly assert that 'the

natural faculties of the soul—confer all the ability that he [man]
can possess or need' ' to exercise holy atTections.' Tliis seems to

us to render the influence of grace and of the Holy Spirit, as a

source of either natural or moral ability to exercise holy affections,

not only needless, but impracticable. For if the natural faculties

oftlie soul confer all the ability that man can possess or ncid tor

this purpose, then he can neither need nor possess any ability from
any other source. If this be evangelical doctrine, we confess we
have hitlierto read our Bible in vain. If it be not even beyor.d the

most ultra j^elagianism, we have yet to learn what Pelagianism is.

Luther would have abhorred it. Calvin would have abhorred it.

Arminius would have abhorred it, ^V^esley would have abhorred

it. The Church of England, the Protestant E})iscopal Chui-cli,

the Methodist EiMscopal Church, a large portion (would we could
say the wliole) of the Presbyterian Church, abhor it. No denomi-
n.ati )ii, that we know of, pretending to the character of evangelica!,

iioids it, exce])t such of tlie Congregational churches, (or ]K'iha})s

more properly Congrcirational ministers) of New-England, as

concur in the system of the Christian Spectator. And none ^\c

believe ever have held it Itut such as the great body of the jiious

lovers ol'tlie Bible have, uniformly, from the beginning, held to be
heretical. Should the gentlemen, in consequence of these re-

marks, think proper to charge us with descending to the argti-

ginnrjilian ad mvidiam, and demand of us reasons and not names,
we answer, that we shall give them both. A\'e give the names
here, and shall add the reasons hereaiter. Anrl in the mean
time we say, in the language of the 'Biblical IJepertorv,' .that

although we regaid the jjible as the sole standard of the leligion

uf I'.'-oteslants, and that it matteis little what men have lauirht or
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rejected, if the word of God docs not support tlieir doctrines, yet,
'While we hold that the opinions of men are of no authority'as t.>

matters of faith, we, at the same time, believe that much respect is

due to uniform opinions of the people of God ; that there is a
strong presumption in favor of any doctrine being taught in the
Bible, if the great body of the pious readers of the Bible have tVom
the beginning believed and loved it.' Such we think has been the
doctrine of fallen mams utter helplessness without grace.
As to the speculations of the gentlemen respecting the moral

agency of lost souls in the prison of despair, (which applv equally
to the angels that sinned,) we again request them to recur to the
declaration of the aged Moses, and to be contented with what i>

'revealed,' on th.at 'awful subject.' So far as we recollect, tiie

Scriptui-es uniformly represent the retributions of eternity as poured
out on those miserable spirits, not because they do not do their
duty in hell, and thus escape from that prison of despair and enter
on eternal life, (the instant practicability of which lor eveiy sou:
of them seems to be the notion of the gentlemen,) but lor their ?in>
and impenitence and their final rejecfion of all the offers of mercy
and grace during their probation in this life. If the s-entlem,^n
deny this to be the Scripture view of the subject, we ai-e''j>ieuarcd
to argue it. If they admit it, the dispute is ended. That this doc-
trine, however, implies that tliose beings have no pov.x-r of leeling
a sense of sin, of knowing why they suffer, or of condemning tli'-m-
selves, is an assumption v»hoIiy gratuitous, and unwaiTanted It
any ' scheme of Arminianism' within our knowlediz:e.
The gentlemen say that ' Dr. Clarke as a good Methodist, holds

to perfection and assurance.'—'We think^it clear [they add.'.
that he means to hold to a bona fide perfection, and a perfect assu^
ranee. It would seem, too, that such Is his doctrine, not nu^r.-N
with reference to a few, of rare attainments, Imt with reference t'.

every individual, who has any grace at all. The third particular
under the second head just quoted, expresses this idea, if it is jkvs-

5ible to express it.'— p. 578. Could any thing be moi'e absurd 1—
that ' eve)-y individual who has any grace at all' is j^ci feet ! Dr.
Clarke .says no such thing. < The third particular under tbe
aecond head— expresses' no such 'idea.'

We agree v.iththe Christian Spectator that 'to encourage voun-
converts to think themselves perfect' has a baleful tendency.' But
when the gentlemen add, 'such sermons as these [of Dr. Clarke's,,'
are directly fitted to produce and foster tliis presumption,' they
do Dr. Clarke very great injustice. Peihaps, however, in deferene'r
to the professional cliaracter of the gentlemoi, we are bound to

allow somev,-hat to them for figures of speccfi, as when, for ex-
ample, they insinuate that Dr. Clarke re])i-esentsAdam, before hit

fall, as having been onmi^cient,—'that JJ'lam hitio every ihiiv^'

In such cases we take it lor granted that the gentlemen spcnk '-*

rhetoricians, and not as Christian Spectators,~much less as Cli;i*-

tiau divines.
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111 the passage alluded to, Dr. Clarke was speaking; simply of the

'Spirit of adoption,'—the testimony of our being 'in the Divine

favor.'

' This adoption [he say?,] is manifested to believers two ways : I.

Nkgatively ; and II. Tositivkly.

I. Negatively.
1. By tlie removal of their guiU—giving 'them ease and peace of

conscience.

2. By taking away their darkness, and difiuslng throughout their

souls His heavenly light.

3. By removing their bnrthen?ome miserable sense of guilt, so that

they no longer feel self condemnation, beyond which, the soul cannot

suffer an evil more distressing on this side eternity. Jlence they feel

no longer that dreadful apprehension of God's wrath ; that fearful

looking for a fiery indignation that shall devour the adversaries.

II. Positively.

1. The Holy Spirit is sent forth to witness with their spirit. He is

to bear His testimony ichere it is absolutely nccessury—tchere it can be

properly discei-ved—ichere it can be ftdly understood—and where it

cannot be ^ahtakcn :—viz. in their hearts; or, as St. Paul says, Rom.
viii, IC, "the Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit." The
Spirit oC God with the spirit of man

—

Spirit with spirit—Intelligence

with intelligence—the testimony given and received by the same kind

of agency. A Spiritual agent in a spiritual substance.

2. This u-itncss is not borne in their passions, nor in impressions made
upon their imagination ; for this must be from its very nature doubtful

and evanescent: but it is borne in tlieir understanding, not by a tran-

sitory manifestation, but continually: unless a man by sins of omission

or commission (.rrieve that Divine Spirit, and cause Him to withdraw

His itstihiony, wliich is the same thing as the Divine approljnlion.

And God cannot continue to the soul a sense of hU opprohafion, when
it has departed from the holy connnandment that \vas given to it.

But even in this case the man may return by repentance and faith to

God, through Christ, when pardon will be granted and the witness

restored.

3. Wherever this Spirit comes, it bears a testimony to Hsrlf. It

fhows that it is the Divine Spirit by its own light; and he who
receives it is perfectly satisfied of this. It brings a light, a power,

and conviction, more full, more clear, and more convincing to the

understanding aiid judgment, than they ever had, or ever car have,

of any circumstance or fact bi'ought before the intellect. The man
knows that it is the Divine Spirit, and he knows and feels that itbears

testimony to the state of grace in wliich he stands.'

—

discourse on

Gal. iv, -1-7.

'{- ' The Divine Sj)irit bears testimony to ihc state of grace

[viz. of adoption,] in which he [the adopted individual] stands.'

This is tlic doctrine of Dr. Clarke, and of the })assagc specially

referred to by the Christian Spectator. And whd ' reasons' have

the gentlemen urged against it?—nay, what 'names' cvenl or, if

ihe doctrine, though rehtctantly, be admitted at all, on v.dtat
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authority do the g-cntlcmen contmc it 'to a few, of rare attainmentsl'

Surely not on that ot St. Paul, who says,—'And because ye are sons,

God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying,

Abba, Father.—Now, not to name here the many other scriptures

which might easily be adduced in proof of the same trutii, if the fact

of sonship be the 'reason,' or cause, as the Apostle asserts, of the

sending of the Spirit of Christ into the believing' heart, uttering there

the cry of tilial confidence, or assurance, does not the 'reason'

equally apply to all the 'sons' ? Alas ! how soon have the gentle-

men again ibrgotten 'that memorable declaration of the aged Moses'!

Our Calvinian opponents generally, indeed, seem to misapprehend
(we wish it may not be that any wilfully misrepresent) our doctrine

of Christian assurance,—ap])1ying what we speak o^ a present stale

of grace, to final and eternal salvation. It would be a curious, if

not an edifying, exercise, to trace the fluctuations of their own
creed on this capital and evangelical doctrine. Formerly, it was
considereil by the Christian Church generally, as the common
j.irivilcgc of believers. Jiiit, after Aiminius had begun to show the

absurdity of Calvia's additions to the gospel, the rigid jn-edestina-

rians resolved to remodel this doctiine of personal assurance, and
to make it one of the bulwarks of tb.cir own system. In order to

tliis, instead of allowing it to remain the sci'iptural criterion of a

believer's present experience and actual enjoyment in God, as

Arminiits did, they employed it to Avork themselves up to a per-

suasion of their individual personal election, and consequently,

according to their system, to a complete certainty of their final

perseverance. But v,'hen, at a later period, they found it to be

untenable in this slia]ie, they abandoned both the sound part of

the doctrine, and, for the most part, their own additions also, and
then began to teach it as barely the extraordinary and uncommon
privilege of 'a few of rare attainments,' even aniong 'the elect.'*

But where it is wnttcii 'thus saidi the Lord,' or any of his inspired

j)enmen, they have never been pleased to condescend to tell us.

And as the gentlemen of the Spectator have not thought projier

to adduce cither reasons or names in opposition to that genuine
Christian assurance of present grace, enjoyed by God's adopted
children, which Dr. Chirkc, 'as a good Methodist,' does hold and
tcacl), we shall foi' tiic present pass to another topic.

The gentlemen have thought proper to insinuate that the system

of Methodism denies the ' proper onmiscicnce' and 'the strict im-

cuitabiiity' of Jehovah. They say this first, a{)parentlv, of Dr.

Clarke, whom, hov.'cver, they repi'esent as 'the oracle of Method-
ism.' Yet, as if this sideway iiisinuation of the matter were no;

plain enougl), for those of their 'readers not extensively versed in

ihc doctrines of Methodism,' they are careful to place these iu

direct coimexion v.ith v/hat tliey allege to bo Dr. Clarke's view of

iJie subject. We say then, iirst, and as distinctly as wc can, thai

* See ISichols's Notes on the Works of Arininius, vol. i, pp. C03-14.
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the gentlemeTi, in our opinion, greatly misanprchend or greatly
misrepresent Dr. Clarke

; and, secondly, that the docdlneVhich
they here nnpute to Dr. Clarke is not the doctrine of ' Methodism.'
Dr. Clarke docs not ' deny God's proper omniscience,' or ' the strict
immutability of Jehovah :' and certainly ' Methodism' does neither.

In regard to Dr. Clarke, we might safely rest liis dclbnce, as to
the mere question of fact, whether he does or docs )iot 'deny
Cod's proper omniscience,' on the Christian t>pcctator's own
glanng contradiction of its own charge. In the quotation which
the gentlemen give iVom Dr. Clarke's commentai'V on tiie second
chapter of Acts, he does indeed aver that God's knowif(Ue, pro-
perly, IS neither 'fore' nor ' after' Jcnowledire, in refei'encc\o hhn-
selj, hut in reference to iis. Yet lie as expressly asserts that ' om-
]nscience—is an attribute of God :'—that ' God is omniscient;'—
although as he 'exists in all that can he called <?/ern?7t/,—nothing
can he future to him, because lie lives in all futurity : nothing can
be past to him, because he equally exists in all past time ;—and
that with him * all that k past, and all that h present, and all that is

future to man, exists in one infmite, indivisible, and eternal No-n-.'
' What, then, [we use the language of the Christian i^pectator
itself, p. 5G5,] can possibly be meant by the eternal now 1 Piaiubf
nothing but the perfect omnisciaice of Gad, which, at one intuitive
and changeless view, beholds the past, the present, and the future.'
Yet, while the gentlemen charge Dr. Clarke with dcnvimz- God's
proper omniscience, they in the same breath charsie him M-ith
holding the ' eternal jiok',' and censure him for it too, although
they themselves declare that the 'eternal now,' ' plainlv,' cannot
possibly mean any thing ' but the perfect omniscience of Gml !'

\Vc have no wish to conceal the tact that Dr. Clarke's ciiiique
on tlie term omniscience, is not satisfactory to us, and never was.
Of ajl the criticisms, indeed, in his most vafuable and learned work,
this identical one, on v,-hich the Christian t^pcctator has had the
sagacity to lix its fangs, always appeared to us the least defensible.
What the doctrines of ' Methodism,' on tliis av/lul subject, are,
we shall presently slate, from which it may appear tlial it does not
cause us quite so much 'embarrassment and distress' as the gen-
tlemen seem to suppose ; although wc marvel at the levity with
wliich they allow themselves to je^er the reverence of Dr. Clarke's
language in relation to an attribute of Jehovah.

Dr. Clarke's design in the note on Acts ii, c\idently v:i\^-, not to
deny God's pioper onmiscicnce, but to show tliat in Jiis \iew, this
attribute is consistent v/ith the knov.dedgo of rontingoi! thiuirs as
contingent, and not as ahiolutthi certain^ ' ]Jy absolutely certain^
[says Dr. Claike,] I mean a thing which r:iust be in that order,
time, place, and /onn, in which Divine Wisdom has ordained it to
be

;
and that it can be no othcncise than tliis inlinitc counsel has

ordained. By contingenf, I mean such things a^ the infmiic wisdom
ot God has thought provter to poise on the posiibiliiy of being or
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not being, leaving it to the will of intcllio-ent beings to turn the
scale.'—A^fe on Jkls ii. Now as Dr. Clarke has thus clearly
Mmcd the sense in which he uses the terms in the place in ques-
tion, we are bound in all candour, to take them, as used bv him,
in the sense in which he himsell" explains them. And the reailcr
may perhaps be somewhat startled to hear that, in this sense, the
Christian Spectator, after all, explicitly avers its agreement wiih
' the amount of what he [Dr. Clarke,] says on the point.'

' Tlie amount [say the irentlenien,] of what he [Dr. Clorke.] savs
on the point, is tlii^. Cod has ordained involuntarv acts, as "^ol>so-
lutely certain ;" and voJuntary acts, " as contingent ;" and, therefore,
it is absurd to suppose that he foreknows either class of ihem, in anv
other sense than that in which he has ordained it. To ail this, we
giveour hearty amen. In this sense we are wiUincr to adopt the word
conlmgent; and if Dr. Clarke and his brethren are willing to abide by
this sense throughout all the relations of these doctrines, the dispute
is ended. And we verily hope tliat in this way it will be ended at
last.' p. 569.

Why then does the Christian Spectator yet find so much fault
with Dv. Clarke '.' Be it that his criticism on the icnn omniscience,
is not a happy one, as we agree in thinking

; yet this cerfainlv no
more proves that he (h-nies tiie attribute itsclt; in its proper se'nse,

when we take into view also his subsequent definitions of his other
tenns, than his peculiar idea I'cspecting ihe term 'Son,' in relation
to Christ, proves that he denies his pwper aud eternal Godhead..
or the doctrine of the I Icly Trinity. If ' the amount' of what Dr.
Clarke says on the p-oint is plain, and that ' amount' be correct, a.?

the Chrisiian Spectator hsclf thinks, then, with Dr. Clarke at

least, let the gentlemen's dispute be ' ended.'
And why, if they ^vill be consistent, may it not, on this point,

as well be ended with ' Methodism' also 1
" The irentlemen have

quoted at large Dr. Claike's extract from Bird's Conferences, at

the close of his observations on Acts ii, aud which he calls ' a c:ood
argument.' They then say, ' ^Ve have only to adtl that this exTiact
from Mr. Bird expicsses our own views.' Mr. Bird was answer-
ing the objection, ' If many things fall out contingenlhj, or as it

were, hy accident, God'^ fortknowlcdge of them can be'but roa^'n-

gent, dependent on man's free ivill To this he replies,

* It is one thing to know that a thing will be done necessarily : and
another to know nccessarilv, that a thing will be done. CJd doth
neccssaiily foreknow all that \\ill be done; but he doth not know,
that those things which shall be dene voluntarily, will be done neces-
sarily : he knoweth that they will be done : biit he knoweth witlial,
that they might have fallen out otherwise, for ausht he had ordered
to the contrary. So likewise, God knew that Adam v/ould tail : and
yet he knew that he would not fall necessarily; for it was possible
for him not to b.ave fallen. And as touching God's pro-ordln:'.tioii

going before his prescience, as the cause of ali events : this would be
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to make God the author of all the sin in tlie v.-orU! ; his knov/ledcre

vomprehendin? that, as well as other thinsjs. God, imlced, lorc-

knoweth all thing's, because they will be done ; hut things are not
(thererore) done, becau.^e he forcknowcth them. It is impossiljle that
anj- man, by his voUinlary manner o( working, t^liould elude God's
foresight ; but then, this foresig-ht doth not nece.-^sitate the will : fo:

this were, to take it \Nho!ly away. For as tlic knowledge of thinirs

present, imports no neccs-::ity on that which is dojic ; so, tlic fore-

knowledge of tilings future, lays no ne<x^-<sily on that which shall be :

because, whosoever knows and sees things, he knows and sees tiseni

.Ts they are, and not as they arc not : so that God's knouledire doili

not confound things, but reaches to all events, not oidy which cnme
to pass, but as they come to pass, whether contingently or neccssarilv.

As for example : when you see a man walking upon the eai th, ai;d at

the very same instant the sun's shining in the heavens ; ilo you not see
tlie fir;t as voluntary, and the second as natural 1 And thoutrh at the
instant you see both done, there is a necessity that they be done, (or

else you could not see them at all
;) yet there was a necessity (if one

only, before they v.oie done, (namely, the sun's shining in the hoa-
vens,) but none at all of the other, (viz. the man's walkinft upon the

earth.) The sun could not but shine, as being a natural agent ; the

man might not have walked, as being a voluntary one.'

If this extract expresses the \iews of the Christian Spectator,

then, in this respect also, have the conductors of that work aban-
doned the ground of old Cah'inism, vrhich, in oi'dcr to suppojt its

doctiine of absolute predestination, denied the possibility of tlie

prescience of future contingencies.* The views of Mctlmdisin on
tliis subject may he seen in the ibllowijig extract from Mr. \\'ar-

son\s Theological Institutes.

'The Omnis-cience of God [says 3Ir. Watson,] is constantly con-

nected in Scripture with his Omnipresence, and forms a part of almost

every description of that attribute; fn- as God is a spirit, and there-

lore intelligent, if he is every -a hoio. if nothing can exclude him, not

oven the most solid bodies, nor the minds of intelligent beings, then

are all things "naked and opened to the eyes of him with wliom uc
have to do." " "Where he acts, he is, and where he is, he perceives."

"He understands and considers thincrs absolutely, and as they are in

their own natures, pouers, properties, dillerences, together with all

the circumstances belonging to them." "Known unto him are all

his works from the beginning of the world," rather, arr '«iy\'-c, from a!!

eternity—known, before they were made, in their possible, and known,
now they are uiade, in their aclinil existence. " Lord, thou liajt

.searched me and known me ; thou knnwest my douu-sittiiig and niine

up-rising, then unJerstandest my thought afar o\X. 'J'lioii coiapassest

my patii and rny lying down, and art acquainted with all my ways.

l\.r tliere is not a word in my ton;rue, but \o, O TiOrd, thou knowest
it altoireth'T.—Tlie darkness hideth not from thee ; but the nitrlit

shineth as the day.—The ways of man are before the eyes of trie

' %Ve use tlie torm 'r-id' in rdt.T.-ni'e to Calvinisni, in lliis arliclc, simply to di:-

tin 'ui-l> it fiDiri til'.- iii"l< i-!! 1 ('inkiusiun Calvinism.

Vol. l— October, lb3l\ 39
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Lord, and he pondercth all liis froiiigs; he scarcheth their hearts, and
nnderstatidelh every iniaginotion of their thoughts." Nor is this

perfect knowledge to be confined to men, or angels, it reaches into

the state of the dead, and j)cnetrate3 the regions' of the damned.
Hell, hades, is naked before him ; and destruction {the seats of de-

struclioii) hath no covering." No limits at all are to be set to t'lit^

perfection. " Great is tiie Lord, his iindeysiajuUng is infinite." '

Theok'gical Insliiiilev, vol, i, )•. -il2.

'The foreknowledge of (^)d, or his prescience of future thingb-,

though contingent, is by divines generally included in the term omni-

science, and for this ihey have unquestionably the authority of the

holy Scnj)tures. From the difficulty which !;as been supposed to

exist, in reconciling tliis v>ith the freedom of human actions, and man's
accountability, some have however refused to allou' prescience, at

least of contingent actions, to be a property of the Divine Nature
;

and others have adopted various modifications of opinion, as to the

knowledge of God, in order to elude, or to remove the objection.'

lb. p. 416.
' That the subject is incomprehensible as to the manner in vvhicli

the Divine Being fiireknows future events of this or of any kind, even
the greatest minds, wiiich have applied themselves to such specula-

tions, have felt and acknowledged. The fact, that such a property
exists in the Divine Nature, is however, too clearly stated in Scrip-

ture to allow of any doul)t in those who are disposed to submit to its

authority ; and it is not left to the uncertainty of our speculations on
the properties of spiritual natures, either to be confirmed or disproved.

Equally clear is it that the moral actions of men are not necessitated,

because human accountability is the main j)illar of that moral govern-
ment, whose princij)!es, conduct, and ends are stated so largely in

.

Divine revelation. Whatever, therefore, becomes of human specu-
lations, these points are sutliciently settled on an authority which is

abundantly sutHcicHt.^ To the objection of metaphysicians of dilTerenl

classes, against either of these nrincijjles, that such is not the sense of

the Scrij)tures, because the fuc: • cnnnfd he so, it involves a contradic-

lion," not the least impoilancc is to be attached, when the plain,

concurrent, and in.'forni -cnse of Scripture, interpreted as any other

book would be interpreted, determines to tlie contrary. It surely

does not iollow th.at a thing cannot be, because- mtJi do not see, or
}ireteiul not to see, that it can be. This would lay the foundation of

our faith in the strength or weakness of other men's intellect. "We
are iiot, however, in many cases, left wliolly to this answer, and it

may be shown that the positii.n. that certain prescience destroys con-

tiiigencij, is a mere sophism, anil that this conclusion is connected with
the premise, by a cont'used i;se of terms.

Tlie great lallacy in the argument, that the cerloin prescience of a

moral action destroys iSs contingent nature, lies in sui>iiosing that con-

lingincij and certuihi'j are the opposites of each other. It is, perhaps,
iinl'ortunate that a word w liich is of figurative ctymolocry, and wliich

consequently can only have an ideal application to such subjects,

should huv<.' giown into common use in tliis discussion, because it i?

more liable, on that accouni, to present itself tu diiierent minds under
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•^ifierent shades of meaning. If, however, the term contingent in this

controversy has any definite meaning at all, as applied to the moral

actions of men, it must mean theiry/'ecf/oHi, and stands opposed not to

certainly, but to nccesssitij. A free action is a volnntary one; and an
action which results from the choice of the agent, is distinguished

from a necessary one in this, that it miglit not have been, or have
been otherwise, according to the self-determining po\ver of the agent.

It is with reference to tl\is specific quality of a free action, that the

term contingency is used,

—

it might have been othenrise, in other

words, it was not necessitated. Coniino'ency in moral actions is,

therefore, \he\r freedom, and is opposed, not to certaintij but to neces-

sity. The very nature of this controversy fixes this as the precise

meaning of the term. The question is not, in point of fact, about the

certai/dij of moral actions, that is, whether they vill happen or not;

but about tlie nature of them, whetlier free or constrained, whether
they hinsf hapf)en or not. Those who advocate tliis theory, care not

about the cerlainlij of actions, simply considered, that is, whether they

will take ]i!ace or not; the reason why they object to a certain pre-

sciepce of moral actions, is, that they conclude, that such a prescience

renders them nccessarij. It is the qvalHij of the action for which ther

coniend, not whether it will happen or not. If contingency meant
nnceyfaintij, the sense in which such theorists take it, the dispute

would be at an end. But though an uncertain action cannot be fore-

seen as certain, a free, unnecessitated action may ; for there is nothing

in t!ie kno\vlcdge of the action, in the least, to affect its nature. Sim-

ple knowledi/e is, iu no sense, a cause of action, nor can it be conceived

to be causal, unconnected with exerted power ; for mere knowledge,

therefore, an action remains free or necessitated as ihe case may be.

A necessitated action is not niade a voluntary one by its being fore-

known ; a free action is not made a necessary one. Free actions

foreknown, will not, therefore, cease to be contingent. But how
stands the case as to their certainty? Precisely on the same ground.

The certaintv of a necessary action, foreknown, does not result from

the knowledge of the action, but from the operation of the ncces-r-i-

taling cause ; anil in like manner, the certainty of a/i<;<! action dues

not result from the knowledge of it, uhich is no cause at nil, but fri.-u

the voluntary cause, that is, the determination of the will. It alters

not the case in the least, to say that the voluntary action niiLrlit have

been otlierwise. Had it been otherwise, the knowledge of it woidd

have been otiierwise ; but as the will, which gives birth to the action,

is not de[)endent upon the previous knowledge of God, but the know-
ledge of the action upon foresight of the choice of the w ill, neither

the will nor the act is controlled by the knowledge, and the action,

though foreseen, is still free or contingent.

The foreknowledge of God has then no influence upon cither the

freedom or the certainly of actions, for this jilain reason, that it \ti

knoivlcd ::;€, and not influence : and actions may be certainly foreknown,
without ti'.cir being rendered necessary by that foreknowledge.' ib,

pp. 420-22.

Such, oil thi.s jioiitt, arc the doctrines of ' Mclliodism,' because
\vc believe thcui to be the doctrines of the Bible ; and to ihut

authority, •wherever it may lead us, we sliall always bow.
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The gentlemen oftlie Spectator, however, would faui persuade

us tliat Dr. Chu'ke's object i.s 'simply to escape the doctrine of
divine decrees ;—which, [say they] after all, he is compelled to

admit, on his ovvn princij)Ies.' Most certainly. Eut they add
' arid for aught we can see, to admit in just the sense ive hold to

them.'' This is another matter : let us look at it a little closer.

If modern liopkinsian Calvinism he distingaiished by any one
peculiarly rcmaikahle characteiistic, it is, Ave think, that of tho

dialectical dexterity by which its 'distinguished teachers' ho])e t<-)

evade the gallirig tire by which open old Calvinism Isas so Ion:;

been ' embarrassed and disti'cssed.' Its strange, and, as we thinlc,

unscriplural and antichristian se.btilties, have struck us indeed

with so much amazement, as coming from gentlemen assuming to

lie peculiai-ly evangelical, that we have been almost afraid to

trust our own understanding of them, and have looked at tliera

a.vain and again, to endeavour, if possible, to comprehend them
justly. We find, however, tliat the conductors of another quar-

terly journal ' Tiie Biblical Repertory and Theological Review,'

regard the chief of them veiy nearly if not quite in the same light

with ourselves. Tiic Biblical Repertory is, moi-eover, a decidedly

Presbyterian and Calvinistic journal, but of the old school, and

is conducted by an association of gentlemen in and near Prince-

ton, (N. J.) witii distinguished ability, and, as far as we have

)!frceived, ^vith a commendable degree of courtesy and moilora-

lion. 'J'hat, as a Presbyterian work, it is openly and frankly

Calvinistic in its character, detracts not a particle from its merit

ill our estimation, ^^'e esteem it the more on this account ; and

though we cannot of course concur iii its Calvinian peculiarities,

yet its language is such that no one is deceived by it, and on.

the vital, leading doctrines, which distinguish the great body ol'

evangelical Christians, it is happily consistent and firm in their

support. Far otherwise, as we conceive, is the fact with regard.

to the Chrisiia;! Spectator, of which we shall biielly adduce v.hat

v.'e co]isider the, proof, when we have Ihst disposed of this said

doctrine of ' th.e divine decrees,' which the gentlemen are desirous

t) make us believe, ' the oracle of Methodism' admits just in the

sriis(; in which they 'hold to theuh'

The Christian Spectator, with Pelagius, denies the doctrine

that infants are born with a depraved moial nature. Nay, the

gciitlemen go much farther on this point than Pelagius himself.

'I'iiey deny also, that the universality and certainty of sin, in husnan

creatures of every age and generation, after intlividuals becon;c

jiersonally capable of moral action, is the result either of imitation,

(as the Pelagians vainly talked,) or of accidental circumstances.

How then, according to their theory, do they account ibr thi-;

stiiking and undeniable phenomenon in the moral history of man .'

Ij' llie universality and certainty of sin, which disjjlays itself in the

whole of tlic lalien progeny of Adam, in eveiy age and ciim^,

under whatever infinitely varied circumstances of birth, of educA-
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tion, or of after life, be not the result of some common root of
bitterness, of some universal taint or con-uption of moral nature,

auteccdeiuly to the actual transgressions of each individual, and
be not cither the result of imitation or of circumstances, whence
is it] ho\v else is it accounted for ?—The answer of the Christian

Spectator is,—it is the result ' of a divine constitution :'— (that is, of
a divine appointment or decree;)—'A divine constitution, [says

the Biblical Repertory, in ciuoting this passage from the Christian

i3pectator,] which secures '• the universality and certainty of sin ;"

and that t()o v/ith undeviating- and remorseless ellect :'—a ' divine

constitution' l7")unded in ' mere sovereignty :'—a ' horrible decree'

which seems too horrible even for our friends of the old Calvin-

istic school.

< For ourselves, however, [?ays the Biblical rtopcrtory, after quoting
this sentiment from the Chiistian Spectator,] we are free to conless,

that wc instinctively shrink from the idea, tliat God in mere sove-

reignly inflicts tlie most tremendous evils upon his crentiires; wlule
we bow submissively at the thought of their being penal inflictions lor

a sin committed by our natural head and representative, and in viola-

tion of a covenant, in which, by a benevolent aj.pointment of Cod, we
were includfJ. Besides, is it not necessary tliat a moral !)eing should

i have a pro])ation. belbrc his fate is decided? AVhen liad men this

probation ? Not, according to Dr. Dwight, in their own persons, tor

tliey are born depraved, and consequently under condemnation. Not
in Adam—for this supposes tliat his sin forfeited lor us the Divine
favour, or is tl;o ground of our condemnation ; but this is imjiutatioi;.

Is it then more unjust to ccndenm mankind for the act of tiieir natural

representative, in whom they had a lair and favorable probation, tliaii

to condemn them without any such probation ? Deternuno, out of

mere sovereignty, to call them into existence depraved, and then

condemn them for. this depravity] Nor does the Spectator's view
much relieve the difficulty. For a probation to be lair, nuist afl'ord as

favorable a prospect of a happy as of an unhappy conclusion. But
men are brought up to their trial, under a " divine constitution" which
secures the certainty of their sinning \ and this is done because an
individual sinned thousands of years before the vast majority of them
were born. Is this a fair trial? Would not any man in his senses

preter to have his fate decidcii, by the act of his flrst fatlier, in the full

pertection of his j)owers, inleliectual and moral, than to have it sus-

pcnded on his own first faltering moral act of infancy, pcrlbrined under

a constitution wiiich secures its being sinfu! i According to the Spec-
tator, therctbre, the probation of man is the most unlavorable pos.>iule

tor that portion of the race which arrives at moral acrency ; and those

who die before it, never have any, at least not in this worlil. Tiic

race as such is not fallen : for this implies the loss of original right-

eousness and of the Divine favor. The former, however, was nevei-

possessed ; tiie latter, by one half mankind never loribiled, and for

tliem no Saviour can be needed.' pp. 4C6-6.

"VVc have citod tifis passage from the Biblical l^fjiertory In tulj, a>

exhibiting at once both tlic theory of old CuUinism, and the diverse
31)^-
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scheme of tlie Cbrlstiun Spectator, thougli grafted on other pecu-

liar dogmas of the CaUiiiian school. Our docti-'mc, tliat mail i-^

born njorally depraved, does not labour under the embarrassment

nhich the l^iblical Repertory seems to suppose. A\'e hold that all

hifants dying in iniancy, before they are cajiablc of personal mora!

action, participate in the ben~eilt of Christ's death,— the 'free giti'

conjing upon them unto justification of life. That, as they are

involved iji the condemnation and the corrupt nature of their fallen

jjiogenitor, -without personal knowledge of him, or any individual

moral action on their own part, so also do they partake of the

saving elilcaey of the atoning sacrifice and grace of Chii;;t, wiihoul

personal knowledge of him, or a capacity of personal moral action.

With regard to oth< !s, all tliosc who attain a capacity of individual

moral agency, their ' probation is fair, and aifoids as favorable a

pi-ospect of a happy as of an unhappy conclusion.' For tliough

sin abounds, yet grace for ctU, without mental resen'ation or un-

worthy trickery, on tlie pait of our most high heavenly Father,

—

siiic-erc, genuine, saving grace,—the only gi ace worth the name,

—

nuich more abounds. We wish wc could perceive this, really and

truly, in the sclieme of our Calvinian friends, of either the old or

new scliool. But we do not. Yet our present business is witii

the 'deC)-ees' of the Christian Spectator. And we tliink it v,-il!

cost the gentlemen no small pahis yet, to show that Dr. Clarke,

(or ' Arniinians,') holds these ' in just the sense' they do.

Anothor material point of dillerence between Dr. Clarke and

tlie Chiiitian Spectator on this subject, we apprehelid, is in icsueet

to tlie 'decree' of 'election,'—that gratuitous election of ' nui.:

sovereignty,' which, as Cabin says, 'is but half displayed till v.-c

come to particular indi\iduu!>, to wliom God not only oilers sab.a-

tion, but uisigns it' by his eteina! sovereign decree. The inse])n.-

lahle tvv'in doctrine of eternal, absolute, sovereign reprobation oi'

particular individuals to eternal death, by a correlate ' decree,' we
know the Christian Spectatoi', and its modern coadjutors, ao-

greatly anxious to get rid of Calvin himself, hov/ever, more honestly

admitted such an attempt to be ' puerile and absurd.'— ' Many,
indeed, [says Calvin,] as if they wished to avert odium from God,

admh election in such a way as to deny that any one is repiobated.

lUit this is i)uerile and absuid ; because election itself conhl not

exist, without being op])osed to reprobation. M'hoin (Jod passe-

bv, therefore, he reiirobates, and Irom no odirr cause tl.an h!>

dl'terminallon to eSclude tlxm iVoni the inheritance which he p'le-

destincs lor Ins children.' (Institutes, liook ili, Chap. i?3, Alien'.-.

{ianslatk>n.) This is canirKJ, and infinitely more lionorable thaii

the ell'orls of some modcin thcologues to conceal from view tli'-

liideous yi/-f/(,v'c':"o/i decree, whicli, after all, is, in their scheme, {pre-

cisely till' eanii" to all practical eUects, as in that of Calvin.

It is true the Clnistian Spectator maintains that 'all have tin-

power to do their duty, and /Aha to enter on eteinal- life.' \k o'd.
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But then the wary reader, if he would not be misled, must be

"

careful to observe that the only power which the Christian Spec-

tator means as possessed by ' aW to ' do tlu-lr dnlij, and thm to

enter on eternal life,' is the natvral power of I'alien nian, \vHhov.i

grace !—a power which, 'after all,' is no })Ower, God, they con-

teiid, as a 'sovereign,' (that is arbitrarily, and from m) other cause

than his own mere will,) dispenses his saving grace to a part only;

whilst all the rest, left to themselves under a 'divine constitution'

Avliich, with g-rim and remorseless eihcacy, in execution of the

decree, secures the ' universality and certainty' of their sin, ' will

certainly and righteously })erish.' Supposing such a ' divine con-

stitution,' the 'cei-tainly' we admit:—the 'righteously' we deny.

Such a sclieme, in oui-estinration, is a mockery of common sense
;

an insidt to Him who will judge the v/orld in righteousness and the

people with equity ; and in direct and open hostility to the express

declarations of God's own word. The Pelagian subtilty that ' all,"

sinners of every hue and die 'have the power to do their duly, and

thus to enter on eternal life,'—independently of the 'sovereigi],' in

the dispensations of his renewing grace, has been invented, Ave

believe, for the sole purpose, not of opening any real door of

salvation to the passed by, (alias the reprobate,) but to exhibit a

plausible pretext for their damnation, and, as C^alvin says, to avert

odium ironi God. This dogma, however, which goes to o\eitlirow

from its very foundation tlie entire Christian system, and yet is

indispensable to the Christian Spectator's scheme, is itself, happily,

overturned by a single declaration of holy writ.
—

' ]]"iOiovi mt,''

says the Master, the Lord Jesus Christ, 'ye can do nfitiiing.'

Maik :—not only ye will do nothing,—but,—ye can do nothing :
—

it is not possible for you to do any thing without me, fallen and

lost as ye are, in the corruption and depra\ity of an apostate

iiatui'e. Xy'i'ig fu-oj c-j o-^vo.c'hB coi=iv o-joV;—'Following the melaphor

of oui- Lord, [says Dr. Clarke] it would be just as possiblf to do

any good witliout him, as for a branch to live, thii\e, and bring

forth fruil, wbiie cut otf from that tree from which it not only

derives its juices, but its very existence also.' This is the ditetrine

of Dr. Clarke, of ' Jlclhndism,^ and of .-Irminius, because it is the

doctrine of Christ ; and when the g;entlemen of tlie Christian Spec-

tator attempt to establisli the contrary, we respectfully ask them
to do it, not by tlie subtilties of metai)hysics, but by the ]»laln tes-

timony of Scripture, as Christian divines are hound to do. And
when they ha\e done tiiis, then let them reconcile tlie contradic-

tion. Hie labor,—hoc ojhis est.

\N'e do n()t jterceive that the gentlemen of the Christian Sjiecta-

lor deign to stoo}) even to the close trinnned iiaxterian scheme oi'

*.suHiciei!t iucit'.jctual grace.' 'I say it aizain, conlidently, [saAs

that 'eminent divine,' in su;iport of his nominal ' universal redenm-

tion,-] all men that pn-ish (wh.o have the use of reason) do peii-ii

directl}', for rejecting sulTieiejit recovering grace. By grace, I
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mean mercy conti-niy to merit : liy recovering:, I mean such as

TF.NDETH in its own nature towards tlieir recovery, and leadeth or

helpetli them thereto. By sutlicient, I mean, not sufficient
DIRECTLY to savf, tiilm

;
(for sucli none of the elect, have till

they are saved;) nor yet sufficient to give tiiem faith or
CAUSE thExM savingly t.o BELIEVE. But it is sufllcicnt to briii^-

them NEARER Christ than they are, though not to put them into

immediate possession of Cln-is't by union with him, as faith would
do.'
—'One ararument tVom Scripture [says Mr. "Watson,] de-

molishes this whole sclicmc. Mr. iJaxtcr makes the condemnation
ot' men to rest uj'on their not comintr ^'nearer to Cluist" than thr^y

are in their natural state ; but the Scripture places their ij^uilt in

notfuUij " cominir to liini ;" or, in other Avords, in their not believin:^-

in Christ "to sahation," since it has made faith their duty, and has

connected salvation Avith faith. That they must take previous

steps, such as considei'ation and repentance, is true, and that they

are iruilty for not taking them; but then their guilt arises trom
tlicir rejection of a strength and grace to consider and repent whicii

is imjxirted to thon, in order to lead them, through this process, to

saving faith itself; and they are condemned for not having this

faith, because not only tlic pre])aratory steps, but ihcfciithitselfi:.

put Vtithin their reach, or they could not be condemned lor unbe-

lief. If Baxter really meant that any steps these non-elect pcisons

could take, would actually })ut them into j)0?session of saving fairli,

he would have said so in so many plain words, and then, between
him and the Arminians there would have been no dilVerence, so

far as they who peri>h are concerned. But coming nearer to

Christ, and nearer to saving laith are with him quite distinct. His

concern was not to show how the non-elect might be saved ; but

how they might with some plausibility be damned.'

—

Theol. Inst.,

vol. iii, pp. 1-19-60.

The 'middle scheme' of certain French divines, Mr. Watson
remarks, was the same in substance as that Avhich was afterward

advocated by iiaxtcr. On this scheme, [he continues,] Dr.

Maclainc, a Calvinist, in his notes on Mosheim, says,

' This mitigated view of the doctrine of predestination has onhj one

defect; but it is a cai)il(d otic. Tt leprcscnts God as desiring a thing

(that is salvation and haiijiiiicss) fur am., which, in onjcr to it.s attain-

mcnt, requires a druree of hi.s a.ssis;tance and succour, which he

rcfj.-eth to many, llii^ reudcrcd grace and rcdeni[>tiou univeks.u,

only in teords, hnt rAnrrAi, hi rtalifii ; and, therefore, did not at all

mend the matter. The supialapsariims were consistent with them-

selves ; but their doctrine was liar.sh and torrililc, and was founded on

the most uuworthv notions of ti)o Sii[n(;nie Being ; and, on the other

hand, the system of Amyraut was fid! of inconsistencies : nay, cvcj:

the suhia[)sarian doctrine iias its liiilicultifs, and rather palliaU;s tiiaa

removes the horrors of supraiaiisarianism.'

Thus it appears that what Jktxter most aptly dcuomlnated 'suf-
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fjcient inefloctual c^racc,' is, 'after al],' no grace. It is ineiVectual,

not only in respect of the event, but of the ' decree,' and the^

Jniscrable subjects of it, as Arniinius most justly remarked, are ot

all others the most unhappy, because they arc tlms raised up on

high, only to be broua;ht down with the heavier fall.
^
(Jf such

grace, Calvinian clemency, it seems, will concede even lor repro-

bates, as much as we please to ask.

To avoid the Baxteiiau rock, however, the Christian Spectator

launches out boldly into the broad Pelag-ian sea, of fallen man's

independent natural power to do his duty, and thus to enter on

eternal life !

^Ve will now proceed to show that our picture of the Chri.,tian

Spectator's doctrine, and of its dangerous antlchristlan tendency,

is not overcharired, a,a:reeably to the views taken of it by most

respectable Presbyterian and Calvinistic divines themselves. A
leading- doctrine of Pelagius was, that ' in our birth we are equally

destitute of virtue and vice ; and previously to moral agency, there

is nothing in man but that which God created in him.' ' Before the

exercise of our ov.'n proper will [says Julian, an Italian bi>hop, and^

one of the earliest and most zealous defenders of the opinions of

Pelagius,] nature hi every one is free from every taint.' ^ee

Biblical Repertory, January 1830, p. 105. This, to_ the best of

our apprehension, is precisely the doctrine of the Christian f^l^ec-

tator, and is atlirmed by the Biblical Repertory, with wiii'Ji in

regard to this we entirely agree, to be 'the cardinal })oini of the

Pelagian system, their "rrpw-rov -^-'^So^, their radical error, from

which all the rest naturally germinated.'

The Christian Spectator quotes with approbation, in su]iport of

its sclieme, the following dogma of ])i. Bcechcr, contained in the

National Preacher, vol. ii, p. 12,
—'Neither a holy nor a depraved

nature are possible witliout understanding, conscience, and choice,^

:—This amounts to an aihrmation not only that no human being

does or can possess a depraved nature antecedently to ib own act

oi' choice,—but also that man was not originally created with a holy

nature, nor was it in the power of onmipotence itself so to create

him, without man's own act of choice! Thus do llopkinsian

metaphysics fly directly in the face "of Scripture testiinony,^ and

aim a tatal blow at those two capital doctrines of the Christian

creed,—man's oiiginal righteousness, as he came from the hand of

his Maker, and his inherent moral corruption, as lie comes iiito

this world the olVsp.ring of a fallen progetiilor. \n accordance with

this, the Christian Spectator cxi)licitly avers, (p. ooK) that 'each

individual' of Adam's otlspring, ' ha^ paver [of hims(df, as is plainly

intended,] never to be a sinner;'—and consequently, being free

also from any antecedent depravity, never to need a Saviour. Dr.

Beecher'sand the S])ectator's views of holiness seem to be precise-

ly those of that 'eminent' Unitarian, Dr. Taylor, of Norwich ; in

ivhkh, savs Mr. "Watson, ho has been fi.>llo'ised in substance by tlio
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Socuiians of the present day. 'Adam could not be ovioinally
created in riLditeousness and true holiness,' objected Dr. 'l\i\l(n-,
' ior [said he] holiness in its nature implies the clioicf and consent
ol a moral agent, without which it cannot be holiness.' To this
Mr. 'Watson replies,

—

'If the choico bo a rijjht one, and right it mnst be in,order to an act of
hohness, and it this ri^^ht choice, frequently exerted, produces so many acts
ao ihall toira what is called a habit, then either the principle from which
that right choice arises must be nood or had, or neither. If n.-ithrr a
right choice has no cause at all; if bad, a right choice could not ori-rinato
rom )t; if good, then there may be a holy principle in man, a ri-ht nature
bcioro choice, and so that part of the ariruaient falls to the .rround. \'o«-
in Auam, that rectitude of principle fronrwhich a right choice' and ri^rht acts
flowed was either created with him or formed by his own volitions.'' If t!--
hUter be atTirmed, then he must have willed rigiit before he had a principle
ot rectitude, which is absurd; if the former, then his crention in a state cf
moral rectitude, with an aptitude and dispositi-m to good, is established.'—
J heotogicul Jnsliiutes, vol. ii, pp. 174-.5.

The same, in substance, was the reply both of Mr. Wesley, and of
i resident Edwards.

—

'I think it [Dr. Taylor's objection,] a contradiction to the nature cf
tnmgg jis judged of by the common sense of mankind. It is a<TreeabIe to
llie sense o\ men, in all nations and ages, not only that the fnVit or cfiect
ot a good choice is virtuous, but that the good choice itself, from w!iencc
that elloct proceed?, is so

;
yea. also the antecedent food, disposition, temper,

or attection of mind, from whence proceeds that s;ood choice, is virtuous.
J ins 13 the general notion—not that principles derive their rroodncss from
ncuons, but—that actions derive their goodness from the piinciplps whence
tliey proceed

; so that the act of choosing uhal is good, is no farther virtu-
ous, than u proceec's from a good principle or 'drtirous disposition of mind.
Which supposes that a virtuous disposition of mind mav be before a virtuous
act ol choice; and thai, therefore, it is not necessary there should first be

If/i^ 'J^-^'^^!:"^"'
^"" choice, before U.ere can be any virtuous disposition,

tt the choice be first, before the existence of a good disposition of heart,
what 13 tno character of that choice ? There can, according to our natural
notions, be no virtue in a choice which proceeds from no virtuous principle,
but {rom mere self love, ambilion, or some animal apD-nitcs ; tiiercfurc a
virluous temper of mind may be before a j/ood act of choice, as a tree mkv

froiul
'*"

^''"'^' ""'^ ^^^ fountain before the stream which proceeds

According to die -chenic of die Cliristian Spectator, tlion, infants
iSymir 1,1 mlaiK-y, before they arc capable of personal morul agency,'
have no need o} the an)ning merit or -race of Clnist, for at Unit period,
accurdiiig to Uie gentlemen, tliey arc without either sin or moral ta^nt.'
IS cither can any infant, dying in Uiat state, ever see (7od ; for in order
to tlus, regeneration and Jiolincss, according to the Scriptures, are in-
dispensable

; and these, .such infants, according to the Cliristian Spec-
tator, cannot possibly be made subjects of. ^'eithcr can such inlhnt'^
bo lost —lor that they will bo damned, whliout sin or mora! corruotion,
voul.l he a doctrine to be stated « with reluctance and horror' indeed.
In wlmt state then are they, if neither holy nor corrupt? and what,
atter death, becomes of them ? There seems to be no altcrnaUvo

* President Edwards on Orijin.d Sin, as quoted by Mr. "Watson.
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but, with Pelagius, vlien pressed on the same point, lo invent for them
some limbo, ' some intermediale place between heaven and hell.'

—

'"Whither infants do not go [said Pelagius, as quoted by Augustine,]

I know, but whither they do go, I know not.' Precisely similar lan-

guage, if wc are not greatly misinformed, do some of our niodern

llopkinsian divines not scruple to adopt at this day.— ' But whore is

the child !'—wilh horror thrilling gravity and most awful innuen-
dos, exclaims such a minister, over the very grave of the infant

of a day, and in the hearing and midst of tortured and agonized
parents and friends. Can such men have learned of Jesus, whose
language is— ' Suffer the little children to come unto me, and forbid

them not ; for of such is the kingdom of Heaven.'

Dr. Clarke says,

'There is a conlnision in human mtture, an evil principle that is opposed
to the tndh and holiness of God. This is the grand hidden cause of all

transgression. It is a contagion from which no soul of man is free :— it is

propagated with the human species—no human being was ever horn withoni

it

:

— it is the infection of our nature ; is commonly called original sin— si.n.

because it is without conformity to tiie nature, will, and law of God ; and is

constantly in opposition to all three.''

In this passage Dr. Clarke states, substantially, the doctrine not

only of 3Iethodism, but ofthe Church of England, and of the Protestant

Episcopal Church in this country, (not to name others,) in accordance

with that of the Christian world generally, till the time of Pelagius.
' Original sin, [says the article of those chinches, in conformity v.ith

our own, on this subject,] standcth not in the following or imitation of

Adani, as the Pelagians do vainly talk ; but it is the fault or corruption

of the nature of every man, that naturally is engendered of the olTspring

of Adam, whereby man is very far gone from original righteousness,

and is of his own nature only inclined to evil, Sec' As to the phrase
' very far sone,' which some have fixed on, as though it did not express

a total defection from original righteousness, Mr. Watson very aptly

remarks,

' The Articles [of Ihe Church of England, from which the phrase is taken,]

were, hovvever. subscribed by the two liouscs of Convocation, in ir>71, in

Latin and Englisb. also, and therefore both copies arc ciiually suthentic. The
Latin copy expresses this piirnse by ^' quaia longissime diilnt ;'' whicli !y as*

strong an expression as that iaiigiiage can furnish, fixes the sense of the

compilers on tjiis point, and takes away the argnmciil which rests on the

alleged equivocalness of the English version.'

—

Thcol. Inst., vol. ii, p. '-ilV.

This doctrine, however, the Christian Spectator, with abundant self

complacence, simply ridicules, and then turns 'to other topics.' \i is

not necessary for us, therefore, to enter here info any minute discus-

sion of its merit. And we would barely, in passiuLS re|)eat the ob-

vious and lorcilde question of the Biblical Repeitory, ' if a child may
not be unholy before he voluntarily transgresses' a kp.own law, ' how-

Adam could be holy, [in the instant of his creation,] before he volun-

tarily obeyed the law!' And, we add, why, on the same princijjie,

may not infants, dying in mfancy, be constituted, v. ithout any personal

act of their ov.'n, through the atoning sacritice and abounding grace,

the subjects of redemption in Christ's blood, and of renewal in that
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image of their Maker, of which, without any fault of their o\\n, thcf
came into the world destitute 1

Our special luisincs.?, however, at piescnt, is simply with tlie nature

and tendency of the Christian Spectator's doctrine. 'It will tbllow/

(says even President Edwards, iu ansv. er to Taylor,) ' on our author's

principles (that is on the denial of ori;^Mnal sin, and the assertion of
sufiicient power [mere natural power] to do our duty,) 'not only with

respect to infants, but oven (uliilt persons, that redemption is nccdlcssy

and Christ is dead iu vain.

—

On Orit^inal »SV/?, vol. ii, p. 515,' as

quoted by the Biblical IJepcrtory, p. 432. • "We do not indeed agree
with all lliat the Biblical Jlepertory says on the subject of ' imputation.'

let we do most cordinlly niirce in the sentiment, which expresses the

sense in which we hold original sin, aiid v,"c think the true essence of
the matter, tliat inlants :iro born with a corrupt, contaminated moral

nature, antecedently tu anv actual transgressions of their own, yet under

a covenant of grace, ns liefore stated. And we cordiiilly agree, also,

with Edwnrds, and tlie I5iblical Repertory, that, on the principle of the

contrary doctrine, which v.e understand to be that of the Christian

Spectator, ' the salvation of rnen may be eflected without redemption,

by merely pre-erving pure and unfallen children from sinning, and thus

Jiceding a Saviour ;'—or, we may add, by their own natural unaided

pov/er to do tlieir duly, and thus to enter on eternal life,—did not the
* divine constitution' most cruelly intertere actually to prevent this, by
.securing ' the uni\ ersality and certainty of sin,'—for the sake of a

plausible pretext for dimming the non-elect. ' We state it with reluc-

tance and horror.'

How dilTcrenl. and how infinitely more evangelical, Mas the doctrine

of the calumniatcvi :uij persecuted Arminius !

—

'In his Inpsrdand slvful stale, [says Arminius,] man is not capnbl'e, of and
by himself, eiUicr to llnrik, to will, cr to do that which is really good ; but it

is necessary for him t') tie regenerated and renewed in his inlelloct, sffec-

tions., or will, and in all his powers, by God in Christ through the Holy Spirit,

that he may bo qiia!ifio.l riiffilly to understand, esteem, consider, will,* and
perforin whatever is tndy j^nnd. Wlien he is made a partaker of thii; rcse-
neration or renovation, I consiiior that, since he is delivered from sin, he is

capable of thinkiuL'. willin!i. arid doing that which is good, hut yet not uilh-

out the conlinuci! aiils of Divine grace.'"^—'I ascribe to grace, [continues

the same truly evangebcal tiivinc,] thk comme.nceme.nt, tue cosTisv-
AycK, AND THE CONS v M M ATI O.N OF ALL Goou—and to siicb au cxtcnl do I

carry its influence, tiiat a man, thoufjli already regenerate, can neither con-
ceive, will, nor do any good at nil, nor rciist any evil temptation, !/i.'/;oi'/ this

preventing and c.rfi//;?g, thisj'uUoirin^^ and co ijieraiing gr.irp.^— Ici, p. (iOO.

Again;—in his epistle to Ilippolytus, on grace and tree will, Armi-
nius says,

'It is impossible for free-will uilhoiit grace to begin or perfect any tri;c

orspirit'jal <,'0od. I say. tlie irrnre of Christ which pertains to rcirone'ration

is simply and absolutely nee s-ary Ibr the illumiiialion of ihcV.ind, the
ordering of the oiicctions, and the inchnation of l!ie will to that which is

good.'

+ Declaration litforr liio states of Holland
; "Worke, vol. i, pp. 595-6. "We quotf

rem the transhuiun of Nicliols.
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On the subject of Christian perfection, Arminius says,

'Beside those doctrines on which I have treated, there is now much di?-

russion amon^ us respcctinn; the perfection of believers, or ref;enerate persons,

in this life: and it is reported, that I entertain sentinienLs on this subject,

which are vorv improper, and nearly allied to those of the Pelagian?, vi:-:.

"that it is possible fur the rei^enerate in this life perfectly to keep Gou s

precepts." To this I replv, thouirh these might have heen my s-jnliinents.

yet 1 ou^ht not 0:1 thi^- account to be considered a Pelajnan, cither pnrily

or entirely,—provided I had on!\r added that "they could do this bji ihes.race

of Christ, and hj no vicans without it:' But while I. never asserted, that a

believer could perfectly keep the precepts of Christ in this life, 1 never domed

it, but alwavs left it as a matter which has still to be decided. Fur I liave

contented my-^elf with those sentiments which St. Aitr^ustino has expressed

on this suhj'_'ct. whose words I have frequently quoted in the University,

and have usinlly subjoined, that T had no addition to^make to them.'—' lie-

side this, [continues Arminius,] the same Christian Father says, "Lot Pela-

crius confess, that it is possible for man to be icithout sin, in no otlicr way

th^nby the grace of Christ, and we will be at peace with each oiher."—

The opinion of Pe'lagfius appeared to St. Augustine to be tliis,—" lii^it man

could fulfil the law of God by his own proper stren<^lh and ability ; but v.itii

still crreater facility by means of the grace of Christy I have already r.iost

abundant!ystatedthe\'reat distance at whicli 1 stand from such a sentiment ;

in addition to which I nov/ declare, that I account this sentiment of Pelaizms

to be heretical, and diametrically opposed to these v.'ords of Christ, •' f, ilh-

cut me ye can do nothing :" John xv, 5. It is likewise very destructive, and

inflicts "a most grievous'wound on the jjlory of Christ.'

—

lb. GO^p.).

AVe earnestly wish the above quotations from the works of Arminiii.s,

cotihl tall under the eye of the 'eminent' Congregational divine wiiorn

we heard publicly and unblu.shingly define Anninianism to bo,—tlmt

man, of himself, not only can, but does, fulfil God's law. And we

seriously put it to that gentleman's conscience to consider the ^^ross

injustice of so utter an aspersion. He cannot but perceive ibif, t;o

far as confidence is reposed iti his knowledge and voracity, hi> li'aids

must be filled with contempt, if not with abliorrence, for tho.c con-

sidered Anninians, as it is universally known that Methodists, aai.mg

others, are, who, they arc thus tauglit by their 'cuinpetenl' rui.^^ous

instructers to believe, hold so monstrous and antichnstian a dnctnuc.

What Auirustine, the very father of Calvinism, understood tu be (!i^

essence of Pclagianism, viz. that fallen man can, of himself, fultil tliL-

law of God by liis own proper strength and ability, and thus cnt.-ron

eternal life, we understand to be precisely the doctrine of the i hriMinn

Spectator.' This doctrine both Augustine and Arminius concurred m
denounciuT as heretical, and diametrically opposed to the words of

Christ ; ami equally so, we conceive, is the twin doctrine of the Ciui-

tian Spectator, which lies at the foundation of the Pelagian schcine

also that men are not morally depraved before thny personally and

voluntarily violate a known law.* There arc other pouits, %v«

* Tlierc arc few of the pn-uliar .^pcculalions of the ^.ii'innicn on v.i;i:n Umr

lanc-ua-e, when desirous .f sccinin- ".vbat is usually lemicd orlh.Mjov. ;-. n>.ic

calculated to mislead a rt •dcr not minutHly v.rs.-d in ihcir doctrine 5, tr.nn l!uU

which ihev oc.-asionally adopt on this subject.-' >..:n nni hy naa>rc t^:.u
i>

<.'.-

vtavfd' Thi^ in words, they di not l.esii;ne to a^<f?rt. l.ut what do tl,-y mt,<«

l,v the" asscnion ? Do they inlond the phrase ' by nalun-,' to be taken in U.: .-n.e

in which ii is ordl-Kirily un-k-rsiuud, as importingany principle of (Jf-praviiy m any

liuman bcin- an'orior to his own pe-sonal nci ol choice? 1 hey must c.ruunly

Vol. \.— October 1830. 40
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acknowledge, on which the system of the Christian Spectator differs

from that of Pelagius. Yet, on a cahn, and we think a correct view
of the dangerous novelties above noticed, a3 grafted hy modern IIop-
kinsianism on the stock of old Calvinism, we confess, in the language
of the Biblical Repertory, in reference to this same subject, that, what-
ever may be the judgment of others, 'for ourselves, we fear the worst.
Because, we think consistency requires an advance", and because his-

tory informs us, that when men have taken the first step, they or their

followers soon t^ke the second.'— ' llow far the assumption of tha
fundamental principles of a sybtom has a tendency to lead to it*

thorough adoption, every man must judge for himself.'

'We arc not surprised [continues the Repertory,] to find that some of the
most distinguished theologians of this school, now deny that there is any
such contrunination of nature ; or tliat men are morally depraved before
they are moral agents, an'J have knowingly and volun'tarily violated tlie

laws of God. These gentlemen, however, still maintam that it is certain
that the first moral act in every case will be sinful. Butthis seems very hard :

that men should be brought up to their probation, under '-a divine constitu-
tion" which secures the certamiy of their sinning. How this is to be recon-
ciled with God's justice and £roo(!ness any better than the doctrine of Dr.
Dwight, we are unable to discover; and therefore apprehend that it will
not long be retained. The farther step inust, v:c npprchen.l, be taken, of deny-
ing any such constitution, and any such dire certainty of sinninrr. And
then the universality of sin will be left to be explained by imitation"and cir-
cumstance?. This, as it appears to us, is the natural tendency of these
opinions ; this has been their actual course in other countries, and to a cer-
tain extent, also, among ourselves. If our brethren wdl call this arguing
ad invidiam, we are snrry for it. They do not hesitate, however, to say"
that our opinions make God the author of sin, destroy the sinner's respon-
sibility, weaken the influence of the gospel, and thus ruin the souls of men.'
p. 471.

Here Greek meets Greek, and, in candour, we fear there 13 too much
ground for these weighty reflections either way ; and we earnestly and
aflectionately invite the thcologues of both scho.ols, to seek refuse from
their mulual dilenuna, in the evangelicolly discriminating sch^ine of
'Methodi-~ni,' which disabuses Christianity of both the Pelagian and
Augustinian e.\trcmes, steers successfully betv.een the Scylla'^and the
Charybdis on either haiul, and .secures the glorv of man's salvation
wholly and solely to God in Christ, while it offers sincerely, rand
shows it to be,^ through gruce, really and truly wllliin their reach,) s
free and full salvation to every human being.

To conclude this part of our subjt:ct

:

' According to the Spectator, [says the Biblical Repertory.] the probation
of man is the most unfavorable pii??ible for that portion of ijie race which
Arrives at moral nf^ency ; and those who die before it never have tnv at
least not in this world. The rsce as such is not fallen : f.r this implies' the
loss of original righteousness and of the Divine favor. The former, how-

know they do not ; .inJ that st'.cll ti-onh, »iili tliea- own peculiar mental meanin'^
CiUi serve no other purpose than to leave their unversed lienrcis or readers underail
erroncor.s im]>ression as to tlicir real sentiments. A\iih ilicni the phrase • by
nature,' nieiins noihini^ more, tiiHi we can perceive, than the personal act by which
each mdividu.il, after becoming capable of personal moral action, ehoo»es to make
Ai;/!Sf(/"depraved,—uniiiT *n divine constituuon' which secures his dom*' f^ -N^ilU
univerBal and remorseless certainty and effect. ^ '
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ever was never possessed ; the latter, by one half mankind, never forfeited,
and for them no Saviour can be needed.
The principle, which the Specta'.or so confidently lays down, is, in our

apprehension, decidedly antiscriplural, subversive of important doctrines,
and requires a moJe of interpretation to reconcile it with tiic word of God,
which opens the door to the utmost latitu Jiaarianism.'— p. IGG.

We shall now proceed to adduce some juster views, both of Dr.
Clarke's note on Acts, in regard to ' foreknowledge' and the ' eternal

now,' and of his Discourses.

In reference to the fu-st, we shall satisfy ourselves by a few quota-
tions.froni tlie Imperial Magazine, for 1819,—a work edited in Enijiland

by the Rev. Samuel Drew, whom we presume to be tlie writer of the

article from wliich we quote. It is a review of a letter to the editor of
the Evangelical ^Magazine, in answer to some strictures which had
appeared in that periodical, on this same subject, firom which it would
seem that a large portion oi' those in the Christian Spectator are,

indeed, not altogether original.

In attacking Dr. Clarke's remarks on the foreknowledge of God,
the critic in the Evangelical Magazine had said,

'It is dithcull to conjecture what the commentator means, by asserting

that the foreknowledge of God is never spoken of in reference to himself', bui
always in reference to us, for it is undeniable, that this attribute is, in the

eacred Scriptures, applied to God as expressly as any other of the divine

perfections.'

To this tlic Imperial Magazine replies,

'This remark appears to us exceedingly strange. The question is not,

whether the aUribate which we denominate foreknowledge is applicable to

God, but whcUicr tlic term /oreknowledge, by which it is expressed, can,

when applied to Deity, convey an adequate idea. Of the attribute itself.

Dr. Clarke entertains no doubt; but against the expression he has some
weighty objections. Unfortunately, hov.-cver, the writer in the Magazine,
regardless of tbeso distinctions, proceeds with his remarks, as thougii the

attribute itself, and the term by which that attribute is usually expressed,

were so inseparably connc?.tcd together, that the doubts entertained respect-

in c;- tiis term, necessarily involved tlie attribute also; and as thoiigl) t'jey

mast inevitably stand or tall together. If this distinction, which Dr. Clarke

had evident!} in view, had not been overlooked, no inconsiderable portion

of the animadversions which have been made, might have been wliolly

spared.

Whoever contemplates the nature and mode of the Divine existence,

must be fuliy convinced, that we cannot reason respecting God from any

finite or earthly analogies. The Almighty God c;in have no successive

existence. He is above the mutations of lime ; and, with all his pcrlections,

fully and exclusively "inhabiteth eternity." As his existence had no com-
mencement, so he cannot be farther removed from it in any one period of

his being, according to our ideas of periods, than h.e is at anuther
; he can,

therefore, make no advances in age ; and consequonily, he is not older

to-day than he was yesterday ; and, on the same principle, he is not younger
to-day than he ^viJl be to-morrow. Hence, as the progressions of time can
liave no application to him, nothing can be future, and nothing can bo past

;

Eo far as what we denominate past and luture are viewed in reference to

himself a"lone. Whatever we denominate past, must certainly be considered

as having been once present, though it now is not ; and what we call future,

we must conclude to be something tlial has not yet arrived. In tiiis light

&11 such events and actions must be considered with regard lo ourselves
;
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!ind as such, we cannot doubt, that the Ahiii^^hty beliolt^s them. The temi?

o/?erkno\vledge and /bz-tknowlcdtrc, are tlicreforc liifrhty proper in relation

to 113 ; hut to a Bcinir, with whom nothini; can be cither past or future, the

terms cr/Tcrkno'.vlcdge and/oreknowled^o are totally inapiilicable. To him,-

it is only perfect or simple'knowledge, frnni which tlie rchitive ideas of oy?fr

and /off, or past a.Xii\ future, are necessarily excluded. It is on this ground

that Dr. Clarke has established his position, and it appears perfectly tena-

ble, and involved in no obscurity, although the writer in the article in the

Evangelical Magazine says, "It is dilHcult to conjecture what this com-
n'.on'ntor means."
Wliy this position of Dr. Clarke should be thought to deny an attribute

of Deity, the writer of this critique is at as great a loss to conceive, as tiie

critic in the Evann-oiical iMagazine could possibly be to conjecture Dr.

Clarke's meaning. B-'fore any inference could be drawn, which would

cl.crge on llie learned commentator the denial of a divine attribute, the

critic should have j^roved, that the term /o;-eknowledge, as distinguished

from simple knowled^re, when exclusively applied to Che Divine Being, is

an attribute essential to his nature. If this can be done, we conceive it

mu5t bo by including successive duration in the mode in which God exists
;

and when this is accomplished, we shall behold him reduced to the same
manner of existence, as liiat by which contingent beings like ourselves, are

now di£tinguis)»ed.'

' Another question [continues the same writer,] which naturally arises out

of the preceding position, is,
—

" In what light does God behold those events

arid fictions which to us are future r"—Dr. Clarke argues that God must
necessarily see things us they really are ; namely, if past to us, he perceives

them as such ; and if future, as such he beiiolds ihem, in reference to us.

Such as are certain, he views as certain ; and such as are contingent, he

looks upon as contingent. This primitive branch of the question may be

brought to a speedy issue. God must either see actions and events as ihey

arc in their own natures and relations, or as they are not. If we suppose

t'lat God secstiiem. a^^ they are not, we place theory in direct opposition to fact,

and reduce infinite discernment to a plain contradiction; since, in this case,

Goa mu?l sec these actions and events in all their natures, modes, and rela-

tions, and not see thorn in all their natures, modes, and relations, at the

o'unc time. But, if wo admit tlial God discerns things as they really arc,

!>.€ position of I^-. Clarke is granted.

Whether any event or action can be supposed to be contingent, is quite

a distinct consideration. On this many questions may arise ; but in what
i:.anner soever th-^y may be decided, llnur decision can by no means atiect

r>i\ Ciarko"s previous propusitioii ; namely, that God must see things as they
real'iy are.

\Vc tliink it will hardly bo doubted, that the Almighty, if he had been so
jucasod, could, fro:i\ the mfinite resources of his own boundless perfections,

i:ave gi\cn existence to beings so peculiarly constituleii, liiat the result

of their volitions should be contingent. Tiie sup{)o?ition of such beings
(Iocs not appear to involve any contradictory ideas. No^v, admitting such
beings to be possible, and to have an actual existence

; and presuming that

liiey were set before us,— that wc could note them with our perceptions,

—

jcfloct upon them with our intellectual jjowcrs,—and vicv,- them in relation
1(1 (heir Maker, as placed under the sanction of liis laws,—in what manner
could v. e possibly suppose, that they could bring with them more luminous
evidence of the contingency of their nature, than v.-c now have in the mil-
lions of the human race .- It docs not appear that any lar.guage could con-
vey more satisfactory ideas of such natures than the Bible contains,—tiial

any actions could more fully express the character of such beings than
liuman creatures display,— or, that reason could expect more convincini;

proofs of the fact, than tiio;-e with which wc are now furnished, on the sup^
position of Its being true.'
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On the ' eternal now,' against which the writer in the Evangelical

Magazine had urged very much tlie same objections as are urged in

tiie Christian Spectator, the Imperial 3Iagazinc .says,

* From tlie queationable form in which lliesu expressions aro placed before

us, it plainly appears, tliat the ideas which their author entertains of the

Divine existence, are very different from our own. Tiie pure 6impHcity of

nature, which associates itself with necessary existence, and with that

Being of whom alone necessary existence can be predicated, places him far

above all those fleeting periods of successive duration, v.liicli we denomi-
nate past and future; but in sncli an exalted manner, as not wholly to ex-

clude, but to comprehend them both. In the vastness of Ins being, his

simple existence embraces every possible mode of duration; for even simple

duration, which is thus modified, to accommodate itself to our condition of

limited existence, is constituted solely by the universality of his existence.

And if simple duration cannot exist where God is not, so neither can any of

those modes which simple duration may assume. Hence, although jiast,

}/rcsent, and/wfi/re, may be said to comprehend all finite beings in their wide
embrace, the eternal "God extends his necessary existence over all, and
covers every mode of duration with the immensity of his presence. And as

the actual existence of every finite being, comprehends' the whole of that

indivisible instant which is necessary to its existence, so liic Eternal (iod

comprehends v.'ilh his actual being tiie incompreliensible vastness of iniinite

duration.

We are taught by an authority wliicli cannot err, that with the Ahiiighty

one day is as a thousand years, and a thousand _\ears as one day. Tiiis

proposition is perfectly intelligible, upon a supposition th.at our lucal divi-

sions of time arc not applicable to God. But should this be denied, we may
repeat what has already been nearly asserted, that " we may arrange words
into any proj-ositions we please, but by the consiitutioii of ihu Jiuui.m n^iud

we are'incupable of attaching ideas to these propositions; and if there is

any determin;ite meaning in words, we can no more conceive of a thousand

years being the same as one day, than we can of a mathematical point ex-

tended over inilniie space."

Bat Dr. Clarke has involved himself, it seems, in contradictions, by assert-

ing in the first place, that God sees things exactly as ilioy are, and never

as^thcy are not; and in the second place, by contendiuLS tiiat the Ijivine

Being "has, strictly speaking, neither /ore nor njhr knowled<xe, but tluit he

views all things past, present, and to'come, as'in one eternal >ow." On
this, the critic asks, "Is this viewing thinjrs as they are? The p-tst and

the future are not now. Nor can Dr. Clarke, or any other person, conceive

of an eternal moment."
In v.'hat manner the contradictoriness of Dr. Clarke's propositions is to

be made apparent, v;c acknnwiedcro ourselves at a Io.=s to conceive. He
does not say, tliat what is past or future to us, exists in one eternal now to

1/.S, but ahnosl exactly the leverse. iMillions of actions and events, lie

contends, which are eitker prist ot future to its, are acUiaWy prtmnl with

God ; and this consistency of expression arises from what we may deno-

minate Ills stationary existence, to whicii even the revolutions of centuries

must for ever remain inapplicable. An action or event may, thenjforc, be

cither past or fulure to us; and yet, in the view of an eternal Beiiig, be

perceived, in reference to himself, as one eternal .now.

We cannot, however, consider the phrase o.ne rirnuNAL Now, alth.ough

it has been adopted for aires, and sanctioned by the highest auttiorities, in

any other light than that of an accommodating expression, which tiic [lovcrty

of lanL'ua^o compels us to use. The word .vow, can hardly bu divested of

its reference to time; and although the wordii p(t^f and future, bring with

them more unquestionable evidence of tiiis reference, yet the same mndes

of reasoning wljich have been introduced with regard to tlicm, can with
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BOme trifling variations, be advanced to demonstrate this term to be equivo-
cal, when used to express the Divine existence. No word lliat implies time
in any of its various modes, can, with any degree of propriety, except in an
accommodatintr sense, be adopted to convey the idea that is intended to be
expressed. And, perhaps, the utmost height to which our most elevated
thoughts can^soar, on such an occasion, must finally terminate in this plain
language,

—

The eternal Goo exists kn a transcendent manner,
WHICH no KARTUJ.y ANALOGIES CAN ILLUSTRATE.'
We regret that our rcniaininij space allows us to present here merely an

abstract of th.it part of our plan in which we had intended to furnish a
juster view of Dr. Clarke's Discourses. We can only say in brief, and in
accordance with the sentinnMits expressed in a Review of these Discourses
in the We^leyan Molliodlst Magazine, from which the extracts that follow
arc taken, that their veneratjie author iias long ranked among the most
eminent ministers of the present age; and that these specimens of his
instructive and energetic preaching, are considered as a fair exliibition of
the peculiarities of his manner. Some of these peculiarities are:

—

1. His preacliins; is expository. 'Having read his text, his great business is to
explain tlie terms in wliirh it is expressed, and to ascertain the precise meanip.2: of
the Holy Gh.-.st ; and then to ajjply to the understandings and consciences of his
liearers the lialluwin^ truths thus discovered.'

2. It is argumentauvc. 'He is never declamatory, and he seldom satisfies luni-
sclf with a mere statement of what he conceives to be the truth. His object is to
produce conviction in the minds of those who are doubtful, and to strengthen con-
viction in tlie minds of those v,ho believe. For the attainment of these objects he
usually enters into a course of elaborate argumentation in every sermon:—

a

mode of preaching well adapted to fix ilie attention of a congregation, to impress
the most important instruction upon their minds, and to establish them in tlie

Knowledge and belief of the truth.'

^ 3. It is decidedly evangelical. 'We believe that no minister ever lived, -who gave
a greater prondncnce in his discourses to (he vital truths of Christianity, or who
contended for thorn with more consistency and zeal.'

4. It is distinguished, nhove that of almost all otliers, by enlarged views of the
divine phdar.thropy. '"The kindness and love ofGod our Saviour towards man,"
is a topic ou which he evidi ntty delights to expatiate; and by the enforcement of
which he has been a menus of conveying heavenly consolation to many a fearful
and desponding mind. He lays great stress upon the doctrine of general redemption,
and the consequent willingness of God to save every luunan being. ]:>fcxt to the
denial of redcmpiion by t!ie il.wvh of Christ, no erroneous tenet seems to rouse his
indignation more than the liiiiitation of that redemption to a part only of tlie human
race, and tlie absolute abandonment ofall the rest to irremediable misery and despair.'

5. It is eminently c>pcrimental and practical. It does not enforce merely ortho-
dox opinions, pure forms of worshi}!, and correct Kioral conduct; but a religion
deeply seatfd in the alVections, as well as in the imder.standine, and which is mani-
fest in the unif.)rm exercise of holy tempers, and in a pure, upviglit, and useful life.

C. The religion wliich he teaches is cmint ntly a happy relijion. 'It finds men
under the displeasure of God on ;>ccouni of their guilt and wickedness, ami incul-

pable of ttllowship and communion with him; and ii leads them to ilie enjoyment
of the divine favour, through faith in the sacrifice of Christ; and by the sanctitying
influence of the Holy Spirit, it qualifies them for uninterrupted intercourse witli God.'

But luiinerous as arc the excellencies of Dr. Clarke's preaching, it is

especially in the application of his sermons that he ajipears to the (rreatest
advantage. ^Ve greatly wish we had room to add a specimen of oiTe of his
perorations. As il is, we can only reftr to one, and recommend as a model
that on Philip, i, 9-11. Whoever reads it, we are persmided, will not doubt
the assertion of an Enerlish rtvi. \ver, (who was intimate with Dr. Clarke,
and had often lieanl Inni,) that he never saw a congregation inditferent
under his preachin(T, or unmoved under his applications. His popularity,
adds the same writer, 'is not at all occasioned Viy the modulations of his
voice, or any thing pecidiarly attractive in his action or manner; nor is it

occasioned by the arts of a meretricious and secular eloquence, which eonie
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people profess so greatly to admire : these, indeed, are things to Tvhich, vre

should think, he has ne^'er paid a nioinenl's attention thrur.L';h the wliole
course of his life : it is rather to be attributed to tlie solid instruction which
his ministry uniformly conveys, and to the hallowed feeling whichj by the
divine blessing, it usually excites.'

l-i"? preaching 'is always evangelical, and always interesting.' And eo,

Ave add, are all that we have ever seen of his printed Discourses.

ARMINIUS.

The following testimonies respecting the greatly malisincd James Armi-
nius, whose portrait ornaments our present number, are selected trom
many others of a similar import, prefixed to Mr. James Nichols's transla-
tion of the works of that excellent and eminent divine.

'Adam Clarke, LL. D.— 1S02. James Arminius was born at Oudewntcr, in
Holland, in 1560. He became professor of Divinity at Lcydcn, in KJ03- and
having lived a most cxempKry life, hated and persecuted by the Gomari.-tic party
because he taught, and demon'btratcd, " that the God of mercy willed llic ialvalimi

OF ALL MEN," he died October 19th, 1609.—His motto was.' Bona Conscientia
Parauisus.—Bibliog. DkU
'The Rev. John Fletchlr. Among the divines abroad, who have endeavoured

to steer their doctrinal course between the Pclngian shelves and tlic ^iiis;vfthna7i rocks,
and who have tried to follow the reconciliug plan of our great R^fornir^r Cranmer,
none is more famous, and none came nearer the truth than Arminius. He was a
pious and judicious Dutch minister, who, in the beginning of the last century,
taught Divinity in the University of Lcydcn in Holland. He m-^.d" F'^.nc noble
cflbrts to drive Alanicheism, and disguised Fatalism, out of llic Proiesiant Church,
of which he was a member: And, so far as his light and influence extended (by
proving the evangelical union of redeeming grace and free-will) lie restored
Scripture liarmony to the gospel, and carried on the plan of reconciliation, which
Cranmer had laid down. His sermons, lectures, and orations, made many ashamed
of absolute reprobation, and the bad-principled God, who was before quietly wor-
shipped all over Hoilond.

Janscnius, a Po};ish bishop, overdoing after Augustine, brought the doctrines of
unscviptural grace and five wrath with a full tide into the Chun-h of Rnme : wfiiie

Arminius (or, at least, sout^ of his followers) drove them with all his mi.fiU out of
llie Protestant churches. Many countries were in a general ferment on this o<ica-

sion. A great number of Protestant Divines assembled at Don In Holland, con-
firmed Calvin's indirect opposition to the doctrines of justice, and cfindemncd
Arminius after his death ; for, during his life, none dared to attack him: such was
the reputation he had, even through Holland, both for learning and exemiilarv
piety! On the other liand, the Pope, with his conclave, imitating the partiality of

• the Synod of Dort, injudiciously condemned Janscnius and hisCalvinisiu, and ilius

did an injury to the doctrines of grace, which Janscnius warmly contended for.

But truth sh.ill stand, be it ever so much opposed by cither partial Protestants or
]vjrti'il Papists. Therefore, notwithstanding the decisions of the Popish conclave,
.'ansenism and the iloctrines of grace continued to leaven the cluuch of Rome:
whil-t, notwithstanding the decisions of the Protestant Synod, Arminianism and
the doctrines of justice continued to spread lhrou£;li.thc Protestant cliurohes.

Archbishop Laud, in the days of King Jauics and Charles the First, caused in
the gospel scales the turn, which then began to take place in our chunh in favour
of the doctrines of justice, lie was the cliief instrument, whicli, like Moses's rod
began to part the, boisterous sea of rigi.^ Calvinism. He received liis li^ht frorri

Arminius: but it was corrupted by a mixture of Pelagian darkiu-ss. He aimed
rather at putting down absolute reprobation and lawless grace, than at clearing- up
the Scripture doctiine of a partial election, doing justice to the doctrines of irrace
and reconciling the contending parlic.-^, by reconciling the two trospcl axiom."?.

Hence, passing beyond the Scripture meriiiian, lio led most of thc^nglish ciertrv

from one extreme to the other. For now it is to be feared, that tlie gen- laiiiy'jf
them arc ^one as far west as lliey v.-ero before cast in the ri:\i:n of tiuecn Elizabeth.
Free-will is, in general, cried up in op[H'sition to f-eo grac<--, as cxccs<ivrly ami
Pclagianislically (if I may use the expietiiun) rh, in l!ic beginning of the last cen-
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' y Arminiuc-

tury, froc grace %Tas irr.veasonably and C:ihinist!.;,T!iy : :. ..-iposiilon to frcT'

Avill. I say in general, bteaus.^, allhouirii inobt of our pulp:. • „. '.'Ari.\ witli prcarhors
who Ptlngianize, t'nere are. still a tcvv divines -wi-.o strc jiv r ! /.^.i.i i.ivo CiilvLnian
extreme.

^

Bill, ho%rever, sooner or later, judicious mode raie fr.
•']

, ilie Cliris'

tian world, that ihe gospe! e-,juii!y ccrnpris-'s, t!ic doctrr. if instice
;

and tliat it ccniists of promises to Ihj btjjicvtd, aiv.l ; . ''rved.

—

£./«a/ Check.'

'John- Goodwik, A.M.— 1050. The erc^s rit'Arrnirsiu? - tii.nc^t

us, and the generality of pro'Vss'trs .so weak, that liic p ore ii.ii

uble to t;iKe"it up, thou2;h Triuii be lied fast to if, and tl y niaii<;

murli more easy and li^ht. Vet, if many of iho.-c wli. i,f the
learned, were not more contradictious llian their ojiinir. :j>.!ny

of their .«;ayings, tlie cross we speak of would soon be a i.rc of
ihc innocent doctrine, disguised with the vizard of Am . fur
of it, would presently cease. And the certain truth :Sj Milin^-

character—bet^^"ccn those who, nieasuriug thenu-elves ti-.'.-m-

selves or.'/(0(?oj-,—and those wlioni, l>':cause tiiey c uuiot i ihen>
selves by their measure, they vote -•i.-mi/Maw,- -doth tin latter

[the Arminians] are more uniform, steady, and col.c.-,: . their

notions and doctrines; whcrear- the former (the CtJ-

.

v, and
themselves as it were posi>esscd of a spirit of jJi.;/i/i(6y:ot laketh
and castcth them into the fire of Calvinism, and other itirs of
Arminianisni so called. Aiid this declaring' of therr.sel-. ..d from
time to time, for the Cmdro-rcin'jnsfrnnt tenets, is tli-^ir fx \

^ lo eleanse
them from the guilt of being thought Arrninian, r.otw :. r never so
palpable and clear a.sserting the Kemcnslraiit jmnciplps a •

; : uu.-i. Y'a, let the

minister coinmit tlui fovi! crime of Arminiauism never .^j; ' • y in one yiarl frf his

sernion, and but do penance in a f;*.;r contradiction i:i an ; y.-:i :_>'' '• hereby h<;

stands rec/!(« i;i curia; OuTiiODO>.i?.\i and srnrND^ESS ]> :.: F..;-; t^ imjivited

unto him. V»']iercas they v.ho .shall, in their doc'rii^e,
'"

''if --; matter
and subst;rnce of Mlial was taught by the other, yc.^, th -liver it

in the self-same words and exviressions, yet, unless li - :' -.vun be
pulling down witli iheir left liand wliat in tids kind ii;e> i- -il'I Ir right,

they shall h,; debtors, ard cornpeilcd to bear the cross of- ,.r' .nc and
notion of .'.';-,iif)!ii!.«. The necessity and power of those '

, nick-
named .4r;.';.',;!rn!, is so ;rreat for the accommodating an .udrs rd'

Christianity, that vn en ihoso persons tiicmselves wiio gi ir sub-
sistence in the v.-or!d by decrying them, and declaiming cannot
make earnings of their pro.'ession, are not able lo carry c • achiuL',

with any (•'crable satisfaction to those tliat hear ti.ci iig a.-.d

asserting them very frequently. Yea, tiie truth is, thnt mcipl.s
of the. iifi;:o;:s.'r<r?u Faiih, (fur so wc hive been a.nd a.-i aiued to

distiagui-li the ni,) are, as it were, sorno of the cJunc< -^r a ;pl<inent>;

or toolv, \vi(h which they work upon their art v. here by i! _
ng.

—

Ban-
ntr tjfJn."(iJ;cnlion.'

An Jilundrince of other oquaHy lionor.'iLle tt^tin. >. .: learnino-,

ploly, cxrelit'iit spirit, cxcin])!;iiy"!ilt.', and -JVTiP.'j^A' .<' ' -. of Arinl-
Jiiu';, niiiriit easily be adduced. The abuvc, bcnvt c: < , rli our iiniits

oblige n.s to confiiio ourselvos, nro amply stifriciiTit .
• ;).-c.sr'!it purpose.

The ' Ccinaris'ic party, ''

ittciitior.cd by Dr. CIa;-kt. .' - 11:0 iiiuli Caivin-
islic parly in ITo'laud, iiended by (heir chanii-ion, ; •> .:: 'Via., 'iltiiioii-

strants' were those who adopted tlic vie\v.s of .Vrinir. r. ''{ were fo called

iti coi.sequer.ce oftlicir reinotislruling airainsi li,c .
• .. ..s r.i'*\,c synod o!"

Dort.^ Tla' remarks ofMr. Jo.bii (toudwiu, I's ,.lv,i\ i i ' . fror. his ' ]5an-

r.er of Jii<;ifieation,' are .siiurular'y applicnMe at tli'; ;•
•• •;>y, and such

as we think noi a few of tiiosL- who now keep u : ;'.y i.y decryinL,'

Arininianisiii hit nmne, oiipfJit to feel. The rvan.'- li' c-raiactcr of tlic

(loctriuf.i of Arniinius, may be most satisfactorily se'o •; * - rs cited

fro.m iii.s works, in otir prccedin<x ' Fartlier l^evle-.v of o i Spec-
taior"s Stricitiies oti Dr. Clarke's Discotirses.'

Thai if, ofihe esriViisiiyJ Ch-irch o( r.nc'and, of wii-..!.' lb F. ter.
















